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I.—LECTURES ON CLINICAL MEDICINE.

By Dr M'Call Anderson, Professor of Clinical Sfedicine in the

University of Glasgow.

II.

—

Case of Mediastinal Tujiour *

Gentlemen,—The case which is to form the subject of a

few observations this morning is a comparatively rare one,

but I have no hesitation in directing your attention to it,

seeing that in its surroundings it is calculated to afford in-

struction wliich may bo of use in every-day practice. The

patient.t " Francis M'F., eet. 44, iron-moulder, married, was
admitted into the Western Infirmary (Ward II., bed 6), on

the recommendation of Professor Simpson, on the 11th Nov.,

1874, suffering from cough and expectoration of 12 montlis',

spitting of blood of five months', and swelling of the neck

with dyspnoea on exertion, of three months' duration. His

fatlier died at the age of 48 of 'inflammation of the lungs,' and
his mother at 70. He has two brothers and one sister alive and
well. From the age of 14 to 24 he worked as an iron-moulder;

after that he Avas in the army for 12 years, and was stationed

* Delivered in tiio Western Infirmary of Glasgow.

t Case reported by Dr Charles J. I'iuraer.

Vol. VIH., No. 1.—Nuw Sekits. a
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at different times in the West Indies, Gibraltar, and Corfu;

during the whole of that time he enjoyed excellent health.

At the age of 36 he left the army and resumed his former

occupation. His work -was very laborious, and entailed

much exposure to heat and cold, but his health did not

suffer in consequence, as far as he knows. About 12

months ago a slight dry cough set in, accompanied, in

a few weeks, by expectoration, which gradutilly increased

in amount, and five months ago, having caught a severe

cold, the cough became violent and the sputa streaked

with blood, and since that time he has frequently brought

up small quantities of blood. About three months prior to

admission he began to experience giddiness, oppression, and

a sense of suffocation on making violent muscular exertion,

especially on stooping, lifting heavy weights, &c., but these

symptoms passed off on assuming the erect jDOsture, or after

resting a while. About the same time slight puffiness of the

neck was observed, and three weeks ago all his symptoms
being aggravated, he was obliged to give up work. He has

never complained of headache, but on stooping or coughing,

his sight becomes dim ; everything appearing as if in a mist.

For a year past he has occasionally felt a dull aching pain,

sometimes of a burning character, shooting through from

the right breast to the scapula, which is aggravated by hard

work ; and for the last six weeks, on carrying his hand back-

wards toAvards his shoulder, a pain seizes him in the front of

the upper arm below the shoulder, and prevents him from

completing the act. His general health seems to have been

above the average, although he has taken stimulants pretty

freely."

Our patient is a fine, healthy-looking man, and yet he is

labouring under a very serious disease. Let us, therefore,

analyse his ailments.

In the first place, there arc well-marked symptoms of

pulmonary disorder. He has cough, expectoration, which

is frothy and muco-purulent, and sometimes bloody, and

when he coughs, stoops, or undergoes exertion of any

kind, he complains of shortnc6>s of breath On placing
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the patient upon his back, and exposing the front of

the chest, it is observed that the movements of respira-

tion are not so free at the npper part of the right side

as they are at the left. In this situation there is marked
duhiess upon percussion, diminishing, however, in intensity

from the apex downwards. The vesicular murmur is absent?

and is replaced by tubular breathing at the apex of the lung,

and the vocal resonance is increased. The same physical

signs are present, though in a less degree, at the uj^per part

of the right lung posteriorly. These physical signs lead to

the conclusion that the top of the lung is in a state of con-

solidation. Now, consolidation at the apex of the lung in

the majority of instances leads one to suspect phthisis, but

our patient is neither Aveakly nor scrofulous, nor does he

present the general symptoms of phthisis. There are, more-

over, certain peculiarities in his case, pointing to a very dif

ferent conclusion. In the first place, the dulness is not

limited to the area of the lung ; it extends across the ster-

num, and a little to the left of tliat bone, whereas in simple

consolidation of the lung this never occurs.

When fluid is effused into the cavity of the pleura, that

membrane is put upon the stretcli, and as a consequence,

the dulness, which is one of the most marked of its physical

signs, often extends beyond the middle line ; but the theory

of pleuritic efifiisiou is untenable in this case, because then

we should probably have no bloody expectoration, and

diminished, instead of increased, vocal resonance, and be-

cause an effusion of fluid, limited to the upper part of the

chest, is rarely, if ever, observed.

In the second place, on listening to the respiratory mur-

mur at the bases of tlie lungs, it is found to be normal at the

left base, but very feeble at the right, and as there is no

dulness in the latter situation, we are led to suspect that

there is some interference Avith the free entrance of air into

the right lung.

Thirdly, there is marked dilatation of the superficial

veins of the arms, head, neck, and top of the chest, especially

upon the right side, which leads to the conclusion that there
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is some impediment within the chest to the free return of

venous blood to the right side of the heart, and, doubtless,

the giddiness and dimness of vision on stooping, &o., is due

to the increased obstruction thereby produced. In addition

to the varicosity of the veins, there is distinct swelling of

the neck, which pits upon pressure, thus proving the presence

of oedema, which is evidently consequent upon the venous

engorgement, just as we often meet with oedema of the

lower extremities, resulting from a varicose condition of the

veins of these parts.

Lastly, on applying the fingers over the radial arteries,

it is found that the pulse at the right wrist is much more

feeble than that of the left, thus showing that there is

some impediment to the passage of arterial blood to the

right arm.

Putting all these circumstances together, we are led to

the conclusion that, m all probability, there is a tumour in the

anterior mediastinum which has compressed and irritated the

upper portion of the right lung, and induced the consolidation

already indicated. This tumour must press upon the right

bronchus, thus accounting for the feeble breathing on that

side : upon the subclavian artery, thus accounting for the

feeble pulse at the right wrist ; and upon the vena cava

descendens or innominate veins, thus leading to the dilata-

tion of the superficial veins and to the oedema.

Dr Anderson then referred to a similar case which came

under his notice in the Royal Infirmary, but which need not

be reported here, as it has been already recorded in the

Glasfjoio Medical Journal for February, 1872. He then read

the following report of a case, which occurred* in the

practice of the late Dr Graves :

—

" James Byrne Avas admitted into the hospital on the 23rd

of October, 1831, and had been in the hospital before for a

considerable time. He states that, 18 months previously to his

last admission, he was exposed to wet" and cold, which pro-

duced a feverish attack, with symptoms of local inflammation

* Clinical Lectures on the Practice of Medicine, by R. J. Graves, M.D.
Ed. II., Vol. 2, Pa^c 184. Fannin & Co., Dublin.
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in the lung, manifested by congli and difficulty of breath-

ing. These were soon afterwards followed by dropsical

swelling, and he applied at this hospital for relief. After

remaining under treatment for about two months he began

to improve, and left the hospital, as he states, quite relieved.

He enjoyed tolerably good health, and continued to work at

his trade, as a bricklayer, until about five weeks before his

last admission, when he was again attacked with cough and

difficulty of breathmg, accompanied by oedema of the left

side, of the chest, and left arm. On examming him after

his admission, the following phenomena were observed :

—

The left side of the face and neck was slightly oede-

matous ; the left external jugular vein, with its immediate

branches, engorged and very prominent; the left arm

and left side of the chest oedematous, and pitting on pres-

sure; no affection of the bronchial mucous membrane or

parenchyma of the lungs, sufficient to account for the

cough, could be detected by auscultation. Considerable

dulness over the situation of the heart, and extending

upwards over the sternal region on the left side ; the right

sternal region sounded clear and naturah The heart had not

been removed from its normal situation ; its pulsations could

be felt over the ordinary extent and no more, and they

communicated a natural impulse to the finger. On applying

the stethescope over the heart, its sounds were found to be

regular and natural, but on placing it higher up, over that

part of the sternal region which was dull on percussion, a

loud bruit de rape was heard."

Dr Graves was inclined to think that the symptoms here

present might be attributed to the presence of a solid

tumour developed in the chest, the nature of which he could

only guess at, and that it was situated in the anterior

mediastinum, close to the region of the aorta.

Dr Clarke (Lancet, 1872, 11. 10) records the following :

—

A mason, ast. 30, had been perfectly well up to six weeks be-

fore his admission into hospital ; at that time, after lifting a

heavy stone, he noticed a swelling in his neck, and com-

plained of dull, aching pain down the right arm, dyspnoea,
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dysphagia, and partial aphonia. The chest and arms,

especially the right, were very oedematous, and the super-

ficial veins were much enlarged ; there was some flattening

below the left clavicle ; deficient movement and dulness of

whole of left side, back and front ; and on right side, below

clavicle to fifth rib. The patient died of exhaustion a fort-

night later. At the autopsy " a large solid mass of a car-

cinomatous nature" extended over the whole of the upper

part of the thorax, closely connected with the left lung; and

adherent to the right pleura ; the left lung was contracted

and adherent to the growtli. The mediastinal glands were

much enlarged ; several masses of cancer were present in

the liver and pancreas.

A short time ago* I saw a somewhat similar case to that

of our patient in consultation with Dr Wm. Pearson. This

patient, a female, get. 49, began to complain of pain to the

right of the middle of the sternum, which, about nine months

prior to my visit, extended up to the right shoulder.

This was follow^ed by a hard irritative cough, which was
Boon accompanied by slight frothy, and occasionally tough

mucous expectoration. To these symptoms were added dis-

tension of the superficial veins of the right side of the neck

and face and right arm, and oedema, w^hich were aggravated

by exertion. At the time of my seeing her, the cough and

expectoration and pain of chest continued, and she had
dyspnoea to such an extent that she could not lie down
with comfort. The breathing over the whole chest was
harsh, but air entered both lungs with equal freedom.

Thei-e Avas distinct prominence, associated wath dulness on

percussion, of the upper part of the sternum, ^nd at the

right supra-scapular region the percussion was less clear

than at the left. The voice was hoarse, but the pulses were

equal on the two sides, and the pupils were unaffected.

Riegelf has collected thirty-six cases of mediastinal

* Since this lecture was delivereil—viz. , Juno 25, 1875.

t " Zur patholofjic und diagnose der Mediastinal turaoren." Vircliow'a
Arch. xlix. 10.3. Kxtractcd from the " Biennial lletrospect of Medicine and
Surgery" for l«G9-7i'. p. To4.
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tumoiu-s recorded by different authors. He finds carcinoma

and sarcoma most frequent. The growth of the tumours

was variable, very frequently sudden and rapid; most

commonly they invaded neighbouring organs, seldom only

displaced them. They were more frequent in males than

females, in the proportion of 2'4 : 1. The majority oc-

curred between the ages of twenty and thirty. Special

symptoms were—absence of pyrexia, more or less bulging

of the sternum, asymmetry of the two sides of the thorax,

displacement of the heart, &c., cyanosis and oedema of the

face and upper extremities from compressed vessels, and

difference of pulse on the two sides; sometimes enlarged

thyroid, with more or less exophthalmos ; symptoms

caused by pressure on the trachea or oesophagus ; in the

majority of cases enlargement of the neighbouring glands.

To these were added pains of various degrees in the affected

region, dyspnoea increased to true orthopnoea, and a cough,

at first dry, later with purulent and sometimes blood-streaked

expectoration.

The foregoing cases and 'statistics point to the conclusion

that our patient is suftering from a mediastinal tumour;

there is another disease, however, which it might be, and

that is aneurism. But an aneurism, which has approached

the surface, as this tumour has, would yield pulsation, al-

though that sign may be a'bsent if it is small and deep-

seated. On the other hand, you may have pulsation when

there is no aneurism, for a tumour lying upon the aorta,

or one of the great vessels, may have the pulsation of that

vessel communicated to it. If, however, it is the seat of

expansion, as well as pulsation, it may be concluded that

there is an aneurism. Again, if on applying the hand over

the part, that peculiar vibration to which the term " purring

tremor" has been given, is experienced, and which was

absent in this case, aneurism is pretty certauily present,

but it is often absent in that complaint, and as a

negative symptom, is of little value in diagnosis. In our

patient no murmur can be heard, as is generally the case in

mediastinal tumour, but it must not be forgotten that
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aneurisms are often met with, and I have shown you

illustrations of the fact, in which no murmur is audible,

and on the other hand, the tumour may be non-

aneurismal and yet there may be a mm-mur, if it lies upon

and compresses and diminishes the calibre of a great vessel.

Lastly, dilatation of the superficial veins and oedema were

noted, symptoms which are usual in mediastinal tumour, but

comparatively uncommon in aneurism, because an aneurism

is more soft and yielding, and is generally more or less move-

able, so as not to exercise serious and constant pressure upon

the veins within the chest. The difference in the pulses

at the Avrists, present in our case, is more frequently met

with in aneurism than in tumour, although it is sometimes

present in the latter; so that, on the whole, it must be

admitted that the balance of evidence is decidedly against

the aneurismal view.

Now, it is not enough to make the diagnosis of medias-

tinal tumour; we must endeavour, further, to ascertain if

there is anything in the surroundings of the case to afford

information as to the nature of the tumour. Accordmgly

we made a careful examination of the patient, and found a

swellmg over the right tibia, a node, as it is termed, which

was painful, especially at night, as we so often find in

cases of syphilis, and therefore there was a suspicion that

the intra-thoracic disease might be of syphilitic origin ; but

there were no other signs of syphihs. There was no history

of that disease having been contracted; and, moreover, full

doses of iodide of potassium, while it relieved the pain, had

no further influence over the node, nor were the chest symp-

toms altered by it. Indeed, even while the iodide was being

used the swelling of the tibia became fii-mer and larger,

which led us to suspect that it was malignant.

At our Ward meeting I further directed your attention

to a little swelling over the front of the sternum, smaller

than a hen's egg, which is of a pink hue, and sends out

little processes or roots in all directions. This swelling is

due to excessive development of the white fibrous tissue of

the skin : it is an illustration of that rare disease to which
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the name of keloid has been given, and is in my experience

unique, in so far as it seems to have been congenita], whereas

such tumours ahnost invariably make their appearance in

adult life. There are two forms of keloid—the true, and the

false or spurious. The true differs from the false in several

respects. The former appears spontaneously, the latter as

the result of some lesion of the skin, such as that resulting

from a burn, so that it would be quite appropriate to call

the true, idioiiathic, and the spurious, traumatic keloid.

Again, the true is generally of small size, while the area of

the false is variable, depending upon the extent of the pre-

ceding lesion ; and finally, the true has a special tendency

to occur upon the front of the chest, although not limited

to that part, while the false may appear in any situation,

because any part of the skin may suffer a solution of con-

tinuity. Our patient then is affected with true keloid ; but

what, you may naturally ask, has that to do with the ques-

tion at issue. Simply this, that there seems to be some con-

nection between the true keloid and cancerous affections

—

indeed, A libert applied to it the term cancroid. Certain it

is, at all events, that extirpation of the true keloid is about

as certain to be followed by a return of the disease as in the

case of true cancer.

More valuable support to the cancerous theory is to be

found in the fact that our patient has hemoptysis, a symptom
which, though met with in connection with other kinds of

tumour, is much more frequently associated with cancer.

And lastly, cancerous tumours are more frequently met with

within the chest than any other kind, as the above-men-

tioned statistics of Riegel show.

I need not dwell upon the probable result in this case,

for if our vieAV as to its nature be correct, the tmnour mil
in all probability go on increasing, deteriorating the general

health, invading and further interfering with the functions

of neighbouring organs and tissues, and will lead at no very

remote period to the death of the patient. The treatment

must be of the simplest kind ; the diet must be simple and
nourishing; the cough and irritation may be relieved
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by a dose of etlierodine at night, if tlie dyspnoea in-

creases we may give temporary relief by the local abstrac-

tion of blood. It need hardly be added that absolute rest

is indispensable.

IL—NOTES OF THKEE CASES OF CONGENITAL OBSTRUCTION
OF GLAND DUCTS.

Bij Robert Bell, M.D., F.F.P.S.G.

Trusting that an account of three cases of congenital

malformation in as many different ducts may not prove

uninteresting, I have much pleasure in laying the details

before the profession.

Case I. HydronepJirosis. Case II. Obstruction of the Common

Biliary Duct. Case III. Openiny of the Parotid Duct on

the outside of the Cheek.

Case I.—Mrs P. was delivered after a natural, and, for a

primipara, an easy labour, of an apparently healthy male

child. On examining the penis, however, it was observed

that phymosis was present, and this at fii'st was supposed

to be the cause of the little patient being unable to mic-

turate. On passing a small gum-elastic catheter, the

bladder was found to be empty, and with the exception of

a very small quantity of urine, which was voided a few

hours after birth, none ever escaped by the urethra. The
child was evidently in great pain, and was excessively

tender over the lower part of the abdomen. As the nurse

expressed it, " the cry was never out of its mouth," and it

slept hardly any. The pain also prevented it taking much
nourishment. In a day or twa a swelling of a circum-

scribed character was discovered on each side of the abdomen.
This was dull on percussion, and gave evidence of bciug fluid

contained within a sac. This sac was diagnosed to be a

distended ureter and pelvis of the kidney containing urine.

After several days of great agony, the swellings at the same
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time gradually increasing, the poor little patient died, evi-

dently from sheer exhaustion. The post-mortem examination

confirmed the diagnosis, the following being the condition of

the urinary organs :—The bladder presented the appearance

of a small tennis ball, so rigid was its structure. On cutting

into the organ its coats were observed to be very much
thickened, and very dense from inflammatory infiltration;

the inner surface was studded over with spots of ecchymosis,

and the openings of the ureters were almost completely

closed in consequence of the liypertro]3hied condition of the

walls of the viscus. It was with considerable difficulty that

I succeeded in passing a bristle through the apertures. I

need hardly add that the bladder contained no urine. On
the other hand the ureters were both distended to such an

extent that they resembled a portion of intestine, and they

were both filled with urine. The pelves of the kidneys were

likewise very much distended with urine, and increased to

at least five times their normal size. The urine indicated

no disease of the kidneys, nor did the organs themselves

present any diseased appearance.

The treatment of this case was a difficult matter,

because the cause of the stoppage of urine was not ascer-

tained till after death. It was never for a moment supposed

that the closure was due to inflammatory thickening of the

coats of the bladder, or attempts might have been made to

draw oft" the urine by the aspirator, and we might have

trusted to soothing injections into the viscus to reduce the

inflammation and restore the potency of tho ureters. This,

at all events, would be the plan that I should be inclined to

pursue were another case to present itself to me.

Case II.—Mrs T. was, after a natural labour, delivered

of her third child—a girl. All went on well for a week or

so, the child taking the breast readily and appearing to

thrive, when jaundice gradually set in, accompanied by
purpura. The urine at the same time was largely charged

with bile, while the stools contained no bile at all. On
enquiring, the nurse said she could not remember of the

child having had a coloured motion at all, not even when
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one would expect tlie meconium to be coming away. I

liowever, am inclined to think that the meconium presented

no unusual appearance, or it would have been taken notice

of at the time. All efforts to procure a healthy evacuation

of bile proved imavailing, and the kidneys continued to

excrete this fluid in large quantities, showing that the

common bile duct was in such a condition as to prevent any

outflow of the hepatic secretion in the normal direction.

The child lived till it was four weeks old, and latterly the

purpura proceeded to such an extent that the scalp gave

way in several places, and large quantities of blood and

bloody serum were discharged. The child gradually sank

from exhaustion. Unfortunately a post-mortem examination

could not be obtained.

Case III.—This was a case of salivary fistula in a child

nine months old. There was no opening of Stenson's duct

into the mouth, all the saliva flowing over the cheek by the

congenital and abnormal opening. I passed a double silk

thread through the cheek and brought it out at the mouth,

and intend keeping it there for some days, to establish a

permanent channel in connection with the duct. It is nine

days since this was done, and during this time no saliva haa

flowed on to the cheek. It will next be my object to close

the opening on the cheek.

This case is not reported as one of very great interest,

and is only given to complete the series, as all three are

cases of congenital malformation of ducts leading from

glandular organs.
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III.—TWO CASES OP HYDATIDS OF THE LIVER, TREATED BY
PUNCTURE.

By K. Scott Okr, M.D., F.R.C.S.E., Physician to the Glasgow Royal

Infirmary.

Read before the Glasgow Medico-Chirurgical Society, 5th November, 1875.

Case I, Robert S., a labourer, aged 20 years, was admitted

into the Royal Infirmary, Ward XL, May 12th, 1873.

He stated that about seven or eight years ago he first ob-

served a sweUing or fulness in his right side below the ribs.

It was unattended with pain or any uneasiness, and, except

from its gradually increasing size, it caused him no incon-

venience. At the time he first noticed this he was a boy of 12

or 13 years of age, and ran errands in a china shop for some 18

months. He kept a little dog, which he has still in his posses-

sion, and which is a perfectly healthy animal.* His own food

consisted of porridge and milk, beef ham, rice and milk, tea,

bread and butter, and occasionally, but not very often, sau-

sages.

" About three years ago he had an attack ofjaundice, lasting

three months, but unattended with hepatic pain. Three

months ago he first complained of pain when working in a

carpet factory, which only lasted some five days, and did not

recur tiU three weeks before his admission. This pain brought

him to the hospital and still continues, and is described to be

of an acute stabbing character, darting across the hepatic re-

gion. It gradually subsided after a few days' residence in the

Infirmary. His family consists of his father, mother, a brother

and sister, all in good health. The swehing causes consider-

able enlargement of the right hypochondriac and epigastric

regions, extending downwards to the umbilicus, and also into

the left hypochondriura. It is tense and semi-fiuctuant, evi-

dently connected with the liver, and conveying to the fingers

the feeling of deep fluctuation. There is no ascites. The pa-

tient's general health is very good. The supposition of hepatic

* In Iceland the large number of dogs kept by the inhabitants is believed

to have to do with the [iroduction of the disease.
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abscess is excluded by the long duration of the malady and the

absence of all constitutional symptoms."

On consultation with Dr Grairdner, who was at the time my
colleague in the Infirmary, we came to the conclusion that

although the whole train of symptoms was somewhat new to

both of us, still we felt pretty confident that we had to do

with a hydatid cyst. This we determined to puncture. Tiie

operation was performed by Dr Gairdner, and the following is

his very complete report :

—

'' On the 23rd May last, tapped a large hydatid cyst of the

liver in this patient, using the finest exploring canula in con-

nection with the aspirator.

'' The patient had been ill about seven years, that is to say,

on carrying his recollection back, he thinks the swelling may
have begun about that time.

" About four years ago he first applied to a doctor about it,

and so far as he remembers there was up to that time no pain,

and, indeed, absolutely no symptoms, except the swelling.

" About three years ago he thinks he was in Ward XL, and

while there had an attack of jaundice entirely without pain,

but with a certain amount of disordered appetite for food.

Afterwards he remained without any striking symptoms, but

with an increase in size of the tumour, and about three or

four weeks before his present admission he experienced, for

the first time, considerable pain in the right flank and shoulder,

with a certain amount of dyspnoea, the increase in which last

symptom was the chief complaint at the time of the operation.

The pain had been subdued by local applications.

"There was no reasonable doubt as to the diagnosis, the

prolonged history and the absence of pain and constitutional

suffering up to a late period being considered to exclude the

presumption of abscess.

"The tumour was evidently hepatic, of large size, and giving

an impression over the most prominent part of very distinct

fluctuation with clastic resistance and almost pointing, the

canula was inserted at the most prominent point, and 4G

fluid ounces were drawn ofi', of an almost perfectly colourless,

and perfectly transparent liquid, sp. gr. 1007'8, in which no
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albumen could be detected by the ordinary tests, and which

seemed in fact like nothing so much as rain water, only just

a little less than perfectly limpid. The chlorides were

abundant.

" On careful microscopic examination, six or seven booklets

were discovered the first day, but on subsequent searches no

more could be seen.

" After the operation the patient experienced a certain

amount of pain during the afternoon and evening, and a dose

of opium was administered at night, which, however, did not

produce sound sleep. The next two days the pain continued

slightly, but at no time was it so severe, the patient says, as

the pain experienced before admission, and at no time did the

clinical assistant who was in attendance observe any febrile

movement. As a matter of precaution, however, the patient

was strictly confined to bed for seven days, and for the first 48

hours was desired to maintain one position, and to make no

pressure on the tumour. He had opiates about twice a day

with a view of maintaining quietude, but at the end of seven

days was allowed to go about.

" The fluid having reaccumulated, but without any obvious

change in the symptoms, the exploring canula was again

passed to-day (14th June) in precisely the same way as be-

fore, and 35 fluid ounces were drawn off, after which the

canula appeared to become obstructed, and it was considered

that enough had been drawn off. The change in the charac-

ter of the fluid was most remarkable, instead of a liquid,

limpid and colourless to the last drop removed, there came

away a yellowish-brown and obviously more or less turbid

fluid which, even in the small quantity first observed, ap-

peared to be strongly charged with biliary colouring matter.

When obtained in a sufiicient quantity to fill a glass, the fluid

was so dark as to intercept vision even at the depth of a few

lines, and the colour can only be described as a pretty deep

olive tint. The turbidity, however, being not at all sugges-

tive of any distinctly purulent mixture, but rather such as is

often observed in the urine in slight cases of irritation of the

passages.
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" The fluid on examination proved to be highly charged

with bile and biliary colouring matter. S-p. gr. 1013.

"On microscopic examination, a considerable number ofblood

corpuscles were found, both red and white, keeping, however,

much their usual proportion to one another, some unaltered,

others in various, but not in very advanced stages of altera-

tion. The red corpuscles varied in size, some of them were

crenate, others had discharged their colouring matter, and

a few jDresented tracings of beading at their circumference.

The white corpuscles generally tended to enlargement, and

some of them had very obvious fatty granules, one or two were

so much altered and enlarged that their oriojin in white cor-

puscles might be a matter of doubt, the intermediate forms,

however, rendering this most probable. Only two or three

much disfigured and almost doubtful booklets were discovered

in the fluid."

After remaining for some time in my ward, this patient's

convalescence appeared to progress favourably, but as we
were using no remedies internally, and as he wearied of the

confinement in the hospital, and seemed rather pale and
anasmic, I sent him to the Convalescent Home at Lenzie, and
kept him there for a considerable time. Plere his general

health improved wonderfully. On his return to town he paid

several visits to the ward, and each time a marked im-

provement was observed not only in his health, but also, I

am glad to say, that the swelling in the hepatic region had
very much diminished. Ultimately he discontinued his visits,

and I have every reason to believe that a complete cure had
been effected.

Case IT. Mary M'D., aged 14, a school girl, was admitted

into the Royal Infirmary on the 9th of April, 1872.

Her ailment was a swclhng in the region of the liver, which

had existed, or rather which had only been noticed, during the

previous two months. It caused her so little inconvenience

that her mother, and not she herself, was the first person to ob-

serve it, and then it was of large size. The swelling occupied

the whole of the epigastric region, as well as both hypocliondriac
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regions, and hepatic dulncss on percussion reached from about

the umbilicus upwards as high as below the riglit mamma. It

presented a peculiarly tense, bulging appearance beneath the

cartilages of the ribs in the right hypochondrium. There was

neither pain nor tenderness complained of, but only some slight

degree of uneasiness when she stooped. Her general health was

excellent, her appetite good, the menstrual function had not

been established. She w\as kept under observation for several

weeks, and then dismissed. I confess that I failed at that time

to diagnose tlie case, and thought it probable, from her perfect

health, that the liver might possibly be malformed, having once

seen such a case, in which the swelling resembled very much

what was seen in this instance.

The experience I gained from the first case I have related

brought very vividly back to my mind all the features of this

girl's case, and I often wondered after she left the hospital if it

could possibly be another example of hydatid disease. To my
great satisfaction, she again presented herself, and was re-

admitted under my care on the 7th September, 1875. She was

now about 18 years of age, and had been employed as a

domestic servant, and her diet was in no respect likely to have

induced the disease. On examination, the tumour of the liver

was found to have veiy greatly increased in size. The hepatic

dulness commenced about three inches below the right nipple,

and extended beneath the umbilicus down into the right iliac

region. The epigastrium and left hypochondrium were botli

filled by the tumour. It bulged most at right hypochondrium,

beneath the costal cartilages, and here it was veryj^tense and

semi-elastic, conveying to the fingers very much the feeling of a

child's large india-rubber ball. There was little or no pain

complained of. The patient, however, was pretty deeply jaun-

diced, the urine was clear, of a dark sherry colour, and con-

tained distinct traces of bile. The jaundice began two months

previous to her admission, and had gradually deepened, other-

wise her general health was pretty good. The catamenia had

not yet appeared. She was treated with some podophyllum and

blue pill. A few days after her admission (Ilth September) she

complained of considerable pain in the tumoin', so much so, that I
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deemed it right to apply a blister, which removed it. After

this, though she had occasionnl slight pain, her general health

continued fair, the jaundice declined, and having quite made up

my mind as to the nature of the disease, I asked my colleagues

to see the patient, and having obtained their sanction, on the

1st of October I tapped the tumour with a fine trochar, and, by

means of the aspirator, evacuated about 38 ounces of fluid. The

first part of the fluid drawn off was clear and almost colourless,

sp. gr. 1007. It abounded in chlorides, but contained no albumen,

and was faintly alkaline to test paper. On standing, some whitish

granules settled to the bottom, and these under the microscope

presented the most beautiful specimens of hydatids. Many of these

were in grape-like bundles, attached by their ante-cephalic ends

to the cyst wall, others were free, and several detached booklets

were also visible. Immediately after the operation, adhesive

plaster, and a compress and bandage, were applied, and an

opiate administered, after which the patient soon fell asleep. I

am indebted to Dr Whittaker for the etchings of the heads of

the Echinococcus, taken under the microscope from the fluid

drawn off in this case, and also of those from the brain of the

sheep, which I obtained for the purpose of comparison with

them. I have great pleasure in testifying that these delineations

represent with remarkable fidelity the appearance which these

singular bodies assumed when subjected to microscopic ob-

servation.

The effect of the operation was to reduce very materially the

tension of the right hypochondrium, but it was observed that

the lower part of the tumour which reached the right iliac region

was quite unaffected by it.

October 2. The day after the operation, the patient complained

of some pain at the site of the puncture. The temperature was 104°

F.,the pulse 140, and the frequent administration of opiates either

by the mouth or by subcutaneous injection had to be resorted to

for several days. Gradually, however, the pain and fever sub-

sided, and in four or five days the temperature had fallen to

98° or 100° F., and the pulse to 9G, and all danger appeared

to be over.

On the 12th Oct., however, the temperature again rose to
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104° F., and the pulse to 120. Her appetite, which had never

been good, entirely failed her, and milk, which she tried to take,

was vomited, and the following day, October 13, she com-

plained of severe pain about two inches above the site of the

puncture, more in the thorax than in the abdomen, but re-

lieved by warm poultices and morphia injections.

" October 18. Says she has no pain, but passes restless

nights in spite of morphia injections.

*' October 25. Vomiting, which existed more or less since the

21st, still continues. No pain complained of. Pulse 130?

small and weak. Temperature 103° F. Countenance sunk, and

her general appearance presents signs of great prostration

and cachexia. Abdomen very considerably distended and

tympanitic on percussion, especially towards the left side

beneath the level of the tumour, and there is some decree of

tenderness on pressure. There is considerable dulness on per-

cussion at the lower half of the posterior part of the chest on

the right side, but respiration is still clear and audible. Bowels

loose, two or three stools daily, pale, thin, and without bile."

After this she gradually sunk, and died early on the morning

of the 27th October.

The autopsy was performed by Dr Foulis, Pathologist to the

Royal Infirmary, and the following is his report of the morbid

appearances :

—

Aiitopsij, October 29, 1875.—" Body fairly nourished : rigor

mortis feeble : no oedema anywhere : abdomen swollen, firm,

round in contour. On opening abdomen the viscera in it are

Seen covered and adherent to each other by recent, soft, flaky

lymph : the adhesions are most firm, and dense at and near the

seat of the puncture : over 35 oz. of yellow putiform fluid, with

white flakes suspended in it, in the abdominal cavity. The
right half of the liver occupied by a large loosely filled cyst,

A. The liver, when removed, weighed with the cysts intact, 12

lbs. 3 oz. : its tissue granular cirrhotic. The cyst A contains

three pints of nearly pure pus, in which numberless hydatid^

are seen floating imder the microscope. There seem to be no

daughter cysts, but a loose gelatinous greenisli yellow bag with

thin laminated walls escaped along with the fluid : on its
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interior surface are groups of white dots, the microscopic

characters of which are those of mere local thickening of the

wall substance. The interior of the cyst is white, and coated

with white flaky material. Separated from this cyst by a dense

partition, and occupying the left half of the liver, is a second

cyst 5 : it is lined by black caked amorphous pigment, firm

and leathery : under the microscope the pigment has a trans-

lucent reddish hue. There is in this cyst a quantity (32J oz.)

of greenish brown turbid fluid, in which the microscope shows

pus corpuscles, debris, amorphous pigment, but no booklets or

trace of hydatids (search continued over several hours). In

the fluid there lies loose what seems to be the counterpart of

the gelatinous bag in cyst A, namely, a quite leathery, brittle,

black, torn bag, whose wall is composed of dark pigment. The

two cysts together separate the anterior from the posterior part

of the liver almost completely, except at the extreme right

margin, where there is a small bridge of liver tissue. Gall

bladder normal: bile pale brown. Heart, 7 oz., normal:

lungs are compressed, non-crepitant, and flaccid to a consider-

able extent. Right lung weighs 10 oz., left, 10|- oz". : brain

43^ oz., slightly congested, otherwise normal : spleen, 14 oz.,

firm, dark red ; other organs and parts carefully examined ; no

trace of hydatids anywhere but in the liver."

Now, on these cases I have very briefly to remark, that it

appears to be extremely rare to meet with examples of hydatid

disease in Scotland. Some ten years ago * I had under my
care in the Royal Infirmary two cases of hydatidiform degenera-

tion of the embryo ; in both instances a large quantity of beauti-

ful little vesicles, resembling clusters of white currants, were

expelled from the uterus, and the patients recovered. Being

consequently much interested in the subject of hydatids (al-

though it is to be remembered that the vesicular growths I now

refer to are not true hydatids), I searched the records of the

hospital from its carhest period, and found only one case of

hydatids recorded, and that was a case where they infested the

mamma. I believe, therefore, that the cases I have now dc-

* Glasgow Medical Journal, October 18C5.
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tailed are tlie only instances that have occurred here where the

disease has been diagnosed and treated by puncture.* It is

probable, ho^yever, that it may be more common than is gene-

rally believed, because it is not recognised in its early stage, but

is only demonstrated as a j^ost-mortem appearance, when the

disease goes on to suppuration and abscess. In a very interesting

conversation I had recently with Dr Rainy on this subject, he

told me that he had only once, in his long experience, met with a

case of hydatids of the liver, and these were contained in the pus

of an abscess, and were only revealed after death. DrMurchison,

•who has written a very excellent paper on " Hydatids of the

Liver" in the Edinburglt Medical Journal for 1865, states that,

of 2100 post-mortem examinations at the Middlesex Hospital,

only 13 examples of the disease were found. Even these

statistics, however, taken in conjunction with the fact that now

numerous instances are to be found related in the medical

periodicals as having occurred in England, show that the disease

is more prevalent there than with us. In Iceland, as is well

known, the disease is exceedingly common. It has been calcu-

lated that one-sixth of the entire population are afflicted with

hydatid tumours, and one-seventh part of the human mortality

is occasioned by them. I shall not dilate on the diagnosis of

such tumours more than to remark that, generally speaking,

they are slow in their growth, and exist for years without caus-

ing any prominent symptoms or constitutional disturbance.

They have a peculiar tense elasticity about them, which differs

from ordinary fluctuation, but which is highly characteristic.

We were not able to distinguish the so-called " hydatid vibra-

tion " by percussion in either of the cases, though considerable

stress has been laid on this as a symptom. Dr Cobbold, in his

large work on "Entozoa," written in 1864, states that at that

time this disease had only been correctly diagnosed in two cases

prior to the employment of the knife or trochar. We now
know, from the records of periodical literature, that the disease

* My colleasue, Dr M'Laren, tre.iteil a case of disease of the liver, evi-

dently of a cystic character, by puncture, about the same time as my fir>t

case. He drew off a large quantity of a dark-brownish lluiil, containing much
cholesteriue, but no hooklets or hydatids. He intends shortly to publish tho
case.
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has frequently been diafrnosed and cured by means of surgical

interference, and I wish more especially to remark on the

treatment adopted.

It appears to be perfectly safe to puncture ^Yitll a fine

trochar these growths ; nay, more than this, it is not only safe,

but it is the proper practice, for if left to themselves, they in-

variably enlarge, and may ultimately burst and imperil the

patient's life. It also appears that puncturing once is enough,

and that we were wrong in repeating the operation in the first

case, for Dr Murchison tells us that it is sufficient to draw off a

portion of the fluid, and that no injection of iodine or any other

substance is required. The mere withdrawal of a portion of the

fluid destroys the vitality of the parasites by deteriorating the

element in which they live, and consequently the cysts shrink

and disappear. The remarkable change in the fluid drawn ojff

by the second tapping seemed to prove this, it was so charged

with blood and bile that it must have proved highly deleterious

to the parasites. The earlier the disease can be diagnosed and

the tumour punctured, the greater is the chance of a favourable

issue. In such a case as the young girl's which I have related,

there was such an amount of disease of the tissue of the organ,

and the cysts had attained so great a size, that recovery could

not be expected. In the British Medical Journal for October

and November, 1874, nine cases treated by puncture are re-

ported. Dr Humphry, of Cambridge, operated on six of thesej

with only one death ; Dr Heaton, of the Leeds Infirmary, re-

ports two successful cases ; and Dr Philipson, of the Newcastle-

upon-Tyne Infirmary, another.

It is noteworthy how exactly the characters of the thin

limpid fluid drawn off tallied Avith the description given of it by
Dr Murchison. The sp. gr. was the same, 1007 to 1008. It

answered in the same way to the test of the nitrate of silver,

which threw down a copious precipitate of the chlorides, show-
ing that these animals live in a solution of salt or brine ; and
lastly, the microscope revealed, beyond a doubt, that the disease

was a true hydatid growth.
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IV.-SHOJIT NOTES OF THREE UTERINE CASES.

By Alexander Patterson, M.D., Sunjeon to the Western Infirmary,

Glasgow.

Bead to the Ifedico-Chlrnrgical Society, November 5th, 1873.

I. Polypus of Uterus.—Different forms of polypi are met "with

in the cavity of the uterus itself, or dependent from the os into

thevagina. The simple outgrowth of tholining membrane, the

77^^^co^^5 polypus ; a form of greater consistence, the_^6ro cellular;

the glandular, from enlargement of the uterine follicles ; the

cystic, like a bunch of currants ; and, finally, the fibrinous poly-

pus. Theyareallmore or less accompanied byhaemorrhage, and

the smaller may lead to more dangerous floodings than the

larger. They are ordinarily found to exist during the child-

bearing period of life. The short notice of the first case I

am about to read may give a fair idea of the nature and

ordinary treatment of a fibrous polypus growing from the

interior of the womb, and falling into the vagina.

M. B., unmarried, aged 43 years, was admitted to the

Western Infirmary on the 9th August last. " Patient is rather

ex-sanguine in appearance, speaks in a low subdued tone of

voice, no dark areola around nipple, no white lines on ab-

domen. This woman states that up till three years ago her

general health has been good, but about that time the men-
strual flow began to appear weekly, and continued to do

so for twelve months. During the last two years the dis-

charge has been irregular, yet still more frequent than

natural, and the quantity larger than normal. At fii'st she

complained of a good deal of pain, which has long ceased,

and the feeling now is described as " bearing down" when in

the upright posture. She states that, on rising, the urine

comes away on all occasions, but the discharge from tlie

vagina only now and then. The discharge from the vagina,

which takes place between the monthly periods, consists of

thick red clots, and sometimes of a yellowish-coloured fluid

which coagulates on standing."' On examination, a firm

oblong tumour was found filling the vagina, and narrowing

into a pedicle towards its upper end. On the 14th August
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I passed the wire ofan ''ccrasseur" carefully over the tumour,

and gradually severed the root, which was found to proceed

from the os uteri. There was little haemorrhage. A san-

guineous discharge continued for about a week, gradually

lessening. She was dismissed well on the 8th September.

II. Excision of Uterus.—Two forms of " falling down of the

womb,'' as the affection is popularly called, are well known to

the profession—prolapsus, while still remaining in the vagina;

procidentia, where the uterus passes beyond the vulva. Vari-

ous means ofrelief have been tried—bandages and pessaries,

without number and of every sliape, have been used for the

purpose of retaining the displaced organ in its natural site.

Dieffenbach, inGermany, in 1830, first practised the plan of re-

moving a portion of the lining membrane of the vagina,

thus causing contraction of the canal and retention of the

viscus in its natural cavity. In later years, Dv Marion Sims

and other surgeons in America, have somcAvhat varied

Dieffenbach's operation, still, however, adhering to his prin-

ciple. The following are the notes ofa case o{Procidentia uten)

treated in the Western Infirmary :

i\Irs L., aged 49, admitted 17th August, 1875, has been

married for the last 26 years, and has had seven children,

the youngest of whom is five years old at present. Nine

months after the birth of her seventh child she suffered from
'' falling down'' of the womb, and this has continued ever

since. During the first fifteen months the protrusion could be

returned, and was kept in place by mechanical aid. For the

past three years it has remained down, and has increased

rapidly in size latterly—the increase dating from the time

patient was suffering from an attack of diarrhoea. Patient

has seldom left her bed for the past three months, as she

could neither sit nor stand without much discomfort. Great

pain was complained of on the tumour's first appearance, and

there was a very copious discharge, leucorrhoeal, I presume.

Tliere has been none for two years back. Tlie catamenial

discharge has been quite regular, and has escaped by the

opening in the inost dependent part of the tumour. On
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examination a large tumour is found lying between pa-

tient's thighs, projecting from the vagina, larger than the

human heart, and somewhat cordiform in shape, with an

opening at its lower part, or apex. The swelling is con-

sistent to the touch—painless, and covered by a serai-

mucous skin, resembling in appearance the skin after a

burn. As it emerges from the vagina its covering appears

to be continuous with the vaginal mucous membrane, as the

finger cannot be passed up higher than half an inch at any

part of its circumference. On the 24th August patient was
put under the influence of chloroform, and tied up in the

lithotomy position. A catheter was introduced, and instead

of going upwards behind the pubis, it turned downwards
until its point could be felt near the lowest point of the

mass ; the finger placed in the rectum was found to take a

like course on the posterior aspect of the protrusion. We
had not to deal with procidentia uteri alone, but with a fall-

ing down of the entire pelvic viscera.

A horizontal incision was made and the bladder care-

fully dissected off from the front of the womb, and the

same process repeated with regard to the rectum behind.

The uterus Avas then separated fiom its superior attach-

ments and removed entire, the peritoneal cavity being laid

open. There was little haemorrhage. Four wire sutures

were introduced, the ends being left long. The bladder and
rectum were then carefully replaced, and the four sutures

fastened to each thigh by means of adhesive plaster. The
patient Avas taken back to bed, and ordered to have, if

thirsty, ice, soda water, or milk, in small quantity. Urine to

be drawn off every four hours.

6 p.m.—Eight hours after operation patient feels slight

pain over the lower part of abdomen, and has vomited
twice. Pulse 124. Tongue clean.

9.30 p.m.—Same as at six o'clock, but pain perhaps some-
what less. Abdomen considerably distended, but not very
painful on pressure. Urine has been drawn off as ordered,

varying in quantity from 3 to 6 oz. No blood.

25th August, 10 a.m.—Better to-day. Pain and swelling
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of abdomen almost gone. Urine as formerly. Vomited once

dm-ing tlie night. Pulse 118.

6 p.m.—Patient's own statement as in the morning.

Vomiting still continues at intervals. Pulse 132. Ab-

domen a little distended, but not painful. Urine more

copious.

11 p.m.—No change inpatient's feelings. Vomiting more

frequent. Pulse 140. Urine drawn off four times since last

report, quantity, 10 oz. twice and 8 oz. twice. Discharge

from vagina very slight. To have a grain of opium every

six hours.

26th August.—Mrs L. feels much better to-day. No
vomiting smce 11 last night. No pain. Urine 8 oz. every

four hours. Pulse 120. Tongue clean,

28th August.—Condition steadily improving. Pulse 108.

Urine copious and natural. No motion from bowels yet.

30th August.—Urine passed voluntarily to-day. Steady

improvement. Bowels opened.

Sept. 4.—Chloroform was administered, and patient tied

up as formerly, the wire sutures were removed, the edges

of the labia, from the fourchette forwards to within an inch of

the meatus urinarius, pared and brought together by deep

and superficial wire sutures.

21st.—Removed sutures, and found the parts firmly

united.

Patient expresses herself very gratefully. So far as

known to me, no similar operation has been performed.

III. Presumed Absence of Uterus.—Patient was brought

to me in August last by her mother, who seemed ex-

tremely anxious regarding her daughter's health Pa-

tient states that she is 22 years of age, and has been

married for fifteen months, but that no symptoms of

pregnancy have yet appeared. The mother tells me that

her daughter has never altered, either before or since her

marriage, and that on the whole her general health has been

good. A number of medical men have been consulted on

her case, and medicines prescribed and taken, but without
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having had the desh-ed effect. Patient is a slenderly-built

female, about 5 feet in height, with oval face, fair wavy-

hair, and by no means chlorotic in aspect. I intimated to

the parent that before hazarding an opinion I should like to

examine her at home in bed, which was done next day. On
making, in the first place, a digital examination, I was sur-

prised to find, that instead of the usual passage leading up

to the uterus, nothing but a short cul de sac existed, in size

and shape exactly like the bowl of an egg cup. By pressing

the finger upwards the parts were caused to recede slightly,

but the cup shape was resumed on the removal of the pres-

sure. On examining in the erect posture, the roof of the

cavity was found to become convex downwards. Nothing

in the shape of an uterine mouth or neck could be felt. I then

introduced an ordinary medium-sized speculum, w^hich passed

up for perhaps an inch and a-half, and with the greatest care

inspected every part of the mucous membrane, thoroughly

satisfying myself that no opening whatever, communicating

with an uterus, existed there. The woman never complains

of any lumbar pains or constitutional annoyance at the

monthly periods, as we usually meet with in patients suffer-

ing from amenorrhoea from ordinary causes. She does com-

plain of pains in the loins and around the pelvis, accom-

panied by a feeling of " bearing down'' on taking what a

person in ordinary health would consider a short Avalk.

Since she can remember she has not been able to walk a

mile without sitting down to rest on account of the '' drag-

ging down," as she expresses it, at the bottom of the ab-

domen. She states that intercourse with her husband affords

her pleasure. The niammse are extremely small, and the

nipples scarcely perceptible. From a medico-legal point of

view, this state of matters would, in my opinion, render her

marriage null.
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v.—WOUNDS, IN RELATION TO THE INSTRUMENTS WHICH PRODUCE
THEM.

B>j William Macewen, M.D., F.F.P.S.G., Casualtij Surgeon, Glasgow;
Surgeon to the Rayed Infirmanj Dispensary, and Lecturer on Medical
Jurisprudence at the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow.

Wounds, in. relation to the instruments wliich produce tliem,

have been the subject of extended and careful inquiry.

French surgeons have hitherto furnished the greater part of

the data on which our present knowledge of this subject is

founded. But these observations have generally been con-

fined to sharp cutting or penetrating instruments, and little

attention has been paid to wounds produced by blunt in-

struments, or to those ^resulting from such substances as

glass or earthenware, many believing that these articles

leave self-evident traces. In medico-legal treatises the

diagnosis of wounds by blant instruments is scarcely re-

ferred to, except under the heading of " lacerated and con-

tused wounds,'' and wounds by glass or earthenware are

stated to be " characterised by their great irregularity, and

the unevenness of their edges." But, especially on the scalp,

there are many Avounds inflicted by blunt instruments which

do not come under the category of '"lacerated, and con-

tused," and very many wounds inflicted by glass and earth-

enware which have by no means irregular and uneven

edo^es. Former investigators have usually resorted to ex-

periment on the dead body for the elucidation of such ques-

tions ; and while there are certain advantages to be gained

by a definite series of experiments thus conducted, these are,

perhaps, counterbalanced by the inapplicability of the con-

clusionsdrawn therefrom when applied to living tissue, with-

out certain allowance being made for the difference of the

conditions between the living and dead tissue, especially the

plasticity and loss of resiliency ofthe latter. The observations

in the present paper were made on the living, as accident in

part, but mainly the physical expression of human passion,

furnished abundant material.

After an extensive comparison of wounds with the
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method of their production, certain characters began to pre-

sent themselves as appertaining to Avoimds produced by-

various kinds of instruments. But before allowing these

impressions definitely to formulate themselves, it was re-

solved to study the next hundred wounds in which the

method of production was well ascertained. For the pur-

pose of preventing either previous impressions or the history

of the case from affecting the study, it was determined that

the characters of the wound should be noted carefully in the

first instance, and after that was done the method of its pro-

duction ascertained from eye witnesses. As this last item

was of primary importance, many other"v\dse interesting cases

were thrown aside owing to some uncertainty remaining as to

the credibility of the statements made regarding their pro-

duction. The present paper, although including remarks

on wounds generally, has special reference to scalp wounds,
the relation of which to the instrument producing them is

probably more difiicult to determine than similar relations

to wounds situated on any other part of the body.

Most of the wounds noted were seen within a short period

after their production, while they were yet fresh and bleed-

ing. The greater number ofthose injured either came or were
brought to the Central Police Station immediately after the

receipt of their injuries. When the lesion was situated on
the hairy scalp the part was first examined superficially,

then the hair was shaven from the sides of the wound, a pro-

cedure which facilitated the after treatment of the wound
as well as^its more minute examination. In order to inter-

fere as little as possible with the edges of the wounds when
obscured by blood, a gentle stream of clean cold water was
poured over them, and in this way the impression left by
the instrument remained nearly undistm'bed. A lens was
frequently used in the examinations, and was of much use in

detecting in the sections, irregularities, hair bulbs, &c. The
term instrument is used in the following notes, not in the

ordinary restricted sense, but in the broad signification im-

plied in instruniciifs vulitcrants, indicating any material

whereby the wounds have been made: adjectives being added
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to designate the specialty. The majority of the cases were

seen during four months—March, April, May, and July

1875. Some points diagnostic of the kind of instrument

used may be developed during the reparative process, but

these are not embraced within the scope of the present paper.

Obs. I. Tico wounds from a blow icith the fist over supra-

orbital ridge.—On May 14, 1875, a man about 30 years of

age, was brought to the Central Police Office, having been

assaulted by a man who used his naked fists in deahng his

blows.

Half-an-hour after the wound was inflicted he was

examined, Avhen the left eyeball was found closed by the

greatly distended state of the discoloured tissues sur-

rounding the orbit. The bones of the nose were fractured.

There was a cut three-quarters of an inch in length, situated

transversely below the eyebrow and slightly below the supra-

orbital ridge. There was a second wound half-an-inch in

extent near the inferior edge of the orbit. Both of these

wounds had flne edges, and were very clearly defined, even

when examined by the lens no irregularities could be ob-

served. The edges were neither inverted nor everted,

though it was possible that the swelling of the tissues, due

to the infiltration of blood, might have dispelled any eversion

which was present in the first instance. When these wounds

were cleaned of the blood which was coagulated in their

interior, the bared bone could be detected. In outline both

of these Avounds corresponded in shape to the ridges of

bone which were near them—the supra- and infra-orbital

ridges respectively.

The edges of these wounds did not present anything

which in itself could have distinguished them from wounds

inflicted by a sharp instrument ; but when taken in connec-

tion with the state of the surrounding tissue and the cor-

respondence which the outline of these wounds presented

with the subjacent f^harp bony process, they gave cred-

ence to the statement that they were produced by tlie fist.

Obs. II. Wound offace hy blow of naked fist on infra orbital
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ridge.—On July 25, 1875, at the Central Police Office, a man

about 18 years, presented himself with a wound on the left

cheek fully half an inch below the inferior margin of the left

orbit, which he had received ten minutes previously. It

was half an inch in length, and at first appeared to

involve the skin only ; but when the skin was drawn up-

wards toward the eye, it was found to penetrate the sub-

cutaneous tissue and to lay bare the bone at the inferior

margin of the orbit. It formed thus a valved cut. The

edges were fine'and very clean, and had the appearance of

having been cut with a sharp instrument. The outline was

straight. There was tumescence of the lower eyelid, and

conjunctival infiltration of the lower part of the eyeball. The

wound was stated by the assaulted person (and his statement

was attested by witnesses) to have been produced by a blow

from the naked fist.

It is most likely that this wound was produced by an up-

wardblow ofthe fist, catching the skinbelow and carrying itup-

ward till it was forced against the lower margin of the orbit

and there cut. From the surrounding tumescence and the

conjunctival ecchymosis, it might have been inferred, had a

single blow been struck, that that blow must have been in-

flicted with a blunt instrument ; but had more than one blow

been dealt, a blunt instrument might have produced the

swelling and discolouration, and a sharp one the wound.

Obs. III. Stellate scalp tcoujid from fall on pavement.—

A

woman, aged 27 years, was brought under observation with

a wound of the scalp, situated over the

left portion of the lambdoidal suture. >:^

It was somewdiat stellate in shape, and

there "was marked bruising of the sur- ^'

rounding tissues, which were likewise

infiltrated with sand and dust. This

wound was produced by a fall from the
. .

"^ Fig. 1.

erect position to the pavement, and is Outline of wound referred

characteristic of many scalp wounds *° ^^ ^^^- ^^^•

situated on the back part of the head produced by contact

with flat surfaces.
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Obs. IV. Wound on dan from fall on pavement.—On March

29, 1875, G. S., about 18 years of age, was seen at the

Central Police Office with a wound half an inch in length,

situated on the right side of the chin, on a line with

the lower border of the inferior maxilla, which was exposed.

The outline was straight, the edges of the wound were com-

paratively sharp, the subcutaneous tissues were finely

divided, even the periosteum presenting a comparatively clean

cut. There was no dirt about or in the wound, and it was

stated to have been inflicted a quarter ofan hour before it was

examined, and not to have been cleaned or sponged. It was

produced by a fall forward on the pavement. It would

have been difficult to say that this wound had not been

produced by an instrument of comparative sharpness, such

as a knife, more especially as there was neither bruising

of the surrounding tissues nor of the margins of the wound.

The ramus of the lower jaw was perhaps sharper than usual

at its inferior border, and the chin was destitute of hair.

Obs. V. Scalp li'ound from fall on pavement.—^l. R., 29

years, was seen suffering from a cut three inches in

length, situated on the back part of head over the occiput.

The outline Avas irregular, the section ran obliquely to the

outside of the scalp, which was detached and undermined

for about an inch to the left side of the incision. The hau*

bulbs in this section were free, and in many places project-

ing from the sides of the wound. This was markedly the

case.

This wound was produced by a fall on the pavement.

Obs. VI. Scalp wound from fall on curb stone.—M. S.

was seen on April 29, 1875, with a wound of a horse-shoo

shape, over two and a-half inches in length, which severed

the tissues to the skull and raised them in a flap, leaving

the skull exposed and partially denuded of pericranium.

It was situated on the back part of the head, about an inch

above the protuberance of the occipital bone ; the convexity

of the wound looking dowuAvard and backward.

The edges of the wound were comparatively clean,

but were slightly serrated in outline, the serration being
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visible to the naked eye. There was also a shelving in the

thickness of the tissues, the structures at the margin of

the wound being divided obHquely from below, upward and
forward. Along the surface of the margin hair bulbs were
exposed and seemed to be collected in little bundles here

and there, and thus gave to the outline of the wound that

serration already mentioned. It is to be noted that, of the

great number of hair bulbs exposed, none were divided or

cut. There was no sand or particles of dust detected in

the wound, though looked for with a lens.

This wound was produced by a fall backward from the

erect position to the street ; the head striking against the

edge cf a curb-stone.

The direction of the force in this instance could have

been determined by the shape of the wound and the shelv-

ing of its margins. The force must have acted from below
upward and forward.

Obs. VII. Scalp wound—tongue of depressed tissue—fall

against corner of house.—On May 10, 1875, a man was
seen suffering from a wound on the left ^r^,^^,,,,^^^

side of the back part of head. It was }i A
over an inch in length, and had a tongue ' -^^^B
of scalp, lying depressed in the centre of , -^ _^^^^^^_^

the wound. The tongue was about an xT"^^^'
. Fig. 2.

eighth of an inch in thickness at base, Wound showino- de-

and tapered away till less than a six- pressed tongue of .scalp,

teenth part of an inch at apex.

This man fell backward from the erect position, his head
striking on the sharp freestone corner of a house.

The edges of the wound were rough, the hair bulbs were

seen projecting from the cut surface.

It would have been easy to have determined that this

wound had been produced by a blunt instrument, and
further, from this minute depressed tongue to have determined

that it could not have been the result of contact with a flat

smooth surface, but that the instrument must have had
some projection corresponding in breadth to the depressed

tongue.

Vol. VIII., No. 1.—New Sekies. C
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Obs. VIII. Wound en hrorr—exposed nerve jilameni—-fall

on stair.—On Jiilj 24, 18/5, a man, about 40 years of age,

was seen with a Avound on the brow running at right angles

to left eyebrow. It was rectilinear in outline, had clear

well-defined edges, and was an inch and a-half in length.

It penetrated the tissues to the skull, the periosteum being

keenly divided. On sponging and cleaning the wound a few

nerve filaments were seen glistening, and on putting the

lips of the wound on the stretch, so as to open them, these

nervelets were seen to extend from the one side to the

other, about midway in the section. The lens aided the

detection of the nervelet in this instance.

An horn* previous to my seeing him he had fallen on a

stair, his brow coming in contact with one of the stone

steps, which produced this wound. As far as the edges

of the wound, and the section of the periosteum were

concerned, it would have been impossible to have said that

this wound had not been produced by a sharp instrument

;

but the finding of these minute nervelets which stretched

from one side of the wound to the other, on a level with the

middle of the section, determined that the tissues could not

have been cut with a sharp instrument, and rendered it un-

likely that an instrument of any kind had penetrated the

tissues. In all probability the tissues had been burst open.

Obs. IX. Wound, tcitJi sharp edges, corresponding in shape

to supra-orhital ridge and notch,—-from fall on edge ofpavement.

—A woman, about 30 years, presented herself with a wound
under the left eyebrow. It was an inch in length, slightly

curved in outline, the convexity being upward, and had a

slight notch towards its inner margin. The incision in the

skin was clean and well defined, but the tissue immediately

underneath did not seem divided, but, on pressing the skin

upward, the wound was found to have penetrated the sub-

cutaneous tissue to the skull ; a portion of the supra-orbital

ridge being laid bare. In shape the wound corresponded

with tlic ridge, the irregularity at its inner margin corre-

sponding to the supra-orbital notch.

It was stated to have been produced by a fall forward,
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from the erect position to the pavement, the eyebrow

catching the edge of the latter.

Obs. X. Scalp ivound, with clean edges, entire hair hnlhs

in section of tissues—-fall down hold of vessel.—H. M'C. fell

down the hold of a vessel, in all about twenty feet, and

received, besides other injuries, a scalj) wound, situated

transversely on the vertex, two inches in length, and which

severed 'the tissues to the pericranium. The outline was
straight, except for a very slight curve at one end; the edges

were remarkably clean and clear. There were several hair

bulbs protruding from the margins of the wound, and there

were none of them cut. It was stated that his head caught

against an iron bar bounding one of the apertures in the

hold of the second deck.

Obs. XI. Wound produced hy hloie of heel of hoot, iised as

weapon in the hand.—M. S., aged 27 years, received a

wound one and a-half inches in length, just under the

right eyebrow. The edges were sharp, clean, clear, and

beautifully defined; even with the lens they were fine. The
outline corresponded with the supra-orbital ridge. It

was produced by the heel of a boot, the boot being used

as a weapon, and held in the hand ofthe assailant. This heel

was well worn, it had rounded edges, and no sharp pro-

minences. It Avas eminently a blunt instrument. The
wound, therefore, must have been produced by the force

acting against the sharp edge of the supra-orbital ridge.

There were no grains of sand or foreign substance in the

wound.

Obs. XII. Wound on face, produced hy a hick.— J. W.
40 years of age, was seen on July 26, 1875, suffermg

from a wound, a quartcr-of-an-inch in length, situated

about half-an-inch under the right lower eyelid. It was semi-

circular in outline, the convexity being downwards, the

edges were comparatively clear and well defined, and the

inferior margin of the orbit was laid bare for about an eighth

of an inch. There was some slight swelling round the

wound. It Avas produced by a kick with a boot ; and in

outline it corresponded with the inferior mai'gin of orbit.
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Ob.s. XIII. Wound on face productd by kick.—M. G.,

20 years, was seen on July 28, 1875, with a wound an inch

in length, under the lower eyelid. It was slightly curved,

the convexity being downward, and communicated in a

slanting direction upward vnth the margin of the lower eye-

lid. The tissues were much swollen and ecchymosed round

the whole orbit. The edges of the wound were keenly cut,

the outline being fine, and without irregularity. This

wound was produced by a kick from a boot.

These two last-mentioned wounds are very often seen

resulting from blows produced by kicks and by blunt instru-

ments directed against this part of the face, and are evi-

dently the result of the tissues being driven forcibly against

the sharp edge of the inferior margin of the orbit.

Obs. XIV. Wound by 7cooden roller.—Ju\j 16, 1875. A
woman, about 25 years, was found with a scalp wound

situated in the left side of the vertex. It was angular in

shape, the one side of the angle

lUg.,. being two inches, the other

three-quarters of an inch in

length. Between the two sides

of the wounds the tissues were

i;, raised in a flap, leaving the

_^§; pericranium bare and beauti-

l^pS^- fully clean. The edges were

Fig. 3. fine, but the surfaces of the sec-

Diagrammatic sketch, showing tions wcrc filled with hah bulbs,
wound with entire nerve fibres stretch- < t i n a-

higTcross The lines representing SOme protrudmg, and all ot

the filaments are ratlier too thiclj. them wero entire and not cut.

On gently raising the flap, two minute fibres stretched from

one side of the flap to the adherent part of the scalp. These

two fibres were together, and were nearly parallel. On

treating the wound with a stream of pure water they were

seen to be of a glistenmg white colour, and were probably

nerve fibres.

The wound was produced by a blow from a rounded

wooden roller, such as is used for culinary purposes.

Obs. XV. Wound produced by wooden beetle—Nerve filament
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and arterial twigs exposed.—On May ]0, 1875, a woman,

about 54 years, presented herself with a wonnd three inches

in length at the npper and back part of the head, at level

of lambdoidal suture. It was transverse, and presented

nearly a straight line. The edges were clean, not very fine,

but showed no irregularities apparent to the naked eye.

The skull was denuded of pericranium. Two small threads

stretched across from one side of the wound to the other atone

extremity, and toward the middle a third thread spanned the

breach. On minute examination, the two former seemed to

consist of the twig of a blood vessel and a nerve, while the

latter was a small blood vessel. On pouring a stream of

water into the wound the nervelet appeared white and glis-

tening, while the little blood vessels, under similar treat-

ment, presented appearances which differed according to the

amount of separation between the lips of the wound. When
the lips were put fully on the stretch, the minute vessels ap-

peared of a dull whitish colour, but when the lips of the

wound were approximated, the vessels instantly became red

from the flow of blood through them. This was especially

seen in the vessel situated near the middle of the wound,

which was the larger of the tw' o. This phenomenon must not

be confounded with that which may take place when a fibre

of any kind is stretched between the lips of a bleeding

wound by the covering of the fibre with blood through ca-

pillary attraction, and so imparting to it a red colour. The

stream of clean water poured over the wound simultaneously

with its examination causes this source of error to be elimi-

nated.

This wound was produced by a wooden beetle, having no

sharp edges or angles, the beetle being well worn and

rounded. It was smeared with blood.

Obs. XVI. Wound of scalp from blow xvifh an iron ham-

mer.—On August 12, 1875, J. L., aged 28 years, was

seen with a wound about an inch in length, situated over

the left parietal. It was irregular in outline, and it pene-

trated the tissues of the skull. The edges were not fine, at

the same time they did not present any bruises. There were
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entire liair bulbs seen in the wound in the section of the

scalp.

This was produced by a blow from a hammer—the irre-

gular outline of the hammer corresponding exactly with the

shape of the wound. There was blood on the hammer head.

Obs. XVII. Two icouiids on forehead j^roduced hy police-

man^s haton.—On August 22, 1875, G. G. was brought

under observation, suffering from severe bruises about

the body, and two wounds on the forehead. As the latter

are only of interest in the present instance, reference will

be made only to them.

Theywere situated between the eyebrows; the one toward

the inner margin of the right eyebrow, the other toward the

inner margin of the left eyebrow ; the wound near the right

was situated higher on the brow than its neighbour. They
were slightly curved in shape, and corresponded somewhat

to the supercihary ridges. The skull was bared. The edges

of these wounds were comparatively fme.

Four hours after the occurrence, a reddish-livid mark
was seen to pass from between the eyebrows upward over

the brow, so as to include both wounds. This mark was
three inches in length, and had a breadth gradually increas-

ing upwards from about half-an-inch to nearly three-quarters

of an inch.

These wounds were produced by a blow from a police-

man's baton. The reddened mark corresponded with the

form of that instrument which tapers from the butt to-

ward the handle. It therefore showed that the blow must

have been struck from before, and not over the top of the

head from behind, as in that case the reddish impress would

have had its greatest diameter downward. The prominence

of the superciliary ridges probably passively aided in the

production of the wounds.

Obs. XVIII. Wonnd produced hy policemans haton,—On
July 18, 1875, a man was seen with a wound two inches in

length, situated on the left side of the vertex, which laid

bare the skull. The edges of the wound were fine and

cleanly cut, tlic periosteum being divided over the entire
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length of the wound. There was no tumescenca or bruising-

round the marerin of the wound. On minute examination,

several entire hair bulbs Avere seen partially protruding

from the surface of its section. The outline was straight.

This wound was produced by a blow from a policeman's

baton.

Two days after, the wound seemed healed, and there

was no trace of bruising or discolouration in the surround-

ing tissues.

Here then was a wound Avith edges which could not

have been distinguished from a wound produced by a sharp

instrument ; but the presence of the entire hair bulbs in the

wound, indicated that it had been inflicted by some blunt

instrument.

Obs. XIX. Three loounds produced by head of hearth brush.

—On August 21, 1875, M. J. K., 40 years, was brought under

notice with a wound two inches in length over the left

side of brow, a second under 1hc left eyebrow one inch in

length, and a third on the front of the nose about quarter

of an inch in length, from which fragments of the bones of

the nose protruded.

The first of these wounds was a very keen cut, was

straight in outline, and had very fine edges. On separating

the lips of the wound, the skull was seen denuded of

periosteum nearly the w4iole length of the wound: but the

interspace was bridged by two little blood-vessels, a nerve

fibre, and a third little filament of doubtful character.

The other two wounds were rough in outline, and the

tissues round their edges were much bruised.

These three wounds were produced by a series of blows

from the head of a hearth brush, the wooden portion of

which was plano-convex, and consequently had two sharp

angles. It is possible that one of those angles produced the

first wound, while the rounded portion might have caused

the two latter. The head of the instrument was covered

with blood, which was still moist when examined.

Obs. XX. Two wounds on forehead, produced by Imndle of

hatchet.—E. B. was seen suffering from two wounds situ-
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ated on the forehead. One, running nearly transversely, was

on the left side of the brow, bordering on the hairy scalp. It

was two inches and three-quarters in length ; its outline was

straight ; its edges were sharp, and clearly defined. It pene-

trated the tissues to the skull. Toward the upper termination

of the wound proper there was a crack in the skin, on each

side ofwhich the tissues were reddened for about half-an-iuch

beyond the end of the incision. Besides, there were several

small blood vessels and one nervelet spanning the aperture

of the wound.

The other wound was curved in outline, convexity up-

wards, but its edges were very sharp and clearly defined.

It was about an inch in length, and was superficial.

The wounds were both stated to have been produced by

the sharp edge of a hatchet. From the above I was able to

state that the first wound was not produced by a sharp

penetrating instrument, but by a blunt one. This was after-

wards abundantly verified, as several witnesses stated that

it was the handle of the hatchet with which the blow was

inflicted. The other wound corresponded to the supra-

orbital ridge in shape.

Obs. XXI. Wound produced hy hazel stick.—On July 20,

1 875, a man, about 40 years of age, was examined, and found

to have a wound one inch and a quarter in length, situated

on the left side of the brow, at the junction of the brow with

the hairy scalp, which penetrated the tissues to the skull.

In outline the wound was straight, the edges were clean and

clear, and the section was very smooth. In the hairy por-

tion of the wound there Avere one or two hair bulbs pro-

minent, but they would not liave attracted attention if they

had not been minutely looked for.

This wound was proven to have been produced by a

rounded hazel stick ; but as fiir as the edges of the wound
were concerned, it would have been difiicult to have said

that they were not produced by a sharp cutting instrument.

The presence of the free and entire hair bulbs showed that

the wound must have been produced by a blunt instrument.

Obs. XXII. Sharp icound j^roduced by contact icith lamp
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post.—On July 12, R. M'L. came under observation with

a perpendicular wound on the front of the forehead, an

inch and a-half in length, which penetrated the tissues to

the skull. Its edges were sharp and clearly defined ; its

outline was straight.

This wound was produced by the person, who is almost

blind, coming in contact with a lamp-post. She had gone

out during the day with a restless little boy, leading him by

the hand along a quiet street, when the little fellow ran

away from her, and she made several quick steps forward

and tried to clutch him, and in her endeavour to do so her

head came violently against a lamp-post. When the fluted

column, with its sharp ridges, is recalled, little wonder
will be expressed at the sharpness of the wound.

Obs. XXIII. Wound caused hy the falling of a box.—On
March 25, 1875, W. C, aged 25 years, was seen suffering

from a wound three inches in length, situated on the right

side of the brow and running transversely across. The
tissues, which were much bruised, were raised in a flap, and

were torn from above downward for more than an inch ; the

skull was bare, serrated, and dirty. The line of the wound
was very irregular.

This was produced by the fall of a heavy box which caught

this man's brow in its descent.

From the bruising and general character of the wound,

it would have been easy to have stated that it must have
been inflicted by a blunt instrument, and, from the direction

of the flap, that it must have been produced by a force

directed from above downwards.

Obs, XXIV. Wound produced hy blow from tin can.—On
July 27, 1875, a man about 37 years of age was seen suffer-

ing from a wound one inch in length, situated on the back

part of the head. The outline was straight, the edges were

comparatively blunt, the entire hair bulbs being seen pro-

jecting from the surface of the lips of the wound, and the

skull was bare.

This was produced by a blow from the sharp angle of a

tin can, which was held in the hand.
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Obs. XXV. JFound on left side of trunk from stab hy

pointed end of fie.—M. M'A. or C. was seen on Octo-

ber 23, 1875, suffering from a wound on the left side of

the trunk about the level of the false ribs. There

were two external openings, nearly on a level with one

another, the one situated further back than the other.

The anterior wound had an irregular outline, and was about

the size of a sixpence, while the posterior was not larger

than half a threepenny piece, and had a semilunar form.

The anterior opening communicated with the posterior, so

that the wound was transverse. In front of the anterior

opening the skin was roughened, and had the appearance

of a " brush burn"; the little particles of cutaneous tissue were

raised from before backwards, some of them standing on

end. From these minute ajDpearances it was probable that

the wound had been inflicted by a thrust from before back-

wards, and that the instrument used had rough sides.

This was produced by a thrust from the end of a brass-

finisher's file—the spike end, which should be inserted

into a wooden handle, but which had no handle in this

instance.

This instrument penetrated the stays and other clothing,

so that the blow must have been delivered with much
force.

Obs. XXVI. Two wounds produced hy an iron fie.—

-

—On February 28, 1875, H. M. was examined, and two

wounds were found on his head, situated at the front of

parietal suture on its left side. They were each about an

inch and a-half in length, and penetrated the tissues to the

skull ; one of them furrowing the bone. They lay toward

each other, so as to form a triangle, with the apex wanting.

The edges were clearly defined, and presented no irregularity

or roughness ; they had the appearance of edges that might

have been produced by a sharp instrument.

The wound was stated to have been produced by a blow

with a file. The file produced was made of iron, and when
the free extremity was placed between the wounds, they

corresponded with its borders. Yet the intervening tissue
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did not seem bruised. The scalp must have been split in

this instance.

Obs. XXVII. Three scalp tcounds 'produced by an iron bar.

—On April IG, 1875, a man, aged 22 years, was seen with

three wounds on the scalp, two about an inch in length, one

about half an inch; the skull was only exposed in one of these

cuts. The outlines were straight, the edges were rough,

principally from the appearance of the bundles of hair bulbs

seen on the surface of the section. There was no bruising

round the edges of the wounds. These three wounds were

produced by an iron bar, used for securing a door. It was

flat, two feet in length, two inches broad, and had an edge

a quarter of an inch in thickness.

Obs. XXVIII. Two ivounds from fall of broken cast iron

gutter.—On October 18, 1875, M. H., 65 years, was found

to have a wound, two and three-quarters of an inch in

length, on the front of the forehead, near middle line.

'The edges were fine and very clean, the tissues were pene-

trated to the skull, the bone being exposed throughout

the entire length of the wound, and a portion of the skull

—

the external table at least—was fractured. In the section

the entire hair bulbs were seen protruding. iVs far as the

edges were concerned, they could not have been distin-

guished from those produced by a sharp knife. The hair

bulbs, however, showed the nature of the instrument which

produced the wound.

It was caused by a blow from a cast metal gutter which

had broken and fallen from a roof, about two stories above

where this person was standing. Another portion of the

iron struck her left leg in front, and inflicted a wedge-shaped

wound with the apex upward. In this wound the edges

were clean, but the tissues were folded back, and the

contour was so far destroyed. The direction of the force

could have been approximately ascertained from the shape

of the angle.

Obs. XXIX. Wound produced by blow of tongs.—On 8 th

July, 1875, a man, aged 45 years, received a Avound on the

right side of the face. It was Y shaped, about un inch hi
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length, penetrated the tissues to the zygomatic arch, which

had sustained a comminuted fracture. The edges of the

wound were rough, and the muscle underneatii was coarsely

torn. It was produced by a blow from the distal extremity

of a pair of tongs.

As there was only one blow given, it is probable that the

tongs were shghtly open, and that they closed during the

contact with the face. This would account for the Y shape

of the wound.

Obs. XXX. Two wounds produced by single hloio of police-

man's whistle.—J. M'M., 18 years, was seen on July 27,

with a wound on the left lobe of the ear, and another in

corresponding position behind the ear on the scalp. Both of

these wounds were about quarter of an inch in length, and

had fine keen edges, which could not be distincruished in

this respect from those produced by a knife. They were

straight in outline.

It was alleged and attested that this wound had been

produced by a blow from a policeman's whistle. The

whistle was of brass, the mouth-piece having comparatively

sharp edges. The butt end was swung by a piece of string,

and it was alleged that the constable was swinging the

instrument in his hand at the time when lie lifted it and

struck this lad on the ear.

Obs. XXXI. Six loounds on the scalp produced by a poker.

—J. H, was seen on March 1, 1875, having six wounds

situated on the back part of the head, over the occiput.

Each of them was about an inch in length externally, and

penetrated the tissues to the skull. All of them looked, at a

short distance, like clearly defined wounds, which might

have been produced by a knife ; but on closer and more

minute inspection three ofthe six were found to have slight

irregularities on their margins. The other three were sharp

and clearly defined, even on most minute examination. In

four of these, entire hair bulbs were seen on the sections.

They were all produced by a poker, which was four-

cornered, several witnesses attesting that this was the only

weapon used.
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Obs. XXXII. Wound on head produced hy poher.—A.

M. N. was examined on March 1, 1875, when it was

found that he had sustained a wound, over two inches in

length, situated on the front part of the left side of the

head, and completely dividing the tissues to the skull. The

periosteum was divided for about half-an-inch, and the

wound in it was clean and clear. The edges were sharp and

clearly defined, not the slightest roughness being visible.

The outline was straight.

This wound was produced by a poker, the man seeing

the instrument being raised and the stroke delivered before

he had time to protect himself.

Obs. XXXIII. Wound on head from blow with four-

cemered poker.—On March 14, 1875, James Stewart, about

25 years of age, was seen with a wound on the vertex of

the head, which was two inches in length, and severed the

tissues to the skull, about a quarter of an inch of the skull

being denuded of periosteum. The edges were slightly

rough, though there was no indication of bruising. The

outline of the wound was straight.

This wound was produced by a blow from a four-

cornered poker. It was seen twenty minutes after it had

been produced.

Obs. XXXIV. Wound on the face hy hloio from a poher.—
On May 10, 1875, ]M. T. was seen with a wound, two

inches in length, situated on the forehead and nose, run-

ning in an oblique direction from above downwards, and
from left to right. The tissues were penetrated to the skull,

the skull was fractured—at least in its external table—the

bones of the nose were broken, and the nasal cavity opened

from above. The edges of the wound were serrated and
inverted.

This was the result of a blow from a poker, a thin round
rod of iron, about one foot in length.

These two last wounds could easily have been referred

to some blunt instrument, from the character of tlicir edges,

and their general appearance.

Obs. XXXV. Scalp ivoimd hy hlow from a poker—Carres-
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pondence of luoimd to instrument—On August 12, 1875, a

woman was examined, and found to have a wound about two

inches in length, situated on the vertex of the head, and

which divided the tissues to the skulL The section presented

shght irregularities in the shape of small partially detached

pieces of tissue. The periosteum was, however, finely

divided. The outline was irregular.

This wound was produced by a poker, a thin, rounded,

well-worn rod of iron, which was bent in an irregular

manner towards its distal extremity. On comparing the

instrument with the wound, it was found that one of the

irregular curves of the instrument corresponded with the

shape of the wound. Moreover, on this part of the instru-

ment there was blood and a single long hair which corres-

ponded in colour Avith the' hair on the patient's head.

Obs. XXXVI. Two tvounds toith hatchet—difference in

wounds,—On the 10th May, 1875, M. W., aged 40 years,

was seen with a wound, two inches in length, situated on

the right side of the head, near the junction of the parietal

and the frontal bone, lying in an oblique direction from

before backward. Its outline was straight, the edges were

rough, the tissues on each side were bruised, especially

on the upper side, where they were also imdermined. The
pericranium was intact.

This wound was produced by a blow from a hatchet ; a

wound being seen on the right arm, which was also ascribed

to a cut from the same instrument, received while warding

off a previous blow. The wound on the arm was over an

inch in length, and was comparatively sharp in outline and

edges.

This was an interesting case, showing that the same in-

strument, used by the same person at the same attack, may
produce two wounds having different characters. The wound
on the arm had the cliaractcrs of having been produced by

a comparatively sharp instrument, which corresponded with

the hatchet, while the scalp Avound had the appearance of

having been produced by a blunt instrument. The witnesses

were positive in stating that the sharp edge of the hatchet
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was used in producing both wounds, the one wound having

been inflicted immediately after the other. The assaulted

person corroborated this.

Obs. XXXVII. Wound of scalp and farrow of skull—
hatchet.—J. S., constable, was seen suffering from a wound
situated on the front of the head, near the middle line. It

was one inch and three-quarters in length, and pene-

trated the tissues to the skull. Its edges were sharp and

clean, its outline straight. The skull was furrowed, the

periosteum lying back from the furrow

Obs. XXXVIII. Wound of scalp and furroio of skull—
hatchet.—At the same thue as above W. C, constable, was
seen suffering from a Avound on the front part and left

side of the head. It was one and three-quarters of an inch

in length, and penetrated the tissues to the skull. The
edges were keen and evenly divided; the outline was
straight. There was an incised furrow in the skull between

an eighth and a quarter of an inch in depth, and about an

inch in length. Closely fitting in this furrow was a frag-

ment of leather glazed on one side, half an inch in length

and a sixteenth of an inch in breadth. This was first dis-

covered by the finger nail in examining the wound. It

corresponded to the inside lining of the policeman's helmet.

There were several hairs lying over the wound, which were
cut in the middle of their length. The helmets of both of

these men were cut through, the incision in one being very

fine, in the other slightly serrated. In the inside of C's.

helmet there was a number of incised hau'S adhering

to the cut in the felt, and a small portion of the

glazed leather wanting. The portion found in the wound
corresponded to this. These wounds were produced by a

hatchet, which a man made use of in attacking the police

while in execution of their duty.

Care must be taken to discriminate between a furrow in

the skull and a mere incision in the pericranium, as the

latter Avhen lying close and firmly attached is apt to deceive,

until the difference is recognised. The tjTo often makes
this mistake.
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Obs. XXXIX. Wound produced hy carving knife.—On
March 21, 1875, J. C. was seen -with a wound half an
inch in length externally, situated on the hairy scalp.

The edges were clean, clear, and well defined, and the out-

line was straight. The skull was bare. On examining this

wound with the lens, after some time a hair bulb, which

was on the margin of the wound, was seen to be divided

longitudinally. The section of the bulb was keen. There

were no entire hair bulbs seen in the section.

This was produced by a thrust with a sharp-pointed

carving knife.

Obs. XL. Wound produced by breakfast knife.—On April

19, 1875, a woman, about 30 years of age, presented herself

with a wound on the forehead near the middle line, which

lay in an oblique direction from above downward, and from

left to right. The edges were cleanly cut, the tissues were

divided in a perpendicular direction for nearly an inch, and

then the section became oblique, and the scalp was raised

for about half an inch in breadth from the margin of the

wound backward and to the right side. The vessels

—

arterial twigs—were all open and spouting, they were finely

divided, and presented no ruggedness.

This wound was produced by a well-worn, thin-bladed

table-knife, and the slightest pressm-e on the point of the blade

from the handle caused it to yield and bend. The wound

would in this way be accounted for. The upper straight

portion of the \\ound would be produced before the extre-

mity of the knife reached the bone, but when it did reach

the skull, the pressure of the handle forward toward the

point would make the blade yield, and so cause the deflec-

tion mentioned.

Obs. XLI. Two tcounds with table knife—suicidal.—On
July 1, E. L., about 30 years, was seen with two wounds,

one on each arm. She was pale and blanched, almost pulse-

less. She was much exhausted, and could scarcely speak.

Her clothes were saturated with blood, and it was stated

that she was found in a pool of blood on a stair.

The wound on the lol't arm was situated near the flexure,
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it ran transversely, was over two inches in length externally,

and severed the muscles and brachial vessels and exposed

the bone. The one on the right arm was also situated near

the flexure, and was an inch and a-half in length externally,

and severed the vessels. The hoBmorrhage from these

wounds had almost ceased bleedinf;;, and only an oozing

continued. There were several sprays of coagulated blood,

evidently from arteries, over the face, the hair, and the

clothes. The edges of the wound were very fine, and keenly

cut. Outline straight. She stated that she had produced

them both with a table knife, as she was determined to kill

herself, and understood that this was a likely place to pro-

duce death quickly.

In both wounds the brachial was divided. She stated

that she inflicted the left wound first, and afterwards the

right, which was much the slighter of the two. This case

is interesting in showing how sach a wound as that on the

right arm might be produced even after the left arm was so

much injured.

Obs. XLII. Wound, with large blade of pocket knife.—In

June, 1872, a policeman, about 30 years, received a wound,

one inch in length, in front of the left thigh, near the apex of

Scarpa's triangle, which penetrated the tissues and exposed,

but did not injure, the femoral artery. The edges were

comparatively fine, but inverted. The outline was straight.

The case was seen ten minutes after the wound had been

inflicted.

The wound was produced by a blow from the large blade

of a pocket knife, which was very thin and well worn.

Obs. XLIII. Wound by sharp pocket knife—small blade.—
On July, 1875, a man, about 40 years, presented himself

with a wound on the head, about two and three-quarters of

an inch in length, which exposed the skull. The outline

was markedly irregular, though the edges were fine. There

were several finely divided hairs lying over the wound.

It was produced by a pocket knife ; one of the small,

narrow blades of wliicli was drawn across the scalp.

The divided hairs which lay loosely on the head among
Vol. VIII., No. 1.

—

Nknv Skkiks. D
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the other hah-s would liave indicated of themselves that a

sharp instrument had been used. They were cut at various

distancesfrom their insertion in the scalp, according, probably,

to their position at the time of the infliction of the wound.
Obs. XLIV. Wound produced by single edged pointed knife.

—On July 19, 1875, M. M'K. was seen suffering from
two wounds on the left side of the face, a short distance

from the point of the chin. One of them was above the

ramus of the jaw, the other below

the jaw—a quarter of an inch of

tissue intervening between them
externally. The two apertureswere

found to be connected together by

a single internal wound fully an

inch and a quarter in length, which

penetrated the tissues obliquely.

Both of these external wounds had

a convex and a straight border

;

Fig. 4, both curved borders being inverted.
Wound with two external open- "-^

ings produced by single blow of The upper wound was half an inch
pocket-knife. The upper is the ., ,ii •, , • ^ , -i i

wound of entrance. m length aloug its straight border,

while the straight border of the under was a quarter of an

inch in length. The shape of the apertures and then- rela-

tive positions were peculiar, and were probably determined

according to the direction of the tension of the parts in

w^hich they Avore situated respectively. This is best seen in

the diagram.

The knife, which was a single edged pointed instrument,

was half an inch in breadth at its broadest part. This was

stated to have been produced by a single blow' of a knife,

fi'om above downwards.

Obs. XLV. IVound hj shoemakers knife.—J. L. was
seen on ^lay 20, 1875, with a wound on the anterior

surface of the abdomen, to the right of the middle line. It

was an inch in length externally, and penetrated the tissues

in an oblique direction upAvard for fully an inch. The edges

of the wound were lino and cleanly cut, but the contour was

irregular.
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This was produced by a blow from a shoemaker's knife.

Obs. XLVI. Wound by shoemakers knife.—On July 30, 1875,

J. O'H. was wounded on the head over the left parietal.

The wound was an inch in length externally, and penetrated

the tissues in an oblique direction, exposing the skull for

about a quarter of an inch. The edges were very keen.

There were no entire hair bulbs visible, and the cut surfaces

were very fine.

This wound was produced by a shoemaker's laiife.

Obs. XLVII. Wound produced hj ham knife.—On 17th

May, 1872, J. M'C. presented himself with a wound four

inches in length, situated on the front part of the thigh

above the knee, and which laid the former bare for full two

inches. The edges were very fine, and at the lower border

the wound tapered away to a scratch.

This was produced by a large ham knife with a keen

edge.

Obs. XLVIII. Wound pi-odiiced by razor.—I was asked to

see a man who was supposed to have cut his throat.

He was a man about 40 years of age, who lay in bed with

his head bent forward on his breast, and a peaceful expres-

sion on his blanched face. The left hand hung over the bed

and w^as smeared with blood ; and before disturbing the

position of the clothes there seemed to be no cause for this

appearance. There was no disturbance or disarrangement

of any of the articles in the house, and no marks of struggle.

But on looking narrowly at the wall at the back of the bed,

which was rather dark, a series of curved lines in the form

of blood sprays were depicted. The right hand lay over the

right side of the bed, which was close to the wall, and it held

loosely a razor, so loosely, indeed, that on the bed being

moved outwards, the razor fell on the floor. A pool of blood

lay under the bed.

On raising the beard and elevating the chin a gash was
found, which ran obliquely from left to right, and from above
downwards, severing the structures to the vertebra\ The
trachea, oesophagus, carotids, and jugulars were completely

severed. The edges of the wound were fi:nely divided, and
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the whole section was very clean. The razor had been

newly sharpened, as was afterwards ascertained, before being

used.

This instance is one of a number of cases of cut throat

which have come under observation, and suits well here for

the purpose of comparison,

Obs. XLIX. Wound produced by a dagger.—A girl, about

eight years of age, was seen with two wounds on the right

leg above the knee, one on each side of the limb. The one

on the inside of the knee was an inch and a half in length

externally, while the one on the outside was about half an

inch externally. The edges of the former were everted,

while those of the latter were inverted. The edges

of both wounds were comparatively smooth and clean,

while theii' outline was straight, and lay longitudinally to

the limb. On noting that the edges of the one were in-

verted while those of the other were everted, it was thought

that they might communicate with each other, which was

soon determined to be the case. The passage was found to

lie close to the bone, directly in front of the femur. It was

concluded that the instrument had penetrated from the in-

side of the limb, from the larger wound being on the inside,

and since on withdrawal of a comparatively sharp instru,

ment the edges of the outer wound would be inverted,

while those of the internal wound would be everted. This

was found to be the case.

The wound was produced by a dagger which was

thrown from the distance of a few yards, the girl standing

with her left side toward the person who threw it, and thus

the instrument must have penetrated from within out-

wards.

The dagger was flat, tapered towards the point, and had

comparatively sharp edges.

Obs. L. Eight xcounds on hand produced hy rounded conical

iron instruments.—A man, 25 years of age, was admitted to the

Royal Infirmary under my care in September, 1875. Ilis arm

at the wrist was so much lacerated and shattered that am-

putation was necessary. But the point of interest at present
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lies in the state of the hand. The dorsum .of the hand was

riddled with eight cuts disposed in two rows, running trans-

versely across the hand, five cuts in the distal and three in

the proximal row. Each of these incisions lay transversely

to the axis of the limb. In length they were each about

half a centimetre. They had comparatively fine edges, some

of which were inverted. There was one whose edges were

separated so as to assume a slightly oval form, but with this

exception the edges of the others were comparatively closely

approximated. These were inflicted by the rounded conical

iron teeth of a teasing '' devil " in a wool mill. As the

wounds lay it would have been difficult to determine

whether they had not been produced by a flattened knife

with two sharp edges ; but when the skin was put on the

stretch on the proximal and distal sides of these wounds,

these otherwise transverse incisions assumed a somewhat
rounded form—a form resembling the circumference of the

instrument which produced them.

Obs. LI. Three xuounds produced hy a table fork. — A,

J. was brought under observation, supposed to have

been stabbed. On the right cheek were three minute punc-

tures in a line, on the left shoulder were three similar punc-

tures, while on the left side of the chest behind were two

punctures in a line. These last lay almost horizontally to

the left side of the chest. All of these punctures were about

the same diameter, they barely admitted the probe. Some
penetrated the tissues for nearly an inch, while others were

only a few lines deep. They were produced by a long steel

table fork, with three prongs. The latter wound, which pre-

sented only two punctures, is accounted for by the instru-

ment running at right angles to the surface, two prongs

striking one side while the third prong ran free. This sup-

position was confirmed by an examination of the clothes, as

they bore three punctures over the situation of this wound.

Obs. LII. JFounds produced by a hair pin.— H. O'H.

was seen with several punctures on the scalp, one, half

an inch deep, having a diameter which barely ad-

mitted the probe. These punctures were produced by
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a hair pin—an instrument not unfrequently used in female

"warfare.

Obs. LIII. Three icounds on arm, produced hrj thrusting it

throughpane of glass.—On April 13, 1875, a woman presented

herself with three incised wounds on the left arm. Two of

them were on the anterior surface of the forearm, and were
each about half an inch long, while the third was situated on
the dorsal aspect of the forearm, and was about quarter ol an
inch in length. All ol them penetrated deeply into the

muscles. The edges of all were sharp and clearly defined.

The two former had sharp extremities, but the final termi-

nations were slightly to the one side : that is to say, taking
the wounds as a whole, then outline was straight, though
their terminations were nearer one side than the centre. The
third wound had sharp edges, and its terminations were in the
centre of the line. All of them were straight in outline. There
were, besides, some slight superficial cuts on the knuckles,

which might easily have been overlooked ifnot searched for.

These were very fine and clean in their edges. Foreign matter
was neither found in any of the wounds nor about the

arms or clothes. These wounds were produced by the
woman thrusting her hand through a pane of glass in the
window of her own house; and they were seen and examined
ten minutes after they were produced, while they were still

bleeding profusely.

Obs. LIV. Six wounds offorearm, produced by the hand being

thrust through a jmne of glass. — On July 16, 1875, E.
O'N. was examined, and found to suffer from a wound
situated near the flexure of theright forearm,whichwas an inch

in length, and penetrated the tissues to the ligaments of the

elbow joint. The outline was curved, but the edges were fine,

and slightly inverted. The haemorrhage was most profuse.

This woman accused a man of having stabbed her with a

knife, stating further that he intended to Idll her, and would
have done so if she had not struggled £ind cried for assist-

ance. But on minute examination five small incisions, varying

from a sixteenth of an inch to an eighth of an inch in length,

\vere found situated on the right wrist and back of the fingers
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and knuckles of the right hand. Two of the knuckles were

serrated, and had some of the skm scraped off. Of these

five wonnds fom* were straight, the fifth rugged in outline.

There were no portions of glass in the wound.

Those appearances agreed much more with cuts produced

by glass, and it was proved by eye witnesses that she had
thrust her hand through the window, and then turned round

and accused the man for having stabbed her. The woman
afterwards confessed that she had thrust her hand through

the pane of glass.

Obs. LV. Wound of wrist pj'odiiced hy thrustinr/ hand ihroiujh

icindoir.—John was seen with a wound on the palmar as-

pect of his right wrist, two and a half inches in length, which

penetrated the tissues to the radius, dividing the radial ar-

tery. The edges were fine and cleanly cut, and the divisions

in the muscles were equally fine. The outline was straight.

There was no foreign matter in the wound.

This was produced b}^ the man, while in an excited state,

thrusting his hand through a pane of glass.

Wounds thus brought about are most often situated on

the wrist, and very often the radial side is most afiected.

Obs. LVI. Wound j)roduced by clenched fist coming in con-

tact with a mirror and breaking it.—On July 25, 1875, a woman
was found with a wound tw^o inches and a quarter in length,

situated on the dorsum of the right hand, from the space

between the index and middle fingers, backward and upward
toward the wrist. The skin was divided most clearly and
sharply, and the subjacent tissues presented likewise a keen

edge; the tendons being exposed and partly severed. The out-

line was very straight till near its proximal extremity, where
there was a slightcurve. Thewound could not have been more
cleanly, clearly, or sharply defined. There was neitlier inver-

sion nor eversion of its edges, and this is generally the case

when anything but a very sharp instrument has been used.

The wound was produced by the back of the clenched fist

coming violently against a mantlepiece mirror, which was
broken by the contact, and one of the sharp pieces cut the

hand. There were no fragments of glass in the wound, or
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about the hand, and there were no other wounds. The
curve at the proximal extremity of the wound was not more
than what coukl have been, and many times is, produced

by a slight swerving of a knife, as it passes over the

tissues.

Obs. LVIl. Wound produced by a fall through a glass roof.

— On July 27, 1875, J. G. presented himself with a

wound three inches in length, situated on the brow toward

the left side. This wound exposed and furrowed the skulh

the pereosteum being finely divided, and the skull being

cleanly cut, the greatest depth being nearly an eighth of an

inch. The edges of the wound in the tissues were clearly and

sharply defined, and the outline was straight. This wound
was produced by a fall from a height of about ten feet,

through a glass roof about twenty feet from the ground.

There was no glass in W'Ound.

Obs. LVIII. JFound jiroduccd by the fall of a piece of

glass from a glass roof. — On July 31, 1875, C. M. pre-

sented herself with a wound on the left side of brow

nearly three inches in length. The tissues were raised in

the form of an angular flap, the apex being upward, and the

skull exposed for about an inch. The edges of the wound
in the soft parts were clean and sharp. Tliis was produced

by the fall of a piece of plate glass from a roof, about ten

feet above the lady's head. There were no portions of glass

or other foreign material in wound. The direction of the

force could have been determined by the form of the flap

from above downwards.

Obs. LIX. Jrou7id produced by crystal jug.—On April 18,

1875, a man, about 25 years, was seen with a cut an inch in

length, on the palmar aspect of the hand, near the thumb,

which penetrated deeply into the muscular tissue. It was
straight in outline, was very keenly cut, and presented a

very fine edge.

Obs. LX. Two wounds produced by crystal jug.—At the

same time a woman, about 20 years of age, was examined,

and found to suffer from two wounds of the palm, one toward

the inside, the other toward the outside of the hand. The
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former was an inch in length and straight, while the latter

was half an inch in length and curved. The edges of both

wounds were acute and clean. There were, besides, on this

woman's hands some small sharp cuts about an eighth of an

inch in length, and very superficial. They were scattered

irregularly over the palmar aspect of the fingers and the

wrist. The outlines of the wounds were straight. In both

cases the wounds were produced by a woman, who attacked

both persons with a crystal jug, the jug breaking against their

hands as they endeavoured to protect themselves. They w'ere

seen five minutes after the wounds had been produced, while

they were still streaming with blood, and before they had

been washed or touched in any way. There were no por-

tions of crystal to be found in any of the wounds, and none

about the hands or clothes. They could not have been more

finely divided by the sharpest instrument. Witnesses of the

occurrence brought portions of the crystal jug smeared with

blood.

Obs. LXI. Three loounds produced by a porcelain jug.—On
On March 8, 1875, E. O'N., aged about 25 years, was

examined and found to have a wound six inches in length,

which severed the tissues to the bones. It was situated on

the left side of the face and brow, commencing near the

junction of the brow with the hairy scalp, and passing down-

Avards in a somewhat straight line over the face, and ending

in the neck. Portions of the skull, the malar bone, the

ascending ramus of the lower jaw as fiir as the angle, were

exposed. It was a beautiful, clean, clear cut, as if it had

been made with a razor. There were also two wounds, one

on the forehead and another on the back of the head ; they

were each about an inch in length, and, though sharp, were

blunt when compared with the large wound just men-

tioned.

These wounds were produced by a blow from a porce-

lain jug which broke into fragments as it came in contact

with the head and face. They were examined a few minutes

after their infliction, while they were still bleeding, and

there were no portions of earthenware found in the wounde.
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There were portions of a broken jug, covered with blood,

brought to the poKce station, alleged to be the article which

produced the wounds.

Obs. LXII. Wound produced hy an earthenware basin.—
On April 15, 1875, a man presented himself with a wound,

situated over the left parietal bone, which was two inches

in length, and penetrated the tissues to the skull. The skull

was also incised, a furroio running in the hone for about a

quarter of an inch. In one end of this furrow a fragment

of earthenware was found firmly impacted, its surface being

flush with the skull in such a way that it might easily have

been overlooked. There was no other portion of earthenware

about the wound. The edges of the Avound were clean and

clear, the outline was straight, and it terminated keenly atboth

extremities. This wound was produced by an earthenware

basin, which had been thi'own from a distance of a few yards,

and which broke when it came in contact with the head.

Obs. LXIII. Wound produced hy an earthemcare hoivl.—
On April 17, 1875, a woman, about 40 years of age, presented

herself with a somewhat curved wound, situated on the

posterior and upper part of the head, which raised the

tissues in a flap from the skull, and p7'oduced a roughened

serrated mark on the hone, extending fully a quarter of an inch

along the surface of the skull. The edges of the wound,

were very sharp and keen. The outline Avas straight. There

were no portions of earthenware in the wound.

This wound was produced by an earthenware bowl,

which was thrown from a short distance, and which broke

as it came in contact with the head.

Obs. LXIV. Wound ofgluteal region,from a '^pot de chamhre."

— On July 15, 1875, P. M'l., a man about 40 years,

was carried in a much exhausted state to the Central Police

Station, bleeding profusely from a gash on the gluteal

region. It was on the right side, situated between the

trochanter major and the tuberosity of the ischium. It

was fully four inches externally, and fully two inches

deep. The edges were extremely fine and sharp, and

the outline was straight. There were several large arteries
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which had to be tied, and some small ones twisted. There

were no portions of earthenware found in the wound.

This wound was produced while the above w^as sitting

on a pot de chamhre, the utensil giving way beneath his

weight. It was stated that it had not been cracked before

giving way in this manner.

Obs. LXV. Wound ofglutealregion,from a *^pot de chamhre^

—In 1873, I saw a wound similarly produced and equally

serious in loss of blood. A girl, about 18 years of age,

was examined and found to have sustained a gash between

the trochanter major and the tuberosity of the ischium on

the left side. It was three inches in length externally, and

penetrated in a backward direction for fully tliree inches.

The edges were keenly cut, not the slightest irregularity in

outline. The bleeding was most profuse. The girl, through

delicacy, had remained in her room till she felt herself

faintish, when she cried for aid, and her parents found her

in a pool of blood w4th her clothes drenched. The pot dc

chamhre had given way with her weight, and broke into

fragments—one, which was all smeared with blood, was

wedge shaped, with very fine cutting edges. There were no

portions of the earthenware or foreign material found in the

wound. It was stated that, as far as any of the members

of the household knew, there had been no crack in the

utensil.

In both of these cases the amount of haemorrhage was so

great as to prove serious, and in the latter instance even

to endanger life. In both cases, from the loss of

blood, the wounded were so far reduced as to be unable

to stand or walk, and it may easily be conceived that,

had they met wdth the accident in a place where help was

not readily attainable, they might have succumbed. In both

cases delicacy was expressed regarding the mode whereby

they met with then- w^ounds. In the latter case this was
shown by tlie girl screening the injury until she felt faint from

loss of blood. In the former case the man accounted for his

injuries by saying that he fell against '"'a sewing machine,"and

as long as bystanders were present he maintained this ; but
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when alone and confronted by the true statement made bv

his wife, he confessed that her statement was correct, though

he would not like it to be known. It was also negatived

by the fact that the sewing machine had no parts which

were likely to produce the wound, by its being in a room

where there was no blood, and by the absence of blood on

any of the parts of the machine itself. On the other hand,

the pot de chamhre was covered with blood and broken into

ten pieces. The floor in many places was covered with

blood in the room where the utensil was found.

These facts are dwelt on for the purpose of showing how
even a fatal wound might thus simply be produced, and how
the person, if seen before death, might through delicacy

attribute its production to some other means, or maintain a

reticence on the subject, both of which might afterwards

produce suspicions implicating some innocent individual.

The broken utensil, if not gathered up and thrown away by

some unthinking person, might be thought to have been

broken during the hypothetical struggle, and so leave the

way clear for some ingenious counsel, with the utmost good

faith, to conjure up some terrible tragedy.

Obs. LXVI. Wound of eyeball, due to earthenware.—In July,

]875, a man presented himself with a wound of the left eye-

ball and a shght scratch on the cheek at the outer side of

the eye.

There was a portion of earthenware found in the eyeball

about quarter of an inch in length, and about an eighth of

an inch in breadth, and not more than a sixteenth of an

inch in thickness. It was completely embedded in the con-

junctiva, lying in an oblique direction. It was removed.

After removal, the incision was seen to be very fine and

keen. Had there been no material found in the wound, it

would have been impossible to have diagnosed whether the

wound had resulted from a knife or a portion of glass, &c.

Obs. LXVII. Wound of ei/eball, due to r/lass.—Another

wound of the eyeball occurred shortly prior to the above,

in which a portion of glass was found in the eyeball. It

..'jyas not quite so large as the piece of earthenware in the
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preceding case. After removal the woimd of the conjunc-

tiva was seen to have very fine edges.

It is interesting to note that both these wounds retained

a portion of the material which produced them ; while so

many wounds on other parts of the body, produced by
similar substances, very rarely retained pieces of the

material with which they were produced.

Obs. LXVIII. Wound produced hy a stone throvm from a

dist&nce.—On March 21, J. O'B., 30 years, was seen with

a wound situated on the left side of the brow, completely

severing the tissues to the skull. The edges of the wound
were inverted, but there was no bruising on either side of

the Avound. When the edges were opened out, they seemed
at a distance to be finely cut, but, when looked at narrowly,

there was a slight roughness on their margins. The out-

line was straight. This wound was produced by a stone,

which, however, was not seen by me, and consequently its

shape cannot be described. The person who was seen to

throw the stone stood at a distance of ten [yards from the

one who was struck.

Obs. LXIX. Wound produced by piece of slate.—On August
10, 1875, W. B., 12 years, was seen with a wound on the

face below and at a right angle to the outer canthus

of the left eye. It was half an inch ,in length, and pene-

trated the tissues to the bone. The edges of the wound
were fine, and could not have been distinguished from an
incision made with a sharp knife. The outline was straight.

This wound was produced by a piece of slate thrown at

him from a distance of about twenty feet. It was a thin,

sharp-edged piece of slate that had a somewhat circular

form. No portion of it was found in wound.
Obs. LXX. Gunshot toound—lips, mouth, tongue, teeth, jaws.

— On April 24, 1875, W. B., 20 years of ago, was
brought to the PoHce Station, supposed to have been
shot. There was a circular blackened wound, penetrating
the cheek on the left side of the face, the outer portion of
the circle including the angle formed by the junction of the
lips. The furthc&t back incisor, the canine, and the pro-
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molar were wanting on the left side of the lower jaw

—

portions of their stumps being found in the remains of their

sockets. On the left side of the upper jaw the left canine

was wanting, and a portion of the jaw was carried away ; a

hole formed partly by the cavity for the stnmp, and partly

by loss of the bone, was seen to admit the probe for fully an

inch. The tongue was deeply furrowed in an oblique direc-

tion from before backward, and from left to right from a

point opposite the left canine to near the anterior molar on

the right side of the jaw. On the ri^ht side of the upper

jaw, opposite the molars, but above them towards the roof

of the mouth, was a wound, about an inch in length, which

raised the tissues in a flap and exposed the bone, which was

crushed and fractured to a slight extent. In this wound

were found portions of teeth which consequently must have

been carried from the left side of the mouth, as there were

no teeth broken on the right side of the jaw. On examining

the face a slight prominence was detected near the inner

canthus of the left eye. This prominence was in the form

of a hardened ridge, and when minutely felt had the shape

of the root of a canine tooth. The probe was then intro-

duced into the remains of the socket of the upper canine,

and its progress Avas at first impeded by a layer of bone,

but by a little force it was sent beyond into a groove in the

upper jaw, which led to the portion of the stump firmly

embedded in the groove which it had evidently made for

itself. This portion was with some difficulty moved down-

ward, and it was then found to be broken into several frag-

ments which had been kept compact Avhile in its groove.

The bullet was alleged by bystanders to have been spat

out of the mouth immediately after the shot had been

received, and a bullet -was brought which was stated to

have been the one spat out by him. It was bruised, but

still retained a slightly rounded form, with irregularities

here and there, and with loss of substance. The inter-

stices of these irregularities were filled with sawdust,

after the careful removal of which, by placing the bullet in

a little water and so floating ofl" the sawdust, six small
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fragments of enamel and dentine were discovered sur-

rounded more or less by blood. There was likewise blood

corpuscles in the fluid which remained after floating off the

sawdust. These characters were sufficient to identify the

bullet, and to prevent any useless search for it in the body.

He had received the shot while standing at a shooting

saloon. A man behind whom he stood was firing at the

target, but finding the trigger stiff, and wanting to find

out the cause, threw the loaded piece over his arm with the

muzzle pointing backward, when it went ofi", and the charge

lodged in the mouth of the manwho was about a yard distant.

The wound on the lips was filled with small grains of unex-

ploded powder, which gave it a blackened appearance.

The mouth must have been shut at the time the shot was

received, as both the lower and upper jaws suffered, and

when the mouth was closed the wounded aperture assumed

an irregularly circular form. The direction in which the

shot was fired might have been determined by the course of

the w^ound in the mouth, and by the lodgment of the

broken teeth in the right ja^v.

Obs. LXXI. Wound behind ear—origin (?)
— evidence in

Court. — On July 3, A. F. was seen with a wound

situated at the back of the left ear, w^hich w^as scarcely

quarter of an inch externally, but which penetrated the tis-

sues in an oblique direction, backward and downw\ard, to the

length oftwo inches, laying bare the skull about midway in its

course, and then being deflected along the bone to the termi-

nation of the wound. The edges of the wound externally

were fine and keenly cut.

It was alleged that it had been produced by a knife, but

for the defence it w^as asserted that he had been struck by

a stone throwni by a boy at some distance, as at the time of

the alleged assault a number of boys in the neighbourhood

were engaged in stoning one another, and that this had

merely been a stray stone which struck and produced this

wound. It was clearly proved for the prosecution that the

man was struck in the locality of the wound by the prisoner,

but no one s?aw what was iu the prisoner's hand at the time.
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The position that the assaulted person stood relatively

to the bovs who were throwing stones was asked, and it

was stated that he stood with his back toward them.

The evidence at the Sheriff Court was to the effect that,

judging from the wound, the instrument, whatever it might

have been, must have been at least two inches in length, a

quarter of an inch in breadth, not very thick, and have had

comparatively sharp edges. Its consistence would be firm,

as it had penetrated the tissues for some depth, and had im-

pinged against, and was deflected along, the skull without

having left any trace in the wound of its having been

broken. It further could not have been produced by any-

thing having been tlu'own from behind the head, as the

wound was directed from before backward.

REMARKS.

Details are given in the foregoing of seventy-one cases,

and one hundred and four wounds, produced by fifty-one

different kinds of articles. Judging firom the nature of these

articles, they seem to be such as have come most readily to

hand, and a glance at the following table will show that not

the least amoucr them are culinarv and household utensils.

There are two columns in the fii'st table, the cases being

divided according as the instruments which produced them

were sharp or blunt, and not with regard to these qualities

in the wounds themselves.

I. Tabular enumeration of the articles tchich produced the

wounds, along icith the number of icounds produced by each

article.

BLUNT.
Kind. Number of Wounds.

Fall on pavement ... 4

,, curb stone ... 1

,, corner of house 1

,, edge of step ... 1

,, edge of liold of ship X
Blow -with naked fisfc ... 3

, ,, by f.illing box . .

.

1

,, with heel of boot 1

.s Carried forward, i:! 7 Curried forward, 10

SHARP.
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BLUNT.
Kind.

8
Blow

Number of Wounds

Brought forward, 13

with toe of boot ... 2

with hearth brush 1

with wooden beetle 1

with wooden roller 1

with policeman's

baton 3

with hazel stick 1

with handle of

hatchet ... 2

with tin can ... 1

by lamp post ... 1

by broken cast-iron

gutter ... 2

with hammer ... 1

with iron file ... P>

with iron bar ... 3

with tongs ... 1

with policeman's

whistle ... 2

with poker ... 10
with blunt hatchet 2

SHARP.
Kind. Number of Wounds.

7 Brought forward, 10
Knife, ham ... ... 1

Hounded conical instru-

ments ... ... 8
Dagger ... ... I

Razor ... ... ... 1

Fork 3

Hairpin ... ... 1

Glass—hand tlirust through
window ... 10
against mirror 1

,
, fall through glass roof 1

,, fall of glass from roof 1

,, blow by glass jug 1

Crystal 3

Earthenware & porcelain jug 3

Stone
Slate ...

Gun shot

Doubtful

basin

pot de chamhrc

25 50 26 54

It will be observed from the foregoing that many woinids

on the scalp which have been produced by blunt instruments

have been characterised by straight, clean, sharp edges, and
in this respect could not have been distinguished from wounds
produced by sharp-cutting instruments. Such a result

would be little expected at first, but its consistence will

appear on consideration. The scalp may be described for

the present purpose as a tense, firm membrane, stretched

over a hard, dense, unyieldin£; sm*face ; consequently, any-

thing which strikes this tense membrane Avith sufficient force

may burst it. This bursting may assume various forms, and it

not uncommonly assumes that of a split, with sharp, clean

edges. An ordinary cricket ball, made of a layer of india

rubber, enclosing a solid core of wood, gives an approxi-

mate idea, and many times these india rubber coverings are

burst by forcible contact with the flat surface of the bat, and
when split the edges are often so sharp and keen that they

could not bo made finer by an instrument of the greatest

sharpness. That both the head and the ball, in the majority

of cases, exhibit irregular outlines in the bursts produced
Vol. VUI., No. 1.—Nkw yi;iuE.-j. u
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by contact with flat surfaces, is no doubt the case ; but in a

proportion of cases, sufficient to make it not uncommon, the

wounds and splits have been found as above described.

When the instrument is round, such as a stick, or, typically,

a ruler, it will impinge against the scalp by a very narrow

straight band, sufficient, in many cases, to constitute of itself

a straight sharp-edged split. Many pokers, sticks, rollers,

&c., are of this order. So that when the tensity ofthe scalp,

the underlying resisting surface, and the character of many
of the blunt weapons are considered, the outlines and edges

ofthe wounds will not be deemed incompatible when straight

and sharp.

Hitherto the diagnosis between wounds produced by

sharp-cutting and those produced by blunt instruments

rested on the character of the outline and lips of the w^ound,

as to whether the outline was straight, the lips clean and

sharp, and the edges fi-ee from bruises, or the reverse. But

from the foregoing facts it is seen that many wounds of the

scalp, which have been produced by blunt instruments, have

been characterised by straight, clean, sharp edges, and in

this respect could not have been distinguished from wounds
produced by sharp-cutting instruments. Consequently, the

former points of diagnosis are shown to be fallacious, and in

face of the above facts it would be impossible to determine

by the former diagnosis alone whether a given wound, Avith

straight and sharp edges, had been produced by a sharp-

cutting or by a blunt instrument.

The question then to be determined is, whether there be

any other circumstances which would conduce to a positive

diagnosis between wounds produced by blunt and those pro-

duced by sharp-cutting instruments.

In a number of the foregoing cases in which the wounds

have been situated on the hairy scalp, it is noted that entire

hair bulbs were observed on the section. These were de-

tected when the wound Avas very minutely examined. Some-
times the naked eye was assisted by the lens in the first in-

stance, for the purpose of detecting any hair bulbs which

might be protruding from the section, but once detected they
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were easily discernible to the naked eye. These entire hair

bulbs sometimes projected from the surface of the section in

little bundles interspersed here and there, as if they had been

exposed by the recedence of the opposite lip of the wound.

Sometimes they were seen isolated, one here and another

there. When the wound penetrated at an angle to the axis

of the hair, the hair bulbs were then found to project further

across the wound, and were more easily seen. When these

hair bulbs were seen it was always in wounds which were

produced by blunt instruments. A sharp-cutting instrument

would not have left them thus exposed, but would have

divided them in its passage through the tissues.

So that when a wound exhibits entire hair bulbs protrud-

ing from the surface of its section, it may be concluded that

that wound was the product of a blunt instrument.

In some other cases minute filaments were seen stretching

from opposite sides of the section. On close inspection,

aided by the lens, these filaments appeared in some cases

to consist of nervelets, and in others of minute blood vessels.

Sometimes their size was sufficient to render them at once

apparent, but they were generally so diminutive that they

might easily have been overlooked, and so slender that

any abrupt separation of the lips might have severed

them.

The best way to discover their presence is by gently

separating the lips of the wound and freeing its interior from

blood by a stream of clean cold water. Sometimes a little

blood adheres to these filaments and may obscure them, but

the stream of water, properly directed, is sufficient to clear

this away in most instances ; when this does not suffice a

little manipulation is ail that is necessary. They will be seen

then to stretch across from one side of the wound to the

other towards the middle of the thickness of the section, and

be free from the tissues both above and below. In some of

the wounds presenting this appearance the periosteum was

seen to be divided very keenly. Though the surrounding

tissues have suffered a solution of continuity, these filaments

still preserve their contiuuity. When the lips of the wound
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are approximated they lie against the surfaces, become ob-

scured by blood, and are scarcely recognizable.

The observer must be careful not to confuse this appear-

ance with a small fibril which, though really severed, may
yet be adherent to the opposite surface so as to bridge the

wound, or with a small coagulum which may assume the form

ofa thread stretching from one surface to the other. Often, too,

the surface of the section presents blood vessels, which, though

divided, have been more or less stretched during the production

of the wound, and the divided ends are seen protruding and

hanging from the surface of the section. These must also be

distinguished from the minute blood vessels and nerves lying

onthe floor ofthewound wdiich have preserved their continuity

:

though they are most often found in wounds produced by

non-penetrating instruments, yet they may ensue from the

passage through the tissues of a penetrating instrument

with blunt edges, which Avould push aside rather than cut

the vessels.

It may be safely stated then that, when a wound presents

nerve filaments or minute blood vessels, which have retained

their continuity and bridge the wound toward the middle

of the depth of the section, while the tissues have receded

all round them, below as well as above, that that wound was

produced by a blunt non-penetrating instrument.

Again, in some of the foregoing Avounds it was seen that

the outline agreed with the shape of some ridge in the im-

mediate vicinity. The wound was not in all instances

directly over this ridge, yet it could be brought over it by
moving the skin to one side or other, and generally there

was a communication existing between the external wound

and the underlying ridge, though not always. A blunt

instrument might strike against the tissues beyond the

the ridge, and carry the skin along with it till it impinged

against the ridge. On the removal of the instrument

the tissues would recover their position, and tlius a

valved wound would be produced. It is interesting to

find the skin in some instances finely divided, and yet the

cellular tissue underneath presenting an irregular division,
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as if it were separated into meshes and then filled with

blood ; especially so when the actual cutting edge was on

the inside, though the force was applied from without. In

one instance a wound, corresponding in outline to the supra-

orbital ridge, portrayed the outline so well that it indicated

the supra-orbital notch.

While any sharp angular ridge may produce clean cuts

in the tissues when they are forcibly driven against it, the

ridges most often implicated are the superior and inferior

orbital. The wounds produced by forcible impact with these

are generally very fine keen cuts, though sometimes they

are accompanied by sufficient bruising to indicate their

origin. Next to these in frequency comes the temporal

ridge of the frontal, and then probably the inferior edge of

the malar bone, the latter often producing deep cuts when
the face has been kicked, though when a boot has been used

it is difficult to determine whether the cut is due to the

sharp toe or the edge of the bone, although the wounds

assume the form of the latter. The zygomatic process, the

superciliary eminences when prominent, and the inferior

margin of the lower jaw are also frequent seats of such cuts.

The degree or angularity of the ridges varies greatly in

different people, and the wounds in their vicinity will vary

accordingly.

So that wlien a wound, even with sharp, well defined

edges, bears in contour a resemblance to an osseous ridge in

close proximity, it is probable that it was produced by a blunt

non-penetrating instrument.

It will be observed that the same instrument used by

the same person in delivering several successive blows, may
produce wounds of diffiirent characters. In the two wounds
produced by the same person with the hatchet, the womid
on the head bore evidence of its having been produced by
a blunt instrument, while the wound on the soft tissues of the

arm had. the characters of a wound caused by a com-

paratively sharp one. Again, the external wounds produced

by a single blow of a knife, which entered the face near the

chia, and had its exit in the neck, the axis of the two ex-
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ternal openings were situated differently, the one being placed

at a considerable angle to that of the other ; so much so that

on looking at the two wounds at first it was thought that they

were distinct, though it w-as afterwards seen that they were

only the external openings of the one wound. The form

assumed by these incisions would no doubt be due, in part,

to the different directions in which the skin was stretched

in the various regions. In several instances the wound
presented some peculiarity that corresponded with the in-

dividual instrument which produced it, and on comparing

the wound with the instrument this was at once detected.

This was well illustrated by case XXXV., in which the scalp

wound corresponded in outline to a peculiar tortuosity ex-

isting on the poker which produced the wound ; and some-

what less so in case XXVI., where two straight wounds that

tapered toward one another at one extremity formed an exact

pattern to a flat tapering file, whose apex w^as wanting, and

which when placed lay exactly between the wounds. In case

XXIX. a probable explanation of the Y-shaped wound, pro-

duced by a single blow with a pair of tongs, may be foimd

in the sup]30sition that when the stroke was delivered the

tongs were beinj^ closed, but coming in contact with the

tissues before this was accomplished, the first part of the

wound was made, and the straight line after they were

shut.

The stellate-shaped wound given in case III., and an

irregular^shaped wound shown in case VI., presented good

specimens of many wounds produced by blunt instruments,

especially by contact with flat surfaces. Falls on the street

on the back of the head often cause these wounds, and

indeed many habitual drunkards are decorated with

this indelible cicatricial star whicli they wear on their

crown.

A body having a blunt narrow edge sometimes drives a

small portion of scalp before it, detaching it from the adja-

cent tissues and leaving it depressed as is seen in case VII.

The depressed portion of the wound would here give some

indication of the breadth of the edge of the instrumcut.
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Foreign matter was only fonnd in one of the wounds pro-

duced by blunt instruments, and that was in a Avound pro-

duced by a fall on the pavement, which was impregnated

with sand.

It will be noticed that most of the wounds by Ijlunt in-

struments have penetrated the tissues to the skull, and it

may be said from general observation, as Avell as from the

present study, that wounds on the scalp which have sharp,

clean edges, and are produced by blunt instruments,

generally penetrate the tissues to the skull—at least to the

periosteum. When wounds produced by blunt instruments

do not penetrate the entire thickness of the scalp, the edges

are generally more or less bruised and tumefied. The con-

verse is also probable; a wound with sharp clean edges

which does not penetrate the tissues to the skull, but stops

short in the scalp, is generally the product of a sharp instru-

ment.

Although in these cases it has not been noted individually,

yet it has been generally observed, and the observation may
be taken as a general rule, though one upon which too

much dependence is not to be placed, that wounds on the

scalp which have sharp, clearly-defined edges, and which

are produced by blunt instruments, generally gape much

more than similar wounds produced by sharp instruments.

And further, in many scalp wounds produced by blunt in-

struments, and bearing the above characters as to outline

and edge, it is found that the scalp is undermined on either

or both sides of the incision, which is seldom the case in

wounds resulting from direct blows by knives, unless when

they enter the tissues obliquely, or glance along the surface

of the bone.

The gunshot wound is given principally for comparison

with the others, as it forms a decided contrast.
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II. Table shoicing the character of the edges of the tcounds

produced by blunt instruments, according as they are fine^ com-

paratively fine, or blunt.

EDGES.

Fine.
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IV.— Table of icounds from blunt instruments, divided into

three columns. The first column shoics the number of wounds

loliich exhibited entire hair bulbs in their section ; the second shoics

the number of wounds in which nerve flaments or twigs of blood

vessels loere found bridging over from one lip to the other ; the

third enumerates the ivounds ichich corresponded in shape, ^t.,

with the bony ridge in their immediate vicinitg.

Entire Hair Bclbs
IN Section.
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number of wounds exhibiting nerve filaments, &c., as 6; and

the number of wounds corresponding to the various ridges in

their vicinity as 10, which, taken collectively, are 31 out of the

total 50 wounds produced by blunt instruments. Taking the

first two items together, that gives 21 wounds out of 50 in

which a positive diagnosis might be arrived at as to their being

produced by a blunt non-penetrating instrument ; and if the

ten last be added, in which a highly probable diagnosis could

be given, that gives 31 wounds out of 50 in which a diagnosis

of a blunt instrument has been arrived at from these three

points alone*

But seven may be added as being diagnosed on account of

their bluntness and bruising, thus giving 38 wounds out of 50

produced by blunt instruments which presented cliaracters

sufficient to ensure a diagnosis between a blunt and a sharp-

penetrating weapon.

The remaining twelve wounds did not present characters

which were sufficient to have justified a positive diagnosis of

the kind of instrument which produced them.

If difficulty has been experienced in deciding whether a

given wound has been produced by a blunt or a sharp

instrument, it will not be surprising to find that still greater

difficulty exists in determming the kind of sharp instrument

which may have been used. Even limiting the question,

which is one of the greatest importance, whether the w^ound

was produced by a knife or other sharp substance such as

glass, does not in many instances mitigate the difficulty.

Irregularity of outline is advanced as a distinguishing fea-

ture between wounds produced by earthenw^are, or glass and

knives, but this is no criterion, for irregularity in outline is

often found in wounds caused by knives. On the other

hand, though many wounds made by glass or earthenware

are irregular, yet there are not a few characterized by

straight outlines. As to the edges, as far as the degree of

sharpness is concerned, probably the glass and earthenware

would bear the palm in producing the keenest cuts. For

the purpose of determining the character of the outline and

edges presented by various wounds in the foregoing cases,

the following tables were framed.
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V.— Table shotoiiKj the character of the edfjes of the wounds

produced hrj sharp instruments, according as they are fine, com-

parativehj fine, or blunt.

EDGES.

Fine.
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tively fine, and not one presented a Llnnt edge. Of
the 3Q possessing fine edges, 10 belonged to instru-

ments of the knife kind, and 26 to substances such as

earthenware and glass. Of the 12 having comparatively

fine edges, ] 1 belonged to instruments of the knife and

stiletto description, and one to a stone. In the table de-

monstrating the character of the outline, there are 42 under

the heading of straight, one angular, one curved, and four

irregular. Of these designated straight, ] 6 belong to the

knife and stiletto kind, and 24 to glass, &c.; the angular and

curved are both of glass ; while the irregular denotes one to

glass, and three to knives, so that little or nothing can be

determined on this point by irregularity ofthe outline, and by

sharpness of the edges, or the reverse. In some particular

wounds, however, though the outline be straight, and the

edges sharp and keen, the terminations of the wound are

not exactly in the centre, but more toward one side. This

is well illustrated in case LIIL, and it is not by any means

an uncommon form for suchwounds to assume. {See Fig. 5, B.)

Where this peculiar appearance is found, it would be justifi-

able to conclude that in all probability a knife did not

produce it, and that it was likely to have been made with

glass or earthenware. In case LVL, where an irregular

outline was produced in a wound caused by a broken mirror,

the irregularity will compare favourably with case XLIII.

in which the wound was produced by a small penknife. {See

Fi(j. 5, C. D.) J FiQ, 5.

;iii III

A.

Mechanical representa-

tion showing:
A. Wound, iu outline,

whoso sides converge
toward one another at

either extremity and
which meet iu the

middle line.

B. Wouud, in outline,

having unequal sides,

and whose extremities

are not in the middle
line, (^e Obs. Lii.)

C. Outhne of wound
produced by broken
mirror. {Sue Ob.t. LVI.)

D. Outliiio of wound
produced bypenkaife.

{Sec Obi. XLin.)
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In some cases, as when the arm is thrust through a pane

of glass, besides the prominent wound there are a number

of small sharp cuts about the knuckles and wrists, which

will of themselves indicate the probable origin. Where a

wound is suspected to have been produced by such a cause,

search should be made for any such small cuts, as they may
facilitate the solution. It must be clearly imderstood at

the same time that this is not an absolute sign.

When a vessel of glass or earthenware is used as a

Aveapon and breaks, producing several wounds as it does so,

these wounds may be looked to as varying one from

another according to the form of the fractured portions. In

the case of the porcelain jug there was one keen edged

straight wound, and two others comparatively blunt.

As to material remaining in Avounds produced by such

articles as glass and earthenware, it is not so often found

as is generally supposed. All of the foregoing wounds were

examined carefully for foreign matter, and in only one of

the wounds produced by sharp instruments was there any
foreign material found ; and that fragment of earthenware

was in such a position as might easily be overlooked—em-

bedded in a furrow which it had made in the skull. It

would not be right to conclude that foreign matter is only

found as a rule in one out of forty-one wounds produced by

sharp instruments of miscellaneous character ; nor only one

out of forty-four cases of wounds produced by various blunt

instruments, for although this result has been obtained from

these 104 wounds, yet my general experience would indi-

cate a much higher percentage.

When a wound, situated on the hairy portion of the

scalp, is supposed to be inflicted by a sharp instrument,

care should be taken to examine the hair in the immediate

vicinity of the wound for cut hairs lying among their fellows,

and if none are found, the wound itself should be uispected,

as it sometimes retains them after they had been cut and
imbedded. See cases XXXYIII. and XLIIL, illustrative of

this. If hairs were found cut, it would be indicative of the

use of a sharp instrument. It Avould be understood that the
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hairs to be of any service in the diagnosis must be cut, and

not simply hairs torn ont by the root, which are often fomid

when a struggle has taken place previous to the infliction

of the womid. In one instance the lens detected several

cut hair bulbs in the section ol a wound produced by a

sharp instrument. In no case, where a sharp penetrating

instrument was used, were there any free entire hair bulbs

detected in the wound. The correspondence of the wounds

caused by forks and hau'-pins to the instruments which

produced them, requires only attention to be directed to it.

The wounds referred to in case L., which were produced

by rounded conical instruments, so far confirm the observa-

tions of M. Filhos concerning wounds produced by a rounded

conical stiletto. They agreed with these observations in two

particulars. As they lay without being disturbed they pre-

sented appearances similar to those whichwould have ensued fi-om

a flattened instrument with sharp edges ; and, secondly, all the

wounds had their axis lying in the same direction. But they

also differed from the results obtained by M. Filhos in two

points : first, the axis of these Avounds did not lie longitud-

inally, as he states they do in the limbs, but transversely ; and

secondly, when the skin was put on the stretch longitudinally

the wounds assumed a circular form. As to the first of these

differences it is possible that the abnormally relaxed state of the

tissues on the hand due to the extensive laceration at the

wrist might greatly alter the shape of the wounds.

When furrows are found in the skull they should be care-

fully examined for foreign bodies, as fragments often lodge in

them, and are apt to be overlooked. Some might doubt that

pieces of earthenware could furrow the hard osseous tissue, but

this is not a rare occurrence. In two cases mentioned, frag-

ments of earthenware were found imbedded in the skull, so that

only a little roughness could be detected by the forefinger,

though the probe at once elicited a difference of note between

the skull and this fragment. The furrow was found to be over

one eighth of an inch in depth. In a third instance a fragment

of the leather lining the helmet of the man who was struck

was driven into the wound,and imbedded in a furrow in the skull.
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From the foregoing the following conclusions may more
particularly be formulated :

—

1. Blunt instruments sometimes produce scalp wounds
having straight outlines and sharp clean edges, which in these

respects could not be distinguished from wounds produced by
sharp-cutting instruments.

2. Scalp wounds, which exhibit entire hair bulbs projectino-

from the surface of their sections, have been produced by a

blunt instrument.

3. Wounds, exhibiting nerve filaments or minute blood-

vessels bridging the interspace between the lips of the wound,

toward the middle of the depth of the section, while the tissues

have receded all round them below as well as above, have

been produced l)y blunt non-penetrating instruments.

4. When a wound, even with sharp well-defined margins,

bears in contour a resemblance to an osseous ridge in close

proximity, there is a prohahiliti/ that it was produced by a

blunt instrument through forcible impact against the underly-

ing osseous ridge.

5. Cut hairs found in the immediate vicinity of a wound are

valuable aids in determining whether a sharp or a blunt instru-

ment has been made use of.

6. As to the diagnosis between wounds produced by instru-

ments of the knife kind and other sharp-edged substances, such

as glass, earthenware, &c., no dependence can be placed on

the mere regularity of outline or sharpness of edge, or the re-

verse.

7. Sharp clearly-defined wounds in certain cases present

peculiarities in their terminations which may be sufficient to

enable a probable diagnosis as to whether they were produced

by a knife or a portion of glass or earthenware.

8. The same instrument, used by the same person in de-

livering several successive blows, may produce wounds of

different character.
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VI.—HEPATIC COLIC FROM GALLSTONES, WITH RECURRENT
JAUNDICE.

By William Sneddon, M.D., BeUTi.

Mrs R. L. 0., aged 31, had an attack of pain in the right side,

on Saturday, June 20, 1874, but had felt out of sorts for about

ten days before, during which time also the nursing of baby

had become very oppressive. Was jaundiced on the following

day, and continued so for ten days.

The pain returned on Monday, but she rose and took her

porridge as usual. Stool was light coloured for three days,

and urine was dark for about ten days.

Friday night, July 3, had another attack of pain, which

was worse than the former ones, and continued about twelve

hours. It was acutest for a few minutes before it ceased, and it

disappeared suddenly ; walking increased it. Was only jaun-

diced for about three days after this attack.

July 12. Had another attack of pain from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

5

which was moderate in the afternoon, but turned worse at 7

p.m. Was jaundiced after this attack for two days. Baby

was weaned after this attack. Appetite good, tongue clean

and moist. Temperature in axilla, 97"75.

July 19. Had a slight attack from 1 to 3 p.m., but was

not jaundiced after it. The pain was not confined to the side,

but was as bad in back, stomach, and bowels. She ex-

perienced a dragging feeling in both mammtc, but especially in

right.

After this attack there was observed in the stool a strange

piece of something which looked like starch, but was found

afterwards to be thick mucus.

July 20. There was a slight attack of two hours' duration.

July 21. Had a threatening from about 6 p.m., but the

attack did not commence till 10 p m., and continued till 3 a.m.

This attack was the acutest she had yet had, and she was

jaundiced after it for four days. Felt sick, and vomited for

the first time just before the pain went away.

She was much weaker after this attack, and did not get

out of bed for more than a week.
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There was more mucus seen now in the stools.

August 10. Had a slight attack from 2 a.m. to 4 p.m.

September 4. Had another attack which came on while

driving in a dog cart, and it continued from 3 to 7 p.m.

She had been at Glasgow on the previous day taking the

advice of a consultant.

September 5. Had another attack this morning for two

hours ; then after dinner had another for three hours.

September 6. Had an attack of about two hours' duration.

Was jaundiced after the attack on the 4th, and was so till the

7th.

September 20. Was pained in the afternoon for about two

hours.

September 21. Had an attack from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and

was sick and vomited tliree times, this being the second

occasion on which she has vomited. Was very weak after

this, and took longer to rally.

October 9. Had a short attack to-night, but was not

jaundiced, neither was stool or urine affected.

October 13. Had a very short attack to-day after dinner.

October 18. Had a slight attack of an hour's duration, after

being tired out through putting children's clothes on.

November 2. Had a slight attack to-day of two hours'

length.

November 17. Was pained for an hour in the forenoon,

an attack threatened in the afternoon, but did not actually

begin till 7 p.m., when it continued two hours.

November 18. Had an hour's attack after breakfast, and
had another of two hours' length after two.

November 19. Had an attack which began after breakfast

and continued till the afternoon. The pain was worse during

this attack than it had been since July 2. Was jaundiced,

and continued so for three days. There was a great quantity

of mucus passed after this attack, especially in one of the stools.

November 21. Had a very short attack to-night.

December 1. Had another attack to-night, but the pain

was slight. I had told her husband the previous day to get a

sieve, so that we might pass tlic alvine contents through it

Vol. Vlll., No. 1,—New Series. r
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for a day or so after each attack, and was both pleased and
satisfied to find a stone in the first discharge,

December 4. Had a shorter but more painful attack than

the last one, about 10 p.m. ; and next morning we found

another stone.

December 11. Had pain in side from 10 a.m. till 12 noon,

which then abated till 1.30 p.m., and began again in stomach,

and continued for three hours. After the pain passed off, she

had a general uneasiness all over the right side and stomach.

Urine was high in colour, and stool was light, but we did not

find a stone. She had a threatening the previous day, but it

passed off after she took Friedrichshall water. She took

Eevelenta Arabica to-day, and it has been observed that she

has had an attack of pain always after taking it, but it was

recommended under the advice of another consultant who saw

her. The stool she had on the followino: morninfr was ex-

amined in my presence in the forenoon, and we got a stone

which was larger than the previous two. Urine still high

coloured, and stool clayey. Felt a little dragging pain in the

right mamma this forenoon between 10 and 11.30 a.m. She

took a little whisky, but thought it caused acidity. Noticed

a large piece of mucus, which was always increased after each

attack.

December 24. Had a short and slight attack to-day. On
the following morning, when the stool was examined, a small

stone was found.

December 30. Was slightly pained ; and on the follow-

ing morning we found another stone, which was the smallest

passed, and which was the last so far as is known.

My opinion at first was that there was biliary obstruction

from some cause or other, which I could not for certainty deter-

mine. At a subsequent period I had a suspicion of organic dis-

ease of liver, for her family history is a remarkable one from

the number of her friends who have died of cancer. After

eeveral attacks she attributed them to certain articles of diet

she had taken previously, and so after a time she excluded a

large number of the most nutritious articles of diet. Before

her illness she weighed about 10 stones G lbs.
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October 31st she weighed 7 stones 3 lbs. She commenced
about this time to take her usual diet, with the exception of

solid butcher meat and fats of all kinds.

November 14.
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ever the bowels were confined the attacks became more fre-

quent, so she liad to take Gregory's mixture or fluid magnesia

pretty regularly.

After taking these a short time I ordered her to take a

little Friedrichshall water every alternate morning before

taking any food, and she derived more benefit from it than

any other thing. She still takes it occasionally.

Hot applications were kept constantly on her side when the

pain was present as well as occasionally when there was no

pain. She put her feet in hot water, too, and twice when she

had an opportunity, being on a visit where there was a bath,

she took a warm bath.

She got a nitro-muriatic acid mixture and liq. cinchonge from

the physician she consulted about September 3, but the acid

mixture frequently pained her. Her appetite was not good

from about this time, but the liq. cinchonse had no good efiect.

It was continued a month. About the beginning of November

she got pepsina porci, and afterwards pancreatic emulsion, but

neither seemed to produce any good efl'ect.

The first stone which was passed resembled a grain of In-

dian corn in shape and appearance. It had a golden yellow

colour, was smooth and glistening, and was facetted. It had a

greasy, slippy feel, which was probably one reason that the

pain was not so excruciating as in some cases where the stones

are rough. The stones were all much alike in shape, but the

third one w^s the largest, and the last two were smaller than

the first two. The stones, after having been kept for nine

months, have lost the glistening, yellow appearance in some

parts, and have assumed a dirty, grey, dull hue. One of

the stones on section had a deep black, tarry colour in

centre.

I am of opinion, reasoning from the fact that wc got a stone

after every attack of pain, after we took the precaution to use

a sieve, that she must have passed about thirty stones.

This case seems to corroborate the opinion of Trousseau,

that th'jir size is in inverse ratio to their number.

Further, I think that some of those stones which I presume

to have been passed before using the sieve Avere much larger
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than those wc got, for the attacks were often long, and twice

or three times the pain was very acute.

The heaviest which we got was about three grains, but then

it must be remembered that gall stones are very light, for when

I put one in water, after having kept it for nine months, it

floated. Before using the sieve I looked at the stool daily to

see if I could see a stone, but at the time you should find them

the urine is so dark in colour that it is quite impossible to see

them, though they are lying apart from the solid alvine dis-

charge. She was never subject to urinary gravel, nor is she

of a gouty diathesis. I may, however, remark that I detected

blood in the urine about the beQ-inninsf of November.

I believe that this disease is more prevalent than is gener-

ally supposed by the profession.

The patient has had no pain since December 30, and is now
apparently well.

VII.-ON THE .ETIOLOGY OF EAR DISEASE IN GENERAL : A CONTRI-
BUTION TO THE PRINCIPLES OF AURAL SURGERY.

£^ James Patterson Cassells, M.D., ]\1.R.C.S., Lond., F.F.P.S.G., Surgeon
to anil Lecturer on Aural Surgery at the Glasgow Dispensary for Diseases

of the Ear.

Bead before the Glasgow Southern Medical Society, ISth November, 1S75.

The almost constant occurrence of [disturbance of func-

tion in the diseases of the ear, gives some colour of excuse

to those observers who regard all diseases of this organ as

so many different forms of " deafness." A proper " scientific

use of the imagination," together with ordinary clinical

observation of the natural history of diseases of the ear,

ought ere now to have show^n them that such a view is as

unphilosophic as it is ill founded, and that there must needs

be a common principle of causation of these diseases, out

of which all symptoms and tissue changes evolve them-
selves. It is this study of the phenomena of car diseases

that has retarded in no small degree the progress of aural
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surgery : moreover, it explains, and to some extent justifies,

the teaching and practice of those who direct all their

efforts to the redress of abnormalities iu the tissues of

the organ, overlooking the fact, that underlying these

changes are principles, the violation of which is really

their cause. Till we recognise that all symptoms are the

outcome of a common cause, and that they occur in some-

what regular sequency, and that tissue changes do not

condition the nature of the functional disturbance, our

study of ear disease must prove unsatisfactory, and our

efforts at cure the result of accident rather than design.

The study of the natural history of ear affections leads

irresistibly to the conclusion, that they have a common
cause, and that there is a process of evolution in the

structural changes and morbid actions arising out of it.

Before, however, stating the nature of this common
cause, Ave advance the hypothesis that a certain degree of

intra-labyrinthine tension is essential to perfect hearing.

This hypothesis, and the theory of a common cause of ear

disease based upon it, may be taken as illustrative of the

legitimate use of the imagination in the investigation of a

scientific question, but neither the one nor the other rest

upon an imaginary basis ; on the contrary, both are

supported by facts well known and recognised ; facts which,

for the first time, receive a satisfactory interpretation by

the aid of one or other of them. For instance, it may or

may not be true that within the cochlea there is a structure

(membrana basilaris), which is capable of responding to all

the tones within the range of the organ (11 octaves). If it is

true,* it nevertheless remains to be explained, in the interests

ofaural surgery and therapeutics, why it is that, under certain

conditions of the organ, the power of perceiving articulate

sound is dulled or altogether lost, when there are good

grounds to aflirm that the cochlea and its contents are free

from disease. Now, not only does the hypothesis just

advanced explain this fact, but it enables one to explain in

' It is Imnlly iiocesaaiy to state that tlio hypothesis advanced by nje doei
Eot affect the theory of the pcrceiition of Bound propounded l)y ilclmholtz.
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a rational way the nature of some anomalies in the function

of the organ of hearing, which hitherto have been perplex-

ing to most observers ; e.g., " hearing better in a noise." To
these, and others of equal interest, more particular reference

will be made by and by.

What may be the normal degree of intra-labyrinthine

pressure or tension cannot at present be determined with

accuracy. Fortunately, this exactness is not necessary for

practical purposes, for we know, upon good evidence, that

its measure is the amount of the atmospheric pressure at

the sea level upon the exterior surface of the membrana
tympani, minus the opposing intra-tympanic air-pressure

and the resistance of the tissues ; that it cannot be greater

than this is established by the experience of deep-sea

divers and others, Avhich shows that an increase of pressure,

to the extent even of one atmosphere, suffices to impair the

function of hearing. On the other hand, that it cannot be

mucli less, is proved by the experiments Avhicli have been

made on moderately-elevated parts of the earth's surface,

with a result similar to that just stated. The fact, then,

may be accepted, that with normal tissue and an atmosphere

neither greater nor less in pressure than that at the sea

level, the normal iutra-labyrinthiue tension is maintained,

and with it, perfect perception of articulate sound.

The fact is not overlooked that a healthy ear^ under ex-

trem^es of air-pressure such as here referred to, is capable

of accommodating itself to the altered circumstances in

which it may be placed, so that, in fact, any disturbance of

function is temporary, for, whether the surrounding air is

denser or rarer, the accommodating apparatus of the organ

in a state of health speedily adjusts the balance between

the extra- and intra-tympanic pressm*e, and restores the

normal tension within the inner ear. It may be inferred

from this, that whenever the accommodating apparatus is,

from whatever cause, incapable of accomplishing this ad-

justment, the disturbance of function will continue unrelieved,

and also, that even with a normal air-pressure, if this part

of the apparatus of hearing is incapable of maintaining the
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normal relations just referred to, duluess or loss of hearing

must follow.

The preceding hypothesis, and explanations above given,

are preparatory for tlie statement, that the essential cause

of all affections of the organ of hearing is the disturbance of

the normal intra-labyrmthine tension. Not only do all the

subjective symptoms of ear affections arise from this cause,

but the objective tissue changes as well, are the outcome of

it, evolved, so to speak, as a necessary consequence.*

How this distm-bance of tension is brought about de-

mands for its explanation, that certain constitutional states

which predispose to it be fully examined. If it can be shown

that they are not only productive of ear disease, but only

so by the intervention of a derangement of the accommo-

dating apparatus of the organ, and following this, that the

usually recognised symptoms and tissue changes ensue,

our diagnosis of ear affections must become simplified, our

prognosis exactor, and the principles of treatment more

scientific, if not more successful, in their results than

hitherto. This, however, is a subject too wide and im-

portant for the limits of this single communication, and as

it is the one deemed necessary to establish the theory I

have advanced, and to show that it is not the offspring of a

" luxurious fancy and few facts," I propose to consider it

fully on a future occasion.

• Here I may remark that disturbance of intra-labyrinthine tension and
impaired function and tissue change are co-relative to each other.
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I.—A System of Midwifery, including the Diseases of Piiegnancy and
THE Puerperal State. Lj William Leisiiman, M.D. Second
Edition. GlasgoAV : James Maclehose. 1875.

The author in the French play, whose works never appeared
till the sixth edition, miglit have justified the sapient ar-

rangement on tbe plea that he thus escaped the criticisms

of the live unborn editions, and that his book was all the

better therefor. In the multitude of critics there is not
always wisdom ; and we can imagine a writer, honestly de-

sirous of profiting by the remarks of his reviewers, finding

himself bewildered by their discordant diversity. In the

case of such a work as that of Dr Leishman, the corrections,

suggestions, and criticisms ot all kinds, from all sources,

must, in their effect on the author, be somewhat distracting

—

that is, if he read them. That Dr Leishman has read and
profited by some of the reviews of his first edition, is evident

enough, and, however much his critics may have differed

from him, or from each other, it must have afforded honest

gratification to him to find an almost unbroken consensus

of opinion that, with all its faults, his book is the best work
on midwifery in the English language. At the time it ap-

peared it met a felt want, and its success was, therefore,

immediate. Already it has been adopted as a text-book in

the best medical schools of the country. The careful re-

vision the author has given the work for the second edition

will help still farther to extend the sphere of its usefulness.

The efforts of the writer to this end have also been worthily

seconded by the publisher, who has in this edition (vdiich

contains thirteen pages more than the last) reduced the

price by one-fourth, and thus brought it down to the cost of

a first-class student's manual.

The only part of the work which may be said to be re-

written is the section on puerperal fever. The great discus-

sion on this subject in the London Obstetrical Society, in

which, if Avc remember aright, Dr Leishman took some part,

has evidently strongly impressed him in favour of the doc-

trine of septica3mic infection. In his account of the etiology

of those rather obscure and diversified pathological condi-

tions generalised under the name of puerperal fever, the

author has accordingly given great prominence to this doc-
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trine. In regard to other alterations, the preface notifies

that they are to be found chiefly in the physiological sec-

tion, and here Dr Leishman acknowledges his great obliga-

tions to his colleague, Professor Allen Thomson. We pre-

sume that Dr Thomson has revised this section, and it

enhances the value of this part of the work that a gentle-

man whose attainments in this department are so well

known, has put his imprimatur upon it. At the same time,

a pretty careful collation of the first edition with the second
enables us to say that the obligations so handsomely
acknowledged are due not so much to corrections made, as

for verifying the general accuracy of Dr Leishman's original

description. The actual alterations are few in number,
and refer chiefly to recent researches. The observations of

Kindrat, made microscopically on women pregnant or men-
struating at the time of death—to which we adverted in

our review of Dr Leishman's fii'st edition—are now described,

and a few additions have been made in regard to the de-

velopment of the ovum. But it says much for the care

with which the chapters were originally written that, under
Dr Thomson's scrutiny, so few alterations have been found
necessary.

In the other parts of the work the changes are not very
numerous. The odd mal-arrangement to which we formerly
adverted, by which the description of the mammary glands
had to be looked for in a chapter headed, " The Pelvis,"

has now been corrected. In the practical part of the work
the author has found a difficulty in improving on himself,

and liere the book is substantially unaltered. Notwith-
standing a fire of adverse criticism, and the position he took
up in regard to the forceps, Dr Leishman still avows his

proclivities for the straight forceps. In hisj admiration
of this form of the instrument, Dr Leishman now stands
pretty much alone in the front rank of British obstetricians.

We are still of opinion that he has entirely failed to make
out a good case, or in fact any case against the preferential
arc of the pelvic curve, so strongly advocated by Barnes.
We feel certain that longer experience will convince him of
his error on this point. The work has an admirable index,
which has been arranged by Dr G. P. Tennent.
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II.—Ok Concussion of the Spine. By John Eric Erichsen, Surgeon to
Universitij College Hospital. Longmans, Green & Co. 1875.

Neakly ten years ago Mr Erichsen delivered to the students
then attending the University College Hospital, London, six
lectures, taking for his subject "Railway and other injuries of
the Spine." These were shortly afterwards published, and the
little thin book then offered to the profession formed the first

contribution in this country to the literature of the subject.
To these lectures were wc indebted for some information re-
garding those obscure lesions of the spinal cord which so
frequently formed subject of dispute before our Courts of
Law

;
and we hailed with considerable pleasure the arrival of

the new work on Concussion of the S^jine.

From a perusal of the preface to the present volume,
we learn that the six lectures attracted much attention
at the time of their publication—that they were repub-
lished in America, and had a circulation in Germany, where
we suppose railway collisions are not quite unknown. We
have been, however, a little disappointed to find that, in
the new book under a new name, there are the six old
lectures slightly recast, and that throughout the eight
additional lectures the recent and more extended experience
of railway injuries gained by Mr Erichsen since the year 1866
has only enabled him to lay before the profession some six or

seven new cases illustrative of injuries to the spinal cord,

directly traceable to railway accidents. Surely in these days
of collisions, of trials in court, and of large sums being
awarded by way of compensation for injuries alleged to have
been received, the experience of Mr Erichsen must be much
more extended than his book indicates, and we would be slow
to believe that any of his cases of "Railway Spine'' and
" nervous shock" were unsuitable for publication, on the
ground of the rapid recovery of the patients on their claims

for compensation being settled by the railway companies.
Of the fourteen lectures comprised in the book of 335

pages, the first six are devoted to the consideration of the

symptoms which attend the different forms and degrees of
concussion of the spine ; two to its pathology

; three to its

complications ; two to the medical aspects of the subject ; and
one to the treatment.

Mr Erichsen introduces his subject by quoting an observa-
tion made by Hippocrates to the effect that no injury to the
head is too trifling to bo despised, and he claims for the
Bpinal column and its contents an equal amount of attention
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and regard at the hands of the surgeon. His object, as he dis-

tinctly informs his readers, " is to direct attention to certain

injuries of the spine that may arise from accidents that are often

apparently slight, from shocks to the body generally as well

as from blows inflicted directly upon the back ; and to de-

scribe the train of progressive symptoms that lead up to the

obscure, protracted, and often dangerous diseases of the spinal

cord and its membranes that sooner or later are liable to

supervene thereon ;" and he points out that these injuries to

the spine, though they are more frequently seen and are more
severe in persons who have suffered in a railway collision,

yet occur in the ordinary accidents of civil life. They con-

stitute a class of injuries frequently the cause of litigation,

and they tax the skill of the surgeon in separating the symp-
toms which are real from those which are purely imaginary.

At the very outset the author clearly states that in speaking

of shock to the nervous system arising from railway accidents

he is not to be understood as claiming for them something
different from the ordinary causes which produce shock in

civil life. On the contrary, he holds that the cause only is

special, and the results peculiar, but not essentially distinct

and different. At the same time he thinks that the peculia-

rity of these obscure injuries of the nervous system, caused by
railway shocks, is sufficiently great and important to warrant
their being treated in a separate chapter in the great book of

surgery.

Concussion of the spine is, according to Mr Erichsen, " a
phrase adopted to indicate a certain state of the spinal

Cord, occasioned by external violence, a state that is in-

dependent ot any obvious lesion of its protecting column
or enveloping membranes, a condition that is supposed to

depend upon a shake or a jar incurred by the cord, in con-

sequence of which its intimate organic structure may be more
or less deranged, and by which its functions are certainly

greatly disturbed, so that various symptoms indicative of
loss or modification of innervation are immediately or

remotely induced, the primary effects being dependent upon
molecular changes in the structure of the spinal cord, the
secondary being either inflammatory, or such as interfere

with its nutrition."

From the works of the older surgeons, Mr Erichsen has
extracted numerous cases which go to prove what every
surgeon knows who has had the experience of a mining
district or the practice of a surgical hospital, namely, that

severe blows and falls upon the back, twists of the neck
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and spine, are sometimes followed by inflammatory affections

of the cord or its membranes, by extravasation of blood
within the spinal column, by the formation of abscesses at

or near the bodies of the vertebrae, and that while many ot

the cases recover completely without any bad effects,

whether immediate or remote, yet some few may ter-

minate fatally sooner or later, or may only partially

recover. The works, however, of these older surgeons
teach a lesson other than that indicated by Mr Erichsen,

and that lesson is that the proportion of cases in wdiich

serious or grave symptoms have followed injuries or sprains

of the back, is very small indeed compared with the num-
ber of cases of injury to the spinal column, in which there

were no remote or serious results. Is it not now w^ell under-
stood by the profession that cases of remote effects due to

shock and concussion have greatly increased of late years,

and that few cases of railway injuries now-a-days seem to

be complete and perfect without them 1 It is a curious fact

that railway servants, Avho are very much exposed to in-

juries, do not seem to suffer from the effects of shock to the

spine when they are in collisions ; when their backs suffer

from contusion and sprains, serious results as a rule do not

follow. In their spinal columns there is no deep-seated

inflammation. The surgeon w^ho attends them in private

or in hospital has no fear of rigid vertebrre or spinal menin-
gitis. It is only when passengers are injured that remote
effects become popular—they, and apparently they only,

become subject to myelitis, meningitis, and spinal anemia.
The precise object Mr Erichsen has in view in bringing

forward such cases of the effects of severe injury to the

head and spine, as that of Count de Lordat, and those

described by Sir A. Cooper, and Sn Cliarles Bell, is not at

first apparent, but when they arc studied in connection with

the change of title of the work, a little light is let in on the

subject. The reader is first familiarized with the serious

effects, symptomatic and pathological, which follow in the

wake of severe spinal injuries from falls from horseback or

from tumbles from a carriage, and then he is led up
gradually to see that if such results follow from accidents

in ordinary civil life, what may be expected from a railway

collision. You have only to reflect upon the circxmistances

under which the injuries are inflicted, '' the rapidity of tlie

movement, the momentum of tlie persons injured, and of the

vehicle that carries them, the suddenness of its arrest, the

helplessness of its sufferer.^, and the natural pertm'bation of
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mind that must disturb the bravest," and you will then be

satisfied that there is really something in the ''railway

spine."

This, then, is the key of the position. "When the reader

reaches the end of the eighth lecture, and has skimmed over

the folloAving four or five, he M'ill be almost forced to admit

that not only may grave efiects follow severe and even
slight injuries to the spinal cord, but that paralysis of the

lower extremities and general prostration of the mental

and physical powers may be directly traced to what is

termed shock to the nervous system, without there being

any evidence of local injury either to cranium or spinal

column, or their contents. TVe confess that while we are

prepared to acknowledge that much weight and importance

must be attached to the views and observations of Mr
Erichsen, yet we feel that, before he can get the profession

to entirely agree with him in all his conclusions, he must be

prepared to. submit to it a larger amount of evidence bear-

ing directly on the subject than he has yet done. For it is

in the experience of many surgeons accustomed to treat

persons injured on railways, that their patients do not in-

variably show the signs and symptoms which Mr Erichsen

seems to have found in the few cases he has recorded, and
upon which he founds his opinions. "We would, therefore,

urge upon him to supply, in the next edition of the work,
reliable information regarding the cases of spinal mischief
which have resulted from accidents on railways, and when
he has done so, this work on " Concussion of the Spine "

will carry greater weight with it than it can do at present.

We cannot close our notes without expressing our entire

approbation of, and concurrence in, the admirable views
expressed in the twelfth and thirteenth lectures on the
" Medico-legal aspects of injuries to the spine," and we
would earnestly commend them not only to surgeons whose
professional services are employed by railway companies,
but to all practitioners who may have to treat persons who
have really sustained injuries in a railway collision.

The following extracts may convey to the reader an idea
of the views of the author. They are well worthy of care-
ful attention and perusal :

—

'• There is no subject in forensic medicine more important,
and there are few more difficult, than that which relates to
the correct estimate of the nature, the extent, and the pro-
bable consequences of an injury of the nervous system sus-

tained in a railway collision. The importance of an attentive
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study of these cases does not consist merely in the great fre-

quency of their occurrence, though in this respect they stand

in an imhappy pre-eminence, greatly exceeding in number
all other cases put together in which medicine and law are

unitedly brought to bear upon, and have to co-operate in

the elucidation of the truth. But the consideration of these

cases, from a medico-legal point of view, is a matter of the

greatest importance, by reason of the difficulties with which
they are surrounded and the obscurity in which they are

enveloped. In this respect their investigation resembles

somewhat, and is only equalled by, that of cases of alleged

insanity. In those cases of injury of the nervous system
that become the subject of medico-legal inquiry, there is, as

in cases of alleged insanity, no technical difficulty experi-

enced in the determination of the various questions that

may arise in the more severe and obvious forms of disease.

But it is far otherwise in the slighter and more obscure cases.

In these, not only may the question be raised as to the actual

existence of the alleged symptoms, but their existence hav-

ing been admitted, the surgeon must determine the value

to be put upon them as evidence of real organic disease or

of mere functional disturbance. And in reference to the

ultimate fate of the patient, he must state to what extent

recovery is likely to take place, and when it may be
expected.

"In addition to all the intrinsic difficulties which are

necessarily connected with such cases, there is underlying,

and greatly disturbing their simple professional aspect, the

great question of the amount of pecuniary compensation
that should be granted for the consequences of the alleged

injury. Here Ave have a disturbing element that happily

never intrudes itself into other questions of surgery and
into very few of forensic evidence. But it is an element
of disturbance to the eflects of which due weight must be
given by the medical attendant, in so far as it aflfects

the morale of the patients, for it is apt to influence him
injuriously, in more respects than one, by leading him
either wilfally or unconsciously to exaggerate his symptoms,
just as he is very apt to over-estimate his business losses and
the pecuniary expenses entailed by the injury. But remem-
ber, if I advise you not to neglect to take this question of

pecuniary compensation into your consideration, it is only so

far as it affects the patient's symptoms, and the estimate he

forms of his own condition. ]n no other way can you, as

medical men, either as the surgeon to the railway company,
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or still less, if possible, as the private medical attendant of

the patient, have anything whatever to do with the matter.

This is a question that is altogether out of our experience.

A medical man who considers it in any way, except in its

influence on the mental and through that on the physical state

of the patient, meddles with what neither concerns him nor

his profession, and j)laces himself in a false or unenviable

position. Let me, therefore, urge upon you, when you are

engaged in these compensation cases, never under any cir-

cumstances to allow yourselves to be drawn into a discussion

as to the amount of money payment to be made to the

sufferer, unless the matter is expressly referred to you by the

counsel employed by both parties. But even then I would
advise you, if possible, to avoid being placed in the undesir-

able position of arbitrator. You may be sure that neither

party will be satisfied with your decision. The fact is that a
compensation claim for alleged injury is made up of various

elements, of which the personal injury is only one. This,

which is alone the surgeon's province, in reality often counts

for very little in the case. The losses sustained in business,

the expenses medical and others directly incurred by the

patient, or to which he is liable to be put as the result of the

injury, constitute as a rule the heavier and more important

items in the claim for compensation ; and these are matters

that lie in the ])rovince of counsel, attorneys, and accountants,

and are altogether foreign to that of the surgeon."

Mr Erichsen, in speaking of reports, makes some observa-

tions which are not generally known in Scotland. He says,

after the examination has been made, it is usual and neces-

sary for the surgeon to send in his report of the case to the

legal advisers of the plaintiff or the defendant. This report

should be full and clear. If the examining surgeons agree

on all the points, they may draw up a joint-report. Should
they not be of the same opinion, each must send in a separate

one. These reports are usually considered confidential, but
erroneously as regards that of the railway surgeon. It has

recently been ruled by the Lord Chief-Justice of England
(Farquhar i'. Great Northern Railway Co.), that the report

thus made to the company is not confidential, but that the

plaintiff may have access to it. His lordship said that it was
most desirable that a medical man on the part of the com-
pany should have an op])ortunity of seeing the patient, in

order to ascertain the nature and extent of the injury. But
then, on the other hand, the party should liave the corre-

sponding advantage of seeing what reports had been made
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to the company concerning him. The object of the defen-

dants, in an action for compensation for alleged injury, in

sending their medical man to examine the plaintiff, is for their

own advantage, not for his. It is to determine whether he

really has been injured as alleged ; if so, to what extent

and when he is- likely to recover. It is but fair, there-

fore, to the plaintiff that if he submits to the intrusion

of a stranger, and suffers himself to be personally and
minutely examined by one whom he is apt to regard in

the light of a hostile witness, he should be made acquainted

with the opinion that has been formed of his case. In all

cases Mr Erichsen thinks the cause of truth and justice

could be materially furthered in these cases if the medical

men on either side were to meet and confer upon the case,

and determine if possible on some just report. The differ-

ence of opinion between them would probably be found to be
narrowed down to one or two points, probably to questions

connected with the duration rather than with the nature of

the alleged injury, and these unseemly conflicts of opinion

which occasionally occur in Courts of Law would be in a

great measure avoided.

III.

—

On Addison's Disease; being the Croonian Lectures for 1875,
delivered before the lloyal College of Pliysiciaus. Revised and illus-

trated by riates and Reports of Cases. B'j Edward IIeadlam
Gkeeniiow, M.D., F.R.S. London: Longmans, Green & Co. 1875.

With the exception of the original memoir of Dr Addison,
no separate treatise on the remarkable disease described
therein had appeared in the English language till the pub-
lication of Greenhow's lectures ; it was no easy matter for

any one interested in the matter to obtain anything like a
comprehensive and definite view of the present state of our
knowledge on this subject, for a prolonged search through-
out an immense number of volumes of journals and transac-
tions, published in various languages during the last twenty
years, was absolutely necessary for this purpose. True, Dr
Greenhow had in the Pathological Transactions (Vol. 17)
given a tabular summary with the post-mortevi appearances
in 1!*8 cases, and, more recently, Meissner had in Schmidt's
Jahrbiicher supplied, with characteristic German industry, a
most valuable summary of the recorded cases of this disease,

drawn from all available sources ; but even these papers of
Vol. VIII., No. 1.—New Sekies. g
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Meissners were, of course, inaccessible "to all but a few in

this comitry. It is well, therefore, after Addison's discovery

has been before the medical public for a sufficient length of

time, and after all the doubts which have been throwni on the

pathology and even on the reality of this disease, that we
should obtain from a competent authority a summing up of

our knowledge, and a key to, if not a perfect solution of,

the controversies which have raged on this subject. . A
careful study of this treatise, and of the cases here sup-

plied, must convince every candid reader of the reality of

Addison's disease; and the doubts raised by many eminent
physicians only serve to add to our admiration of the

clinical sagacity of our distinguished' countryman, who dis-

entangled the disease w^iich bears his name from the group
of the anaemias w^hich he studied so closely. The intensely

practical mind may refuse to see any advantage in the

recognition of a disease Avhich, when recognised, becomes
thereby stamped as inevitably fatal, but to one in charge of

a patient so affected it is no small matter in dealing with
a disease which seems to consist essentially of weakness,
without any serious mischief in any of the vital organs,

and which resists every effort made to combat it, to know
that the patient is really the victim of a complaint which,

however mysterious, is well recognised, and that the down-
ward progress is due to no deficiency in the attendants' skill,

but to the serious nature of the malady itself. The difficul-

ties which beset the true appreciation of the disease in

question may thus be stated. Addison recognised certain

constitutional symptoms (characterised shortly as ana3mia and
asthenia) to be associated with bronzing of the skin during
life, and after death with disease of the supra-renal capsules.

But bronzing of tlie skin came to be found not inifrequently

without any such disease of the capsules, and disease of the
capsules was often found without the constitutional symp-
toms and Avithout bronzing of the skin. Even Addison
liimself, there can bo no doubt, erred in introducing into his

memoir some cases of cancerous disease of the capsules, and
Bo paved the way for the errors of others and for the oppo-
sition thereby raised ; for it is now quite certain that it is

not every kind of mischief in the capsules which constitutes

tiie real Addisonian disease, and tliat cancer in particular

has no place in the affection as now firmly established. In
like manner it is not every kind of bronzing, still less every
kind of discolouration of the skin, which constitutes a
symptom of Addison's disease. Tiie constitutional symp-
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toms, moreover, in some of the false cases (if we might so

say), although resembling those described by Addison, are

fully explicable by serious co-existing disease in other
organs, whereas in the typical cases of this aifection the
extreme prostration is commonly contrasted with the perfect

absence of any evidence of disease in the other organs
dm'ing life, and an almost equally- perfect absence of serious

changes even at the dissection.

Dr Greenhow very successfully, as we think, clears up
most of the difficulties thus indicated, and brings very
clearly forward the great points on which we must rely in

forming a diagnosis. We need not here summarise Dr
Greenhow's conclusions, especially as his lectures have
already been rej)orted more or less fully in the weekly
journals. We desire, however, to call attention to his

appendix of cases. These are classified according as they
are typical or comphcated, and other lists include spurious

cases, and cases of cancer of the capsules, &c., so as to illus-

trate the differences between the genuine disease and those
affections which either during life or after death might be
confounded with it. This appendix consists of 100 pages
or more, and comprises notes of 333 cases. Thirty-seven of
these are reported at considerable length, either in full or

in abstract. The rest are indicated by short headings, and
the references to the original sources are fully £;iven. We
have thus a most valuable bibliography of the subject.

Apart from the interest attaching to the clinical and
pathological questions involved in this peculiar affection,

the publication of a memoir on Addison's disease is useful

in forcibly reminding us of the results obtained by the com-
bination of clinical sagacity and pathological research. We
are too apt now-a-days to trust unduly to increasing

refinements in physical diagnosis and other methods of the

same objective character, without always taking the time

and the trouble to investigate and analyse the symptoms
of which the patient himself complains, or the sensations

which he experiences, and M'hen these do not happen to

square with the received symptomatology of recognised

diseases, we tend to put them down to the distorted fancy

of the patient, or at least to put them away from our serious

consideration. The researches of Addison were rewarded
by his separation of this remarkable disease from a mass of

miscellaneous and scarcely intelligible disorders, and dis-

coveries of a like kind no doubt await the research of others

possessed of equal sagacity and eijual patience.
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IY._/.—On the Derakgements of Motion following Divlsion of the

Semi-Circl-lak Canals. Bij Dr Lowenberg, Paris. Pp. 43.

lleprint from Arch, far Avgeii.-u Ohrenhcilk. B. iii, H. ii.

//.

—

Ueeei: Entfernung beweglicher Exsudate aus der Trommel-
HoHLE. Von Prof. Politzer, Wien. Separatahdruch am Dr
Wittelshofer's Wiener med. Wochensclirift. Nr. 43. 1874.

III.—Ueber die Anwendung des Paukenrohrchens. Ton Prof.

Politzer, in Wien. Separatahdruch aus derselhen Schrift. ^Nos.

15, 16. 1875.

IV.—On Deaf-Mutism and the Method of Educating the Deaf
and Dumb. By Laurence Turnbull, MD., Physician to the

Dejmrtment of the Eye and Ear, Iloirard Huspilal, Philadelphia.

Reprint from the Transactions of the Medical Society of the

State of Pennsylvania. 1875.

V.—Tinnitus Aurium; or Noises in the Ears. Second Edition,

with cases. By Laurence Turnbull, Ph. G., M.D., &c., &c.

Reprint from Philadelphia Medical Times. Lippincott & Co.

1875.

F7.—On DEFEcn\'E Hearing; its Curable Forms and Rational
Treatment. By James Keene, F.R.C.S., Lecturer on Aural
Surgery at the Westminster Hospital Medical School. London

:

Hardwicke. 1875.

I.

—

This essay of Lowenberg is a very valuable contribution

to the physiology of this part of the ear, and indirectly to the

pathology and therapeutics of ear diseases in general. The
experiments which he has performed place the question of the

function of the semi-circular canals at rest, especially when
studied with those valuable ones carried out by Goltz.

Moreover, the thoroughly scientific manner in which these

experiments were conducted gives us faith in the correctness

of the conclusions Avhich he has deduced from them.

It is a tempting field for the experimental physiologist to

work in, this one of the labyrinth, and so long as the smallest

degree of mystery hangs about the function of any of its parts,

and there will always be mystery avc fear, we may expect to

have history repeating itself in this as in many other things
;

but we question if future experiments will add much, if any
thing, of importance to what we already know of its func-

tion. What we do want now is a more precise knowledge of

the effects that follow certain pathological changes taking

place in this part of the inner ear ; in other words, to ascer-

tain by careful examination, where such an opportunity offers,

the nature of the abnormal changes in these canals, that call

forth the peculiar symptoms usually ascribed by otologists to

disease of the semi-circular canals. The non-fatal character

of the more obscure affections of the labyrinth hinders the

Bcientific investigation of the diseases of this part (if the organ,

and necessarily retards progress in all that relates to their
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nature and treatment. Yet, if we reflect upon the advance

which has been made in the dia^jnosis and prognosis of disease

of the semi-circular canals, it will be seen that we have not

been slow to take advantage of the light, scant though it may-

be, which science has afforded us. From 1842, when
Flourens recorded his discovery that injury to the semi-

circular canals of pigeons and dogs caused certain movements
of their heads and bodies, till Meniere, in 1860, published his

case of inflammation of this part of the ear, and recorded

certain symptoms as being caused by this state, symptoms, by
the, way that go to make up the disease now known by the

name of this lamented and talented aural surgeon—Meniere's

Disease—was indeed a long time, but till then Flourens' ex-

periments had not excited that interest which they deserved,

and which they received after the publication of Meniere's

cases. Since then, however, much progress has been made,
not only in confirming the clinical histories of Meniere, but in

more solidly establishing the conclusions of Flourens, conclu-

sions which had, however, been assailed in 18G1 by a no less

noted physiologist than Brown-Sequard. When this last-

named celebrated experimenter asserted that the movements,
which Flourens ascribed to injury of the semi-circular canals,

were in reality due to irritation of the auditory nerve, Czer-

raak and Goltz confuted him, confirmed Flourens, and added
some fresh facts to the accumulating store of knowledge
which had previously existed on the subject. Since then
aural surgeons and physiologists have been seizing every
opportunity to verify their diagnosis, and to unravel the

mystery that surrounded the function of this part of the
internal ear.

The objects had in view by Liiwenberg in instituting the

experiments recorded in this brochure were most important
ones, not only in regard to the physiology of these canals, but
as well to the diagnosis of ear disease and aural therapeutics

in general.

Flourens (Recherches experimentales sur les proprietes et les

fonctions du systeme nervcux) regarded the movements of

the head and body following injury of these canals as due to the

consciousness of pain on the part of the animals experimented on;
in other words, that it was an attempt on their part to get away
from the cause of the painful sensation, and that therefore con-
sciousness was necessary to the occurrence of the derangements
of motion. This, and other conclusions which Flourens arrived

at, Lowenberg has shown, by means of these experiments, to be
wrong. Further, as stated above, Brown-Secpiard had asserted
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that the derangements of motion were due to injury or

irritation of the auditory nerv^e, and Czermak and Goltz

had refuted this opinion, but it remained for Lowenberg to

show more conclusively than they had done wherein Brown-
Sequard's error consisted. This latter physiologist had experi-

mented on rabbits after the method of Claude Bernard (Lemons

sur la physiologic et la pathologic du systeme nerveux) for

section of the facial nerve, but Lciwenbcrg shows that it is not

possible to perform this experiment in the rabbit, according to

the method of Claude Bernard, without at the same time

destroying the semi-circular canals.

The conclusions to which our author has come are as

follows :

—

1st. Derangements of motion following division of the

semi-circular canals are the result of this injury, and not of an
accompanying injury to the brain.

2nd. The symptom of vomiting observed hf Professor

Czermak in his experiments was the result of an accompany-
ing injury to the cerebellum.

3rd. Derangements of motion are the result of irritation of

the membranous canals and not of paralysis.

4th. Irritation of the semi-circular canals produces the

derangements of motion reflectively, without participation of

consciousness.

5th. The communication of this reflex excitation from the

nerves of the membranous canals to those of the motor system
takes place in the thalamus.

To those who know the history of the scientific investiga-

tions of Flourens, Czermak, and Goltz, and have had some
clinical experience of the so-called " Meniere's Disease," this

pamphlet by Lowenberg will prove both interesting and profit-

able, and we recommend it to their attention.

ir. and III.—The two articles by Pi'ofessor Politzer contain
nothing of interest to the specialist, for whom, we suppose, they
were written ; indeed, we would suggest that the undoubted
genius and universally recognised talent of this celebrated

aurul surgeon could be better employed in the investigation of

some problems in otology still unsolved than in writing articles

such as those before us. Why we s])eak of them together will

make itself apparent in the course of our remarks.

For the removal of fluids effused into the cavity of the

tympanum in the course of one or other of the diseases to which
it is subject, three methods of treatment have been followed,

viz., the laissez-faire or natural method, i.e., simply waiting on
to allow of absorption taking ])lacc in a natural way. The
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proceediug of simply blowing the fluid away, or in other words,

removino; it from a part of the tympanum in which it acted as

a mechanical obstructure to the passage of sound, to some other

part of this cavity where its presence was less obnoxious, and the

surgical proceednii<; of perforating the membrana tympani, and
bodily removing the fluid by the opening made in this membrane.
These three methods of treatment, thoroughly recognised and
trusted, and we may add effective, in the cases for which they

are respectively flttecl, have not satisfied the restless spirits of

those who practice the specialty of aural surgery. AVhile we
do not condemn this spirit of enquiry by any means, seeing that

by it we increase our knowledge, yet we are disposed to say

that, in regard to the particular question now under notice, our

therapeutic knowledge is as perfect as it need be, and further

investigation is hardly warranted in the face of the darkness

that surrounds some other questions in the ilomain of theoretical

and practical otology, hitherto less noticed than they deserve

to be.

To these methods, however, Politzer now proposes to add

this—To remove the fluid from the tympanum by placing

the patient in such a position that the tympanic orifice of the

Eustachian tube becomes the most dependent part of the

cavity of the middle ear ; in other words, to cause the anterior

wall of that cavity to become, for the nonce, the inferior one,

and while in this position to blow the, fluid out of the cavity by

the dependent Eustachian tube. The proposal explained by him
is characteristic of the inventive genius of the Professor, but

it is one that we fear neither patients nor operators will care

to adopt. He also proposes to remove the fluid by introducing

the tympanic catheter of Weber-Liel into the tympanum while

the patient isjilaced in the prone position. To be just, however,

we must add, that this proposal is intended, like the former one,

to apply to cases in which the fluid is of a serous nature, or at

least, not very tenacious, in which case he, as might be ex-

pected, has recourse to the operation of parakentesis of the

membrana tympani. The last proposal, we ought to say, forms

the subject of the second pamphlet ; besides this, however, he

proposes in it to employ the tympanic catheters for the removal

of accumidations from the external auditory canal and
tympanum in certain conditions of these parts of the organ.

These tympanic catheters were the invention of the well-

known aural surgeon, Webcr-Leil, of Berlin (co-editor of the

Monat-Schrift fur Ohvcnlicil.) for use, with his ingenious
" Konintron," in the treatment of progressive deafness. For
this purpose they are admirably adapted, but wlicn it is proposed
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to use them to remove fluid from the 'tympanum, then

there are anatomical reasons why their use will be followed by
failure, unless the patient is put in the position recommended
by Politzer, and the fluid is almost non-viscid. Even then it is

not a proceeding to be recommended, for the irksomeness of the

details necessary to its success, and the pain which the passage

of the instrument in many cases, in the best hands, calls forth,

are quite as unbearable as, if not more so than, those attendant

on the incision of membrana tympani.

IV.—Dr TurnbulVs pamphlet on '' Deaf-Mutism " is hardly

up to the mark in a historical point of view, and although we
are in favour of the oral or German system of teaching deaf-

mutes, Ave think his paper hardly does justice to the clacty-

lological or finger-sign method, known as the "French" system.

We have not space here to discuss the respective merits of

these methods, but w^e may remark that, considered from all

aspects, the so-called " German" method is the one that finds

favour with ug. It is a curious fact, also, that this method, now
so universal in Holland, Belgium, Austria, Prussia and
America, owes its origin to an English ecclesiastic, John de

Beverley, Archbishop of York, and in fact was practised first

by him with success in the year 700 A.D. Indeed this method
in England Avas well developed as a system of teaching deaf-

mutes centuries before Amman introduced it to Holland and
Heinecke to Germany. How to explain its non-recognition

publicly in England till within the last few years (and then

brought to us by natives of Holland, Messrs Van Praagli and
Van Asch) is a difficult matter indeed. Probably Schiller's lines

suggest something in explanation :

Zu alien Zeiten wo die Kunst verfiel

1st sie durch die Kiiustler gefallen.

Happily, the day approaches when, with a few exceptional

cases, "sounds," to the rigid exclusion of "signs," will be
employed in the education of our deaf-mute children.

V.—When the pamphlet on " Tinnitus Auriura," by Dr
Turnbull, first reached us many months ago, we found that it

was altogether a most disappointing production. The crude-

ness of its style, and the lack of that precision which ought
to characterise scientific contributions, made the reading of it

a somewhat un])leasant duty ; but wc read it nevertheless.

Instead of lenrning what the writer did or thought about the
cctiology, diagnosis, pathology, and treatment of this trouble-

Bomc symptom of most ear diseases, wc found the pam})hlet

to be made up in great part of direct quotations from other
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writers on otologj^, in fjict to be nothing more than a, compila-

tion of their labours. On this account, and because one could

glean almost nothing of the writer's own opinion on the sub-

ject of which the pamphlet treated, we declined to notice it,

trusting at the same time that we had seen the last of it.

We have been, however, mistaken in this latter respect,_ for it

comes to hand again as a " second edition, Avith cases."' As
in duty bound we have looked into this edition also, and find

it to be substantially a reproduction of the first, witli the

addition of eleven uninteresting reports of cases, Avhich have

been treated with more or less success by the author.

VI. —This pamphlet by Mr Keene is pleasant reading. The
material for it originally formed the subject of a paper read

by the author before the Harveian Society, London. In its

present form, what he says will be of service to the profession

in calling attention to the importance of a much-neglected

department of the healing art. To awaken such an interest

is, indeed, the aim of the author, and if he succeeds in doing

so, he has not written in vain.

We have just space to remark here that in speaking of the

rule of practice in cases of suppuration of the middle car, Mr
Keene has done Mr Hinton an injustice. If the author of this

pamphlet re-consults Hinton s able '' Questions of Aural

Surgery," ho will no doubt discover that in regard to the

absolute necessity of early incision of the membrana tympani

in such forms of tympanic disease, Hinton is quite decided.

It is in regard to the question of the necessity of early para-

kentesis in simple acute hatarrh of the tympanum, that he de-

sires to " hold an undetermined position." To have held an
" undetermined position"' as to free and early evacuation of

pus either from the tympanum or mastoid cells, would have

been contrary to the teaching and practice of Hinton. Mr
Keene has misunderstood his remarks, and the injustice done

is, we therefore believe, unintentional.
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V.

—

The Anatomy of the Lymthatic System. By E. Klein, M.D.,
Assistant- Professor at the Laboratory of the. Brown Institution, London.
II.

—

The Lung. London : Smith, Elder & Co. 1875.

(first notice.)

The second instalment of Dr Klein's valuable work on the
Anatomy of the Lymphatic System is even more important
than the first, for he here comes face to face with the great
problem which he, at the outset, set himself to solve, namely,
the relation of the lymphatic system to the process of tuber-

culosis. In taking up this enquiry he, however, foimd it

necessary in the fii-st place to investigate the distribution of

the lymphatics in the normal lung, our knowledge on this

point being so incomplete as to form a very insecure basis

for pathological research ; hence he divides this section of

the work into two parts, the first treating of the normal, and
the second of the pathological conditions of the lymphatics
of the lung.

The author has made the subject so peculiarly his o-^ti

that anything in the way of criticism is almost out of the
question. "We shall therefore content ourselves with a brief

summary of the more important facts elicited in the investi-

gation, and the conclusions arrived at.

The first chapter describes the normal arrantrement of the
pleural epithelium, the author dwelling more especially on the
changes in appearance Avhich the cells present when the lung
is distended at the end of inspiration, and when collapsed at
the end of expiration; in the former case they are transparent,
flattened, and spread out, in the latter they are granular,
polyhedral or even columnar, of less diameter, and have
spherical nuclei. In the next chapter the matrix of the
pulmonary pleura is described, the important feature being
the existence of lymph spaces between the bundles of con-
nective, and surrounding the tissue corpuscles, the arrange-
ment of the cells and spaces resembling what has been de-
scribed in the cornea, and what Dr Klein pointed out as being
also sufficiently evident in the matrix of the peritoneum. In
the lung of the guinea pig, the author has found in the plem-al
matrix a delicate network of bundles or bands of unstriped
muscular fibre, and has also found scattered fibres having all

the characters of unstriped muscle in the same structure in

cats and dogs,—but has liitherto been unable to discover
them in the human pleura, lie believes that this muscular
coat assists in the contraction of the lung in expiration,

and that it has a still more important function in relation to
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the lymphatic circulation. We cau only do justice to the

author's views on the latter point by quoting him verbatim.

He says (p. 9),
—" The pleural muscular coat plays also an

important part with regard to the lymphatic system of the

organ. In the next chapter Ave shall see that the lymphatic

vessels that are distributed on the surface of the lung, and
that run through the ligaments of the lung towards the

bronchial lymphatic glands, are in communication with the

meshes of the pleural muscular coat, and further, that these

are again in communication with the free surface, i.e. with
the pleural cavity. Hence it will be clear that the action of

the pleural muscular coat stands necessarily in a direct

relation to the lymphatic absorption from the pleural cavity.

In consequence of the muscular bundles during inspiration

separating widely from each other, and the meshes between
them becoming enlarged, it happens that the communication
openings between the latter and the free surface are also

dilated, while doing this the meshes between the muscular
fibres evidently will acquire a pumping action, and be enabled

to fill themselves from the pleural cavity. During expiration,

on the other hand, while the meshes themselves as well as

their communications with the pleural cavity collapse, or

rather become compressed, the contents of the former will be

pressed into the lymphatic vessels of the surface of the lung
mentioned above. These relations justify our saying that

the pleural muscular coat acts like a pump with reference to

lymphatic absorjDtion."

In the third chapter the author describes the lymphatic
system of the pleura pulmonalis, and shows that free com-
munications between the cavity of the pleura and the lym-
phatics exist in the form of stomata, identical with those

discovered by Recklinghausen, on the peritoneal surface of

the diaphragm, by Dybkovski on the costal pleura, and by
Dogiel and Schweigger-Seidel in the septum cisternaj lym-
phaticfe magn^e of frogs. He also replies to the objections

which have been made by Bizzozero, Ranvier, and Tourneux,
and points out what he considers defects in their modes of

examination.

The next two chapters are occupied with the anatomy of
the lymphatics which surround the bronchi and the blood
vessels, the former being here named peribronchial and the
latter perivascular lymphatics. In connection with the pcri-

bonchial lymphatics, Dv Klein confirms the observation re-

corded by Burdon-Sanderson of the existence of lymphatic
follicles just outside the wall of the lymphatic vessel ; they
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spring directly from the wall, are *• composed of a reticulum

of fine fibres with lymphoid corpuscles in its meshes," and are

in " every respect analogous to the lymph-folhcles found in

other mucous membranes, e.g. in the tonsils and in the intes-

tine, as well as in the cortical part of true lymphatic glands."

The author has discovered in the epithelium of the bronchi

certain structures which seem to correspond pretty accurately

with the pseudo-stomata described by him in the peritoneum

;

they are irregular in shape, have a different refracting power

to the cells among which they lie, and stain differently to

these latter. They seem to form a connection between the

free surface of the lumen of the bronchus and the connective

tissue cells of the sub-mucous tissue, and are in fact interepi-

thelial connective tissue cells. It is by means of these, Dr

Klein thinks, that pigmentary particles penetrate from the

bronchus into the lymphatic vessels, as described by Sikorsky

in the record of his experiments.

The radicles of lymphatics in the alveoli (air cells) com-

mence as fine anastomosing lymph-canals in the walls, which

follow first the course of the elastic fibres, and then of the

capillary blood vessels ; they have at their points of anas-

tomosis, and in the meshes of the capillary plexus, minute

irregular cavities, or lacunar which arc often rhombic, ov

stellate in shape. These channels empty into the perivas-

cular lymphatics which accompany both arteries and veins,

and which sometimes invaginate the vessels in the manner

described in the first part of this work. In the case of tl>e

smaller blood-vessels, however, these lymphatic vessels are often

replaced by irregular spaces, lined by a true endothelium.

Finally, the author finds pseudo-stomatous processes in the

alveolar wall, connecting the epithelial surface with the lymph-

canalicular system, and he is of opinion that " under certain

conditions these pseudo-stomatous canals may be distended so

that even formed particles may find their way from the alveolar

cavities into the lymph-canalicular system of the alveolar walls.

In fact lymphoid cells may migrate under pathological condi-

tions, from the alveolar cavities into these lymphatics."

The fourth chapter terminates with a summary of the lymph

paths of the lung, and with it the author concludes his account

of the lymphatics in their normal conditions.

We purpose on a future occasion discussing the second

and larger part of this work, the interest of which far ex-

ceeds that of the portion wc have thus hurriedly glanced at.

In the meantime we must express our indebtedness to Dr

Klein for the exceedingly lucid exposition he has laid before
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US. The subject is a very difficult and abstruse one, and a
little obscurity here and there is almost unavoidable, but the
present volume is so much more intelligible than the former
one, and is generally so clear and simple that we feel great
credit is due to the author, who has evidently spared no
pains to make himself understood.

We must again confess to a little disappointment at the

whole of the observations liaving been confined to the

anatomy of the lower animals ; interesting and important
.as they undoubtedly arc, they would have been still more
80 had they borne more directly on the problems of human
physiology and human pathology, and we trust the author
will not consider his researches complete until he has as fully

investigated the human lung as that of the guioea pig, the

rabbit, the dog, and the cat.

VI.—The Surgeon's Pocket Book. By Surgeon-Major J. H, Porter.
London : Charles GriiBa & Co.

This little volume aims at affording information regarding
the '• Practical Treatment of the Wounded at War ;" and,
as such, it is of great value, giving instruction on points
of practical importance, with clearness, brevity, and
efficiency. It is abundantly illustrated with woodcuts
representing the necessary appliances for the transport and
treatment of the wounded. By reference to these wood-
cuts the eye may take in at a glance the idea to be carried

out, and thus save time during the hurry and confusion
incidental to the battle-field. It likewise enters fully into

the utilisation of such objects as may be at hand on the
field of battle for the purpose of splints, pads, litters, &c.
It is of small compass, beautifully got up, and answers in

an admirable manner its intended purpose.

VII.—Ams TO AxATOMv. 7?v George Bro\vn, M.R.C.S,, L.S.A. London :

Baillicre, Tindall & Cox. 1876.

''Aids to the Diploma of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England " would perhaps hnve been a better title for this little

book, since nearly all the tables contained therein are designed
as answers to pet questions of certain examiners at Lincoln's-

Inn-Fields. We have no objection to the tabular arrangement
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of anatomical facts, and indeed are ready to admit that in many-

cases it much facilitates the acquisition of a knowledge of the

subject; but it is essential to this desirable end that the student

should compile the tables himself, and not simply " copy them
from anatomical works, or from the slates of dissecting rooms

he may visit."

In the hasty glance we have taken at Mr Brown's book, we
have discovered no very glaring errors, but few, if any, note-

worthy excellencies. In his anxiety not to leave out anything

the omission of which might place the students who trust in

him in jeopardy at their " first half," he has rushed into the

opposite error of including in certain "triangles" or '' spaces,"

structures which are not naturally found in them. Thus, while

he describes the floor of the inferior carotid triangle as formed

by the sterno-hyoid and sterno-thyroid muscles, he enumerates,

as objects to be found therein, the common carotid and inferior

thyroid arteries, as well as the pneumogastric, recurrent laryngeal

and sympathetic nerves. No doubt it is very important that

the student should be thoroughly acquainted with the relative

position of these structures, but why should our author first

limit his triangle by a floor, and then immediately pull up that

floor to see what lies beneath? AVe trust that licjamcntum

postici Winsloioii at page 13 is a typographical error, as we are

not acquainted with the j^osierior Jh'iisloiV) in honour of whom
we suppose it must be named.

Vin.—POSOLOGICAL AND ThEEAPEUTICAL TABLES, CONTAINING THE DoSES,
Actions, and Uses of the jNJEDiciNhS in the British PiiARMAcopaaA :

WITH Poisons. L'y Alexander Henry, M.P. Edinburgh: Maclacblau
& Stewart. 1875.

This pocket volume will, we have no doubt, secure a large

circulation, both among busy practitioners, and students of that

most tedious subject, Materia Medica. Besides the doses of the
medicines, we have a short and yet very sufficient account of

their actions, and, in some instances, hints as to the best mode of
administration, A new feature also (borrowed we believe from
the Homcoj)aths), is an " Index of Diseases with Apjiropriate

liemedics" which we are sure will prove very useful to young
l)ractitioners. Finally, there is a brief account of the more
important j)oisons : their smallest fatal dose, symptoms, treat-

ment, and analysis being all treated of in a concise but satisfac-

tory manner. Wo can cordially recommend tliis useful little

work to the iirofession.
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^Kljaitge loiirnals.

By Dr Joseph Coats, Pathologist to the Western Infirmary,

Glasgow.

VIRCHOW'S ARCHIY. VOL. LXHI.

Parts III. and IV. May, 1875.

. Contents.—XIII. On tlie resnlts of oLstrnction of the

superior mesenteric artery, by Dr M. Litten, Breslau. XIV.
On the formation of the pigment in melanotic sarcoma and
simple melanoma of the skin, by Dr C. Gussenbauer, Vienna.
(PI. VII.) XV. A case of melanotic sarcoma of the
choroid, by Dr H. Magnus, Breslau. (PI. IX.) XVI. On
oedematous swelling of the " Paccinian bodies, by Dr E.
Przewoski, "Warsaw. (PI. X.) XVII. A contribution on
tuberculosis of the testicle, by Dr G. Tizzoni, Pisa, and J.

Gaule, Darmstadt. (PI. XI.) XVIII. On the membrana
dysmenorrhoica, by Dr P. Finkel. (PI. XII.) XIX. On the
nerves of the liver, by M. Xesterowsky. (PI. XIII.) XX.
On changes in the brain in typhoid fever and traumatic
inflammation. From the pathological institute of Prof.

V. Recklinghausen at Strassburg, by Dr L. Popoff. (Pis. XIV.-
XV.) XXI. On the occurrence of crystals of Bilirubin in

newly-born children, by Dr J. Orth, Berlin. XXII. Elec-
tro-therapeutic contributions, by Dr C. Schwalbe, Wein-
heimer. XXIII. On the treatment of some aneurisms by
the incomplete metallic ligature, ajil perdu, by Dr J. IMinkie-

wicz, Tiflis (concluded). XXIV. Involuntary circus-move-
ment as a symptom of basilar meningitis, with critical re-

marks on the uncontrollable movements. Rare lesion in the
intestine, by Dr J. Munk, Strassburg. XXV. On the
extravasation of red blood corpuscles in Werlhoff s disease
(Pnrpura hemorrhagica), by Dr Sroganow. St Petersburg;.

XXVI. Smaller communic^itions : 1. On the chemical
composition of echinococcus fluids, by Dr J. Munk. 2.

Answer to Prof. Klebs, by E. Yiegel. 3. A fibroma mol-
luscum cysticum abdominale, by End. Virchow. XXVII.
Extracts and Reviews. P. Foa Dott. Sulla auatomia Pato-
logica del Gran simpatico.

XIII. Obstruction of the Superior Mesenteric
Artery {Litten)—The experiments recorded here Avere made
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in Cohnheim's laboratory, and they are a further elaboration

of those published by that author. Cohnheim was led to

conclude from his observations that embolism, or occlusion

of arteries, has very different effects according as the artery

has anastomising branches beyond the point of obstruction or

not. If there is free anastomosis, then it is only excep-

tionally that any ill effects result, whereas if there is no anas-

tomosis, if the artery is what he calls an end-artery, then the

tissue in the territory of the occluded arter}- perishes, either

with or without hemorrhage. Cohnheim was thus led to dis-

tinguish between the effects of occlusion of ordinary and of

end-arteries. But now it seems that though the superior

mesenteric is not an end-artery, yet occlusion of it produces

results similar to those from occlusion of an end-artery.

That is to say, after ligature there was no return of the circu-

lation up to the death of the animal, but the vessels became
engorged, hemorrhage took place in from 10 to 12 hours, and
the portion of gut showed signs of necrosis. Yet this artery

has pretty free anastomosis ; if it be ligatured in the dead body,

its territory can be filled through the communicating arteries,

by an injection material thrown into the aorta. It thus

appears that this artery functionates as an end-artery, but is

not so anatomically. How is this to be explained ? The ex-

planation offered here is this. In different cases different

periods of time are occupied in the establishment of the anas-

tomosing circulation. Some arteries take longer, some shorter.

The establishment of the circulation may possibly take so long

in some cases that, before it can be effected, the integrity of

the vessels is so seriously compromised as to render them in-

capable of carrying on the circulation. Suspension of the

circulation has been proved to interfere with the integrity of

the walls of the vessels, and in the case of the superior mesen-

teric it seems that alread}-, in from 2 to 27} hours, the vessels

are seriously injured. This was proved as follows : The artery

was ligatured in such away as not to injure its coats; and after

it had been occluded for some time, the ligature was cut and the

circulation allowed to proceed. It was found that occlusion

in this way for 2 to 2}y hours was sufficient so to damage the

walls of the vessels that hemorrhage occurred. That is to say,

at the arterial pressure blood escaped from the vessels after

the circulation iiad been stopped for that time and then

restored. But where the artery is permanently occluded,

hemorrhage does not occur for 10 to 12 hours, the reason

being that here the pressure is much less, being that from the

veins acting back on the capillaries. It would thus appear
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that, ill the case of the superior mesenteric, the collateral

circulation is so slow of being established that before it can
be accomplished the walls of the vessels are practically unable
to carry on the circulation. The artery is therefore physio-

logically and pathologically an end-artery. There are cases

recorded from which it appears that these observations apply to

the human subject. In these, hemorrhage and other results fol-

lowed on embolism of the superior mesenteric artery.

XIV. The Origin of the Pigment in Melanotic
Tumours (Gusscnbaiter).—The author has examined a num-
ber of melanotic tumours, and he finds evidence in all of them of

the existence of a similar process. This process he has studied

chiefly in a melanotic sarcoma of the eyeball, and the following

is something like what he finds : The process of pigmentation

begins with engorgement of the vessels with blood, the smallest

vessels being chiefly concerned, but occasionally larger arteries

and veins. The vessels dilate in consequence of this engorge-

ment, especially the capillaries. This leads on to complete

stagnation of the blood, which condition may be considered as

completing the first stage in the process. The vessels remain for

some little time in this state, but by and by the blood coagulates,

and this is followed by a solution of the colouring matter of the

red corpuscles. The pigment is dissolved in the plasma and
diffused in the tissues, which it at first stains generally. After-

wards the dissolved pigment is condensed or precipitated. The
cells of which such growths are composed are mostly granular, or

become so, and in the condensation of the pigment the granules

are most deeply stained, so that the pigment looks as if it were

granular. The author believes that probably the pigment in all

tumours arises in this way, and that even pigmentations of the

skin have a similar mode of origin. He lays some weight on the

engorgement and thrombosis as preliminaries, and reminds us of

the fact that where the skin rapidly assumes a dark colour, as

by exposure to the sun, there is generally along with this a des-

quammation of the epidermis. This latter indicates a kind of

inflammatory process, and we may presume that there is engorge-

ment and even stagnation of the blood in the skin.

XV. A Case of Melanotic Sarcoma of the Choroid
{Magnus).—This case is illustrated by an ophthalmoscopic draw-

ing. The case was seen in its earlier stages and watched. It

comfirms an opinion expressed by I>ockor, tiiat a sarcoma

arising in the neighbourhood of the macula lutea has but little

tendency to grow into the cavity of the bulb.

Vol. VIII., No. 1.

—

Nkw Suuiks. h
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XVI. CEdematous Swelling of the Paccinian
Bodies (Przeicoski).—This is rather an interesting paper, which
describes the normal and pathological appearances of the

Paccinian bodies of the abdomen. The cedematous bodies were

those of the abdomen, and tliey were enlarged so as to form
rather prominent objects, some of them reaching the size of peas.

XVII. Tuberculosis of the Testicle {Tizzoni and
Gaule).—It has been doubted whether the condition com-
monly described as tuberculosis of the testicle, in which,

with an inflammatory induration, there is also a cheesy con-

dition, is truly tubercular. Taking the name tubercles to mean
little round nodules, the description given by Rindfleisch of

the disease in question hardly w-arrants us in calling it tuber-

cular. He mentions an infiltration of round cells into the

interstitial tissue. The present authors also find such an infil-

tration, but in addition are quite satisfied of the presence of

distinct tubercles. These are present in different proportions

to the general infiltration at different parts of the organ. They
are less abundant in the region of convoluted than of straight

tubules, but in both the interstitial infiltration predominates.

In the rete testis, however, the miliary nodules are predominant.
In addition to these two conditions of the stroma, there is an
intratubular inflammation which results in a cheesy formation,

occupying and distending the tubules. The paper is accom-
panied by illustrations, some of which are specially referred to

in the text to show that the giant-cells which are present in the

tubercles are thrombi in the lymphatic vessels,

XVin. Membranous Dysmenorrhcea (FinM).—
This affection is believed by the author to be virtually an
endometritis. The membrane discharged consists of the entire

thickness of the mucous membrane of the uterus,' even down
to the blind extremities of the glands in most cases. But the
membrane is not normal, it is occupied by innumerable cells like

those of granulations, and it is also the seat of blood-clots and
fibrine. The existence ofthese, as well as the persistence of the
affection, the sensitiveness of the uterus, and the abundant
mucous discharge occurring in this disease, all point in tho
direction of an inflammatory process. The great quantity of

granulation cells may account for the separation of the mem-
brane. The author is of opinion that the disease is in no way
related to abortion.

XIX. Nerves in the Liver (]Vcstt'ro^vsI^l/). — This
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author finds the blood-vessels in the liver surrounded by a rich

net-work of nerves, and this applies both to larger vessels and
capillaries.

XX. Alterations in the Brain in Typhoid, &c.
{Popoff).—These observations were made under the direction of

Kecklinghausen, at k^trassburg, so we may receive them with

the weight of his high authority. It may be remembered that

there are in the brain very numerous spaces for the circulation

of serous fluid outside the blood-vessels. Besides those around
the blood-vessels, there are spaces around the ganglion cells,

the nerve-fibres, and elsewhere. Now, in typhoid fever, all these

spaces contain an excess of contractile cells, derived, as the

author believes, from the enlarged spleen, closed follicles of the

intestine, and medulla of bone. These cells (wander cells) exist

in all the spaces mentioned, and even penetrate into the substance

of the ganglion cells. But besides this there are changes in

these latter structures themselves which are evidences of increased

activity—namely, division of the nuclei and of the cells.

These facts all lead to the conclusion that we have here an
inflammatory process, and they form a physical substratum for

the nervous symptoms of typhoid. The author finds in artifi-

cially induced traumatic inflammation of the brain in animals pro-

cesses in many respects similar to those detailed above. There
is a similar penetration of the wander cells into the ganglion

cells, and the same process of division in the latter. The chief

difference is that in typhoid there are wander cells in the serous

spaces before distinct changes are visible in the ganglion cells,

the reason apparently being the abundance of such cells in the

blood. Another difference is the presence of the compound
g'ranular corpuscles in traumatic inflammation. This leads on
to the detail of results obtained on producing inflammation by
injecting pigments such as vermilion and Indian ink into the

brain. If this is done, and the brain examined in a compara-
tively short time, the granules of pigment are to be found in

the ganglion cells. In fact, they are hardly anywhere else,

these cells seem to have picked them up, and this appears to be
evidence that the ganglion cells are active contractile bodies.

But after the inflammation has progressed there appear the

so-called compound granular corpuscles, and the pigment is

now found in them. This seems to lead to two conclusions

—

the compound granular corpuscles are contractile, as some
other authors have already stated—and thoy arc descended

from the ganglion cells. The ganglion cells contained the

pigment in the earlier stages, and it is now found in the granu-
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lar corpuscles, so it is to be inferred that the latter are derived

from the former—a conclusion which is rather unexpected.

The author compares with the conditions found in these affec-

tions, that observed in sclerosis of the brain. In the cases

described above, the proper nerve cells are specially involved, in

sclerosis it is the connective, or interstitial substance, the neu-

roglia and its vessels. The ganglion cells suffer secondarilj.

XXI. Crystals of Biliary Pigment in the Newly-
born

(
Orth).—This author has met with no less than thirty-seven

cases of newly-born children in which crystals of pigment existed,

and all within a space of ei£;hteen months. This pigmentation

seemed related to icterus of the newly-born—for in no case of

icterus were they absent, while in those cases where the crystals

were present, but no icterus, there was a probability that this

affection had existed. The crystals were present in the kidney

in all the cases, and were most abundant towards the apices of

the papillae. In the cortical substance there was generally a

yellow staining, but no crystals. In twenty-six of the cases there

was uric acid as well as pigment. Crystals were also present

in the blood in twenty of tlie cases, the blood examined being

that found in the heart. In the liver, pigment was always

present, either in the usual form of masses in the hepatic

cells with diffuse yellow staining, or as red or brown crystals

scattered everywhere, but chiefly in the interstitial tissue. In

two cases there were small ulcers in the stomach, in the base

of which there were crystals. These crystals were rhombic

plates or columns, or bunches of needles. They were composed

of biliary pigment of a red colour (bilirubin), and gave the

following reactions : If potash be added so as to dissolve the

crystal, and the excess removed by adding water, and then nitric

acid applied, you get a play of colours, green, blue, violet, red,

which maybe seen in concentric rings. Tlien sulphuric acid gives

a yellow colour which, on adding sufhcient water, passes into a

grass-green. Chloroform produces a golden-yellow colour which

is removed by an alkali, the j)igment dilfering in this respect from

hfcmatoidin. It is remarkable that these crystals are so con-

stant in the icterus of the newly-born, but not in the adult,

where icterus is often due to the same cause (obstruction of

bile ducts). In the adult Ave find in the kidneys difiuse colour-

ing and granular jiigment, and this jiigment has various colonr>',

green, brown, or black, as well as red, while it is always rod in

infants. It is to be noted that similar crystals are found in

one disease of adult life, acute yellow atrophy of the liver, in

which disease tiio author found them iuthe kidneys, spleen, and
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lungs as well as in the blood of the heart. There is no apparent

reason for this difference between infants and adults, unless it

be some difference in the phenomena of nutrition.

XXII. Electro-Therapeutics {Schioalhe).—This author

treats a number of diseases by electricity. He has obtained

good results by its use in cases of varicose veins. He applies

the induced current to the affected leg, only dwelUng at each spot

for a moment, but going over the limb several times so that

the sitting occupies five or ten minutes. Cases of varix not

curable by this means he treats by injection of alcohol, or

alcohol and ergot. He treats by a simib- method chronic

ulcers, erysipelas, elephantiasis, and diseases of the joints.

He uses it also in cases of consumption where it is of special

advantage when pleurisy exists. The pain is at once cured

by Faradizing the whole chest wall. In such cases he also

electrifies the muscles so as to increase their size by a kind of

artificial gymnastics.

XXIV. The "Uncontrollable Movements "—Pe-
culiar Intestinal Lesion (Mm/e).— The subject of these

observations was a dog which had been treated eight times in

the course of three days with carbonic oxide gas with a view

to producing artificial diabetes. A meningitis developed, one

of the symptoms of which was one form of those •' uncontrol-

lable moveiuents " which have attracted considerable attention

of late. The animal presented that peculiar motion round a

ring which may be called the circus-movement. It afterwards

recovered from this symptom, and lived some little time.

After death evidences were discovered of an acute meningitis.

This peculiar movement exhibited by the animal has been

associated with lesions of various parts of the encephalon,

but in the present case the part irritated seeras to have been

one of the crura cerebri. The arachnoid had been inflamed

over this part, and the irritation would be due either to an

extension of the infiammation or prcssm'C of the exudation.

Tiie intestinal affection consisted of an extravasation of blood

into the walls and lumen of the stomach and small intestines, as

well as ulcers having' the general appearance of the chronic

ulcer of the stomach, situated in the duodenum and upper part

of ileum. The author accounts for the hemorrhage and
ulceration by supposing that with the injury to the crus cerebri

there would be vaso-motor })aralysis and great dilatation of

the vessels. Schiff long ago found ulceration of the intestine

followinii division of the crus cerebri.
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XXVI. (1.) The Chemical Constitution of Echino-
coccus Fluid {Munk).—Hitherto such fluids have been found
to contain chloride of sodium, sugar, inosite, and succinate
of soda. The absence of albuminates has been used for

purposes of diagnosis. In the cases examined by this author
there was also practically no albumen. Grape sugar, Na CL,
as well as some calcium and magnesium were detected, and,
besides these, urea and creatinine were present in quite ap-
preciable quantities.

VoLmiE LXIV., Part I. July, 1875.

Contexts.—I. On the seats of origin and mode of exten-
sion of cancer in the female pelvis, by W. A. Freund, Bres-
lau. (Plate I.) II. The pathology of sunstroke, by R. Arndt,
Greifswald. III. On the effects of artificial suppression of
the perspiration on the animal organism, by Dr N. Sokoloflf.

IV. On the use of the forceps in narrow pelvis : critical, sta-

tistical, and experimental contributions, by Dr Cohnstein,
Berlin. V. Experimental investigations and observations on
the action of saliciHc acid in diphtheria, by L. Letzerich (Plate
II.) VI. On traumatic inflammation of the cornea, by Dr H.
Walb, Bonn (Plate III.-IV.) VII. Smaller communications

:

1. PubHc letter to Dr L. Mayer, by L. Letzerich. 2. On the
structure of the cornea:, a letter to" the Editor, by Dr G. Thin,
London ; note by the Editor. 3. On obHgatory inspection
of meat, by Dr Kornfeld, Wohlan, 4. Some remarks on the
present state of the question of the growth of bone, by Dr
J. Wolff; Jiote by the Editor.

I. Origin of Cancer from Mechanical Irritation
{Freund).—It is known that cancer of the uterus very com-
monly begins in the vagina, and one can understand that this

portion of the organs of generation is exposed to mechanical
violence. The author in this paper contributes four cases in
which therq was cancer of the female pelvis ; but the uterus
was in none of them involved. On analysing these cases he
finds that, although they differ in age, constitution, and mode
of hfu, yet tliey liave one point in common—they were all so
circumstanced that the uterus Avas protected from mechanical
disturbance. He looks at these cases as confirmatory of the
view that the determining cause of cancer is mechanical
irritation.
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II. The Pathology of Sunstroke (Anidt).~Thia is a

very interesting communication, and contains much that is

very suggestive. The paper begins with the description of

a march of troops on a hot day in July, 1870, with deficient

shelter and no supply of water. There occurred numerous
cases of sunstroke, of which no less than seven died. Post-

mortem examination was only obtained in three of them, and
even in these the conditions for observation were not perfect.

An abnormal paleness was found in all the organs, the brain

especially being as good as empty of blood. The paleness

depended on emptiness of the smaller vessels and capillaries,

•there being an overfilling of the larger vessels in many
organs, which amounted to rupture in some, so that there

were ecchymoses on thepericardium, endocardium, and pleura.

This overfilling of the larger vessels appears to have induced

some observers to believe that there is a hypera^mia of the

organs in sunstroke ; the blood, issuing from these on to the

cut surface, gives an erroneous impression of congestion.

At anyrate, there was anaemia, with swelling and oedema of

the brain, liver, and kidneys. The substance of the brain

was moist, and in some the ventricles were overfilled. In

the liver, kidneys, voluntary muscles and heart there were
appearances usually ascribed to parenchymatous inflamma-

tion, namely, cloudy swelling. This condition was not de-

tected in the brain, but there it is difficult to distinguish, and,

judging from the oDdema and symptoms, it probably existed.

Now, such a general cloudy swelling as this is met with in

acute infective fevers, where the patients have died at the

acme of the disease with high temperature. It is ascribed

by some to the altered condition of the blood in these fevers ;

but the author believes it to be due, both there and in sun-

stroke, to the high temperature. The heated blood irritates

the tissues, and induces this form of inflammation in the

various organs involved. For, there may be great alteration

in the blood in these diseases, but if the temperature keeps
moderately low, there seems to be little parenchymatous in-

flammation. Then, both in these fevers and sunstroke,

the symptoms are much more related to the temperature than

to the alteration of the blood. The symptoms of sunstroke

are described in the various degrees of the affection. It

is unnecessary to dwell on them here. There is at first a
rise in temperature, with sweating, thirst, and feeling of ex-

haustion. These all increase in intensity if the case goes on,

tilla temperatureof 44''C.(111'' F.) may be reached. The skin

is dry and burning ; there is a feeling of impending death,
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violent palpitatiou and oppression iji the chest, and so on.

In the lesser degrees the patient may recover rapidly and
completely ; there is apparently no definite organic change

in the organs. Bnt in the higher degrees, the brain seems to

be the seat of lesions which may have a permanent effect on

its functions. It is to be presumed that the nature of these

lesions is inflammatory, and the fact that persons who have
had sunstroke are prone to alterations of their mental con-

dition, and even to mental diseases, is an indication of the per-

manency of these changes. It is to be noted that cases of

infective fever, when the temperature has been very high,

are said to have a similar tendency to nervous sequelae.

III. Artificial Suppression of Perspiration {SoMoff).
—It is well known that when an animal is varnished over,

so as to stop the perspiration, it speedily dies. The ex-
planation of this occurrence, which obviously suggests itself,

is, that some material, which is usually given off in the sweat,
is retained and acts as a poison. This w-as Edenhuizen's
theory, and he supposed that the deleterious substance was an
amine base. Lasclikewitsch, however, has recently stated

that all is exj)licable on the theory of a vaso-ruotor paralysis,

and consequent loss of heat by the animal. He believes that
the vessels of the skin are Avidely dilated, and there is so

much radiation ofheat as to lower the temperature to a degree
incompatible with life. The present author grants that there
is a reduction in temperature before death, but finds no such
dilatation ofthe vessels of the skin. Besides, when the animal
is kept Avarm, by being wrapped in cotton wool, its tempera-
ture still falls, and death occurs, though more slowly. In his

experiments, the author used dogs and rabbits, and generally
varnished them with oil, as being less irritating than varnishes
which become solid. He finds that botli in partial and total

varnishing, albumen soonappears in the urine, with epithelium
and young cells. The appearance of albumen was always the
first phenomenon, and occurred before any function disturb-
ance was visible. The fact seems to be that there is in the
blood some poison which fii-st attacks the kidneys, and pro-
duces inflammation there. The blood of an animal which
lias been treated in this way, when transfused into a healthy
animal, produced temporary albuminuria. This is what we
should expect, for the supposed poison is in the sound animal
diluted by the existing blood, and is not, as in the varnished
animal, being continually produced. If these views are correct,

then we ought to hesitate to adopt varnishing as a method of
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treatment in man. Senator has recommended it in order to

reduce the temperature in fevers, hut it does not seem to be so

effective in men as in animals, and, if it is, then its effect on

the kidneys is a serious drawback,

VI. Inflammation of the Cornea {IValb).— This

author uses a very ingenious method for determining tlie part

played by the cornea corpuscles in inflammation of the cornea,

the method being similar in principle to that used by Popoff,

in the experiments on the brain referred to above, at p. 115.

He injects carmine, suspended in fluid, into the corneal tissue,

by means of a perforated needle. This, if carefnlly done, does

not lead to any inflammation ; but the granules of carmine are

taken up by the cornea corpuscles, and there is thus an artifi-

cial pigmentation of them. The cornea is allowed to remain

for some weeks after it lias been thus treated, and then it is

used for experiment. The author finds that in slight inflam-

mations, where there is no suppuration, the cornea corpuscles

are alone altered. They could be traced on account of their

pigmentation, and it was found that they disappear as cornea

corpuscles, being converted into indefinite masses. These are

carried (probably by currents) towards tlie centre of inflamma-

tion, where they undergo growth and division ; but this is not

very active. These cells do not produce pus-corpuscles, and
in actual supj)uration the pus comes from tbe margins, while

the cornea corpuscles undergo the changes mentioned above.

So it looks as if the pus-corpuscles are mainly escaped blood-

corpuscles. It is worthy of note that, even after intense irrita-

tion of the cornea, the author was able to prevent suppuration

by the vigorous use of atropine, just as we sometimes succeed

in doing in actual practice. The experiments were made on

rabbits.

STRICKER'S MEDIZINISCHE JAHRBUCHER.

1875. Part III.

Contents.—T. Farewell address of Prof. Carl von Roki-

tansky. II. The normal existence of sugar in blood, by
Dr M. Abeles, Carlsbad. III. A contribution on the struc-

ture of the cartilage of the Eustachian tube in man, by Dr v.

Urbantschitsch, Vienna. lY. On the auscultation of the

mouth and the buccal nllc. by Dr E. Galvagni, Bologna. V.

Contribution on flic syphilitic pajnile id' the genital organs,

by Dr Yajda. (PI. ^'ll.) \\. Investigations on the relative
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bloocl-jDressure in the greater and lesser circulations, by Dr
Hofmokl, Vienna. (Plates VIII.-IX,) VII. Contribution on
the situation of the motor centres, by Dr C. von Schroff, jun.

VIII. On a congenital malformation of the male genital ap-
paratus, by Dr E. Zuckerkandl. (PI. X.) IX. Further contri-

butions to the histology of tendons, by A. Spina, Vienna.
(PL XL) X. On tumours of the spermatic cord in the
newly born, by Dr J. Englisch, Vienna.

I. The valedictory address of the veteran professor of
Pathological Anatomy has here the place of honour. The
good wishes of all who know his work will follow him in his

retirement.

II. The Presence of Sugar in the Blood (Abeles).—
The question as to the existence of sugar in normal blood is

answered by this author in the affirmative. He finds in blood
from all kinds of vessels a substance which gives the char-
acteristic re-actions of grape sugar. It reduces copper,
developes carbonic acid with yeast, gives a compound with
potash, which, when decomposed by carbonic acid, is again
capable of reducing copper and bismuth. It appears
that the substance is present in the veins of all parts
in nearly the same quantity, but is slightly less in the
arteries. It is not more abundant generally in the right
heart than in the portal vein, so that it looks as if it had not
necessarily its source in the liver. This is still more probable
from the fact that after simultaneous ligature of the ab-
dominal aorta, vena cava inferior, and vena porta3, sugar was
still found in the blood of the right heart, even though the
blood was taken from the heart 36 minutes after the ligature.
The liver is therefore not the only source of the sugar. It

may be in part produced by muscle, Avhich, as well as the liver,

contains glycogen.

IV. Buccal Rales {Galvagni).—On placing the car near
the mouth of patients we often hear a fine mucous or
crepitant nde. The impression at first is that this rale
originates in the larynx, so great is its purity and intensity

;

and it is often difficult to convince people that it has its source
in the finer bronclii or lung substance. But various considera-
tions lead to this conclusion. The nllc may be heard in cases
where similar rales are to be detected by auscultation ; and
tliough the Iniccal rale is in these cases drier, sharper, and of
higher pitch, still the characters of the mouth as a resonance-
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chamber are sufficient to account for this. Again, these sounds
are sometimes inaudible on auscultating the trachea, although
loud enough near the mouth. They are also occasionally

heard when no riile can be found by ordinary auscultation of
the chest. The reason of this may be that, in these cases, the
rale originates in the central jDarts of the lung, and is damped
before reaching the chest well, the Lung-tissue being a bad
conductor—or the rale may at its seat of origin be a very
weak one, but reinforced by the resonance-cavities of the
mouth and trachea, just as Helmholtz's resonators reinforce

tones. The shape of the mouth as a resonator Avill thus have
an important effect on the character of these rales. This is

further manifested by the fact that the same rale has a
different sound when the person breathes through the mouth
or the nose. The author has observed these rfdes chiefly in

cases of phthisis pulmonalis. They are loudest where ca\'ities

exist, but may be present in any stage. This sign is of gi-eat

importance as a diagnostic means in the earliest stages, in

which it may be the only sign present. Phthisical patients
often refer spontaneously to the peculiar sound which they
hear. The author has further obsen'ed it in one case of
pneumonia and that a complicated case, but it is generally
absent in this disease. It was present in four cases of capil-

lary bronchitis, and one of acute tuberculosis with
capillary bronQhitis. He found it also in a case of pleuritic

exudation, in which the sputum indicated the presence of
some affection of the lung, but the exudation prevented its

diagnosis.

VII. Motor Centres in the Spinal Cord (Schrof).—
The investigations detailed in this paper were imdertaken
in order to determine whether the cord is the seat of centres
which command the respiration, the vessels, and the vol-
untary muscles generally. In respect to the last of these, it

has been stated that the centres concerned in the production
of general convulsions are seated in the pons Varolii or
medulla oblongata. In these experiments rabbits and dogs
were used, chiefly the latter, as they stood the operation
better. The cord was divided between the atlas and axis,

and the animal was kept alive for a good many hom-s by
enclosing it in a heated box, and keeping up artifleial respira-
tion. At first the whole centres seemed to be paralysed, but
after a time evidences could be obtained that there were still

active centresin the cord severed from the medulla oblongata
and upper ganglia. First, as to vaso-motor centres. Suspeu-
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sion of the respiration caused none of the usual elevation of

the blood-pressure. But if after being suspended the respi-

ration was resumed, a distinct rise occurred, so that there

were centres in the cord still active. Secondly, as to centres

of respiration. If artificial respiration were kept up for a
time, and the animal then left, a few independent respira-

tions were given. These soon failed, but their existence

showed the presence of centres in the cord, capable of pro-

ducing them. Then as to convulsions. Soon after the
division of the cord there was no possibility of producing
convulsions, either reflexly or by suspending the respiration.

But after the respiration had been kept up for a time, general
convulsions could be produced in either of these ways. In
fact the reflex irritability seemed increased in some cases.

The existence of centres of this kind in the cord seems
therefore to be determined. It is noted, at the end of the
paper, that muscular rigidity occurs very soon in animals
treated in this way, often a little before death.

TRANSACTIONS OF

SESSION 1875-76.

Second IMeeting, 18th October, 1875—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

Dr Yellowlees, Gartnavel ; Dr David Foulis, Pathologist, Glasgow
Royal Infirmary; Mr James Kelly, M.B.; Mr Archibald Sloan, M.B. ; and
Dr J. Simpson Gumming, all of Glasgow, were elected ordinary members
of the Society.

Dr D. Fraser, Paisley, read notes of a

CASE OF EMPVJEMA.

Dr Gairdner said that, having been consultant physician in the case, he
could bear testimony to tlie extreme accuracy of tlie statement laid before
them, and he had also to express his concurrence to some extent with the

theoretical views to wliiiih Dr Fraser had given very lucid expression. 'Ihe

clinical aspects of tliu case liad iudeod hevn put before them with great
accuracy of detail, but it would be dithcult to convoy to the Society the
impression left on his mind of the intense anxiety with wliich the dangerous
symptoms of the young lady were regarded from day to day, both by the
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family circle and the medical attendants. It was impossible to rid one's

self of th« idea that the hectic fever and other allied symptoms might pos-

sibly betoken tubercular mischief. The balancing of arguments pro and

con, with the heavy sense of responsibility in the case, gave an interest to

it which it would not be easy for the members of the Society fully to

realize. One point of secondary clinical interest had reference to the state-

ments in regard to family history, and if these had been taken without

minute scrutiny, their effects, in pointing to an affirmative conclusion in

respect to tubercular danger, would have been much stronger than they

were. She had a brother who died of heart disease, and one of the facts

stated in regard to him was that he had had repeated attacks of htemoptysis.

But on this point he (Dr Gairdner) was able, from pergonal knowledge of

the brother's case, to say that that symptom was referable to mitral obstruc-

tion. In regard to the theoretical aspects of the case, he was much inter-

ested in the question of the origin of the albuminous expectoration. It

was an uncommon occurrence in his experience, though not uufrequently

mentioned by French physicians, and in their cases it might be ascribed

with some show of reason to the great pressure exerted in the operation of

paracentesis. In the present case the operation was indeed performed, but

the mechanical results were nil. 1 here was nothing drawn from the chest,

and the mechanical conditions of the chest and the fluid were left undis-

turbed. He was, therefore, driven to the conclusion that tlie albuminous

expectoration was probably caused by some tendency to perforation—some
leakage towards the lung. He had always been very cautious in cases of

empyema, in drawing off fluid, to stop long before the point of exhaustion

was readied. The excessive exhaustion produced by the French operators

he had always held to be a mistake, and he was not prepared even yet to

accept wholly the theory which Dr Frascr had stated. It was important,

however, to observe that in this case perforation occurred although the

operation was necessarily incomplete, aud failed to draw out fluid. He had
seen cases in which rapid collapse and death had followed the discharge of

purulent effusion. One such case he had seen not long ago. He had
seen this happen in such a number of cases that when the alteriiative was
presented to him in cases where the fluid could not satisfactorily be drawn
off, and was on the point of penetrating into the lung, he had no hesitation

in letting nature have her own way.

Dr Eenfreic detailed a case of pneumo-thorax which had occurred in

his practice, in which a very large quantity of fluid was drawn off by para-

centesis repeatedly resorted to, the case ultimately resulting in complete
recovery.

Br Cavieron said that in a previous discussion in that Society on the
question of the advisability of paracentesis in cases in which fluid was
present in the chest, he had drawn attention to two classes of cases, one of
which was suitable for the operation and the other unsuitable. The former
kind was somewhat analogous to a large abscess. A collection of pus
tended to point in some of the intercostal spaces. In such circumstances,
there could be no doubt that the ju-oper treatment was to draw off the fluid

at the spot indicated by tlie pointing. But in the other cases there was no
tendency to point, though pus, there might be every reason to believe
existed in a large quantity. It was to this latter category that the case
wliieh formed the subject of discussion belonged. There was no tendency
to point ; but it was a case in which they had a feeling that something
must be done, and done quickly. The operation was i>erformed without
chloroform. The patient was in a st^ate of extreme hectic aud great pros-
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tration, but she bore the operation heroically. Their disappointment and

disgust might be iuiagined when not a drop of pus followed. His im-

pression from this case was strengthened, and in futui'e he would be very

chary in operating in, cases of the same kind.

The President coincided with the view of Dr Cameron, as to the

propriety of operative interferences in a case such as that under discussion.

In these cases there was most likely some limited degree of pneumonia

present at the commencement of the attack. In this instance the suppura-

tion was in this lung previous to its appearance in the pleural cavity. In

such circumstances there were generally adhesions. Cases of this kind

usually ended favourable without operation, or in spite of operation, as in

Dr Fraser's case. The matter found its way through the bronchial tubes,

and was expectorated in large quantities. If there was great oedema in

the lung in such cases, the plain rule was that the less interference the

better.

Dr Fraser, in reply, said that his impression was that perforation had

taken place very soon after the operation. They must have disturbed in

some measure by their interference the contents of the cavity. Even the

withdrawing of an ounce of fluid would permit some little expansion of tlie

lungs to take place. He concluded by thanking the Society for the courtesy

Avitii which they had listened to his paper.

Dr James W. Anderson gave a report of a

CASE OF ASTHMA OF AN UNUSUAL EIND,

in which inspiration was perfectly free, while expiration was gradually im-

peded. The notes of this case will be pxiblished in the April number of

this Journal.

Dr Joseph Coats enquired whether Dr Anderson had made a physical

examination of the patient ? (Dr Anderson replied in the negative.)

AVas it a case of bronchial asthma? Paralysis of the diaphragm would
have quite an opposite effect to tliat exhibited in the present case, and it

would be well if Dr Anderson, in the event of his seeing- a similar case,

would observe whether there was any spasm of the diaphragm. In refer-

ence to the diagnosis, it would be necessary to know whether ihere existed

any laryngeal obstruction. There were cases in which the nerves of inspira-

tion were not affected, while those of expiration were implicated.

Dr Gairdner said that a good deal of the interest of the case disappeared

after the statement that there had been no physical examination. It was
80 necessary in such a case to have the facts perfectly clear, and this could

be done only by examining the patient. As a matter of fact it was not un-
common in bronchial asthma to find expiration much more noisy than iu-

Bpiration. The latter process was not, however, in these cases more didi-

cult than the other, though it was more sonorous. Tlie reason of this was
that tlie vibration in exiiiration was from smaller tubes into larger, and
reached the car in a larger current ; wliile also in expiration the tendency
of tlie air was to tiie outside, and tlierefore more apparent to the e:ir. He
thougiit the absence of exact physical observation in tliis case precluded the

formation of any theory as to the nature of the case.

3fr U'/;;. ./. Fhntiiiij said that possibly a statement of the mode of treat-

ment adopted, and tlie results of the (reatinent, miglit tlirow .some light on
tlie case. 'J'lie phenuniena de.scribed by Dr Anderson were somewhat sng-
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.cestive of some aneiirismal obstruction. He had lately seen a case in the
Western Infirmary, under the care of Dr Coats, with symptoms somewhat
Bimilar.

Dr Fergus said that in regard to the diagnosis of the case, the mere fact

that removal to the coast did not benefit the patient would not of itself

negative the idea of hay asthma. His experience was, that the watering-
places on the Clyde were often provocative of attacks of asthma, thougli

the same result did not follow a residence at coast to-wns out of the Clyde
valley. In regard to the special anomaly in this case, he had seen at least

two cases in which expiration was more difficult than inspiration. In one
of these he had made a post-mortem examination, when an aneurism was dis-

covered involving the phrenic nerve. The other case was so similar in

symptoms that he had predicted that on examination an aneurism would be
found implicating an organic nerve ; and this was found to be the case.

Dr Anderson, in reply, said that in regard to hay asthma he had not taken
time to state his reasons for dismissing that affection as out of the question in

the present case. The possibility of the presence of an ancurismal compli-
cation was equalty precluded by the duration of the affection over a period
of many years. He was quite aware that a physical examination would
have been more satisfactory ; but independently of such an examination,
he had very closely watched the paroxysm and satisfied himself that inspira-

tion was quite free. He had not only his own powers of observation to

lead him to this conclusion, not only the patient's stateraent, but the fact

that he never required to raise his shoulder, and that the position he found
most comfortable was sitting in an arm-chair with his arms thrown over the
back of the chair. In fact, the movements and position which would have
indicated and been necessary in a state of impeded inspiration were con-
spicuously absent. With regard to the treatment he could not say whether
the mode he adopted shortened the attack in any degree, though the patient

said that it relieved him. Tlie treatment consisted in the burning of nitre

paper, smoking cigars of Datura Stammonium, and—what he believed

was of more service—the administration of etherial tincture of lobelia.

Third Meeting, 5th Nov.—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

Mr Wm. Forrest, M.B., Glasgow, and Dr John Gairdner, Glasgow,
were admitted members.

Dr Alexander Patterson read

SHORT NOTES OF THREE UTERINE CASES,
'

which will be found at page 23 of this number of the JonfnaL

Dr Gcorfje Biichniian said that, in regard to the second case, ho was one
of those who thought tliat the operation of occlusion of the vagina was one
tliat should be more frequenily Imd recourse to than at present. It was at

all events a safe ojieration, and wlion the patient was somewhat advanced
iu years, he did not see why the operation should not bo more frequently
practised tlian it is. With regard to the third case, he had seen a case
in which tliere was not even a ciil <lc sac. The woman was married,
and about ;>.") years of age. She had felt no distress from retained menses.
The urethra occupied the position which it would have in ordinary circum-
stances.
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The President enquired wliether in the second case of Dr Patterson, the

cavity was so laid open as to enable the operator to see any of the intes-

tines.

Dr Patterson replied that he did not wish to see them, but he could have

done so without any difficulty.

The President pointed out that this appeared to involve an unnecessary

danger in the operation— a danger that could be avoided by cutting througli

the upper part of the uterus. jSTo doubt surgeons were now much less

afraid than formerly to open the peritoneum.

Dr Gray said that it was now a common thing, in cases of polypi, simply

to remove them with the scissors or knife. There was no danger or diffi-

culty in the matter. In respect to the second case, he agreed with Dr
Buchanan that occlusion of the vagina, in suitable cases, was an operation

successful in its results. In regard to the third case, he had been con-

sulted not long ago by a young servant girl as to the propriety of marriage

in her case. She had doubts of her being "like other women," and on
examination he found a very small cid de sac in lieu of the vagina, while

he satisfied himself by examination by the rectum that no uterus existed.

His advice to her was not to marry.

Mr John Reid demurred to the correctness of Dr Gray's statement in

regard to the facility with which fibrous tumours could be removed from
the uterus. His experience led him to believe that in many cases they were
not so easily removed, and he gave an example in point. The procedure
recommended by Dr Gray might be easy and successful in cases of simple
gelatinous tumours, or simple j^olj^pi, but was not so suitable in fibrous

tumours. With regard to the operation of occlusion of the vagina, it was
limited in its application to cases over fifty years of age. He had found
that in one case of procidentia uteri, the introduction of a pessary comtJetely
prevented the recurrence of the incident, and that pessary was worn without
inconvenience or discomfort for fifteen years. He had an opportunity of

inspecting the parts after the woman's death, and found no ulceration or

anything of morbid change attributable to the pessary.

Dr G. Buchanan said that apropos of pessaries he had seen a case in

which a Zwanke's Pessary—one of an improved kind—had been worn for

five years, and had found its way into tlie bladder. AYhen taken out it was
encrusted with calcareous matter from the bladder,

Dr R. Scott Orr read

TWO CASES OF HYDATIDS OF THE LIVER TREATED BY PUNCTURE,

and exhibited the cchinococcus under the microscope. He also exhibited a
specimen of hydatid cyst from the head of a sheep. See page 13 of this
number of the Journal.

Dr Maclaren said that he had had one case of hydatids of the liver in the
infirmary. In tliat case there was no doubt of tiie diagnosis from the gradual
increase and })eculiar feel of tlie tumour, aiid the fact that the general health
continuing f:iir till latterly. It was agreed to tap tiie cyst, wlien about lOU
07.. of fluid escajjed. 'J'brce weeks later it Avas again ])unctured. and nearly
tlie same quantity flowed out. Tlie fluid, however, was not of tliat clear
character described in typical ciuses. Ijut of a creamy consistence and
chocolate colour, and was loaded witii cells. He thought iie saw iu the
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liver exhibited by Dr Orr an explanation of tlie peculiarities of liis case.

In that liver there was one cyst lined with a dark-coloured membrane, and
it was probable that tlie cyst in his own case was of that character, and that
the fluid from this circumstance assumed the chocolate colour. After the
second tapping symptoms of peritonitis appeared, which gradually subsided.
The patient left the hospital, and passed through a very critical period at

home. There was great pain and tenderness, and the fluid was discharged
in immense c^uantity by the urethra. He got a little better after a time.
The patient's present state was this: the discharge still continued to some
extent, being more of the character of pus. The tumour over the liver

still continued. He was improved considerably in the meantime, but the
prognosis was doubtful.

Dr Joseph Coats said that in regard to the two specimens of parasites
exhibited under the microscope, one from the human liver and the other
from the head of the sheep, he very much doubted whether they belonged
to the same species. The heads of the animals from the sheep were very
much larger thnn those from the human subject—perhaps ten or twelve
times larger. The hooks were also similarly larger, and the necks were
different,—those from the cyst being long with transverse markings. The
case from the sheep appeared to be in the parent cyst, while hi those
from the liver there was a variety of cysts—from the original cyst down to
one removed three or four degrees in the series. These diversities would
seem to indicate the non-identity of the two parasites.

Mr John Reid said that a well-known agriculturist, Mr BallingaU, was
in the habit, 25 years ago, of trephining the skull of the sheep a little above
the frontal sinus, and bringing out the cysts entire. He thus anticipated
the medical profession in the treatment of this affection. He (Mr Itcid) t^ave
little weight to Dr Coats' reasons for thinking the human hydatid a different
animal from that in the sheep. The fact that the one was found in the
brain and the other in the liver would account for some diversitiis of form.
With regard to these hydatids, attention had been given to the affection
from the earliest times. Copland in his dictionary mentioned tiiat Hippo-
crates had observed these cysts of the liver. Since that time hosts of
authors had written on them, and he believed the affection was not so un-
common as some supposed. When a student, he had seen one case in the
infirmary in which the disease was revealed hy post-mortem examination.

Dr Fleming said he did not think the affection so rare in Scotland as Dr
Scott Orr imagined, but they were only now in a better jjosition for diaii-
nosingthe disease. He had seen not a few cases, which generally ended in
abscess, in which the diagnosis of hydatids was not taken into account.
He was inclined to doubt whether the hydatids from the sheep were take n
from the substance of the brain proper. Their habitat was, rather, in the
frontal sinus, at a point outside the dura mater, and it was a very curious
question in what manner they got admission to that spot. It was noteworthy
that one of the names given to the disease in the sheep was '*sto"-i'ers,'"

which was also the familiar name of a serious disease in the horse ; and the
symptoms of the two affections were somewhat similar. This fact sufrgested
the question whether the disease in the horse was not also due to Imlatids
about the brain. At all events the symptoms appeared to indicate a cere-
bral origin.

Dr Ahw. liohcrtson pointed out that these parasites were sometimes found
in the human brain. He had seen them on the surface of the brain. Thev
were generally small, and did not pass into the brain substance, but were

Vol. YHI,, No. 1.—New Series. i
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attached to the membrane?. Occasionally, echinococci were foimd in the

interior of the brain.

Dr Foulis said that in regard to the point raised by Dr Coats as to the

identity or non-identity of the parasites from the sheep and the human
subject, the presence of calcareous bodies in both seemed to indicate that

they were, if not essentially the same, very like each other. The fact of

transverse stria? being found in the neck of the specimen from the sheep
was merely indicative of the fact that the caustic potash used had slightly

wrinkled the neck. That specimen also was not contained in tlie parent

cyst, but in a daughter cyst—the parent cyst having been removed.

Dr Knox said that there were two kinds of "staggers" in the horse.

One of 'these, usually called "stomach staggers," was not a serious disease,

and was amenable to treatment. The other kind, however, was, in his ex-

perience, always connected with some interference with the circulation in

the brain. In cases which he had examined he had found tumours, evi-

dently of a mahgnant character, in the choroid plexus, and the pituitary

body enlarged to two or three times its ordinary size. It was very diffi-

cult, however, in view of this origin of the affection, to account for its

intermittent character. Mr Gamgee had also found that the disease,

especially in cart horses, was frequently caused by the pressure of the collar

on the jugular vein. These cases generally occurred in the summer time,

after great exertion.

Dr Scott Orr, in reply, said that believing as he did that Dr Maclaren's
case was one of hydatids, from the fact of the cysts gradually shrinking,

he would hope for the ultimate recovery of the boy. With regard to the
frequency of the disease in Glasgow in the past, there was no doubt it

had been recognised, but only from pnat-morttin appearances. It had very
rarely been diagnosed during life, lie well recollected cases which he had
at the time failed to diagnose. The chief diagnostic symptoms were the
slow progress of the tumour, along with the almost perfect health of the
patient, and a peculiar tense feel of the tumour ; and the question of the

mode in whic h these parasites get access to tlie internal organ was some-
what difficult, but he believed it Avas through the circulation. They were
found in the blood in the form of ha?matozoa, and deposited in the liver. .

Fourth Meeting, 3rd Dec., 1875—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

jMr J. S. Naime, Queen's Park, and INIr F. P. Cliapnian, ^I.B., Cam-
buslang, were elected members of the Society.

Dr Ehcn. Watson read

A CASE OF ANEURISM OF THE COMMON IKMOnAL ARTERY, TREATED SUCCESSFULLY
BY LIGATURE 01- THE EXTEi:NAL lUAC,

and also showed the patient.

Dr Dewar said that he had seen the case under treatment, and assisted Dr
Watson at the operation. In using silk ligatures, it must be evident that
it totally nltt red the character of tlie operation if it was done under anti-
septic conditions. It was. in fact, no longer a silk ligature at all, but re:dly
one of carbolized wax. lie had on three different occasions used sueli liga-
tures in tying the pedicle of ovarian tumours, aud in every caso without a
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bad result. What became of the ligatures he did not know, but they
were never seen. Catgut was a material of much the same unirritating
kind as silk, thourrli it was not so suitable for ligaturing vessels in their
continuity. He did not think, howt-ver, tliat it liquified so soon as was
generally believed. He tied the common carotid in one case, in which
the patient died (from a cause wholly unconnected with the operation)
two days and a half afterwards, when, on examination, the ligature was
found perfectly firm. The efficiency of catgut as a ligature depended
very much on the freshness and soundness of the ligature. These ligatures
were often supplied to them in a half rotten condition.

Mr John Reid wished Dr Watson to say if he intentionally tied the
ligature so ti^ht as to cut through the vessel, or only sufficiently tight
to stop the circulation, with the view of leaving the ligature iuV If the
latter, he was, in his opinion, correct in his practice. Tliis was a very
diiferent practice from tying tlie artery and leaving out the ends of tlie

ligature, expecting it to come away iu due course. Dr Watson would be
able to give them some idea in regard to the number of cases in whicli the
iliac and femoral arteries had been tied, and with what results. He believed
that the operation had, on the whole, been very successful as compared with
the results in the treatment of other aneurisms. He was still very
sceptical in regard to the effects of the so-called antiseptic treatment iu

which Dr AVatson had evidently some faith.

Dr I'ergus said that iu a case of his in which ]\Ir Lister was called in

consultation, that surgeon tied the external iliac artery under similar anti-

septic conditions to those detailed by Dr Watson. This was the first time
the ligature was left in the wound. The ligature was of silk, and had been-
steeped in carbolic acid some time previously. The patient recovered
without a bad sjanptom. The lady stibsequently died of tiioracic aneurism,
and on post-morte7n examination they found some filamentary fibres—in

fact the deh7-is of the ligature. There were no traces of the twisting of

the silk,

Dr Menzies inquired what were the points of difference between catgut
and silk ? They were both animal substances, and it occurred to him that

if the former was absorbed, the latter might equally be absorbed.

Dr Hugh Thomson said that, as a student of Professor Lizars, he remem-
bered that that eminent sttrgeon was in tiie habit, iu cases of amputation,
of cutting short both • ends of the ligature. In a great maiiy cases the
ligature never came out at all. If there were five or six ligatures iu the
stump, only about a half of them came out. These were silk lisjatures,

not of course carbolized. lizars was an advocate of union bv the first

intention, and therefore he recommended this plan of cutting short both
ends of the ligatiu'c, and taking the chance of tliem coming out. He (Dr
Thomson) suspected that silk was iu souic way absoi-bed as well as catgut.

The President said that instances had occurred of ligatures of all kinds
being enclosed in wotinds, and never having appeared at all. He had seen
tliis occin- in his own practice in the case of an ordinary lienipen ligature.

In the records of surgery they would find a number of instances recorded
in Avhich the ligature had been closely watched for, and yet had never been
seen. In cases of amputation, or open wounds, it was possible enougli
that they might have escaped observation ; but in cises of aneurism they
could make pretty sure that the ligatiu-e would not escape notice.
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Dr ^V(^tsnv, in reply, said tliat he could not give the statistics of cases of

ligature of the ili^c artery. These had been very numerous, though in

Glasgow the cases had been comparatively rare. That was the first time

he had had the ojiportunity of tying the txternal iliac. But he could not

agree with Mr Reid that the operation had been generally a successful one.

In what he might call pre-antiseptic times it was looked on as a very doubtful

opera ion, and a large proportion of the cases died. With regard to the ques-

tion whether he deliber? Lely tied the artery to a certain tightness, and no more,

his reply was that that would be a difficult thing to do. It was a most, im-

portant question whether catgut ligatures were trustworthy or not in the con-

tinuity of the artery. That they were so in amputations did not imply that

they were equally so in the continuity of the artery. DrFergus had mentioned
another case—(Mr Lister's)—of a successful result of the operation by car-

bolized silk, making with ]\Ir Holmes's cases and his own three cases of the

kind. In Dr Dewar's case he thought it very likely that, had the patient

lived, the operation by catgut lig^ittxre would have been successful. Others

had not been so successful. Mr Spence, of Edinburgh, had an tinsuccessful

case of ligature of the carotid by catgut, in which the ligature gave way.

The prejudice, or at least the feeling in London, Avas very great against the

use of catgut in the continuity of the artery. It must be admitted that

the results of the practice were at least uncertain, and he believed that the

carbolized silk ligature was much preferable. Speaking for himself, he

would not now use the catgut ligature.

Mr Robert Grieve read

C.\SES OF PLACENTA PR^VLA,

the discussion on which was adjourned. The paper and the two parts of

the discussion wUl appear together in the next number of the Journal.

61asg0fo ^atljnkgiral anir Ciinical

THIRD SESSION, 1875-76.

First ]\Ieetin'G, October 12th, 1875.—The President, Dr W. T.

Gairdner, opened the session by a retrospective glance at the work done by

the Society since its formation two years ago, and made some suggestions

as to keeping the Society strictly to the basis of its constitution as com-

posed of working members.

Dr William Maccvcn showed a patient who was shown to the Society as

a case of multiple aneurism, in March, 1875. (See Vol. VII., page 415,
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of this Journal.) He had then a small aneurism of the left femoral, and a

large one implicatiug the upper part of the right femoral and lower part of

the external iliac. The latter measured five inches, both in a transverse

and longitudinal direction, over the surface of the tumour. Its anterior

wall was thin, and at one place it seemed as if only the skin and a very thin

layer of the sac intervened between the finger and the circulating blood.

At the Society pressure was advised, failing which galvano -puncture was

recommended. The treatment adopted was as follows :—Tincture of steel

was administered in small but gradually increasing doses till 20 min. every

four hours could be tolerated. This was done with the view of putting

the blood into a state favourable for coagulation. After preparatory treat-

ment, pressure was exerted on the common iliac by means of Lister's ab-

dominal clamp for twenty-four consecutive hours, but without any marked

result. Pressure was again resorted to both above and below the aneurism

for a period of four or five hours each day for over a fortnight. On one occa-

sion after the pressure Wiis removed the pulsations were found to have ceased,

but the contents of the sac were quite fluid and the pulsations shortly after

returned with their usual force. Besides this, the patient, being anxious, em-

ployed the clamp himself on several occasions. Towards the end of the fort-

night he became very tired of the treatment, and, as no apparent improve-

ment ensued, it was given up. On loth April, at twelve p.m., pressure

was put on the common iliac until the pulsations in the sac had entirely

ceased. A steel needle of very fine calibre was then introduced into the

sac, and passed down until it was felt to touch the opposite side of the sac.

It was left in that position for ten minutes, when the point was cautiously

directed upward, and after some time downward, then laterally. At the end

of two hours it was removed. Pressure was maintained with the finger for

four minutes over the point of puncture. The pressure on the common
iliac was gradually removed about ten to fifteen minutes after the needle

had been withdrawn. The walls of the sac then seemed firmer. Next

morning (twelve hours after) the walls felt distinctly firmer and more solid,

and this solidifying gradually increased centripetally until the 18th inst.,when

the tumour had become completely solid and the pulsations had stopped.

The limb was swathed with flannel and patient was kept in bed, but the

limb did not lessen greatly in temperature, and the swelling and discoloura-

tion were not so great as what was expected. On the 28th April he had

been up, and, though against orders, he walked nearly half a mile. He
afterwards went to the Highlands. As now shown to the Society, the pul-

sation had ceased for six months, and he had been at work regularly for

some time, and could walk about pretty freely. Dr ^lacewon said that he

did not mean to deduce anything from a single cure ; but the question to

be considered is whether the needle introduced acted as a foreign body, and

so produced coagulation ; or whether the latter w;\5 merely coincident

with the cessation of the pulsation, the cessation being wholly or in part

attributable to pressure ; and further, in those cases of aneurism treated by
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gilvauo-pimcture, how mucli of the coagulation is due to the galvanism,

and how much to the i^resence of a foreign body ?

Jjr Donald Fraser showed a patient suffering from addison's disease,

and gave the following history :—A young man, aged eighteen years, em-

ployed as a scourer; was brought to me by his father, who was beginning

to get alarmed at the discolouration of the boy's skin. He was not aware

that there was anything else wrong, but complained of his son's increasing

laziness and stupidity. There is a dark brown discolouration over the

whole skin. TJie face, neck, and hands are as dark as those of a Hindoo,

while in the axillro, about the navel, the inside of the thighs, the penis, and

scrotum, the tinge is, if anything, even deeper. There are well-marked

bluish black stains on the lips, gums, and mucous membrane of cheeks.

There is well-marked deepening of the pigmentation of choroid. (la the

opinion of Dr Reid there is staining of the retina.) His hair has got

darker also. The discolouration was first noticed, about eighteen months

ago, on the lips, and a little later about the navel, which he used to scrub

diligently, under the impression that his skin was dirty. • xVt that time he

felt well and strong. His employment consisted in moving yarns back-

wards and forwards in a bath, the weight being about 141b?. This he

managed easily when he first went to the business, about two years ago.

About a year ago, when his strength began to give way, his weakness was

considered by his father to be laziue.^s. His tongue is clear and free from

any staining ; bowels regular ; appetite, on the whole, good ; he never

suffers from either nausea or vomiting ; lU'inc rather abundant, pale in

colour, of low specific gravity, depositing almost no sediment, and free

from albumen
;
pulse 80, small and soft ; heart sounds normal ; lungs

normal, the R.M. being, liowever, rather feeble. There is an anaemic

bruit to be heard in veins of neck. He complains of palpitation on running

or going upstairs quickly. He attends at his work for about eight hours

a-day, doing, however, very little. He has not lost much flesh since he

became ill. His weight in 1871 was 8st. 41b.; in 1874, 7ist.; at present,

8st. He is entirely free from lumbar or other pains. He has had no giddi-

ness, nor any symptoms of nervous disturbance. He has been slightly

deaf since his sixth year. His family history is very good. He informs

me that a brother, aged twelve years, lias nervous twitchings of the face

when ho speaks. A microscopic examination of the blood shows the white

corpuscles in about their usual ratio. He was a very active boy before hia

illness, taking a great deal of open-air exercise. There is no history of

strain or injury likely to induce the disease.

Dr Cameron showed a doiibled-bladed TES'ivXirE, two .and a-Iialf inches

long, wl:ich had been swallowed, on the 24lh May last, by an infant eight

and a-lialf months old, and passed on the 27th August last. The blados

were in groat part gone, and the tortoise-shell back of the knife had entirely
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disappeared. "With the exception of dark stools, doubtless due to the

steel, nothing uuusual was ol)servcd in the state of the child from first

to last.

Dr Joseph Coals then showed a preparation of ANEURISM OF THE

AORTA, involving the r"ecurrent laryngeal nerve. lie mentioned that the

patient had been admitted to the "Western Infirmary with symptoms of

acute laryngitis, with profuse expectoration and considerable dyspnoea.

There was a distinct syphilitic history, cicatrices in the neighbourhood of

the nose, and coppery stains on the legs. The patient, in great part re-

covered, was able to go about the ward and grounds without any difficulty.

After a time he began to complain of recurring attacks of dyspncea, begin-

ning early in the morning,'; and disappearing again in an hour or two.

These were relieved by chloral. One morning a severe attack occurred

quite suddenly, and the patient was soon moribund, from obstruction

apparently in the larynx. It was noticed at this time (the first occasion in

which such a spasm had been observed), that the obstruction seemed to be

almost entirely in expiration. As a last resort, tracheotomy was performed,

but without advantage, and the patient died in a few hours. On post-mortem

examination a small aneurism was observed arising from the transverse por-

tion of the aorta, and projecting upwards and backwards. It was adherent

to the roots of the great vessels by its anterior wall, and to the trachea by a

portion of its posterior wall. It bulged into the left side of the trachea at

its lower extremity, but not sufficiently to cause serious obstruction. The

mucous membrane over the swelling was very red, and the redness extended

into the finer bronchi, which contained a frothy and bloody mucus. The left

recurrent nerve was adherent to and partly imbedded in the posterior wall

of the aneurism, its fibres being somewhat stretched and expanded. Dr

Coats dwelt on the fact of the obstruction being in this case chiefly in ex-

piration. It seemed difficult to account for this imusual condition, except

on the supposition that the irritation of the recurrent nerve may have

caused a spasm of the muscles which close the glottis durmg each expiration.

Second Meeting, November 9th, 1875.

Dr George Buchanan showed a ROUND CELLED SARCOMA, of which

specimens were prepared and shown under the microscope by Dr Foulis.

About four months ago, the patient, a man of about 30, noticed a small

swelling, tlie size of a bean, in his right cheek. It continued to increase m
size, growing inwards, till it assumed the size of a hen's egg, bulging into

the mouth. It was soft and elastic. Dr Buchanan removed it by a

liorizontal incision on the inside of tlio cheek—enucleating it from its con-

taining capsule. The wound liealed in a fortnight. A week after, it re-ap-

peared—much as on the first occasion, but in afonnight it had become much
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larger, extending back inside the mouth as far as the finger could reach.

Dr Buclianan removed it a second time, this time taking au oval section of

the mucous membrane, involving the old cicatrix. The tumour -was easily

turned out from its containing cavity. Xow, however, the finger iu turning

it out was passed much further back than on the first occasion, the growth

invading the cheek and extending behind inside the coroaoid process of

the lower jaw.

Dr S. IT. Wright showed a specimen of strangulation of the bowel.

Dr Robertson showed a female patient, age 27, with right hemiplegia.

and paralysis, or impairment of function of some of the cranial nerves of

the same side. The patient had led an irregular life, and the disease was

probably syphilitic in its origin, though there was no distinct evidence of

constitutional syphilis. The paralytic symptoms were preceded during

about four months by severe pain above the right eye. This pain was of

a beating character, was constant, and was not aggravated at night. Then

she suddenly lost the power of the right arm, which was followed in two

days by an apoplectic seizure. She became completely unconscious, and states

that she has no recollection of anything for nearly four months afterwards

Speech is now all but perfect, but for two years it was great;y impaired,

though whether the defect was in language or in articulation uoes not now

appear. There have been no convulsive movements during her illness. At

present the right arm is contracted, wasted, and much impaired in power,

and she drags the right foot A'ery markedly in walking. There is no sense

of smell iu tlie right nostril. At first there was complete ptosis in the right

eye, but now it is only partial. She cannot turn the right eyeball upwards

nor downwards, nor rotate it in any direction, but she can turn it inwards

to the full extent, though she cannot evert it so completely as the left one.

The right pupil is slightly dilated. There is some opacity of the cornea in

the affected eye, so that a satisfactory ophthalmoscopic examination cannot

be made. None of the other cranial nerves seem to be implicated. There

is no difference in the axillary temperature of the two sfdes. The intellect

is clear, and there is no emotional weakness except a slight disposition to

laugh too readily. The heart, arteries, and kidneys are sound. There is

no history of rheumatism. Dr Robertson considered that the disease was of

.syphilitic origin, and that there had been chronic inflammation of the mem-

brane at the anterior part of the base of the, brain on the right side, in-

volving the first, the third, the fourth, and probably the sixth nerve to a

slight extent. There had been, he tliought, a lesion also of the left side of

the brain, probably in or near the corpus striatum. This, judging from

the prolonged unconsciousness and other synii)toms, seemed due to an

effusion of blood, perhaps from the rupture of au artery. There was

a ditficuUy, however, in accepting the idea that lesions of both sides of

tlie brain, at some di.stance apart, should have occurred in a young person

fcimultancously or nearly so, ;i.s the history appeared to indicate.
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Dr Robertson brought before the Society a woman, age 60, who presented

somo of the characteristic symiitoms of addison's disease. For nearly two

years she had suffered from cardiac palpitations, and during the last eight

months, about twice a week, had been subject to seizures which began with

beating at the heart, and gradually ascended to the head, when she became

giddy and would tumble if not assisted, but never actually lost conscious-

ness. She feels cold even in warm weather, and the axillary temperature

is only 97-8. She is now easily exhausted by very moderate exertion. She

also complains of pain and weakness in the lumbar region of the spine.

About niue months ago, observed that her skin was becoming dusky, but

it did not give her much concei-n, as she was always of a dark complexion.

The discolouration is most marked on the trunk, particularly the lower half

of the back and over the pubes. There it is greyish black, and pretty

uniform, though somewhat speckled. The hands and arms are only slightly

affected, and the face though dark is not materially involved. The mucous

membrane of the mouth is now deeply stained, broad bluish-black bands

extending from near the angle of the mouth on each side to the soft palate,

this latter presenting numerous black spots, as does also the membrane of

the hard palate, though to a less extent. There is a narrow band on each

side of the dorsum of the tongue, extending from, but not implicating, the

point to the base. The vagina had been examined, but its membrane pre-

sented its ordinary tint. Dr Robertson considered that the constitutional

symptoms, the state of the mucous membrane of the mouth, and the back-

ache, even though the discolouration of the skin was not so well marked on

parts where it is usually present in typhical cases, warranted the conclusion

that its patient laboured under the disease in question, and that this was

corroborated by the absence of ail indications of organic affection of the

leading organs, except a small amount of bronchitis. In connection T?ith

this case Dr Robertson showed another female patient whose skin on the

body was discoloured, as deeply or nearly so as the one just described.

There was no other symptom of Addison's disease however, and as she ad-

mitted that her underclothing had generally been dirty for years, and as she

laboured under chronic bronchitis and probably also constitutional syphilis

the discolouration was attributed to these causes.

Dr Robertson showed a bkain with a false membrane under the dura

mater on the upper and lateral surface of each hemisphere ; it did not extend

to the base. It was of considerable thickness, even more so than the dura

mater at some parts. There Avas a blood clot about the size and thickness

of a penny in the portion covering the loft frontal lobe, and a similar one

behind in the part investing the posterior lobe of the same side. The mem-
brane had very slight attachments either to the dura mater or arachnoid.

The pia mater was not morbidly adherent to the surface of the bmiu.

There was about 6 oz. straw-coloured liuid under the dura mater, between

it and the arachnoid, but its exact I'clations to the adventitious structure
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could not be determined. The brain \vciglied DG oz. The arteries at the

base were slightly atheromatous. Dr Robertson referred to the two views

entertained respecting the mode of formation of such membranes—the one

being that they were the product of inflammation, and the other that they

resulted from the organization of effused blood ; and while expressing the

opinion that they may be formed in both ways, thought that the specimen

submitted to the Society had been developed in the latter mode. The

patient was a woman age 57, and had been insane for about 2j years,' the

form of disorder being dementia, which latterly Avas of a low type.

Dr Rohertson also showed an aortic aneurism, communicating with the

trachea, from a man 45 years of age. Death had been almost instantaneous,

having been preceded by a large gush of blood from the mouth and

nostrils.

Dr David Foulis showed a specimen illustrating the results of lateral

LiTHOTOilY in the female. The patient, who had been operated on 20 years

before her death by Dr Andrew Buchanan, died of renal dropsy. On ex-

amining the site of the operation, a conical opening was found in the left

labium minus, Avhich led into a canal. This canal passed backwards and

inwards, opening into the urethra just in front of the sphincter vesicae.

Patient had been able to retain her urine perfectly well—^the sphincter pre-

venting any involuntary escape. At one part of the canal the vaginal part

of its wall was awanting for about f inch. The liniug of the canal, and the

covering of the openings was smooth mucous meHibi'ane. The wall of the

bladder thickened : its interior smooth and glistening : no signs of irritation

from calculi.

Dr Foulis also demonstrated the test for AinxoiD substance by

METHYLANILINE, or violet of Paris, introduced by M. V. Cornil. (Hrogres

Medical, 25th Sept., 1875.) Sections of amyloid liver, kidney, and spleen,

cut by freezing section cutter, were shown under the microscope in illustra-

tion of the test, and the delicacy and precision of the result demonstrated.

Dr Foulis explained that he had used the method in a variety of cases of

very varying disease, and that the result showed the accuracy of 'M. Cornil's

remarks. In every case the tint given to the tissue was violet blue, while

any amyloid particles were dyed of a distinct violet red, quite distinguishable

under the microscope.

Dr D. Fraser showed a tumour removed on 20rd Oct., 1875, byDr
Geo. Buchanan from the light groin of a very muscular and in other re-

spects very licalthy young man (age about 2.'> years). From the same

situation there was removed a similar tumour five months before. Thirteen

months before the removal of the first tumour from the groin, one the size

of a lemon was removed from the right ischio-rectal fossa. A large and

deep wound was made by its removal, which granulated u]) well and
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quickly. The scar still looks healthy. This first tumour had a very can-

cerous appearance. Tlie interest of this case turns upon the recurrence,

in a different part of the body, of a distinctly malignant tumour. The

young man is a very healthy looking and powerful fellow.

Dr Joseph Coats showed a tl'MOUR of the mamma, which was chiefly re-

markable because while at one part it was soft and had the usual

characters of soft cancer, at another part it was hard, and had the appearance

of scirrhus. The microscopic characters agreed with this, and the inference

drawn was that there is no specific difference between the two forms, but

the names are applied merely for convenience.

lUbixiiI IntelJigcua, tfr.

ExTKA-MuRAL Lectukes.—Dr Hector C. Cameron lectures on surgery

this session in the Clinical Lecture Room at the Eoyal Infirmary. His

course is now recognized by the University Court as qualifying for

degrees, and we understand he has an excellent class. We are informed

tliat the University Court, at a recent meeting, agreed to recognize the

course of lectures on surgery, delivered at the Andersonian University, by

Dr James Dunlop. We presume that the recognition of all the other lecturers

at the Andersonian will follow in the course of time, as well as of any

other extra-mural lecturers who may be able to gather classes, and we
sincerely congratulate the Univei'sity Court on a step which, while it will

give new life and vigour to the teaching of medical science in Glasgow,

will neither affect prejudicially the University itself, nor lower the standing

of its professors.

The Chair of Pjiysiology in Glasgow Unh-ersitt.—Many of our

readers would be much pained to read in our contemporary, the Glasgow

Herald, a letter from the venerable professor of physiology, complaining of

the usage he had received at the hands of the students and certain of Lis

fellow-professors. We must confess that we are not enamoured of the

means taken by the students to oust Dr Audrew Buchanan from the chair

which he has so persistently held through evil and good report, even if

the demonstration was purely spontaneous on their part (as was no doubt
the case) ; and we sincerely sympathise with tiie learned professor in his

resentment at the treatment he has received. At the same time, it luia

long been a serious defect in the University teaching that the lectures on
physiology have been delivered in such a manner that the students could

not take notes, or, indccJ, gain any knowledge whatsoever of that important
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subject ; and we consider it to be a matter of regret that the University

Court did not take the matter in hand many years ago, by requesting Dr

Buchanan either to lecture so that he could be heard, appoint some one to

lecture iu his place, or make room for another occupant of the chair. If

this had been done, there would now be no occasion for the daily papers to

discuss the "Rowdyism of Glasgow Medical Students." We trust that

since Dr Buchanan has expressed his intention of resigning at the end of

the present session, the scandal will speedily blow over, and that the

students will at least pay such respect to grey hairs and known ability as

to keep decent order for the few months of the session which remain.

We have no doubt that Dr Buchanan's colleagues will readily forgive him

the angry thrust contained iu the concluding sentence of his remark-

able letter, as we are sure he must already regret the use of such strong

language. We believe that Dr E. Watson and Dr J. G. M'Kendrick have

already announced their intention of applying for the vacant chair; Dr

William Stirling of Edinburgh and Dr Arthur Ganigee of Manchester are

also spoken of as possible candidates, and we have no doubt we shall hear

of others before the end of the present session.

Western Infirmary of Glasgow,—The First Annual Eeport of this

valuable institution, which has jubt been published, will be read with inter-

est by most of our subscribers, and especially by those engaged in hospital

work. Notwithstanding that the ordinary expenditure has exceeded the

ordinary income by nearly £1400, we think the managers have every reason

to congratulate themselves on the financial position of the institution,

especially as, from the success of their expedient of raising a supplementary

fund, they commence their second year with nearly £2360 in hand. We
do not think the expenses of maintenance at all excessive, although, no

doubt, they will compare unfavourably with those of the Royal Infirmary,

for, in a new institution, incidental expenses are necessarily heavy, and

judicious economy is only learned after some little experience on the part

both of managers and officials. It seems to us, however, that 10 per cent,

is rather a large proportion to pay for the collection of subscriptions, and the

salaries of secretary, clerks, &c., represent even more than this percentage;

indeed if we include the cost of printing, stationery, &c.,we shall find the total

will amount to fully 14 per cent, of the subscriptions and donations received.

Ihe total number of patients admitted during the year was 1408, and

of these 155 remained in hospital at the end of the year, so that 1253 was

the number treated; of these 113 died, giving a mortality over all of

about per cent. ; but if we deduct 17, who died witlnu 24 hours, the

mortality is reduced to 7-7G per cent. We believe that this is a little be-

low the average mortality of general hospitals throughout (ircat Britain

;

but we have not sulliciont statistics at hand to make an accurate compari-

son. The deaths after operation were few iu number, being only 13 iu 235,

or 5 5 per cent., which is no doubt a remarkably low figure, but the number
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is not sufficiently large to make the statistics of much value. With the

exception of the list of operations, a table of the accident cases, and par-

ticulars of those diseases or injuries which caused the death of patients

within 24 hours after admission, wo are given no information as to the

nature of the cases treated ; and we do not regret this omission, if it may-

be taken to indicate that the physicians and surgeons contemplate publish-

ing in a separate volume their experience during the past twelve months.

We are glad to learn that new wards have recently been opened, and that

the third physician and third surgeon have now entered upon regular duty.

What Ol'H Fkexcii Fkiends Tiiixk of Us.—Those who visited Edin-

burgh during the meeting of the British Medical Association, will read

with interest the graceful and appreciative description of the proceedings

now being publislied as a feuUkton in La France Medicate, and written by

Dr Noel Gueneau de Mussy. The worthy doctor makes a few curious

slips, as, for instance, where he speaks of being on Carlton Hill, and look-

ing down on the windings of the Cbjde, but is generally both accurate and

interesting. Moreover, he does not confine himself to medical matters, but

discourses on all things which impressed themselves on his mind during

his visit to Great Briiain. Thus in the last number he has a digression

on the bagpipes, and the difference between Scotch and Irish national

music, and a philosophical treatise on public dinners. His description of

the toast-master at the London banquets is very amusing, and will bear

transcribing. He says, " I missed at Edinburgh a person called, I believe,

the toast-giver, and who caused me much amusement in London. Clad in

a special costume, and of exceptionally low stature, he made the glasses to

tremble in the immense hall of Lincoln's Inn, when he cried the toasts

with intonations and recommendations appropriate to the object thereof,

and (with certain exceptions) concluding with the injunction to refill our

glasses,"

International Medical Congress.—The Medical Societies of Phila-

delphia have taken the initiatory steps for the formation of an International

Medical Congress, by the appointment of delegates from their respective

bodies, who were empowered to organize and perfect a scheme for the above

purpose. In accordance with the authority thus given, the delegation has

organised the Centennial Medical Commission, with the following officers :

—

President, Samuel D. Gross, iM.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Oxon ; Vice-Presidents,

W. S. W. Paisclienbergor, JNI.D., U.S.X., Alfred Stille, M.D. ; Recording

Secretary, William B. Atkinson, IM.D. ; American Corresponding Secre-

taries, Daniel G. Brintou, LI.D., AVilliam Goodell, !^LD. ; Foreign Cor-

responding Secretaries, Bichard J. Duuglison, ^I.D. ; l\. "M. Bertolet,

M.D. ; Treasurer, Caspar Wister, 'M.T). Arrangements have been made
for the holding of the Congress in the city of Philadelphia, to begin on the

4th and to terniinate on the lUh of September, 1876. The Commission
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propose the following general plan for the organization and business of the

Congress : — I. The Congress shall consist of delegates, American and

foreign, the former representing the American Medical Association and the

State and Territorial Medical Societies of the Union ; the latter the prin-

cipal Medical Societies of other countries. II. The officers shall consist

of a President, ten Vice-Presidents, four Secretaries, a Treasurer, and a

Committee of Publication, to be elected by the Congress at its first

session, on the report of a committee of nomination. III. The morning

sessions of the Congress shall be devoted to general business

and the reading of discourses ; the afternoons to the meetings of

the sections, of which there shall be nine, viz. :—1, Medicine, including

Pathology, Pathological Anatomy and Therapeutics ; 2, Biology, including

Anatomy, Histology, Physiology and Microscopy; 3, Surgery; 4, Derma-

tology and Syphilology ; 5, Obstetrics and Diseases of AVomen and Chil-

dren ; 6, Chemistry, Toxicology and Medical Jurisprudence; 7, Sanitary

Science, including Hygiene and Medical Statistics ; 8, Ophthalmology and

Otology ; 9, Mental Diseases. IV. The language of the Congress shall be

the English, but not to the exclusion of any other language in which

members may be able to express themselves more fluently. Gentlemen

intending to make commuuications upon scientific subjects will please

notify the commission at the earliest practicable date, in order that places

may be assigned them on the programme. In order to impart to the

Congress a thoroughly international character invitations to scud delegates

wiU be extended to all the prominent ]\Iedical Societies in Europe, Mexico,

the British Dominions, Central and South America, the Sandwich Islands,

the East and West Indies, Australia, China, and Japan. Invitations will

also be tendered to gentlemen of high scientific position, and distinguished

visitors may be admitted to membership by a vote of the Congress.

Among the advantages arising from such a convocation as this, not the

least important will be the opportunity afforded its members for the intor-

change of friendly greetings, the formation of new acquaintances, and the

cementing of old friendships. All communications must be addressed to

the appropriate Secretaries.

Physiological Action of Gixsf.mina.—Dr J. Ott, of Philadelphia,

gives the following summary of the physiological effects of this much-

lauded cure for neuralgia :— 1. In cold-blooded animals it paralyses, first,

the sensory ganglia, and then the motor ganglia in the central nervous

system ; this order is reversed in warm-blooded animals. 2. It diminisliea

the pulse and pressure. 3. This decrease of pulse-rate is due to lessened

irritability of the cxcito-motor ganglia of the heart. 4. The fall of pressure

is due to diminution of cardiac irritability and vaso-motor tonus. 5. It

decreases the I'espiratioii through a paralysing action on the respiratory

centres. G. It dilates the pupils. 7. It reduces the temperature.

—

Mcilivnl

and Surfjiciil Hejiorkr, JJcc. 11, 1875.
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THE LITE DR NAISMITII, OF HAMILTON.
The following notice of Dr Naismith, who was well known to very many
of our subscriber.-i, appeared in the Uamilton Advertmr of August 21st,

1875 :—
" Our obituary to-day contains a name which claims more than a

passing notice, for in Dr Naismith tliere has gone from among us one of our
most valued townsmen, and one whose loss will be most sincerely deplored.

Although the nature of his illness, which withheld him from his professional

duties for several montiis, did something to prepare us for the blank he
has left, still, till very lately, there was hope that a life so valuable would
be spared, and his years seemed to promise many more. The appoint-

ments held by DrNaismith brought him acquainted with a wide circle, who,
while they admired the conscii-utious discharge of his public duties, could
appreciate something of the high estimation in which he was held in his

private practice, and of the love with which he was regarded by his more
intimate friend>!. His professional attainments were of an order that would
have commanded success in any sphere, and for nearly twenty-three years

the poorest in this parish had at his hands skill and kindness, than which
more could not be purchased by the wealthiest. In writing of Dr Xaisniith

we are sensible of being controlled by that spirit of modesty which was a
marked feature of his character ; but we only take the estimate which has
been formed of him by his friends, his professional brethren, and the
public generally. In his last and painful illness he was sustained by the

strength which had carried him through much liard work, and had upheld
him in the premonitions of his malady. Dr Xaismith was a member of an
old and weil known Hamilton family. lie took his degree of M.D. in 18-17,

from the University of Glasgow, of which he had been a distinguished

student, and in 1848 he was admitted a member of the Iloyal College of

Surgeons of England. He was a Fellow of the Faculty of IMiysicians and
Surgeons of Glasgow, and a member of the Glasgow j\Iedico-Chirurgical

Society. At the time of his death he was medical officer of the Hamilton
Police Commissioners, the Hamilton Parochial Board and Combination
Poor-house, ami in his earlier professional years he filled the office of House
Surgeon in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.
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1875.
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A Practical Treatise on Disease of the Eye. By Robert Brudenell Carter*
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En Anatomisk Beskrivelse af de paa Over og Underextremiteteme forek-

ommende Burste Mucosa?. Prisbelonnet afhandling af A. S. D,
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Bidrag til Lymphekjertlernes uormale og pathologiske Anatomi. Af G.
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Discussions on Syphilisation in the ^Medical Society of Kristiania. Ex-
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%* The four last Avorks have been forwarded by the Secretary of the Royal
University of Christiania.

The Introductory^Lecture at the Opening of the London Hospital Medical
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Milk in Health and Disease. By A. Hutchison Smee, M.R.C.S., &c.
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CORRECTIOX.
In tlie summary of Dr Fergus's pajjer, read at the first meeting of

the Medico-Chirurgical Society, in tlie last number of tlie .Journal, page
554, line seven from bottom, for " acid" read " gas."
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I.—LECTURES ON CLINICAL MEDICINE.

By Dr M'Call Anderson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the

Univei'sity of Glasgoic.

III.—AnEUKISM of THE ABDOMINAL AORTA.*

Gentlemen,—In an earlier part of this course I directed your

attention to the subject of aneurism of the thoracic aorta, with

special reference to its treatment by means of electrolysis ; this

morning I propose dwelling for a little upon the subject of

aneurism of the abdominal aorta, in connection with the case of

a patient who at present lies in Bed 3 of Ward II.

This manf is 22 years of age, an iron moulder, and was ad-

mitted on the 23rd of October, 1874, complaining of pain and

swelling of the abdomen of three months' duration. His fiither

died at the age of 40 of an obscure tumour in the stomach, and

his mother at 30, of fever, while his only brother is 21 years

old, and enjoys good health.

Ho has followed his present occupation for twelve 3'ear?, and,

with the exception of an attack of rheumatic fever four years

ago, has never ailed at all. His diet has always been fair, but

for the last six years he has indulged largely in stimulants.

* Delivered in the AVestcrn Infirmary of Glasgow, December 4, 1S74.

+ Keportcd by Dr Charles J. Plumer.

Vol. VIII., No. 2.—Neny Series. k
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Three months prior to admission he began to complain of a

dull aching pain in the epigastric region on rising in the morn-

ing and on lying down at night, which disappeared, liowever, if

he lay upon his right side, and was always relieved by stooping.

A month after this it disappeared altogether for a couple of

weeks, but then returned with redoubled vigour. Contrary to

expectation he found the pain relieved by exercise, but it Avas

worse at night after a hard day's work than after a day of rest.

About five weeks before admission, the pain, which he attributed

to flatulence, became worse, and in addition to the dull aching,

he suffered from sharp pain shooting through from the epigas-

trium to the back and upwards between the shoulders. His

appetite also began to fail, and a full meal sometimes caused

vomiting, while on one occasion, six weeks before he came to

the hospital, he vomited about two tablespoonfuls of blood.

He had been drinking freely at the time, and thought that the

haemorrhage was due to his stomach being upset.

Since the commencement of his illness his bowels have been

very costive. There has been no fever. He was treated for

worms, for flatulence, for enlargement of the liver, &c., but

without any benefit.

These errors of diagnosis must have arisen from carelessness

or from the omission of a physical examination of the abdomen.

This we made together the other day> and, if you remember,

with the following result :—On placing the patient upon his

back and exposing the abdomen, no alteration in its shape could

be detected, but distinct pulsation in the epigastric region was

observed. On applying the hand this pulsation was very dis-

tinctly felt, and was heaving in character. In this situation a

tumour was detected, which was about the size of an orange,

but more oval in shape, and on placing one hand upon each

side of it, it was found to be the seat of expansion as well as of

pulsation. On percussion, dulncss was experienced, which cor-

responded with the situation of the tumour in the epigastric

region, and which extended a little to the left of the middle

line, while around it the percussion was everywhere tympanitic.

On placing the stethoscope on the ensiform cartilage, the nor-

mal sounds of the heart were audible ; at the umbilicus a single
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systolic sound was heard, but over the tumour a distinct systolic

murmur. Here let me warn }'ou, in passing, not to press the

stethoscope too firmly against the abdominal walls, as the com-

pression of the aorta in a state of health may call forth a

murmur which may be mistaken for a morbid sound. These

symptoms and physical signs which have just been enumerated

point to the conclusion that there is an aneurism of the abdo-

minal aorta shortly after its passage through the diaphragm.

In many of the cases of aneurism of the arch of the aorta,

which you may have seen, valvular muraiurs are heard result-

ing from atheromatous degeneration of the valves, and similar

degeneration is frequently detected in the coats of the super-

ficial arteries ; but in our patient the valves and the coats of the

vessels are apparently healthy. This, however, does not alter

my opinion of the nature of the case, and for this reason, that

aneurism of the arch of the aorta generally occurs in persons who
are getting up in years, who are generally nearly 40 years of ao"e

or upwards, and as a consequence of degeneration of the arterial

walls, whereas aneurism of the abdominal aorta is very apt to

occur in young persons as the result of violent exertion, such as

young adults are prone to indulge in, or of injury, and in whom
the arterial coats are perfectly sound.

So much for the symptoms which have special reference to

the tumour itself, and which are often termed the direct

symj)tomSj but others are usually present, which are dependent

for the most part upon the pressure of the tumour upon neigh-

boiuing parts, and which are often termed the indirect or pres-

sure symptoms. Let us dwell for a little upon these. In some

cases of aneurism of the abdominal aorta there is, as you can

readily understand, a retardation of the pulses in the lower

extremities, but this symptom was not present in our patient, for

the pulses in the radial and femoral arteries beat simultaneously.

In aneurisms in the epigastric region the heart is often dis-

placed, a feature which was noted in this case, as the apex of

the heart was found to be somewhat elevated and beating to the

left of the nipple. It was also observed that the patient was
flatulent and that his bowels were very costive, conditions

which often characterize cases of aneurism, and which ai*e duo
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to pressure upon, and interference with, the functions of the

colon. It occasionally happens that the sj)ermatic artery is

pressed upon, thus diminishing the supply of blood to one tes-

ticle and leading to atrophy of that part, or that the renal vein

is compressed, inducing passive congestion of the kidney with

its results, scanty, high-coloured, albuminous urine ; but in our

patient the testicles were normal, and the urine quite healthy.

Sometimes the aneurism presses upon the vena cava and inter-

feres with the free return of blood from the lower extremities,

producing oedema of these parts, or upon one of the iliac veins,

thus liraitmg the oedema to one lower extremity. In this case

there was no evidence whatever of interruption to the return of

venous blood from the lower extremities. But the most con-

stant of all the indirect symptoms is pain from pressure upon

the nerves. The pain, which is oftenest complained of in the

back and loins, and shoots downwards in the direction of the

nerves pressed upon, is usually dull and persistent with paroxys-

mal exacerbations. It is generally aggravated by anything

which excites the circulation, but is frequently relieved by

change of posture, especially by standing erect or lying upon

the belly, so as to alter the position of the tumour, and thereby

remove the pressure from the nerves implicated. In our case

there was pain at the seat of the aneurism shooting through

from the epigastrium to the back and upwards between the

shoulders. Though not aggravated during the day when hard at

work, the pain was always worse on the nights preceded by a

day of labour. It was generally relieved by lying^on his right

side or by stooping.

Bear in mind, then, that pain is the most constant indirect

symptom of aneurism of the abdominal aorta ; and further,

that it is sometimes the only symptom present. Bantock* has

recorded a case of abdominal aneurism where the only symptoms

were severe lumbar pain, attended with nausea. Death oc-

curred suddenly, and on post-iywrfcm examination an aneurism

was found at the upper part of the abdominal aorta, which had

eroded the bodies of the last dorsal and two upper lumbar

• Edlnhunih Medical Jounial, Aug., 1SG2. (^)uotc(l from " A Year Book of

Medicine ami Surgery {^yd. fc'oc), for 18G2," p. lOS.
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vertebras. Between two and three pounds of blood were

effused into the abdominal cavity. I have, myself, met with

two cases in which the only symptom noted during life was

severe pain in the left iliac region. Let me give you the report

of one of these in illustration.

A man, xt. 40, a shoemaker by trade, unmarried, was ad-

mitted into the Glasgow Eoyal Infirmary on 15th June, 1872.

His family's history was not bad, and his diet had always been

good, but his habits were, from time to time, irregular.

When a young man, he suffered from palpitation, which was

ascribed by hia medical adviser to bathing too often in the sea.

He enlisted in the 42nd Highlanders, and joined his regiment

in the West Indies, where he had repeated attacks of '• liver

complaint " and dysentery, and one attack of Asiatic cholera.

He also suffered from ophthalmia, which was very rife in the

regiment (420 men having been attacked).

For four and a half years he was quartered at Bermuda, and

after that at Halifax, where he enjoyed excellent health. During

the Crimean campaign, however, he had repeated attacks of

dysentery. He was afterwards in India during the Indian

Mutiny, when, with the exception of slight attacks of ague, he

remained in good health, and in 1870 he was discharged on full

service pension, and became a shoemaker.

In the middle of Ai)ril 1872, he began to complain of severe

pains in the left side, below the floating ribs, which confined

him to bed for fifteen days, and from which he partially re-

covered under medical treatment. On the 4tli June, however,

it became as bad as ever, so that he was obliged again to take

his bed.

On admission into the Hospital on the Ijth, his only com-

plaint was of severe pain in the left lumbar and iliac regions,

extending over the hip and shooting down the leg. Owing to

the pain he had great difficulty in turning or moving, and he

inclined to sit up in bed supported by^ pillows, as this posture

gave him most relief. My assistant who examined him, in ray

absence, reported that the internal organs were healthy. He
derived some relief from the use of fomentations, and from the

subcutaneous injection of morphia.
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On the 29th June, after partaking of his evening meal, he

fell asleep, and at 9.30 p.m. was found dead hy the nurse.

The post-mortem examination was made by Dr Coats on the

2nd July. The surface of the hody was extremely pallid. The

internal organs were pale, and the heart, which seemed to be

quite healthy, was almost devoid of blood. The aorta, through-

out its whole length, was extremely atheromatous, and, on a

level with the diaphragm, a large aneurism was detected, which

was partly within the thorax, but principally in the abdomen, and

which communicated with the aorta by an elongated aperture

in its posterior wall, 2'^ inches long and about ^ an inch broad,

its margin being very irregular. It projected about an inch to

the right of the middle line, and three or four inches to the

left.

At the upper part of the aneurism, which projected into the

thorax, an aperture, about the size of a fourpenny piece, ob-

structed by a clot of blood, and which communicated with the left

pleural cavity, was discovered. This cavity contained an im-

mense quantity of blood, the solid clot, apnrt from serum,

weighing 1 lb. 12 ounces. The left lung was much compressed,

but otherwise normal. The right lung was healthy, but firmly

adherent.

At the lower part of the aneurism, at the left side posteriorly,

and below the diaphragm, another orifice was detected, Avhich

communicated with a large quantity of coagulated blood situated

between the peritoneum and the abdominal walls. This congulum

stretched from the diaphragm to Poupart's ligament and spread

behind the kidney, where it formed a thick layer. The anterior

surface of three or four of the upper lumbar vertebra) was

markedly eroded. The liver was fatty, the kidneys anccmic, and

the spleen rather larger than usual.

The other patient referred to presented very similar

symptoms, and, from those and other cases, I can thoroughly

endorse what has been so well stated hy Walslie,* that '' wher-

ever obstinate abdominal neuralgic pains exist, especially in a

*A Practical Treatise on Di.scases of the llc.irt and (ircat Vessels. Ty
"VValtcr llaylo Walshc, M.D. Louaoii : Smith, Elder vt Co., 1S7;!. 4tli ed., p.
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male, and where the ordinary sif^ns of visceral disease cannot bs

established, aneurism should be held in view as very probably

present, even though there be no physical sign to warrant such

an opinion. Let the examination never be complete, however,

without careful auscultation in the left vertebral grove." One

qualification to this statement, however, requires to be made,

and it is this, that the pain, in order to justify of itself a strong

suspicion of aneurism, must be left-sideu (the aorta being

situated to the left of the middle line), for obscure pain in the

right side is generally due to a different cause. The following

illustration of pain in the right lumbar and iliac regions came

under my notice in 1872, and it is not the first of the kind which

I have met with :—A woman, aged GO, married, was admitted into

my Female Ward in the Glasgow Koyal Infirmary on 1st July.

Three weeks previously she began to complain of severe pain in

the right hip and right iliac region, which gradually increased in

severity, and was paroxysmal and smarting in character. About

a fortnight before coming into the Hospital, a vesicular eruption,

extending from the middle lino behind, to near the middle line

in front, and crossing over the hip, made its appearance, and

on her admission a few crusts and discoloured marks of this

eruption, which had all the appearance of the remains of an

attack of shingles, were still apparent. Adduction of the limb

occasioned great pain, but other movements of the hip gave rise

to no uneasiness. The right iliac region was tender on pressure,

but otherwise normal. She slept badly ; her pulse was 92 and

soft ; there was no fever ; her tongue was coated, and her

appetite bad, but she had no sickness, and her bowels were

reported regular. On 7th August fever, great tenderness and

pain of an inflammatory character in the right iliac region, and

the other usual signs of localised peritonitis, were discovered, and

on the following day at 2.30 p.m. she died.

On making a jwst-morton examination, a pint of deep red

fluid was found in the cavity of the peritoneum. The lower

two feet of the ileum to within an inch of its junction with the

coecum, was deeply congested and distended with gas and fluid

foeces. The vermiform appendix was firmly adherent to the

peritoneal surface of the ileum inunediately above the congested
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part, and the whole of the congested portion of the ileum had

slipped beneath the vermiform appendix and become constricted.

In the absence of evidence of obstruction of the bowels it was

quite impossible during life to form a reliable opinion as to the

nature of the lesion which gave rise to the pain. Some time

ago I saw, in consultation with Dr J. G. Wilson, a patient who

])resented symptoms very similar to, and anatomical lesion

almost identical, both as to situation and character, with those

which I have just mentioned.

While, therefore, in cases of obscure abdominal pain of a

neuralgic character, we should suspect the existence of aneurism

when the pain is in the left lumbar and ihac regions, when it is

on the right side we should rather suspect the existence of some

other lesion such as obstruction of the bowel.

Before passing on to the diagnosis of abdominal aortic aneur-

ism, let me say that while difficulty of swallowing and implica-

tion of the pupil are common symptoms of thoracic aneurism,

they are very rare in aneurism of the abdominal aorta. When
dysphagia does occur it must be due to reflex irritation, and

when implication of the pupil is observed, Seaton Reid thinks

it may be dependent upon traction of the great splanchnic

nerve. He has recorded an interesting case in which an

aneurism, springing from the coeliac axis, separated the diaphragm

from the pleura, and gave rise apparently to contraction of the

right pupil.

{To he concluded.)
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II.—A CASE OF A PECULIAR FORM OF ASTHMA,

Bij Dr J. W. Anderson.

{Read before the Glascjoio Medico- Chirurgical Society.)

It is not my iutention to give any formal rej^ort of this case,

but rather, in the shortest possible way, to bring out the

important peculiarity or peculiarities which characterised it,

and made me think it worthy of being recorded. The patient

is a young gentleman in business, 25 years of age, of average

height and weight, and looks like a man in the enjoyment

of more than average health. I was called to see him one

evening lately, about nine o'clock ; found him suffering from

an attack of asthma at that hour of no great severity, and,

at his urgent request, Avaited till about midnight with him.

I soon noticed that his position in the chair was not the usual

one, and learned further that he had never adopted any of

the customary plans to assist respiration—notably that ot

raising the shoulders ; and, in answer to a direct question,

he informed me that he had no difficulty whatever in drawing

in his breath, and never had. By this time—say between ten

and eleven o'clock—he was in considerable distress ; face

flushed, and covered with a slight amount of perspiration,

veins of forehead prominent and conjunctivce injected

;

these and other symptoms to such an extent as indicated,

considering the terrible nature of the disease at its height,

not an extremely severe, but we might say a moderately

severe attack, and yet, as we have said, he had no difficulty

whatever with inspiration. Now, as it is the rule that in

asthma expiration is more prolonged than inspiration, that,

as Hyde Salter says, " There can be no doubt that the diffi-

culty of getting the air out of the chest in asthma is mucli

greater than that ot getting it in," the case is not worthy

the attention of the Society for a moment, unless 1 can

show, on the one hand, that the attack of asthma was really

a severe one ; and, on the other, that inspiration was not

comparatively merely, but absolutely free. As regards the

attacks, for the last eight years, at least, they have been
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invariably severe. When the very first indication of the fit

is felt, he never ventures to go to bed, but sleeps, or attempts

to sleep, in an arm-chair. I saw him myself about the height

of the spasm, and can testify to the great distress he was

in—the symptoms I have indicated above being much more

pronounced ; and his own view of the case was certainly a

serious one, as he led me afterwards to infer that the reason

he asked me so urgently to remain with him for some time

was that he feared the issue of the impending fit. So far

as regards the severity of the attack. But it is most

important that I should show that inspiration was perfectlij

unrestricted ; for if so, then the case is one that, so far as I

know, stands quite by itself. Well, then, when he was

breathing with great difficulty, but not at his Avorst—for then

I did not like even to speak to him—I said, " Now, can

you draw in your breath quite freely 1
'' He said " Yes,"

and took a full inspiration at once. I saw it was taken quite

freely, while the increased difficulty of expiration imme-

diately following, with an increase also in the characteristic

wheezing which he always had with expiration, showed me
that the inspiration had heewfiUl enough.

As already noticed, the ordinary rules for giving the

patient most relief do not apply to him. He never requires

to raise the shoulders, or adopt any plan calculated to assist

inspiration in any way; and on my asking him, for the last

time, if he is perfectly sure he had no difficulty in drawing

in his breath, as if my persistency had made him unusually

guarded, he replied, " Well, not so fiir as I am aware." I

may add fvn-ther, that the easiest position for him, when the

spasm is at its height, is sitting upright on an ordinary

chair, with his arras doAvn over the back.

There is, however, another peculiar feature in the case,

perhaps almost as interesting. His attacks—for the last ten

years, at least—have been always, and only, in the months of

July and August. "Hay asthma,'' you will say; but I

think it can hardly be called that. So far as he knows, hay

has nothing to do with it, He has never had coryza or

bronchitis with the fit ; and the test treatment for hay
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asthma—I mean as regards the alleged cause—removal to

the seaside, in place of curiDg, rather aggravates the

affection in his case.

I offer no theory as to the particular morbid condition

that determmes such a peculiar and unusual form of the

disease. I have only reported it, because—so far as I am
aware—the case, as regards the absolute freedom of inspira-

tion, is perfectly unique.

III.—CASE OF INTUSSUCEPTIOX—SLOUGH OF A rORTION OF
BOWEL—EECOVERY.

Btj Ttv Joseph Coats, Glasgow.

David A., aged about five years, was a ruddy, healthy child

at the time when the following attack occurred. He was

brought to me by his mother, on the 6tli of ^lay, 1875, on

account of frequently-recurring pains in the abdomen.

These had existed, more or less, for a fortnight ; but the boy

was otherwise well—appetite good, bowels regular. On
the 8th the pain had increased in severity and frequency,

and the patientwas confined to bed. The pain was referred

to the region of the umbilicus, both at this time and

throughout the attack. On the 9th, very definite symptoms

of obstruction ensued, and a swelling was detected in the

abdomen. The bowels, which had been previously regular,

had been confined from the morning of the 8tli; there was

vomiting, and a peculiarly anxious and shrunk appearance

of the countenance. The swellincr, detected for the first

time on the morning of this day, Avas situated in the left

hypogastric and inguinal regions. It had an elongated oval

shape, and lay parallel to Poupart's ligament, extending

inwards as far as the middle line, and outwards up into the

lumbar region. The swelling was dull to percussion, and

generally soft and doughy to the feel ; but, on manipulation,

it was observed—both at this time and frequently after-

wards—to gather itself together, and become firm and hard.
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On this day the condition was so urgent that a surgeon was

called to see the boy, with a view to a possible operation,

should the urgent symptoms continue. The swelling was

so definite, and its situation so near the surface, that it

would probably have been easy to find the obstruction on

opening the abdomen.

The symptoms of obstruction continued all through the

9th, but the condition rather improved; and on the 10th,

the bowels were moved, and the vomiting ceased.

From that date onwards, fur nearly a month, the symptoms

were, with little alteration, the following: — There were

very frequent spasms of severe abdominal pain, recurring

sometimes every ten or fifteen minutes, sometimes every

hour, with rarely a longer interval. With every " pain," as

his mother got instinctively to call the spasm, there was

generally a shght discharge from the bowels. The matter

discharged was chiefly a somewhat fluid mucus, with a trace

of foeces. Each motion was not very large, but, consider-

ing the frequency, it must have reached a considerable

amount in the twenty-four hours. On three or four occa-

sions a trace of blood was observed, but never anything

but a trace ; once or twice a small quantity of pus was found

in the motion. On the 1 Gth, signs of exhaustion shoAved

themselves, but, with brandy in small doses every hour, he

again rallied. About the 2ord fever supervened, the tem-

perature reaching 103°, and continued for a fortnight. During

all this period, the patient was fed with raw eggs and brandy,

milk and beef-tea. Latterly he Avas able to take some minced

meat in the middle of the day. Small doses of morphia were

used to relieve the pain.

On the 30tli, an Edinburgh surgeon saw the case, and he

found on examining, per rectum, that a distinct tvunour could be

felt projecting downwards towards the anus, and within easy

reach of the finger. It had been noticed for some time that

the anus was remarkably patent.

On the 7th of June, the patient's condition being ver^? much
the same, his mother observed that when up at stool " some-

thing had come down which did not look like the bowel, but
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rather a mass of corruption," and on the 8th I was just in

time to see a brown gangrenous mass slipping up witliin the

anus. It was stated that the mass had projected to the extent

of six or seven inches, and was slowly returned, apparently

slipping up and down with wonderful facility.

On the evening of the 0th June it did not return, but re-

mained down till the morning of the 10th, when a part of it

came away. On examining the part expelled, it was found to

consist of a complete ring of gut, only about an inch in length,

but evidently involving the entire thickness of the bowel. The
fragment was in an intensely fetid state. After its discharge,

there presented at the anus, without projecting beyond it, a

ragged, raw-looking surface.

For three or four days after this the patient's condition im-

proved continuously, the appetite became better, the bowels

were less frequently moved, and the motions contained less

mucus. On the evening of the 14th I was sent for, as the

bowel had come down and remained so. I found a mass lying

outside the anus, as large as the closed fist. It tapered towards

the inferior extremity, and at the apex a distinct aperture was

seen, from which foeces issued. The edges of this aperture were

rather raw, and the tissue puckered around it. The general

surface of the mass was red, without a trace of slough, but with

a few superficial erosions. It was pretty firm to the touch, and,

to judge by the feeling, was composed of a considerable bulk of

tissue. The mass was with some difficulty returned.

On two subsequent occasions the mass again protruded, but

was easily returned by the patient's mother. The patient after

this made a gradual recovery, but, as late as the middle or end

of July, the tumour in the left inguinal region was still present,

and not perceptibly altered. It should be mentioned that about

the 23rd of Mny another tumour was observed in the left

hypochondrium, having very much the shape and size of the

kidney. This remained accessible to the touch for a few days,

and then gradually fell back into the lumbar region, and dis-

appeared. The swelling in the inguinal region could, in tho

earlier periods, be readily moved to a limited extent upward
towards the umbilicus.
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After the end of July I did not see the patient till the 26th

of September, at which date I found him in nearly the normal

state of health. The extreme emaciation and pallor which had

developed during his illness were gone, and he was again the

ruddy healthy child he had been before. On examining the

abdomen not a trace of tumour could be found anywhere.

The bowels were regular.

Remarks.—The narrative of this case is almost sufficient of

itself without any further observation. That we had here a

case of intussusception no one I think will doubt. The exist-

ence of the elongated tumour in the inguinal and hypogastric

reo-ions, as well as its contracting on irritation, were sufficient

of themselves ; and then we had the invaginated mass pro-

jecting from the anus, and a part of it sloughing off. The

calibre of the intussuscepted portion was at one time obstructed,

but it must have been very soon re-established. The constricted

bowel appears to have been hi a state of recurring spasm for

more than a month, the frequent griping pains referred to the

umbilical region being the most distressing feature in the case.

About a week after the discharge of the dead portion of gut,

a condition of the urine showed itself which is not without

interest. Immediately after being passed, and while still warm,

I found that it contained numerous minute glistening bodies

floating about, which turned out to be hedge-hog crystals of

urate of soda. These formed very rapidly a bulky precipitate,

and as they existed in the urine immediately after it was passed,

they must have been formed in the bladder or kidneys. The

urine also contained a few tube casts, some hyaline, some epi-

thelial, and some distinctly granular. There was a very faint

trace of albumen present. The existence of these crystals in

the urine as passed, along with the presence of tube casts, and

a trace of albumen suggests that they originated in the kidneys,

where, by the sharp processes, they may have irritated the

tubules. This condition passed off in a few days, and did not

seriously interfere with the course of the case.
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IV.—CASES OF FLACENTA FR^. VIA.

By Robert Grieve, L.E.C.S., Edinburgh.

(Jlead he/ore the Glasgow Medico-Cldrurgical Society.^

This paper contains a short account of all the cases—six

in number—of placenta previa which have occurred in

my own practice, with some remarks, chiefly of a practical

nature.

I shall use the terms ]}lacenta prcevia, placental presentation,

and unavoidable hamorrhafje, according to common accepta-

tion, viz., to denote those cases in which the after-birth is

implanted, either completely or partially, over the os uteri,

or so close to it that dilatation thereof must of necessity

result in the separation, to some extent, of the one from

the other, with consequent haemorrhage.

Case I.—My first case occurred December 17th, 1850.

I had then held my diploma for only seven months, and con-

sequently my experience was very limited. My patient was

a Mrs B., 33 years of age, in humble circumstances. She was
in her sixth labour, and had been ill for fourteen hours when
I was called to attend. I found her suffering from excessive

uterine hsemorrhage, and complaining of great weakness.

The OS uteri was in a thoroughly relaxed state, and was felt

to be partially encroached upon at the left side, by a thick,

spongy, roughish substance—the placenta. I immediately

ruptured the membranes, and at the same time administered

ergot and whisky. The head, which presented, was then

forced down through the os, very slowly, but so as to

check the flooding. After being in laboiu* eighteen hours,

being four after I was in attendance, she gave birth to

a still-born female child. Her recovery was satisfactory,

but slow. ]\Iy notes make no mention of ha3morrha<Te

as having been present during the latter period of

pregnancy, but I have no doubt that this was due to

the imperfect way in which I noted my cases during the

early period of my practice, and consequently I now think

that this case formed uo exception to the general rule. I
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consider myself to have been singularly fortunate in having

had such an easy case for my first. In fact, after discharging

the liquor amnii, the case became one of ordinary labour,

and I had no extra duty to perform whatever. In the

second stage the progress was slow, so the question is, should

not the forceps have been had recourse to with the view of

shortening labour by an hour or two ? At that time I had

never used these instruments, and therefore did not . feel

much confidence in my ability to employ them successfully

;

but even yet the rule of my practice is, that when labour is

progressing, although very slowly, to let nature alone. The
death of the child, I conceive, was due solely to the loss of

blood. Had the case been seen at the outset, it is highly

probable that by plugging after dilatation and rupturing

the membranes, its life might have been saved.

Case II.—At 2 a.m., June 29, 1855, I was called to attend

Mrs W., aged 45 years, wife of a working mason. She was in

labour of her eighth child. I found her a large, stout-built

looking woman, lying in a pool of blood, a stream of which

having passed through the bed was flowing from under it

across the floor to the opposite side of the room. She was

in a state of syncope, quite pulseless at wrist, and her entire

surface was covered with cold perspiration. She never

spoke, there were no uterine contractions nor pains of any

kind. Strange to say there was no whisky in the house,

and though sent for urgently, it was long in being got. I

examined per vaf/mam, and found the placenta lying

there quite detached from the uterus, the os completely

dilated, and a shoulder presenting. I at once passed my
hand onwards into the womb without exciting the slightest

contraction, turned and brought away a lar^e still-born male

child. I administered ergot, and also whisky as soon as it

could be procured, or I should ratlicr say tried to do so, for

she was then unable to swallow, and expired in less than an

hour from the time I entered the house. I could not ascer-

tain when labour had commenced, but was told that she had

been flooding for weeks, and in expressing my surprise at

not having been sent for to the case sooner, the husband
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replied that he had spent two hours searching for my house

before he found it, although (having been previously

engaged to attend) he was in possession of my card with my
correct address, and could have got me quite readily in five

minutes, so these two hours at least were lost: how many
more I cannot say. This was the most frightful case of

flooding that I ever witnessed. The presentation was about

the worst that could have happened : had the head, breech,

or feet come down the result might have been different, at

least to the mother. The fact of the expulsion of the pla-

centa shows that there must have been vigorous uterine

action, but with such a presentation it could not possibly

have been of any avail. Of this poor woman's eight chil-

dren I learned that, including this present one, five were

still-born ; one had survived two hours, and the other two

died very young. I could get no information regarding the

cause of death in any one instance. Altogether a very

deplorable case ; her whole family of eight having pre-

deceased her.

Case III Mrs M., aged 36 years, wife of a fishmonger's

salesman, was seized with labom* pains July 3, 1865. Being

from home, Mr Lind attended in my absence. He found

that she was in her fifth labour, and that she had suffered

from copious uterine hsemorrhagc for about six hours prior

to his visit. As there was little dilatation of the os, and but

slight pains, he thought it best to plug the vagina and os

uteri, twelve hours after which I saw the case, and found

that the haemorrhage had been greatly restrained. On
removing the plug I felt the edge of the placenta on the left

side of the os, and also the pulsation of the fimis. As the

liquor amnii was evacuated, the os pretty well dilated,

and the haemorrhage recurring somewhat profusely, 1

resolved to turn, and did so immediately with the great-

est ease. The child, a female, was pale and flaccid, but

after a little posturing and friction, it soon breathed and

cried feebly; however, it was unable to take the breast,

and died four hours after birth. The mother made a good

enough recovery.

Vol. VIII., No. 2.^Nbw Series. i
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Case IV.—My fourth case was that of Mrs S., aged 42

years, wife of a jobbing mason. She was a pale, thin, ex-

hausted-looking woman, and had suffered from uterine

haemorrhage for three weeks, for which she had been under

treatment.' On the 18th May, 1867, I was requested to visit

her, as she was becoming gradually weaker, and feeling

somewhat faint. She was near the full term of her seventh

pregnancy, and had felt slight labour pains for an hour be-

fore I saw her. The os uteri was but slightly dilated, about

the size of a penny, or so, through which the placenta was

felt presenting. As the flooding was still going on, and the

debility increasing, I resolved not to temporize. I therefore

had recourse to turning, which was effected with the utmost

ease, a still-born male child being the result. She made a

very good recovery, only getting a little whisky during and

after labour. In this case, as well as in the others, the

death of the child was evidently due to the previous

haemorrhage. The turning in all the above-enumerated

cases was easily accomplished, and any compression of the

navel cord, wdiich might have taken place, must have been

of short duration.

Case, V.—My next case occurred April 29th, 1871, in the

person of Mrs D., aged 35 years, wife of a labourer, and

judging from appearances, in very poor circumstances. I was

not engaged to attend, but Avas urgently entreated to do so,

as she had become so alarmingly ilJ, that the friends andneigh-

bours who were waiting upon her had all gone off in a fright,

save one, who threatened to do the same unless medical

assistance was instantly procured. I found her a small

slender woman, in her fifth labour, but at this time only in the

seventh month of pregnancy. She was suffering from very

profuse uterine ha3morrhage, which I was told had been

going on for some days. She was almost pulseless, and

presented all the symptoms of impending collapse. ' The os

uteri was pretty well dilated, but liow long it had been so,

or how long labour had been going on, I could not learn. The

placenta, which presented, was felt to bo detached to a con-

siderable extent from the cervix. I immediately turned with-
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out any diflicult}', and brought away a still-born male child,

and a very small affair it was. I administered ergot and
whisky, but she never rallied; had great difficulty in swallow-

ing, and by and by vomiting set in, and continued for nearly

twenty-four hours, when she died. She had ice to suck,

sinapisms over the stomach, opiates, &c., but without afford-

ing any relief.

Case VI.—The subject of my sixth and last case was Mrs
W., aged 43 years, wife of a carter. On my first visit to her,

October 4th, 1871, she informed me that she was on the eve

of her eighth confinement, and that she had been subject to

flooding for two or three days, every week, during the six

weeks previous, during which time she had been living at

Dunoon. She complained of great weakness, and had a pale

anaamic countenance ; but as she had no pains, and was not

in bed, and the flooding shght, I deemed it inexpedient to

examine herpa- vaginam. She was ordered to rest in bed, and to

have Tr. Ferri. Mur. gtt. xx four times a day. I saw and heard

no more of her till the lltb, exactly a week afterwards, when
I was hurriedly called to her at 10.30 a.m. She still had no
pains, and the flooding had ceased, but she had got a great

fright, as she said, from the waters having come awav. On ex-

amination I found the os uteri dilated to the size of half-a-

crown, or so, and completely covered by the after-birth. On
hooking the os to one side with my finger, it was felt to be

very dilatable, yielding to the slightest traction. Here was a

case, then, which I had got apparently in good time, but

what was to be done ? Was I to wait until active labom- had
further dilated the os, meantime plugging so as to arrest

or moderate the inevitable ha3morrhage, and then to render

assistance by turning or otherwise, when the patient had
become further exhausted, with the certainty of having a
dead child, and with great risk to the mother ? ^ly mind
was too deeply impressed with the dangers attending delav,

having lost two mothers out of five, one of them not six

months before, and every one of the five children. Althouo-h

both flooding and pains were absent, and there bein^- no
symptoms of labour present except the dilatation of the os
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mentioned, I resolved to attempt tm-ning at once, and having

informed the patient, her husband, and fnends present as to

the nature of the case, and what was imperatively called for in

the way of treatment, and having got their consent to do

what I thought right, I introduced my hand through the os,

separating the placenta from the uterine walls on the right

side, where it was already partially detached by the fingers,

as I reached them up in search of the feet, which were

readily laid hold of. The turning and delivery were easily

accomplished, with little loss of blood, and pains no worse

than could have been expected from the irritation caused by

the hand in utero. The child, a fine, healthy male, was

all alive and kicking, requiring little attention from me, as

it breathed freely and cried lustily. The placenta was ex-

pelled almost immediately. So rapidly and so easily did all

this take place, that with the application of the bandacre

and the dressing of the navel included, I was not in the

house more than thirty-five minutes altogether. But I must

confess that it was not without some trepidation I left

BO soon, because of having a very important engagement

to attend to. Immediately after she had liq. ergotse sii

and some spirits, and then she was ordered plain, nutritious

diet. I saw her again in the afternoon, and found her

wonderfully well. October 11th was a Wednesday, and so

well was my patient on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

that 1 omitted visiting her on Sunday. I saw her on ]Mon-

day, and still she was going on favourably, so that I did

not think it necessary to see her on Tuesday. On the fol-

lowing Wednesday, a week exactly after her delivery, when

I expected that my patient would only require to be looked

in upon once or twice more to find her up and all right, to my
great chagrin I found her suffering from a pain in one of

her legs, with much constitutional disturbance; and to make

a long story as short as possible, allow me simply to state

that she had an attack of phlegmasia dolens, first in

one leg and then in the other, followed by a severe attack

of bronchitis, which, along with a want of many ordinary

comforts, and even necessaries, both as to bed, board,
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and nursing, rendered her case as unenviable a one as

anyone could wish to have charge of. Ultimately, that is,

after five or six weeks' great suffering, she became conva-

lescent. The child continued to thrive in spite of all kinds

and degrees of bad usage. It never had a sufficient supply

of breast-milk, and none at all after the first week, and in

every other respect it was sadly neglected. He is now a

fine stout boy, four years old. His mother, likcAvise, con-

tinues to enjoy good health. The late Dr James Steven,

and also Dr Renfrew saw this patient oftener than once,

and rendered me valuable counsel and assistance.

General Remarks.

1. Frequency.—These six cases extended over a period of

twenty-four years, giving an average of one in four, but they

were very irregularly distributed. Thus, in my first year,

I had my first case ; in my fifth year, my second ; my
fifteenth year, a third ; seventeenth year, a fourth ; and in

my twenty-first year the two last cases occurred within six

months of each other.

These six cases occurred in an aggregate of 4270, giving

an average of 1 in 711. From a statistical tabic compiled

by Churchill, showing the experience of a great many emin-

ent obstetricians, it appears that a great diversity exists in

regard to the frequency of this order of complex labour. Dr

Joseph Clarke gives an average of 1 in 2500 ; Klein, 1 in

2282; Collins, 1 in 1492; Edinburgh Hospital, 1 in 1226;

Ramsbotham, 1 in 602 : R. N. West, 1 in 300 ; Birmingham

Hospital, 1 in 162 ; and Richter, 1 in 124 ; the average of

the whole being 1 in 015.

2. The Mortalitij—Maternal.—The table just referred to

gives an average of 1 death in 3, precisely the proportion

which obtained in my own cases, but had my patients, cases

second and fifth, received proper medical aid, I have no doubt

that their lives might have been saved ; and this leads me to

remark that those whose practice is chiefly confined to the

more afiluent and well-educated classes, and who are con-

sulted in time, should be able to show a death-rate much
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lower than that which I have been able to exhibit. Here, also,

I may advert to the rate of mortality—1 in 13, which is said

to have attended the practice advocated by the late Sir J.

Y. Simpson—that of separating completely the already

partially-detached placenta, leaving the subsequent expul-

sion of the child to nature, cases of preter-natural presenta-

tion excepted ; which procedure, he alleges, arrests the

heemorrhage at once, and which hemorrhage, he further

alleges, does not proceed from the torn uterine vessels, but

chiefly, if not entirely, from the detached portion of the

placenta, through the portion still adherent to the uterus.

In reference to this, Churchill says, " In justice to Sir James,

it must be remembered that he does not intend that this

plan should in every case supersede either the rupture of the

membranes or turning the child ;
" but why not, Churchill

does not explain, and I am at a loss to conceive, when he

would, according to his own statistics, save 12 lives out of

13, 92^ per cent., instead of 2 out of 3, or 66^ per cent. Sir

James recommends his plan in cases " when hgemorrhage is

not restrained by milder means, such as the evacuation of

the liquor amnii, but at the same time when turning or other

mode of forcible delivery is hazardous, or impracticable, in

consequence of midilated state of os uteri, or contraction of

the pelvic passages ; when the child is dead, premature or

non-viable ; in most primiparae when the uterus is too con-

tracted to allow of turning ; when the mother is in such an

extreme state of exhaustion as to be unable without imme-

diate peril of life to be submitted to the shock and danger

of tm-ning or forcible delivery of the infant." In reference

to the foregoing, I beg to submit that even in cases of un-

dilatable os uteri it is just as difficult and -as dangerous to

introduce the hand, so as to separate the Avhole placenta,

as it is to turn the child ; and besides, in many of these cases

turning would still be indispensable to delivery, thus in-

volving the dangers of a double operation, and the evils ot

unnecessary delay. And I may here state that such authori-

ties as Denman, Lee, Rigby, Ashwcll, Barnes, Churchill,

&c., repudiate this theory of Simpson's as false, and con-
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demn his practice as mischievous. Moreover, I have no

faith in his statistics, or in the way in which he has got

them up; for instance, to get his mortahty of 1 in 13, he

jumbles together two very different conditions of things,

and treats of them and reasons from them as if they were

identical—viz., the spontaneous expulsion of the placenta

by vigorous uterine action, and artificial separation of it

with irritation and force applied to the cervix when there

may be defective uterine action. His figures apply to these

two conditions combined, but he does not tell how many
are due to the one and how many to the other.

Then, in regard to those cases in which the mother is in

a state of extreme exhaustion ; the muscular structm'e of the

uterus must be enfeebled, so what good could be expected

either from the artificial or spontaneous detachment of the

placenta? Would not the exhaustion be increased, and the

woman run a great risk of dying undelivered "? Forcible

delivery would give the patient a chance, but merely sepa-

rating the placenta would be to leave her to her fate.

Others, besides Simpson, explain his theory, by saying

that it is in accordance with a physiological law, that when
blood is not required for a part it is not sent to it ; for ex-

ample, that the death of the foetus diverts the blood from

the uterus, and averts hemorrhage. Were this true, so soon

as the child dies haemorrhage should cease, but we knoAv

that haemorrhage occurs when the child has been long

dead, and we also know that there is such a thing as j^ost-

partiim hocmorrhage. According to this theory, we must

conclude that so long as the flooding continues the child is

alive. But even admitting the operation of such a law,

it does not follow that the artificial detachment of the

placenta, whether prior or subsequent to the death of the

child, would influence the circulation similarly to the death

of the child from natural causes. We might as well expect

that because the toes have fallen oft' from gangrene in a

case of frost-bite without any attendant hjemorrhage, that

their removal by the knife of the surgeon would be a blood-

less operation.
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Dr Barnes, who gives as his average death-rate 1 in

11^, has propounded another theory concerning this class

of cases. He says that " the first detachment of placenta

arises from an excess in rate of growth, on the part of the

placenta over that of the cervix, a structm'e which was not

designed for placental attachment, and is not fitted to keep

pace with the growth of the placenta. Separation from

expansion of the os being^a secondary matter." Admitting

that the placenta grows more rapidly than the cervix uteri,

does it necessarily follow that separation must be the con-

sequence ; as the placenta outgrows the cervix, will it not

attach itself to the uterine walls, progressing nearer and

nearer to its natural site ?

How it is^that Simpson and Barnes come to have such a

low rate of mortality, as compared with others, I cannot

understand. I do not think it can be due to their mode of

treatment, but rather to the cu'cumstance that they must

have got their patients under treatment before much exhaus-

tion had occurred from hsemorrhage. But I must say that I

have little faith in statistics as being of any value in guid-

ing us in practice ; a detailed history of each case would

enable one to judge more correctly, as to the best mode of

treatment to be adopted.

Lifantile Mortality.—The average infantile death-rate, ac-

cording to Churchill, is 65 per cent. In my own practice it

amounted to 883, and had it not been that in my last case I

was induced to act with a decision and promptitude, or, if you

will, with a haste quite exceptional, it is highly probable that

I should not have been able to rejoice over even one saved.

On the whole I am persuaded that the mortality to both

mothers and children, especially the latter, is simply frightful.

But why is it so ? Speaking from experience, and for myself

alone, I have no hesitation in ascribing it in a great measure

to undue delay, and in many cases I should say culpable

delay, in procuring medical aid. In every case, when I could

get any reliable infonnation on this point, there was previous

flooding for days and sometimes weeks. However, it is not

enough that a medical man be got to the case, but when got
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he will in most cases require to decide at once what is to be

done, and to do what is required promptly, without waiting

for assistance, otherwise I am sure that the consequences

will very frequently prove disastrous both to mother and

child, as well as to his own professional reputation and

mental comfort.

In regard to treatment, deliver as early as at all practi-

cable, and before flooding has gone to any great extent.

Don't wait for strong labour pains, but act as soon as the hand

can be got through the os uteri without injuring it, and this

I am convinced can be quite easily accomplished in most

cases, even in a very early stage of labour. In my five

cases this was easily done in every one of them. In other

classes of cases I have, as a rule, found turning to be a

rather difficult operation, sometimes quite impracticable, but

in this class never. I am aware that there is a difference of

opinion on this point. Dr Barnes, whose statements

are entitled to all respect, says, " that placenta prsevia

involves an enormous increase of vascularity of the parts,

and this, especially in premature cases, renders the dilata-

tion of the OS both difficult and dangerous, and may give

rise to laceration and contusion, followed by inflammation,

pysemia, puerperal fever, &c. ; " and again, " that by its

adhesions, dilatation of the os is impeded." No doubt

this is true ; but when said adhesions have been over-

come, and dilatation has taken place, the loss of blood con-

sequent thereon diminishes the aforesaid vascularity, and

relaxes the os, as well as the whole muscular system. If we

wait until the os uteri is so well dilated that turning can be

effected easily, then we shall be pretty certain to have a

dead child, and also run a great risk of losing the mother.

1 have no doubt that cases may occur in which the os uteri

is undilated, rigid, and undilatable, attended with ha3mor-

rhage to such an extent as to cause alarm, or at least uneasi-

ness, but I am persuaded that these are exceptional. In such

cases, if there were any uterine action at all, I would say with

Barnes, Churchill and others, hasten the labour, puncture

the membranes, apply a firm binder over the uterus, plug
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the OS with Laminaria tents, &c., so as to arrest flooding,

and dilate at the same time, besides giving ergot. In cases

where early assistance could be had, advantage might be

got by putting the patient under chloroform, and if the os

was still unyielding, with a good strong pulse, small doses of

Antim. tart., repeated at intervals, might produce relaxation

without wasting the general strength.

As regards causation, or what governs the location

of the placenta in these cases, I have no theory to offer

;

and besides, it is apart from my purpose to enquire into

that question ; but it is remarkable that of all my cases,

there was not one primipara, the fifth labour being the

lowest, and the eighth the highest. In regard to age,

none were young, three being above thirty years of age,

and three above forty. In regard to social circum-

stances and condition of life, they were all poor except

one, but she had to work as hard as the others, perhaps

more so, as she had no servant, yet her house and family

were kept in better order than by the others ; and lastly,

they were all physically weak except the patient, case II.,

who was moribund when I saw her first, and of whom I

knew nothing in this respect. They were all living in a

bad atmosphere, over-worked, and imder-nourished.

V.-CASE OF DERMOID CYST OF TME OVARY, WITH UA^USUAL
SYMPATHETIC SYMPTOMS.

jCz/Hugh Miller, M.D., Fdl. Obst. Soc, Loud., Physician-Accoucheur,

Glasgow Maternity Hospital.

Of all the abdominal tumours, those which take their origin

at the ovary are by far the most interesting, in consequence

not only of their frequency, but also owing to the great

success, latterly, of the operation for their removal.

These tumours are found generally cither in a solid state,

or as cysts, with fluid contents ; but another form of them less

frequently met with, and of equal importance in all respects,
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is that knowu as the dermoid cyst of the ovary. These cysts

are of interest, as containing materials strictly cutaneous,

although growing remote from the skin. Their inner sur-

face has the structure, and even the productive properties

of the tegumentary covering ; and it is well known that even

teeth and bone may exist in them abundantly. They have

a likeness in their contents to those proliferous cysts which

are chiefly found in the head and neck. When such tumours

occur in connection with the generative organs, I believe

they are congenita!. The old idea, that they were due to

imperfect ovarian pregnancy cannot explain their occurrence

in early life. Cases are on record in which such cysts have

been found at eight years of age, at six years, and even

at eight months, and disprove the idea alluded to. The

teaching of modern pathologists is entirely in favom' of the

congenital character of these cysts. Sir James Paget, in his

lectures on Surgical Pathology, says that it is only '* during

the vigour of the formative forces in the foetal, or earlier

extra uterine periods of life, that cysts thus highly organised

and productive are ever formed." Professor Schroeder, to

whom I am indebted for the latest theories on this subject,

in his work on the " Diseases of the Female Sexual Organs "

—-just published—says, " that the first rudiment of the

genital organs is developed from the axial cord of His, in the

formation of which the upper germinal layer also partici-

pates ; and that the horny layer contributes chiefly to its

formation. From this, we can understand how formation of

the external skin . can originate from parts of the upper

germinal layer which have not contributed to the forma-

tion of the ovary." [However they originate, we find,

in practice, that with rare exceptions, these cysts remain dor-

mant in early life, and their existence is not recognised until

after puberty. From the cases recorded they chiefly appear

to have been discovered about middle age, and only then

when sufiiciently enlarged to give evidence of their ex-

istence through interfering with the healthy action of the

rectum and bladder.

The following case of dermoid cyst diflers from those
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recorded in various particulars, in respect that the patient's

previous history was peculiar. The cerebral symptoms

also were noteworthy, and altogether the violence of the

effect on the constitution was uncommon.

The patient was a tall, well-formed young lady, aged 17.

She had been under my care on various occasions, chieflywhile

suffering from gastric derangements, of which the exciting

cause was not very obvious. Since her eighth year she

suffered occasionally from severe attacks of colic. Her spine

was tender and painful on pressure, but this was not con-

stant. She often complained of feeling wearied. She w^as

easily fatigued; and the ordinary exertion of a girl in

health, when indulged in by her at any time was prone to

lay her up for a few days. She suffered frequently from

headaches. Her memory was defective, and she made little

progress with her education. This, however, is not to be

wondered at, when we recollect how frequently her studies

were interrupted by her illnesses. Otherwise her health

was good ; and, despite her gastric and cerebral complaints,

she looked tall and healthy for her age. She was the

youngest of a family of six—three sons and three daughters.

Her parents were alive and healthy, and their family were

otherwise well-formed, muscular, and with good constitutions.

As M. B. grew older, and from the absence of any apparent

organic lesion, these anomalous complaints were supposed

to arise from the non-appearance of the catamenia ; and, with

a view to secure this dischage, various ferruginous and tonic

remedies were had recourse to. Her menstrual function

began about a year ago, Avhen in her sixteenth year ; and.

with slight intermission, it continued to return regularly,

and with increasing copiousness, until the normal flow was
attained—up till the onset of her illness.

After a lengthened stay from home during the summer,

she returned to town, and applied to me ft)r relief from the

acidity of her stomach. A mixture of chalk and bismuth

was used with only partial relief; so was also a powder
of bismuth and nux vomica. By-and-by her ideas became
confused. She suffered from a persistent pain in her head.
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She had also some dimness of vision,which had been increas-

ing lately. Believing the patient was now suffering from

cerebral disease, Dr Thomas Reid, at my request, carefully

examined her eyes. Ho found the retinal vessels slightly

congested ; the optic nerves were rather pale, but there was

no positive indication in the eye of organic disease in the

brain. We agreed to apply a fly-blister to the nape of the

neck ; to administer 20 grains of bromide of potassium, in

infusion of gentian, every six hours, and an iron and aloes

pill each evening. This treatment was continued for some

time, without any improvement in the cerebral symptoms.

Her appetite—which had continued to suffer after her head

symptoms became more violent—was now gone, and her

general debility increased. About the middle of September,

1874, the catamenial discharge appeared. It occurred at

the proper time, and in normal quantity. Its presence did

not relieve her sufferings ; and it was the last occasion on

which it appeared until she recovered. On the 5th October,

I was sent for. She was suffering from retention of urine.

While emptying the bladder with a catheter, I discovered a

well-defined tumour over the pubis. This swelling was

very tender to the touch—so much so, that she would not

allow of the slightest pressure being applied to assist in the

emptying of the bladder. The urine from this date had to

be regularly withdrawn. Leeches and linseed-meal poultices

were applied over the pubis, and gr. v. of Dover's powder,

conjoined with small doses of the bromide of potassium, were

given at regular intervals. The swelling increased. She
could take very little nourishment ; and what are usually

described as " typhoid" symptoms gradually set in, increased

in severity, and greatly complicated matters. She became
semi-conscious and delirious, and it was only at rare inter-

vals that she uttered an intelligent remark. She was rest-

less, and her sleep was very disturbed. Thinking that her

depressed state might be due to the general weakness with

nervous exhaustion, I gave her a mixture containing dilute

nitro-muriatic acid, with the decoction of cinchona, which,

two days after, at the suggestion of Dr J. G. Wilson—who
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saTT her with me in consultation—^was discontinued, and a

mixture of quinine and dikite sulphuric acid given to her

in its place. The diet consisted of iced-milk, arrow-root,

beef-tea, and barley-water. By the 18th October she passed

urine "without the aid of the catheter, but the discharge

became so frequent as almost to amount to incontinence.

The urine was high-coloiu'ecl, and loaded with urates.

From this time a daily record of the case was kept, of which

the following is a brief report.

23rd October.—Condition unaltered, but she suffered from a

severe pain in the lower part of the abdomen, which was

increased on pressure. As the bowels had been very slug-

gish, I ordered an enema ; and large poultices continued to

be applied over the swollen surface. The same evening

severe vomiting came on, followed by great relief to her

feelings. It was noticed next day that the swelling had

diffused itself over the hypogastric—the lower part of the

umbilical—and part of the left inguinal regions. The
stomach now refused to retain any food, except small quan-

tities of iced milk with lime water. The general posture

and the low muttering delhium became now more like that

seen in typhus patients. She was extremely restless, and

had frequent attacks of nausea, wdth vomiting. The urine,

which was now clear, was passed without difficulty, and the

bowels acted freely. At this stage the treatment was

changed to the dilute nitro-muriatic acid, with ounce doses

of the decoction of cinchona every six hom's. Still the

patient continued to show symptoms of increasmg prostra-

tion. The pulse was weak and frequent. The rigors w^cre

not severe, neither was the reaction to great heat of body

marked, but she had copious sweating. As her body wasted

and the feebleness became extreme, the tendency to vomit-

ing ceased, and she was fed on wane whey, beef tea, and qqq
flip, with milk, as often as she could be persuaded to take

them. Towards the evening of the SOth violent vomiting

occurred. At first she simply returned the food, but after-

wards she put up large quantities of a yellowisli fluid, of a

very offensive smell, and having all the appearance of pus.
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This continued for two days, during which the stomach

refused to retain any kind of nourishment. In these circum-

stances an enema consisting of brandy, beef tea, and Batley's

sedative liquid was used at intervaTs of a few hours, without

any reHef, however, to the extreme exhaustion and prostra-

tion into which she now sank. During this time the swel-

Kng became more prominent in the left iliac region, and as

Dr J. G. Wilson and I suspected pus to be forming there, the

services of Dr Eben. Watson were solicited. Dr Watson

found the patient so low at the time of his visit that he did

not anticipate recovery, but Avith the view of relieving

pressing symptoms he pierced the abdominal walls with an

aspirator, and withdrew about eight ounces of pus. It was

deemed expedient to give her simply brandy with soda

water in small doses every two hours. After the operation,

the vomiting became less frequent, and by the thnd day the

offensive matter ceased altogether to be ejected.

November 3rd.—With the cessation of the vomiting she

began again to suffer pain in her stomach after taking food.

To relieve this she got quinine with champagae. The injec-

tions of beef tea were discontinued. In every way, but in

the ability to sleep, her condition improved. Indeed, the

whole of the severe symptoms, which were now believed to

be due to acute ichoreemia, appeared to be subsiding.

November 13th.—Patient's strength very much increased.

Appetite good. She complained to-day of a pain over the

lower part of the abdomen. She got castor oil, but it was
returned as soon as swallowed. An injection of castor oil

with turpentine was then given, and was to be repeated, it

necessary, after an interval of two hours. This was done,

but only a little dry and mealy feculent matter came away.

A compound rhubarb pill every two hours was directed to

be given until a loose motion was secured, but no purgative

effect followed till the third day, though she swallowed

twelve pills. Her consciousness had almost completely re-

turned.

November IGtIi.—A well-defined swelling now existed in

the lower part of the abdomen. It caused no uneasiness
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except on pressure being- applied. The poultices were

resumed.

November 17th.—The abscess is enlarging, and continu-

ing to point in the direction of the former puncture.

Meanwhile, the patient's strength and general condition of

health were improving.

November 18th.—Fluctuation distinct.

November 19th.—Dr Watson repmictured the abscess and

drew off about sixteen ounces of pus with the aspirator.

November ^Oth.—She slept well last night, but to-day she

is dull and irritable. She complains of a slight but constant

pain in the abdomen. Tlic urine is scanty, and passed Avitli

pain. To relieve the bowels, I ordered si of the Pulv.

Glycyrrh : Co. (Prus : Pliar :) to be given night and morn-

ing. This was done until an ^i was taken, without procur-

ing a purgative effect.

November ^2nd.—Constipation still continuing, the bowels

were^relieved by an enema. Abdominal pam unaltered.

November SOth.—She is sleeping well, her appetite is

much better, and her general strength is improving. To re-

lieve the induration over the pubis, directions were given to

rub the part gently night and morning with the Ung

:

Hydrar : lodid : Rub : (B P).

December ^ih.—The stomach becoming intolerant of the

nitro-muriatic mixture, the citrate of iron and quinine was

substituted with benefit. The pain in the right groin still

continued, and the ointment seemed in no way to have

beneficially affected the induration.

December 10th The swelling had increased, and become

more tender on pressure, especially over the right groin.

Dr Watson now made an incision in the mesial line down to

the seat of the abscess, when about forty ounces of pus

escaped, and along with it a mass of hair, about the size of a

small orange. This mass was found, under the microscope, to

bo true hair, of a brownisli colour, and rendered evident the

nature of the afiection with which avc had to deal. The

abscess was emptied under the carbolic acid spra}-, and a

plug of lint, soaked with a solution of the same acid, was
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placed in the opening. The wound was dressed antiseptically.

We had tlie advantage of a nurse trained by Prof. Lister, who
was thoroughly conversant with the application of his anti-

septic method of dressing wounds. Under her care, the young
lady received every advantage from judicious nursing and
careful dressing. The patient was much exhausted after

the operation, and was fed on alternate doses of beef tea

and champagne. She got m. xx. of the solution of morphia

after the operation, and also six hours afterwards. Temp.

99 ;
pulse 140.

December 11th.—Patient slept well. Had still an inclina-

tion to retch after food ; otherwise well. Discharge of pus

abundant. The citrate of iron and quinine mixture to be

continued. Temp., morning, 99.4; evening, 100; pulse,

144.

December 12th—Patient slept well with the aid of the

morphia. She is free from sickness, and the discharge of pus

is diminishing. The temperature and the pulse are the same
as yesterday.

December 13th.—She had a good night, and her appetite

to-day has improved somewhat. Morphia to be discontinued.

Temp., morning 98°.4, evening 98°
; pulse 130. From this

day the temperature never rose above 99°, and the pulse

gradually fell to 80. By the 26th the patient could sit up
a few hours daily, and on that day she even walked a few

steps unaided. With the exception of an occasional pricking

sensation near the incision, she felt no uneasiness. On the

28th the antiseptic dressing Avas discontinued. There was
no discharge, and the wound was treated with water dress-

ing. On introducing the probe, sinuses were found in two
or three directions. These were the occasion of fitful dis-

charges, which at intervals re-opened the wound, and for a
time made it doubtful whether the whole of the contents of
the cyst had escaped. By the middle of January the

patient's general health had materially improved. Her
catamenial function returned during the last week of Feb-
ruary, and since then she has not only regained good health,

but the cerebral derangements have eutii-ely disappeared.

VQI., VIII., No. 2,—J^«W SBRIKg. J4
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She has now a fair memory ; slie is able to apply herself to

her lessons ; and her mental powers have very much im-

proved. Indeed, her mind gives evidence of having, at

least, an average capacity, but she still suffers from a weak-

ness, or defect of vision.

Through the kindness of Dr Eben. Watson, I have been

furnished with notes of an abdominal abscess, which oc-

curred in a patient under his care in the Koyal Infirmary,

and which abscess was supposed to be an ordinary ovarian

cyst. It may be well shortly to describe it, as it has some

features in common with the above case, and it will enable

me to contrast some of the symptoms observed in both.

Catherine Galbraith, aged 58, was transferred from Ward
VI., as a case for ovariotomy. The consultation agreed that

the physical signs of an ovarian cystic growth were present.

On 7th March, 1875, when the operation was commenced by

cutting into the mesian line through the abdominal wall, a

large quantity (about six quarts) of thick pus escaped.

When the finger was introduced through the wound it

passed into a cavity, in the lower part of which the organs

of the pelvis were felt covered with flocculent lymph, and

above, the wall of the abscess formed a complete partition

between its cavity and the intestines. No hair, or other

foreign substance, was found in the pus. The abscess was

thoroughly evacuated, and the wound dressed antiseptically.

A drainage tube was kept in for a time, and the discharge

gradually diminished. The patient made an uninterrupted

recovery, and was dismissed from the Hospital on 6th May.

The opening then was still unclosed, though much reduced

in size, and there was almost no discharge from it. The
woman has since called at the Hospital, and remains in

excellent health. The wound may be said to be now closed.

Dr Watson's case, although affording no evidence of

being a dermoid cyst of the ovary, may be considered as

having symptoms and a history identical with most of these

cases. There was the absence of gastric and of cerebral

derangements, and there were present all the local signs

of cystic growth, and of mechanical interference with
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rectum and bladder before the patient sought relief.

This, then, is the usual history of such cases. The
existence of the tumour is not even suspected during the

earlier stages of development, nor until the cyst produces

enlargement of the abdomen. Unless my own case, there-

fore, is a very exceptional one, these tumours may be of

more frequent occurrence than the records of our profession

indicate. Indeed, it is evident that dermoid cysts can

exist, can produce many symptoms sufficiently important to

require treatment, and yet be devoid of any features de-

cided enough to guide the practitioner to a correct diagnosis.

What were mere sympathetic symptoms may thus be

treated as the disease, and the patient may seek in vain

for relief during the uncertain years of its earlier history.

Although believed to be congenital, it is evident that only

in some rare instances have these cysts been discovered be-

fore the adult age. The rule appears to be that their de-

velopment begins after puberty to assume a more active

form, though even then the cysts frequently remain station-

ary, and have been discovered in bodies at an advanced

age where their existence had not been recognised during

life. It is the more remarkable, therefore, that although

my patient's tumour was too small to give evidence of its

existence either through the increasing size of the abdomen,

or through the discomfort of its presence as a foreign body

in the pelvic viscera ; and from her having almost an entire

freedom from any derangement of a diagnostic value in

ovarian disease, yet to have so markedly suifered from dis-

orders of the gastric and cerebral organs. That these

symptoms of derangement had a relation to the tumour I

have no doubt, for with the removal of its contents their dis-

ordered condition ceased, while for years previously they

had persistently, and in spite of remedies, remained un-

amenable to treatment. Assuming that these symptoms
were sympathetic, we find in relation to such cystic tumours

that they are very uncommon, so mucli so, that I have found

no record of a similar case of aggravated suffering, and such

symptoms do not appear to exist so decidedly even where
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the rapid growth of the tumour would indicate a more de-

cided constitutional disturbance.

As a rule, the walls of the dermoid cysts are thick. Sir

James Paget believes " the thin-walled are the most produc-

tive, grow most rapidly, and are the seats of most active

change." Undoubtedly, if he be correct, we have here some

reason for sympathetic symptoms, for constitutional disturb-

ance, and the rupture of the cyst so early in the patient's

menstrual life. Yet, while making large allowance for the

presence of sympathetic irritation, I confess still to consider

as obscure the relation of cause and effect, which produced

the following derangements in the patient dm'ing her years

of suffering up to the stage at which the vesical complication

occurred. What was the nature of the brain affection, and

what relation did it bear to the ovarian growth? Was it

caused by the tumour, or was it simply coincident ? If co-

incident, how can we explain the relief from the head

symptoms which followed the cure of the abdominal disease ?

If the head symptoms were caused by the ovarian disorder^

how can we explain the mode of causation ? The whole

question of constitutional disturbance, as evidenced by the

sympathetic suffering, is one of very great importance in-

deed, and when put in comparison with the direct incon-

venience from the tumour, as was manifest in my case,

acquires a significance which has not hitherto been given

to it.

WTiile the earliest constitutional symptoms were cerebral

and gastric, the earliest local affection was the retention

of urine. She complained of no pain in the region of the

ovary, where the malady must have originated, and there

was no evidence of even a rigor, although the mischief

must have spread over most of the pelvic vicera. The
inflammation must have been latent, passing through its

initial stages silently and treacherously, and without

manifesting tlio usual signs by which its presence is

recognised. This is not to be wondered at when we cou-

Bider Dr Watson's case. That patient was sent into his

ward to be operated on as a case of ovariotomy. ** The
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consultation," says the report, " agreed that the physical

signs of an ovarian growth were present "—yet six quarts

of pus escaped when he began the operation. There was

wanting evidence of the existence of those usual signs by

which we recognise the presence of pus, or even the in-

flammatory conditions which might lead to it. The presence

of pus was first known while the surgeon was operating for

what he believed to be an ovarian cyst. Considering the

well-known skill of the consultants at the Royal Infirmary,

I cannot avoid asking—If these cysts can exist, burst, be-

come a source of inflammatory irritation to the abdominal

contents, nay, may even produce a fatal issue, without

the existing cause being discovered unless by the aid of a

post-mortem f From Dr Peaslee we learn that " the escape

of the fluid of an ovarian cyst into the peritoneal cavity, in

consequence of a rupture of its walls, is rarely a salutary

accident ; often the result is fatal." If this follows when a

comparatively bland secretion is the irritant, the peritonitis

will be the more severe with such irritating substances as

occur in dermoid cysts, and from its increased virulence

ought the more readily to terminate fatally without the ex-

citing cause being detected. In my j)atient no exciting

cause could be assigned for the rupture of the cyst except

its distension, and there was no history of a hereditary tend-

ency. The rupture, indeed, is likely to have occurred spon-

taneously, and would not have been discovered but for the

suppuration and the constitutional disturbance which ensued.

From the time when the cyst burst, the attendant suppurative

irritation must have been slight, and not at all in proportion to

what often takes place in peritoneal inflammatory affections.

The morbid state throughout was more constitutional than local

in its effect. This was manifested by producing most of the

signs of severe fever, especially of such an exhaustive type

as typhus. Perhaps the irritation from the bunch of hair

had an increased tendency to produce putrid or decomposing

matter. From the time when the suppurative action set

in, and the bladder became inflamed, I have no doubt the

whole of the constitutional disorder might be safely con-
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sidered as that of acute ichorsemia. With the increase of

the morbid material her condition became more grave, and
the prostration seemed at its worst when the severe vomiting

set in. This leads me to direct attention to another obscure

point in the case. That is, how to account for the source

of the pus vomited. Was it due to a perforation of the

bowels, and a communication with it and the cystic abscess ?

My own opinion is, that it was so ; and that nature had

selected this way of throwing off the poisoned material.

The abdominal viscera are often selected in preference to

the external walls of the body. When the part selected

communicates with the vagina, or some portion of the lower

gut, the result is usually satisfactory. In this case the part

perforated must have been near the stomach, and too high

to afford drainage facilities. Unless, therefore, the morbid

material had been withdrawn from the body by the opening

made through the abdominal wall, nature's effort to eliminate

would have been fruitless. The presence of the pus, after

the first piercing with the aspirator, was recognised without

difficulty ; and the treatment, by making a free opening

into the cavity of the abscess, proved the most satisfactory

way of withdrawing its contents, while it enabled the

surgeon to fully estimate the obstacles he had to contend

with. Without this, the exciting cause of the abscess

could not have been discovered ; and any treatment

short of removing the cystic contents—which were the

source of irritation—could only have been palliative and

abortive. With the removal of the irritating substance,

we eliminated the peculiar features in the case, and gave to

our patient the best chance of making a complete recovery.

The after-history of the case was instructive, but it hardly

requires a special notice, further than to say, that the

patient is now quite well in every respect.
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VI.—IMPROVED PNEUMATIC ASPIRATOR.

By David Newman, Glasgoiv.

Anyone who has had occasion frequently to use M. Dieula-

foy's aspirator, in the treatment of morbid collections of

fluid, must have experienced considerable inconvenience

from the liabihty of the needle to become obstructed, when

the fluid is at all viscid in character ; thus necessitating, in

many cases, the frequent withdrawal of the needle before

the operation can be completed, and so causing an unneces-

sary loss of time, and needless pain to the patient. It would

therefore be an advantage if the obstruction could be re-

moved without rendering it necessary to withdraw the needle.

For this purpose I suggest the employment of an instrument,

as shown in section in the adjoining figure. It consists of a

slender hollow needle (Fig. I.-a), about four inches in length,

the one end ofwhich is pointed, the other attached to a hollow

cylinder (b), three-eighths of an inch in diameter, from one

side of which proceeds a tube (c). Through the cylinder

and needle a probe (d) is passed, long enough to project

about a twelfth of an inch beyond the point of the needle

;

and is made slightly thicker tow^ards the point, so as to com-

pletely fill up the calibre of the needle. When the probe is

drawn back, it is prevented from bemg pulled out of the

cylinder by becoming caught by a piece of metal (c),

with a perforation just large enough to allow the thinner

part of the probe to pass, but which catches the thicker por-

tion. The exhausting apparatus consists of a glass vessel

(Fig. Il.-a), of a sufficient size to contain twelve fluid ounces;

to it are attached two tubes (b and c), made to perforate the

cork the one inside the other; the smaller projecting an

inch beyond the cork, the larger about half that distance.

Outside the cork the smaller tube pierces the larger, and they

diverge from one another, the larger tube (c) passing to an

air pump, the smaller (b) to the needle.

The way in which the instrument is employed is as

follows :—Having connected the diflerent parts of the appara-
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tus together, and lubricated the end of the needle Avith car-

bolised oil, the probe is withdrawn about an inch. The needle

is now ready to introduce into the collection of fluid, which

being done the probe is projected, so as to make sure that

there is no obstruction ; it is then drawn out to its full length,

in order to allow the fluid to escape. The air pump is worked

slowly, and the fluid is dra-v\Ti into the receiver. If, how-

ever, it is desirable to stop the flow, or, supposing the

needle has become stopped, the probe should be passed

down. Or in the event of the instrument being used in the

evacuation of an abscess, and there is some suspicion that

it is in connection with diseased bone, then the probe may be

used as an aid in diagnosis, at the same time as the needle

is employed in withdrawing the fluid.

The instrument has been used with success in the

Western Infirmary, by Professor George Buchanan, in cases

where it would have been impossible to extract the fluid

by means of the ordinary aspirator needle, without with-

drawing it several times in order to clear away obstructions.

In one case it would have been quite impracticable to

have employed the instrument commonly in use, on account

of the thickness of the pus, and the large amount of solid

matter contained in the abscess, which were continual

sources of obstruction to the flow. But the impediment was

easily removed by the probe, so that nearly the whole of the

fluid was evacuated, without once "svithdrawing the needle

from below the skin.

The merits which, I think, may be claimed for the instru-

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE.

Fig. I.

(a.) Needle.

(6.) Cylinder.

(c.) Escape tube communicating -with receiver.

{d.) Probe withdrawn to full distance,

(fi. ) India-rubber washer.

(/.) Metal disc to catch the probe and prevent it being drawn out of the

cylinder.

Fig. II.

(a.) Receiver.

{h.) Tube passing to the needle.

(c.) Tube communicating with air pump.
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ment are, (1) when the passage in the needle becomes

obstructed, the impediment is easily removed by protrud-

ing the probe, without the withdrawal of the needle,

and at the same time avoiding any delay in the progress

of the operation, hereby preventing unnecessary discom-

fort to the patient; (2) the amount of extractive force

is better known, and more easily regulated, than when the

aspirators at present in use are employed; (3) the probe

may be used, if requhed, after the fluid has been drawn off,

for examining the condition of bone, or in ascertaining the

presence of foreign bodies, &c.

^*^ The complete instrument, or the needle alone, may be had at W. B.

Billiard & Sons', 65 Renfield Street, Glasgow.

VII.—OTOLOGICAL MEMORANDA.

BEING CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE DISEASES AND INJURIES

OF THE EAR.

By jAiiES Patterson Cassells, M.D., M.R.C.S., London, ^r.,

Surgeon to, and Lecturer on Aural Surgery at, the Dispensary for Diseases of

the Ear, Glasgow,

I.—On malformations of the auricle and external

auditory meatus, congenital and acquired

;

Injuries of the auricle and meatus ; Value of

early incision in the treatment of the inflamma-

tory affections of the meatus ; Injury of the

mastoid and rupture of lateral sinus.

Congenital malformations of the auricle, are almost always

associated with non-development and malformation of the

external meatus, and this condition is very generally accom-

panied by malformation of the tympanum and Eustachian tube.

On the other hand, my own clinical experience coincides with

the results arrived at by other observers—viz., that in such

cases the labyrinth is normal ; that, in fact, with irremediable

malformation of the other parts of the organ, there may be a
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perfect sensitiveness to transmitted tones.* Nor is this at all

surprising if one considers the manner and process of develop-

ment of the organ of hearing in intra-uterine life. Inas-

much, then, as these cases come under our notice with the object

' of having the malformation treated by surgical means, it

follows that the knowledge above referred to is not without

its value and influence in relation to our practice, because it is

not always possible to gain positive evidence of the condition of

the labyrinth in early life. If, notwithstanding the possibility

of a normal labyrinth, in any given case, we find on examina-

tion that the Eustachian tube is malformed beyond the possi-

bility of executing its functions, or totally absent, any attempt

at remedying the malformation of the external ear is hardly

justifiable, inasmuch as the tympanum and its contents maybe,

and probably are, involved in the abnormal change of form.

With a normal Eustachian tube, however, any such attempt is

not only not questionable, but perfectly warrantable. SucL,

indeed, was the nature of the following case, in which I endea-

voured to make patent the external meatus, but without

success :

—

Case I.—A child, ast. 3 years, was sent to me for examina-

tion. Her state was as follows :—She was cheerful and amiable

in temper, in good general health, uttered monotones, and

seemed to hear very loud sounds. Both auricles were mal-

formed, the right one being the worst. On this side the

meatus ended in a cul-de-sac of about two lines in depth. Ex-

amination failed to detect any true auditory canal. The left

meatus was normal, or nearly so, in form. The left membrana
tympani was seen ; its appearance was indicative of simple

katarrh of the tympanum and Eustachian tube. On the right

side it was tolerably certain that the Eustachian tube was

normal ; it was not possible to ascertain, hoAvever, the actual

state of the tympanum. The labyrinths, so far as one could

determine in a patient so young, were sensitive to transmitted

tones. The hereditary history was quite satisfactory in every

respect.

* See on this suh ject a paper in FaUii. Jour, of Med. Science, 1847. by Prof.

Allen Thomson ; also report of a case by Toynbee.
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The questions submitted in consultation were as follows :

—

1. Is the right meatus present, although occluded at its orifice,

and can it be made available for the transmission of sound 1 2.

Is the malformation double ? 3. If not, if the left ear is nor-

mal in its essential parts, what is the cause of the deafness ?

4. Can the condition of the child be remedied ; in other words,

is it possible to remove the cause of the deafness in the normally

formed ear ?

An exploratory incision through the cul dc sac on the right

side demonstrated the absence of an external meatus. The

examination above detailed had by anticipation answered the

second and third questions. As the loss of function on the left

side was apparently due to the katarrhal state of the tissues,

experience enabled one to hold out a hope of greatly improving

it by judicious treatment. This, with the approval of the

family medical adviser, was begun at once ; in addition, the

education of the child was at the same time instituted by means

of vocal object lessons.

The result, till now, is gratifying to all interested in the case.

Since the date of the consultation, not many months have

elapsed, yet the little patient's hearing is very decidedly im-

proved, so much so, that she makes attempts to repeat several

words immediately after they are spoken to her.* She is still

under treatment, with a fair hope of being rescued from deaf-

mutism.

Malformations of the auricle, which are acquired, are always

met with in females, and are, for the most part, the consequence

of foolish prejudice ; for the leaders of fashion, regarding the

uncovered auricle as detracting from, rather than adding to,

the beauty of the face, do their utmost to hide it from the

public gaze, and elderly ladies, setting aside fashion for personal

comfort, cover the auricle with multitudinous wraps to exclude

the cold ; in either case the result is the same. The elevations

and depressions of the auricle are effaced, and the angle at

which it stands out from the head is destroyed, so that it lies

oftentimes in close contact with the post-auiicular region. Such

* t^bc now (Jan. 1876) speaks pretty well.
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an auricle is useless, or nearly so, for the purpose of hearing.

This malformation is not in itself of so much importance, how-

ever, as to merit special remark, except perhaps from the

student of the beautiful in nature, were it not that it is

directly the cause of a condition of the tissues which in ad-

vanced life gives much annoyance ; I refer to collapse of the

orifice of the cartilaginous meatus. That the orifice of the

canal, otherwise healthy, may^become collapsed in the way I have

affirmed, anyone can prove for himself who presses firmly

with the finger tip upon the outer margin of a well-formed

auricle. The effect produced by this manceuvre upon the

entrance of the canal is as follows :—The posterior segment

of the orifice is seen to approach towards the anterior one, thus

narrowing the orifice of the canal. Needs it to be asked,

what result would follow if the pressure thus applied were con-

tinuous ? In regard to this malformation, my experience may
be summed up in a few words. Except in two instances, and

these not associated with a flattened auricle, I have never seen a

case of narrowing of the orifice of this canal from collapse of

the tissue in one of the male sex ; nor have I met with a case

in a female in whom the auricle was in every respect normal.

In one case—a young lady—the auricle was turned back, but

not flattened, yet the orifice of the canal was distinctly small

;

it was narrowed, but not by collapse. True collapse consists in

the posterior segment of the orifice of the canal approaching,

in the manner above described, the anterior one, and nearly or

quite touching it, and is to be distinguished from simple

narrowing in the following manner :—If you make traction

upon the auricle, upwards, outwards, and backwards, this pro-

ceeding restores the natural caliber of the orifice of the meatus,

if the contraction be the result of collapse, but it has little or

no effect upon the meatus narrowed by disease or otherwise.

This distinction is not of slight importance in practice, even

were it possible at first sight always to satisfy oneself as to the

cause of the narrowing ; for the treatment which is applicable

for the relief of the orifice diminished by collapse of its

healthy tissues, may be, and commonly is, inappropriate for the

cure of that concentrically narrowed by disease.
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For the relief of the deafness due to complete collapse of

the orifice of the external meatus, I use, with benefit, a lifrhtly

constructed tube of vulcanite, and find it superior in every

respect to those formed of metal. I may, however, remark,

that even this appliance is seldom called for, for the collapse is

rarely so complete as to hinder the ingress of sound. A very

small chink, indeed, suffices for its passage. The deafness, which

is the symptom most complained of in these cases, is more fre-

quently caused by accumulations of cerumen and epithelial

debris, which fail to make their escape, by reason of the constric-

tion at the orifice of the canal.

Narroioing of the canal itself is either congenital or the

result of disease, and situated either in the cartilaginous or

osseous sections of the meatus.

In speaking of the narrowing which is caused by disease, I

do not here refer to that condition of the canal in which its

caliber is encroached upon by adventitious growths, but to the

concentric narrowing due either to a hypertrophy or contrac-

tion of its own tissues, to which I shall revert by and bye.

Congenital narrowing of the external auditory meatus is

generally situated in the osseous portion of the canal, and is

associated with a similar condition of the osseous portion of the

Eustachian tube. If the soft tissues entering into the formation

of the last-named canal and the tympanic lining membrane are

healthy, the double narrowing just mentioned is compatible

with good hearing. The danger, however, of great, if not total,

deafness occurring in such a case is at once evident from the

fact that a very slight katarrhal tumefaction of the tissues

suffices in such circumstances to close the canal. In a

simple uncomplicated case of narrowing of the external meatus,

fair hearing is found even when the aperture for the transmis-

sion of sound hardly admits of the point of a small probe, from
which fact one can infer how important a part the Eustachian

tube plays in the function of the organ.

Case II.—The following case, which I saw upwards of a

year ago for the first time, is of more than ordinary- interest in

several points:—The patient was a healthy young lady, let. 13.

In infancy and childliood she heard " quite well." Five years
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ago she became slightly defective in her hearing. This state of

matters continued to get worse till now, when her deafness is

so great, that she only hears loud conversation quite close to

either ear. Tested by the watch, the ears seem equally per-

ceptive—viz., y-o". in every respect her general history is satis-

factory. The cause assigned by her parents for the deafness is

as follows :—When about seven years old, the patient had an

eruption on the scalp, for the cure of which cold lotions were

constantly applied. In the application of these it was not

always possible to avoid wetting the neck and sometimes the

child's clothing as well ; in this way they think she caught cold

in the throat and became deaf.

On examination, both meatuses are seen to be normal in the

whole of their cartilaginous portions, but each canal in the

osseous portion is contracted, the opening left in the constricted

part hardly admitting of the passage of the point of a small

probe. On the right side it is just possible to see the mem-

brana tympani, but on the left side it is impossible to catch a

glimpse of this part of the ear. The condition of the tympana

is therefore inferred from the results of the auscultation of these

cavities. Both labyrinths are normal as to perception of trans-

mitted tones. The naso-pharyngeal cavity in its entire extent

is congested and relaxed ; from its appearance and the tone of

the patient's voice, I infer that she has suffered for a very long

time from nasal katarrh. Both Eustachian tubes are katarrhal

and contracted in their osseous portions. Diagnosing the case

as one of double congenital narrowing of the osseous portions

of the external meatuses and Eustachian tubes, and that the

deafness was in great part caused by the katarrh of the latter,

now chronic in character, I was compelled to regard the case in

an unfavourable light. Indeed, inasmuch as the young lady's

parents declared that she was becoming deafer daily (and

knowing the progressive character of the deafness that usually

follows katarrhal changes in the tubes or tympana, I was dis-

posed to attach some weight to the statement), the chief object

of the treatment, since carried out, had in view the arrest of

this increasing deafness. Accordingly, general hygienic mea-

sures were recommended, which were intended to improve the
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general tone, while local measures were carried out, with the

object of diminishing the congestion of the naso-pharyngeal

mucous membrane and of effecting the removal of the post-

nasal katarrh. These happily soon brought about a much
healthier condition of the membrane of the post-nasal region.

It was hoped that a persevering use of this general and local

treatment for some months might so improve the nutrition of

the affected tissues, that the progressive katarrhal changes in

them might become arrested and the function preserved. The
correctness of the diagnosis and of the principles of treatment

have been confirmed by a year's observation of the case. The
hearing is now improved to ,\", and the naso-pharyngeal

mucous membrane appears much healthier. The improvement

to ordinary conversation is, however, more apparent than it is

to the watch, and I feel satisfied that the better hearing is in

consequence of the healthier tone of the whole tissues, particu-

larly of those entering into the formation of the Eustachian

canals. This improvement gives grounds to look for ultimate

success in the attainment of the objects had in view at the out-

set of the treatment—viz., arrest of the progressive katarrhal

changes and preservation of the function.

There are some points of interest in connection wdth the

case just related that deserve attention. It may be ques-

tioned, for instance, if the patient ever heard well, as her

parents affirmed. Although this statement rests alone upon
their unsupported word, I am disposed to regard it as in

some measure reliable, on the following grounds :—The
simple uncomplicated malformation of the parts, above de-

scribed, was not likely to diminish the hearing distance below
what those accustomed to accurate observation might have
justly regarded as " fairish hearing ;" and the parents meant
no more, when they stated that their daughter heard " quite

well " in her early years. Further, the very small portion

of the right membrana tympani seen on examination, to-

gether with the appearance of the naso-pharyngeal tissues,

and the rales heard during auscultation, gave grounds for the

belief that their katarrhal state was of comparatively recent

origin, probably coincident with, if not caused by, the ac-
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cidental wetting of the garments, as already mentioned.

As to the probable cause of the naso-pharyngeal katarrh, I

consider the one alleged by the parents as reasonable, and

not altogether unsupported by observation, for I have found

bad katarrh of the tympana .and tubes in otherwise healthy

people who perspire much about the head, or who have in-

dulged for a time in sea or other bathing. How to account

for many of these cases, unless by saying that they arose from

" a cold in the head," or katarrh of the naso-pharynx, the

consequence of drying the hair of the head imperfectly, I

do not know.*

The varieties of narrowing of the external meatus

usually met with, due to pathological changes, are the slit-

like narrowing of the canal at the point of junction of the

cartilaginous with the osseous portion, caused by contrac-

tion of the fibrous tissue uniting these parts, and the ir-

regular narrowing of this latter portion by one or more hyper-

ostoses. Both are deserving of notice, because they may
not only diminish the hearing, but seriously imperil the life

of the patient, by hindering the free exit of natural or

morbid secretions. Concerning the origin of these patho-

logical states, I think it is sufficiently clear that they are

the consequences of disease in other parts of the organ,

most frequently of all in the tympanum. That they are, in

fact, the consequences of a perverted nutrition,brought about

by the greater afflux of blood to the organ. Although I have

seen numerous cases in which the canal was almost closed

by one or other of these morbid states, I have never seen it

completely occluded by them ; indeed, I should be disposed

to say, inasmuch as I have not seen such a case in the whole

of my private and extensive public practice, that such a

morbid state of the canal is very seldom met with, i.e., com-

plete occlusion due to pathological changes.

The treatment that suggests itself in such cases is,

the removal of remote disease, and of the consequent

hyperoemia, and the establishment of a healthy tone to the

• Apropoa of this subject, tha discussion at the ConBrcBS, held in Wies-
baden, in 1874, did not elicit an explanation more reasonable than the above.
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tissues. Wlien this is accomplished, the slit-like narrowing

may be treated directly by a tangle or sponge-tent. The

hyperostoses may be let alone ; as a rule, removal of the

irritative cause, in the manner above indicated, arrests theu'

groAvth, and they give no more trouble.

Case III,—A lady, set. 76, who was almost completely

deaf, complained of great and distressing tinnitus in both

ears. Her illness was of many years' duration. On examina-

tion, the auricles were seen to be pressed flat to the lateral

aspect of the head, and the orifices of the canals closed to

a mere slit. This latter condition was only in part affected

by the manoeuvre which I have already described, as serving

to distinguish true collapse from narrowing of the orifice of

the canal ; for in truth it was a combination of both

conditions : the patient had suffered from chronic eczema

of the auricle ; this accounted for the hardness and

condensation of the tissues of the auricle and orifice of the

meatus.

Immediately within the orifices of the meatuses, the

canals were normal in caliber, and filled with debris. When
this was removed a second contraction was found at the

junction of the cartilaginous and osseous portions. The open-

ing in this contracted part was circular, and hardly allowed

of the passage of a small probe through it. Suspecting

that the deafness, which had not been lessened by the

removal of the debris from the more external parts, was in

reality caused by accumulations in the canals within these

second strictures, I dilated them with tangle, and had the

satisfaction of finding that this suspicion was well founded.

I succeeded in removing much sebaceous matter, with

the result of improving the hearing very considerably.

Case IV.—A gentleman, jet. 40, had suffered for many
years from tympanic disease. He was, however, anxious,

not on account of this disease and the consequent deafness,

but because of several bony groAvths Avhich, he had been

told, were in each ear. The examination showed that the

osseous portion of each meatus was the seat of several

hyperostoses, and that the caliber of the canals was seri-

VoL, VIIL, No, 2.—Nbw Skbibs, h
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ously encroached upon by them. The soft tissues covering

these enlargements were deeply congested and exquisitely

sensitive. The tympana were seriously diseased and disor-

ganised, and he suffered in addition from more recent,

although chronic, katarrh of the Eustachian tubes. As I

have already said, the patient seemed more anxious about

the bony growths than about the great and increasing loss

of function, due alone to long standing disease of the tym-

pana and tubes. This anxiety was caused, I learned, by the

opinion expressed by some one whom he had consulted that

ultimately complete occlusion of the canals would result

from the continued growth of the tumours. While it was
imprudent to shut one's eyes to the possibility of the former

part of the statement being verified, I yet felt that I could

not give the opinion my unqualified concurrence, simply

because I was satisfied that the growth of the hyperostoses,

if still going on, was due to the extensive disease and long-

continued irritation in the tympana, and that the arrest of

this growth was possible by the removal of the exciting

cause. I was glad for the patient's sake that I could express

an opinion to this effect ; it calmed his fears, and he

willingly acceded to my proposal to treat the disease of the

tympana. Six months' treatment sufiiced to remove all

morbid active processes, and to improve the hearing very

considerably—indeed, to a degree almost normal. At the

end of the period just mentioned, the tissues covering the

hyperostoses were pale and healthy in every respect, and

their unnatural sensitiveness quite removed. The case has

been seen occasionally during the last twelve months, and

although no apparent diminution has taken place in the size

of the bony tumours, it is beyond doubt that they have not

enlarged since they were first seen by me. The progress of

the whole case is satisfactory ; damages, the consequences of

long-standing disease, arc being repaired slowly, and the

hearing, originally much impaired, is now uniformly good,

and sufficient for all the business of life.

Injuries of the auricle in this country are comparatively

rare, still more rarely are they followed by malignant disease,
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as in the following case, which on that account possesses

some interest.

Case Y.—A strong-, healthy, labouring man, get. 50, at-

tended at my cUnique, and gave the following history :

—

Several years ago he received a severe blow on the right

auricle, without, however, causing any wound of it. Shortly

after this, the swelling, which the blow had caused, and

which had never completely subsided, increased and ulcer-

ated. Treatment of a kind was carried out for some time

without effect. The ulceration increasing,he came to town, and

again carried out treatment for some time, with a like failure.

At this time, so far as could be learned from the patient,

the ulceration was confined to the lobule. On his first visit

to the dispensary it was seen that the ulcerative process

had completely destroyed the auricle, and had invaded the

lateral aural region, and the whole of the cartilaginous

meatus. As might be expected, the hearing was consider-

ably diminished. The right inembrana tympani could not

be seen. There was a slight degree of sympathetic en-

largement of the neighbouring glands, but not so great as

the natm-e and extent of the disease warranted us to expect.

The ulcerated surface presented all the appearances of an

epithelioma, and the prognosis was decidedly unfavourable,

as may be surmised from the site and extent of the disease.

In regard to the treatment of the case, the question of

excision was considered, but it was decided that the time

for successful surgical interference had passed away. So

long as the disease was limited to the auricle, the knife

offered a prospect of cure, but unhappily the opportunity for

employing it with benefit had not been seized by the surgeon

into whose hands the case had at first come. Fuming nitric

acid, and subsequently chromic acid were applied to the

surface with the hope of inducing healthy action, or at least

staying the disease.

For a time these applications seemed, on the separation

of the slough, to have such an cflect. The disease, how-

ever,^ continued to advance, and the poor man discontinued

his attendance. At this time I estimated the duration of
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his life at about 12 months; and as nearly a year had elapsed

since I saw him, I quite recently endeavoured to get tidings

of the case, but failed in my enquiries.

In the following case of epithelioma of the auricle, the

result was more gratifying, inasmuch as the free use of the

nitric acid was followed by healthy action in the parts, and

ultimate cicatrization of them. This case differed from the

one just related in two points, as follows :—The pain com-

plained of in the former was inconsiderable, while in this

one, in Avhich the ulcerated area was quite trifling when
compared with the extensive one seen in the former case, it

was excessively acute. The disease in this case was not the

result of an injury to the auricle.

Case VI.—A man, set. 70, in good health, presented him-

self with the right auricle superficially ulcerated. When
first seen the breach of surface was of small extent and

limited to the helix. The surface of the ulceration w"as irri-

table-looking, its edges serrated and everted. This appear-

ance of the disease suggested the possibility of it being-

malignant in character, and accordingly general tonics and

topical sedatives Avere applied, and the progress of the

disease watched. In a few days the patient returned with a

report that his condition, so far as he could judge, was

unchanged. Examination of the disease on the auricle

showed it to be extending rapidly in all directions. Satis-

fied that the disease, whether malignant or not, would destroy

the am-icle if unchecked, I applied the strong nitric acid

freely to all the ulcerated surface. When the slough, which

this produced, had separated, the surface, with exception of

a few points, appeared to be more healthy, and the noctur-

nal pain had been lessened. Again the acid was freely

applied to the ulcerated surface, and with the most satisfac-

tory efiect. It subsequently healed under ordinary treat-

ment.

Epithelioma of the auricle is comparatively rare. So far

as I can gather, there seems to be, in addition to those

reported now by myself, only three cases recorded—viz., by

Roosa, Orue Greeu and Velpeau,
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Case VII.

—

Frost-bite ofthe auricle.—A poor, ill-fed and ill-

clad man, who was out of employment, attended at the

cliiiique. The right auricle on its outer edge (helix) exhi-

bited patches of black and shrunken tissue. This was

supposed to be caused by lengthened exposure to a biting

east wiud. The parts now black Avere at first white and

numb. The low tone of the patient's general condition

indicated the principles of treatment. Under full diet,

quinine and cod liver oil, the dead integument separated,

and cicatrization took place.

Injuries of the external auditor 1/ meatus usually come under

the notice of the specialist as the result of ill-judged and

violent attempts to remove a foreign body lodged in it* In

such cases I have found it prudent to trust nature with the

repair of the damage so heedlessly made by art ; so would

I advise others. As a rule, these injuries, often of an ex-

tensively lacerated kind, do best Avith the least treatment.

Such is not the case, however, with cases of punctured

wounds of this canal. The violent symptoms that follow

such injuries demand prompt treatment to avert serious and

it may be fatal consequences. The history^of the following

case is given in illustration.

Case VIII.—A boy, get. 10, had a dispute with a school

fellow, whom he struck. In retaliation the patient received

a blow on the right ear from the boy, who had in the hand

with which he struck the blow a penholder armed with a

steel pen, which entered the meatus. It was at once with-

drawn by a bystander. Thereupon copious haemorrhage

ensued ; in consequence of it the boy became faint, and was

removed to his home. During the night he was seized with

violent pain in the ear, and when I saw him next morning

this had increased in severity. The external ear region was

now much swollen, and the auricle projected from the side

of the head. On examination, a punctured wound was seen

in the superior wall of the meatus, at a point midway be-

tween the orifice of the canal and the junction of the carti-

* Seo my paper iu Bri(. Med. Jour., December. 1S74, ''On Removal of

Foreign Bodies from the External Auditory Meatus.'*
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iaginous with the osseous meatus. Apparently a high

degree of inflammatory action had seized npon the loose

tissue lying between the cartilage and the mastoid perios-

teum, and which threatened, I had no doubt, to involve the

latter structure if not speedily subdued ; this fortunately

was accomplished in a short space of time, by unloading the

congested tissues. Free local depletion and full opiates

were followed by the best effects. Next day the parts,

though still swollen, were less painful. A repetition of the

treatment and continued rest in bed speedily brought about

resolution of the inflammatory action, and in a few days the

patient was convalescent. In this case the free and early

depletion no doubt averted an attack of mastoid periostitis,

"which might have had fatal consequences.

The treatment which proved successful in this case might

have failed, indeed may fail in a similar case to the one

related, to arrest the onward progress of the inflammation.

In such circumstances I should recommend the use of the

knife freely, either at the site of the injury or over the mas-

toid process down to and through the periosteum, because

I feel satisfied that delay to incise freely, in the manner I

speak of, is fraught with danger, a danger understood best

by those who have had to treat such cases when they have

been left to take their course unheeded. In the treatment

of the inflammatory afiections of the meatus, especially

otitis externa circumscripta, and periostitis of the osseous

canal, it is hardly possible to over-estimate the value of

early incision of the tissues as a conservative measure, for

experience has shown that nearly all the more serious bone

affections can arise, and in fact do arise, out of them, and
that such sequeke are preventible by the early and free use

of the knife. Nor is the value of free incision of the tissues

limited to the acute stage of these affections. In cases of a

most chronic character, it has in my hands proved liighly

successful. Quite recently I had a succession of cases of

periostitis of the inner third of the posterior wall of the

meatus, and which had resisted all forms of treatment, for

periods varying from 3 to G mouths before being seen by
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me. After free incision, without exception, about two weeks

in each case sufficed to complete the cure. Nor must it be

supposed that these cases were slight
;
judged by the asso-

ciated symptoms, they were in the highest sense alarming,

and might, but for the timely use of the knife, in more than

one instance have terminated fatally.

I may here remark that 1 find it, for several reasons,

not requiring notice now, better in cases in which the local

abstraction of blood is demanded to apply a sufficient num-

ber of leeches at once, and to prohibit after-bleeding by hot

stupes as is usually done.

The following case has several points of interest which

make it worthy of record. It is reported in illustration of

the possibility of recovery after rupture of the lateral sinus,

a fact, by the way, not without its value to those who dread

to open the mastoid cells in certain forms of ear disease, lest

this important vessel be injured in the course of the opera-

tion.

Case IX.—A healthy girl, a^t. 7 years, was running across

the street, when she fell on her left side betore an approach-

ing horse. The animal, going at a sharp trot, planted his

hoof, which had been recently shod, on the right side of the

prostrate child's head. She was picked up at once by one

of the passers-by and brought to the side-walk, a distance of

perhaps thirty feet. It chanced that I was a spectator of

a part of the occurrence, and seeing a bleeding child carried

in a man's arms, I naturally drew near to render what assist-

ance I could. It was a fortunate thing that I did so, as I

feel certain that, owing to the profuse ha3morrhage, the

unfortunate child could not have survived more than a very

few minutes ; too few to have permitted the excited helpers

to have fetched the child to a surgeon.

AVhat I saw Avas this : At a distance of say nme feet, a

child lying limp on a man's arms, and a thick jet of dark

blood spouting over the clothes of the bearer. When we
met, a stream of dark blood, seemingly as great in circum-

ference as the forefinger of a child of the same age as the

injured one ; the child quite blanched and apparently dying.
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if not dead; a wound over the mastoid, from which the

stream of dark blood spouted. All this was noted in an

instant, and it was but the work of another instant to plug
the bleeding orifice with the finger tip, to have the injured

child carried into a neighbouring house, to have the wound
tampioned, as well as the external meatus, to administer

restoratives, and finally, when restored, to send her home.

The child lay for many days in a most critical state.

The delirium, pretty constant iiocturnal pain, and high fever

damped our hopes, but happily when the latter seemed about

gone she began to improve. The first rude but efficient

dressing was not disturbed till eight days had passed : when
it was removed, there was no recurrence of the haemorrhage,

and the wound looked healthy. At first sight it seemed as

if a more leisurely examination of the parts would enable

me to ascertain the nature of the injury, and the exact

source of the great heemorrhage, which had so nearly proved
fatal to the child. All that I could, by careful examination,

make out, was an irregularly circular wound in the mastoid

region, about half an inch in diameter, opening into the

mastoid cells, and communicating with the meatus, which was
no more than hurried observation and inference had helped

me to at the outset of my connection with the case. A
probe could be passed through the external wound into the

meatus, and be seen there. So far as I could ascertain, the

tympanum and membrana tympana had not suffered injury.

For a time, during convalescence, fragments of bone
were discharged by the meatus, but the patient made a

complete, though slow recovery. Ihe point alone unex-
plained was :—What was the source of the dark stream of

blood ? Its character and quantity, together with the site

and nature of the injury, in the absence of positive evidence,

gave me some grounds for saying that it flowed directly

from the right lateral sinus ; at all events, I have always

regarded it as a case of traumatic rupture of the lateral

sinus. The brief history above given furnishes the grounds

for that belief, of the reasonableness of which others can

judge.
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VIII.—NOTES OF TWO CASES OP STRICTURE OF THE (ESOPHAGUS
CURED BY DILATATION.

By James Dunlop, M.D., Surgeon to the Royal Injinnary ; Lecturer

on Systematic Surgery, Andersonian University, and on Clinical

Surgery, Royal Infirmary,

Read before the Southern Medical Society in May, 1875-

A REGENT surgical writer, speaking of contraction of the

oesophagus, says, " It is a very common evil, and is usually

an insurmountable difficulty to the surgeon, and in the

majority of cases rapidly reduces and destroys its victim."

The same writer says, '' The diagnosis of stricture is

generally very easy and sure. It comes on after mid-life.

The patient experiences a constant craving for food, but an

inability to partake of it. He longs for it, and would at any
moment partake of a large meal, if it could possibly pass to the

stomach. And the treatment may be summed up in a very

few words. If the stricture is organic from cicatrix or other

disease, we can offer very little hope of benefit from treat-

ment. The use of bougies has perhaps been followed by
some partial relief, but the treatment is at the best unsatis-

factory. We cannot recommend the use of bougies in the

treatment of stricture of the oesophagus. In its early stage,

curiosity may perhaps require to be satisfied by an applica-

tion, so that the exact seat of the stricture be ascertained,

and to such a proceeding there is no great objection. But
beyond this, very little, if anything, is gained by such treat-

ment." * And after pointing out the dangers of attempting

to pass a bougie through a stricture in the oesophagus, the

Avriter concludes by saying it is wise to refram from inter-

ference without some certain prospect of good, for in such

cases " meddlesome surgery is bad."

Such is the written law on stricture of the oesophagus.

And as the two cases of this disease, -which I am about to

report, are in some points at direct variance with this law,

I have thought them worthy to be brought under considera-

tion.

• Holmes's System of Surgery, 4th vol., pages 147-148.
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On the 3rd July, 1874, a little boy, then aged 7^ years, was

brought to me for consultation. His father stated that his boy

was subject to what he termed colicky pains, that his appetite

had become of late very much impaired, that he was falling

off in flesh, and that he sometimes vomited his food. On
examination, it may be said generally that nothing unusual

was observed in the boy's appearance beyond slight mflam-

mation of the edges of the eyelids and a little enlargement

of the glands of the neck. He seemed to have been w'ell

nourished and cared for, and his muscular development was

good, so that it may be here remarked that the falling off

in flesh referred to by the father had neither been great nor

of long contmuance. The abdomen, however, of the boy

w^as somewhat swollen and distended, and pressure over the

stomach gave rise to some pain. There was nothing noted

regarding the condition of the bowels, and we may there-

fore assume that they were regular. Such w^as the case

presented to my mind on the evening of the day above

referred to. Believing that the case was not one of very

much moment, and that the symptoms were probably de-

pendent upon some disturbance of the gastric functions, the

administration of some alterative powders was advised, to

be followed by chalybeate tonics and change of an.

On the 30th July, I learned that the boy had been to the

coast, and was there very much improved. He still, how-

ever, vomited occasionally, and complained of pain in his

stomach. I saw nothing of the little patient till the begin-

ning of October, when I was requested to visit him.

On the 3rd of that month I found him in bed, looking

very well, so far as colour was concerned, but a more minute

inspection revealed the fact that since my last interview he

had lost much flesh, and his mother stated that he was

becoming weaker every day, so much so that he was now
Bcarcely able to walk. A careful examination of his chest

and abdomen did not lead to any change in the diagnosis,

or any very decided alteration in the treatment.

On the 11th October he was seen in consultation by

several surgeons, who, after a minute inquhy into all tiie
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points of the case, formed the opiniou that the boy was

suifering from Tabes Moesenterica. And the advice was

given that the boy should be removed to the coast, and put

upon the same treatment as before. This was done, but

there was no improvement. The boy still grew weaker.

Nothing would lie on his stomach. No sooner did he

swallow food than it came up agahi. As the emaciation in-

creased, and as the stomach would retain nothing, beef-tea

and other forms of nutrient encmata were tried with some

success for three weeks.

Dr M'Gown, of Millport, under whose care the boy was at

the coast, observed him one afternoon eating and thereafter

vomiting what he had taken, and it occurred to him that

the food did not enter the stomach at all, and that possibly

there might be a stricture or contraction of the oesophagus.

With this new idea of the nature of his boy's ailment,

the father came to me, and after thinking over the subject,

I came to the conclusion that there could be no stricture

of the oesophagus present. I recalled to mind that stric-

ture of the oesophagus was not a veiy common affection

;

certainly by no means common in young persons like this

boy. That there were instances of nervous or spasmodic

stricture in hysterical young women I was well aware, for I

had had several cases under my own care, which were easily

cured by constitutional treatment and the application of a

large probang. But I had never seen or read of a case of

stricture of an organic kind in one so young. No doubt

organic strictures, the result of injury to the lining

membrane of the oesophagus, as from swallowing acids and

the like, may take place at any age, but in this case there

was no such history. Again, organic stricture, the result of

malignant disease, such as epithelioma or schirrus, is

a morbid condition found in persons of middle or old

age, not one of youth. I felt, therefore, that whatever

Avas the cause of the difficulty in swallowing, it could not be

stricture of the oesophagus. If, then, it was not strictm-e,

what was the cause of the difficulty in swallowing ? Had

there been dyspnoea with dysphagia associated with fijsLcd
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pain near the spine, and the patient older, I Avould have

expected to have some entrathoracic tumour to account for

the symptoms. No doubt tumom-s polypoid or anemismal

have been known to compress the gullet and give rise to

difficulty in swallowing, but these would not explain our

case, for no tumour was present. Reason therefore said it

cannot be stricture, and the written law was against this view.

But prudence suggested the passage of an instrument into

the stomach by way of settling the question. Accordingly

arrangements were made to visit the boy on the following

day. Accompanied by Dr George Buchanan, I visited the

boy, whom I now found in a very weakly state, much emaci-

ated, very thirsty, very hungry, able to masticate, able to

swallow pulpy food in a certain quantity at a time, which

seemed to pass, if not into the stomach, at least in the

direction of it. But the food was not swallowed more than

two minutes, when, apparently without any effort, it was

returned again. This act of swallowing liquids and pulpy

food was repeated several times and as often the liquids

and pulpy food were emitted, but it w^as observed that

the act of returning the food was not accompanied by any

muscular contraction of the stomach or of the abdomen.

On the boy being removed from bed, and put into a suit-

able position, an ordinary-sized catheter was passed cau-

tiously into the pharynx, and along the oesophagus. When it

reached a point just above the diaphragm, further passage

of the instrument was prevented. There was there not

only an obstruction of a permanent kind, but a pouch as

well. The point of the instrument could be made to move
about in a considerable dilation of the oesophagus, imme-
diately above the strictured point. A prolonged attempt

was made at this time to get a small-sized catheter into the

opening, but without success. Day after day I renewed

the attempt, but always with the same success, till the

seventh trial, when, as if by accident, a No. ] catheter

slipped into an opening in the pouch, and thence onwards

into the stomach, where, for a few minutes, the instrument

was left. Before withdrawing it, a little wine and water,
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and also some cream, were slowly introduced through the

catheter into the stomach—the first food which had entered

the stomach for several weeks. I need not enter into much
further detail of the treatment. Suffice it to say, that the

stricture was found to be annular in form and fibrous in its

character, and that in three months the stricture was slowly

and gradually dilated by means of instruments.

Though several months have elapsed since the case was
finished, there have been no signs of a return of the con-

traction. At this date (25th December, 1875), I have passed

a bougie of a diameter of 7-16ths with the utmost ease.

The points of interest in the case just narrated are the

following :—The early age of the patient ; the obscurity of

the cause ; the difficulty of diagnosis ; the readiness with
which the contraction was dilated after an instrument was
passed ; and the pouch, which seemed sufficiently larf^e to

hold about an ounce of food, and which permitted a part to

pass into the stomach, thus explaining the absence of ema-
ciation of the body in the early stages of the disease.

Before leaving this case, it may be noted that after the
first successful attempt to pass an instrument through the
stricture, the boy began to swallow fluid food in small quan-
tities ; and at this day he has no difficulty in deo-lutition

except for pieces of animal food, which still seem to pass
through with some difficulty.

The second case is somew^hat different, and its history

may be narrated in the order in which the events presented
themselves to our notice. On the afternoon of the 18th
January, 1875, Dr McMillan asked me to see, with him a
little boy iu Pollokshields, who, for about twenty-four hours
had not been able to swallow anytliing whatever and iu
whose gullet there was probably some foreign body in the
shape of food, obstructing the passage. On the boy, who
was six years old, being removed from bed, and placed in a
chair in trout of us, a No. G elastic catheter was passed down
the pharynx without any opposition ; but at the beginning
of the oesophagus, at a point corresponding with the level of
the cricoid cartilage, there was no further passage of the
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instrument. As the point of the instrument was felt to

have entered a narrow portion of the gullet, and to have

been caught, a little gentle pressure was employed, and the

catheter at once slipped through, and onwards into the

stomach. On removal of the instrument, the boy at once

stated that he was well—whatever had been sticking in his

throat had been pushed downwards; and he verified his

remark by drinking some water, which he did with apparent

ease. After his thirst had been satisfied, a No. 8 catheter

was introduced, but it failed to pass the contracted point.

A No. 7 also was too large. A No. G only could be intro-

duced into the stomach. At the lower part of the pharynx,

or upper part of gullet, there was e\'idently a stricture of a

cicatricial kind, and subsequent experience showed that it

was very tight.

During the treatment the following information was

gained regarding the case:— The boy had always been

healthy, and he had the appearance of having been

fairly nourished. When he was about three years old he

had scarlet fever, accompanied by a diphtheritic condition

of the throat. His father stated that the throat had been

very bad, and that it had been frequently burned by caustic.

The parents had not observed that the boy had any special

difficulty in swallowing; but it was a subject of remark,

that at table he retained his food very long in his mouth
before swallowing it— that bread, more especially, was

reduced to a liquid pulp, by repeated mastication, before

it was finally swallowed ; and that, on some few occasions,

when he had to swallow his food rapidly, the boy mentioned

tliat he had a sense of fulness about the neck ; but as this

sensation did not continue long, it received no particular

attention from the parents. Until the moment the boy's

gullet became obstructed, while eating at dinner, the subject

had not received any thought ; and it was only on the fore-

noon of the following day, in consequence of the boy's

hunger and thirst, and inability to swallow, that Dr
M'Millan was sent for.

Dating from the ]8th January, the treatment, by gradual
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dilatation, has gone on slowly ; and at this date (18th May),

a No. 15 catheter can be passed into the stomach. The
condition of the boy has greatly improved, and he now can

swallow liquid and solid food with considerable ease.

This case is worthy of note from the peculiarity of the

cause. The great probability is, that the stricture was due

to destruction of the mucous membrane by the caustic.

20th Dec, 1875. — This boy has continued well, and a

probang, with a diameter of 7-16th8 of an inch, was this

evening readily passed into the stomach.

IX -A RAPID AND SIMPLE METHOD OF STAINING AND MOUNTING
FRESH BRAIN FOR MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION.

By John H. Arbuckle, M.D., West Riding Asylum, Wakefield.

Brain substance is so soft and sticky that, in its natural

. or fresh condition, it is impossible to cut sections of it, with

a knife, thin enough to show all the details of structure.

Even when hardened by any plan of freezing, sections

cannot be cut so thin as by the ordinary methods of harden-

ing the brain substance in chromic acid, alcohol, or other

chemical agents. A film cannot be cut too thin—in fact, the

thinner the better—for microscopic exammation, especially

when any plan of staining is resorted to : the very thinnest

sections show little that can be recognised but the blood-

vessels, and, till stained, the wealth of structure remains

undetected.

The common methods of hardening, cutting, and stain-

ing require such an amount of practice, manipulation, and

knowledge of details, that at the present time the most

reliable slides of brain structure are produced by only a very

few men. Solutions of carmine or logwood have been in

general use as staining agents. Each have their advocates
;

but the solutions are so apt to alter in composition and

action, that even in the hands of those most accustomed to

their use the results are often unsatisfactory and vexatious.
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Last year, Mr Saukey described his method of preparing

and staiuing' fresh brain substance in a letter to the Lancet,

and a paper in the " West Riding Asylum Reports.'' He uses

aniline-black as a staining medium ; stains the surface of a

piece of brain, then shaves away the unstained portion,

after it has been allowed to dry on a slide; clears, and

mounts in varnish or Canada balsam.

In the aniline dyes we have the best staining agents : they

are so permeable, are so readily soluble in water, do not give

precipitates, are quick in action, require little trouble to get

good results, and can be made of any required strength to a

certainty. No brain structure is differentiated by carmine or

logwood that anilme does not define, and much more clearly;

being so permeable, the minutest processes are better brought

out than with either carmine or logwood.

Dr Batty Tuke and others have pressed brain substance

between the cover and shde, so as to get a thin layer.

When this is done, only the blood-vessels and a mucous-like

layer are seen, without anything characteristic. Even stain-

ing these with carmine or logwood gave results that were

anything but satisfactory. So, hardening with chromic acid

solution, and cutting the thinnest films by means of Stirling's

machine, have as yet yielded the best results.

By any method of cutting, or drying and planing down, so

as to get the thinnest brain sections, the cells, with their

processes, are cut through ; and it is only when the section

is cut in the plane of the cells and their long branches—at

right angles to the surface of the convolution—that they

are best shown ; and even then, in the thinnest-cut films,

the cells and their branches ultimately get cut short ; while

in sections cut thick, or slantingly, very little of the pro-

cesses get stained. It seems as if the section only

gets stained on the surfaces ; while if it is stained the

whole thickness through, there is little or no differentia-

tion. So, where and how the cell branches terminate,

has remained a constant puzzle to those investigating brain

structure.

By the method about to be described, all the cells, tlieir
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contents and processes, and the whole structure of the brain

matter, is better and easier shown than by any other plan

at present in use. Brain substance is seen to be made up of

cells, blood-vessels, and fibres ; and that portion named

inter-cellular matrix is seen to be of minute fibrillar struc-

ture, and not hyaline or structureless. This I have observed

in the brain of pig, ox, and rabbit, as well as man ; and as

to the pyramidal cells,* their contents, and the number of

their processes, in the grey matter from corresponding parts

of the brain in these animals and man, the difference is not

very decided, if apparent.

Dr Major—the first authority on the minute structure of

the cerebral cortex of man and monkeys—has, in last year's

"West Riding Asylum Reports," first described and illus-

trated a degeneration of the pyramidal cells of the cerebral

cortex. The same change I have since seen, both in

human brain hardened with chromic acid, and in brain sub-

stance prepared in the following method (the Purkinje cells

of the human cerebellum I have also seen affected) ; but as

the human brain in these instances was only got, stained

and examined, many hours or some days after death, and

since perfectly fresh brain—got from animals which I have

examined—has been devoid of it, a doubt at present remains

in my mind whether the change be really ante or post

mortem.

(a) Preparation.—The glass slide and cover is cleaned

with spirit and liquor ammonia—about half a fluid dram of

ammonia to the ounce of methylated spirit— to remove all

stains or grease from the glass. A small and thin section

of brain is made with a sharp pen-knife or scalpel, pre-

viously wetted with water ; the section is placed on the

slide. The under surface of the cover is well- oiled with a

drop of oil of cloves, and placed over the brain substance,

* Although it still remains an nndecided question whether there is any
difference in size or number of the pyramidal cells, in corresponding parts of

the cerebral cortex, in the larger animals and man ; these cells, in the smaller

animals, are fewer in number and appear to mo to be slightly less in size than
in man, but nothing approaching to the ratio between the bulk of their br&ins

or the quantity of grey matter.

Vol, VIII., No. 2,—New Series. o
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with the oiled surface next it. It is then pressed till the

thinnest film of brain only remains between the cover and

slide—portions may readily be got so thin as hardly to be

detected with the naked eye, and these stain and show

structure best. The whole is then immersed in a small bath

or saucer containing methylated spirit, which gradually finds

its way between the slide and cover, and dissolves the oil

of cloves. After the slide remains in spirit for some minutes

it is taken out ; a few drops of spirit are put on the slide, and

the cover is at one edge steadied w^ith the point of the

finger, while, with the sharp edge of a pen-knife, or point

of a fine needle, the opposite edge of the cover is gently

raised, when the spirit gets between the cover and slide in

greater quantity. The cover is then lifted ofi", and the

brain substance is left on the slide in a thin film. If no

spirit is used, or no oil of cloves, when the cover is removed

only an irregular stippling or daubing of brain matter

remains on both the slide and cover ; the oil prevents

adhesion of the brain matter to the cover, while the spirit

toughens the film, so that it is more tenacious. It is an

advantage to have the piece of brain small and thin, so that

when the cover is pressed down, a thick girdle of brain

matter may not be left all round the edge of the cover to

interfere with the spirit finding its way between the latter

and the slide.

(13) Staining,—The slide with brain-film adhering to it is

again placed in methylated spirit, or spirit run over it, so as

to wash away any oil that may be on it. After allowing it

to remain in spirit for a few seconds, it is taken out and all

the superfluous spirit run off or wiped off the slide. A drop

of solution of aniline—one grain of the granular powder of

aniline black, or blue, or other aniline colour to the fluid

dram of distilled water, or eight grains to the fluid ounce

—

is put on the film of brain matter—with a pipette most con-

veniently. After allowing the staining fluid two or three

minutes to act, the slide is put in a basin of clean water:

which washes away all superfluous staining solution, and

the slide is allowed to remain in the water a few minutes
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to wash the brain film so as to get differentiation. The
elide is removed, tlie glass Avipcd, and placed in clean

methylated spirit or absolute alcohol to still further wash
the brain film and dehydrate it.

(7) Mounting.—It is mounted according to Clarke's

method. The slide having been allowed to remain ten

minutes or a quarter of an hour in spirit, the film is cleared

with a drop or two of oil of cloves, and when transparent,

all the oil is run off. the slide cleaned, and a drop of Canada
balsam dissolved in benzole put on the brain film, then the

cover placed over it, and when allowed to dry it is perman-

ently mounted.

The whole process is gone through with the film while it

adheres to the glass slide, and does not occupy many minutes.

Should any portion of the film remain on the glass cover

after it is removed, it may be stained, wavshed, and cleared

in the same way as that remaining on the slide, and mounted
if desired.

The fresher the brain is used the more adhesive it is, the

easier to work with, and the minutest branches of the cells

and the other structures are then seen at their best. Fresh
brain of a pig or ox may be got from a butcher, the head has

only to be split open soon after death, when any portion can

be got at. The method is equally handy for the examina-

tion of cerebellum, spinal cord, or nerve.

It is undoubtedly a disadvantage to have the relations

of the structures displaced—the thinner the section is cut

there is, of course, the less displacement—and the plans of

hardening in use may have to be resorted to when sections

are wished to shew the relations ; but for the minute details

of structure the advantages of this method are out of all

comparison with those in use.

For slow staining with aniline, weak solutions, and for

rapid work, strong solutions must be used, as is the case with
other staining fluids.

Structure is even shewn, but only roughly defined, by
placing a di'op of strong solution of anihue (10 grains to

the dram of water) on a small piece of brain substance on a
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slide and the cover gently pressed down. Or pressing the

brain first, then allowing a few drops of staining fluid

gradually to diffuse between the cover and slide, as described

by Mr Bevan Lewis in the Medical Times and. Gazette of 3rd

March last ; but the differentiation is found not to be

uniform, the staining is irregular, and the risk is great of

entirely losing the result got when it is attempted to get

the cover off to mount permanently with Canada balsam

;

and if the brain substance is not permanently mounted, it

dries and is spoiled—leaving only a stained stippling of

brain matter between the cover and slide.

The plan will be as applicable for examining brain matter

of birds, fish, and the smaller animals. Comparatively, little

has been done, as yet, in the histology of the human brain

and those of animals, on account of the difficulties met with

in thoroughly examining fresh brain. In short, the naked-

eye differences between the brains of man and animals—their

comparative shape, size, weight, depth, and number of con-

volutions giving more or less cell elements—are a very long

way ahead of any microscopic differences that have been at

present made out.
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Contributions to the Mechanisji of Natural and INIorbid Parturi-
tion, INCLUDING that OF PLACENTA Pr.EVIA, WITH AN APPENDIX. BiJ

J. Matthews Duncan, M.D. Edinburgh : Adam & Charles Black.

1875.

At a time when the reputation of an obstetrician seems,
more or less, proportionate to the mystery in which he
shrouds his professed "science,'' it is particularly refreshing to

meet with such a book as that now before us. Dr Duncan is

already so well known as an obstetric writer, that when we
say the present work is calculated materially to advance his

claim to the highest rank among careful and scientific in-

vestigators, it will be recognised that we can pay it no
greater tribute. No branch of medicine so much as ob-

stetrics has suffered in the past, from careless research and
rash theory, and no branch shows a fairer prospect of better
days in store. But, there are nails, fastened by the hands
of masters, and doubly riveted by succeeding generations,
many of which have to be unriveted and cast aside, only to

rust in curious histories. There are theories—facts, we were
accustomed to call them—which have proved dangerous un-
truths, and must be demonstrated to be such—truly, the
modern student of obstetrics [must be eminently a sceptic.

Carlyle has described the fitting weapons of the sceptic as
" a torch for burning, and a hammer for building," and in

the use of both Dr Duncan proves himself eflicient. If his

torch sometimes burns a little fiercely in the presence of
error, his hammer is no less potent to strike conviction.

It is difficult work, this burning which we require of him,
for he, as well as his readers, has grown up in the faith

which he is called upon to destroy. Nothing short of

absolute demonstration can effect the change, and such
demonstration, we must admit, he either works out, or very
fully indicates. That all will not admit his demonstration,
is to be expected : that some will cavil at his results, is but
the lot of every scientific observer.

The book under review is a collection of papers read at
various times ; and, in many cases, separately published

:

but they admit of a rude classification into series. The first

series treats mainly of the expelling powers. The second
refers more particularly to what is commonly known as the

mechanism of parturition. The third to the placenta, in its
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natural condition, and -vyhen prcevia. The appendix^ con-

tains his address to the British Medical Association at

Norwich, and will be acceptable to those interested in the

recent discussion on puerperal fever.

The subject of the first series, the expelling powers, has
not attracted much attention in this country, but, at various

times, rude guesses have been made at its solution—even
the prying pruriency of Sterne could not resist some specula-

tion upon it. Duncan, however, has the merit of being the
first to provide us with actual results, and his mode of pro-

cedure deserves some little detail.

To estimate the power exerted in ordinary labour he pro-
pounds this syllogism

—

The power required to rupture the bag of membranes is

greater than that necessary to the expulsion of the foetus,

because the power acts in the latter case to greater ad-
vantage. It is possible to calculate, by experiment, the power
required to rupture the membranes. Therefore, the power,
found by experiment to be necessary for this purpose, is in

excess of that exerted in ordinary labour. One hundred
such experiments are given in detail, and the ultimate
result arrived at is, that 37"58 lbs. is the greatest tensile

power among the amnions used (to which must be added
4 lbs. for the chorion) ; that 4-08 lbs. is the lowest ; and
16"73 lbs. the mean.
We cannot here enter upon the discussion by which he

substantiates his major premiss, but we may be permitted
to say a word upon his minor.

1st.—The highest figure stated is 37'a8 lbs. Now we
find that another satisfactory experiment, tath a piece of the

same amnion, gives a tensile power of merely 28.96 lbs.

Thus it would appear that the tensile power of the weakest
part of the sac was only 28-9() lbs., and, unless it can be
shown that this M-eak point was otherwise supported, we
must assume the latter figure as the tensile power of the
sac.

2nd.—There is the doubt whether after death the tensile

Sower of the membrane is unchanged. In another place Dr
•uncan refers to this objection, but he discards it simply

upon negative grounds.
3rd.—If a 2Ith column were added to the table of ex-

periments, stating how long after delivery the membranes
were tested in each case, Ave might have some more positive
reason for dismissing the preceding objection. h\ corrobora-
tion of this suggestion we may actd, that the earlier cxpcri-
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ments seem usually to indicate the highest power in each
individual membrane.

In natural sequence to this chapter, we have another
upon the power capable of being called into action in ex-

treme cases. We are justified in concluding that Dr
Duncan considers all cases extreme in which the expulsive

forces exceed the power required to rupture a membrane of

the tensile strength above mentioned. The experimental
evidence iipon this subject is less definite than upon the
preceding, but the extreme power is more or less satis-

factorily stated at 80 lbs. One further experiment is sug-
gested by his own words in another chapter. Speaking of
the perforation of the placenta by the head, in some cases of

placenta praevia (page 354), he questions whether the
placenta is not thinned at the perforated point. Now, it

appears to us that some experimental information might be
obtained concerning the force necessary to cause the head
to perforate the placenta. For, although the estimate so

obtained would be certainly in excess of the true one, it

might fall below that stated by Haughton or Sterne.

The conclusions deducible from these experimental
chapters are summed up in an admirable essay on the
" Efficient Powers of Parturition." These conclusions we
give in his own words:—" I have ample reason, then, in such
experience, to believe that very few of the most powerful
labours exert a force of 50 lbs.," ..." that the majority
of labours are accomplished by repeated impulses, whose
highest power never exceeds 25 lbs." This result is markedly
below that stated by other authorities. Referring to one of
these, he calculated, that the force ascribed by Professor
Haughton (580 lbs.) would give to the foetus, leavnig the
vagina, an initial velocity of 36 feet per second—an observa-
tion which cannot fail to remind one of recent experiments
in gunnery.

It is with great regret that we pass over the remaining
chapters of this series, all of which are replete with valu-
able information.

In the preceding series, Dr Duncan has been, in great
measure, dictating his own conclusions ; in the one to which
we now refer, he has, in addition, to contend with previous
theories. We cannot quite tell why Chapter III. should not
have found its place among these. An essay on '• The Curves
of the Dovelopcd Genital Passage " would surely have been
more suitable here than the disjointed position which it oc-

cupies. As the order stands, he prefers to open the discussion
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with a treatise upon the state of the pelvic joints in parturi-

tion. None of his predecessors in this much-vexed ques-

tion have taken up so strong a position as he does, and his

strength hes in this. Instead of asking us to assume great

changes in the articulations, due to pregnancy or approach-
ing parturition, he proceeds to show, by careful anatomical
details, that in the non-pregnant state the joints are admir-

ably adapted to a limited degree of movement in particular

directions. Having accomplished this, the step to a some-
what increased movement is easily made. The criticism of

the operation of symphyseotomy, which concludes the

chapter, though less sweeping in its condemnation than the

usual opinion, is well timed.

Having disposed of the pelvis, the foetal head next comes
under consideration. Here the difficulty of previous theory
meets him at the threshold. Naegele's obliquity, and
Kunecke's synctitic movement, require to be met and refuted.

Towards the former task, he gracefully acknowledges the
assistance of our Regius Professor of Midwifery, but in the

latter he has no British obstetrician to aid him. Observation
in the first instance, and anatomical detail in the second,

fortify the position he assumes.
The production of face presentations, that Chinese puzzle

of which most obstetricians believe themselves only to have
found the solution, merits and obtains a chapter. Hecker's
dolicho-cephalous foetus is admitted a valuable aid, with the
reservation that it does not always exist. Dr Duncan calls

particular attention to the effect of a right lateral obliquity

of the uterus upon a second cranial position, or of a left

obliquity upon a fii'st. The production of face presenta-
tions in cases of contracted conjugate diameter, he refers to

the transference of the pivot from the occipito-atlantoid joint

to the biparietal diameter. The manifest conclusion is, that

face presentations may be the result of various causes, most
of which have been described, and ought to be distinguish-

able in individual cases.

In the third series, Dr Duncan finds it not only necessary
to correct some of the many errors which had their origin in

the belief that during pregnancy the cavity of the cervix
formed part of the general uterine cavity, but also to devote
a chapter to the natural delivery of the placenta. This
particular chapter was published in the Edinburgh Medical
Journal some four .years ago, and attracted a good deal of
notice. On reading it at that time, it occurred to us that
if Dr Duncau'fc» mechanism were true, the a2:>pearauce at
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the '' os" of the maternal surface of the edge of the placenta

ought to be evidence of its complete separation. To this

rule we have since confined ourselves, without, in a single

instance, failing to verify it. It is at once more scientific

and more satisfactory than those in common use.

The majority of the remaining chapters bear upon the

subject of " Hasmorrhage in Placenta Previa : its Causes,

Sources, and Arrest." Dr Duncan's relations to the late Sir

James Simpson give to these chapters a very special interest

;

and we cannot but congratulate the profession that the

weighty opinions of the late Edinburgh obstetrician should
have found so able a critic in the present.

The essay on the production of " Inverted Uterus," which
we have purposely displaced, maintains a view directly

opposed to that at present in vogue, inasmuch as the

involuted part is assumed to be the paralysed one. They
are at one so far, that both recognise a partially-contracted

and partially-inert uterus ; but in the localisation of the

activity, they are directly opposite. Dr Duncan recognises

the possibility of a spontaneous return of the inverted
uterus ; and we think that a little more detail on this subject

would have added force to his description of the mechanism
of the production.

As a whole, the book is one of those pioneer works which
are symptomatic of an advancing science. It is the direct

antagonist of aphorism, and yet has simplified truth as its

final aim. It is precisely one of those works Avhich in time
must realise Levret's ultimatum of a theory of obstetrics
" susceptible of geometrical demonstration."

II.— Quain's Elements of Anatomy. Eighth Edition. Edited hy Wm.
Sharpey, M.D., Allen Thomson, M.D., and Ed. Schafee. Vol. I.

London : Longmans, Green & Co. 1876.

In the course of passing through successive editions, scien-

tific books display a tendency to corpulence, which seems
inherent ; but happily for the reader, the overgrowth is, as

a rule, put a stop to, by the displacement of the book by
newer and more pithy works, not yet grown obese. The
day is we hope far distant when " Quain's Anatomy " shall be
so unwieldy as to be unable to keep its place at the head of

our English anatomical Avorks ; yet wo think that we can
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detect an overdistension of the present, as compared with

past editions, which, if not carefully watched, may end in

unpopularity. It may indeed be said, atid with justice, that

anatomy can only be learnt on the dissecting table, and that

it is desirable to give the student—more especially the

student of the really earnest type—full, clear, and elaborate

description to guide and supplement his practical studies on
the cadavre. But this must not be overdone, else the

student becomes sated, and even confused, with excessive

detail.

The fii-st volume of the new edition, in preparing which
Dr Allen Thomson has been assisted by Mr David Knox,
and by Mr Henry E. Clark and Dr Gowers, is published in the

meantime separately. In it is included the whole of the

purely descriptive anatomy ; the heart being treated of in

the second volume, while the description of the nerves is

brought into this one. A carefully compiled index is at-

tached to the first volume ; and if we add that the arrange-

ment of the paragraphs has been rendered more clear by
the use of bolder types for the headings, it will be seen that

the present volume is more easily consulted than its prede-

cessor.

The illustrations have been increased in number ; and the

surgical hints are now incorporated with the anatomy of

the regions to which they refer. It is particularly pleasing

to find that the new illustrations are nearly all original ones

by Dr Allen Thomson, and not copies from French orGerman
works. We welcome this as a healthy and reliable symptom
of real progress, and we are sure that original illustrations

carry with them a greater value and instruction than any
borrowed ones, however fine they may seem to be.

Many of these new illustrations are in the section on the

bones and joints, and here we come upon a considerable

addition of new matter in the shape of an abstract of the

literature of the homologies and the morphology of the

segments of the body, carefully worked out and abundantly

illustrated. This new matter is added in fragments to the

end of the various divisions of the descriptive anatomy of

the skeleton and muscles, and it will no doubt prove inter-

esting to those Avho busy themselves with what may be
termed the metaphysics of anatomy. "We would merely
suggest as a possible improvement that this matter should

be collected into one place ; an arrangement which would
also suit the notes on ossification, both of these tending to

cut up and separate too much the descriptive anatom)' of
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the skeleton, •which is the first, and for a time the chief
object of the student's notice.

The description of the skull as a "whole in reference to

the national differences in skulls is more detailed, and several
woodcuts have been added which much facihtate the under-
standing of this important and interesting question.

Passing now to the muscular system, we find that the
action of the intercostals in breathing has been retouched,
and reference made to recent observations. The question
is left in a partly undecided state, favour, however, being-

given to Haller's view, that both the external and internal
intercostals raise the ribs, and stress is laid on the absence
of the respective muscles, anteriorly and posteriorly. The
possibility of the oblique and crossing directions of the
fibres of these muscles being meant for steadiness alone is

not referred to ; while the results of actual observations on
rabbits (see Handb. of Pliys., Laboratory, p. 290) are passed
over. This part seems to us to be in want of free excision,

with substitution of an expression of a more definite opinion.
A good and useful addition has been made to the descrip-

tion of the arterial supply of the brain, which in the last

edition was very defective. The studies of Duret and
Huebner are well epitomised, and the reader will now be able
to follow out accurately the blood supply of the districts of
the brain. In these days of locahsation of function, the
arterial supply of the nerve centres has assumed a greater
importance than it formerly held, in a pathological point
of view—the lesions of the individual blood-vessels afiect-

ing, by haemorrhage, etc., special districts, and through
them inducing special derangements of function. This sub-
ject of localisation cannot be said to quite cleared up ; but
it is gratifying to find our standard text book meeting, with
concise but full information on this head, the newer wants of
those engaged in such observations. (A typographical error
has here escaped correction, post, cereb. arteries, should be
artery/.)

• Throughout the study of this new edition, which we fully

admit to be a splendid monument to the authors of it, we
have been anxious to find more topographical anatomy.
While, for example, the question of homology, which not
one in fifty of the readers will care for, has been carefully
done justice to, we miss, as practical obstetricians, full

notice of the topography of the pelvis. There is no illus-

tration of the brim of the pelvis with the muscles related
to it as a whole. It is known that an opinion is held, that
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the psoas muscle in its course to the femur overlaps and
narrows the transverse diameter of the brim, whereas ob-

servation of the actual position of parts in the dead body-

shows us that the muscle does, and can, only narrow the

oblique diameter. Yet, if we turn to " Quain's Anatomy " we
cannot find anything which will clear up this important

practical point.

We might, also, look for, in our leading work, some use

of the method so successfully employed by Professor Braune,

of Leipsic, of cross-cutting the frozen body, and so getting,

not diagrams, but exact drawings of parts in situ at various

levels. This method is, indeed, more useful in the internal

anatomy : but one or two sections of the neck and limbs

thus made, might have been useful in showing the relations

of the parts.

III.

—

Diseases of Modern Life. By Benjamin Ward Richardson, M.D.,

M.A., F.R.S. London : Macmillan & Co. 1876.

This book is no doubt possessed of great merit, but we can-

not accord it unqualified praise. In the preface the author

states that the work is the publication, in a collected form,

of a series of essays which appeared some years ago, and
that it is " avowedly written for the study of the intelligent

public, as well as for medical men." Neither of these state-

ments is calculated to give one a bias in favour of the book.

But a careful examination of its pages shows it to abound
in material of great interest and importance, although many
of the views and statements contained in it are open to

doubt and serious objection, and in some places the writer

seems to yield to the spirit of poetic imagination, rather

than to that of scientific truth.

Ur Richardson divides his book into three portions. Pai't

the first is devoted to the consideration of " Phenomena of

Disease, incidental and general.'' "We are told that if we
lived in accordance with nature's laws, our death would be
as free from apprehension and suffering as our birth, and
the grief of our sorrowing Iriends would, as it were, be
reduced to a minimum. Notwithstanding the poetic descrip-

tion of senile decay, which our author furnishes, we are very
much disposed to entertain doubts as to the pleasures of

the " second childhood." A consciousness of failing power
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cannot be a source of happiness or satisfaction to a man,
and there are few more painful or melancholy spectacles

than that of a once powerful mind and body tottering to their

fall.

We can only allude briefly to some other points in tliis

part of the work. . Dr Richardson believes that we have
always had the same diseases on the earth (p. 15). Speak-
ing of race, he ascribes the longevity of the Jews and their

escape from the epidemics which play havoc around them,
to their " soberness of life" (p. 22). '^ The germ theory as

applied to the spreading diseases," finds no favour in his

eyes. His theory is that the " organic poisonous particles

are derived from the secreted fluids of animal bodies them-
selves" (p. 88). He seems to believe that infectious diseases

may originate de novo (p. 89), and they are, in his opinion,
^^ glandular diseasesr "Scarlet fever is a diseaii-'e of the
lymphatic glands ; measles, of the mucous glands ; typhoid,

of the closed intestinal glands" (pp. 94, 95). Some inter-

esting remarks are made regarding the influence of season
and atmospheric conditions on health (ch. v.).

In part the second the author treats of the " Phenomena
of Disease, induced and special." It constitutes the greater
bulk of the book. In the first place the terrible results of

mental strain are pointed out. To this cause are attributed
" Broken Heart," " Dementia," " Paralysis," " Diabetes,"
" Hysterical Disease." Some of the pictures of human suffer-

ing which are presented are positively ghastly, and, we
humbly submit, not in any way calculated to benefit the
general reader. They may possibly gratify a morbid
taste—they may arouse the apprehension, or increase the
misery of nervous sufferers—but we fail to see what ad-
vantage can accrue to the non-professional mind from a
contemplation of such delineations. For example, are we
to understand that the following is meant for '' the study
of the intelligent public "

(p. 135):— '• These paroxysms may
go on, even for years, without creating great alarm : at last

they are intensified. During their presence the patient grows
sick, pale, and cold, and has sometimes sharp pain in the

stomach and bowels. The sufferer himself describes, at this

stage, that he feels as if his chest were in a vice, compressed
and fixed. There is darting pain through the chest—cramp

;

the limbs and bowels often are cramped ; and one or other

Imib, especially the left arm, is extremely painful. But the
great symptom is the terrible dart of pain from the breast-

bone through tho chest, to a point a little above the middle
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of tlie back. Under this pain the face is stormed with

anguish, and a restless movement is exhibited, as if to

dare to breathe were to kill, and not to breathe were to die.

At last, in one of these paroxysms, dissolution actually oc-

curs. I have known three broken-hearted men w^ho naye

suffered this death." The evil results of severe and pro-

longed physical strain are brought prominently forward, and

the remarks on this subject are Avorthy of careful considera-

tion. While discussing the effects of combined mental and
physical strain, Dr Richardson calls in question the good
results of the Volunteer movement, which, in his opinion,

tasks those who are already over-tasked. We cannot follow

our author in the discussion of the influence of railway-

travelling, card-playing, anger, grief, narcotics, &c., &c., but

must content ourselves with a few remarks on his estimate

of the effects of alcohol and tobacco. It is pretty clear that

Dr Richardson is no friend to the use of either of these

agents. Tobacco, as producing only functional disease, is

let off with a moderate castigation. The smoker is treated

with a mixture of toleration and contempt, and his favourite

weed is put on its trial, charged with producing, among
other disorders, cancer, chest disease, dyspepsia, and heart

disease. The charge regarding cancer breaks down. It is

admitted that epithelioma of the lip may be caused by
smoking a short pipe, but the blame attaches to the pipe,

not to the tobacco. The case of chest disease also falls

through. The evidence fails to convict tobacco of being a

primary cause of chest disease. But the author does not

deny that it does harm in such cases. The verdict in the case

of dyspepsia is " guilty." As regards heart disease, tobacco

is pronounced guilty of functional disorder, but acquitted

of the graver charge of organic disease. But when we
come to the consideration of alcohol we find the lash applied

with a strong hand. Alcohol causes not only functional but

organic disease. As a result of its use we have d^'spepsia,

eczema, heart disease, alcoholic phthisis, disease of livbr,

diabetes, calculus, cataract, insomnia, epilepsy, paralysis,

mania. Now% we do not seek to deny that, in the case of

many persons, the use of alcohol is attended with the most
disastrous consequences. No doubt it may. directly or in-

directly, cause a development of some or all of tlie above

formidable diseases. But we think that Dr Richardson's

statements are too broad—too sweeping—and that his

enthusiasm carries him too for. It seems to us tliat alcohol

gets more than its fair share of blame, while other wide-
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spread influences, such as scrofulous and syphilitic taint, are
too much left out of view. 13ut let it not for a moment be
supposed that we call in question the terrible results of an
improper use of alcohol. At the present day, when a vicious

indulgence in stimulants is such a wide-spread and deeply-
rooted evil, he who would ignore or strive to palliate it

should be regarded as an enemy of his race. It is the duty
of every right-thinking man to lend his voice and influence

to lessen the great and rapidly-growing evil which is destroy-

ing the health and happiness of a large portion of mankind.
But while giving Dr Richardson full credit for praiseworthy
design and honesty of purpose, we must repeat it, as our
opinion, that he permits himself to be carried too far.

Part the third contains a " Summary of Practical Applica-

tions " M'hich may be pronounced good when taken cum
graiio salis.

IV.

—

Note-Book of Materia Medica, Ph.\rmacology, and Therapeutics.
By R. E. Scoresby-Jackson, M.D., F.R.S.E. Third Edition. Revised,

enlarged, and brought down to the present date, by Angus Mac-
donald, M.A., M.D. Edinburgh : Maclachlan & Stewart. 1875.

In compiling text-books of materia medica, it is undoubtedly
a matter of no small difficulty to do justice to the several

departments of pharmacy, chemistry, botany, and thera-

peutics, without giving undue prominence to either. Hence
it happens that works which receive the highest commenda-
tion from pharmacists and chemists are seldom found on the
library shelves of practitioners of medicine, and receive

anything but flattering criticism at the hands of medical
journalists. In the book at present under review, this diffi-

cult task has been accomplished more successfully than in

any other kindred work with which we are acquainted. While
all sections of materia medica receive their due share of
attention, no one is exalted above the rest. The botany is

strictly confined to the essential characters of the plants,

their habitat, and the mode in which the officinal part is

obtained. The chemistry consists of a full description of
the decompositions Avhich take place in the manufacture of
the officinal preparations, these being always given in the
new notation—an example which the compilers of the British

Pharmacopoeia would do well to imitate ; tests for purity of
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the drugs are invariably given, and their rationale explained.

The therapeutical portion of the work is full and complete,

and contains a description of the properties and uses of many
recent additions to the physician's armamentarium—such as

amyl nitrite, cicimifuga, chloral hydrate, &c. We do,

indeed, fail in finding any notice of the more recent croton-

chloral, camphor monobromide, and rhamnus frangula ; and
both jaborandi and gelseminum are conspicuously absent,

possibly for much the same reason as was given to account

for Tilburina not being able to see the Spanish fleet—namely,

because at the time the work was preparing they " were
not yet in sight." To pharmaceutists this manual presents one
prominent advantage : it contains the full test of the British

Pharmacopoeia—thus obviating the necessity of reference to

two books, as is commonly the case.

Of the present edition we have nothing especial to say,

excepting that it contains the new officinal preparations

contained in the supplement to the British Pharmacopoeia,

wdiicli we are sure would be more extensively used if theii*

composition and uses were more widely known. Besides

this, the work has undergone a general revision, and additions

made wherever there were really noteworthy facts to record.

We are sure that students of materia medica will not find

their confidence misplaced if they rely on the w^ork now
before us.

v.—The West Riding liUNATic Asylum Medical Reports. Edited by J.
Crichton Browne, M.D., F.R.S.E. Vol. V. 1875. London : Smith,
Elder & Co.

In this volume of the reports, the subject of epilepsy again
bulks largely, and w^e are glad to find another of those sug-

gestive papers by Dr Hughlings Jackson. His paper is entitled,
'' On Temporary Mental Disorders after Epileptic Paroxysms."
The importance of epilep.sy and the mental affections which result

from it, may be judged from these facts :—Reynolds says that

seven per cent, of all nervous cases are cases of epilepsy, while
Bucknill and Tuke assert that six per cent, of the inmates of

Asylums owe their insanity to epilepsy. The insanity of

cjiileptics is often violent.

The present paper, however, is not (hrcctly concerned with
confirmed insanity resulting from epilepsy, but rather those
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transient disorders which occasionally follow the individual at-

tacks. Of all these the general characteristic is, that " they are
automatic ; they are done unconsciously, and the agent is ir-

responsible, hence I use the term, mental automatism^ This is

the key-note of the author's theory of these conditions. The
epileptic fit is a discharge by nerve centres, and the part Avhich

has discharged is temporarily paralysed after the discharge.

During this temporary paralysis the centres below these are,

as it were, set loose ; they are out of the control of the higher
centres, and may act automatically without the patient being
conscious of the action. In epilepsy the discharge begins in

the higher centres, and may stop there, or proceed to the lower.

The subsequent paralysis of the centres will be according to

the nature of the fit; if the fit has involved only high centres,

then the paralysis will only aft'ect the high centres. If we
use the word evolution to express the building up of sucessively

higher nervous centres, then we may use the term dissolution

to indicate the taking down of such centres from above
downwards. As a consequence of the epileptic fit, w^e liave

this process of dissolution, and sometimes it is shallow, some-
times deep. From these observations an important practical

consideration follows. We have already remarked that the
centres lower than those which have undergone dissolution,

being set free, act automatically. Then it follows that the
shallower the dissolution the higher Avill be the centres which
will thus act automatically, and the more complex will the
actions be. That is to say, the slighter the fit, the more will

the subsequent actions, though automatic, resemble those of
consciousness. It will be observed that all this involves that

such actions always /t)Z/o?f a fit, but the fit may be so slight as

to pass unobserved, and the action may be supposed to replace

the fit. This matter is of so much importance that we are

induced to quote the following case. It will be observed that

the severe attacks were followed by a sound and prolonged
sleep, the dissolution was deep and extensive, while the sli^^^hter

were followed by something like somnambulism :

" Several years ago. an educated man, 31 years of nrre, was
under my care, at the Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed,
for epileptic seizures—using, as I do, throughout this lecture,

the term ' epileptic ' according to the accepted definition. lie

became unconscious, and bit his tongue in the severe fits, and
slept several hours after each of these. He had had about sixtv

severe attacks. But he had, also, very frequently, what he
called slight ' seizures.' It is of these 1 wish to speak. These
slight seizures were of dill'ercnt degrees. He used the words,

Vol. VIII., No. 2

—

New Skbiks. p
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' slight,' ' strono-ish,' and ' strong,' to describe his fits in the
lists he supplied me with. After tlie slight attacks he did not

sleep ; we may almost ficij that instead he dreamed only, or

was somnambulistic. The following is a note written by him.

The italics represent parts he underlined.

"'20th. Unconscious? for perhaps three-quarters of an
hour ; remember ordering dinner, but not eatinrj, or paying for

it, but did hofh, and returned to the office, where I found
myself ^i my desk feeling rather confused, but not otherwise

ill ; u-as ohlir/cd to call at the dinhu/ room to ask if I had been ill,

and if I had had any dinner. The answer was no to the

former, and ijes to the latter question.'

" The following is the instance which makes the case

most valuable :

—

'"My wife and her sister being present, hnd been talking

about supper, when it was agreed that my wife and I should

have some cold fowl, and the sister some cocoa if there were
any fire. She went into the kitchen to see, and reported that

there was one. Soon after I began to feel chilly after being
so warm with gardening, and I said I would go down to the

fire. I did so, and after standing there a few minutes, I felt

symptoms of an attack, and sat down, I believe on a chair

against the wall. And here my recollection failed, the next
tiling I was conscious of was being in the presence of m}''

])rother and mother (who had been sent for, as they lived

opposite), and I have since been informed by my sister-in-law

that she came into the kitchen, and found me standing by the

table mixing cocoa in a dirty gallipot, half filled with bread

and milk intended for the cat, and stirring the mixture with
a mustard spoon, ickicli I must have yone to the cnphoard to

obtainJ

'"This caused them to send for my friends, to whom I

talked, showing no surprise that they were there, and
entirely unconscious of what I had been doing until told this

morning.' . . .

" The bearing of this case is that if the automatism instead

of ])cing a caricature of innocent normal actions. Lad been

criminal, and equally elaborate, the patient would have had a

bad chance of escajnng punishment."

There is a paper, by Dr A. 1\I. AVallis, on the use of chloral

hydrate in convulsions. The author concludes that this agent

is of advantage in all forms of epileptic convulsions, the prin-

cipal instances of which he divides into three groups, ordinary

epilepsy, epileptic convulsions from cerebral htvmorrhage, and
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those wliicli occur in general paraiysis. In anotlier paper,

by Dr Newcombe, the occurrence of epileptiform seizures in

general paralysis is the subject matter. Observations .^nd
statistics are brought forward to illustrate the prevalence
of such seizures, the age at which they are most common,
the sex, &c. The paper contains many illustrative cases.

A very praiseworthy article occurs " On the Influence of
Diet on Epilepsy," by Dr John Merson. The author sub-

jected twenty-four epileptics to a dietetic experiment. He
divided them into two groups of twelve each, and for a
month he gave one group farinaceous diet, and the other
nitrogenous. At the end of this month he reversed the
experiment, giving nitrogenous diet for a month to group
No. 1, and farinaceous to group No. 2. The general con-
clusion come to is tliat of these twenty-four patients, four-

teen showed a decided decrease in the number of fits during
a farinaceous diet, the average number of seizures of these

fourteen in the farinaceous period being 20*7, as against
28 "3 in the nitrogenous. He also tried the effect of phos-
phorus along with the farinaceous food, but did not find

any advantaiie from its use. The author considers that
" there are fair gromids for the conclusion that a farinaceous

diet is likely to be more useful in the treatment of epilepsy

than a nitrogenous ; but in order to get satisfactory results,

observations would have to be extended over a longer

period than was at my disposal in the present instance."

It should be added that these experiments were suggested
by a speculation of Hughlings Jackson as to the chemical
constitution of the brain in epilepsy. He suggested that in

epilepsy an atom of phosphorus may possibly be replaced in

the complex chemical principles by an- atom of nitrogen,

the constitution of the brain substance- remaining the same,
but its actual composition being diflerent. In this case the

new compound would be more unstable than the original

one. A diet poor in nitrogen might be expected to restore

to some extent the normal condition.

There are several papers on various points connected
with general paralysis, but these are mostly of merely
special interest. One is on the histology of the sciatic

nerve in this disease, and another on the state of the larynx.

The author of the latter paper has- examined fifty patients,

and here tabulates the conditions found.

The editor contributes a paper on "The Functions of the
Thalami Optici," in which ho endeavours to connect the

results of pathological observation with the deductions from
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physiological experiments. After a review of the course of

the nerve fibres and connections of the thalamus, he pro-

ceeds to consider the functions of this ganglion. The most
important deductions from pathological observations are

contained in the following sentences :
— '•' Whenever ordin-

ary paralysis of one side of a pronounced character has

associated with it, annulment of reflex action and of sensi-

bility in the powerless extremities, I do not hesitate to

conclude that the central lesion is localised in, or extends

into, the optic thalamus ; and whenever paralysis of the

same kind co-exists with unimpaired or but slightly enfeebled

reflex activity and sensibility, I feel tolerably certain that

the morbid change is confined to the region of the corpus

striatum. The enfeeblement or abolition of reflex excitability

in those cases in which the optic thaiami are implicated,

may aflect both the upper and lower limbs, but almost

invariably it is found to exist in the feet and legs to a

much more marked degree than in the hands and arms.

Pinching and squeezing the toes, and applying heat, cold,

and electricity to them, will sometimes fail to cause the

slightest movement, while the same treatment of the fingers

will be tardily followed by muscular contractions." It will

be seen from this quotation that the author agrees with

Ferrier in considering the thalami centres for sensory im-

pressions, differing in this, however, from some other weighty
authorities.

Dr Ferrier contributes a paper on '"Labyrinthine Vertigo,

Meniere's disease." The paper opens with a case of this

disease, which is followed by a discussion of the functions of

the semicircular canals, and their affection in the disease in

question. The chief symptoms in his case were these

—

•'Occasionally while walking along a road, or otherwise

engaged, he Avould be suddenly seized with giddiness and
faintness, and a feeling as if he was being whirled to the

right. He never actually fell, as he always succeeded in

laying hold of some support, so as to counteract the seeming
rotation. During the attack, external objects seemed to be
whirling to the left. The vertiginous attack coincided with
a buzzing or ringing noise in the left ear." Tliese symptoms
along with a feehng of nausea or positive siclaiess, with
great constitutional depression and faintness, may bo taken
as characteristic of disease of the semicircular canals. The
affection depends on irritation of these, and generally coin-

cides with a certahi amount of deafness. A peculiarity in

tliis case was that the patient could hear the sound of a
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tuning fork vibrating in the air as well with this ear as the

other, but there was absolute insensibility on the left side

to the vibrations of the tuning fork placed on the bridge of

the nose or any other part of the skul). The symptoms
generally disappear after a time, and their disappearance is

usually coincident with the occui-rence of j^erfect deafness.

In fact, the synijotoms are due to irritation, and if the disease

goes on to destroy the parts, they disappear.

The remaining papers in this volume are—On the physio-

logical action of liyoscyaraine, by Robert Lawson, M.B. On
the appearance of the retina and choroid during the ad-
ministration of certain drugs, by John Hunter Arbuckle,
M.D. Otha^matoma, or the insane ear, by Lennox Browne,
F.R.C.S. On the morbid histology of the brain in the
lower animals, by Herbert C. Major, M.D. Cerebral hyper-
£emia, by J. Milner Fothergill, M.D. A new process for

examining the brain structure, with a review of some points

in the histology of the cerebellum, by H. R. Octavius Sankey.
Note on chronic mania (with a photograph), by J. Crichton
Browne, M.D.

VI.

—

Lkctures on SxATt: Medicink. Delivered before the Society of

Apothecaries. By F. S. B. FranqOis de Chaumont, M.D., Conjoint-

Professor of Militanj lli/giciie, Army Medical School. London. 1875.

These lectures are six in number, and therefore do not cover
all the area of " State Medicine/' but they are interesting

and instructive, and worthy of the accomplished lectm'er.

The first lecture is historic, giving a sketch of the state

of matters disclosed by the Health of Towns Commission in

1844, and of the subsequent legislation. We miss any allu-

sion to the honourable place occupied by cholera in the sani-

tary history of our country. After reading the more strik-

ing descriptions of the abominable condition of many
important towns, as well as of the country generally, one is

amazed that life is possible under such circumstances. Yet
it is not the chronic ill-health and the quiet death-rate aris-

ing therefrom Avhich rouses into activity. The Bridge of

]\Iirza, with its numerous trap-doors, from time to time
giving exit to individual lives, does not attract much atten-

tion. It is the paroxysmal apparition of the epidemic, the

wide-slaying arrows of Apollo showered upon the camp.
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which startle and rouse to actiou. This is a most import-
ant fact to be put "vvell to the front in every history of sani-
tary legishitiou. It gives to those epidemic diseases their

proper place in the divine government of the world. They
are plagues, chastisements bearing fruit in the removal of
causes of chronic ill health, ^^dlich in their quiet and insidi-

ous operation over long periods are more fatal than in their

spasmodic activity. Hence it is that sanitary effort directed to

the prevention of epidemic disease becomes the key to per-

manent general improvement of the public health. The public
are gratified by the limitation of those alarming diseases, and
at the same time they get the benefit of the general improve-
ment which invariably accompanies the abolition of the con-
ditions of dirt and carelessness, which, but for those violent
explosions, w^ould continue to devour the vitals of the com-
munity.

The lectures on the air, water, and soil, in their relation to

public health, are very good. They furnish scope to the
scientific accomplishments of the author. In reference to

WTiter, the most valuable statement is this :
—" If we find a

good deal of organic matter present, with only a small
amount of chlorine, we may conclude that sewage in the
solid or liquid form has not been the cause, but that in all

likelihood the source of impurity is gaseous." In Glasgow-
it is a most extraordinary fact that, after going so far off as

Loch Katrine to get pure water, we are content to lead this

water into cisterns frequently placed over our water-closets,

and in direct communication with our soil-pipes, before
using it. It is still more extraordinary^ when the sanitary
authorities mildly venture to suggest objections to this expo-
sure to contamination, to be asked for substantial evidence
of positive injury. The essence of the worst sanitary arrange-
ments is not the certainty of evil but the risk of it. The
most disastrous nuisances derive their pernicious activity in

individual instances from the realization of risk, the occur-
rence of the chance on the improbability of which we have
hazarded all. Hitherto experts have not found in Glasgow
that impurities of gaseous origin were chemically recognisable
in water ; but Dr de Chaumont gives an instance in Avhich the
effect of an overflow pipe from the cistern passing into the

liouse drain was discovered by the analysis of the water of

the cistern. We are thankful for the result, although at

the sai^ie, time ashamed that we should have cause to be
thankful. Our thankfulness shows liow far we are from the

establishment of general principles, of which routine sanitary
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work aliould be asked merely to point out partieukir illus-

trations.

The author maintains very forcibly that " the supply of

"water ought to be as free and copious as that of air, and it

ought to be the business of the State, either directly or act-

ing through the local authority, but no community ought
to be at the mercy ofany private company." He points out

how very far in tliis, as in many other respects, we are be-

hind the ancients. " Thrce-and-twcnty centuries ago Plato

laid down in liis Republic, regidations for water-supply by
the State ; Herodotus mentions the care the authorities of

Greek cities took about their aqueducts and fountains
;

Aristotle is careful to recommend the utmost care about
water-supply, and the separation of the drinking water from
that used for other purj^oses, when it Avas not all equally

good; while the enormous aqueducts of ancient Rome and
her colonies, the great imderground cisterns of Byzantium,
and even the later works at Malta and elsewhere, all testify

to the statesmanlike care for this important matter in many
parts of the world." Yet in spite of this argument from
history ; in spite of the fact that when cholera last visited

this country it was deliberately '"turned on"' to East London
in the shape of until tered water to make up a short supply;

in spite of the monthly reports of Ur Frankland, describing

not merely microscopic and chemical, but visible organic im-

purities in certain sections of the water supply, London is

in the hands of no less than seven private water-companies,
who dole out to her population only twenty-eight gallons

per head daily. If we remember the large proportion of

wealthy inhabitants and the quantity they consume in baths,

we may guess how scanty nmst be the allowance left for the

poor. Yet Rome brought into her midst and distributed 350
gallons per head daily of absolutely pure water I

A short and clear account of Pettenkofers ground-water
theory of enteric and other diseases, illustrated by diagrams,
contirms our opinions of this theory. It has directed our
attention vividly to the phenomena of the air and water
present in the subsoil, and their relative movements; and to

the position of a house as somewhat resembling that of a
huge exhauster or cupping-glass, sucking up this ground
air—facts doubtless related to health in many and important
ways. Still we have always felt that the ground-water is

like other physical phenomena which admit of graphic re-

presentation, and which, if so represented, would move
relatively with the prevalence of enteric fever and other
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filth-diseases, but which have only an indirect or collateral

connection with them. The rainfall, for instance,would furnish

a course very like that of the level of the ground-water in

the Munich diagram. "We have the strongest suspicion that

the water-supply is the real direct agent in those cases

where the level of the ground-water shows an apparently
causal relation with specific disease. Unless the water is

drunk we do not believe its movements in the soil will

materially influence the rise and spread of specific disease,

although they may have important influences on general

health. In Berlin, for example, the movements of the

ground-water have been elaborately shown to coincide with
the prevalence of enteric fever, the former being at its

lowest level, while the latter was at its highest, but the j)^ople

of Berlin drink the gromid-icater. The sewage arrangements
are miserable, and the soil and the wells are polluted. As
the ground-water falls, or, what is the same thing, as the

level of the water in the wells subsides, there is a gather-

ing in, from the polluted soil, of the specifically poisoned

water. We see no need, whatever, to multiply causes reck-

lessly ; and we believe if the people of Berlin fetch their

water-supply from a distance, and keep their sewage out

of the soil, the ground-water will rise and fall as of old, but
enteric fever will part company from its movements.

That portion of Dr de Chaumont's book which treats of

sewage is very good. Brevity is not the least of his

virtues. ''Modes of removal" is despatched in six pages,

and yet really those pages give the gist of a question which
the author wittily remarks reminds him of ]Milton's descrip-

tion of Chaos :

" For hot, cold, moist, and dry, four champions fierce

Strive here for mastery."

In Lecture V., we have a very sketchy treatment of food

and beverages, their adulteration, &c., with a quantity of

matter about dietetics, potential energy of food, t^c, which
belongs more to Physiology than to State Medicine, and,

at anyrate, ought, in a short course, to have given way
to subjects more strictly hygienic. AVe hope Miss Jex
Blake will derive some comfort from the author's statement,

that '' a female must be looked upon in certain ways as au
arrested male."

The last lecture treats of prevention of disease, in which
the Contagious Diseases Act swallows most of the space, of

the propagation of disease, epidemics and statistics, which
is treated clearly and learnedly. We are pleased to note
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that carbolic acid, that detbroiied disinfectant, is still allowed

to occupy a place, which we have always held to be its

proper place, though in the present reaction the tendency is

to deny it any place at all. He says, " Suspension of the

activity of morbid poisons may be efiected either by extreme
cold (which is, however, not practically applicable), or by
the use of such substances as carbolic acid and other

vegetable products. Although these agents do not destroy

the poison, there is no doubt that they arrest its activity

more or less efficaciously, and they may sometimes be
applied where it is not convenient to use other means."

Although those " Lectures on State Medicine " are not,

and indeed do not, except perhaps in the title, pretend to

be, a systematic presentment of hygiene, such as would
sufficiently furnish the library of a medical officer of health,

or cram an aspirant for a degree in public health, they are

scholarly and instructive. AVe recommend them for then*

freshness of thought and scientific precision.

VII.—Milk in Health and Disease. Bj A. Hutchison Smee, M.R.C.S.,
F.C.S., &c., London. 1875.

This is " a book," perfect in all its parts, even to a " Dedica-

tion" and an " Appendix ;
" but the whole thing extends only

to sixty-eight pages, of which the '' Appendix " accounts for

forty-six. Yet, with all the conceit of a literary Tom Thumb,
it presents itself, or more correctly speaking, it is presented by
its parent, as " An Investigation on i\Iilk in Health and Dis-

ease." In the twenty-two pages the author manages to touch

a multitude of questions, but determines none of them. His
observations on the difference between the milk from cows fed

upon sewaged and upon unsewaged grass, and upon oil-cake,

based upon a few anal3'ses, and without particulars, are not

only trivial, but unnecessary. In a blue book, published by
the Commission appointed to inquire into the best mode of

distributing the sewage of towns, and applying it to bene-
ficial and profitable uses, so far back as 18G5, the influence

of sewaged as compared with unsewaged grass, and other

diets, in producing flesh, and on the quantity and chemical
(piality of the milk, was examined by careful experiment on
scores of cattle. The details occupy over 2U0 pages of
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tables. Mr Smee's petty " Investigation " was not, there-

fore, in the least degree required.

The only novelty in this " book " is the statement that
" Milk was exposed in vessels to the action of sewer gases,

to ascertain whether the milk would absorb these gases, and
thus be altered in composition. The methods of analysis

adopted by public analysts did not indicate any change in

this milk.

Milh exposed to untrapped drain—Water SS, solids 12-1, caseiiie 3 5, fat 3,

ash 0.8.

This milk, when distilled at a low temperature, not ex-

ceeding 120 degs. F., yielded a distillate which had an
ofiensive smell and unpleasant taste. Tasting the distillate

set up intense headache, vigorous rapid pulse, and was fol-

lowed by severe diarrhoea." The author makes a similar

statement with reference to " milk exposed to the vapour
rising from animal matter undergoing putrid decomposition."

Now, it is unnecessary to say hoAV important those observa-
tions are, but here, and in all his statements of experiments,

there is a conspicuous unscientific slovenliness which pre-

vents us from accepting his results until we are informed of

the whole details. Rather, the slovenliness consists in the

withholding of essential details, which Ave fear arises from
the want of a sense of the necessary component parts of a
rigid experiment, Avhicli is like a tremor in the mercurial

mirror when the astronomer looks for the reflected image ot

a star.
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L—FURTHER INF0R5IATI0N ON THE IMMEDIATE RESULTS OF THE
OPERATIONS OF THE GLASGOW IMPROVEMENT TRUST, AS

REGARDS THE INHABITANTS DISPLACED.

Being Portion of the Opening Address of the Sanitary Section of the

Philosophical Society of Glasgow.

By James B. Russell, M.D., Medical Officer of Ilcalth, Glaxgow,

and Vice-President of the Section.

Gentlemen,—It is due to myself to explain that I am here

to-night, more at the urgent solicitation of the President of

this Section, than in accordance with my own desire. Cir-

cumstances render it almost impossible for me to produce

anything sufficiently new or matured to deserve attention
;

and I merely propose to lay before yon some facts regarding

the immediate results of the operations of the Improvement

Trust on the inhabitants displaced by their operations at

the May term of 1875, similar to those which I formerly gave

you regarding their operations at the May term of 1874.*

The information contained in my previous paper was trans-

mitted by the Glasgow authorities, along with other docu-

ments, to the Secretary of State for the Home Department,

and was, with similar information furnished by the City of

Edinburgh and the Burgh of Liverpool, printed and presented

to Parliament, for their guidance in the discussion and

enactment of the Artizans' Dwellings Bill. It is there-

fore important to check previous conclusions by further facts.

At the May term of 1874, there were only 351 fiimilies

displaced ; and of these, for various reasons, only 243,

embracing a population of 990 persons, were available for

the purposes of my inquiry. At the May term of 1875, no

less than 818 families were displaced, of whom G55 are

available, embracing a population of 2720 persons. Of the

balance of 163 families or houses, the large majority—viz.,

* See ProccaUwjo of Plulosopkical Sociily ofGlanjou; Vol. IX., p. 207.
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145—are necessarily excluded, because we were unable

to trace tliem to their new residences. People of that class

are very suspicious, and I have no doubt, in many cases,

intentionally obscured their retreat ; while others had
removed before the officers called. Of the others, eight

liv'ed in premises connected with shops, while six lived in a

new property on the " Bell-o'-the-Brae," and the remainder

were common lodging-houses, these being circumstances

which removed those holdings, in point of rental, &c., from

the category to which the (555, retained for the purposes of

this enquiry, almost all belonged. That this large residue, so

purified of sources of error, really represents the class of

house with which the Artizans' Dwellings Act was intended

to enable Corporations to deal, will be at once apparent from

the fact that no less than 84 per cent, were ticketed either

as houses of not more than three apartments, and under

2000 feet of cubic space, under the Glasgow Police

Act, or as houses let in lodgings, under the Public

Health Act ; and that, therefore, 84 per cent, of the inhabi-

tants lived under the strict surveillance which houses so

ticketed entail on their inmates. Being, therefore, so

strictly of the proper class of house and inhabitant, the

much larger numbers dealt with on the present occasion

(655 families as compared with 243) give my conclusions a

much broader basis. I am happy to say they are, on the

whole, quite the same as Avere derived from the narrower

basis ; and as such inquiries are extremely laborious and

troublesome, this paper, in connection Avith the last, may
safely be taken as placing beyond question the nature of the

immediate results of the operations of the Improvement

Trust upon the inhabitants displaced. As to the ultimate

results upon the health of the community, time is a neces-

sary condition of their development. In the Parliamentary

paper to which reference has just been made, Dr Littlejohn

says in reference to this wider and more complex question,

*' As Medical Officer of Health I would not trust to any

statistics that were not based on an experience of at least

ten years,"

—

an opinion in which 1 entirely concur. But if
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I were asked whether we in Glasgow have gone about the

renovation of our city in the way most likely to derive the

maximum return of good results, I should distinctly say, No.

One of the first principles in the development of any scheme

of improvement, under any Act, local or general, should be

to see that the building regulations are such as will give

material expression to the accumulated lessons of the past.

A thoroughly-devised Building Act is a necessary comple-

ment of an Improvement Act ; and to work out an Improve-

ment Act, conceived in the light of the most advanced

sanitary intelligence, while the reconstruction stimulated

thereby is regulated by a Building Act, it may be, half a

century behind in its conceptions of the demands of public

health, is to do only half a good work, and lose a golden

opportunity, which will soon be thought of with regret.

The area of the operations of last j\Iay term was chiefly

the Gorbals and the High Street. Only a few houses were
demolished in the Eastern district. There are some differ-

ences in the facts regarding those areas singly, especially in

the quality of the property, which was decidedly worse in

the Gorbals than in the High Street area. In point of con-

struction and design, it may be said that many of these old

houses fronting the High Street, if simply restored to their

former mode of occupancy, as single instead of multiple

holdings, would put the houses of a similar class erected

now-a-days to shame. But the tenements in Gorbals were
much less substantial to begin with, and much more wasted
and worthless. However, we shall throw all the facts

regarding these demolitions together, and consider them in

the aggregate, following the same order as in my former
paper.

1, Size of Bouse.—Before the operations, of the Qoo houses,

the fiimilies occupying which were subsequently traced to

their new abodes, oGO were houses of 1 apartment ; 234 of 2

apartments ; 39 of 3 apartments ; 21 of 4 apartments
; and 1

of 5 apartments. After the operations, those G55 families

were found to he occupying 273 houses of 1 apartment ; 267
of 2 apartments; 48 of 3 apartments; II of 4 apartments;
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and 1 of G apartments; leaving- 55, of whom 25 had gone

into lodgings ; 9 had removed to various parts of the country

;

and 1 (3 had emigrated—gone to Ireland, or otherwise dis-

posed themselves forth of the city, lieducing these figures

to percentages, so as to facilitate comparison, we find before

the operations of the Improvement Trust, 55 per cent, of

those families living in houses of 1 apartment, and after 42

per cent. ; before, 36 per cent, living in houses of 2 apart-

ments, and after, 41 per cent. ; before, 6 per cent, living in

houses of 3 apartments, and after, 7 per cent. ; before, 3 per

cent, living in houses larger than 3 apartments, after, 2 per

cent. ; leaving a balance of S per cent, who betook them-

selves to lodgings, to the suburbs, to the country, &c., &c.

By taking the families as we originally find them in each class

of house apart, and tracing them thence to their new abodes,

and noting the condition as to size, we get a more minute

and interesting aspect of the same facts. Thus, of the 3G()

families in houses of 1 apartment, we find 220 still in houses

of 1 apartment, while 99 are in larger houses, 23 in lodgings,

8 in the country, 1 in the suburbs, and 9 otherwise disposed of

emigrated, gone to Ireland, in the poorhouse, and iu one

or two cases in prison. So of the 234 families in houses of 2

apartments, we find 151 still in houses of 2 apartments
;

while 24 occupy larger houses, and 51 have taken smaller;

2 having gone into lodgings, 1 removed to the suburbs, and

5 otherwise disposed of themselves. Of the 39 families in

houses of 3 apartments, we find 1 1 still in houses of 3 apart-

ments ; 8 in larger houses, 15 in smaller, 1 in the country, 3

in the suburbs, and 1 iji premises connected with a shop.

Of the remaining 22 families in houses larger than 3 apart-

ments we find 3 still in houses of equal size, 1 in a larger

house, 17 in a smaller, and 1 in premises connected with a

shop. It will be observed that the occupants of 25 houses

ceased to become householders and went into lodgings. This

is about 4 per cent, of the families displaced, and embraces 71

individuals
;
giving a proportion of less than 3 per house,

and indicating that they were for the most part old persons,

widows, or persons without families. Of the 25 families
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who went into lodgingfj, 21 belong to the Gorbals area,

being G^ per cent, of tlic families displaced, a very clear

indication of the propriety of the erection of a model lodg-

ing-house in that district, wliich I believe the Improvement

Trust are about to do. Indeed, v^diile the Trust has very

properly refrained from entering upon general building

enterprises, I think they might very wisely extend their

model lodging-house accommodation. They pay well, and

they meet a clamant necessity. At the census of 1871, it

was found that 23 per cent, of all the families in Glasgow
kept lodgers, but it is only when we discover among what

class of householders the practice most prevails, that the

important relation of this flict to health and morality will

appear. Of the families who lived in houses of 1 apartment,

14 per cent, kept lodgers ; of those who lived in houses of 2

apartments, 27 per cent, kept lodgers ; of those who lived

in houses of o apartments, 32 per cent, kept lodgers. Un-
fortunately while the reception of lodgers brings the house

within the scheduling powers of the Public Health Act, the

authorities have no power to forbid their reception, so long

as no overcro"wding takes place. So it is even Avith common
lodging-houses. The authorities have a very limited power
over their structure and plan, and I am frequently required

to determine the number of beds to be licensed for such pre-

mises, when I should prefer to say that these premises are

totally unsuited for such a jDurpose. The common lodg-

ing-house is the hotel of the great floating body of persons

in search of employment, and the boarding-house of the

labouring man and woman without family ties. Such per-

sons are an evil in the private household, and to make
special provision of a proper kind in suitable buildings it must
be done on a large scale, and requires capital. ^Manv of

oar large lodging-houses arc unobjectionable in their con-

struction and management, and nothing is more af>'reeable

than to find a few flats of made-down, and therefore dismal,

unhealthy houses, the majority let in lodgings, falling into

the hands of an enterprising man, cleared of their artificial

partitions and filled with rows of clean beds. But still, as a
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rule, common loclging-liouses are not structm-ally adapted

for tlie pm-pose, and I should like to see provided, either by

the Improvement Trust or by private enterprise, preferably

by the former, many commodious houses, not in obscure

corners, but on prominent sites, near such populous centres

as the Cross, Bridgeton Cross, Gorbals, Anderston, Cowcad-

dens, Tvhere the people have been in the habit of congregat-

ing and of obtaining lodgings. If this were done, and

indeed in any case, the authorities ought to have the power

not merely of regulating the use of premises as lodging-

houses, but of deciding whether such premises are fit to be

so used. In this Avay many of the smaller class of common
lodging-houses which are totally unfit for the purpose, in the

hands of people of no means, and often of no character, har-

bourages of thieves and prostitutes, would be abolished, and

a large class of the community would be brought under dis-

cipline and live in circumstances healthier for themselves,

and therefore less dangerous to the public health. This is

particularly illustrated by the experience of model and even

common lodging-houses as to infectious disease. I do not

remember ever hearing of a case in the Trust establishments
;

and in a well regulated lodging-house, if a case does occur,

the disease never spreads, and yet the inmates are, in the

condition which to them unfortunately, however unnatural,

is a state of nature, " food for fever." But as I have said

common lodging-houses are not all what they ought to be,

and may become depots of fever, and distribute it for weeks,

unless absolutely shut up and the most extreme measures

adopted which the law permits.

2. Rental of House.—The average monthly rental of

the houses demolished in the Gorbals was much lower than

in the Central district, a remark which w^as made also in

my former paper. It was for a 1-apartment house, in Gorbals,

Gs 9d per month ; in the Central, 78 1 Ul ; for a 2-apartmcnt

house, in Gorbals, 9s 10|d ; in the Central district, 10s G^d.

The families displaced in Gorbals also got houses at a low-cr

rental than those displaced in the Central, the addition

being almost proportional on the original rent. It is better,
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however, as in considering the size of house, to throw all

the districts together, when we obtain the following result

:

—Those families who in the old buildings occupied a house ot

1 apartment, at an average monthly rental of Gs lO^d, paid

in the new, for the same size of a house, 88 Ofd, an increase

of 17 per cent, on their former rental. Those families who,

in the old buildings, occupied a house of 2 apartments, at an

average monthly rental of ^lOs Ifd, paid in the imo, for the

same size of house, 12s 3|d, an increase of 21 per cent, on

their former rental. Those families who, in the old buildings,

occupied a house of 3 apartments, at an average monthly

rental of 16s 2^d, paid in the new, for the same size of

house, 18s lO^d, an increase of IG^ per cent, on their former

rental. Similarly, a house of 4 apartments, in the old build-

ings, cost 1 9s 9^d per month, and in the neio, 30s 7^d, an in-

crease which necessitates the repetition of the remark made

last year, that whereas a house of 4 apartments in the old

buildings was a sham, in the new it is a reality, and, there-

fore, must be paid for, as substantial goods must always be,

with a substantial price. Indeed, the remark may be ex-

tended, though with less emphasis, to the Avhole of this in-

creased outlay for rental, which Avas probably that aspect

of the enforced change which would bulk largest in the

minds of those persons. In the main, there can be no

doubt they had a better article for the money, better ac-

commodation, and more conveniences, which cannot be

estimated statistical!}'.

3. Numher of Imnates in House.—One of the advantages

which may underlie a change from one house to another

of the same size, but at an increased rent, is additional

house-room or space. Although I have the cubic con-

tents of most of the old houses, I have not of the new,

but the proportion of the inmates to the house is, if not as

good commercially, better sauitarily, as an indication of the

circumstances of the inmates as to accommodation. The
old houses of 1 apartment had an average of 3*4 inmates,

the nnv of 3*3 inmates; the old houses of 2 apartments had

an average of 4*7 inmates, the new of 4*6 inmates ; the old

Vol. VUJ., No. 2.—Nbw Sepies, 4
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houses of 3 aj)artinents had an average of G inmates, the

7ieio of io'2 inmates ; the old honses of 4 apartments had an

average of (3*3 inmates, the Jieiu of 4 inmates. On the

whole, therefore, in the houses of smaller size at anyrate, the

tendency has been to re-assort the families displaced into

houses proportionally larger than those they were compelled

to leave. The broadest expression of this fact is obtained by

taking the average, not per house, but per apartment in all

the houses, when we find that in the old houses there were

1034 apartments to 2720 inmates, while in the neic houses

there were 1001 apartments to 2509 inmates, giving 2*5 in-

habitants for each apartment in place of 2*0. All these com-

parisons go on the presumption that the same inhabitants

will go into the new house as left the old, and that no at-

tempt will be made to turn increased accommodation to ac-

count by taking in lodgers and over-crowding. Unfortunately

the tendency is too certainly in the opposite direction, and

having left houses of which 84 per cent, were ticketed, and

measures taken to keep down this tendency, if these people

find themselves in their new residences suddenly relieved

from this restraint, their last condition will soon be worse

than their first. I may say, however, that the Committee of

Health have given me full powers to require ticketing of

houses, wherever the habits of the people or the prevalence

of disease indicate the necessity and the law will permit it

to be done.

4. Method of Excrement Disposal.—Another item of advan-

tage which may be covered by change, even with increased

rental, is greater convenience and less nuisance in the

method of excrement disposal. This also may be indicated

in a rough w^ay statistically. For this part of my inquiry I

have the facts as to this branch of social convenience con-

cernmg 55G families, embracing 2334 souls. Before the

demolitions at last May term, only 7 per cent, of these fami-

lies used water-closets; whereas 14 per cent, do so now.
To the large remainder who still use public privies and ash-

pits, there is this undoubted improvement that, on the

whole, these couveniences are better constructed, and cspe-
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cially better situated, so as to be less a source of nuisance

and injury than in the confined spaces available in the old

parts of tlie town. Of the water-closets themselves—in the

old houses 3(> were in the houses, and only 4 on the stair

;

whereas in the ncn- houses—43 are in the houses, and 35

on the stair, where they ought always to be in houses of

this class. The result of my former inquiry was to show
that 13| per cent, of the families displaced were, by the

change, provided with water-closets, in place of only 4|- per

cent. So that we have, as an undoubted and immediate

effect of the reconstruction of the city, an increased pollu-

tion of the river considerably beyond what the natural

increase of our population would produce. I apprehend also

that from this progressive withdrawal of the excrement of

the population from the possibility of utilisation, the total

refuse of the city—with which our Cleansing Department has

to deal—will become less and less valuable, and therefore

more difficult to get rid of. At present our manurial refuse

is employed as a means of disposing of our non-manurial

refuse. Under cover of the former, we strew the fields,

for miles around, with our rubbish, the farmer being

rewarded for the trouble of gathering up our broken

bottles, earthenware, boots, and other miscellaneous contents

of our ash-pits, from his land, by the intermixed manurial

elements which the rain washes into it from these foreign

bodies. This will become less and less possible as the pro-

portion of our excretions lost in the sewers increases; and we
shall be compelled to study the economics of our .ash-pits in

a scientific way, which we have not yet done.

5. Distance from the Centre of the City.—There is no doubt

the farther from the heart of the city we have oiu* homes
the better. We may have to go down into the city to earn

our bread, but the place where we sleep and where we rear

our families should be as near the outer verge as possible.

We shall find that in this respect also ari immediate result

for good has been eilected by the Improvement Trust, and
one also which admits of partial statistical expression. I

have again taken the Cross as the centre of the city, and
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have determined the distance therefrom oi 626 famihes before

and after last May term, the addresses of the remaining

29 not being sufficiently definite to admit of the distance

being ascertained. Before last May term, 165 of these fami-

lies lived "U'ithin a quarter of a mile of the Cross, 294 within

half a mile, and 167 Avithin three-quarters of a mile ; after

last May term, those families found themselves distributed

thus over the city :— 102 within a quarter of a mile of the

Cross, 190 within half a mile, 198 within three-quarters of a

mile, 49 within one mile, and 32 within one and a half miles.

Of the remaining 55, there were 5 who lived in the subm-bs,

25 in lodgings, and 25 elsewhere remote from the city. If

we reduce these figures to percentages, the change will be

more evident. Before the term, 26 per cent, of those families

lived within a quarter of a mile of the Cross, after it only

16 per cent. ; before the term 47 per cent, lived within half

a mile, after it only 30 per cent.; hefore the term, 27 percent,

lived within three-quarters of a mile, after it 32 per cent. ; and

this is the crest of thewave of dispersion,which gradually falls

to 8 per cent, within one mile of the Cross, 5 per cent, within

one and a half miles, and scarcely 1 per cent, flowed over

into the suburbs. Speaking still more generally, those

operations found all the families affected living within three-

quarters of u mile of the Cross, and left 14 per cent, at

various stages beyond that limit ; within that limit also

dispersing them outwards. IMy former inquuy showed

that while all the fiimilies then displaced lived within

three-quarters of a mile of the Cross, in their original dwell-

ings, 19 per cent, were spread beyond that limit, only 2 per

cent, actually overflowing the municipal boundaries. We
are, therefore, able to form a very clear idea of the nature

of the internal movements Avhich such operations produce

in oiu" population. The effect resembles, in external form,

when we confine our attention solely to the families directly

involved, a wave gathering up to a crest, and then breaking

and flowing out in a diminishing stream ; but if we look

deeper, and consider all the units of the population in whose

midst this disturbance is set up, we shall find a process of
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displacement and substitution, whose influence is only ex-

pended when the very outer confines are reached, not

merely of what is artificially termed Glasgow, but of that

great community of which Glasgow is the vital centre. The

class of people of whom I have been speaking cling

tenacioiTsly to their old haunts. It is wonderful how they

manage to seize the nearest available corner. It is this

desire, and the competition which it begets for houses of

small size in the heart of the city, which stimulates the

process of making down houses, on which I animadverted

so strongly in my former paper. Those people go into cast-

off houses just as they wear cast-off clothes, and the trade

in the former commodity is as brisk and profitable in

the centre of the city, or rather in the centres of the city,

as the trade in the latter. A landlord finds he can

double his rental by making down a house of 3, 5, 7 apart-

ments into as many, or almost as many, houses as there are

apartments, and I can best show you with what result by

the most recent instance which has come under my notice

in close proximity to the area of the Improvement Trust's

operations in Gorbals. This is a plan of two 6-apartment

houses, comfortable, healthy dwellings, as originally de-

signed and long occupied, but now sub-divided and let as four

single-apartment houses and four doubk'. The lobby of the

private house is now the dark tunnel through which those

people make their way to the stau*, the common cul-de-sac

into which the foul air from all those houses passes and

where it stagnates. This change has been carried out in

three flats, so that at once in place of G houses on this stair

we have 24. I am anxious to throw another stone at this

system. We are about to get those lobbies extended to

the outer wall, so as to give a through draft, and shall most

likely require to effect the change by a process before the

Sheriff. But why should this making down be allowed

without reference to the Dean of Guild or other Court

governing the erection of new buildings i No reason what-

ever can be given for the continuance of the practice.

You will now understand how it is that although only 1
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per cent, or 2 per cent, of the families actually disturbed

reaches the outskirts and suburbs, still the effect on the units

of our population is much wider, and its nature and tendency

is to send our artizans and skilled workmen and respectable

middle class outwards year by year, and increasingly, over

our artificial boundaries. The space which has been cleared

of those masses of unskilled work people will never be oc-

cupied by the same class again. A large area is consigned

to railway purposes. Where buildings are being erected,

they are either warehouses or shops, with dwelling-houses

above, suitable for those employed about those places of

business and trade. The occupation of those houses will

cause a slight return current from the outskirts which will

facilitate the passage outward of the lower class, and dilute

the death-rate of the inner districts. This is a source of

fallacy to which we shall soon be exposed. It may even

come about that the death-rate in the High Street and

closes, and in Bridgegate and "Wynds, or Gorbals, w'ill be

lower than in districts which at present are much healthier,

but we must distinguish between the district and the people,

for whom we shall have to look elsewhere. In short, our

general, and not our local, death-rate will be the only safe

guide to the aggregate result of all those complicated inter-

nal movements.
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By Dr Joseph Coats,

REICHERT AND DU BOIS-EEYMONDS ARCHIV.

Parts 1. 11. and III. 1875.

Contexts.—I. Oa pronation and supination of the fore-

arm, by H. Welcker, PTalle (Plate I., figs. 1-9). II. The
tractiis ileo-tibialis of tlie fascia lata, by the same (Plate I.,

figs. 10 and 11). III. On partial excitation of nerves, by H.
Munk. IV. Contributions to physiology, by Dr Dunhoff.

V. On the processus tuberositatis lateralis of the fifth meta-
tarsal bone, and its occurrence as an epiphysis, by Dr W.
Gruber (Plate II. A.). YI. On the processus tuberositatis

multanguli majoris, and its occurrence as an epiphysis, by
the same (Plate II. B.). VII. The temporal lines of the

human skull, by Dr H. von Ihering (Plate III.). VIII. The
analogies of Dulong and Petit's law among animals. Studies

on animal heat, by Dr A. Adamkiewisz (Plate IV.). IX.

On the action of curare, by Dr J. Steiner, Halle. X. On
the direct transition of arteries to veins, by Fanny Berliner-

blau (Plate V. A.). XL On the physiological action of the

capillary electric current, by Dr E. Tiegel, Strassburg. XII.

An addendum on the bipartite zigoma, by Dr "\V. Gruber
(Plate V. B., fig. 1). XIII. A musculus piso-hamatus in

man, by the same (Plate V. B.. fig. 2). XIV. On a case of

musculus extensor communis digitorura, with five tendons

to all the fingers, and one of an extensor digitorum longus

pedis with five tendons to all the toes, by the same (Plate

V. B., fig. 3). XV. A case of the flexor pollicis longus in

man, as tensor bursj\; mucosae tendinum nnn. flexorum, or as

head of the flexor digitorimi profundus, by the same. XVI.
On the allantois in man, by "W. Krause (Plate VI.). XVII.

On red and pale striated muscle, by Dr E, ^Meyer. Celle.

XVIII. The conduction of heat by muscle, by Dr A. Adam-
kiewisz. XIX. The sesamoid bone of the human hand, by
Dr C. Aeby. Bern. XX. Contributions on the so-called an-

thropomorphous apes, by Robert Ilartmann (Plate VII. and
VIII.). XXL A new method of using Knop's reagent for

estimating the nitrogen in the mine, by F. Plehn, Berlin.

XXII. Anatomy of the pyrrhocoris apterus, L., by Dr P.
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Mayer, Jena (Plate IX. and X.). XXIII. Contribution on

double monsters, by Dr L. Dittmer, Berlin.

III. Partial Excitation of Nerves (Munk).—The
matter of most importance in this paper is the observation,

•which however is not a new one to the author, that when
the electrodes of a constant current battery are applied to

two points in a nerve, all the fibres are not affected equally.

Differences are even observed according to the strength of

the current, as well as the position of the nerve in relation

to the electrodes. AYhen a nerve contains fibres having
different functions, then the one set may be irritated by
one mode of application, and another by a different. It is

suggested that this may explain some apparently opposite

views as to the function of certain nerves, especially the vagus.

IX. The Action of Curare on Fishes (Steiner).—It

has been already known that curare acts less vigorously on
fishes than higher animals, and here there is a variety of

experiments with a view to a more accurate estimate of the

differences. In fishes curare first paralyzes the centres for

voluntary motion, then the respiratory centres, and lastly

the motor nerve stems. The paralysis of the motor nerves

occurs much later in fishes than in amphibia, birds and
mammals, and the delay in the paralysis increases with the

size of the fish in spite of corresponding increase in the

dose. In the electric roach the electric nerves are later in

being paralyzed than the motor. In crabs the paralysis is

even later than in fish, and in snails, starfish, and holothuria

there is only paralysis of voluntary motion. The poison

does not seem to act on the medusas.

X. Direct Transition from Arteries to Veins
{Berlincrhlaii).—This paper records a number of observations

to determine whether, as some' liave asserted, there be a
direct transition from arteries to veins, without the inter-

mediation of capillaries. The author has found such a
transition in the ear of the rabbit, and a plate shows the

mode of connection. But by the most careful injections she
could not find any evidence of it in the legs of the rabbit,

or in the arm and leg of man. She concludes that there

may be in the parenchyma of some organs an occasional

occurrence of this sort, but there is no regular and system-
atic communication such as would be of physiological signi-

ficance.
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XVII. Red and Pale Voluntary Muscle (Met/er).—
The striated muscle of the animals low in the scale is

generally pale, while it is red in the higher. Again the

same animal may sometimes present both varieties. Thus
in the domestic rabbit the semitendinosus is red, and most
of the others pale, and it has been attempted to be shown
that this muscle, and red muscles in general, are different

structurally and physiologically from the pale. The author

finds that the semitendinosus has a slightly different struc-

ture from the adductor magnus, a pale muscle, and that also

it reacts differently to irritation. But he finds that other

red muscles of the rabbit agree in their structure and reac-

tion with the adductor, and not with the semitendinosus.

These differences, therefore, have nothing to do with the

red colour of this muscle, and must have some other signifi-

cance. The author believes that the colour of the red

muscles depends on their greater activity. Some muscles
are red in wild animals, but pale in corresponding domestic

animals, this being due to the fact that in the latter their

activity is limited. In regard to the semitendinosus of the

rabbit, it is pointed out that in the habitual attitude of that

animal this muscle is almost continuously contracted, hence
its redness. Then also, being continually contracted, it has

apparently lost the faculty of passing rapidly from the state

of rest to that of activity, this being the physiological

speciality referred to above.

XXIII. Theory of the Formation of Double
Monsters {Dittmcr).—There are two chief theories of the

formation of double monsters, according to one of which
there have been originally two ova (in one Graafian vesicle

or two) which have at an early period stuck together, and
according to the other there has been one ovum, by whose
division the doiible monster has been formed. The former
theory the author views as exploded, and he here gives his

own version of the latter. His opinion is that the double
monster is an instance of bilateral symmetry carried too far.

In the primitive germ of the normal embryo a longitudinal

groove is formed, which afterwards represents the middle
line, the two lateral parts developing symmetrically. But
if this groove is too deep at one or both ends, the two halves

will be there separated. The separated extremities have the

power of producing the wanting lateral half of each. The
separation of the two halves may occur at one extremity or

at both, and it may extend to any depth. According to these
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diflferences we should have the various forms of double monster
from the Siamese twins to cases of a small supermimerary
leg. There may even he a further stage of this process. One
of the separated halves may present a similar exaggeration of

bilateral symmetry, it separating into two halves like the

original germ. Thus may be explained monsters with three
heads or three tails.

YIKCHOWS ARCniV.

YoL. LXIV., Part II. July, 1875.

Contents.—VIII. A rare form of tumour of the mesentery
(chylangioma cavernosum), by Dr A. Weichselbaum, Vienna
(Plate v.). IX. Anastomosis of nerve cells in the spinal

cord, by Prof A. Willigk, Olmiitz (Plate VI., fig. 1-4). X.
On certain affections of the cord (Tetany and Lepra anassthe-

tica), by Prof T. Langhans, Bern (Plate VII.). XI. On
absorption by the human diaphragm under various circum-
stances (from Recklinghausen's Pathological Institute at

Strassburg), by A. Rajewsky (Plate VIIL). XII. On the
cement substance of epithelium, by Prof J. Arnold, Heidel-

berg (Plates IX. and X.). XIII. On transfusion, an answer
to Prof. P. L. Panum's paper, by Dr O. Hasse, Xordhausen.
XIV. Smaller communications—1. A case of infusoria in

typhoid stools, by Dr F. Marchand, Berhn (Plate VI., fig 5).

2. A remarkable case of non-simultaneous development of

simultaneously inocculated cowpox, by Dr Wiehen. 3. Third
meeting of the German Association for Public Health in

Munich in September, 1875.

VIIL Cavernous Lymphatic Tumour ( Jreichsdbaum).—This was a tumour of the same structure as the more usual

cavernous tumour containing blood, but instead of blood this

tumour contained lymph. The origin and development are

discussed.

IX. Anastomosis of Ganglion Cells in the Cord
{Willifjk).—Anastomosis of the processes of ganglion cells has

been very rarely observed, and its existence in the normal
state has been disputed. This was a case of softening of the

cord from embolism, and the author believes that the softness

and ready destructibility of the tissue rendered these anasto-

moses more readily seen. He is of opinion that even in the

normal state they exist, but it is only under fVivourable cir-

cumstances that thev can be detected.
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X. Tetany and Angesthetic Leprosy {Langhans).—
Cases of tetany very seldom come to post-mortem examination,

and the conditions observed here are therefore of great im-

portance. There was a thickening of the external coat of the

small arteries and veins of certain parts of the cord (a periar-

teritis and periphlebitis). This existed in the anterior white

commissure and the anterior cornua of the grey matter, and
was present most in the cervical enlargement, and next to

that in the lumbar swelling. In a case of aucesthetic leprosy

the author found wliat he believes to be an inflammation of

tiie cord with complete softening of its substance resulting in

the formation of gaps or cavities. The parts affected were the

grey commissure, Clarke's columns, and the posterior cornua,

the disease being most extensive in the cervical and upper

dorsal regions. The peripheral lesions, both of nerves and
other parts, were greatest in the upper extremities, and are

considered secondary to the affection of the cord.

XL The Lymphatics of the Diaphragm and Ab-
sorption by them {Rajeushj).—This is a most interesting

paper, and the results obtained of some significance. The
object had in view in these experiments, which were done

under Eecklinghausen at Strassburg, was to determine the

power which the diaphragm has of absorbing fluids placed on

its surface, and the diflerences in this respect between normal

and pathological states. The method pursued was this, the

human diapliragm was carefully removed, and tied loosely

over a funnel, with its abdominal surface next the inside of

the funnel ; or the diaphragm was simplylnid on a plate; in

either case precautions being taken against drying. The
fluid to be injected was then poured on the abdominal surface,

and left there for from o to 24 hours. For this purpose the

author used milk diluted with water (the minute oil globules

could be recognised under the microscope) or Indian ink

rubbed down in a solution of common salt -75 per cent. AVhcrc

the injection was very successful, the fluid penetrated through

the diaphragm, and a flne network of injected lymphatics

could be made out on the thoracic surfiice. In fact the human
diaphragm has the power of attracting into its serous channels

and lymphatic vessels, fluid and particles, just as Keckling-

hausen has shown the diaphragm of the rabbit to have. But
the diaphragm in cases of inflamnuition of the peritoneum

has a much greater power of thus sucking up fluids from its

surface than the normal diaphragm. Preparations of this kind

made accordinjr to the method sketched above show the most
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beautiful injectiou of the serous spaces and lymphatic vessels,

and prove that these serous spaces are not simply accidental

gaps in the tissues, but really canals in the loose connective

tissue. This exceptionally good injection in cases of inflam-

mation seems to be due to the removal of the endothelium by

the inflammation. This natural removal of the endothelium,

or the same produced artificially, lays open fresh lines for the

passage of fluid ; that is to say, there are many serous spaces

only separated from the surface of the diaphragm by the

endothelium; when the latter is removed these are laid open.

The subperitoneal fat was injected by a method similar to

the above, and the lymphatic vessels and spaces in the adipose

tissue were found to be so abundant that the fat became
quite black and opaque from the injection material (Indian

ink) filling these spaces. It is of some consequence to observe

that though the lymphatics could thus readily be injected

from the surface, yet when an attempt was made to inject

them from a main stem, failure resulted. Cases were chosen,

where the lymphatics were distended, so that a canula could

be introduced, but in no case did the injection reach the

serous spaces. The explanation seems to be that the pressure

in the lymphatic vessels closes the communications with the

serous spaces. This may be an important provision for carry-

ing on the circulation, free passage being afforded forwards,

but not back.

XII. We shall take up this paper along with one ou a

similar subject in the next number of the Archiv.

XIII. On Transfusion (Hassc).—This is a long and
elaborate paper in answer to that of Panum abstracted in

this Journal (Oct. Ib/o, p. 542). Panum asserts that if the

blood of an animal of a difterent species be used for transfu-

sion, it acts dcleteriously. The present author states that

lamb's blood has no such eft'ect, whatever may be the case

with the blood of other animal-;.

Part HI. Aiul'.st, 1»7J.

Contents.—XV. On the percentage of water in the

central nervous system of man, with some experiments on
the effect of the constant current on the same, by Dr Af.

Bernhardt, Berlin. XVI. The more recent documentary
evidence on the first outbreak of syphilis in the 15th century,

by Dr C. Quist, Ilelsingfors. XVII. On concretions of oxa-
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lates, by Dr M. Seligsohn, Berlin. XVIII. The pathological
anatomy of the central nervous sj'stem. J. On granular de-
generation. 2. On varicose hypertrophy of the axis-cylinders,

by Dr K. Arndt, Greifswald. XIX."" On diabetes, by Dr
Pawlinoff, Moscow. XX. On the cement substance of epi-

thelium, by Dr R; Thoma, Heidelberg (Plates XL, XII.).

XXI. Smaller communications. 1. A note in correction, by
Prof. A. Bottcher, Dorpat.

XVII. Mode of Occurrence of Oxalate of Lime
Calculi {Selif/sohn).—It appears from the experiments of

certain observers that uric acid may be decomposed into oxalic

acid and urea, and it is probable that under certain circum-
stances this change occurs in the living body, the process
being due to an imperfect oxidation and transformation of

the uric acid. The special circumstances under which this

occurs seem to be chiefly connected with affections of the
central organs of the nervous system. But the existence of
oxalates in the urine is not sufficient to cause the formation of

calculi. In the genesis of calculi two stages can generally be
distinguished ; in the first place the primitive nucleus has a
history, and this is often special, and in the second place there

is the history of the secondary incrustation. The nucleus of

stones is often different from the incrustation. In the case

recorded here there were two calculi, each with a nucleus of

uric acid and a cortex composed chiefly of oxalates, but with
a little phosphate of lime. The history of the case showed
that the calculi had come from the kidney, being impacted in

the ureter and urethra successively. The patient was a child

two years of age. Now, as to the origin of the nucleus, Virchow
has pointed out that from the end of the second day of life

for three weeks, crystals of uric acid exist in the urinary

tubules of most children in considerable numbers. They are

gradually washed out by the urine, but some of them may
remain in the pelvis of the kidney, and form the nuclei of

calculi. In the present case this has probably been the origin

of the nucleus, and the oxalates were deposited on it. It is

stated that most oxalate calculi have a nucleus of uric acid.

XVIII. The Central Nervous System {Arndt).—
The conditions considered in this paper are granular degenera-

tion of the grey substance of the spinal cord and varicose

hypertrophy of the axis-cylinders.

XX. The Cement Substance of Epithelium (Arnold
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and Thoma).—This paper and No. XII. in the preceding-

part, treat of the same subject, but from different sides. Both
sets of observations have been made in Heidelberg, and Arnold
took up the anatomical part, and Thoma the physiological.

Arnold finds that on the upper and under surface of the frog's

tongue, there is a single layer of epitlieUum, which is ciliated.

Between these cells there is a somewhat glutinous substance

which surrounds them at the sides, where they are in contact

with each other, but which also extends to their base, where
this substance is related to the serous spaces and channels of

the mucous membrane. "When a fine injection is thrown into

the blood-vessels of the tongue, it passes into the serous spaces

(as Arnold has shown in former papers ; see this Journal of Jul}',

1875, p. 390), and thence into this cement substance, Avhicli

lies between the epithelial cells. The injection material thus

forms a network around^the epithelium. But this condition

of matters not only exists in situations where there is one

layer of epithelium, but also where it is stratified. In the

palate of the frog and the web of its foot, injection showed
similar networks, but of course they were more intricate than

in situations with only one layer. So also, in the glands of the

tongue, there is, in injected specimens, a network in com-
munication with the blood-vessels, which lies between the

membrana propria and the epithelium, and sends jirocesses

between the individual epithelial cells towards the lumen of

the glands. It thus appears that the so-called cement sub-

stance is a soft material, whose function is not alone to glue

the cells together, but also forms channels by which the

nutritious fluid is supphed to the epithelium.

Thoma at the outset of his paper refers to the fact that

Carter, in 18/0, had succeeded in sending an injection into a

fine network between the epithelial cells ; while Arnold, in the

paper just considered, has fully established the conclusion that

the cement substance stands related to the serous channels,

and by means of them to the blood-vessels. In Thoma's ob-

servations a colouring matter, the indigo-sulphate of soda,

was transfused into the blood-vessels of the living frog. This

blue colour soon sliowed itself in the blood and connective

tissues, but was generally two hours before it became visible

at the margin of the tongue, but in the course of time the

colouring matter, introduced into the blood in solution, ap-

pears in the cement substance in the form of fine solid

granules of a dark blue colour. A network is thus formed,

which surroimds the lateral aspects of the ei)ithelial cells.

This colouration was found in the epithelium of the skin, of
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several mucous membranes and glands, .so that it seems
proved, on the basis of pbysiological as well as anatomical ob-
servation, that the so-called cement substance affords passage
to nutritious fluid from the blood-vessels, and is not simplj a
uniting medium.

.
Both papers are illustrated by excellent

plates.

Part TV. September, 1875.

Contents.—XXII. On the development of the human spinal

cord and its individual elements, bv Dr H. Eichhorst, Berlin

(Plates XIII. and XIV.). XXIII. The function of the
Eustachian tube and the palatine arches, by Prof. A. Lucae,
Berlin (Plate XV.). XXIV. On digestion and absorption in the

large intestine of man. Investigation in Kiihne's Physiological

Institute at Hei(]elberg, by Dr M. Marckwald (Plates XVI.
and XVII.). XXV. Contribution on the dignathus, by S. vou
Rosciszensky, Warsaw (Plates XVIII. and XIX.). XXVI.
The pathological anatomy of Lyssa, by Dr M. Benedikt,

Vienna (Plate XX.). XXVII. Smaller communications. 1.

Johann Philip Burggrave, 1700-1775. A character-picture

from the history of medicine, by Dr W. Strieker, Erankfort.

2. Report on the occurrence of trichina in the swine killed

in Braunschweig, from Easter 1873, to Easter 1874, by Dr C.

W. F. Uhde.

XXII. The Development of the Spinal Cord
(Eichhorst).—This is a long and interesting paper. The author
bases his statements on the observation of thirty normal and
well-developed foetuses, the youngest of which was two
months and twenty days old, and the rest represented the
various succeeding months, not less than three occurring in

each. The cord is at first almost entirely composed of what
is afterwards the grey substance, but at the beginning of the
third month there are as yet none of the essential elements
present, namely, the ganglion cells. We have only a collection

of round cells, or nuclei, of about the size of white blood
corpuscles, with a minimum of delicate intercellular substance.

These are the formative elements, and are afterwards concerned
in the production of the nervous elements, blood-vessels, and
connective tissue. The gradual transformation of some of
these into ganglion cells is traced, this process beginning to-

wards the end of the third month, and appearing first iu the
anterior cornu and the anterior extremity of this. They
begin to form iu the posterior cornu in the seventh month,
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while the last to form are those at either side of the central

canal (Clarke's column), which only appear in the second half

of the eighth month. This process of development of the

ganglion cells seems entirely by transformation of the forma-

tive cells, chiefly the enlargement of them and the formation

of processes, no instance of division of ganglion cells having

been observed. The order in which the ganglion cells appear

is interesting. If a hypothesis originated by Garlach be

correct, then the first to be developed are the motor ganglion

cells (anterior cornu), then those having a reflex function

(posterior cornu), and lastly, the automatic (Clarke's column).

Up to birth, the cells remain free from pigment.

The white substance is later of being formed than the

grey, appearing first on each side of the longitudinal fissures,

before and behind, so that at the earlier periods the grey

substance is bare at the sides. This substance afterwards ex-

tends round and forms the lateral columns, which cover in the

grey substance. At first, we have here, also, only cells in a

fine intercellular substance. The nerve fibres are formed only

by the elongation of the cells, the nuclei being pushed aside,

and afterwards lying by the side of the fibres. The medullary

sheath is a subsequent formation, and first appears in the

fourth month, in those parts of the cord situated on each side

of the longitudinal fissures, its formation extends slowly in

the lateral columns from before and backwards, not being

completed in the posterior parts even at the end of the tenth

month. The medullary sheath is formed by a fatty metamor-
phosis of the interfibrillary tissue ; at first there are isolated

fat drops, which subsequently flow into a continuous mantle.

The connective substance has, at least partially, a different

orio-in in the grey and white substance. In the former the

remaining formative cells, which liave not been transformed

into ganglion cells or vessels, are the neuroglia cells. In the

white substance the elongated nuclei of the cells, which

formed the nerve fibres, remain, and some of them doubtless

appear as neuroglia cells, but the characteristic round cells of

the white substance have a different origin. These do not

appear till the fourth month, and are believed, by the author,

to be white blood-corpuscles, which have wandered into the

cord. These cells, in first coming into the white substance,

undergo fatty metamorphosis, abundant granular cells being

often met with. They soon part with tlieir fat, however,

which goes to form the medullary sheath. This fatty degenera-

tion only affects the individual cells for a few days, and it may
be that it is related to tlie change in circumstances of tliQ
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cells, which recover when they have become accustomed to

their new habitation.

The central canal of the cord is at first very wide, and
seems to o^et smaller, as lymph spaces are developed in the cord.

It probably carries off tlic lymphatic fluid in the earlier periods.

It is to be noted tluit tiiis author denies the existence of the

perivascular spaces of Hiss, while he confirms the existence of

the spaces of Virchow and Kobin. Lastly, the cord in the

earlier periods fills the whole canal, sacral as well as vertebral.

It begins to retire in the fourth month, as the elongation of

the vertebral column predominates over the growth of the

cord. At birth, the inferior termination is at the third

lumbar vertebra. A table is given of the sizes at difierent

periods.

XXIII. The Eustachian Tube during Swallowing,
&c. (Lucac).—It has generally been believed that under
ordinary circumstances the Eustacliian tube is closed, but

during swallowing is temporarily opened. The observations

of the author lead him to a difierent conclusion. These ob-

servations were made on a patient the opening of whose
Eustachian tube was exposed by the nose having been eaten

away with lupus, and they were confirmed by manometric
observations on patients with perforation of the tympanum.
It appears that under ordinary circumstances the tube is

loosely shut, and is liable to be opened by variations of pres-

sure in the nose and tympanic cavity, cases presenting difter-

ences in the amount of openness, according to the individual

peculiarities. In the act of swallowing the tube is closed, and
it is opened immediately after the completion of the act. A
similar but less active closure was observed during phonation,

or strong expiration. The rationale of Politzer's experiment
is not that the Eustachian tube is opened during swallowing,

but that the posterior nares being closed by the palatine

arches, the pressure in the nasal passages in squeezing the ball

is sufficient to force open the orifice of the tube ;
although in

the act of swallowing it has been closed. But in phonation

the tube is much less fully closed than in swallowing, and a

less degree of pressure should be sufficient to force air into it.

The author finds that if the ball be squeezed while the patient

sounds "a," air is commonly forced into the tube, although of

course the pressure is much less than in swallowing, the

posterior nares not being closed. Tliis may be an im]>rovement

on the original operation of Politzcr, which is often suffi-

ciently disagreeable to the patient.

Vol. VIII-, No. 2.—New Series. b
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XXIV. Digestion and Absorption in the Large
Intestine {Marckwald).—The author used the opportunity of

a case in which a fistula existed in connection with the first

part of the colon, to test the powers of ahsorption and
digestion of the large intestine. The conclusion is that ab-

sorption is very slow, even of water, and most solutions are

hardly at all absorbed, while many of them irritate. The
large intestine has no power of digestion ; its chief functions

being the absoption of water, and the coating of the foeces

with mucus to facilitate their passage. It is possible, how-
ever, in cases where the stomach is not in a position to digest

the food, to institute an artificial digestion in the colon. The
gut will act as an oven, and the resulting peptones will be

absorbed as they are formed. For this purpose Kiichne's

clyster of albumen, and flesh, and pancreas, is the most use-

ful, although it has the objection of being too solid to be

passed higher than the rectum.

XXVI. The Brain in Hydrophobia {Benedikt).—Th.Q

author finds in the brains of dogs affected with lyssa certain

peculiar lesions which, being small and numerous, he denomin-

ates miliary. The lesion seems to begin with coagulation in

the small veins succeeded by inflammation and lu\?morrhage

behind the thrombus. The exudation so produced swells up,

and becomes hyaline in appearance, the most of the lesions

being recognisable by the hyaline aspect. As to localisation,

he found them in the olfiictory lobe, but they were most
abundant in the nucleus lenticnlaris, and a part of the brain

which corresponds with the neighbourhood of the fissure of

Sylvius. In the brain of a man who had been affected with

this disease, he found miliary formations only differing slightly

from those in the dog.

Vol. LXV., Part L October, 1875.

Contents.—I. Comparative investigations on human,
cow's, and marc's milk, by Dr A. Langgard, Berlin. 11.

Anatomical notes (continuation), by Dr "W. Grubcr, K^t Peters-

burg. III. On the origin of the cells containing blood cor-

puscles, and the metamorphosis of the blood in the lymph sac

of the frog, by Dr 0. Lange, Hcidel])crg (Plates III., IV.).

IV. Contribution to microscopic technics, by Dr II. Thoina,

Heidelberg (Plate V.). V. On a complication of elephantiasis

arabum with cancer, and on the development of the latter, by
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Dr N. Siroganow (from the Pathological Institute at Strass-

hiivg, Plate VI.). VI. Congenital sarcoma with striate!

muscle in the Iddneys, by J. Cohnheim, Breslau. VII. On
the causes and nature of the ali'ection of the cornea after divi-

sion of the trigeminus, by Dr Senftleben, Breslau. VIII. On
the results of embolism of the pulmonary artery, by Prof.

Cohnheim and Dr Littcn, Broslau. IX. The semi-decussa-
tion of the fibres of the optic nerve in the chiasma, by J.

Hirschberg, Berlin (2 woodcuts). X. On the occurrence of
giant cells in healthy granulating wounds of the soft ])arts in

man, by Dr A. Jacobson, Berlin. XI. Wliat are Pacinian
bodies 1 by Prof. R. Arndt, Greifswald. XII. Smaller com-
munications. 1. Answer to Boettcher's note in correction ?

by Dr J. Orth. 2. Communication between the ventricles of
the heart, by Dr 0. Miiller. 3. Answer to Letzerich's letter,

by Dr L. Mayer. 4. The literature of tatooing in Burmab,
by Dr W. Strieker.

I. Cow's and Mare's Milk (Lnnqf/anl).—Cow's milk

contains a form of casein which is nmch less digestible than

that in human milk, but the casein in mare's milk is very

like human. We could therefore give mare s milk to infants

undiluted—if wo could get enough of it.

III. Blood-Corpuscle-holding Cells {Lanrje).—The
experiments given here show the conditions which are met
with when blood is introduced direct from the aorta of one

frog into the lymph sac of another. Threa forms of cells

containing red corpuscles are described—one in which single

white corpuscles have taken up red ones, or pieces of them

—

one in Avhich several white have coalesced and contain red

corpuscles, and one in which red corpuscles have coalesced

into clumps. Thejwo first showed lively amoeboid motion,

the last very slow.

IV. A special form of stage is here described for examin-
ing the living frog under the microscope.

V. Cancer in a Case of Elephantiasis {Strof/anow).—
In this case there was at one part, in addition to the usual

appearances in elephantiasis, a network consisting of epi-

thelial cells, and having a tlistinctly cancerous structure.

The form of this network showed that it represented the

lymphatic vessels of the skin, and the author believes that
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the cells were developed by the lymphatics, and did not take

origin in any surface epithelium. At some points the net-

work was continuous with the Malpighian layer of the epider-

mis, but where that was the case there were no signs of

unusual activity of the cells of the epidermis. The case is

considered to be one of heterologous formation of epithelium.

VI. Striated Muscle in Tumours of Kidney ( Cohn-

heim).—The subject of this observation was a child scarcely a

year and a quarter old. There was a tumour in each kidney

of similar structure, namely striated muscle with round-cell

tissue. This is a compound tumour, and, following Virchow,

the author would place it in the class of teratoma. The
tumours were probably congenital, and arose by a portion of

muscle cells from the protovertebral plates being included in

the germ of the urino-genital apparatus near which they are

situated.

VII. The Cornea after Division]of the Fifth Nerve
{Senftlehen),—The author traces all the changes which occur

in the cornea to the ana3sthesia which results from dividing

the fifth. The eye no longer protects itself against injury,

and the consequence is necrosis and subsequent inflam-

mation.

VIII. Embolism of the Pulmonary Artery {Cohn-

heim and Litfen).—It is a fact which has attracted considerable

attention, that embolism of the branches of the puhnonary
arteiy sometimes produces the ha^morrhagic infarctus (pulmon-

ary apoplexy), and often does not. The point has been more
than once sul)jeeted to experiment. Virchow obstructed in a

dog the artery to the entire lobe of one lung, but found that it

remained as full of air as the other. The present authors

produce embolism by introducing plugs of ])araffin, and they

find that generally the lung tissue behind the plug remains

unchanged, but in a minority of cases the ha}raorrhagic infarc-

tus results. Cohnheini in his researches on embolism came to

the general conclusion that if an obstructed artery in any
organ is an end-artery—that is, has no anastomosis beyond
the obstruction—the result is the hicmorrliagic infarctus or

necrosis. Are some branches of the pulmonary artery end-

arteries and some not ^ Normal anatomy concludes from
injections made after death that they are all end-arteries.

The authors test this l)y injections made during life. They
introduce pigments into the circulation during life, and allow
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the natural forces to inject the organs. They vary their

experiments by combining injection with embolic obstruction,

and, without entering into the experiments, it may be stated

that the pulmonary arteries appear to be absolutely end-

arteries, that they neither anastomose with each other

with the bronchial arteries. When the haimorrhagic infarc-

tus does not occur from embolism, the circulation is carried

on behind the obstruction by the capillaries. Various cir-

cumstances explain how this should happen in the lungs.

The lung capillaries are wider, there is less friction, and the

movement of the blood is aided by the movements of the

lungs. Then the lung tissue is in great part nourished by
the bronchial arteries, and we know that the infarctus occurs

when the nutrition of a tissue is stopped. Generally then the

capillaries keep up the circulation, but circumstances may
occur which put it beyond their power. The blood moves
very slowly in the j)art behind an embolus, as shown by direct

experiment. The line may be overstepped—when several

branches are simultaneously obstructed—when the right

ventricle is specially weak, when there is great interference

with the return of blood from the pulmonary veins as in

mitral stenosis, and in these cases the infarctus will be pro-

duced. It is noteworthy that where the infarctus does occm-,

it is not situated immediately behind the embolus—there is a

zone of sound tissue, in which the circulation has been kept
up. Though embolism thus seldom produces the ha3morrhagic
infarctus it is not an innocent occurrence. The circulation

persists, but it is reduced to a minimum, and for practical

purposes of respiration is nearly nil. A person may die from
embolism without the infarctus.

IX. Semi-Decussation in Optic Chiasma (Eirsc/t-

herg).—This is one of those rare cases of heniio2)ia, the right

half of both left and right eyes being blind. Examination
after death showed the existence of a glio-sarcoma of the left

hemisphere, whose pressure on the left optic tract had pro-
duced the peculiar symptom. This involves a semi-decussa-
tion in the chiasma.

XII. 2. This was a case of congenital imperfection of the
septum in a child who lived fully two months. There was
cyanosis, hypertrophy of heart, and a loud double bruit
observed during life, but the autopsy showed that there was
no valvular disease.
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P.uiT II. November, 1875.

Contexts.—XIII. On molluscum contagiosum, by Dr W.
Lukomsky, Kiew (Plate VII.). XIV. Two cases of imsimul-
taneous contraction of tlie two ventricles, by Professor E.

Leyden, Strassburg (Plate VIII.). XV. Thymol as an anti-

septic and antifermentalive, by Dr L. Lewin, Berlin. XVI.
A new reagent for amyloid substance, l)y Dr R. Jiirgens,

Uerlin (Plate IX.). XVII. Remarkible development of

amoebo3 in the large intestine, by F. Losch, St Petersburg
(Plate X., figs. 1, o). XVIII. Some tumours of the append-
ages of the brain, by Dr C. AVeigert, Breslau. I. Teratoma
of the pineal gland (Plate X., fig. 4). 2. Struma pituitaria

permagna. 3. Gumma of the hypojihysis cerebri. XIX.
Anatomical notes, by Dr W. Gruber (Plates XL, XII.). XX.
On the muscle of the large arteries, especiallv of the tunica

adventitia, by Dr M. Bresgen (Plate XIII.). XXI. Abnormal
course of the popliteal artery, by Dr AV. Gruber (Plate XIV.).
XXII. Smaller communication. 1. Contribution to the

histology and genesis of the nails, by Dr H. Heynold,
Leipzig (Plate X., figs. 5, 6).

XIII. Molluscum Contagiosum (Liihomsh/).—This

form of tumour has generally been looked upon as arising

from the sebaceous glands, but the present author is of opinion

that this is not the case. He ascribes it to a localised increase

of the rete Malpighii, and he gives illustrations in support of

this view. The so-called " molluscum corpuscles " are

described, and their mode of formation traced, but their

origin and significance remain obscure. The contagiousness

of this afi"ection implied in its name has been repeatedly

l)roved.

XIV. Unsimultaneous Contraction of theVentricles
{LcTjdcn).—The two cases published by the author here,

added to one published before, make three, in which the

peculiar action of the heart was associated wiih great in-

sulliciency of the mitral valve. In these cases there seems to

be a contraction of both ventricles, followed by a contraction

of the right alone ; and the author endeavours to explain this

occurrence. If the mitral orifice is very insufficient, then the

i)lood forced from the left ventricle into the auricle and

pulmonary veins will meet the wave coming; from the ri;jlit

ventricle, throuuh the pulmonary arteries. l>y this ])OWir(ul

b:'ckward wave from the left ventricle, the contraction ttf
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the right will be almost neutralized, and this ventricle will

empty itself very partially, beini:^ opposed by the more power-
ful left ventricle. xVt the end of the systole the right ventricle

will fill quickly, and will be rapidly in a condition for a fresh

systole, but the left will be in the opposite condition ; the
former systole of the right ventricle has failed to send the
blood through the lungs, and so the left auricle and ventricle

are left comparatively empty. The right ventricle, therefore,

contracts alone. This ventricle thus acts twice for every once
that the left contracts, but one of its contractions is nullified.

XV. Thymol as an Antiseptic (Leia'n).—Thymol is

here rated as superior to carbolic and salycilic acid us aiiti-

fermentative and antiseptic. It may be used for external

application, or internal, the dose in the latter case being ^ to

^ of a grain three or lour times daily, in a tablespoonful of
Avater, or in emulsion of sweet almonds. For external use, a
solution of 1 to 1000 is suitable for ordinary purposes, but if

a stronger be required, 2 to 4 parts of tiiymol should be dis-

solved in 100 to tiOO parts of alcohol, and diluted to 1000
parts with water. It is only soluble in water to the extent
of 1 in 1000.

XVI. The Colour Test for Amyloid Substance
(Jilrtjens).—This is obviously the same substance as that
described by Cornil as methylaniline. It is stated to be a
compound of iodine-methyl, with aniline, and is called by the
author, iodine-violet. In addition to the advantages which it

has in giving a rosy red colour to amyloid structure, \vhile

others remain blue, the author has been able, by its means, to

demonstrate amvloid degeneration of tube-casts and epithelium
in the urine. The colour was developed in these cases, even
though the tube-casts were j^artially disintegrated.

XX. Smooth Muscle of Arteries {Brcsgai).—By the
employment of various methods, this author has demonstrated
the existence, in considerable abundance, of smooth muscle in

the external coats of the larger arteries. The smooth muscle
runs in longitudinal bundles. The general result is, that

longitudinal muscles generally exists in arteries from the
aorta down to those of medium size.
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TRANSACTIONS OF

SESSION 1875-76.

FouxiTH Meetikg, 3rd December, 1875—Dr Morton, President, in the

chair.

Mr B. Grieve read

" CASES OF PLACENTA PRj;VIA."

(See page 159).

Dr Maclaren said that the last case of placenta prsevia which he had
seen happened some years ago. Sir James Simpson was called in consul-

tation. Means had to be taken to expedite delivery, but both mother and
child died. He thought in such cases it was very important that apparatus

should be prepared and in readiness for the operation of transfusion. Had
this been done in the case to which he referred, there would have been a

good chance of saving the patient's life.

Dr R. Scott Orr said that as Mr Grieve had stated that better results

should be obtained in practice among the better classes, he might state

the results in his own practice among these classes. In his practice, ex-

tending over thirty years, he had four cases of placenta prsevia. in the

first the haemorrhage was enormously great on his arrival ; the head pre-

sented in the usual way, and he at ouce turned, and saved the woman,
The child was still-born. In the second case, the woman had been stand-

ing at the glass dressing her hair when the haemorrhage occurred. He was
instantly sent for, and found a stream of blood from the glass to the bed.

She was perfectly blanched in countenance. He found the os rigid, but
partially dilated. He determined to dilate the os as far as possible. At
the suggestion of Dr Leishman he used for that purpose Barnes' dilator?-,

and these he would strongly recommend to the members of the Society in

similar cases. The sooner delivery was affected the better, and whether

the OS was dilateable or not he would make the attempt to dilate. In tiiis

case the os Avas gradually dilated, and turning was easily effected. The
child was still-born, and the mother made a good recovery. The last two
cases occurred in the same lady. On the first occasion the ha-niorrhage

had been frequent before delivery, but not in such quantity as to induce

liim to interfere. At la^t, however, it became necessary to do so, and he
was fortunate enough in succeeding in turning and delivering a living

child. "Within two or three years thereafter the woman was in a similar

condition. She had had frequent floodings at the coast, but had not come
to town. At last she came to town, and he was sent for. He found that

in this instance the placental presentation was only partial, and it was not
necessary to turn. The head came down and acted as a plug. The child

was born alive. The results, then, in his cases were these : all the mothers

recovered, but two of the children were lost. Mr Grieve was quite correct

in saying that it was easy to turn in these cases. The reason was that

the hscraorrha're caused a relaxation of the muscular fibres.
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3£r John Bcid had had four cases of placenta prsevia in his practice. In
the first case, that of a woman 35 years of age, he found the os very rigid,

so much so that he could not introduce his hand. lieing in country practice,

he went away, thinking that the parts would dilate by the time he got back.
In the meantime very severe flooding set in, and the woman died. In tbe
second case he plugged very effectually, and that case was entirely successful.

In the third case he turned, with the result of saving the mother, though
the child was dead. In the fourth case he found the feet presenting. He
had attended the patient before, and knew that she had a roomy pelvis. He
therefore pulled down the feet, and extracted the child. He fully agreed
with Mr Grieve as to the falla'cy of statistics in these cases. To calculate

upon saving the mother and child in twelve casts out of thirteen was to take
too sanguine a view of this complication.

The discussion was then adjourned to December 17th, when it was
re-opened by Dr Lothian.

Dr Lothian commenced by dividing the cases met with into two classes

—

those in which the placenta was only partially situated over the os uteri, and
those in which it was completely so. It the first class, where the os uteri

was dilated or dilateable, membranes protrudiug, head presenting, pains
vigorous, and little hcemorrhage, the membranes .should be ruptured, which
would still further assist uterine action. The head pressing on the os,

would arrest haemorrhage. Ergot might be given, if necessary— the
aqueous infusion, freshly prepared, being the preparation he preferred. In
the second class of cases, as soon as the os was dilated to the size of half-a-

crown, or even less, but at the same time dilateable, the hand might gently
and cautiously be introduced by the edge of the placenta into the uterus.

The membranes should not be ruptured till the hand was well up in the
uterus. The retention of the liquor amnii would assist very much in

finding the feet, in turning, and withdrawing the child. The uterus should
not be emptied too suddenly, lest syncope should ensue. The first gush of
blood on the introduction of the hand would be stopped by the arm in the
first instance, and afterwards the body of tbe child acting as a plug. "With
regard to the source of the haemorrhage, it was caused by vigorous
contractions of the uterus giving rise to expansion of the cervix, and
consequent severance of the connection of the placenta from its uterine
attachment round the os. The blood came from the ruptured vessels of
the placenta, but principally from the uterine vessels. The ha?morrhage
from the placenta was very soon stopped by the sealiug of the blood-
vessels from the formation of coagula ; while that from the uterus was
stopped or checked by the expansion of the cervix causing compression on
the uterine vessels. The most dangerous cases were those of feeble uterine
action, in which each successive contraction was just sufficient to separate
a small portion of the placenta, without causing sulMcient expansion of the
cervix to compress the uterine vessels. In these cases Barnes' dilator was
very useful, both in expanding the cervix and acting as a plug. In plugging,
the vagina should be not only fully, but /iVwfty filled, to prevent the trick-

ling of blood by the side of the plug. That the haemorrhage did not come
from the placenta alone was proved (1) by the fact that the discharge was
intermittent, ceasing or being checked during the intervals of pain ; (2),
by the fact that the children are ever born alive, it being well known that
a child in iitcro cannot survive the loss of even a small quantity of blood

;

and (3), by the occurrence of cases of jwst partiim haemorrhage, after the
placenta had been removed in Mo from the uterus. With regard to his
own experience, dui-iiig twenty-five years, lio had attended six cases of
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placenta pra;via ; the children were all born alive, but one mother
died.

Mr Grieve detailed an additional case which had occurred in his practice

— or rather in a patient of his—since he had read his paper, but which,
from indisposition, he had been unable to attend personally. The case was
as follows:—A strong, healthy woman, in the eighth month of her second
pregnancy, was seized with severe flooding while in bed, which stopped
without medical treatment. Nine days afterwards, hremorrhage again set

in, but more severely. The case was attended to by Dr Laurie and ^Ir

Lind, to whose kindness he Avas indebted for the details. They found the

OS dilated to the size of half-a-crown, and completely covered by the

placenta, no free edge being felt. They at once plugged the vagina, which
arrested the haemorrhage for a time. As the pains were slight, they gave
ergot of rye, and waited for the effects. The pains shortly became stronger.

In an hour the plug was withdrawn, along with many large clots. They
tried plugging again, but with no good effect. The blood came in great

gushes at every pain. The patient now beginning to get faint, turning
was effected quickly and easily. The os was soft, and offered no resistance

to the introduction of the hand ; and as soon as the body came down, the
blood entirely ceased. The placenta was soon expelled, and no more
haemorrhage occurred.

Dr Charteris had attended one case in London, shortly after he had
graduated, and gave an amusing account of the practical difficulties of a
young practitioner, quite familiar with the rules laid down by his teachers

for the management of placenta praivia, when he found himself face to

face with an actual case. He concurred with previous speakers that in

cases of complete placental presentation, the best thing was to turn and
deliver as soon as possible.

Dr Hugh Thomson gave some details of a case in his practice which did
not present the more dangerous characters of that complication.

Dr Fercjus said he was sceptical of the value of special rules laid down
for various classes of cases. Every serious case would make such a call on
the resourci-s of the practitioner as no special rules would enable him to

meet. The one point to be kept steadily in view was to deliver as soon as

possible. If he found the os small and rigid, he would plug thoroughly
with a cambric handkerchief. This not only served to restrain the haemorr-

hage, but by reflex action increased uterine activitj'. He had been called

to a case which tried his resources to the uttermost. To restrain the
hfcraorrhage he tried everything he could think of. The woman's strength

was gradually draining away. He plugged very firmly, and this induced
the proper reflex action. As soon as the os was dilateable lie delivered as

speedily as posf<ible, taking care not to empty the uterus too precipitately.

'W'ithregardtohissixcases, his results had been satisfactory, for all the mothers
recovered, but lie had lost all the children. In the treatment of hamiorrhage
he had in extreme cases adopteil a plan which liad been attended with very
promising results. The method was to compress tlie abdominal aorta, and
the brachials, and thus by mechanical means prevent the flow of blood to

the titerus and extremities, and get it to circulate in the vital organs, the

licart and the brain. The means wa.s no doubt mechanical, but the method
was based on i)hysiulogical principles. He had never known it to fail in

arresting the haemorrhage, and tlius r/r(/»//«r/ lime, which wjus a matter of first

importance. He rememhercd that mauy years ago he wivs called to see a
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lady who had been injured driving over a ford. The liquor amnii had como
away in the seventh mouth, the labour was natural, tiie child extremely

small. The placenta was removed, and the lady made comfortable, lie

was attending to the child, wlien his attention was directed to the expres-

sion of the lady's face. On putting Jiis hand on the abdomen he found ft

as large as before delivery. lie gave a little chamj)agne which was vomited,

iced brandy which was also vomited. The flooding continued : he then

tried compression of the abdominal aorta, which had the effect of checking

the flux ; but, as everything was rejected, the patient became pulseless, and
appeared to be sinking. He had observed an enema syringe standing on a

side table, and, seized with a sudden inspiration, lie injected, at intervals,

three glasses of spirits into the rectum. The result was immediate and most
satisfactory, but he wished specially to mention a curious physiological effect

on that occasion. It was well known that in cases of severe ha'morrhage

there existed great tolerance of stimulants. They did not produce their

characteristic intoxicating effects in such circumstances. I>ut in that case

these three glasses produced a great degree of intoxication, indicated by the

semi-comatose state in which she lay, with stertorous breathing. Now he

had in similar cases given a whole bottle of whisky by the mouth, without

any intoxicating effect being produced. The explanatiou he took to be

this : when taken by the stomach in these cases, a great part of stimulant

became assimilated, and thus the characteristic efforts were avoided ; but

when given per rectum, the stimulant was absorbed, pure and simple.

Br Scott Orr said that he had no great confidence in the effect of ordinary

plugging in placenta pracvia. In most cases the os was more or less open, and
a Barnes' dilator could be introduced very easily. These dilators served

the double purpose of plugging and dilating, and in a very short time turn-

ing was comparatively easy. The sooner delivery was effected the better,

and in most cases turning was the proper course. In some cases in which
the placenta was not completely over the os uteri, the completion of labour

miyht be left to nature. There was a rare species of ha?morrhage which
might be called intra-uterine, or concealed. The case might be proceeding

favourably, when suddenly the patient would be seized with a fit of syncope,

without any apparent cause. In such cases the placenta was more or less

completely separated. There W'as no external ha;morrhage, or at least not

much, as the head prevented its escape. Unless the jiractitioner was very

prompt, the patient would be lost ; and, as a matter of fact, uiosrt of these

cases died. The treatment was the same as in placenta prscvia. He had seen

only one such case, having been called in by the attending practitioner. The
patient had been very suddenly seized with the symptoms he had described.

They came to the conclusion that there was internal hannorrhagc, and pro-

ceeded at once to turn. Tliis was easily effected, and Avas followed by an
enormous gush of blood, with large clots. She never rallied. The late

Dr Joseph 13ell had read at that society a paper detailing three such cases.

Dr iJrtJ-j'said that he had attended four cases of placenta pnrvia, with

the death of two of the mothers and three of the children. In one of

tiiem the placenta was only partially over the os, and on evacuating the

liquor amnii the bleeding ceased. About twenty months ago lie saw a very

dangerous case of this com) lication. The patient, whose fourth pregnancy it

v.as, had enga'jed a midwife, who had been in attendance for some days,

but when he was caHed, tlie midwife had deserted tlie case. Tiie haemorrhage

liad continued for tiiree days in considerable quantity, and tlie patient's con-
dition was very alarming. Slio was juilseless, and evidently fast sinking.

The vagina was occupied with clot, and the os was about the .^ize of a crown
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piece, with the pkcenta implanted over it. The question was whether to

plug the vagina, or to empty the uterus at once ? He adopted the latter

course. Having given her a little spirits and water, he introduced his hand,
and reached the membranes. The rest was comparatively easy. The
child was born dead. The woman rallied for a few hours, but she died
in a week. Had a qualified person been in attendance from the beginning,
a more satisfactory result might have occurred.

Dr Renfrew had had two cases of placenta praevia ; both the mothers
died. He had also seen one case of concealed haemorrhage, like that

described by Dr Orr. The patient had been in labour for some hours, and
when he saw her in consultation, she was almost pulseless, and died within
ten minutes. The only conclusion that the attending practitioner and him-
self could come to was that there was intra-uterine haemorrhage. As a rule,

there could be no doubt that turning as expeditiously as possible was the

correct method in cases of complete placental presentation. At the same
time, in a case like that of Dr Barr, in which the haemorrhage had gone on
for days, and the economising of every drop of blood was of importance,
turning was of doubtful utility.

Dr Scanlan said that in regard to the point incidentally raised by Dr
Fergus, he could bear testimony to the very great value of stimulants per
rectum. He had seen the practice tried many years ago, in cases of cholera.

The results he had seen in such circumstances were certainly most satis-

factory. He had no doubt that in cases of severe haemorrhage the practice

would be equally satisfactory.

The President asked whether in some cases of placenta praevia the in-

duction of premature labour might not be of advantage? This sugges-
tion involved the question of viability of the child. He also enquired
whether in cases of women who were recovering from the prostration con-
sequent on prolonged haemorrhage, opium had been tried ? That drug had
long had a reputation among surgeons in extreme cases of haemorrhage.

Mr Grieve said that in regard to the induction of labour prematurely,
one of the cases he had related was a premature case at the seventh
month. Opium had been frequently had resort to. With regard to the
use of Barnes' dilator which had been insisted on by Dr Orr^ no doubt
these dilators were very useful, but one did not usually carry them in tbe
pocket, and they were tlierefore not in all cases immediately available. Dr
Barr had informed him that a very good dilator, which was found in

almost every house, was a good sponge. He thought Simpson's practice
was quite erroneous. The entire separation of the placenta, whether or
not it would arrest haemorrhage, could not be effected without inserting
the hand into the uterus, and at the risk of such an amount of haomorrhage
as placed that operation in the list of those that were decidedly bad and
objectionable. The same remark applied to a less extent to Barnes' prac-
tice of partially separating the placenta to such an extent as to let the
child's head pass. Turning was in every way a safer and better method of
procedure.

Sixth Meetikg, 7th January, 1876—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

Mr James T. \Vhittaker, M.B., Clarendon Tlace, Glasgow, was ad-
mitted a member.
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I. Dr James P. Cassells read a paper

" ON UNRECOGNISED EAR DISEASES IN THEIR RELATION TO LIFE ASSURANCE."

Dr M'Call Anderson said that he thought that Ur Cassells had taken

rather too gloomy a view of the results of chronic diseases of the ear. He
(Dr Anderson) would never think of adding an extra rate of premium in

cases of simple chronic catarrh or chronic ear disease generally, in which

there was no syphilitic' taint, and no .suspicion of caries of the bone. In

cases of constitutional syphilis he would not necessarily reject an applicant

;

he would take into account all the circumstances of the case. In cases of

secondary syphilis he would not necessarily reject if the case were mild,

though he might put on some small extra premium. If indeed there Avere

any marked tendency to suppuration, and especially a scrofulous taint co-

existing with the other affection, then he would reject altogether. In

regard to chronic suppuration of the middle ear, lie could not say that in

every case he would put on an extra premium. If, as in the case detailed,

there was any suspicion of caries, he would reject at once. It would be a

good rule for practitioners, in cases of chronic suppuration of the ear, to

send the case to an aurist to ascertain whether caries were at the bottom of

it.

Mr John Eeid said that chronic ear discharge was generally a residt of

scarlet fever or measles, and in the whole .of his experience, which had

been ample, he did not recollect of any such case terminating fatally.

Now, his opinion was, that as these cases were not likely to result in

premature death, they should not be considered at all in reference to life

assurance. He had seen three cases of abscess of the brain, in two of

which there was a discharge from the ear, but it was always easy to dis-

tinguish such cases from one of chronic discharge from the ear alone. No
doubt the consideration of such a case would be seriously complicated by
the person being of a scrofulous habit, or tainted with syphilis. But he

would attach no importance, in a life-assurance point of view, to a simple

discharge from the ear.

Dr McLean said that in listening to the paper, it had dawned on him
that the gentleman to whom it referred was a patient of his own. Dr
Cassells had accurately enough described the circumstances of the case,

with one or two exceptions. The patient did not go specially to Germany
to consult an aurist ; but being there on a tour, he was recommended to

take the opinion of a German specialist. Then again, the gentleman had,

in the first instance offered to the agent of the company in which he was

first assured, to surrender his policy ; and this offer, after some time taken

to consider, was ultimately taken advantage of. With regard to the facial

paralysis, he had certainly not observed it ; and he might mention that the

gentleman was a good mimic, and he (Dr JM'Lean) trusted that he was not

on the occasion referred to exercising his mimetic powers. The treatment

of the German aurist had not improved the state of tlie ear. He would
like Dr Cassells to mention the exact grounds on which he diagnosed

carious bone. The grating feeling experienced by the patient in the in-

troduction of the probe, in the absence of any positive recognition of the

diseased bone by the operator, appeared to him insulHcient to warrant

the conclusion arrived at. Ho had attended the patient at the time that

his ear suppurated. There was a large suppurating abscess, which, before

it burst, filled the external meatus ; but there was an entire absence of

those characteristic head symptoms which one would naturally expect in a

case of disease of the middle car. It would have been sntisfactory to have
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had some statistics of the fatality of cases of chronic discliargc from tlie

ear. He agreed with Mr lleid that such cases seldom terminated fatally.

Br Gairdner said lie was the insurance ofScer in the present case. The
man came into his room without any knowledge or suspicion of the fact

that he had an affection whicli might disqualify him for being accepted.

Dr Cassells had hypothetically given him credit for discovering the affection
;

but he could really claim no credit in the matter. There was a little deaf-

ness, and on enquiry the gentleman said that he had a long-standing dis-

charge, which had not dried up for sixteen years. There was also a slight

trace of paralj^sis of the portio dura. These circinnstances made it clear

to him that the case must be rejected altogether, or loaded so high as
practically to be a bar to life insurance. The hardship of the case, and
the feeling of personal responsibility in rejecting the life of a man who
up to that moment had no suspicion that he was not a perfectly good life,

induced him to take the course lie did take, which was to make otter to the
gentleman that the opinion of Dr Cassells should be taken as to this ear

affection. With regard to the point raised as to the alleged non-fatality of
chronic discharge of the ear, that was, as long ago as fifty years since, con-
clusively settled by Itard, who proved that many such cases did end in

death. He (Dr Gairdner) had himself seen a considerable number of such
cases terminating fatally. He, however, concurred with Dr Anderson, that
Dr Cassells had been rather severe in some of the principles he had laid

down.

The President said he had seen a number of cases of snppuration from
the ear which had terminated fatally, but they had nearly all been in youth.
It would be interesting to know the probable duration of life in cases of

chronic ear discharge. In the present instance lud the person been in-

sured at the beginning of the disease, the oflicc would not by this time have
lost by him. In a disease which could run a course of sixteen years with-
out apparently affecting the health, the question of insurability could
scarcely be said to emerge at all. The paralysis, however, if it existed,

was a very important feature.

Dr Anderson wished to explain that he was quite aware that such cases
occasionally terminated fatally. But it was only aural surgeons and con-
sulting surgeons who, as a rule, saw tlie^e cases ; and, for insurance pur-
poses, it would be better to get information from general practitioners

who saw the mass of ordinary cases. It was only on a system of averages
that statistics for life assurance could be framed. The question might be
put thus : Take 100 healthy persons with small discharge from the ear

without caries, and put alongside of them 100 other persons without such
discharges, would the average lives of the latter exceed that of the former ?

Dr Watson said that the central question in regard to the present case

was, did caries exist? The paralysis, admitting its c.Ni.'itence (which
appeared to be doubtful), did not prove it. Dr Ca.ssells diil not detect by
liis probe any diseased bone. He said that it iiad not tlic ordinary feel of

(Various bone. Wliat he relied on—viz., the grating feeling exiierienced by
the patient—could <ari.se though tiie bone had been covered witii membrane.
As far as he could make out, there was no evidence of tiie bone being dis-

eased. The eligibility of the case for insurance depended altogether ou
whether there was diseased bone.

Dr FitnUs said that one test of the fatality of diseases of tlic car was
afforded by noting the proportion of cases which came to the jwntmorlcm
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table of an hospital. His own experience led liim to say that the number
of cases of deaths traced in the pathological room to ear disease was
relatively very small. Cases of injury and of abscess of the brain with ear
discharge were not uncommon. . 15ut chronic ear disease, tested by this

standard to which he had adverted, did not appear to be a common cause
of death.

Dr Cassells, in reply, said that in regard to the statement of the last

speaker, an experienced pathologist in (ilasgow, wlio was not present that
evening, had informed him that the number of cases of death from ear
disease, as verified on the post-mortem table, was something astonisliing

;

and that gentleman had oflered to procure for him any number of patho-
logical specimens of car disease. With regard to tlie remarks of Dr
Watson and others, he must point out that he had not said tliat he absolutely
diagnosed caries of the bone. He had only said that it was probable that
caries was present. The persistence of the discharge for so very long
a period, coupled with the paralysis, pointed strongly in the direc-
tion of caries. The idea of the paralysis being mimetic, if seriously sug-
gested, might be dismissed with the remark, that there was no one present
that the patient could imitate, except himself ; and he (Dr C.) did not
suffer from paralysis. With regard to the grating sensation experienced by
the patient in the introduction of the probe, he had been careful in his
report to place no reliance on it. He had seen several cases in which there
was extensive destruction of the tissues, and no symptoms till witliin six-

teen days of death. He was glad to find that those circumstances of the case
which he had given on hearsay, turned out to be substantially accurate. The
alum lotion, which the German aurist had prescribed, would coagulate the
discharge, but would have no lasting effect. With regard to the fatality of
ear disease in general, it must be remembered that the cases in which there
was a post-mortem examination were very exceptional. Let any one
sceptical as to the mortality of ear disease examine Toynbee's patlio-
logical collection. Only lately a man was brought in to Guy's Hospital
in a partially insensible condition, and breathing heavily. The physician
was about to make the ordinary examination, when he noticed a slight

emphysema about the neck. On examining the head, he found evidence
that tlie man was dying from ear discharge. He had himself lately seen a
case, in a young woman, in which there was a kind of slight general malaise,
but no marked symptom. She died suddenly, and ou post-mortem examina-
tion extensive disease of the car was found,

II. Dr Hugh Miller related a case of

"DEKMOID CYST, WITH UNISUAL SYMPATHETIC SYIIPTOMS."

(Sec Page 170.)

Ifr John JReid said that the case was one of the most remarkable, in many
respects, he had ever heard of. The great extent to which suppuration had
gone on made the train of sympathetic affections the more remarkable. Ho
knew of no satisfactory theory to account for the occuwence in the ovary
of such a substance as hair, except on the supposition of previous concep-
tion. lUit in this case of Dr INIiller, there was no suspicion of that. He
was inclined to tliink that the infiannnation occurring in tiie ovary from
the presence of the hair, had given rise to very extensive consecutivo in-
flammation, and that this had extended to the pilvic cellular tissue,

eventuating, in fact, in cellulitis, which was the cause of the pus ultimately
found. He did not think that Dr Watson's case was at all analogous to
Dr jyjillcr's.
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Dr Watson said that there were many interesting theoretical questions

suggested by Dr Miller's paper which he would not touch upon, but would
confine his remarks to the practical subjects of the diagnosis and treatment.

In the first place it was a remarkable fact that perhaps in none of these

cases was there any distinct set of symptoms which led to the diagnosis of

pus. In x'egard to the second case, which was supposed to be one for

ovariotomy, there were absolutely no symptoms showing it to be a large

abscess. It was not a very unusual thing for both physicians and surgeons

to be deceived as to the nature of various tumours. lie had seen a great

many mistakes made as to these—uterine tumours brought into the wards
for ovarian tumours ; cases of ascites opened on the supposition of ovarian

disease. So it was not very extraordinary that an abscess limited to the

lower part of the abdomen, and rather to one side, should be mistaken for

an ovarian tumour suitable for ovariatomy. Another point was the great

advantage of the aspirator in these cases. Incision was no doubt the proper
treatment ; but it was easy to see the objections to incision in the first

instance. But the aspirator was perfectly safe, even in cases of great ex-

haustion. In cases of doubtful abdominal tumours no one Avould now
think of an incision without a previous exploratory use of the aspirator.

Dr Miller thanked the Society for the way in which they had reviewed
his paper, and only regretted that it had not elicited a fuller discussion,

especially in clearing up the connection between the central disease and the

sympathetic affections.

Seventh Meeting, 4th February, 187G—Dr Morton, President, in the
chair.

I. Dr George Buclianan read a paper

"ON EXCISION OF ISOLATED BONES OF THE TAKSUS, PKESEKVING A USEFUL FOOT
;

Vn.TR EXAMPLES OF EXCISION OF THE ASTRAGALUS, THE OS CALCIS,

AND THE CCBOID."

Patients on whom the operations had been performed were exhibited.

Scarcely any discussion followed the paper.

II. Dr SlretJiill H. Wright read

" SOME REMARKS ON THE TREATMENT OF THE SICK POOR."

The President said they would agree with Dr AVright that tlie medical
officers of Poor Law Hospitals did not occupy the position which was their

due. These officers ou2;ht to bo to a considerable extent, at all events,

beyond the control of the Board. It had occurred to him that one desidera-

tum in the system was a Medical Board or authority whicii could exert

pressure, not only on the medical ofticer, but on the local Board (of wliich

the proposed authority would be quite independent, being responsible only
to the Board of Supervision). He invited a free expression of ojiinion on
that very important subject.

Dr George Buchanan said that one of the most important points raised

by the paper was the question what was to be done with the large number
of sick poor who at present died without any medical assistance, and also

the corresponding number who were ill, but did not die. Dr Wright's
suggested scheme was for the distant future. Its adoption would not be
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for at least one decade. Was there no provisional and temporary expedi-
ent which could be tried in tlie meantime ? He would suggest that the
increased utilization of the system of district surgeons, and especially of
the out-door Hospital Dispensary, would somewhat meet the want. The
staff of these hospitals once increased, and the attaching of fourth-year
students to the varioua district surgeons, a much larger number of these
cases might be overtaken than at present. The discussion was at this

point adjourned.

Eicnra Meeting, 18th February, 1876—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

I. Dr Loiliian exhibited a specimen of

" SCHIRKUS OF THE ARM"

in a man sixty years of age, which had necessitated amputation at the
shoulder-joint.

II, The adjourned discussion on Dr Strethill Wright's paper on

" TREATMENT OF THE SICK POOR"

was begun by

Dr Hugh Thomson, who said that no doubt the principle of the Poor Law
in Scotland was simply to do for the poor as little as possible. In regard to

the non-pauper class, all that could be said to be done at present was that
when the bread winner of the family was disabled, the inspector gave an
order for his medical relief. The whole subject was beset with difficulties.

One principle was clear, in giving relief they should do it in a way the
least fitted to pauperise. He was not sure whether in organising a scheme
for the medical relief of the poor, it should be done on a voluntary
charitable basis—on the same principle as obtained in the ordinary hospitals,

or that the principle which at present obtained in the treatment of con-
tagious diseases might not be extended so as to include other diseases.

Tlie community should specially charge themselves with the care of the
sick poor, and that on a scale commensurate with the existing wants.

Mr John Reid understood Dr Wright's paper to be, in substance, an
attack on the system in force in the Barnhill Hospital for the treatment of
the poor in that institution. He would have liked had Dr Wright been
more specific in his statistics ; he desiderated information in regard to the
average amount expended on each sick pauper per week. He (Mr Reid)
had gone over the accounts of the Barony, City, and Govan parochial
systems. Ho found that the total expenditure on the physical wants of
each inmate averaged weekly from 2s 3d to 2s 9d. How much was it for
each sick pauper? He was under the impression that the Board of Super-
vision had laid down rules for the cure of the sick in hospitals, providintT
for their necessary comfort, and that these rules could not be infrinf^ed
with impunity. Greatly exaggerated statements had recently been made as
to the weekly cost of each inmate in Barnhill, so small a sum as Is li^d
having been gravely stated as the total outlay. He (Mr Reid) had made
inquiry at two members of the Board, who informed him that the inmates
could not be kept in life upon such a sum. That brought them to the
question : Where did the money go ? The amount levied"was known and
the number of inmates, also the salaries, cost of coals, and other thin<>s •

and it was easy to calculate the amount which each inmate cost per week.

Vol. VHI., No. 2.—New Series. s
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He thought there should now be a revision of the scale, as the cost of living

was one-fourth or one-third larger than it Avas when the existing rules were

made. In regard to the sick poor, he could not see that the medical officer

had much ground of complaint, if it were the case that he had the power to

order, in any case, extra nourishment.

31r John W-Carron said that he had been a district medical officer, and

could bear testimony to the stinginess and parsimony with which the sick

poor outside were treated by tlie Board. He had himself been called to

account for giving on one occasion an order for a double supply of wine,

although the amount ordered was to last double the time, and was therefore

not in excess of the usual quantity given in that case. At that time he

suggested to the committee that the inspector had better, on sending him
to a case, say how he wished it treated. That suggestion was made, on
his being told that his patient belonged to a poor Highland parish, from

which they would be uuable to obtain any but a small allowance.

Dr David Taylor, Paisley, said that his knowledge of the working of

the Poor Law in his district enabled him to say that the pauper was better

treated than a good number of the hard-working population ; and in

regard to medical attendance, they were better off than not a few above

them—in fact, they were as well attended as many rich people.

Dr Tliomas said that before discussing Dr Wright's excellent paper, it

would have been better had it been in their hands in a printed form. He
agreed with Dr Wright, that tlie term " pauper " was offensive to the feel-

ings, and would prefer the word " poor." In regard to the great number
of uncertified deaths in Glasgow, and the great number of sick who re-

ceived no medical aid, that subject had long engaged his attention, and iu

1873, in some " Notes on Hospitals," which he had published, he advocated

the utilizing of the Dispensary at the Infirmary, by sending out students to

applicants unable to pay for advice—the students to be under the careful

supervision of a medical man. This was the system carried out at the

Lying-in Hospital, and the Edinburgh Dispensary. This, however, would
necessitate the compulsory attendance of students at the Dispensary, a

measure which tlie Glasgow Examining Boards should enforce. There
were now iu Scotland 62 poor-houses, capable of containing 14,000 per-

sons, and in view of this fact, he thought that a A'isiting !Medical Officer

should be aj^pointed to inspect these houses, instead of a Law Officer, as

at present. As they were at present constituted, it would hardly do for

medical men to take the entire charge of poor-housos. The duties, such aa

that of coming into contact with disorderly characters, ike, were not com-
patible with those of the medical profession. As to the establishment of

separate hospitals for treating the sick poor ns under the IMetropolitau

Asylum Act, that opened up the question of laying on an a.ssessment for

the maintenance of liospitals, and that lie was not prejiarcd to support

But as it had taken upwards of ten years before the Board proceeded witli

the erection of AVoodilee Asylum from the time it was first suggested, Dr
Wright might expect that it would take an e(|ually longtime to mature the

idea lie had promulgated. It would hardly do for a Board responsible

to the publio to run into an expenditure, involving thousands, without duo
consideration. With regard to the constitution of the Parochial Board,
which Dr Wright would alter, he might state that having liad upwards of

six years' experience of the Barony Board, as their medical superintendent
at Barnhill, he knew that the members gave considerable .attention to all

tliat concerned the house and its inmates. No doubt yearly election waa a
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faulty system. The fact of their liaving annually to face their constituenta
])revented the managers from carrying out necessary measures of great im-
portance, so quickly as they would do if elected for a longer period. The
power of election, however, was best in the hands of the ratepayers. The
statement of Dr Wright, that he had reduced the mortality in Barnhill from
17 to 13 per cent., seemed rather to imply a slur on his predecessors in
ofhce, though doubtless that was not his intention.- lie thought he could
speak on that point without giving offence, having had charge of IJarnhill

for six years, and having also had the greatest number of admissions into
it, as well as the largest daily average population during any one year,
with the smallest mortality and expenditure. lie claimed no particular
credit in the matter. In ISGS, the mortality, under Dr Wright's immediate
predecessor, was witliin a fraction of the mortality obtained by Dr Wright,
but it increased in succeeding years. The same thing might occur again

;

a good deal depended on the gravity of the cases admitted, and on the
character of the steady population of the house. If there was a large in-

crease of infirm, the greater chance was there of having a high mortality.

Dr Graham, Paisley, said he had had ten years' experience in the treat-

ment of the sick poor. However well adapted Dr Wright's scheme might
be for Glasgow, it Avould not be suitable for smaller towns. In such places
it would not do to have one hospital for the treatment of the really sick,

another house for tlie infirm, &c. Indeed, there was really no such distinct

gradation in the inmates of poor-houses as the division of Dr Wright im-
plied. All persons admitted to the houfe were in some way disabled.

Every one was more or less sick. Any measure which would receive legis-

lative sanction would be one which met the necessities not only of such a
city as Glasgow, but the country generally. In regard to the constitution

of the Parochial Boards, he thought they should be permanent in their

character. Under the present system there was a kind of competition
which parish would be cheapest per head. This result was to be deplored.

Dr Murdoch Cameron said that, as one of the district medical officers of

the Barony Parish, he had attended a meeting of medical officers called at

the instance of the Board in regard to affording medical relief to the class

just above paupers. It was the general belief of those present that the class

above paupers nearly all got medical relief. They went to the Infirmary

Dispensary, to the Havanna Medical INIission and its branches, and other

places. In some cases congregations gave them lines of admission to hos-

pitals. Personally he had never any difficulty or disagreement with the

managers. In regard to stimulants, he made it a point not to order any
;

when he thought them necessary and would not be abused, they were given

l)y private channels. lie was of opinion that when stimulants were given

they should be disguised, by being coloured with some such substance as

infusion of chiretta. It must be remembered, in regard to the class above

paupers, that many of tliem were quite able to pay for a doctor, if they

were provident in their habits. A population which could easily support

two or three medical men was found without one, simply because of the

liabits of the people. When connected with the University Lying-in

Hospital, he had been brought into contact with this class of the population.

Dr GoJf\ P.othwell, said that for twenty-two years he had been a paro-

chial medical olUeer in a parish with a population numbering t?5,000. He
was much astonished to hear of the number of uncertified deaths in Glas-

gow. In his parish there were no doubt a few such deaths, but they

occurred not iu the pauper class, but iu the cla&s immediately above them,
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who were sometimes too proud or too ignorant of the pressing danger to

call in the doctor, especially in children's diseases. These people would
sometimes apply to the chemist for medicine. But the pauper class was
well attended. The inspector never refused relief. That official sent an
order to the parish surgeon, who at once attended to the case. In the

matter of nourishing food, stimulants, &c., he (Dr Goff) was never inter-

fered with. He prescribed what he thought necessary, and had never been
called to account in auy way.

Mr John Barlow, Town's Hospital, said that two very important ques-

tions raised by Dr Wright's paper had not been touched on in the discus-

sion. One of these was the question of pauper nurses. His own ex-

perience of such a system enabled him to say that it was radically bad. The
only inducement these women had, was the small-extra allowance granted to

them ; and of learning their duties, or performing them, they cared nothing.

The other point was the paucity of medical attendants. To assign some
300 or 40(J patients to one medical man, was simply to ensure that the

Avork could not be satisfactorily done. In regard to his powers, no doubt
he could order extra nourishment, but his Board would soon compare hia

scale with that of other houses, and signify their displeasure to him.

Dr Wright, in reply, said that he had always kept the personal question
between himself and his Board as a private matter. It had to some ex-

tent been imported into the discussion, but for that he was not responsible.

In regard to Dr Thomson's remarks, under the present system two kinds
of disability entitled to relief. One was natural disability arising from
sickness, infirmity, &c. ; and the other, criminal disability, from desertion

of husbands and fathers, and similar causes. Among the "able-bodied"
population, 84 per cent, were children ; and among the men, who were
supposed to be able-bodied, hardly one would be passed by a doctor as able

to do a day's work. His scheme would no doubt require that the legisla-

ture be approached, but it would not involve any radical change. At
present, the Board of Supervision had the power of regulating in what way
the Board should be elected. Voluntary organisation would not be
adequate to meet the evil. The history of methods of relief brought out
the fact that the voluntary element was the weakest point. In all cases a
legal frame-work was required to make the system work well. The sugges-

tion that all the sick poor should be treated in the hospital was simply im-
practicable. The house would be filled twenty times over. The question

of death-rate ho had alluded to in his paper, and had shown that coincident

with the raising of the dietetic scale was the reduction of the mortality.

Dr Thomas' scheme of out-door relief had been in operation at the Edinburgh
Dispensary, with the working of which he (Dr W.) was personally familiar,

and he could aver that the system was far from overtaking the wants of that

city. A medical man should not be at the head of a poor-house, but he should

be at the head of the poor-house hospital. The requirements of the sick

poor should he judged of by the medical superintendent only. With regard

to Dr Cameron's difficulty in extending medical relief to the class above
that of paupers, his experience was that between the pauper class and that

immediately above it there was in Glasgow hardly a true line of demarca-
tion. He would have wished Dr Cameron to have produced statistics for

liis statements in regard to the present condition of these classes as to

medical attendance. He took leave to doubt whether Dr Cameron's state-

ments would stand the test of statistical verification. Dr Wrigiit again

referred to tiic facts and figures in his j)aper in regard to the working of

the system of sick attendance in Ireland, as compared with Glasgow.
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SESSION, 1S75-7C.

Third Meeting, December 14th, 1875.

Dr Thomas Reid demonstrated the ophthalmoscopic appearances in a

girl suffering from double optic neuritis. The patient, aged 13, had bec-n

seized suddenly, two months before, with giddiness, sickness, and frontal

headache, and in a few days after noticed that her left eye was blind ;
there

was a return of the acute symptoms in about a fortnight, when the right

eye became also dim. She was first seen at the Eye Infirmary, three weeks

after the first attack, and could not then distinguish light and shade ; both

papilla were found engorged. In a week the papilla of left eye became

more defined at its outer margin, and the vision was improving. In another

week she could read the letters of No. 19 (Jiiger) with this eye, objects

being held to the left to about 40 deg., and she could count fingers with

right. The optic discs were now found to be oval shaped vertically, the

right disc being more defined and pale, the arteries reduced in size, and

accompanied by white streaks. In a few days, however, renewed headache

and hallucinations supervened, and there was complete loss of vision.

She was now admitted as an in-patient ; and when shown to the Society

Bome improvement in the vision had again occurred, so that she could read

No. 20 with the left eye and count fingers with the right, but the ophthal-

moscopic appearance remained the same. Dr Reid tliought that the sudden

accession of blindness and the headache seemed to iudicate effusion into the

Bub-arachnoid space and along the sheath of the optic nerve, and tlie

absence of inflammatory symptoms pointed likewise, he thought, to cedema

of the papilla from effusion, rather than to changes associated with cerebral

tumour. CEderna of the papilla was well known to be apt to lead to

atrophy ; and the present oval shape of the discs seemed to hold out but

little hope of recovery of the sight.

Dr Thomas Eeid showed two patients with KEnNiiis albuminlrica.

Tlie first was a man foriy-oue years old, and had been affected with palpi-

tation and other cardiac symptoms for some time ; he had had rheimiatism
;

there was evidence of cardiac hypsrtrophy when he was shown to the

Society, but not of any valvular lesion. In the beginning of October, hi;

had an attack of iusensibility for eighteen hours, followed by paralysis of

the left liuib3, lasting, however, only for a couple of days. Four weeks
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after the fit, the vision became affected ; and, on admission to tbe Eye

Infirmary on November 17th, he was barely able to read No. 20 (Japjer)
;

the right eye was a little better than the left. The urine was albuminous

(one-sixth), specific gravity 1014 ; the quantity was said to have been

large, although not markedly so after admission ; a few hyaline tube-casts

were found in the sediment. The pupils dilated only partially, although

quite regularly, with atropine. Ophthalmoscopic examination showed the

fundus of each eye to be completely occupied by the characteristic white

deposit of retinitis albuminurica ; this interfered with the definition of tiie

optic disc—which appeared, however, somewhat atrophied ; the retinal

vessels were greatly reduced in calibre. In the left eye, the choroid was

atrophied in a considerable portion below and outside the disc, and pigment

was seen in this situation. Dr Reid said a point of interest in this case

was, that the partial paralysis preceded the blindness by four weeks ; and

this was remarkable, as the condition of the fundus indicated an advanced

stage of the affection. He thought the fit was probably due to some disease

in the blood-vessels of the brain. The second case of this affection was a

man, aged 53, formerly a soldier, who began to complain in September

last of failing sight, bronchitis, breathlessness, and weakness, and after-

wards cf lumbar pain and frequent micturition. The vision had been

steadily declining ; and, on admission to the Eye Infirmary (December,

10th), he could only see with either eye No. IG with -p 16 glasses ; hia

vision was best at the lower and outer part of the field. The urire had a

specific gravity of 1012 ; it was albuminous, had a largo deposit of pus,

and a few tube-casts were found with difficulty in this sediment. The lefc

optic disc was obscured, and could only be judged of by the convergence

of the vessels ; numerous hsemorrhagic spots or streaks were observed

throughout the fundus, associated with characteristic white punctuate

deposits, chiefly in the neighbourhood of the macula. The retinal vessels,

especially the arteries, were diminished in calibre, and their course was

obscured at certain points in the neighbourhood of the disc. In the right

eye, the site of the disc was occupied by a streaky hajmorrhagic patch, with

similar spots distributed in a radiating direction. A number of white spots

larger and more isolated than in the other eye, were observed below and

outside the disc. The retinal vessels were nearly normal in size in this eye.

Dr Reid said this last case represented what was usually regarded as the

first stage of the retinal affection of Bright's disease, viz., congestion and

hsemorrhage ; the dimness of vision was greater than is usually observed in

such cases, this being due probably to the locality of the haemorrhages and

to the general congestion—a view supported by the improvement whirh

had taken place under observation. The exlrcmcly iiisidioi's character of

this kidney affection was well shown by dimness of vision being often tlio

earliest symptom of the disorder.

Dr RentoH submitted the iieaim oi a ric. ^vitll very maikcd vcgttalioua
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around the mitral orifice, and a distinct history of brcatlileesncss before

death.—It was referred for further investigation.

Dr Gairdner and Dr Knox brought up a detailed report on the cardiac

points involved in a case of melanosis, shown to the Society in March, 1875.

Fourth Meeting, January 11th, 1876.

Dr Maclarcn showed a patient, 40 years of age, a native of Scotland,

•with HYDATID TUMOUR ON THE LIVER, whicli, after being twice tapped,

opened into the urinary passages, and discharged itself by tlie urethra. The

fluid obtained from this cyst was of a dark brown colour ; sp. gr., 10o2
;

containing cholesterine crystals, blood corpuscles, and broken down cells.

No booklets or echinococci were found. The tumour was greatly dimini.-hed

in size, but could still be felt attached to the liver. The patient was

gradually regaining health and strength.

Dr George Buclianan showed a patient from whose foot he had excised

THE OS CALCis, with the result of a perfectly useful foot with aU the move-

ments ; he also presented the bone which had been excised.

Dr Buclianan also showed a patient, a man, on whom he had operated

for CLEFT PALATE, by Langenbeck's method, with the result of perfect

closure both of the hard and soft palate.

Dr James Dunlop presented an ovarian tumour, removed by operation

on January 5th. A preliminary tapping, on December 4th, had failed to

empty the tumour, which continued prominent on both sides, although

collapsed in the middle line. At the operation, this difficulty again occurred
;

and although the trocar was moved about freely within the cytt, only about

a fourth part of the fluid came away, and the wound had to be enlarged and

the hand introduced withm the cyst to break down the septa. The iluid

removed at the operation measured eighteen pints, and the tumour weighed

eleven pounds. Tlic fluid was of a gelatinous consistence. The minor

cysts varied from the size of a pin's head to that of a closed fist. Xo trace

of a Fallopian tube appeared on the outsitle of the tumour. Tiie opera-

tion was performed under an antiseptic spray
; the pedicle was ligatured

temponirily with whipcord, and then with catgut ligatures in two divisions,

a tiiird ca'gut ligature being added around the whole, and the pedicle was

then dropped back. The patient did well for a day or two, but die.l on

January Oth. At the inspection, half a pint of reddish fluid w;i.s found ia

the pelvis ; the pedicle did not present any appearance of violent iufl ini-

matory disturbance ; the ligatures were slightly coated with lynipli.

Dr Gairdner, in introducing a cliaracterislio specimen of a iwrovaman"
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CYST, made some introductory remarks on the distinctive peculiarities of these

cysts, as described in the fifteenth volume of the Obstetrical Transactions,

(London, 1874, p. 105). The present specimen was very remarkable, iu

respect of the history, which, taken in conjunction with the post-mortem

examination, showed that a unilocular cyst which had at one time filled a

large part of the abdominal cavity, had undergone rupture (probably

by sudden violence), with collapse of the cyst, but without peritonitis : or,

at least, without such peritonitis, as to leave appreciable changes correspond-

ing with the date of the rupture. The details are too long for insertion

here, but the account of the sudden disappearance of a large abdominal

tumour, with sensation of something giving way in the abdomen, and with

a greatly increased flow of urine, extending over about a week, was very

distinctly made out during life, and death occurring from Bright's disease

about sixteen months afterwards, an opportunity was afforded of procuring

the specimen now presented to the Society. This was a flaccid and com-

pletely empty unilocular cyst, which, even as removed from the body, could

be inflated easily to the size of a child's head, but which, from the corrugated

condition of its lining membrane, showed that it had at one time been very

much larger. The seat of the former rupture was easily discovered on

careful inspection by Dr Joseph Coats ; but the curious point was thatf

although the opening had healed up so completely as to resist all ordinary

force in inflation, there was not the slightest appearance of refilling of the

cyst. Both kidneys presented an appreciable degree of hydronephrosis, or

dilatation of the pelvis, probably due to the pressure of the cyst at a certain

stage of its growth on the ureters ; and it seemed not improbable that the

profuse flow of urine, which is said to have followed immediately after the

symptoms of rupture of the cyst may have been due, in part at least, to

the relief of this condition. Instances of the subsistence and cure of

unilocular cysts of this kind, after tapping, are probably not very rare ; but

the above is the only instance that Dr Gairdner has been able to find in

which spontaneous collapse by rupture has taken place, without either

peritonitis or refilling of the cyst, the facts being demonstrated by post-

mortem examination on death occurring from another disease.

Dr Hector C. Cameron showed a plaster cast from a case of heunia

CEREBRI, on which he had operated with advantage.

Fifth Meeting, January 11th, 187G.

Dr Gairdner presented .in unusual, if not unique, illustration of

ANEUiusMAL DISEASE, in wliich a tumour was found in close contact with

the heart, indeed, dissecting the visceral layer of the piricardiuni from the

muscular wall of the right ventricle, tlKrc being, in addition, complete

and firm pericardial adhesions, with a considerable amount of bulging or
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pressure of the aneurism towards the right auriculo-ventricular orifice,

and an opening by recent rupture into the right auricle. A mediastinal

tumour of some kind was obscurely diagnosticated, but there were no

special signs of aneurism. Orthopnoea, without much accleration of the

breathing, and ultimately dropsy and lividity, were the principal symp-

toms. The expansion of the right lutig was much interfered with, but

no direct pressure was exerted on the bronchus. Notwithstanding the

obvious physical imj)ediment to the action of the right ventricle, there

was no murmur
; and the contractions of the heart were maintained with

tolerable regularity up to the very moment of death, the radial pukes,

however, becoming very feeble. Beyond this, the diagnosis presented

nothing very striking. The relations of the aneurism in detail, as disco-

vered after death, were of such a complicated character as to be difficult

to describe briefly. A primary sac was connected with the posterior and

right lateral wall of the arch of the aorta, by an opening, about two

inches in diameter, midway between the valves and the origin of the great

arterinl branches, this sac lying above and rather in front of the right

auricle, and closely adherent to a portion of the right lung, but not so as

obviously to compress its main bronchus, or to involve any of the great

nerve-trunks. A wall of firm clot partially separated the sac now indi-

cated from what at first appeared to be another, but which might also

be regarded as a second or more remote compartment of the same sac

;

this secondary portion lying directly in front of the right

auricle, and obviously compressing and circumscribing the capacity of

both the auricle and the ventricle. When this sac was artificially dis-

tended in the preparation, the auriculo -ventricular orifice was almost flat-

tened by it. A ragged rupture through the endocardium into the auricle

was found immediately above and in front of the tricuspid ring, the edges

appearing to be those of a quite recent tear. A third compartment, or

almost separate sac from the two preceding, existed behind and to the

right of the posterior wall of the right ventricle, and between it and the

visceral pericardium, which at this part was so thin that nothing but the

firm adhesions above indicated could have prevented the rupture of the

aneurism into the pericardial sac. This third compartment, or aneurismal

sac, extended almost from the base posteriorly to the apex of the right

ventricle ; and its connection with the second compartment was at first

difficult to make out, but afterwards became apparent in the form of a

small and tortuous opening through a quantity of laminated and decolo-

rised clot, which formed, as it were, the floor of the second compartment.

In the distal, or third compartment, were found neither recent soft blood

clot nor laminated and decolorised fibriae, but a quantity of loose soft

(k'hris having the purplish yellow ojiaque appearance proper to softened

thrombi, and so often witnessed in connoclion with the internal softening

of those cardiac blood concretions called by Laeuncc "globular polypi of

the heart."
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Dr Galrdner showed a small an'ECRiSM arising from an arteriole in the

lung, in connection with a phthisical cavity, giving rise to repeated and ulti-

mately fatal hjeraoi^tysis. He referred 1o a series of similar instances col-

lected by Dr K. Douglas Powell, in the twenty-second volume of the

Pathological Transactions of London. This particular form of haemoptysis

takes place only in cases in which a branch of the pulmonary artery re-

mains unoccluded in near approximation to the wall of a chronic excavation,

and in which fatty degeneration or softening of the arterial coats takes place

ab extra, thus leading to protrusion of the inner or middle coat at the point

of diminished resistance. The aneurism, therefore, projects towards or into

the cavity, and ultimately gives way, generally with fatal effect. In the

present case, the patient, a labourer, aged 23, had been obviously phthisical

for three winters, but with intermissions or marked remissions in the

symptoms. Signs of cavity were evidently present in the right upper lobe,

and hseraoptysis took place for the first time about six weeks before death.

It seemed to be controlled for a time, by hypodermic injections of ergotine,

and by turpentine given internally, but was renewed after an interval, and

produced sudden death.

Dr Renton showed the heai^t of a pig, which had been sent to him from

the country, with a ctirious history. A person affected with heart-disease

conceived the idea of examining the valves of the heart in a pig, so as to

understand somewhat the nature of his own complaint. He further became

anxious to find some illustration of diseased valves as well as of the normal

structures ; and for this purpose the hearts of many pigs were examined,

but without result, until at last one animal, which had been observed to be
very breathless and to have some blueness of the cars, was killed, in the

expectation of finding some cardiac lesion. Enormous vegetations were

found all around the mitral orifice in the organ now shown. On further

inquiry, it Avas learned that the pig (which was not specially fat) had had
two attacks of illness, in which it seemed to suffer much paiu, before the

breathlessness became developed.

Mr M^Call, of the Veterinary College, said he had examined the heart,
which presented an appearance sucii as he had never before seen in the pig.

Veterinary surgeons, however, were but seldom consulted on the diseases
of swine, unless when the deaths amongst them were numerous. Tigs,
however, like horses, cattle, and dogs, were not unfrequently the subjects
of rlieumatism, and he believed the vegetations in the present case to be of
rheumatic orifrin.

Dr GairJiicr showed an enormous Aoniic axluisism.

l>r Cameron showed a leg amputated for LririiixioMA appearing on an

old cicatrix.
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Dr Knox showed a specimen of CALCiriED pericardium obtained in the

dissecting-room ; also a dissection of a horse-shoe kidney.

Dr Cameron showed a patient, from whom Le had removed one lateral

half of the tongue.

Sixth Meeting, February 8th, 187G.

Dr Bcid showed the patient presented on December 14 with CPTiC

NErRiTis. Improvement had gone on steadily since then, so that she was

now able to read No. 1 with either eye, with this difference in tlie right, that

objects required to be held 30° towards the right side. The white lines

which had been seen to accompany the arteries were becoming less distinct,

and the optic nerves assuming a more healthy aspect. "With the excep-

tion of occasional lieadaches, the child was in good health. The treatment

consisted of rest and the administration of the iodide and bromide of potas-

sium, with an occasional purgative.

Dr Ecid also showed a typical case of sympathetic iritis, in which he

proposed to enucleate.

Dr Yelloidees showed a large renal calcdlcs, and Professor Young

sent several Ilunterian preparations in illustration of this subject.

Dr Finlaijson presented a boy, fet. 12 years, who had well-marked

APllASLV, ushered in by unilateral convulsions, followed immediately there-

after by right hemiplegia, about eighteen months ago ; this occurred in the

midst of scarlatinal dropsy. Considerable improvement in every respect

had of late taken place, and the child could now name most common

objects shown to him, and by means of single words, assisted with gestures,

he could usually express himself intelligibly. He could also write his

name with his left hand, although he did not know the letters of the alpha-

bet by name. This was clearly due to special instruction in imitating a

copy of his name set to him by his friends. He had before his illness been

a good scholar for his age. lie could also sing a little several songs, and

the members of the Society had an opportunity of noticing that in this way

he put several words together, although he filled up the tune with simple

sounds. According to his mother, it was by means of singing that he began

to pick up a few words after his illness. Dr Finlayson poinied out the

anomalous condition of this boy's powers of speech and writing', as being

due to a process of education going on dc 7H)co, apart from all his previous

school education, and nscmbling in many respects that of a young child

learning to speak and name objects ; many illustrations of this had been

noticed since his admission to the lafirmarv.
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Dr Joseph Coats thought that iu a young subject, in whom the brain

substance was still undergoing important changes, considerable hope might
be entertained of educating the right side of the brain, as it were, so as to

compensate for the mischief done to the left.

Dr Joseph Coats showed a liver from a syphilitic case. He pointed

out that there were two conditions present referrable to syphilis—namely,

amyloid degeneration and syphilitic gummata. The amyloid degenera-

tion was general throughout the liver, hardly any hepatic tissue remaining

unaltered. The gummata were mostly of small size, but one was as large

as a hazel nut. They presented the usual cheesy appearance.

Dr David Foulis showed microscopic sections of an artery ligatured in

its continuity with carbolized silk. We hope to give further particulars iu

our next number.

THE GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the members of the Association, as convened by
printed circular, was held in the Faculty Hall, 242 St Vincent Street, on
January 14th, 1876, at 4 p.m. The President, Dr Allen Thomson, occupied
the chair. There was a good attendance of members.

The General Business Secretary, Dr G. P. Tennent, stated that the
membership of the Association number 274, and that the affairs of the

Association were otherwise in a flourishing condition.

The Treasurer, Dr John Wilson, intimated that after all the expenses
of the year had been fully discharged, there would be upwards of £127
belonging to the Association.

The Editorial Secretary, Air Henry E. Clark, then read the

REPORT OF THE EDITORIAL COJOIITTEE.

"The Committee are glad to be able to report that during the past year
there has been no lack of literary material, and tiiat, ns a consequence,
there has been little or no delay in the publication of the Journal. The
January number was delayed in consequence of changes in the printers'

establishment, and did not appear till the end of February. The April
number was published on the 7th of that month. The July one appeared
on June .SOth ; and the October one about October 12th—the delay in

this case being due to the absence of the Editorial .Secretary from Glasgow.
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We may further add, that the number for January, 187G, was published,
and delivered to town subscribers on December 31st, thus making t\x(ijiflh

number published within the year 1875.

"The contract with Messrs Dunn & Wright is maintained at the same
price as for the past two years, but they engage to cut the whole of the edges,
and to issue the Journal promptly on the days prescribed. The Editorial

Secretary is at present making arrangements for the improvement of the
cover, and the Committee trust that before the end of the year the appear-
ance of the Journal will leave little to be desired."

The Business Committee recommended to the Association that Mr
Henry E. Clark should receive £30 in recognition of his services, as

Editorial Secretary, and this was passed unanimously by the meeting.

The Committee also recommended thatDr William Macewen should be
appointed General Business Secretary, in place of Dr Tennent, who had
tendered his resignation. This was also unanimously agreed to.

The Office-Bearers for the year 1876 were then elected, the following
being the list :

—

President—Professor Allen Thomson.
Vice-Presidents—Dr R. Scott ORUand Dr J. B. Rl'SSELL.

Treasurer—Dr John Wilson, 2 Eton Gardens, Hillhead.

Editorial Secretary—Mr Henry E. Clark, 9 Elmbank Street.

General Business Secretary—Dr William Macewen, 73 Bath Street.

Business Committee.

President,
Vice-Presidents,
Treasurer,
Secretaries,

Dr W. T. Gairdner,
Dr J. B. Cowan,

Dr Finlayson.
Dr Perry.
Dr A. Wood Smith.
Dr Yellowlees.
Dr H. C. Cameron.
Dr Tennent.

The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the President, Dr
Allen Thomson, for presiding.

^Iiituarn.

MR JAMES HINTON.
On the ICth of December, 1875, at St IMichacls, Azores, there passed
away from our midst James Hinton, one of the most original and subtle
thinJiers, as he was the most accomplished aural surgeon, of these times.
It is not our intention, however, in tliis Journal to speak of the deceased
as a philosophic thinker of unusual acuteness, or as a philanthropist, great
though his influence was in those rovspocts. To those who had the rare
privilege of receiving the loving friendship of James Hinton, it is liardly

needful to recall how perfectly he realised and nobly lived his own ideal-
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life of utter and complete self-sacrifice ; how he chose, child-like, to be led

by nature's jTomptings, and in humbleness of spirit trusted " God to make
the way clear." Here we would rather speak of him as an aural surgeon of
matchless talent and acknowledged eminence.

The subject of this brief notice came to London while quite a youth,
with his father, who was the eloquent preacher and incumbent of the
Devonshire Square Chapel. Young llinton began life in the lowly position

of cash-boy to a linen di-aper in Wliitechapel, then, as now, the abode of

a rough and unsavoury class of people ; but he did not remain long here,

for, as he once explained to the writer, " he had no head for figures."

After spending a short time in an oliice in tlie city, where this defect again
made itself apparent, in the number of returned letters of a morning
marked " wrong address," he was introduced to the family of a surgeon in

the Borough, and in this way became enamoured of the study of medicine.

But all this time, still a mere youth, he was thinking by day and dreaming
by night of social and moral reforms ; seeing also, as well as thinking and
dreaming ; indeed, in latter life he was a seer in all respects.

The experience of his youthful days in AVhitechapel remained to him to

the last as a loving and fragrant memory, because, there, in witnessing the

scenes of misery and the sufferings of the poor, his philosophy as a system
had its birth. Apropos of this love for the east end of London, he told the

writer (on a happy and memorable evening spent with him alone just be-
fore he left England), " that although his body was born in Reading, his

soul had birth in Whitechapel."
After studying and passing his examination for the diploma of Member-

ship of the College of Surgeons in 1848, he spent some time in visiting

foreign countries in medical charge of colonial trading vessels, settling

down in London after a year or two in Charterhouse Square, where, as he
expressed it, "he had to visit and give a bottle of j^hysic for half-a-crown,

and didn't get the half-crown !" This kind of Avork could not supply the

needs of a young family, and must have been intoltrable drudgery to one
who, although i)i the profession, was not of it ; indeed, his heart never was
iu it, although, whatever he undertook to do, he did with all his heart, and
in professional matters carried them out with a thoroughness and energy
hardly to be equalled and never surpassed. This being the state of matters

as regarded his practice, lie decided to give it up, and to devote himself to

more congeuial work. With this object in view, he retired to the country

to mature his thoughts and to write upon his favourite pliilosophy. From
this retreat for a period of four years he seldom emerged ; the outside

world had no power to seduce a man of his form of mind from tliis

self-imposed seclusion. Blessed with health of body and a happy
disposition, surrounded by his young family, and having the com-
panionship and tender care of one whose sympathies vibrated in unison

with his own, these days passed jn'otitably and happily awaj'. From
time to time he showed that in this retreat he was not a dreamy idler

;

besides frequent and valuable contributions to the magazines of the day,

he wrote " Man and his Dwelling I'lace," the work by which he will be

best known as an original thinker and acute rcasoner. Some time later,

he published "Life in Nature" and "The ISIystery of Pain." After four

j'cars' retirement he returned to professional life, at the earnest request

of several influential members of the profession in London ; this time

to accept the oHico of "aural surgeon to Guy's," an office then first

created, and which he occupied for fifteen years. In this new sphere he

laboured with tiie greatest diligence, giving all the powers and undivided

attention of a well-trained and discipliued mind to the mastery of tho

subject of diseases of the car. As an evidence of his diligence, it may bo
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stated that there are carefully-recorded notes of fjOO post mm-tems of

cases of ear disease, made by his own hands, in tliese early years of his

career as an aural surgeon. Henceforth his progress was steadily onward,
till in tlie well-known Jiouse in Savile How, in which Toynbee laboured
and died (ami whom he succeeded), Ilinton was honoured by the profes-

sion, recognised as the representative of English Aural Surgery, and con-

sulted by the largest aural clienele in this country, or indeed in any other

country.

The winter session of the Medical School at Guy's was opened in 1873
by him. His address on that occasion, entitled " The Place of the Pliy-

sician," is a most thoughtful and suggestivs one, and well worthy of being

read and re-read and studied even by every member of our profession. No
wonder that it was listened to in breathless silence, its matter, the impres-

siveness of its delivery, and enthusiasm of the speaker, were alike calcu-

lated to awe the more turbulent spirits of such an assemblage.

h\ March, 1874, he bade farewell to practice, and finally retired, again

to devote himself to his favourite studies. As a parting gift to the pro-

fession, he issued two valuable works, " The Questions of Aural Surgery.''

and " An Atlas of the Membrana 'J'ympani." These works embody his

own wide and varied experience in the specialty which he so well repre-

sented. In them he appears to great advantage, as the sound clinician and
an original observer.

These works must keep his name alive as a scientific aural surgeon,

while his philosophic writings will not permit his influence, as a meta-
physician, to die out. Indeed, though dead he speaketh still, and will

continue to speak.*

AVhether his influence survives in the future as an eminent aural surgeon,
or as an acutemetaphysician, matters not ; it is enough that it cannot die

;

for he worked and died for " Other's Needs."

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Reports on certain Recent Outbreaks of Enteric Fever in Glasgow. By
James B. Russell, B.A., M.D., IMedical Officer of Health for Glasgow.
1875.

Posological and Therapeutic Tables, containing the Doses, Actions, and
uses of the Medicines in the British Pharmacopceia ; with Poisons.
By Alexander Ilcury, M.B. Edinburgh : Maclachlan it Stewart.

1875.

Note- Book of Materia Medica, Pharmacology and Therapeutics. By R
E. Scoresby Jackson, IM.D. Third Edition. Revised and Enlarged
by Dr Angus Macdonald, M.A., F.R.S.E. Edinbui-gh : Maclachlan Sc

Stewart. 1875.
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Vol. I. Longmans & Co. 187G.
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'J'indall & Cox. 1870.

* In th« April No. of tho Contemporary licvicw, a valuable Paper on the
" Bases of Morals," from his pen, is to appear.
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I.-LECTT'KES ON CLINICAL MEDICINE.

Bji ])r iM-Call Andehson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the-

Unicersitij of Glasgow.

III.

—

Aneurism of the Abdominal Aorta.

Concludedfro)n Pa/fe 15^.

Gentlemen,—There arc several diseases which may be mis-

taken for Abdominal Aortic Aneurism. Let us, in tlie first

place, take simple (1) Aortic pulsation. Now, you might very

naturally suppose, as I myself once did, that nothing could be

easier than to distinguish it from Aneurism. The followinnr

cases, however, will dispel that illusion. " A man, aged about

30," says Walshe* " was sent to University College Hospital bv

Siordet, for an opinion on the nature of the epigastric pulsation

under which he suffered. So nearly balanced was tlie evidence,

tliat I did not venture to pronounce an opinion in one direction

or the other. Now the inclination of that evidence, such as it

was, told rather for dynamic tb.an structural disease
; yet, in

about eighteen months later, the patient came under my notice

within a week or so of his deatli from one of tlic largest

* A Practical Treatise on Diseases of the Heart ami Great Vessels, by
Walter liayle AValsho, ]M.1>. Fourth KMitioii, p. 107. i-untb, KKUr & Co..
Londou, 1873.

Vol. VIII, No. 3.—New Seeies, t
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aneurismal sacs I have seen. Per contra, there is a case in the

hospital books, in \\\\\q\\ after very careful and repeated exami-

nations, the diagnosis of incipient aneurism of the vessel uas set

down in dubitative fashion, v.itli a note of interrogation ; and

thouo-h the symptoms greatly improved under the rest and

medical appliances of the hospital, they never did so in a suffi-

ciently positive manner to induce me to modify the diagnosis

into one of simple pulsation. Now, this woman was killed by a

street accident, two years later ; and her aorta, though some-

what thin and atheromatous, proved to be wholly free from

dilatation."' I have myself met with several cases in which the

diao-nosis was doubtful, and ha\'e at present under observation

a patient with regard to whom there is much difference of

opinion, although I am in favour of the aneurismal view, prin-

cipally because the temperatm-e of the left lower extremity is felt

by the patient, and found by the thermometer, to be somewhat

lower than that of the right.

This lowering of the temperature, which may or may not be

associated with retardation of the pulse, or v/ith oedema, and

which may involve one or both lower extremities, (though absent

in our patient,) is common in aneurism, but never occurs in aortic

pulsation, and is therefore often of great service in clearing up

the diao-nosis. When the aneurism is situated in the epigastric

re^-ion it may cause some displacement of the heart, as in the

present case, whereas aortic pulsation cannot possibly do so. Tlie

sex of our patient, too, is of some assistance, aneurism being most

common in males, aortic pulsation in females, although the

exceptions to this rule are not uncommon. Again, in this patient

the pulsation is slow, heaving, and laboured, while in aortic

pulsation it is more active and bounding. There is also a dis-

tinct tumour to be felt with dulness upon percussion over it,

and it is the seat of expansion as well as pulsation, whereas in

simple aortic pulsation thei*e is no dulness upon percussion and

no tumom', although often a deceptive feeling of swelling, which,

however, disappears if the patient is put under the influence of

chlorofonn ; and there is cither no expansive movement or only

to a trilling degree. The presence of atrophy of a testicle, or

of symptoms of passive congestion of the kidney, due to causes
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already mentioned, point very distinctly to aneurism, but their

absence gives us no information at all. And lastly, our patient

complained much of pain, which is one of the most striking

symptoms of aneurism in many cases, and is often terribly

severe, whereas in aortic pulsation there is often uneasiness, but

never severe pain.

(2) It sometimes happens that aortic pidsafion is complicated

luith the, presence of a tumour lijinrj upon and compressing tlie

vessel more or less. In that case most of the direct symptoms of

aneurism are present, for in addition to the presence of a swell-

ing in the situation of the aorta, there is pulsation communi-

cated to the tumour from the artery, and the former, by com-

pressing the latter and diminishing its calibre, is apt to lead to

the production of a murmur. It is said that in cases of aortic

pulsation with tumour the pulsation and murmur cease by such

a change of posture as removes the tumour for the time being

from the aorta, but this test is not always reliable, because it

often happens that in aneurism a murmur is heard when the

patient is recumbent, which disappears when he sits up or stands,

and not unfrequently there is no murmur to be heard in any

posture whatever. Nor can we place much confidence in the

presence of expansion as a sign of aneurism, because, although

when very well marked it probably points to that disease, it is

a deceptive symptom, and one which may be present to some

extent in cases of tumour lying upon the aorta. An aneurismal

tumour is usually oval or rounded, and is immoveably fixed to

the spine, whereas tumours lying upon the aorta aro generally

of an irregular shape, and are more mo^eable, in the early stages

at all events. Then the indirect or pressure symptoms, which

need not be recapitulated, constitute, as a rule, much more

marked features of aneurism than of tumour lying upon the

aorta. But in many cases it is only by a careful study of the

history of the case, and of the order of occurrence of the symp-

toms, that an opinion can be formed, and in some instances a

certain diagnosis is impossible. Before leaving this subject, it

may be remarked that the majority of such tumours arc malig-

nant, in which case the cachexia characteristic of malignant

disease may be detected, or other tumours of a cancerous nature
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may be discovered elsewhere ; just as in cases of auemism of the

abdominal aorta, aneurisms may be detected in the chest or

in the superficial vessels, and throw great light upon the

diagnosis.

(3) The only other disease which might be mistaken for

aneurism is Psoas abscess in its early stage. But aneurism

usually occurs in healthy males, while abscess attacks delicate

persons, and both sexes alike, and rigors and constitutional dis-

turbance mark its course. An aneurism of the abdominal aorta

may be complicated with aneurism elsewhere, while psoas abscess

is often associated with pulmonary consumption or some other

form of strumous disease. An aneurism is firm and oval or

rounded in shape, abscess is soft and elongated from above down-

wards. In the former there is pulsation, and expansion, and

often murmur, in the latter these symptoms are "wanting. In

aneurism pain is one of tlie most constant and striking symp-

toms, while in abscess, contrary, perhaps, to what you might

expect, there is little pain experienced as a rule. And, finally,

tenderness and even prominence of a portion of the spine, and

paralysis of the lower extremities, owing to implication of the

spinal cord, are not uncommon in abscess, while in aneurism

they are rare, although not invariably absent.

In the TREATMENT of our patient, the first and paramount in-

dication is to secure absolute and uninterrupted repose in bed, as

our aim is to calm down the circulation, and to favour the

deposit upon the walls of the sac of successive layers of fibrine.

The fulfilling of this indication may appear a very simple matter,

and so it is for a short time after admission, but after a while

it is felt to be irksome, and as the pain subsides the patient does

not see the necessity for continuing to observe it rigidly. It is

therefore advisable at the outset to take the patient into our

confidence, and to explain to him the uselessness of our attempt-

ing to cure him unless he is prepared to maintain the recumbent

posture uninterruptedly for two or three months. He must not

be permitted to sit up at all, although he may be allowed from

time to time to roll gently over from his back to one or other

side. His bowels require to be carefully attended to, not only

with the view of preventing digestive derangement, which is
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SO apt to ensue wlien a patient, accustomed to active exercise,

is kept in bed, but also to prevent the slightest degree of strain-

ing at stool which is apt to excite the circulation. In addition

to this, we are administering iodide of potassium, in doses of half

a drachm, three times a day, a remedy which has deservedly

acquired a reputation for the cure of aneurism of late years,

although no satisfactory explanation of its modus operandi has

yet been given. Its beneficial influence may, however, be due

in part to its powerful diuretic action, thus diminishing the

amount of water in the Hood. For the lirst few nights we gave

him a full opiate, as recommended by Dr Balfour, with the view

of preventing the occurrence of coryza. When we examined

him together the other day I pointed out to you an eruption

upon his back of an acne-like character, this and coryza being

very usually results of the administration of iodide of

potassium, and constituting what is termed the phenomena of

iodism.

If, after a few trials of this treatment, no decided improve-

ment takes place, we may perhaps resort to the method recom-

mended by iSIr Jollifte Tufnell. and wiiicb, in his hands, has

yielded very excellent results.* This consists in the combination

of absolute rest with a very restricted diet. The diet recom-

mended by ]\rr Tufnell is as follows :
—" For breakfast, two

ounces of white bread and butter, with two ounces of cocoa or

milk. For dinner, three ounces of broiled or boiled meat, with

three ounces of potatoes or bread, and four ounces of water or

light claret. For supper, two ounces of bread and butter, and

two ounces of milk or tea, making in the aggregate ten ounces

of solid and eight ounces of fluid food in the 24 hours, and //')

more." If thirst is urgent it may be relicA-ed by holding a

j)ebble in t!ie mouth to favour the How of saliva, or l>y sucking

a small piece of ice from time to time. The object of this

dietary is to diminish the amount of water and of red

corpuscles in the blood, and to produce a proportionate

increase of the coagulable fibrine. Tiie cases which are

recorded in iNIr TufnelTs pamphlet are very encouraging

* " Ihc Siiccosslul Treatment of Internal Aneurism l>y Consolidation of

the Contents of the ^ac." Sec. FA., ISTo. -T. & A. Churchill, London.
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indeed, and I can cordially recommend you to peruse them

for yourselves.

Or, instead of this, we may resort to the treatment by pres-

sure, which acts in the same manner as the ligature in aneurisms

of superficial vessels, namely, by causing stagnation, and conse-

quent coagulation of the blood contained in the sac. This

treatment, as applied to internal aneurisms, was first successfully

can-led into practice by my friend, Dr Wm. iMurray, of New-

castle. The following is a short outline of the case :—The

patient v.-as a spare man, 26 years of age, who frequently, in

using a large wooden rammer for driving paving stones into the

ground, overreached himself, and subjected the trunk of his

body to severe straining. Eleven months before admission, after

a hard day's work, he was seized somewhat suddenly with severe

pain in the back of a gnawing character, and preventing move-

ment. Two months later the same pain began to be felt very

severely in tlie abdomen, catching his breath during inspiration.

Seven months after that he began to feel a slight pulsation in

the belly ; two months later he was admitted into the Newcastle

Dispensary under the care of Dr Murray. An aneurismal

tumour, the size of a very large orange, was then discovered,

extending from about two inches to the left to about one inch

to the right of the umbilicus, and upwards to within three inches

of the margin of the left lower ribs. When pressure was made
on the aorta above it all pulsation ceased, and when the pressure

was removed a distinct thrill was felt to accompany the rush of

blood into the tumour. All palliative treatment having failed

to relieve him he was put under chloroform, and a tourniquet

applied for two hours aboAc the aneurism, which comj^lotely

arrested the pulsation in the aneurism and in the vessels of the

lower extremities, except during momentary displacements of the

instrument, but on removing the pressure no visible eifect had

been produced. Three days later the operation was repeated

and continued for five hours, and during the last hour all move-

ment and pulsation Micre completely arrested. On removing the

pressure only very slight pulsation was felt, and by the evening

it had ((uitc disappeared. Six years afterwards the patient died

suddenly from rupture of an aneurismal dilatation situated
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liiiirlier up than the orioinal one. The aorta below it was com-

pletely occluded, and its walls atrophied.* Encouraged by the

success of the treatment in this case, numerous trials have been

made of the pressure treatment by other observers, and success-

ful cases have been reported by Moxon, Mapother, Heath,

llolden, Lawson, Russell, and others.

In our case the aneurism springs from the upper part of the

abdominal aorta, so that pressure upon the proximal side of the

vessel is impossible. The tourniquet will require, therefore, to

be applied to the aorta upon tlie distal side of the aneurism, by

which means consolidation of the contents of the sac may also

be produced, as in a case recorded by Bryant, although in it,

unfortunately, the patient died from injury to the intestine. The

patient Avas 30 years of age. The tourniquet was applied for

12 hours under chloroform, and the pressure was then discon-

tinued for 12 hours, and afterwards repeated for 4 hours more.

The patient died 11 hours afterwards, and at the post-mortem

examination the aneurism was found to be consolidated, but the

intestines had been damaged by the pressure, and peritonitis

had been set up. Should the distal compression of the aorta be

resorted to in the present case, I shall probably combine with it

the use of tincture of veratrum viride, in doses of from 5 to 15

minims three times a day, with the view of calming down the

action of tlie heart, as I have found it of some service in the

treatment of aneurism of the thoracic aorta, along with other

measures.

* Abridged from Dr Win. Murray's pamphlet on "The Kapi.i Cure of

Aneurism liy rrcssuvc." J. & A. Churchill, London, 1S~1.
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II.—A SECOND CASE OF PEMPHIGUS CHEONICUS.

By R. Scott Onn, M.D., F.E.C.S.E., Plujskian to tie Glasgow Royal

Infivmary.

In the number of this Journal for October, 1858, ^vill be found

a case of CJironic Pemphigus, related by the late Dr Joseph

Bell, together ^Yitll a great amount of valuable information

refjardino; this singular and rather rare disease. In the number

of the same Journal for July, 1863, I have recorded a very

similar case. Hebra estimates that during a period of upwards

of twenty years, out of a total of 25,000 patients annually, he

has not seen more than between forty and fifty cases of pemphi-

gus in the General Hospital at Vienna, and from enquiries made

at that hospital, the Lying-in Hospital, and the Foundh'ng Hos-

pital, there was found to be one case in 10,000 adult patients,

and one in 700 infants at the breast. His whole experience both

in public and private practice is founded on the examination

and treatment of not more than a hundred cases.

These facts, justify me in simply recording tlie following

case, Avhich is an example of a rare form of pemphigus.

John J., aged 40, a married man, a moulder by trade, was

admitted into the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, on the 27th of Sept.,

1875. He stated that three weeks previous to his admission an

eruption appeared on his neck, arms and legs, very much in the

order now stated. This eruption was distinctly vesicular. The

vesicles or bulhe began without any inflamed base, and as tliey

gradually enlarged became surrounded with an inflamed cir-

cumference. Most of them were about the size of a threepenny

piece, but some of them might be as large as the thumb nail.

They swelled up gradually, then burst and discharged a thin

lymphy fluid, a.nd healed by the formation of a reddish scab.

On the arms they covered the most of the tVont and inside of

the forearms ; on the legs, they ail'ected chiotly ihe inside of the

thighs, and even on the penis a few were observed. The

patient confessed to having had syphilis about twenty years

before. The glands in the groin, and also the occipital glands

were enlarged. He Avas a married man and the father of or:c
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cliild, a healthy little girl, three or four years old. He slept

badly from smarting pain in the thighs, and at the angles of the

mouth. The bowels were regular. Tongue clean
; appetite

good, lie was ordered the following medicine:

—

];. Hydrarg. c cret. gr. xii.

Pulv. rhei. gr. xxiv.

Sodie bicarb. Sij.

Div. in part. xii.

Sig. One night and morning.

And on September oO, this mixture Avas prescribed

—

1>. Qnin. sulph. 5i'

Acid, sulph. arom. 51]*.

Aquai font. ad. gij.

Sig. A teaspoonful three times daily.

October 20.---The report is as follows:— ''Patient has steadily

improved since the 10th of the month, when all the vesicles

had disappeared, except a few on the right ankle. There is

some swelling of the ankles, but the urine is found to be cpiite

normal.*' A warm bath was ordered and the citrate of quinine

and iron. On the 1st of November there was a slight return of

the vesicles on the foot and legs, for which he was ordered to

resume the alterative powders, and on the Gth of November he

was dismissed cured.

December 8.—lie was re-admitted, and stated that he had

continued in good health and at work in the foundry since his

dismission, the eruption having entirely disappeared, until

the 2nd of the month, when the disease returned, compelling

him to give up his work, and two days afterwards largo patches

of the skin filled with water, resembling large burns, which

broke and discharged fluid having a very offensive odour.

On his admission he presented a most haggard, cachectic

appearance. Large portions of the cuticle were detached from

the limbs and trunk, and the ra"w surfaces exuded an ichorous

fluid, emitting a disagreeable acid smell. 'J'hcre were also

several patches on tho foreheatl and siiles of the neck, (^oim-

tenauce pale and ana-mic. Pulse 1l'8, small ami weak. Tongue

])retty clean. Powels reported regidar. Tincture of the per-
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chloride of iron, with lemon juice, and good nourishing diet were

ordered.

December 11.—"A copious discharge of most offensive

fluid has continued to exiide from the abraded surfaces since

last report, but to-day is diminishing in quantity, and in many

places the raw surfaces are drying up and being covered with

scabs. Otherwise patient continues as before, excepting. that

last night he was attacked with severe diarrhcea. Pulse 104,

very weak. Tongue furred." The iron and lemon juice were

omitted, a liberal allowance of port wine ordered, and the

abraded surfaces were anointed with olive oil.

December 16.—"Diarrhcea somewhat abated, but still con-

tinues, especially after food. Discharge of serum is almost

entirely stopped, and abraded surfaces are dry and covered with

dark brown blood}'- scabs. Complains less of pain, and can

move his limbs more easily. Some diaphoresis yesterday and to-

day. Pulse 124, decidedly stronger. Tongue raw, cracked,

and sore. Much thirst." These signs of improvement were

only transient, for next day it was too evident that he was

sinking fast, and death soon put an end to his sufferings.

Although the post mortem examination revealed no disease

of any consequence in any of the internal organs, I think it

right to annex the report of it, kindly furnished to me by Dr
Foulis, the pathologist to the Infirmary. It was performed on

the 22nd of December, five days after death :

—

" Autopsy.—Body rather emaciated. Surface of trunk, both

back and front, arms, shoulders, thighs, legs, dorsum of feet,

and corners of the mouth, thickly set with brown and yellow

irregular or rounded tliin scabs of various sizes, in some places

confluent. Tiic skin under the scabs is in some instances

eroded, in others it is of a pink colour, and puckered slightly,

presenting the appearance of a recent scar. There appears to

be little or no thickening of the skin below the scabs. Many of

them are brown and dry, and with the skin on which they rest

presents a semi-translucent area. ^^ Heart.— Weighed 11

ounces. Its tissue is rather softer than usual ; no valvular

disease or dilatation, f.nnf/s.—Back part of botli a^dematous.

Base of the h-ft fpiilo s(,li(i, grey in (ohmr, soft and friable ;
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bronchial tubes full of thick, white, purulent plugs, and at one

part the tissue is almost gangrenous. Liver.—Weighs 4 lbs. 3

ounces
;

pale, mottled, plum colour ;
presents the appearance

of . the amyloid liver, but gives no reaction with iodine.

Spleen.—Normal. Kidneys.—Pale. Supra-renal capsules.—
Brown, soft, disorganised ; seemingly from j)Ost mortem change.

^Microscope shows no decided disease. Bladder and Intestines.—
Healthv. Brain.—49J- ounces ; normal."

III.—ON A RECENT EXPERIENCE OF rUERPERAL FEVER.

By R. PAr;K, L.F.P.S.G., &c., Stcwarton.

There are many points respecting the etiology of puerperal

fever which remain to be cleared up. The part the busy country

practitioner can })lay in throwing light upon them is almost

entirely confined to the narration of cases and their environ-

ments ; though, to him, all that science can tell respecting these

fevers is perhaps of more vital importance than to many others

in the profession. A recent experience affords me a melancholy

opportunity of laying before the profession the following clinical

record.

Case I.—Mrs A., a^t. 30. Attended April 30th, 1874.

Second labour. Labour easy—over Avithin 18 hours—though

preceded for some days by severe false pains. About 38 hours

afterwards had severe rigor, and, on morning of third day, all

the symptoms of puerperal peritonitis were present. Previous to

having the rigor^ she had wearied herself hi/ sittinr/ up in bed and

trying to get hahg to suck. Lactation continued, and the lochia

flowed almost till the end. On May 4th (fifth day) tympanitis

was excessive. May 5th, I had Dr Paxton, Kilmarnock, in con-

sultation ; and on May Gth (being the seventh day), she died.

The patient lived at one of the best farm steadings in this

district, occupying a healthy situation. The only infectious or

contagious cases I had under treatment at the time were one

of diphtheria and two of smallpox. The husband at the time
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was in Jersey in a dying state from plitliisis, and no doubt her

mind was, and had been, anxious and. depressed concerning him.

I attended and deh'vered on the same day Mrs M'K., a

primipara. I used forceps at the close of a prolonged labour.

On the day following (May 1st) I attended Mrs L. (multipara),

and both patients recovered without a bad symptom.

Case II.—Mrs H., a3t. 27. Was called to see this woman
on the seventeenth day of her illness, July ord, 1875, she having

been attended in her confinement by the other practitioner of

this place (Mr Caskie) , The symptoms present at the time of

my visit closely resembled those of puerperal typhus described

by Eamsbotham. The lochia continued, but were offensive,

though lactation had ceased. On the 5th a consultation was

held with Dr Marshall, Kilmarnock, who verified my diagnosis

and prognosis, and confirmed my treatment. On the 7th she

died.

Between this date and that of the next case, I attended

eight cases of labour, cvcrfj one of ichich terminated siiccessfidlij

and tcithout a bad symptom.

Case III.—Mrs C, a3t. 20, primipara. A smart, active little

Avoman. Had a strong 2)resenfiment that she icoidd die at the

time of her conjinement, her mother having died then. She had

a severe shock to her nervous system two months previously,

when her mother-in-law died suddenly. She had also duriu'^

the six weeks prior to her confinement nursed a sister-in-law

through scarlet fever. September oOth, 1875—I delivered her

at the full term of a healthy infant. The labour was tedious

and needlessly prolonged, owing to her having an insuperable

objection to instruments. The clinical details of her case may
be omitted, though they were striking and complicated.

Suftice it to say that, in spite of everything that could be

done to relieve her sufterings and bring about recovery, she

died on sixteenth day of iicr illness, having l)een previously

seen in consultation by Dr Macfarlane, Kilmarnock.

Whilst attending this, and before attending tiie next case, 1

delivered seven patients ; the first one, attended on October

5th, being a primij)ara, tet. 30, in whose case I used forcei)s. All

recovered without a 1.)ad symptom.
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Case IV.—On November 15th, 1875, I attended Mrs L., oet.

34, multipara. The baby Avas born before I arrived at the

house—a respectable farmer s. I iiad thcrefoi'e only to remove

tlie placenta, which lay in the vagina, and put on the binder,

proceedings which brought me into very trivial contact with her

person. The labour had not been of a satisfactory kind, how-

ever. The membranes had ruptured on the 13th early in the

day, and I was then hastily summoned to attend. After waiting

two hours, and finding that the os was quite closed and no pains

present, I left, and was not called again till the ir)th, late in the

day.

When I left her after labour, her pulse was GO and languid.

Twelve hours afterwards, when I made my visit, her pulse was

84. I remarked this, but the patient and her attendant thought

it could be of no serious import, as she was so well in other

respects. I had my fears somewhat allayed, therefore. Early

next day, however, I was summoned to see her, and learnt that

she had had a most severe rigor about 2 o'clock a.ui. Her
pulse was now 1 GO, very weak and thin. Well-marked peri-

tonitis was present. She was treated secundem avteniy and was
seen in consultation by Mr Rankin, Kilmarnock, who had

attended her, seven years previously, for a similar illness. Verv
shortly before her dissolution, which occurred on the 19th, the

fourth day of her illness, she passed a stool which was perfectly

acholic and very offensive.

The day after attending Mrs L., I attended Mrs 0., a poor

woman, living under very bad hygienic conditions. She re-

covered, however, without a bad symptom.

Case V.—Mrs C, multipara. Attended November 23rd,

1875, late at night. On 25th learnt she had had a severe rifor.

By her own statement it appeared that she had had the baby in

bed with her, and that, as it cried, she had sat up in bed and
en'deavoured to get it to suck. The child could not be pacified,

however, and she could not waken her nurse, who was deaf,

and had gone to sleep, and so was unable to get relief. She
supposed she must have sat up a long time, and the rigor was
the direct result of her imprudence. By the time I saw her,

peritonitis was pronounced, and she was very prostrate. I had
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the pleasure of consultiut;' ^vitll Dr Frew on tliis case ; but ia

spite of eveiything that could be done for her, she succumbed

on the 28th, being early on the otli day or her illness.

On the 24th 1 attended Mrs M*F., who lived next door to

Mrs C, and who was present at ^Ii's O.'s accouchement. She

made a good recovery, notwithstanding that her nurse went

down and helped to arrange Mrs C.'s bed and change her cloths

on the 26th. These two confinements happened just one month

after I had ceased attending Mrs M'F.'s family for scarlet fever.

There were three cases in all, and they were as severe cases as

any I ever attended. One child died comatose on the third

day of the rash, and tlie other two narrowly escaped with

their lives. Mrs C.'s elder child I had also attended, but in his

case the fever was so mild as scarcely to call for any treatment.

The younger child was not attacked at that time. About

four loeeks after Mrs C.'s death, however, I was called to attend

this younger child for what appeared to be scarlatinal bubo,

accompanied by suppression of urine. I feel satisfied it was the

ordinary sequela of the fever it had probably had about the time

of its mothers confinement. The fever had been, as with its

brother, mild, and no symptom had been sufiiciently prominent

to attract attention at a time when everybody's attention was

given to the mother. I remember the child was out of sorts at

the time, and had to be taken into the bed beside the mother

during the latter's accoucliemcnt.

It must be stated here, that for some time previous to and

during the time I attended Mrs M'F. and ^Mrs C, I was attend

ing a case of poisoned finger, Vv'here the consequent inflamma-

tion involved the palm, and several incisions had to be made for

the purpose of evacuating the pus. Antiseptic dressings were

used, and the amount of suppuration was therefore limited.

Case VI.—Mrs F., a)t. 33, multipara. A flabby, scrofulous,

unhealthy woman, much overwrought, and had been in poor

health for some time. Lived under bad hygienic circumstances,

and for last three months had a child bedfast with enteric and

its scquehi). January Gth, 187G—Delivered of a healtliy, well

nourished infant after a languid labour, the waters having

escaped as in Case IV. about 48 hours previous to delivery.
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January 8th—Had a lii^or. Lochia very offensive. No abdom-

inal tenderness. Lactation uninterrupted. January 9th, 10th,

11th—Lochia odourless, after injection of Condy's fluid. Had
two more rigors. January 12th—Had another rigor. Still

no abdominal tenderness, and lactation and lochia uninterrupted.

14th—Was very much better. Had no more rigors. 17th

—

Was ])rogressing favourably ; and 20th—Was able to sit up

for a little.

Eemarks.—I think no one will venture to call in question

the assertion that Case I. was autogenetic, and that the pre-

disposing cause was mental depression, and the exciting one

her having sat up iu bed and wearied herself trying to get her

baby to take the breast.

I can throw no light on the causation of the second case, it

having occurred in the practice of another. However, it had

all the appearance of a case that would be eminently con-

tagious, and yet, I attended eight cases before attending the

third case, all of ichom did well.

Nearly seven weeks had elapsed since my attendance on No.

H., when I delivered No. III. It is hardly possible I could have

been the medium of infection here, if infection there Avas. Of
all the eight patients above alluded to, none were a priori less

likely to be recipients of a puerperal poison than this smart

little "woman. Besides it was to all intents a different hind of

fever. In No. II. the fever was the essential disease, the peri-

tonitis, &c., being complications.; in No. III. the peritonitis was

the essential complaint throughout, the fever being symptoma-

tic. Her connection with scarlet fever is signilicaut, but I

cannot persuade myself that this was the cause of her trouble.

I incline to the belief that her illness was like that of No. L,

entirely autogenetic, the predisposing cause having been

mental, and the exciting cause not obvious.

Whilst attending Mrs C, I also attended Mrs C. A. She

was a primipara, a3t. 30, strong and vigorous. Both husband

and wife were very anxious about the issue of the case, and so

against niv will I had to remain a long time with her, wearing

the same garments I wore when attending Mrs (\ (I would be

about thirty-six hours in pretty close utteudauce), and finally
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liad to use long forceps. She made an excellent recovery. It

is manifest from this, either that the fever from which Mrs C.

suffered and died was not communicable, or else Mrs C. A.

Avas not inoculable. During October I also attended six other

cases, all of which did well.

On November 15, or exactly a month after Mrs C.'s death,

I attended INIrs L. Her case has often caused me to make

the mental inquiry whether some casef^ of puerperal fever

may not antedate the birth of the foetus. I am firmly per-

suaded in my own mind that hers was an autogenctic fever,

and that she was ill previous to her dehvery and before I first

saw her. In her case I only made one vaginal examination,

which was two days before her delivery, and conseqviently

before the vaginal surface could have been abraded and ab-

sorption made easy. After labour, very little manipulation

sufficed to bring away the afterbirth, and suj-tposing myself to

have been at the time infection-laden, it is not readily con-

ceivable how I could have communicated it here. But, can 1

have been iiifecfion-laden, and yet ahU to attend Mrs O., the very

nextday after Mrs L.'s conjinenicnt. and yet not convey it to her?

Mrs C.'s case (No. V.) was the most nearly consecutive of

any of the series, and but for Mrs O.'s intervening I should

have had very little hesitation in believing that I was the

infection carrier. The occurrence of this case, however,

renders it at least doubtful. I incline to the opinion that it

was another instance of autogenesis—the act of giving birth

being probably the last of a series of causes tending to upset

the standard of health, and most likely, of these, actual contact

with scarlet fever was not the least. Since Mrs F.'s case

(No. VI.), I have only attended one case, which was on Febru-

ary 11th—a fronto-pubic presentation—requiring the use of

long forceps. She made an excellent recovery.

No one who knows anything of the literature of puerperal

fever, or who has had much experience of it in practice,

would venture to assert that medical men have never

been the means of conveying the disease to their patients.

On the contrar}', there is ample evidence on record tend-

ing to support the opposite position, and most of us are
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aware of instances in which it has occurred. Nevertheless,

1 think our views upon the subject have been and arc too

narrow and dogmatic. It has been proved that the fever may-

be autogenetic. My first case woiikl prove it, supposing there

were not another on record. This being estabhshed, then, it

is quite possible that a number of cases—autogenetic—may
occur in any practice within a limited period ; and the assertion

that all the cases following the first were due to conveyance

of contagion by the medical attendant, should not be made
without the most complete proof that such was the case in the

individual instance. I contend that of this proof consecutive-

ness of cases should be the most essential clement. For I

believe we have not to encounter here a difficulty which faces

us in dealing with the etiology of other fevers, viz., the cjues-

tion of greater or less predisposition to the fever. Let it be

granted that an accoucheur is infection-laden, it matters not

from what source^ tlien all parturient women are liable, and

equally so, to absorb the poison from him. I maintain it

would be quite impossible for an infection-laden practitioner

to attend a case to-day which should do well, and another

which should die, and a third to-morrow who should do well.

The question whether puerperal fever, when it has once

been engendered, is ahvays infectious or contagious, is also

raised by my " experience." It is a very difficult one to

unswer, owing to the precautions in the way of disinfection

invariably adojited. The only case of my six which, if I may
be excused the expression, looked infectious, was that of Mrs

H. (No. II.), which answered to Ramsbotham's description of

puerperal typhus, and yet I am not aware that any case became

infected through it, although the practitioner in whose practice

it occurred has a large midwifery practice amongst the lower

classes in the town.

The question of quarantine is the necessary complement of

the other questions relating to puerperal fever. The element

of disinfection comes in here again, and renders it difficult to

estimate the lengtli of time required to get rid of infection. So

l\xr as my ''experience'' goes, and supposing, for the sake of

argument, that I was infection-laden during the Avholo of the

Vol. VIII., No. 3.—New Series. u
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autumn months after attendance on Case II, then it will be

evident that, even icith the aid of disinfectants, 85 days (July 7th

to September 30th), are insufficient to get rid of the poison.

The periods between the other cases were respectively 4 weeks,

8 days, 6 weeks.

It may be remarked here that I had on the same coat—

a

loose jacket—at all tlie confinements except the first. The

disinfectant was Condy's Fluid, which was used on all

occasions, both to wash out the vagina of the patient and for

my own hands before leaving the house. Then I am in

the habit of taking a Turkish bath every two or three weeks,

which I regard as the best of all personal disinfectants.

It is a striking fact that in all the cases, except Nos. II. and

VI., the lochia vrere normal, so far as order and quantity was

concerned. Regarding the lochia in No. IL, I did not investi-

gate personally, as the case was hopeless ere I saw it. In

No. VI. they were most ofiensive, however, and the odour of

them attracted my attention before any other symptom. Yet

the patient recovered.

Regarding treatment. It was mostly palliative and sup-

porting. Venesection seemed to be contra-indicated in all the

cases, though possibly if this had been resorted to better

results might have been obtained. In two cases the peri-

tonitic pains followed most insidiously in the wake of after-

pains, and indeed simulated after-pains, the patients stating

in answer to inquinj that the discharge increased when the

pains were severe. Possibly after-pains and peritonitic pains

Avere cotemporaneous, though considerable pressure was

borne. It is important to have this possibility in mind in

coming to a diagnosis. In all the cases the most distressing

feature was tympanites, and it was also intractable. In No.

III. the subcutaneous injection of mori)liia was in constant

requisition, and on more than one occasion I injected three

(jrains before relief to pain was obtained. Later on, when all

hope of the patient's recovery was gone, I punctured the colon

with the hope of relieving Jier great sufferings, but without

much benefit
;
possibly adhesions had formed, more likely the

muscular coat was paralysed.
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Brandj, opium, and calomel and opium •were freely used,

but seemed to me to bo partly causative of tlie gastro -bilious

symptoms wliicli occurred towards the close.

In No. VL, where the rigors were frequent, though not

very severe, invaluable benefit seemed to accrue from tlie use

of jaborandi. It was used in half drachm doses of the

powder given after each rigor. This, combined with an

ordinary febrifuge mixture containing a little morphia, and a

vaginal douche, was all the treatment employed.

Note.—May 23rd, 1876.—Since the above was written I

have attended 7 confinements (2 being forceps cases, and 1

with antepartum hemorrhage) and all have done well. I have

not been from home, have used no further means of disin

fection, and have worn the same clothes.

IV.-OTOLOGICAL MEMORANDA.

BEING CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ILLl'STRATIVE OF THE DISEASES AND INJURIES

OF THE EAR.

By James Patterson Cassells, M.D., M.R.C.S., London, ^r.,

Sitrgco7i to, and Lecturer on Aural Surgery at, the Dispensary for Diseases of

the Ear, Glasrjow.

II.—On Injuries of the Membrana Tympani.

Except in the case reported by AVederstrandt, in which molten

lead was poured into the ear of a drunken man, no more
" leperous distilment " was ever poured into the car since the days

of Hamlet's father, I fancy, than was in the following case:

—

Case X.—A man, £et. 68, was seized with severe pain in liis

right ear during the night. With the object of affording her

husband relief, the good wife rose from bed. and in the dark

poured into his ear what she supposed to be oil of sweet

almonds. An immediate shriek from the husband caused her

to procure a light, and investigate into the cause of his increased

distress. It was then discovered, that instead of pouring in

bland oil of almonds, she had filled the meatus with strong oil

of vitriol, used by the dairy-maids to clean the zinc milk-pails.
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The patient was sent to me two months after the occurrence

just related. Dunng the interval since the time of the accident

no treatment had been used, nor did it ajDpear from the patient's

statement that at the moment of the occurrence any means had

been adopted to counteract the baneful effects of the corroding

agent. The patient sought my assistance for arrest of the

profuse otorrhoea, which troubled him most ; indeed, he had no

other complaint as to the injured ear except the deafness. Even

this gave him no annoyance, although it was great when tested.

This fact was explained in some measure when the left ear was

examined, for although it was declared to be perfect, it was only

so in part. On the right or injured ear loud monosyllables

were heard at one foot distance, and the watch was inaudible

on contact with the auricle. On the left, or uninjured ear,

ordinary speech was tolerably well heard, and the watch -^\lj

On a more complete examination of the damaged organ,

the external meatus was seen to be uninjured, the mem-
brana tympani much congested and hyperlrophicd. In the

centre of the membrane there was a large perforation, through

which granulations projected. These I regarded as prolifera-

tions of the papilla? of the lining membrane of the tympanum,

stimulated to increased growth by the hypera3mia of the other

tissues, and that the removal of the latter would be followed by

the subsidence of these polypous granulations. The left mem-
brana tympani exhibited trophic changes (senile katarrh)

which in some degree explained the deficient hearing, which,

however, was probably not noticed, as it certainly was not com-

plained of by the patient. The labyrinth on the right side was

normal ; so also was the Eustachian tube, with the exception

of the trophic changes wdiich I have described as being seen

in the tissues of the uninjured organ. In diagnosing this case,

a difficulty presented itself at the outset : "Was the condition of

the ear from which the old man suffered now, primarily due to

the corroding action of the acid, or the consequence of an

attack of acute tympanitis, aggravated by the instillation of the

vitriol ; in other words, was it at the present time a

case of simple idiopathic tympanitis, or one of traumatic otitis

media purulenta ? In relation to the prognosis to be given in
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the case, the settlement of this point was of considerable

moment, and would have attained to greater importance had

the case been the subject of a medico-legal investigation. The

history, as is usual in such cases, helped little to solve the diffi-

culty, for it was not by any means clear that the pain with which

the patient was seized on the night of the accident was really

in the ear; more probably it was toothache, the pain being

referred, as is often the case, to the ear. On the

other hand, if all the destruction of tissue and morbid action

going on were the result of the action of the acid, there

remained the probability that the granulations springing

from the tympanic cavity, as already described, were not so

simple in their origin as I had supposed ; that, in fact, they

possibly owed their existence to bone whose vitality had been

destroyed by the action of the acid. "Were this latter supposi-

tion to be established, then it would be impossible to predict

with certainty the issue of the case. A favourable, but qualified

prognosis was therefore given, chiefly owing to the fact that so

far as could be ascertained with certainty, the morbid processes

were confined to the soft tissues, and leaving out of view the

perforation in the membrane, these were not ulcerated. The
principles of treatment indicated and carried cut were to

remove congestion and promote cicatrisation of tissue by im-

proving its tone. The case did well.

Rupture of the mcmhrana tumpani^ by condensation of the

column of air in the external meatus, is shown in the following-

cases. The possibility of such an occurrence taking place has

been questioned, but these cases place it beyond doubt. Indeed,

clinical experience prevents me from accepting as conclusive

the experiments made by Gruber concerning the resistinn-

power of this membrane. He found the membrana tympani to

resist a force equal to the pressure of four atmospheres without

rupturing, indeed, using all the force he was capable of exerting

with a syringe fitting tightly into the meatus, he never suc-

ceeded in making a lesion in the membrane. ]My experience

shows that a well directed, but by no means violent, blow on
the auricle ruptures the membrane readily, ami that sudilen

condensation of the column of air in the meatus, as in diving.
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may cause a like injury ; whiJc the cases one sees due to a

"slap" on the ear from t]ie school teacher, testify to the ease

^Yith which rupture may be produced.

Case XL—A gentleuian, cet. 35, was struck on the left ear

by a thief, who attempted to commit robbery from the person.

At the iustant of receiving the blow there was felt a great

ringing in the ear, slight pain, and after a few minutes deaf-

ness. The pain passed away, but the tinnitus and loss of

function continued. After the lapse of forty-eight hom's the

pain returned and gradually became worse, till, on account of

its severity, the patient was obliged to lie in bed. At this stage

I was asked to see him in consultation with the family atten-

dant, ^^ho I found had treated the case most judiciously. The

patient was quite deaf to ordinary conversation on the injured

side, and complained of the agonising pain from which he was

suffering, begging most piteously for relief. Examination

showed that he was suftering from intense general otitis, all the

structures of the organ, even the mastoid cells being involved.

The membrana tympani, imperfectly seen, was ruptured, and

from the tympanum there was escaping freely a muco-purulcnt

discharge. The high degree of constitutional disturbance, in

sympathy with the local disease, excited the apprehensions of

the ordinary attendant, as well as my own, lest the meninges had

become implicated in the inflammatory action, nor were these

fears lessened by the knowledge that the patient had vomited

causelessly and was delirious at night. The general character

of the otitis, and the severe and alarming constitutional dis-

turbance just mentioned, rendered it prudent to give a cautious

prognosis, not without a hope that active treatment would

bring about a speedy resolution of the inflammation. With

this object in view, mental and physical quiet were enjoined,

and the local abstraction of blood ordered from the antitragal

region ; free purgation and afterwards full opiates to allay pain

and procure sleep. For several days the case gave great

anxiety, chiefly on account of the condition of the mastoid cells,

but the re-abstraction of blood and a continuance of the opiates,

with Avhich it M'as considered advisable to combine small do.so.s

of calomel, placed liim in comparative safety in eight days. In
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a month from the date of my lirst consultation he was con-

valescent. When I last heard about the patient his hearing

was quite good, and the ear gave him no trouble. The follow-

ing case is in illustration of the same subject :

—

Case XII.—A" young gentleman, in boxing, received a smart

blow on the left auricle from the gloved hand of his opponent.

Pain was felt in the ear immediately after the occurrence, and

next day there was a discharge from the meatus. On the third

day after the accident he waited upon me. The hearing was

less than normal to ordinary speech, and to the watch ||;7 His

chief complaint, however, was of a sensation of heat and ful-

ness in the ear, and of the discharge from the meatus. The

labyrinth had not suffered from the injury. On examination,

the membrana tympani was seen to be ruptured in the anterior

half, and the other parts of it highly congested. The cavity of

the tympanum was in a state of acute inflammation. Since

this latter complication had not caused any very marked general

sympathetic disturbance of the system, I was disposed to regard

the case as one capable of self-cure, if put under the conditions

most favourable to this end. Local depletion and a few days'

rest and quietness sufliced to subdue the inflammatory action,

and in a very short time, without any other treatment, the ear

was quite well and the hearing normal. This case stands out in

striking contrast to the one previously related. Both patients

were injured in a nearly similar manner, yet how difterent were

the cases in their after-course—the one patient escaping with

his life, the other requiring persuasion to give himself rest and

quietness in aid of cure !

Case XIII.—A young man dived head foremost into the sea

to a considerable depth. On coming to the surface he felt pain

in the right car. This symptom increased in severity, and when

I saw him, 12 days after the accident, he still complained of

severe pain in the ear. There was also a copious muco-purulent

discharge from the meatus, and general inflammation of all the

tissues of the organ, including the nuistoid cells, and periosteal

covering of the mastoid region. This part of the external ear-

region was tentler on slight pressiuv, and discoloured. The

pain from which the patient suffered was, however, not due to
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tliis periostitis, but to the deeper-seated mischief, for it was of a

heavy, dull kind, not affected by steady, firm pressure over the

mastoid region, but made almost unbearable, for the moment, by

a hght, sharp ijercussion stroke over the same part, a sj^mptom

which I am accustomed to rely upon, in differentiating between

mastoiditis and mastoid periostitis.

Owing to the concentric closure of the meatus, themembj'ana

tympani was imperfectly seen at the first consultation. It w^as

ascertained, however, to be perforated ; and subsequently the

size, site, and form of the lesion were correctly noted.

In addition to the symptoms just mentioned, there was a high

degree of sympathetic fever and occasional delirium. Once or

twice also the patient had vomited.

The severity of the symptoms made it prudent, that in reply

to the friends' inquiries, we should give a guarded prognosis.

The following treatment was carried out :

—

On account of the violence of the constitutional disturbance

and the very critical condition of the mastoid, I deemed it

necessary to place the patient under the influence of mercurials

from the outset, and to abstract blood locally from the antitragal

region. With the mercurials was combined enough opium to

procure relief from the pain. In order to permit of the free

egress of the morbid secretion from the tympanum, the perfora-

tion in the membrane was kept open by daily politzerisation and

the occasional use of the Eustachian catheter. For some days

there hardly seemed to be any appreciable change in the patient's

condition, but so soon as he had taken enough of the mercurial

to influence the system, he began to improve. From this

onwards the progress of the case was, with two exceptions,

satisfactory. On the two occasions to "which I refer, owing to

the sudden and unexpected blocking U}) of the perforation, and

consequent arrest of the still copious discharge, there was a

relighting of the tympanitis. Eventually, by carrying out the

principles of treatment first indicated, complete recovery took

place.

A question in relation to this case may be pertinently asked :

Was the lesion in the membrana tympani traumatic in its

origin ? la reply, I may state that from first to last in the pro-
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gress of the case it was impossible to satisfy one's self as to tlie

character of the lesion. Had the case come under notice im-

mediately after the occurrence, or before the outset of the inflam-

mation, a definite answer could have been given to the question,

Concernino; the differential diacjnosis of structural lesions of

the membrana tympani, I shall have something to say presently.

Meantime, I may state that the evidence, chiefly of a negative

kind, inclined me to the view, that, as the patient himself

expressed it, " the drum had been burst " in the act of diving,

either by the condensation of the air contained in the external

auditory canal, or by the direct mechanical contact of the sea

water, or both combined. Fortunately, the determination of the

origin of the disease was not essential to its successful treatment.

However caused, when seen by me, it had resolved itself into

one of general otitis media and mastoiditis, and this knowledge

sufficed for the object we had in view, as has been related.*

Case XIV.—A boy, set. 12, was brought with the following

history. In infancy had a " running" ear after measles ; from

this he is said to have recovered. Till he was 7 years of age

the ears had not occasioned trouble. At this time, in school,

he received a smart slap on the ear from the teacher. This

was followed by pain in ear and head, much ringing and deaf-

ness. This latter symptom was the one for which relief was

sought. He was very deaf to conversation. On examination

I discovered evidences of the early ear disease and its conse-

quences in both ears, and on testing the hearing distances they

were found equally impaired. In the right membrana tympani

there was in the anterior superior quadrant, close to the short

process of the malleus, a sharply-defined, circular perfora-

tion of about a line in diameter, as if a portion of the

membrane had been punched out. At first sight this lesion

seemed to be patent, l)ut it was subsequently, by fuller ex-

amination, ascertained that the deficiency or supposed opening

was closed by thin connective tissue, concave towards the cavity

of the tympanum.

* It is not miworthj' of remark that Nature guanls against such contin-
gencies in some tishes and amphibia. At least, I should infer that such is the
object aimed at in the peculiar construction of the organ of hearing in, for
instance, some cartilaginous lishes, and the whale.
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Without entering into lengthy details here as to the other

pathological changes which were found, I diagnosed the case as

one of exanthemal katarrh of the tympana and Eustachian tube?,

upon which had been grafted recently an attack of simple

katarrh. The injury to the membrana tympani I regarded as

the consequence of the early disease. I was constrained to

this conclusion, not so much by the history of the case as by

the site of the perforation, and its manner of repair, both of

which were against the supposition that the " slap" from the

school teacher had ruptured the membrana tympani. The

form of the perforation indeed supported the hypothesis that

the " slap," by condensing the air in the meatus, had caused

traumatic rupture of the membrane, but inasmuch as no dis-

charge came from the ear after the violence, and the manner

of repair by connective tissue already referred to was con-

clusive that such a phenomenon, however slight, must have

preceded the healing of the injury, this circumstance alone did

not weigh much in the decision I came to. The case did

well under treatment, and when dismissed the hearing was

normal to speech and nearly so to the watch (i;}/,' on each

side).

The result of the examination of this case exonerated the

schoolmaster, but it by no means follows that any one could

justify the mode of punishment which he adopted. It is sad to

iind that ears arc destroyed by a " slap," and that this mode of

ensuring attention on the part of some children is employed by

many parents and most school teachers. Children so punished

may be doubly punished—in body and mind. In cither case

tjiey arc unjustly as well as improperly chastised, for children

are not inattentive but distinctly alert, as parents and guardians

may learn after the smallest amount of intelligent observation.

Manij cases of " inattention'' on the part of childre/i, whether in

school or families, are due to defective hearing.

Case XV.—The following case of injury to the membrana

tympani possesses a peculiar interest in several respects. A
gentleman was firing a small cannon, containing a charge of

about half a tablcspoonful of gunpowder. lie was so placed

that he experienced the full force of the lateral expansion of
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the exj)losion. The right ear being nearest to the piece of

ordnance, received the largest share of the shock, but the left

ear also participated in it. At the instant of the shot going off,

the gentleman was made completely deaf, had ringing in both

ears, and confusion of head. He had a sharp pain in both ears,

the right being worse than the left, and from that ear blood

trickled. The deafness and pain gradually subsided. A few

days of freedom from these symptoms led him to congratulate

himself on his fortunate escape, and he resumed business.

From some imprudence, probably exposure to cold, the pain

returned in the ears, and the tinnitus, which had never been

altogether absent since the date of the accident, increased in

severity till it became almost unbearable. These latter symp-

toms brought him under my notice. 'Ilis hearing tip till the

date of the accident was quite good ; now it was impaired very

considerably to conversation and to the watch ; to the latter,

7^5-,',' on the right, and -'I-,',' on the left. Notwithstanding the

marked loss of function, he had no complaint, except as to the

pain and tinnitus, the latter distressing him most of all. The
following were the objective symptoms. The right membrana
tympani was nearly absent in its inferior quadrants ; the edges

of this opening were cicatrised and its contour irregular. The
handle of the malleus projected into the opening, and was

unsupported by tissue for two-thirds of its extent. The upper

edge of the perforation seemed to be adherqnt to the inner wall

of the tympanum ; the lining membrane of this cavity was

normal. The fenestra rotunda was visible, as well as the head

of the stapes. In the membrana Schrapnellii a horizontal and

irregular rupture was discovered, which in part was sealed by a

recent coagulum. On the left the membrana tympani was
dull and opaque. It exhibited signs of katarrhal changes, and

in the centre of the anterior half there was a circular perfora-

tion, not much larger than a rape- seed, quite recent in appear-

ance. Both Eustachian tubes were affected by old-standing

katarrh, and the labyrinths had evidently suffered shock.

On the right the perception of transmitted tones was so

impaired as to lead to the conclusion that, besides mere
shock, tlieio had been some infhunmatory jn'oducts effused.
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There was tenderness on pressure over both tragi. On Inflation,

air passed freely through the old perforation on the right, and

less easily through the small and recent rupture in the left

membrane.

It was apparent that, besides the ruptures and labyrinthine

shock, the patient had a slight degree of inflammation of the

meatuses, the result of the exposure referred to ; at least in no

way did this state connect itself with the accident, so far as I

could determine. The tinnitus seemed also to have become

intensified by the naso-pharyngeal congestion from which he

suffered.

A few days' rest in bed, small local depletions, and the use of

the hydrarg. perchlor. completed the cure.

The case has been related to show (1st) the possibility of

traumatic rupture of the membrana tympani taking place when

that structure was already extensively perforated, and (2nd) that

even the labyrinth in such circumstances may be injm-ed by the

force of the shock.

Hitherto the hypothesis as to the manner in which rupture of

the membrana tympani and labyrinthine shock took place, was

as follows :—A sudden and unexpected condensation of the air

in the meatus, by reason of its excessive force ruptured the

delicate membrane ; the condensed air then passed through the

tympanum, escaping into the pharynx by the Eustachian canal.

If the membrane escaped rupture, then the force of the shock

was transmitted undiminished to the contents of the labyrinth ;

in other words, rupture of the membrane sufficed to protect this

latter portion of the car and its contents. Plausible as this

explanation may appear, I think as a hypothesis it must be

abandoned, or at least modified in some way, to explain all the

facts that have been recorded. One main objection to it is that

it fails to take cognisance of the power which the normal ear

possesses of accommodating itself to sound or noise of wide range

and varied intensity. That the ear has this power is beyond

dispute, apart from experience ; for the stapedius and its nerve

sup[)ly and the unbroken connection between the tensor tym-

pani and the tuLe and pharyngeal nuisclos are clearly of the

nature of an accommodating apparatus. If we deny that the
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ear has such a power of accommodation, as to me it appears to

possess, how, I ask, can we explain the comparative infrequency

of shock to the labyrinth among gunners in the artillery service,

in -whom ruptnre of the raembrfine is a rare occurrence ; or

the fact that in an overjjowering noise,—as the noise of a boiler

factory,—some persons hear ordinary conversation perfectly,

who arc totally deaf when spokvn to in a quiet room, while

others, who in the latter situation hear acutely, in the former

become completely deaf to articulate sounds ? Further, in the

case just related, the hypothesis fails to explain the occurrence

of labyrinthine shock in the presence of a perforated membrane.

For my own part, I do not venture to offer any explanation of

these facts ; as yet too little is known of the physiology of the

organ of hearing to enable one to do so with satisfaction, but I

may predict, that when we shall have thoroughly comprehended

the causes of the changes in the curvature of the membrane,

which I fancy it undergoes in order to fit it to receive the impact

of sound or noise, and the function of the stapedius and its rela-

tion to the tensor tympani and tube muscles, then we shall

have no difficulty in explaining how it is that the soldiers escape

ruptured membranes and labyrinthine injury, and that many
people " hear better in a noise/'

An authoritative answer n^.ay be demanded to the following

questions :—Is the car affection from which the patient suffers,

in a given case, the consequence of injury or disease ? If the

" drum " is ruptured or perforated, what has caused it to be so ?

To answer these questions with ceriainty and credit to one's self

demands no mean skill in the differential diagnosis of lesions of

the merabrana tympani, and special knowledge of aural pathology.

With the exception of a paper on the subject by my friend

Professor rolitzer (Ueber Trommel fell rupturen mit besonderer

Eucksicht auf die forensische Praxis Wien. Med. Wochenschrift,

1872), with whose conclusions I in the main agree, I am not aware

that the subject has been hitherto treated or even noticed in any

works on aural surgery. On this account, what I have to say

may not be without interest, and I shall endeavour to make my
remarks brief and practical, in order that they may prove ser-

viceable to those of my brethren who possess only a limited
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knowledge of aural pathology ; happily the chnical histories of

the cases I liave just related Avill serve to make clearer my
remarks.

In the consideration of the differential diagnosis of lesions of

the membrana tympani, the following points demand our atten-

tion :—1. The history of the case ; 2. Site of the lesion ; 3. Its

form ; 4. Its appearance ; and 5. Results of ascultation. In

order to sliow the method by which one may give a decisive

reply to tli3 questions which I have proposed above, we must

take a hypothetical case. Let us suppose that the patient is

brought to us with the statement that he received a blow on

the ear, since which occurrence he has been quite deaf in the

injured organ. If the patient is not seen till inflammatory

changes have set in, one ought to decline to reply to the

questions. If, however, on examination, all the organs accessible

to ocular and tactile inspection are normal, and. there are no

visible signs of former disease, w'e need have no great difficulty

* in replying to the first question, because the loss of function

may be due to some affection of the labyrinth. In order to

discover whether this is the case or not, one has but to test the

sensitiveness of the auditory nerve by the transmitted tones of

the diapason. If the suspicion that the inner ear is the seat of

the disease is confirmed by the results obtained, one has to

determine then whether it arises from labyrinthine shock, tha

consequence of an injury, or congestion of a sympathetic or

idiopathic nature, or to disease of a hereditary character; the

diagnosis lies in fact between these three states. In deciding

to which the disease and deafness may be due, the history of the

case is here of the utmost value to us. If simultaneously with

the receipt of the blow the patient experienced a sensation of

subjective noise, followed shortly afterwards by deafness in the

injured ear, and if it be found that the perception of tones is

impaired, we may, without fear of being in error, decide that

the deafness is due to the concussion, and that the latter has

caused congestion of the inner ear ; if the tones are not perceived

at all, there is, in addition, complete pai'alysis of the acousticus.

If, anterior to the date of the injury, the patient had suffered

from subjective sensations of noise in the car, with or without
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complaint of deafness, and if in addition there was a history of

vertigo, unsteadiness of gait, and occasional vomiting, I should

be loth to ascribe any increase in the deafness, or even its onset

for the first time, to the injury, on the ground that some con-

gestion of the inner ear of the nature of Meniere's disease had

existed previously to its receipt, and that it is in the nature of

such an affection to become wopse, even to total deafness, by

mental excitement alone. Such a case is really one of con-

gestion, and it may be of effusion as well, Avithin the inner ear,

at first of an idiopathic nature, but doubtless aggravated more

by the circumstances accompanying the receipt of the supposed

injury than by the injury itself If, in the history of the case,

we find clear evidence of a syphilitic taint, making itself known
in the patient's person by notched teeth, keratitis, and the

syphilitic physique, we may unhesitatingly diagnose a trophic

degeneration of the nerve to which the loss of function is due

;

so that while concussion of the labyrinth might aggravate, it

could hardly be justly blamed as the cause of the deafness.

As a rule, giddiness or vertigo and a staggering gait never

occur in cases of simple shock or in trophic changes of the

nature just mentioned. On the other hand, one or other of

these symptoms are hardly ever absent in cases of labyrinthine

congestion. In cases of simple shock the subjective tinnitus

and deafness are the marked symptoms with a mufHing of the

tone perception. In trophic degeneration, on the other hand,

the subjective tinnitus is an inconstant symptom, while the

degree of deafness and loss of perception of transmitted tones,

together with the signs of constitutional taint, are very pro-

nounced, and leave no doubt on one's mind as to the nature of

the affection.

Again, it may be that in the case submitted to us for our

o[)inion, we find evidences of former disease in the tissues of

the organ, and a lesion of the membrana tympani as well ; in

such a case our duty consists in learning if this latter is recent

and coincides with the time of receipt of the injury, and

whether or not the labyrinth has suffered in consequence of it.

If the lesion is not recent, and the labyrinth is unaffected, we
have good grounds for affirming that the loss of function is due
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to progressive tissue clianges arising out of former dis-

ease in the organ, rather than resulting from the rupture

of the membrane. Let us suppose, however, that the case

comes to us for examination before complications have arisen

to hinder this proceeding from being satisfactorily accomplished,

and that the labyrinth is unaffected. If the lesion is recent,

and this point is easily determined, we need have no difficulty

in saying whether it is the consequence of disease or injury.

In addition to a consideration of the history of the case anterior

to the time of the receipt of the supposed injury, we must have

a regard to the site of the lesion. Traumatic lesions of the

membrana tympani are generally situated in the posterior half

of the membrane, less frequently in the anterior half, and nearly

always in the inferior quadrants of these segments. The centre

of the- membrane is never the site of traumatic rupture. Ou

the other hand, perforations due to disease are most frequently

found occupying the centre of this structure, and extend-

ing into one or other of the quadrants into which it is

divided.

The next point to which we must direct our attention is the

form of the lesion. Solutions of the continuity of the membrane

due to the cause already named, i.e., condensation of the air

contained in the meatus, are nearly always round or oval in

form. The exceptions to this are as follows :—Occasionally the

lesion is a mere slit, the edges of Avhich are in apposition, or it

may be stellate in appearance, this latter form resulting from

the rupture occurring in the scar of a healed perforation, or in

a part of the membrane in which the fibrous laminre have from

some cause or other become atrophied. The appearance of the

lesion is also to be noted. When this is recent and of the oval

or round form, the edges arc sharply defined, as if the part

awanting had been punched out with an instrument. Through

this opening the lining membrane ofthe tympanum may be seen,

usually of a pale pink, lustrous aspect. When the lesion has

one or other of the exceptional forms just named, the edges arc

usually in apposition, and it is therefore impossible to see into

the cavity of the middle ear. The edges of the irregular linear

rupture, if it has taken place in a normal part of the membrane,
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are usually agglutinated together by a coagulation of blood, but

this is never observed in the stellate form when it occurs in a

portion of the membrane such as 1 have briefly described

above.

The results of ascultation, obtained either by the active or

passive methods of inflation of the tympanum, are of immense

A'alue in some cases, in arrivins; at a correct diao-nosis as to the

character of the lesion. If the perforation in the membrane is

either round or oval and traumatic in its origin, the rale heard by

the otoscope is broad, soft and deep in tone. If it is sibilant or

larg'ely crepitant, youmay sus])ect some foi mer katarrhal aflection

of the tympanum or Eustachian tube ; a suspicion which more

exhaustive, examination will in all likelihood confirm. In such

a case, while the lesion may have been caused by the alleged

violence, in all probabihty the deafness of which complaint is

made had existed long* anterior to the time stated on which the

blow was received ; and, in reality, was the consequence of the

katarrhal affection, the evidences of whose existence your exam-

ination niay have discovered. This will be further confirmed if

through the opening in the membrana tympani a small quantity

of muco-pus is seen to escape. If the lesion, no matter its situ-

ation, has smooth, bevelled, or it may be granular edges, and

through it the lining membrane of the tympanum is seen highly

congested and villous, no doubt need exist either as to the

cause of it or to the nature of the case ; it may have arisen

from an injury received long previously to the date of our

examhuition, but the weight of the evidence is against such a

probability.

Inasmuch as the injury done to the membrana tympani in

a case of deafness due to genuine labyrinthine shock may be

very slight or even not discoverable, it follows that in forming a

prognosis in such cases an endeavour must be made to esti-

mate the nature of the damage done to the contents of the inner

ear. Speaking generally, the character of the opinion wiil be

determined by the degree of the intensity of the subjective

tinnitus and the amount of impairment in the perception of

transmitted tones which the patient experiences in the injured

organ. If the damping in the perception of these latter is slight

Vol. V11I-, No. 2.—New Suues. x
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as compared with the unmjured ear, and the tinnitus niikl in

tone or altogether absent, a favourable issue may be predicted.

If, however, there is total loss of the perception of the tones of

the diapason, and a shrill, subjective uoise heard in the affected

ear, it may be affirmed with some degree of confidence, that a

complete restoration of the function of the injured organ is not

likely to take place, and that the deafness to articulate sound

may become intenser and permanent.

In the treatment of cases of deafness arising from injury to

the labyrinth of this nature, I have always regarded the tinnitus

as indicative of congestion of the vessels of the inner ear, and

the damping of the tone perception as caused by their pressure

upon the minute nerve fibres in the cochlea. Complete non-

perception of the tones, however, may exist from the outset with

or without tinnitus ; in either case there is paralysis of the

cochlear division of the auditory nerve.

Holding this view of the pathology of labyrinthine shock, I

usually, in the treatment of cases in which the tinnitus is intense

and the tone perception dulled, endeavour to lessen the con-

gestion of this part of the ear, by the local abstraction of blood,

free purgation by salines, and mustard pediluvia. These

measures, coupled with mental and physical rest, have hitherto

yielded me good results. In some cases, however, they have

failed to afford complete relief to all the symptoms, especially

the tinnitus. Where this has been the case, I have had reason-

able grounds for suspecting that some inflammatory products

had been eff'used. In such instances the prolonged use of the

perchloride of mercury (best given in the tincture of bark

of the Edin. pharmac.) has afforded me satisfactory results,

and the patient relief from the distressing and distracting

tinnitus. If, from the outset of the case, there is an entire

absence of this symptom, or any other sign indicative of active

congestion of the labyrinth, the constant current may be used in

the manner directed by Rudolph Brenner, with a fair hope of

restoring the normal perception of tones, and of removing tlic

deafness to articulate speech. For tlie same purpose its use is

admissible after the congestion is removed by aj)propriate means
such as I have indicated, but not till then.
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Fortunately—and this ought never to be forgotten—in

many cases of injury to the hihyrinth, such as those undernotice,

Nature, unaided by Art, is capable of effecting a cure.

v.—TYPHUS FEVER COMPLICATED WITU INTESTINAL
n/EMOllKIIAGE.

Dy Alex. W. Eeip, M.B., Arnold, NottiiKjham, formerbj Resident Medical

Officer, Citij of Glasgow Fever Hospital, Belvedere.

The following case, which has como under my notice, pre-

sents points of interest both general and pathological. It

affords a good illustration of that rare and very fatal com-

plication of typhus fever intestinal haemorrhage. Dr
Murchison, in his extensive experience, only met with six

cases in about 7000; and Dr Russell three in about 4000

cases of typhus—all ending fatall}-. It is for this reason

that I am induced to publish the facts of the case, together

Avith a few remarks on Avhat is probably the best line of

treatment to be adopted in all such cases.

The facts of the case are as follows :

—

Patrick T., aged 30, labourer, Bridgegate, was admitted

into Belvedere Fever Hospital on 23rd October, 1874, com-

plaining of headache, general weakness, loss of appetite,

great thirst, &c.

Past History.—Was alwaj's a very healthy man until the

present illness, which commenced thirteen days ago, and

exhibited throughout the usual symptoms of typhus, the last

five days being characterised by complete prostration. For

some time prior to his illness his diet had been of the most

meagre description. During his illness he had little or no

attention, and consequently almost nothing of subsistence.

History of infection midoubted.

Present Conditiou.—Patient's physiognomy is dull and va-

cant; face greatl}' flushed. Conjunctiva? injected to a marked
degree. Tongue with a thick yellowish-wliite central fur.

Bowels costive, and have been so all through his illness.
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Still slight lieaclaclie. All over the trunk and extremities is

a well-niarked " mulberry rasb." A few of the spots have

attained a petechial character. Skin pungent. Pulse 124,

full, regular, and non-compressible. Organs normal.

During the night he slept "well, but became som what

restless towards 7 A.^i. At this hour, on the 24:tb, he began

to hleed profusely from, the bowels. Had no vomiting nor

retching. Drank well, and was perfectly conscious, but

extremely Aveak and pale. The pulse was very soft and com-

pressible. He had Tr. Ergotce administered internally, cold

applications to abdomen, and was stimulated with brandy.

About 8 o'clock a small quantity of clotted blood was dis-

charged. Up till 9 o'clock—the ergot and brandy being

continued—he seemed to be rallying so well from the shock

of the haemorrhage, that he then told the nurse he was "getting

all right.'' His pulse was improved, but still remained soft

and compressible, although perfectly regular. In about

twenty minutes after this he again became extremely weak,

and died, no further discharge of blood having taken place.

About ton minutes after death, however, a small quantity of

blood came from his mouth.

Autopsy.—No emaciation. Post mortem lividity at depen-

dent parts. The abdomen being opened, the intestines

presented in situ a universally dark tint.

Heart.— Considerable serous effusion (somewhat san-

guineous) into pericardium. Blood in cavities small in

quantity, dark, and perfectly fluid ; no clots. Valves normal

;

texture firm.

Lungs.—Both lungs at dependent parts were congested
;

no consolidation. Right lung, near the apex posteriorly, and

within a small area, showed recent pleurisy ; adhesions there

were slight. On cutting through the trachea, just above

the bifurcation, so as to remove both lungs en masse, a small

clot of blood escaped. The mucous membrane of the lower

part of trachea and the larger bronchi was slightly reddened

from extravasation of blood ; that of the smaller bronchi

was normal.

Stomach was considerably distended from flatus. The
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whole of its posterior or dependent sin-face, and a part of

the anterior surface of the cardiac end, presented deep red

discolouration . The mucous membrane was universally so
;

the dependent portions—especially the cardiac end—being

of a very dark port-wine colour, and that of the anterior

wall more of a sherry tint. The mucous membrane itself

was very soft and flabby, and easily peeled off. The contents

were mostly clotted blood, weighing two pounds.

The whole tract of the small intestines showed a univer-

sally congested discolouration— more marked and of a

much deeper tint in the upper part of the tract, and

gradually lessening in depth as the colon was approached.

There were large blotches of an almost black hue distributed

over the duodenum and upper part ofjejunum, the discoloura-

tion of the intervening portions being redder and almost

entirely removable by drawing the finger firmly along the

surface of the membrane, thereby removing the blood

thrown out on its surface. The blotches in the ileum were

fewer, and more of a light port-wine colour. The mucous

membrane of the duodenum alone seemed to be partially

disintegrated. No infiltration of Peyer's glands was de-

tected, and the intestines were almost empty. From the ilio-

coecal valve to the end of the large gut, the mucous mem-
brane was perfectly normal, not the slightest indication

of hi\3morrhage being seen. Liver, kidneys, and bladder

normal. Spleen enlarged, and very soft.

Remarks,—The usual liquidity and hypinotic state of typhus

blood were no doubt intensified in this case by the bad living

of the patient prior to the attack of fever. This accounts for

the extensive ha3morrhage, an occurrence which, in some form

or another, as luemoptysis, epistaxis, etc., fre(piently takes

place when typhus fever prevails in conjunction with scurvy.

The low vitality of the patient will probably also explain why
there was no htematemesis, and yet profuse luvmorrhage from

the mucous membrane of the stomach.

As the internal administration of the tinct. crgota' had

been so much lauded in the treatment of intestinal haemorrhage

in typhoid fever, it was used in this case, there being no indica-
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tions pointing to the hasmorrliage taking place in the stomach.

Altogether no less than four drachms were administered before

death, but the bleeding evidently continued. This, no doubt,

was greatly due to the power of absorption by the mucous

membrane of the stomach being abnormally low. The internal

administration should therefore not be trusted to in such cases,

but a method adopted whereby a more rapid check to. the

haemorrhage will follow. The hypodermic or direct injection

into the circulation provides such, I think; and no remedy

rivals ergot, which is supposed to act on the muscular coats

of the vessels through the sympathetic system. This form of

administration I have found very successful indeed^ even in

typhoid cases, and especially in two cases where the hemor-

rhage was profuse and the patients much reduced. In these,

where there was good reason to think that the ulceration in

the bowels was pretty far advanced, the hypodermic injection

of ergotine had an immediate and lasting effect. In one of

these cases a little swelling and pain took place at the site of

puncture, but subsided without suppuration, which I have never

found to follow in the many cases I have employed ergotine

hypodermically. When it is so far successful in typhoid cases,

surely it will be equally so in cases such as the one reported,

where the haemorrhage was more of the form of " weeping"

from the mucous membrane. Its undoubted success, too, in

cases of luemoptysis, and post-partum hasmorrhage, in which

I have repeatedly tested its value, makes me all the more

strongly advocate its employment in such as the above. Some

prefer the ext. c-rgota; li(p as being more powerful than a

solution of ergotine. The latter was used by mc in the

strength of about five grains to the twenty minims. I may

add, that I would have tried the hypodermic method in the case

under notice, but was prevented, from not having tlie materials

at hand.
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VI.—A CASE OF INTEA-CIIAXIAL TUHOUK.

By Joiix II. Akbuckle, M.D., West Riding Asylum.

M. H., 44 years of age, single, and by occupation a weaver,

Avas admitted into the West Riding Asylum on 10th

December, 18G8. The medical certificate accompanying

her stated : that she had '-' great nervous excitement, want

of accord in the expression of the diflercnt featm-es, great

garrulity and gesticulation—saying that every one was

behaving badly to her, and that she was blind and deaf."

That it was not her first attack, and the exciting cause of

it was unknown. Her first attack occurred at the age of 19

years, when she was treated in Gate Helmsley Asylum for

four months. It was also certified that she was not epileptic,

but suicidal and dangerous to others.

On examination she was found to be over the middle

height, but thin and anaemic in bodily condition. Her lungs

were normal. There was a soft murmur following the first

sound of the heart at the apex. Her tongue was red and

irritable, but her appetite averagely good. Her genito-

urinary functions were normal.

Patient could converse with some intelligence about her

condition, but at times became very excited and demonstra-

tive ; she said that at various periods of her life she had

suftered from "nervous excitement," and when 21 years old

was confined in a private asylum for some months ; that on

another occasion she got low spirited and attempted

suicide by cutting her throat. While giving this history

she became very discursive, and said, among other conclu-

sions slie had arrived at, she believed she had sufiored every

seven years since her birth, and that she should continue to

do so. But when she was told that the attacks she related

did not correspond either in number or periods to the

epochs of her life, she endeavoured to make out a few

more attacks to get the dates to fit in.

It was ascertained she liad been reading quack books.

such as "Man Know Thyself." "Culverwell on I\Iarriage." tC-r.
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She was ordered 15 minims of tincture of the perchloride

of iron thrice daily for her aneeraia.

Nothing noteworthy occurred in her condition till July 18th,

1871, when an attack of hemiplegia came on very graduall}^.

There was no history of any actual apoplectic seizure ob-

tained. It was noticed that her mouth was draAvn to the

left side, there was drooping of the right eyelid, contrac-

tion of the riglit pupil, and drooping of the right side of

the face. The tongue was protruded to the left. The
right side of the occipito-frontalis was smooth and ex-

pressionless, whilst the left was elevated, wrinkled, and

expressive of anxiety. No reflex action was shown by
the feet or legs when touched with the hand or pricked

Avith a pin. The minute veins of the feet and legs were

varicose and injected. There was great flushing of the

ftice, and on the neck some purple blotches existed from the

pressure of her night dress. The tache-ceixbrale was well

marked. She complained of earache, with a discharge from

the right ear. There was no loss of power in the hands.

July 21.—The conjunctiva of right eye began to be

injected, and she complained of pain in it. The right pupil

kept smaller than the left, and she was still rather flushed.

She employed herself with sewing.

July LJ, 1872,—She was a good deal better, and working

in the laundry, till three weeks before this date, when she

left oft', complaining of lassitude, weariness, and inability

to work, and now only did a little knitting. She looked very

weak, and stated she had not strength for anything ; the

slightest exertion brought on giddiness, and palpitation of

the heart. The heart's action was accelerated, but the

sounds were found to be normal in character. Her memory
Avas exceedingly bad, as she had forgotten in a fcAv minutes

everything said to her. Her jaw had been slightly stiff

after she became paralysed, and prevented her from opening

her mouth easily. Her facial paralysis had almost dis-

appeared, but a want of expression remained on the right

side. The wrinkles were perfect on both sides of her fore-

head. The left juijtil was a guod deal dilated.
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October 13, 1873.— For some time she had been very

troublesome, excited, and quarrelsome. There was great

inequality of the pupils ; the left was the larger.

November 22, 1873. — "Was very restless and excited.

Complained of great pain in her head. The paralytic

symptoms were very slight.

May 23, 1874.—Excitement had in a great measure sub-

sided. She had complained for sometime of great pain in

the right side of the face and head, especially in the region

of the right coronal suture, where a bald patch—the size of

the palm of the hand—existed, from her constant rubbing

and scratching it. She also complained of pain in her

right ear. The facial paralysis continued as before—that is

to say, there wuo obliteration, to a certain extent, of the

folds on the right side ; the mouth was drawn to the left

The right pupil continued contracted, and the left dilated.

There was no paralysis of the extremities.

On February 16, 1876, it was noted that during the pre-

vious month she complained of much pain in the right side of

the head, and lately had kept in bed for some days, as she
felt weaker. " She improved somewhat till last night, when
the pain in her head became very acute ; and this morning
she got suddenly worse, and died with very little warning."'

For months her appetite had been poor and capricious.

She constantly grumbled aboutherfoodand was difficult to suit

with her diet. She was usually slavering, the saliva running

from her mouth and the mucus from her nostrils. Her diet,

was mostly spoon-meat and fluids ; and, when swallowing,

the food often regurgitated through her nostrils. At no time

was she observed to vomit. "When out of bed she was very

drowsy, and sat dozing for hours by the fire ;—as she was
extremely thin and reduced, she complained of feeling the

cold acutely. In the ward she walked in a stooping posture,

Avitli a shuffiing, lazy gait ; but there was no evidence of

special paralysis of any of the limbs. "When roused out of

her sleepy condition she understood all that was said, and
spoke intulligontly even to the last, and often showed an
irritable and peevish disposition.
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Dr Major believed she Lad an mtra-crauial tumour that

produced the constant irritation and annoyance which made
her rub and scratch the side of her head all day long. At his

request I made a minute examination of her eyes with the

ophthalmoscope on Gtli October, 1875. Her vision with the

left eye was found to be good; but she stated she could see

nothing with the right eye ; she could not even perceive

the glare of light from the mirror.

There was very marked external squint of the riglit eye,

but no ptosis. The pupil was contracted and fixed ; the iris

Avas unaffected by atropine, and appeared to be adherent

to the front of the lens—probably the result of former iritis.

The margin of the optic disc was clearly defined and very

slightly irregular in outline, but of the usual size and

colour. The retina and choroid appeared normal ; there

was no exudation, hsemorrhage, or alteration of pigment.

The main trunks of the retinal arteries were about half the

calibre of those of the corresponding vems : the arteries

were much smaller, and the vems somewhat larger, than in

the normal condition. No pulsation could be detected in

the veins, and the vessels did not get lost to view in any

part of their course, or knuckle over the edge of the disc.

In the left eye the pupil was normal, and dilated readily

Avith atropine. The media in both eyes were perfectly clear,

and the fundus of the left eye presented much the same ap-

pearance as that of the right. The optic disc was more
even in outline than the right. The retinal arteries were

very much smaller than the veins, although not quite so

small as in the right eye. There was seen at the outer

margin, by direct examination of the disc, a very small

pjttcli of choroidal pigment. Both discs were round and

shewed physiological cupping. No portion of any of the

vessels or fundus was hid by effusion, and neither the retiiuu

nor discs showed any cloudiness, nor was the lamina cribrosa

seen. The number and distribution of the vessels in botli

eyes were normal ; the disc, retina, and choroid in each eye

were of the normal huu, and did not seem to be starved of

blood supply.
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Eight days before she died I examined her eyes again,

and found them both still in exactly the same condition as

described. On both occasions she walked about two hundred

yards, without difficulty, to the room where I examined her

eyes, and she was intelligent enough to look in any direc-

tion I asked her when under examination.

Excluding the state of the pupils, it was difficult to ac-

count for the vision of the left eye bemg good while that of

the other had gone, as the one shoAved no more atrophy of

the nerve or retina than the other, and their condition was

so much alike in other respects. "While the very remarkable

appearance of the circulation could only be accounted for by

some mechanical interference—as pressure by a tumour

—

near both eyeballs, but not enough to produce visible dis-

organization.

She died at 9.35 A.M. on Feby. 16th, 1876, SiJid post mortem

examination was made 55 hours after, the weather being

mild. The body was extremely emaciated, reduced to skin

and bone, with entire disappearance of the subcutaneous fat.

Rigor mortis was present in the lower extremities, but was

passing off in the upper. The skin was very pale. There

were no external bruises or marks of injury, and no hypo-

static discoloui-ation. The skull was rather thin, of average

density, and quite s^nnmctrical. The meningeal channels

were deep. The dura mater was slightly adherent to the

skull on the right side ; it was not thickened ; the sinuses

contained dark fluid blood. On removing the dura mater

the convolutions ' of the right cerebral hemisphere were at

once seen to be flattened and compressed, with slight flatten-

ing of the gyri of the left side of the brain also.

On removing the brain a large, irregularly shaped tumour

was found occupying the right temporo-sphenoidal fossa.

The tumour was intimately connected with the dura mater,

and was adherent to the bone ; it was also intimately at-

tached to the under surface of the right temporo-sphenoidal

lobe, which was found softened and broken down to the ex-

tent of three inches. The tumour Avas about two inches in

breadtli. The posterior portit>u vi' tlio t)rbital lobule bad
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been subjected to some compression. The island of Reil, on

right side, had been subjected to great compression, and was

found considerably atrophied. It was, however, the substance

of the inferior temporo-sphenoidal, and of the uncinate gyrus

that was chiefly involved in the tumour. The substance of the

tumour generally was hard, white, and glistening, and creaked

under the knife, but where it came in contact with the grey

substance of the brain, it was gelatinous, and presented

numerous round cysts ; it was foimd to surround the right

optic nerve ; it passed completely into the right orbit, and

pressed also on the contents of the left orbit ; it also in-

volved the ethmoid bone, dipping down into its cavities.

The whole brain, without the tumour, weighed 43^ ounces.

The tumour weighed 2 ounces 7 drams.

There was no thickening or cloudiness of the arachnoid.

The pia mater was not thickened, and could be stripped

freely from the flattened convolutions.

The pericardium contained about tsvo ounces of straw-

coloured fluid. The heart weighed 8 ounces 15^ drams.

The left side was contracted, but contained some dark clots,

the walls were slightly thickened. The valves were com-

petent.

The right lung weighed 28^ ounces, and the left 19 ounces

14 drams. There were a few small tubercular nodules

scattered through the substance of both.

The liver weighed 21 ounces 3 drams. Its capsule was

thickened, but it was otherAvise normal.

The spleen weighed (5f ounces. It was very firm, its

trabeculte were hypertrophied.

The right kidney weighed 3 ounces 9 drams, the left 3

ounces 11 drams. The capsules of both were shghtly ad-

herent and their cortical substance was a little pale and

Avasted.

The uterus contained in the structiu-c of its fundus a

tumour about the size of a walnut, of a fibroid appearance ; it

was whitiHh, and cut with a creak ; the tumour at its lower

surface was ulcerated. There was a small tumour of the

same connistenec and the 8ize of a pea, below it in tlu- body
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of the uterus, and one also in the right ovary similar to the

latter in size and appearance.

In this Asylum, with over fourteen hundred patients, and

a corresponding death-rate, with an autopsy after every

death, tumours of the brain, or its membranes, are very rare.

Leaving hiemorrhages, arachnoid cysts, and serous effusions

out of consideration, f/ross disease of the brain is very un-

common, and according to my observation a per centage per

annum of one case in the hundred deaths would more than

cover all the cases of intra-cranial tumour which occur,

and iy. a very small factor in the production of insanity.

Judging from the number of reported cases of such tumours,

they seem to be more common in general than asylum

practice. Occasionally, at post mortems in ordinary practice,

intra-cranial tumours are found when their presence during

life was unsuspected and the sanity of the patient un-

doubted.

As this tumour was found to be cancerous, it is scarcely

probable that it had anything to do with the patient's form

of insanity, which began when she was 19 or 21 years of age,

and recurred two or three times.

VII.—CLINICAL SURGICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30th
APRIL, 187(].

B]) George Buchanan, M.A., M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery in the

Universitij of Glasgow.*'

During the twelve months to ^Yhich this paper refers, the fol-

lowing is a statement of the cases admitted :

—

Total. Cured or relieved. Died.

Male Ward, 213 202 II

Female Ward, ... 114 106 8

327 308 li)

* Compiled from the Hospital journals, ly Aicliibald Brown, M.B.,
formerly House Surgeon.
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A mortality of 1 in 17. Sixty-five cases were treated as out-

door patients.

Operations.—Dming the \-ear 89 operations requiring the

administration of chloroform were performed—vrith 6 deaths

—

a mortality of 1 in 15. Of these, 10 were major amputations,

including 4 of the thigh, with 1 death.

I am quite aware that no conclusion of any value can be

drawn from mere statistical compilations, and notably none

from records of comparatively small numbers ; still, records by

the same surgeon after a series of years mount up, till in the

end they become of some statistical value. The particulars of

the operations are sufficiently noted in the tables, with the ex-

ception of the following :

—

Staphyloraphy.—David S., aged 22, was admitted with a

congenital cleft in the hard and soft palate. The defect was

remedied by Langenbeck's method of operating—the deficiency

in the hard as well as the soft palate being completely filled up,

with the result of a great improvement both in speaking- and

swallowing.

Excision of the Tongue.—James B., aged 41. Admitted 12th

July, with epithelial cancer invading the anterior half of the

tongue. It began in the usual way on the left side near the

tip, but instead of extending backwards on the same side, as is

most frequentl}' the case, it crossed to the right side and im-

plicated the anterior part. As neither the floor of the mouth

nor the glands below the chin or jaw were affected, I resolved

to remove the tongue.

I did the operation by dividing the lower jaw, nearly as first

performed by Mr Symo, but used the ccraseur to divide the

tongue in front of the epiglottis. No lia3morrhage occurred,

and the patient made a rapid recovery.

The cases admitted to my "Wards which proved fatal wore

as follows :

—

RECORD OF FATAL CASES.

1. Mrs G., aged 50. Admitted ^lay 0, with ovarian

tumour. On the 7th of May paracentesis was performed at

three places, as the tumour seemed to be comi)oscd chiefly of

three cysts. Ovariotomy was performed on the HHh. On the
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day after the operation the temperature had risen to 101*4^,

while tlie pulse was 114, no other symptoms of import being

manifest. The temperature, however, gradually rose until the

23rd, on the afternoon of which she died. Other symptoms

indicative of peritonitis had also set in : severe pain, distension

of the abdomen and embarrassment of the breathins: beino-

present, together with delirium.

2. M. D., aged 32. Admitted May 20, with polypus of

the uterus. The tumour was removed on the 31st by means

of the ocraseur. On June 2 slie died, the temperature having

risen to 102°, and tlie pulse to 150. Delirium, pain and dis-

tension of the abdomen became marked symptoms before

death.

3. D. M'K., aged 15. Admitted May 31, with disease of

ankle-joint and caries of tarsal bones. The foot was amputated

on the 9th of June by Syme's method. After the operation

severe vomiting set in, which persisted in spite of all treatment.

He fell into a very exhausted condition, and died on 13th

June.

4. M. A. D., aged 17. Admitted June 8, with disease in

metacarpal bones. The necrosed portions were removed on the

14th, but on the 18th an attack of erysipelas set in, and on the

22nd she died exhausted.

5. P. L., aged 70, Admitted June 25. Died on the 2Gth.

The exact nature of his injury was not known, as he had been

found by the police insensible. It was ascertained that he had

previously been subject to fits of some kind. On admission he

was in a state of colhipse. He died in a comatose condition.

6. J. J., aged 21. Admitted 27tli June, with a very exten-

sive wound of the scalp. On July 2nd, symptoms of ery-

sipelas set in, which gradually became more severe, until the

Cth, when he died.

7. "NV. J., aged 46. Admitted 12th July with vesical

calculus. Patient's general health was in a low condition.

With his urine ho passed a considerable quantity of blood;

pus was also present in considerable quantity, and oxalates

formed a copious deposit. A day or two after admission, it

was obvious that his general health was becoming seriously
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affected. He suffered great pain up till his death, on July

18th, no operation having" been performed.

8. G. H., aged 40. Admitted September 24tli, with a

compound comminuted fracture of thigh and arm, with—in

both these situations—great destruction of the soft tissues.

An attempt Avas made to make the wounds antiseptic.

This was successful in the case of the arm, but not in the

thigh. The temperature gradually rose to 103'^. Patient

became delirious, and sank into an asthenic state, in which

he died, on the 2nd October.

9. W. P., aged 55. Admitted October 6th, with vesical

calculus. Some pus in the urine, which, however, gradually

improved. Lithotomy was performed by the rectangular

method, and a mulberry calculus, the size of a small walnut,

removed. Patient appeared to be going on well till the

third day, when his temperature rose ; his breathing became

hurried, and he had several rigors. He died exhausted on

the 14th October. On post mortem examination, an old

putrid abscess was found leading from the neck of the

bladder into its Avails. Pyojmic deposits Avere found in the

liver and lungs.

10. Mrs T., aged aO. Admitted 3rd December, Avith

strangulated femoral hernia. She Avas operated on shortly

after admission. Died of peritonitis on the 5th December.

11. Mrs T., aged (j5. Admitted 28th December, Avith a

burn, not of a A'^ery extreme nature, but accompanied Avith a

considerable amount of shock. Patient, Avho, on admission,

appeared to be a A'"ery Avcak Avoman, gradually sank, and

died on the 6tli of January.

12. W. M'L., aged 38. Admitted 7th February. While

at his occupation, as a AvindoAv-cleaner, he over-balanced

himself, and full to the ground. On admission he Avas

found to have received an extensive wound of the fore-

head. The pericranium Avas untorn, although exposed, and

no fracture could bo detected, notAvithstanding the careful

examination Avhich was made. From the subsequent symp-

toms Avhich Avcre developed, it was inferred that the brain

must have sustained a severe lesion. His condition from
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the period of admission until sliortly before death was

extremely excited and irritable ; delirium, sometimes of a

marked character, occurring chieily at night. Before death

he fell into a comatose condition ; his temperature then

being 103°. He died on the 11th February.

A post-mortem examination was made. There was found

to be a rupture of the kidney, with great infiltration of

blood into the surrounding tissues. The external table of

the frontal bone was fractured in the arc of a circle, ex-

tending from one superciliary ridge to the other. A
laceration of the brain was discovered on the right orbital

surface. Both occipital lobes were lacerated, but especially

the right. There was some blood in the cavity of the

archnoid.

13. ]\I. R.. aged 24. Admitted February 17th. A domestic

servant, who, while standing outside a window on the third

floor of a house, for the purpose of cleaning it, fell to the

ground, and sustained, in addition to external injury, internal

injuries the exact nature of which could not be diagnosed

during life. There was a dislocation of the arm bones

backwards, and a fracture of the pelvis near the symphysis.

The former was easily reduced in the state of shock under

which she laboured. Warmth was applied to the sm-face

of the body, and small quantities of brandy Avcro ad-

ministered frequently, but with no effect as regards the

restoration of heat and strength. Iler lips and face were

pallid, and her general condition quite prostrate. From
the persistence of this condition it was suspected that in-

ternal bleeding was going on. She died at eight o'clock,

five hours after admission.

On a post-mortem examination being made, the spleen was
found to be ruptured, and thus to have given rise to bleed-

ing, to a very considerable extent, in the cavity of the

abdomen. The pelvis was fractured near the symphysis.

14. J. M'N., aged 28. Admitted 24th :\rarch. While en-

gaged at work several beams of wood fell on his shoulders,

doubling him forwards. When brought to the hospital it

was found that he had sustained a fracture of the spine at

Vol. VIIL, No. 2.—New Series. v
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the twelfth dorsal vertebra, there bemg at this part a

decided angular curvatm-e. The lower limbs were para-

lysed. Patient died on the olst. At the post-mortem exam-

ination the cord was found to be completely lacerated at

the seat of fracture.

15. J. M., aged 44. Admitted 27th March. Having at-

tempted, while in a state of intoxication, to sit on the

parapet at Kelvin Bridge, he fell over, and thus sustained

the injuries from which he suffered. On admission he was

in a state of concussion. A fracture of the skull was
detected, extending from the external angle of the orbit

upwards, along the temporal ridge. An hour or so after

admission, when he had recovered from the shock, he dis-

played great irritability, and even became violent, continu-

ing in this state until the following morning. He then fell

into a comatose condition and died.

At the post-mortem examination no injury to the brain

could be discovered. The intestine was ruptured, and

some adhesions, due to resulting peritonitis, were seen. The

liver also was ruptured to a slight extent.

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that several

of the cases were moribund on admission.

I would call attention to those cases in which rupture of

internal organs was caused without wound of the contain-

ing cavity, \\z., the liver, the spleen, the kidney, and the

intestine. They are sufficiently detailed in the obituary

notice.
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VIII.—ON A NEW FORM OF PARASITIC SKIN DISEASE, PREVALENT
IN FIJI.

By WiLLl.\M Macgregor, M D., Chief Medical Officer, Fiji.

To the Honourable Sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon, K.C., J/..4., Governor of Fiji, (J-c, ^x.

Your Excellency will recollect that almost immediately

after my avrival in Fiji, in the month of July last, I had

occasion to bring under your notice the existence of a new

parasitic skin disease, prevalent amongst the foreign

labourers in this colony.

The disease, coming under my observation then for the

fii'st time, and being, so far as I know, undescribed, I was

unable to advise your Excellency how far the existence of

the malady should influence the Governnient agent, when
recruiting labourers, in rejecting persons afflicted with it.

Having had several cases of the disease under observa-

tion during the past five months, I am now in a position to

furnish you with more definite information respecting it.

It is met with among the foreign labourers from the

Solomon Islands, the New Hebrides, and Lime Islands. In

my experience it does not occur among the Em-opeans

resident here, nor among the Fijians.

Like ordhiary tinea circinata it extends round about the

original patch in all directions; but, unlike that disease,

while the circumference of the circle extends, the centre

does not clear up. The most peculiar of its non-microscopic

characters, is, its method of extension. It does not extend

like ordinary ringworm, by an uninterrupted invasion of

the epidermis round the circumference of the growing patch,

nor like tinea veraicolor, from rain-drop like centres ; but,

starting from the edge of the affected part, the fii'st ap-

pearance of enlargement is seen about one-fourth to one-

eighth of an inch from the original border, gradually, at

this point, the upper layer of the epidermis begins to curl

over, and slowly folds itself iq) lilic a iseroll, turning away
towards the healthy ykin. and leaving a line v( apparently
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healthy epidermis, about an eighth of an inch broad, be-

tween the last previous roll of cuticle and the place where

the cuticle began to turn over to form the new one. This

manner of enlargement gives to a patch of the disease the

appearance of being composed of wavy lines, or irregular

concentric rings.

When the disease is progressing on the patient's back,

the furrows of epidermis at the extending edge usually run

a more or less wavy course, uninterrupted and unbroken from

side to side. The older furrows break into shorter pieces,

often about an inch, or an inch-and-a-half long, and many
of the pieces fall off. In this stage the appearance of the

patient is sometimes very striking, the skin seeming to be

covered by a sort of fantastic arabesque work, as is well

seen in the accompanying photograph, from a new arrival

in September last. In very old cases the arabesque pattern

disappears, the rolls of cuticle became very irregular,

and the skin has pretty much the appearance of a new
potato boiled in the skin, or of the epidermis falling off a

young birch tree. In the oldest class of cases I have seen,

the skin is exceedingly harsh and dry, feeling, under one's

finger, almost like a piece of dried shark's skin. In these

cases the cuticular rolls have all disappeared, but in many
places their outline remains visible from the difference in

colour : the lines of unaffected cuticle remaining darker in

colour than those parts from which the cuticle was turned

off: the latter are also lower than the former, and they are

terminated by a sharply defined edge, as if the line of

depressed skin had rusted out.

In no stage of the disease, either at the extending edge

or elsewhere, is there any appearance of a papular or vesi-

cular eruption, but the cutis is often seen congested, and

sometimes the patient's temperature, in an advanced case,

is a little over the healthy figure. Occasionally a little

itching is complained of, but it seems to be inconsiderable.

The disease is often seen covering the entire trunk and

limbs. I have seen it cover the wliolc body as high as the

moutli, extending lialf way across the cheeks, over both
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ears, on the tip of the nose, but not over the scalp nor round

the eyes. Only one person appeared to have the disease on

the scalp. In that case the hair was thin, and about an

inch to two inches, long, of its natural colour, and not easily

unrooted, whilst between the hairs were small white crusts
;

but under the microscope I could not find the mycelium of

the fungus in these crusts, although it was plentiful in the

cuticular rolls on the patient's neck.

The microscope shows that the disease depends upon the

presence of a parasite of a vegetable nature.

Fig. 1.

The figures have been all drawn by Dr David Foulis without the aid of

camera lucida. llartnack Eycp. G ; Obj. 9.

Average size of tubes and spores, - - - _.^>^^ inch.

Diameter of head in fig. 3, - - - - ^:^^
"

of bulb in „ - - - -
-v^-^

"

The fungus is best seen by spreading out a small roll of

the cuticle in caustic soda, and leaving it a few hours in the

alkali before examination. It consists of long uniformly

slender filaments. They are much longer, straighter, and

less branched than the mycelial threads of tinea versicolor,

and there is the absence of the masses of large ovoid spores

of the latter, so that the two parasites cannot be confounded.
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The filaments are much more abundant than in tinea drcinata,

and the spores smaller and less numerous.

Fig. 2.

The filaments always follow a curved, or slightly zigzag,

nearly straight course, many of the threads running quite

beyond the field of the microscope without branching or

communicating with another thread. hJometimes a thread is

Fig. 3.

seen to subdivide or give oft" a branch or two, and they are

often seen to terminate in a bhar}) i-lean cut extremity, as if

broken straight across.
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They present dark boiuidiug lines, with a transparent

centre, but under a high power the thread seems to be a

tube, and many small granules of a circular form are some-

times seen forming a central dotted line, which seems to

consist of the spores. In some rolls of cuticle the threads

are sparse and disconnected, but in other rolls they are so

numerous as to appear like a close web or network, crossing

and re-crossino; each other in all possible directions, several

superimposed layers becoming visible on focusing.

Fig. 4.

The fungus, although diflering in appearance from all

others with which I was previously acquainted, as attacking

the skin has, nevertheless, much resemblance to the mycelial

threads of the o'idium albicans, only that the spores of the

latter are, I think, larger ; but I have had no opportunity of

comparing the two together, and have ilo micrometer by me
at present to make actual measurement of this parasite, for

purposes of comparison. But the o'idium albicans I have

met with only in the mouth and never on the external skin,

whereas the parasite under consideration attacks only the

outer skin and is not seen in the mouth.

The disease is very chronic in its course, and is no doubt

contagious. It seems to take the place of tinea versicolor

and of thica circinata on those Islands where it occurs.
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The immunity of the Fijians may seem strange. I have
never seen it on one of them ; but. instead of it, tinea versi-

color is common. The habit of the Fijians, of fi-equently

rubbing the body with cocoa nut oil, is inimical to the pro-

pagation of these parasites on the skin, but this habit does

not seem to be very common among the foreign labourers.

The treatment I have tried, which has been based on the

true pathology of the disease, has been usually the sulphur

ointment of the British Pharmacopoeia, with frequent pro-

longed washings in warm water with soft soap. This treat-

ment, as a rule, improves the patient in a few days, but

several weeks are necessary to effect a cure even in a mild

case, and often some mercm-ial preparation must be applied,

especially if the case is chronic. In chronic cases the treat-

ment is not very satisfactory.

As the disease is certainly contagious, and must, in the

advanced stages, more or less, affect the patient's health

from the changes it produces in the skin, and as at least

several weeks' treatment is necessary to obtain a cure,

recruiting agents should, cceteris paribus, not select people

suffering from this disease ; but they might be engaged in

the event of a scarcity of labourers ; and, if so engaged,

should be sent to hospital for treatment immediately on

being landed here, both to improve their own condition and

to guard against contagion.

\_Noie.—This communication is in the form of an official report from Dr
Macgregor to the Governor of Fiji, and we have thought it best to let it

stand as it was forwarded to us, witliout subjecting it to any alteration

whatever. It was accompanied by portions of the cuticnlar rolls described
in tiie report, and by a photograph of the thiglis of a native affected witli

the disease. From the former of tliese the drawings of tlie fungus have
been made, but the latter has unfortunately been lost, and can only be
replaced by conununicatiug with Dr IMaogregor, a proceeding which occu-
pies many months. The fungus was exhibited at the Pathological and
Clinical Society of Glasgow, and a committee was appointed to report en
its nature, and the relation of the affection to otlier forms of parasitic

skin disease. We hope in a future number to publish tlie report of the
committee, together with a photograph, if we are able to obtain such from
the author of the paper.

—

Ed. G. M. J.]
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IX.—CASE OF TERNICIOUS ANAEMIA, WITH FEBRILE SYMPTOMS,
PROVING FATAL THREE MONTHS AFTER DELIVERY.

By James Gowans, I\I.B., Resident Assistant at the Glasgow Western

Infirmary.

Mrs D., vet. 22, was admitted on April 22iid, 1870, to the

Glasgow Western Infirmary, under the care of Dr Finlayson,

in a very anaemic condition, complaining of weakness, slight

cough, and occasional vomiting.

She belonged to a healthy family, and until the commence-

ment of this illness had enjoyed fairly good health. At the

age of 1 6 she suftered for some time from pain in the right

side of the face, and shortly before her marriage there had

been some suppression of the menses. Married when 19, she

had a pretty severe illness after her first confinement, the

child being premature and still-born, but during her second

pregnancy she was remarkably well, and was safely delivered

at term in February, 1875, At the commencement of her

third pregnancy she liad a severe sickness, but recovering,

was able to work at the sewing machines till within two
months of her confinement, when she lost her appetite and

began to loathe food, but there was not much vomiting.

During the last three weeks of her pregnancy she was still

further prostrated, by the occurrence of severe diarrhoea. She

was confined in February, and the delivery was not compli-

cated by flooding or other accident, but the want of appetite

with occasional sickness continuing, and the weakness increas-

ing, she was admitted into the Glasgow Western Infirmary*

seven weeks after her confinement.

Her condition on admission was that of extreme anemia,

the skin and mucous membranes being very pale, some-

what waxy looking, and without any discolouration. She

complained of great weakness, noises in her ears, and occasional

palpitation and dimness of vision. On examination of the

various organs, no cause was found to account for this. The
lungs were quite normal, and the slight cough she had com-

plained of did not trouble her after admission. At this

time no cardiac murmur was heard, and there was no increase
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of tlie precordial dulness. The urine was of fair quantity, of

good specific gravity and colour, and contained no albumen.

Careful inquiry failed to elicit any history of lia3morrhages

of any kind. After admission there was a progressive

increase of the anaemia ; and a pulsation in the epigastrium

and a venous hum in the neck, which were present on

admission, became more marked. A cardiac bruit of a soft,

blowing character, following the first sound, and heard

best about mid-sternum and over the right ventricle, began

to be heard occasionally soon after admission, and afterwards

became permanent. The noises in the ears increased and were

accompanied by throbbing in the temples, while a feeling of

"want"' with some tenderness in the epigastrium were bitterly

complained of, but werenot accompaniedby coffee-ground vomit-

ing, or the presence of blood in the stools. A trace of albumen,

found in the urine on several occasions, was found to be

associated with pus, and was probably partly of vaginal, but

partly also of renal or vesical origin. The spleen and liver

were normal, the latter perhaps slightly enlarged ; there was

no enlargement of the lymphatic glands, and no increase of the

white blood corpuscles could be detected, though several

examinations were made. No serious uterine affection existed.

After admission the vomiting became gradually more severe,

and necessitated the stoppage of various preparations of iron,

&c., which had been prescribed. Various attempts were made to

control the vomiting bybismuth, carbonated waters, and changes

in the diet, and stimulants also were ordered, but as all these

failed, and as the severity of this symptom became such that even

ice and cold water were rejected, nutrient enemata of Liebig's

cold beef juice, with hydrochloric acid, mixed with two grains

of popsinaporci and aVitih brandy, were commenced on May
23rd. For the first few days the injections were retained, and

this treatment was followed by some improvement in the

general condition, the vomiting almost ceasing, the pulse

becoming fuller, and the strength greater. The injections,

however, began to be voided almost innnediati^ly after being

given, and the vomiting returning, the patient gradually sank,

and died on the morning of June 1st. There was a consider-
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able amount of fever during the time she was in the Infirmary,

the mean morning temperature for the whole of this period

being 100°.6, Fah., that of the evening 101° Fah., but this high

temperature was not quite uniform, a considerable diminution

during the week preceding death being especially marked. A
short time before death the temperature in the rectum was 92°

Fah. At the post-mortem examination, a small quantity of clear

fluid was found in the pericardium. The heart was slightly

enlarged, and weighed 12 ounces, the muscular substanceof the left

ventricle shewing at some points most highly developed fatty

degeneration, present in its most aggravated form on the mus-

cular trabecule, whose surface presented a most characteristic

mottling, but it existed to a less extent also on the general

surface of the ventricle. On dividing the muscular trabeculai

the mottling was observed to extend throughout their substance.

In the general substance of the ventricle the condition also

extended to some depth. The muscular substance of the right

ventricle was pale, but on only two or three muscular trabecular

were a few yellow spots visible. The tricuspid orifice was much
dilated, admitting six fingers; the mitral admitted three. The
lungs were non-adherent, and remarkably healthy, but consider-

ably cedematous posteriorly. The stomach and intestines were

normal, except some patches of redness and a little excoriation

towards the lower end of the large intestine (possibly due to the

injections). The liver was enlarged, and weighed 3 lbs. 10 ozs.

It was of a peculiar yellowish-brown colour, opaque yellowish

markings being visible at parts. The pancreas presented

isolated and limited })atches of redness. The spleen was slightly

enlarged, otherwise normal. The kidneys were rather largo and

pale, the supra-renal capsules wore normal. The uterus was

normal, except that a slight erosion existed at the os. Examined

microscopically, the aftected parts of the heart were found

to be in a most extreme state of fatty degeneration, many of

the oil drops being larger than are generally found. The liver

presented, in addition to a local fatty infiltration, a generaliscil

fatty or granular degeneration of the hepatic cells. The kidneys

pi'esented a limited amount of fatty degeneration, but without

evidence of any active process going on in the epithelium. An
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injected kidney shewed an imperfect filling of the arteries with

blood.
EE5IARKS BY DR FIXLAYSON.

In the Glasgoio MedicalJoumal for October, 1875,1 published

a case which Avas diagnosed as one of pernicious ansemia,

and in which ftxtty degeneration of the muscular fibre of the

heart was pretty confidently predicted : the post-inortem ex-

amination verified this diagnosis, as also the existence of

pericardial and endocardial disease, which had likewise been

recognised during life, and of old peritoneal adhesions

which had not been suspected. Complicated as it was, the

case of that man was clearly one of pernicious anf^mia.

The anaemic appearance of the woman whose case is

now reported, was even more striking, and by a process of

exclusion, the diagnosis of pernicious anaemia was arrived

at with great confidence. Some hesitation was felt at first

on account of the severe vomiting, but no evidence of gastric

ulcer could be made out, and the case had not the aspect of

malignant disease. The fatty degeneration of the heart was

at least as great as in the case of the young man already

referred to, and Dr Joseph Coats, who made the post-moriem

examination of both, tells me that he has seldom or never

seen such an extreme affection of the muscular fibres, whether

judged by the naked eye or by the microscopic appearances.

In both cases other organs were also more or less affected

with similar fiitty changes. Two points in the present case

seem specially worthy of notice. (1) The occurrence of

this pernicious anaemia in connection with pregnancy—an

association often observed in this grave disease—and (2)

the presence of a very persistent elevation of the tempera-

ture, which seldom fell below 100° F., and was often over

102° F. This febrile course, although not very conmion,

has been met with in a considerable number, especially of

the puerperal cases. In connection with these two points,

see Lebert's very important article in the number of the

Archives Generalcs dc Mvdcciue for April, 187G :
" Do ranemie

oligocytlia3mie, dyshcmie, de ses diverses formes et de son

traitemcnt;"and also Quincke's Lecture on Pernicious Anaemia

in Volkmann s Klinischc Vortrihjc. No. 100. !May, 1876,
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I.—Vital Motion as a Mode of Physical Motion. Bu C. B. Kadcliffe,

M.D., &c. Macmillau & Co. : Londou. 1876.

The work before us is essentially one of argument. With
the exception of twenty-eight pages, which deal with histori-

cal matters, and eight pages of epilogue, it is filled with

observation and proof. It is a book concerning which it is

possible to say very much, but we shall rest abundantly satis-

fied if we ?,re able to indicate the principles which the author
advocates.

Stated in one word, he contends that the secret of vital

motion is "inliibited action." This term has more than once

fallen under the notice of physiologists. It was used by John
Hunter to designate a power resident in the blood-vessels,

and inhibiting the tendency of the blood to coagulate. Later,

Pfliiger attributed a similar power to certain of the visceral

nerves, while Lister (proc. Roy. Soc. 1858) characterises it as
" a startling innovation in physiology.'' In both cases, how-
ever, the word was used to express something which, save by
a ivord, was inexplicable. Ur RadclifFe's position is very
different ; and the odium which is apt to attach itself to pre-

viously misused terms, will at once disappear when the case

is plainly stated. He makes no endeavour to substantiate the
existence of a state " contrary to nature."' He simply depicts

the antagonism between the natural physical state of a body,

and the state of the same body under the influence of a well-

known undulatory force—electricity.

The argument is stated in two parts—Firstly, there is a

physiological proof; and secondly, a pathological concurrence.

So much of the physiological proof as we desire to indicate

at length relates to the behaviour of muscle. In this struc-

ture we have to deal with cell walls, and molecular cell con-
tents—the cell contents being lial)le to the natural law of
molecular attraction. In antagonism to this law stands that
of electrical repulsion in similarly charged liodies. Granted
these two laws, we are provided with conditions under which
the molecules will be collected or dispersed, and the direction

of their dispersion will be ruled by their surroundings—the
sarcolemma. Molecular attraction being the primary law, the
natural state of muscle should be contraction. We therefore

require at our author's hands proofs on the following points :

—

Vol. VIII., No. 2—New Series.
"
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That muscle, in its natural state {i.e., when free from all

electricity, except such as is common to terrestrial bodies)

is contracted.

That relaxed muscle contains special electricity.

That this electricity is lost when contraction takes place.

That means exist by which such electricity can be replaced

before relaxation aojain occurs.

That it is so replaced.

Our first requirement is fulfilled in rigor mortis. The
second, third, and fifth are supplied by observation, the fourth

requires more detail. The means by which discharged elec-

tricity is replaced lie in the muscle itself. The surface of

muscle is positive in relation to its section, that is, says Dr
Kadcliffe, the cell wall is positive in relation to the cell con-

tents. These two latter, therefore, supjjly the material for an

electro-motive element in open circuit, a condition which at

once accounts for the state of charge and its reproduction

after discharge. At a later period in the book it is shown
that already relaxed muscle cloiigatea itself when artificially

surcharged with electricity.

Deferring any notice of the mode of discharge, observe how
far this position alters, our conception of muscular relaxation.

It passes from a mere passive into an essentially active move-

ment, the theory of power lost in overcoming antagonistic

muscle disappears, and, most important of all, the diastole of

the heart becomes an act of power. Without any definite

basis in theory, some have previously hinted at the possibility

of active cardiac diastole, but only in a timid and speculative

way.
Very similar is the electrical history of nerve, both motor

and'sensory. There is, however, an interesting examination

of the state known as electrotonus, the conclusion from which

is, that it consists merely in the dissemination of free electricity

from an imperfect conductor—an explanation more in accord-

ance with Faraday's use of the term than the hypothetical

speculations of recent physiologists.

Dr Eadcliffe's summary of the effect of artificial electricity

upon muscle and nerve, expresses his views as concisely as

seems possible, lie says :
—" In a word, the ruling of the

same law is discernible in all these cases, and the sum of the

whole matter amounts to this, that the different forms of

electricity—the Voltaic, the Franklinic, the Faradaic, and that

which is natural to living substances—all agree in acting, not

by [)olari/.ation, or by any other working of the constant< cur-

rent, but by the charge or discharge of free electricity, the
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charge (negative as well as positive, but not to the same
degree) causing the state of rest, and with it more or less ex-
pansion, by keeping tlie charged molecules in a state of mutual
repulsion, the discharge bringh)g about action, and with it the
state opposed to expansion, by leaving the now chargeless

molecules free to yield to simple molecular attraction "
(p. loG).

This carries us forward to the work of the blood in vital

motion. The experiments of Kussmaul and Tenner on the
production of epileptiform convulsion, furnish him with a very
stable basis from which to project his hypothesis. These
experiments prove that convulsion results from deficient

blood supply within the cranium. Otherwise stated, deficient

blood supply means deficient electricity, and deficient elec-

tricity means muscular contraction. Then follows the
further query. What in blood is necessary to maintain the
proper standard of electrical charge ? Oxygen. In the i)re-

sence of an abundant supply of oxygenated blood, the work of
tJie electromotive centres proceeds equably. Carrying the
inquiry further, he finds that strychnia and such agents as

produce convulsion interfere with the proper oxygenation of
the blood ; and then he adds, '' The dark, lialf-oxygenated
blood runs slowly through the capillaries."'

While reading carefully this and the succeeding chapter,
our attention was more than once arrested by the coincidence
of due oxygenation with rapid movement. This coincidei^eo

suggested the question whether the movement of the cor-

puscles had a part to play in the maintenance of the electricity.

The relations of the adhesive white corpuscle and the wall of
the vessel are not very unlike those of the rubber and cylinder
in the Franklinic machine. Again, the contrasted behaviour of
the red corpuscles during circulation and during coagulation is

not very unlike that of bodies charged with similar electricity

and afterwards discharged, possibly by contact with foreign
matter—the most recent theory of the cause of coagula-
tion.

The work of the nervous system in vital motion may be
epitomised as follows :

—

The maintenance of an equable charge in nerve and muscle
inhibits muscular contraction.

Whenever this charge is increased or diminished, instan-
taneous currents of high tension (extra currents, and in-
duced currents) are produced, and discharge the static
electricity, contraction resulting.

Constant centres of nervous action are the more hiixhly
electrified, and less likely to ' run down "" duriDg"^tho
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lulls in the transit of the blood through them ; the

, rhythmic centres less so.

An examination of various states of muscle—spasm, trem-
blint^, &c.,—introduces the subject of voluntary action. We
had anticipated \vith great pleasure the approach to this

subject, and were not a little disappointed to find it dismissed

with the observation that., after a voluntary movement, the

charge resident in quiescent muscle was found to have been
discharged. Possibly, as Dr Radcliffe says, the dignity of the

will is enhanced when considered as a power directing elec-

tricity, but that dignity would not have been infringed by a
somewhat fuller consideration.

We have ah'eady said that the pathological argument is

simply the indication of pathological concurrence. Trous-

seau's description of the true first stage of epilepsy—the

death-like pallor, the coincidence of pallor and cold with

shivering, and the opposition between inflammation or fever

and convulsion, corroborate his views as to the work of the

blood in vital motion. The convulsions of advanced Bright's

disease he refers to deficiency in the corpuscular elements

—

an observation not without interest in its bearings upon some
remarks in this notice. In one word, it seems that there is

an antagonism between convulsion and an excited state of the

circulation. Dr Eadclifte associates pallor of the surface with

deficient blood supply to the viscera, but he evidently refers

to rapid motion of the blood through their capillaries, and not

to mere accumulation.
" Every word," says he, " is in harmony with the notion

that vital motion is merely a mode of physical motion, for

which the only key needed is that which is supplied in the

natural workings of electricity and elasticity "
(p. 246). " The

case is one in which molecular attraction is, for the time,

overbalanced by electrical repulsion" (p. 248).

Towards this conclusion we have endeavoured to indicate

his premises, and can only further assure the intending

reader that lie will find in their construction a mass of most
interesting and instructive detail.

There are more typographical errors in the book than

ouo:ht to exist in a work of high standard.
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—

The Natural History and Relations of Pneumonia. A Clinical
Study. By Octavius Sturges, M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician to the

Westminster Hospital. London : Smith, Elder & Co. 1876.

No disease in the wliole realm of medicine has attracted

more attention than pneumonia ; and within the last forty

years the elaboration of its symptomatology and pathology
has given it a completeness almost unique among diseases.

It has owed its prominent position, to a large extent, to its

having been selected as the perfect type of an acute inflam-

matory disease, and as the battle-ground on which the anti-

phlogistic method of treatment was to have its merits fairly

decided. Out of the conflicting opinions which have
gathered round it, a picture has been drawn, imperfect, it is

true, and in many points yet wanting confirmation, but
still with its leading features so well defined as to render it

tolerably complete. Pneumonia is essentially a " represen-

tative disease;" and its careful study yields more than a
mere catalogue of symptoms and remedies, opening out aa

it does many leading questions in pathology and thera-

peutics.

This work of Dr Sturges has impressed us very favour-

ably. It is characterised by an intimate acquaintance with
the whole literature of the subject, and is at the same time
evidently the outcome of careful clinical observation. The
subject is not new to the author, for in 1867 he contributed
an article on it to the St George's Hospital Reports ; and
since that he has given much attention to the study of the
disease. The book opens with an account of the various

ancient and modern epidemics of pneumonia ; and the
inference from the perusal of the whole literature is, that
there are two great types of pneumonia to be recognised

—

the epidemic and the idiopathic. The clinical and ana-
tomical forms of pneumonia of authors are then dealt with,

and Dr Sturges gives a classification of his OAvn, founded on
an analysis of all the fatal cases of pneumonia for twenty
years at St George's Hospital. He admits four varieties of
lung consolidation :

—

1st, That occurring in patients who die of tedious and
exhausting diseases.

2nd, That occurring in the specific fevers and urjemia.

3rd, That which seems due to mechanical causes, as from
deficient power of the heart ; from valvidar diseases, or
from altered conditions of the blood.

4th, That occurring in acute pneumonia, always asso-

ciated with pleurisy and often with pericarditis. This is the
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only one which he considers has distinctive features ; and
it is to it he would restrict the term " pneumonia," and
elevate it into a class by itself. In it the hepatization is an

essential—in the other three an accident. To this classifi-

cation, as to all others, objection can be made, and certainly

it recpiires qualification ; for while we admit that in most

cases it is possible to distinguish the hepatization of acute

pneumonia from that which occurs in the specific fevers,

owing to the latter being chiefly lobular, still, in not a few

instances—especially in scarlet and typhoid fever—the con-

solidation is lobar, and quite indistinguishable from that

of acute pneumonia. AVe also thmk that Nos. 1 and 3

micjht be classed together with advantage.

The chapters devoted to the symptoms and physical

signs are excellent. Every point is taken up separately,

but yet without too great minuteness, and from the whole

a very vivid picture is gathered. He ventures an explana-

tion of the jmeumonic crepitus. He thinks that "on inspiration

the air would be brought into such cells as are yet unoccu-

pied by exudation, while at the same time the adjacent and
loaded cells would be subjected to an increased pressure, so

as at length with a deepening breath to produce a noise by
the oozing out of their contents."

A point to which Dr Sturges devotes considerable atten-

tion is the distinctive nature of the pyrexia in this disease.

He claims for pneumonia a place between the specific fevers

and the local inflammations ; and certainly it exhibits charac-

teristics of both. It differs from the specific fevers in having

no incubation stage and in not being contagious, but in the

sudden onset of the pyrexia, its definite course, and its abrupt

termination, it bears a close resemblance to some of the

fevers. Dr Sturges inclines to the belief that pneumonia is a

constitutional disease, and that the pyrexia does not depend,

to any great extent at least, on the lung lesion. This seems

to be borne out by the facts that the fever may precede the

earliest physical signs by days, and that it bears no relation

to the amount of lung involved. The lung becomes impli-

cated secondarily, as it is the pars minoris rcsistentia:. The
whole of the chapter devoted to the consideration of this

question is very suggestive.

A chapter is devoted to the varieties of pneumonia,

where it is associated with rheumatism, pericarditis,^ renal

disease, &c., and the modifying effects these have in the

disease are discussed in detail. The morbid anatomy of

pneumonia is fully given, and its relation to other forms of
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lung consolidation. The author states that '-pneumonia

occurring' in tubercular subjects has no other course or ter-

mination than when it occurs in a healthy person, but it is

possible that in some instances an attack of pnemnonia may-

hasten the development of acute phthisis." He thinks it is

only in exceptional cases that the material products of pneu-

monia give rise to caseation. We are rather sceptical of these

statements, and would certainly regard with great anxiety the

occurrence of pneumonia in a tubercular subject.

The book closes Avith a chapter on treatment, containing a

short account of the extent to which bleeding and the adminis-

tration of antimony were carried by Kasori and Bouillaud.

This " jugulant" treatment is now only of historical interest,

and Dr Sturges, in accordance with modern views, advocates

the careful feeding of the patient and the treatment of symp-

toms. His use of stimulants is moderate and only to tide over

a crisis, or if the appetite should fail. He is silent with regard

to milk diet, on which Ave have seen so many cases do well.

The book is well got uj), the type clear and large, marginal

notes are numerous, and the transference of the cases to an

appendix is an advantage. The style is vigorous and graceful.

III.—Quain's Elements of Anatomy. Eighth Edition. Edited by \Vm.

SiiARPEY, IVI.D., Allen Thomson, M.D., and Ed. ScuAEEr.. Vol. 2.

London : Longmans, Green & Co. 1876.

The second volume of this work is now before us, and it

affords ground for much interesting study.

The labour of editing it has been shared by Dr Sharpey,
assisted by Mr Schiifcr ; and by Dr Gowers (in the section

on the nerve centres). Dr Allen Thomson has taken up
the subject of embryology and reproduction, which, in this

edition, are treated of in an elaborate chapter by them-
selves.

The first thing which strikes one, on comparing this

volume with the corresponding one of the previous edition,

is the very noticeable enlargement of the bulk of the book.
The danger to which avo alluded in our notice of the first

volume is by no means CA^aded in this one ; and Ave would
again call the attention of the Editors of the work to the
terrible prospect Avhich " Quain's Anatomy," as it noAV stands,
presents to the young student of medicine. "We hold
that it is impossible to master such a Avork in the time
allotted for anatomical study, and wo fear that the attempt
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to do so will only steal away the time and the attention

of the student from the more instructive training in the

Dissecting Room.
Passing, however, from this aspect of the question,

and considering the work itself in detail, we willingly

allow that no pains have been spared to push every

section forward to the utmost limit of modern research.

Particularly is this so in the minute anatomy, where
illustrations and new matter have been unsparingly added.

It might, perhaps, be regretted that the new matter has

not been more condensed. As might have been anticipated,

the hand of Dr Klein is conspicuous in the illustrations and
in the letterpress of this section ; but there is hardly a

tissue the histology of which is not copiously illustrated

from the best and most recent sources.

We notice that at page 75 the ossification of the costal

cartilages is alluded to. " It is not uncommon to find the rib

cartilages extensively ossified." It is not stated in what the

ossification consists. So far as our own observations on this

IDoint go, the only real ossification of a costal cartilage pro-

ceeds always from the perichondrium, extending from the

sternal or the costal end of the cartilage in the form of plates

of true bone, which, on dried specimens, resemble a closely-

growing osteophyte, and which in the case of the first costal

cartilage not unfrequently quite encloses the cartilage in a

casing of new^ bone. The centre of the costal cartilages ap-

pears never to ossify, but undergoes calcification in very many
cases by an amorphous deposit of calcareous salts in the car-

tilaginous matrix.

The presence of stellate cells in cartilage in the vicinity of

synovial membrane is maintained and illustrated by a wood-
cut. The type of the cartilage cell can hardly be said to be
other than the stellate one. There is a strong tendency, in

cartilage cells under abnormal conditions, to return to the

stellate form. Thus in cartilaginous tumours the cells are

often stellate ; and we have seen, in cartilage from the surface

of a diseased os calcis, cells of decidedly stellate form. As is

well known, the cells of the cartilage of the shark, &c., are of

this type.

The account of the ovaries has been retouched, and the

later observations and illustrations by Waldeyer have been
incorporated. The work done in this direction by Fouhs, of

Edinburgh, has also received due notice.

In the description of the brain, a few new woodcuts have
been put in, to show the relations of the convolutions. This
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section has always seemed to us to be deficient in the easy-

perspicacity which marks some of the other chapters, and it

is to be desired that in a future edition some simplification of

the arrangement should be made. The removal of such

wretched sketches as that on page 555, and the introduction

of faithful and well-considered drawings of vertical trans-

verse sections, after the manner of Charcot, would help to

facilitate to the student the comprehension of this difticult

region.

The impression left by the study of this volume is, on
the whole, that of admiration for the completeness with
which it is revised and brought up to date. If a fault must
be found with it, it would be that there is, perhaps, too

much overlaying of the coarse or naked-eye anatomy by
microscopical and morphological details; for, after all is

said and done, the real value of such a work lies in the

manner in which the coarse anatomy is worked out. Few,
comparatively, of the medical men of this, or indeed of

other countries, look at life through a microscope, and
although it is quite true that in modern teaching micro-

scopical study is assuming a higher and higher place year

by year, yet we fear that the modern furor for minute cell

changes may prove a sort of Wdl o' the "Wisp, which will

not always lead to safe conclusions.

IV,—A Dictionary of Hygiene and Public Health, comprising Sanitary
Chemistry, Engineering, and Legislation, the Dietetic Value of
Foods, and the Detection of Adulterations. Bii A. W. Blyth,
M.R.C.S., &c., &c. Pp.672. London : Griffin & Co. 1876.

In his preface to this dictionary of hygiene and public health,

the author explains that his object was to furnish ''a book of

reference, which, in one volume of convenient size, shall con-

tain the information on sanitary topics at present only to be
gathered from the perusal of many separate and distinct

treatises." We have kept his book on our desk for some time,

and referred to it as occasion required, which is the surest
basis on which a reviewer can pronounce judgment on a
dictionary or handbook, and we can positively say that Dr
Blyth has amply succeeded in carrying out his intention. He
states that he chose Prof. Tardieus well-known "' Didionnaire
cVIIyrjienc Publique'' as his model, but he has produced an
essentially new work, a special feature of which is the incor-

poration of the whole of that admirable digest of English
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sanitary law, the Public Health (England) Act, 1875, under
the several headings to which its enactments apply. In
pointing out this feature of the hook we experience some
annoyance as Scotch reviewers in having vividly impressed

upon our mind the neglect of our wants, with which the

Imperial Government, and especially the present occupants of

Downing Street, have systematically treated that 2)ortion of

Great Britain to which we belong. We confess, in view of the

prospect of the current Session of Parliament as regards

Scottish Bills, to a growing sympathy with Home Rule. If

we were Irishmen we might hoj^e for a debate upon a pro-

posal to aid us to catch the fish swarming on our coasts, but
which then we should be too lazy to catch without aid and
patronage. Being Scotchmen, we cannot get a Bill to reform

our Poor Law passed, or a Public Health, or Eegistration

Amendment Bill, known to be drafted, even brought from the

recesses of the Lord Advocate's desk. In this respect Mr
Blyth's work is not adapted for our use. He has it"! attempted

to embody any reference to Scotch sanitary enactments, such

as they are. There is no reference whatever to the Board of

Supervision, or the constitution and powers of Local Authori-

ties under the Public Health (Scotland) Act; or to such im-

portant local acts as the Glasgow Police Act, which is all the

more vexatious that they led the way in important provisions

which are now incorporated in the English Act. While,

therefore, we can commend to our Southern friends the

present Dictionary as an admirable and almost perfect book
of reference, we can only say to ourselves—judge from this

what you miss from the unfortunate circumstance that though

a part of Great Britain, you are not England, or even Ireland.

But apart from such local and invidious distinctions, as far as

refers to general principles and facts, the work is one which

must be universally useful, and on this ground we say to our

Medical Officers of Health, and Sanitary Inspectors, add it at

once to your works of reference.

One of the best articles in this book is thnt on sewers and

sewage, which extends to 24 pp., and is full and complete; but

it is a shorter task to note errors or points in which we differ

from the author than to enumerate excellencies. In dealing

with disinfection, there is an absence of breadth and expression

of principles as to the action and selection of a disinfectant. At

the same time there is a want of the detail whicli a man desires

wlien in search of instruction as to the doing of something lie

never did before. AVe are told that " In all cases of air-disin-

fection, if the air of a house is to be i)urilied, and if it is possible
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to remove all persons out of it, all windows and doors should be

hermetically sealed up with list, rags, &c., in the cracks, and
nitrous acid, chlorine, or other disinfectant, copiously disengaged

in each room ; and after many hours a thorough ventilation of

the whole will be necessary." This is very like the writing of a

man who has got his knowledge from reading, and has never

practised what he prescribes; and the following is even more
suggestive of a chemist well versed in the properties, and ignorant

of the practicabilities of disinfecting substances. '• The disin-

fectants for infected air that are most likely to hold their ground
are bromine, iodine, sulphur, nitrous and other acid fumes, and
ozone." Think of ozone holding its ground as a disinfectant

for infected air! There is much more hope of Thallium or

Rubidium, or some of those infinitesimal metals holding their

ground in the mechanical arts ! But we are satisfied there is

much misspent labour over this air-disinfection. It will be

observed that our authors instructions begin with the use of
" nitrous acid, chlorine, or other disinfectants," and end with " after

many hours, thorough ventilation will be necessary." That is to

say, when we can discharge the infected air into the great atmos-

pheric ocean, there to be at once diluted and disinfected by nature,

we are first to '' crib, cabin, and confine it " under the influence

of troublesome chemical agents for " many hours." This cannot

be done while the living sources of infection are present, and
when these are removed, we have to deal with the infected

materials on the surface of the walls, and in the bedding, and
other porous bodies in the shape of furniture, to all which
ordinary processes of cleansing are directly applicable. In
short, whatever value belongs to so-called processes for air-disin-

fection is to be sought not so much in its effects upon the air, or

contagia therein suspended, as upon contagia deposited from the

air, especially in crevices and pores to which air alone has access.

Some defects are obvious under the headings of the various

fevers. The genesis of typhoid contains no sufficient reference

to the conditions under which it is propagated in urban com-
munities. No reference whatever is made to the well-known
observations of Dr Fergus, with regard to the lesions of soil-

pipes, which are so characteristic of the urban etiology of
typhoid. Nor do we find any mention of the dangers of an
intermittent water-supply Avhen associated with that intimate

connection of water-sin)ply for dietetic uses, with that for the

purpose of filth-removal, which ignorance of the first principles of

liydraulics, on the part of our plumbers, has made so common.
Again, in regard to tyiihus. the relation of overcrowding of

inmates, with its prevalence in cities, is not sufHciontly insisteil
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upon, if we admit that it is even alluded to. Under "over-

crowding," Ave find statistics as to over-crowding of " houses,"

which are quite useless, because the term is employed with that

structural meaning which is sanctioned by EngHsh usage, but

which has no reference to the family, which is the real social

sanitary unit. Finally, under "yellow fever,'' when referring to the

historical proofs, that although a tropical disease, ifc may be im-

ported into and take root in Europe, no mention is made of

the Swansea epidemic. An interesting history is given of the

epidemic of St. Nazaire, in France, but this single home- illustra-

tion, so fully reported upon by Dr Buchanan, in 1865, is not

quoted, although such a reference is so necessary to impress the

readers of this English handbook with the risks to which the

commerce of the country so frequently exposes our seaports.

As Scotch reviewers, we have not forgot Johnson's Dic-

tionary so far as to overlook, in Mr Blyth's, the lively exist-

ence of the long defunct bugbear of intestinal concretions as

a probable result of the use of a most excellent, bnt, alas, too

much disused article of national diet. Intestinal concretions,

which used to be as plentiful as calculi in our museums, are now
as scarce as mammoths ; and although it is a natural and un-

avoidable economic result of cheap bread, and the relief of

the duties on tea and sugar, that in towns porridge and oatcakes

are rarely seen in the houses of the working-classes, still the

change is not the less injurious, especially to the young. The
dietary of the children of the Irish and Irish-Scotch in our

cities is not only physiologically poor, but it is, to a considerable

extent, positively poisonous.

These are a few criticisms which have suggested themselves

during a careful examination of ^h Blyth's Dictionary of

Hygiene. We wish, in conclusion, to repeat that it is a most

complete and handy work. It is ample and accurate in its con-

tents, and Avhat it contains is made easy to discover and to use

by a copious index, in addition to the ordinary alphabetical

arrangement of a dictionary, so that subjects are treated con-

tinuously, and yet to every portion of the article separate re-

ference can be made.
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v.

—

The Geographical Distribution of Heart Disease and Dropsy,

Cancer in Females, and Phthisis in Females in England and
Wales, Illustrated by Six Small and Three Large Coloured Maps.

By Alired IIaviland, M.R.C.S., England. London : Smith, Elder &
Co. 1875.

Mr Havilaxd does not ever-estimate the importance of the

geographical distribution of disease, at which he has
laboured so long and so arduously. If it could be put on a
satisfactory basis, much light might arise as to the origin

and etiology of certain complaints, and as to the treatment

of patients affected with such diseases ; not a little even
might be done for the extermination or diminution of them
as a class. In ague, for example, a knowledge of the
geographical and climatic influences at work assists not
only the diagnosis and treatment of individual cases, but also

directs the preventive efforts and precautions taken in

moving masses of men from place to place ; even the con-

ditions themselves, which tend to produce this disorder, have
been found to be amenable to treatment by draining opera-

tions and such like, and so the disease is attacked at its

very source. That other diseases now raging in our midst
depend, for their severity and frequency, on geographical
and geological peculiarities, seems extremely probable. This
work is an attempt to deal with three diseases on the basis

of figures. These figures represent the number of deaths
reported in the registration districts for such diseases

during ten years (1851-1860) in England and Wales,
calculated in their relation to the mean population living

during that period in such districts.

The maps embodied in tlie work indicate this proportion :

three tints of red indicate, according to their depth, the
localities healthier than the average, so far as the special

disease is concerned ; and three tints of blue represent, in the
same way, those which have a mortality from these diseases
higher than the average. A glance, therefore, at the maps
brings out the deep red and deep blue in contrast, and
shows where the disease thus represented is least and
most prevalent. Doubts, however, have been expressed as
to the correctness of representing the prevalence of dis-

eases in this way, and in tlie ''Supplement to the Registrar-
GeneraVs Reports on Births, ^larriages, and L">oaths. in Soot-
land during the ten years, 18(51-1870" (Edinburgh 1874),
the objections to Mrllaviland's statistical methods are stated,

and the conclusions at which he has arrived are impugned. It is

there maintained that before the death-rate from special diseases,
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calculated according to tlie population living, can be accepted as

proof of their relative prevalence, this must be adjusted with
reference to the general death-rate from all causes, and that as

this calculation is troublesome, the proportion of deaths from
special diseases to those from all specified causes would give

a more reliable index than the one adopted by Mr llaviland.

That there is some force in this objection we admit, and the

tables compiled, as regards Scotland, indicate differences

according to these three different metbods ; but we do not

think that the statistical method adopted by Mr Haviland
seriously vitiates the conclusions arrived at. A graver source

of doubt seems to us to consist in assuming the names of the
diseases recorded in the registers as indicating real facts. A
widespread feeling (increased by the prevalence of life insur-

ance inquiries) exists against registering cancer or phthisis as

the cause of death if it can be avoided ; and there can be no
doubt that many deaths are returned as bronchitis, or under
other names, which would have been more correctly classified

as phthisis. Cancer, when it affects the internal organs, is

often extremely difficult to be sure of, in the absence of a

post mortem examination, and one can imagine that the diag-

nosis of such cases must vary much according to the know-
ledge of the medical men who may happen to see the case; in

cancer too, no doubt, the dreaded name is often omitted from
the register if there seems even a faint doubt.

The other diseases dealt w^ith jointly by Mr Haviland,
under the name of " heart disease and dropsy," are even more
likely to be made up of very heterogeneous items, and we
confess to a feeling of surprise that he should not only have
ventured to rely on this conjoint heading as an index of the
prevalence of heart disease, but should even have gone a stage
further in his refinement and taken it as a gauge of the pre-

valence of rheumatism. AVliat proportion of deaths from dis-

eases of the liver and kidneys, from aneurism, tubercular

peritonitis, and cancer, this heading of "heart disease and
dropsy" may include, one cannot even safely guess at; and
what is worse, we can have no assurance that this admixture
of extraneous causes is at all constant in different localities,

or that these errors are likely to counterbalance each other.

When, further, we come to Mr ITaviland's conclusion as to

the geographical conditions which favour the development of
fatal heart disease, wo in Scotland are apt to be staggered.
He says, " That wherever the sea air has uninterrupted access,

as over a flat country, up broad vales or valleys, and elevated

country, we find a low mortality from heart disease and
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dropsy; and that on tlie contrary, in places where the tidal

wave has no access, where the rivers run at rig^ht angles to

its course, or to that of the prevailing winds, there we find

the higliest niortalit}'- from this cause of death" (p. 35). And
again, " I think that the coincident phenomena displayed in

the foregoing pages point to some matei'ies morhi, resident in

certain localities, perhaps in all ; the only difiference being

that one district is frequently purged by the beneficial influ-

ence of the sea winds, whereas another is sheltered so as to

admit of an accumulation ; this accumulated air-sewage may
have either an animal or a vegetable origin, or both ; it is

impossible to say ; all that we know is that it is coincident

with excess of rheumatism and excess of mortality from heart

disease" (p. 51>). Now, it is a notorious fact that in the

Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland rheumatism is

excessively common, is indeed the bane of the population
;

and yet geographical considerations and actual experience
alike point to this region as peculiarly exposed to the
"purging" influence of sea air. This has been strongly
brought forward in the Scotch Blue Book already referred "to,

and tables are there given showing that deaths from heart
disease, rheumatism, and rheumatic fever do, in point of fact,

prevail largely in places well exposed to the sea air, and that
they do not occur with maximum or minimum frequency in
the same districts. Mr Haviland, indeed, in the concluding-

part of this work (which was published several years after the
part dealing with heart disease and dropsy) attempts to meet
the criticisms based on the Scotch statistics, and after sug-
gesting that the figures arc not large enough to allow of safe

deductions, goes on to suggest "' that in the exposed parts of
Scotland rlieumatism and rheumatic fever, when thev do occur,
are proved to assume an acute form and kill during that
stage, and are therefore registered as such. This is what one
would naturally expect in such a climate. In the Eu'4ish
villages, however, sheltered and protected from the harsh sea
winds, the more chronic form of rheumatism obtains, and to
this form is attributable the heart disease which so insidiously
slays and swells the death-rate from this cause" (p. 114).
Tiiis seems rather like special pleading

; for in a previous
paragraph ho had indicated that in England and Wales " the
insular and i)cninsular districts, the most exposed to the sea
winds of all districts, have a low mortality from lieart disease
and dropsy" (p. 35). Surely the insular and peninsular parts
of Scotland should not differ much from those of England
and Wales, if free access of sea air is so important in the
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matter of rheumatism and heart disease. But further, we
cannot accept the proposition that in these exposed parts of

Scotland rheumatism always assumes an acute form and kills

during that stage ; it is well kno"svn that the chronic form,

crippling the limbs, is particularly prevalent in the Western
Hio-hlands. A further difficulty in accepting Mr Haviland's

propositions, especially when he ventures to suggest their

application in the geographical treatment (if we might so call

it) of patients affected with heart disease, is this :—Given a

patient with heart disease, whether distinctly rheumatic or

not, the fatal issue is often due to bronchitic attacks arising,

amongst other causes, from exposure to cold, and we are

afraid that the " harsh sea winds," so useful, no doubt, in their

way, are too likely to set up, in a cardiac patient unduly

exposed to their influence, a fatal illness which will swell the

registrar's return, although likely enough it may find its place

under the 7?awc of bronchitis, congestion of the lungs, or

perhaps pneumonia, or even phtliisis.

The other portions of this work, dealing with cancer

and phthisis (in females alone), are free from some of the

objections urged against the more mixed diseases included

imder the names of heart disease and dropsy. Cancer in

females is specially apt to attack organs Avhicli are more
within the reach of certain diagnosis, and even in phthisis,

although many deaths are probably omitted from this dis-

agreeable heading, the errors in such a case may reasonably

be expected to neutralise each other. ]\Ioreover, the re-

markable contrast wdiicli the two maps present to each

other indicates a striking difference in the habitat of these

tW'O fatal diseases—the blue portions of the one map
corresponding wonderfully to the red portions of the other.

The Scotch returns, likewise, bear out this contrast, in large

measure, both as regards town and country populations

(Tables 70 and 77 in supplement quoted ) ; so that Mr
Haviland quotes, with some triumph, the figures adduced in

this blue book, inasmuch as while they Avere thought by the

compiler to be destructive of all geographical explanation,

they really fit admirably into his theory of the contrast of

these two diseases. Although this ]u\d been announced
before, it had not been published in detail wdien the Scotch

retiu'ns were issued.

But granting that a marked contrast exists in the

prevalence of these diseases in different localities, w-e are

afraid that the influence of age lip.s not been sufficiently

taken into account. Supposing all deaths over 70 years of
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age were retiirnccl as due to '' old age," we do not doubt
that there would bo a very marked contrast between the
geographical distribution of such deaths and of those due to

phthisis : where phthisis attained a maximum, " old age," as
a cause of death, would be, as a rule, at a minimum. Now
cancer, although " not a disease of old age, is certainly
incident to mature 3'ears, while phthisis, on the other liancl,

affects chiefly the younger population. The following
figures, compiled from Mr Haviland's tables for the 10
years' mortality in England and Wales, show this :

—

Cancer. Phthisis.

Total deaths of females, - - 42,137 2(59,618

Females between 35 and 70 years, - 35,625
Females between 15 and 40 years, - 187,865

Now, if a disease be prevalent in a locality which cuts
off the population in large numbers in early life, it cannot
be expected that those diseases which affect later life will

appear in the same proportion to the population, as they
would do if the population had not already been thinned by
a disease affecting the young. Or to put it as an in-

dividual case (not common, perhajos, but still not hypo-
thetical) a man may have narrowly escaped death from
phthisis in early manhood to perish of cancer in old age :

if he had actually died, as is the common event, phthisis
would have had one added to its list, and cancer one re-
moved from its number, and the mere subtraction of a unit
from the population would not have affected the cancer
death-rate per 1 000 living in a corresponding degree. We
fear ]\Ir Haviland has not estimated such considerations at
their full value, although, of course, they have not altogether
escaped his attention. Indeed he discusses the death-rate
from cancer in its relation to the general death-rate, and
he sums up thus (p. 71): '-The groups (of districts) in

which cancer proved most fatal had an average annual
mortality below the average, whilst in the most unhealthv
divisions, the deaths from cancer only amounted to the fifth

degree of mortality." This statement is important in view
of the remarks just made.

The influence of hereditary transmission, likewise, seems
to us to complicate the geograpliieal distribution of dis-

ease more than Mr Ilaviland seems \Yilling to admit. Indeed,
with the enthusiasm of a discoverer, he appears inclined to

reverse this matter. " When there is a tendency to cancer
let the patient be removed to the liigh dry sites: and per-
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chance if Avliole families were thus to emigrate, we should

not hear so much of the hereditary character of this, or of

many other diseases. "We never hear of ague being here-

ditary," &c. (p. 91).

We have already quoted the opinion of the anthor on the

geographical causes of the prevalence of heart disease. As
to cancer, it "may he j^ut aphoristically : Cancer does not

thrive on a high dry soil " (p. 88).

Regarding phthisis, the author fully admits the great

imjiortance of industrial and social causes qnite apart from
geographical situation, but he maintains " that coincident

with sheltered positions is a low rate of mortality from
phthisis," and that "the distribution of phthisis is almost

the converse of that of cancer, and differs remarkably from
that of heart disease "

(p. 105).

The ingennity with which Mr Haviland brings in various

geographical and climatic facts to explain what seem at

first sight gross contradictions between his theories and
his figures, is most remarkable, and his diligence in making
himself master of the statistics and of the geography of

the localities is worthy of all praise and admiration. Wo
confess we have none of the local knowledge which would
enable us to test the value of these explanations. The work
is one of vast labonr, and although we have thought it

proper to point out wherein we consider fallacies may lurk,

we consider the subject of such importance that we should
like to see the researches pushed into other departments of

the nosology ; and we feel sure that if right methods be
adopted, and discretion bo exercised in selecting Avell-

marked groups of diseases, with figures sufficiently largo,

]nuch light might arise in many ol)scure corners of medicine
and etiology.

VI.

—

Elements of Hcman Physiology. 7?// D. Ti. Hermann, Professor of
Physiohgy in the Universiij/ of Zurich. Translated from the Fifth

Edition hj AuTHun GAMGF.i:, jM.D., F.K.S. London: Smith,

Elder & Cio. 1875.

Tjie need of a new text-book on Physiology has long been
felt both by students and lecturers, and the announcement
of the intended publication of an English edition of
Hermann's ]\ranual led most of those interested in the subject
to look hopefully to it as the work designed to supply the
want indicated. That this hope lias not been entirely

fulfilled is scarcely the fault of Professor Hermann, or of
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liis able translator and editor, Dr Artlinr Gamgee, but i.s

rather the result of the backward condition of the science

of Physiology in this country, and still more of the imperfect

training which our students receive prior to their com-
mencing medical study.

Professor Hermann strikes the key-note of his mode oi

treating physiological problems in the first page of his

" Introduction," when he tells us that " the forces of living

are the same as those of inanimate bodies, and that they

obey the same laws ; and, consequently, that it will

ultimately be possible to explain the hitherto incompre-
hensible phenomena of living beings, particularly their

morphological processes, by physical and chemical laws."

He indeed looks upon the human body as a machine for

the conversion of potGntial into kinetic energy. Most
of the processes which go on in organized bodies are

undoubtedly the result of physical and chemical causes, and
the problems connected with them have advanced much
nearer to solution since the notion of the existence of a
" vital force " has been discarded by physiologists ; but we
doubt if all the acts of highly-organised animals are sus-

ceptible of such explanation ; and we consider it as imfor-

tunate that German physiologists—and Professor Hermann
among the number—have so exclusively confined their

attention to this aspect of the subject.

The chapter on the " Chemical Constituents of the

Body," wliicli is fitly placed at the commencement of the

book, does not commend itself to us as likely to be of any
great service to students of Physiology. To those who
have made organic chemistry a special study it is quite

unnecessary, while to others it is perfectly unintelligible.

It may be interesting to chemists, but it is scarcely likely

to be instructive to medical students to learn that uric

acid is probably tartronylcyannmidc, that creatine is mcthijl-

guanidincaccticacid, and that neurine may be looked upon
as friincfhi/lo.vethi/lanimoiu'/onhi/Jrafc. The author would have
furthered the interests of biological science more effec-

tually if, instead of entering into the discussion of so-called

rational formula), he had given the mode of separation

of uric acid, the biliary colouring matters, glycogen, and
other important principles, together with the tests by
which they might bo identified. Practical Physiology,

which Ave hope before long to see taught in all our medical

schools, does not, we believe, include in its legitimate

province the discussion of the subjects here taken up ; and
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we would suggest that in the next edition this portion

should be entirely omitted.

The account of the blood and the circulation is, in many
respects, excellent. The author believes that the oxygen
in the blood is " for the most part chemically combined with

it," since it is found that the amount taken up is entirely

independent of pressure ; while if plain sermn be agitated

^yit]l oxygen, the latter is merely absorbed, the absorption

following Dalton's well-known law. He also holds that some
portion of the nitrogen is chemically combined, " being-

most likely contained in the blood corpuscles." The
account of the heart sounds and their causation is of

remarkable brevity, being comprised in seventeen lines of

large t}-pe ; the muscular bruit and the vibration of the

valves are both given as causes of the first sound, but the

former of these is especially dwelt on ; and it is noted that

Ludwig and Dogiel distinguished this sound in a heart

removed from the body and empty of blood. Dicrotism,

the favourite causits belli of rival theorists, is said to be due
" partly to the reflection of the waves from the end of the

artery, partly to the back current on the closing of the

aortic valves," but Hermann does not condescend to shoAV

liow causes so opposite can combine to produce the effect

described.

The whole of the secretions are grouped together in one
chapter, which has the 'obvious advantage of rendering the

description of them simpler, and their comparison easy; it

results, however, in their dissociation from the histor}- of the

processes in which they are destined to play so important a

part; and in the case of bile, saliva, gastric juice, and pan-

creatic juice, it has led to the exclusion from the work of

any systematic accoimt of digestion. In order to obtain

any complete knowledge of this important subject, the

student will require to refer to food stuffs, on pages 193 and
224, the chemistry of digestion, 142, and the history of the

secretions, on pages 93 to 108. As regards the secretion of

urine, the author accepts the view wliicli we believe was first

promulgated by Ludwig, and which has been favourably

received in Germany, altliougli little known in this country.

Whether it be true or not. it serves admirably for explaining

certain pathological conditions of the urine, and we feel that

we need not apologise for quoting the whole of the para-

graph in which it is described :

—

" As the blood in the glomeruli is subjected to a liigli jiressure, on account

of the residence of the second cajiillary system in front, a free filtration into
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the capsule must take place. Water and those constituents of the blood
which form true solutions (salts, urea, sugar, &c.) will, therefore, pass into

the tubuli uriniferi. Albumen, &c., which do not form true solutions, do
not filter through, except under an abnormally increased pressure. The
very dilute solution thus formed now comes into proximity, at tiie walls of

the tubuli uriniferi, with the blood which it has just left, and which is

in a concentrated state, owing to the loss of water ; diffusion must result

(Ludwig), leading to a return of water into the blood, and to a consequent
concentration of the lu-ino. Besides these physical processes, other causes

seem to co-operate in the formation of urine. Many circumstances lead us
to suppose that the glandular cells (epithelium), especially, assist. Patho-
logical degeneration of the epithelial cells, for example, interferes with
secretion ; and, in birds, uric acid deposits are seen to originate within the

cells, the disintegration of which seems necessary before the deposits can
become free (Von "Witiich, Meissner) "—page llo.

Respiration and movement have so intimate a connection

with physics, that we arc not surprised to find tlic chapters

on them more thoronglily worked out and more satisfactory

than any others in the boolc. There is, however, some con-

fusion with regard to the action of the intercostal muscles
;

for, whereas in the lists of expiratory and inspiratory muscles,

the internal intercostaLs are phiced in the former category
and the external in the latter, in smaller type on page 163
they are both stated to be inspiratory, which in our opinion

is the more probable theory of the two.
The space devoted to voice and the special senses is

much greater than their importance would seem to warrant
in a work treating of general physiology. "We have seldom
met with a more complete and accurate accoimt of all that

concerns tlie optics of the eye than is therein contained, but
are sure that not one per cent, of our students of physiology
have a sufticient knowledge of the higher mathematics to be
able to understand or work out the problems contained in

the 12 pages of small type devoted to them. "We can,

however, better excuse their introduction than the long and
by no means interesting disquisition oivthe "horopter.'' the

whole of which might have been omitted without any real

loss to the student.

AVe are compelled by the limited space at our disposal
to leave the chapters on the nervous system almost un-
touched ; but Ave would note in passing that the author is

not prepared to admit the conclusions arrived at by Fritsch,

llitzig, Ferrier, Nothnagel, and Fournio. with regard to the
localisation oi function in the brain. His only argument is

the okl and oit-repeatcd one that "it is impossible to

prevent a diversion of the current through the deeper
portions of the brain.'' It is, of course, ditHcult to prove
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tliat such diversion does not take place, but we think that,

in view of the very w^eak currents used and the close

approximation of the electrodes, it is, at least, very im-
probable ; and, indeed, Ferrier has shown that stronger

cm-rents do produce very different and more complicated
motions, such as might be expected to result from diffusion of

the stimulus.

Throughout the work no histological details are given,

and as a consequence the illustrations are "few and far

between"—indeed, they number only 42 in all, including

the diagrams which illustrate the optical and mathematical
sections.

The Avork is one which no teacher of physiology, and no
original worker in this most difficult domain of medical
science should be without; but it is not adapted for ordinary
medical students, and Ave should be sorry to place it in their

hands, for its perusal "would only result in their giving up
the study of physiology, as being a subject beyond their

comprehension, or as requiring more time than they were
justified in devoting to it.

VII.—A Text-Book of Electricity in Medicine and Sl'rgert. By Geo.
ViVLVN PoORE, M.D., Assistant Physician to University College Hospital ;

Senior Physician to the Royal Infirmary fur Children and Women, Sj-c.

London : Smith, Elder & Co. 1876.

This volume meets the wants of those, and they arc an in-

creasing number, who find on the one hand Dr Russell

Eeynolds' lectures on electricity rather meagre, and who find

on the other hand the books of Althaus, Duchenne, Meyer,
OnimuSj &c., too detailed to allow of their grasping these

works in their entirety. Dr Poore very properly, we think,

enters into particulars regarding the electrical elements used,

and the chemical })rocesses which go on ; unless the possessor

of the instrument has a clear idea of the actions which take
place in the battery, of the use of amalgamating the zinc

plates, of the relation which the coils bear to the cells and to

the interrupting part of nn induction apparatus, and such like,

he will frequently find little defects, which could easily be set

right, but which render the instrument useless just when it is

wanted ; and he will, moreover, have a less accurate know-
ledge of how to preserve the battery from such annoying
accidents.

We think also that the author docs wisely in dealing with
separate diseases in considerable detail, and in giving illus-
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trative cases to exemplify the methods in which electricity-

is applied ; he has, moreover, exercised a wise discretion iu

introducing chapters on the surgical applications of electricity

as a caustic and. as a cautery, for practitioners cannot be ex-

pected to accumulate works on different departments of elec-

trical treatment. The allied subject of electrolysis, as applied

to the treatment of internal aneurism, is discussed at consider-

able length. The aulhor strongly advocates the method of

introducing needles, connected with both poles of the battery,

into the aneurismal sac ; indeed, he seems to doubt whether
electrolytic action can go on when only one needle is intro-

duced, unless the current used is so strong as to be scarcely

bearable, or at least apt to cause sloughing of the integuments.
In referring to Dr M'Call Anderson's first case, ho hints that

as no mention was made of the amount of corrosion of the

needle, the electrolytic action obtained from eight cells of a

Stohrer's battery must have been very small, in face of the

resistance of the integuments, as only the positive pole was
introduced into the sac, and the circuit closed by a sponge
moistened in salt water applied to the chest wall ; the present

writer, however, can testify to the fact of very marked corro-

sion of the steel needlo having occurred in connection with

the operation, so that theoretical considerations must yield to

the results of experience. This method of treatment of other-

wise hopeless aneurisms has scarcely yet been sufficiently

tried to judge of its real value ; indeed, in very few cases of

aortic aneurism can we hope for anything like a cure under even
the most favourable circumstances : even when distinct bene-

fit has seemed to follow the operations, the cases have seldom
been quite satisfactory, and unfortunate results have some-
times followed, clearly traceable to the operation in question.

The only part of the volume out of proportion to the rest

is that dealing with electricity in "fatigue diseases'' (writer's

cram]), &c.) ; but we can almost accei)t the author's apology
for this, as he had elsc\vhere given us some important obser-

vations on a particular method of using electricity in such
aftections, and he " was naturally anxious to state fully his

views on a matter which seems to him of no small "import-

ance."

We think the value of the book to the practitioner would
have been enhanced by an indication of the cost of the diilbr-

cnt instruments recommended, as those who live at a distance

from large towns find a dillicully in procuring information on
this point, which to them is usually one of considerable im-
portance.
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VIII.

—

On the Relation between Diabetes and Food, and its Application
TO THE Treatment of the Disease. By Arthur Scott Donkin, M.D.,
&c., &c. London, 1875. pp. 186.

In reviewing a former work of Dr Donkin on the subject
partly of diabetes, we had occasion to examine the argu-
ments advanced by him in favour of the " skim-milk
treatment," both of that disease and of the forms of albu-
minuria associated with dropsy. We do not find, on reading
the present work with some care, that Ave have anything
new to deal with, as regards the latter subject. Bright's
disease seems to have dropped out of sight altogether, as
though the author himself had seen reason to abandon, or at
least to postpone, this part of the claims advanced in the
former work. In thus lightening the ship, as it were, by
throwing overboard a not unimportant part of the cargo, the
author seems to us almost to have responded to the " modest
scepticism," which we expressed as regards die proposal to
apply exactly the same principles of treatment to " two
diseases so different in all respects, as diabetes and Bright's
disease;" a scepticism which was perfectly consistent, in our
mind, with a determination to appreciate fairly the facts of
the case, and which indeed was accompanied by a most
earnest desire to believe, in so far as we could, what the
author recorded as fact in the volume to which we have
alluded. We do not, therefore, feel that we have anything
material to alter as respects our former judgment, which Ave

belicA^e the author Avill be the first to admit A\-as a fair and
certainly a carefully considered one. We shall be content
to refer the reader to Yol. IV., p. 257 of this Journal, and to
reconsider the question of diabetes alone, in so far as it

can be said to be adA^anced by the present v^olume. Perhaj)s
it is right, hoAvcA'cr, that we should mention at this stage,
that our oAvn trials of the " skim-milk treatment " in Bright's
disease have yielded, on the AA^hole, such ecpUA'Ocal results
as to convince us that this portion of the autlior's former
Avork Avas practically a dead weight, as regards the reception
of the other ; and avc think, therefore, that he has done
wisely in submitting the cure of diabetes by skim milk again
to public criticism, Avithout the attempt to streEgthen the
case in favour of the remedy in the direction of Bright's
disease, at least in the meantime.

It will be remembered that Dr Donkin afiirms, Avhat no
one noAv-a-days Avill be likely to deny, that the treatment of
diabetes by mere exclusion of saccharine and starchy elements
from the diet (as in the methods of Rollo and BoucJiardat j
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has only a very limited application, and is only efficacious,

if at all, in the earlier stages of the disease. It seems to be
too clearly established to admit of doubt, that diabetics,

when the disease has advanced so far as to very seriously

threaten life, excrete in large quantity sugar which is not
derived from ordinary sugar-forming food, but from the
complex mal-assimilation and decomposition of albuminous,
and probably also of fat-forming foods, as well as from the
corresponding tissues of their own bodies. In the earliest

stages of the disease, indeed, as also in many of the cases of
senile or intermittent diabetes, the patient often emaciates
slowly, or ]iot at all ; the balance of supply and waste being
kept steady by the excess of appetite, and the essentially

unimpaired digestion and assimilation of the albuminous
elements. But as the disease goes on, the patient becomes
(as it has been called by Continental writers) " autophagous ;"

i.e.y the excessive excretion of sugar is maintained, not only
by the increased supply in the shape of food, but by the
gradual invasion of the tissues, the nitrogenous elements
generally being converted into sugar, which is removed by
the kidneys, and into other products foreign to the animal
economy in the state of health, which are partly excreted and
partly retained, to the great injury of the health in other

respects. These facts in the pathology of diabetes are now
generally admitted, and the account of them given by Dr
Donkin is mainly in accord Avitli the present state of science,

although, as we think, in some points unduly, or at least

prematurely, accommodated in their expression to his own
peculiar views as to treatment. Without reproducing or

criticising the author's statements in detail, we may refer oiu-

readers to the work itself, as full of ingenious, and, on the
whole, fair deductions from the most recent researches on
diabetes. Dr Donkin does not profess in this department,
however, to have any strictly original or new matter to offer

us; we may therefore advance rapidly over the theoretical

part of the book to what is certainly, in this case, " the proof
of the pudding"—viz., the new evidence as regards the
efficacy of skim milk diet in the treatment of diabetes, and
the necessity which exists, according to the author, that the
principle of this treatment shall not be compromised by any
attempt to make it a part only of some other plan, as for

example, the piu'ely animal diet of Rollo, or the non-
saccharine and non-amylaceous mixed diet of Bouchardat
and others.

In dealing with some of the preliminary questions to
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which we have referred, Dr Donldn betrays what appears to

us an undue anxiety to set aside the view of the '' auto-

phagism " of the diabetic, as we have above defined it. He
holds, in other words, that the sugar in diabetes is not

derived in any degree from the tissues (as is now the

opinion of the most advanced pathologists), but onhj from

the food; all the elements of the latter, hosvever, being so

mal-assimilated as to yield sugar, at least in the later stages

of the disease. This is one of the points at which we think

the author's theory weak ; or rather, in which w^e think he

has been biassed by the desire of completely justifying from

the theoretical point of view the treatment he has adopted.

If sugar is, in the diabetic organism, derived from album-

inous matters at all, it must in the nature of the case be

extremely diflficult to prove that, Avhen the patient is per-

sistently losing flesh, sugar is not derived from the waste of

the tissues as well as from the food. Dr Donkin, as we think,

fails to prove this. The reader, however, will find his argu-

ments upon the subject, such as they are, at pp. 33-46. It

is impossible to avoid the conclusion that Dr Donkin clings

to a theory of diabetes which ascribes it purely to mal-

assimilation, mainly because he believes that the disease

may be cured by regulating the diet. If diabetes were
ascertained always to be completely controlled by a purely

dietetic treatment, the theory would follow from the success

of the jDractice ; but it is something like arguing in a circle,

in the first place to affirm the theory without proof, and then

to make the theory so affirmed one of the supports of the

practical conclusion.

The objection which w^e have to make to the theoretical

part of Dr Donkin's book is, that it seems to us to be a too

carefully framed a priori argument in favour of the practice,

from which it is really, in the author's mind, in great part an
inference. The skim-milk treatment of diabetes must stand

or fall by its own merits ; and we cannot afford to lose sight

of the fact that the question of its success, or the contrary, is

one to be solved only by continuous observation. Dr Donkin
argues—1. That diabetes is a disease ofmal-assimilation only.

2. That it can therefore be controlled only by a diet which
admits of due nourishment of all the tissues, by means of

substances which, in the combinations given, cannot be mal-

assimilated. 3. That the onhj form of nourishment which
perfectly fulfils these conditions is skim-milk, pure and siin])k'.

as an exclusive article of diet. These proi^ositions may i\\\

be true ; but it is quite obvious that the last of them docs
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not depend upon the two former as an inference, but is really

the essential proposition on the truth of which the others
depend. Indeed, the admitted non-success, or only partial

success, of j)revious dietetic methods establishes a presump-
tion against the first two propositions which cannot be done
aAvay ^Yith without the most clear and definite evidence as
regards the last.

We make these remarks Aviththe less hesitation, because,
as will be easily inferred by those who have read our former
notice of Dr Donkin's labours, we are really conscious of no
prejudice whatever against his practical conclusions as to

the value of skim milk in diabetes. Moreover, in dealing
with other theories than liis own, as for instance those Avhicli

seek the primary lesion of diabetes in the nervous system
(apparently supported by the recent observations of Dr
Dickinson), we are disposed to go along Avith him, and to

give him the credit of logical consistency, if not of having
absolutely proved his case.

We now propose to let Dr Donkin speak for himself, by
extracting from the present volume so much of his argument
in favour of an exclusive diet of skim-milk as will serve to

shew in some measure the grounds on which the author
rejects the older methods, and demands an unqualified
adhesion to his own system of dietetics. The first extract
Ave shall give is a general statement of the doctrine above
referred to—that diabetes is essentially a disease purely of
tlie assimilation :

—

"The experience of nearly a centurj-—since the time of RoUo—has
abundantly established tlie fact that the intensity and duration of diabetes
are powerfully controlled by the composition of the food of the patient ; so
that it can generally be either arrested or held in check, at least, by the
timely and careful administration of a dietetic method of treatment, while,

on the contrary, the symptoms are greatly intensified, and the disease runs
a much more rapid course wheu the diet of the patient is not restricted.

Wc are thus enabled to trace the existence of a direct and special relation

between the disease and the food consumed, which supplies it with mate-
rials for its activity in the production of diabetic sugar.

" I have already shown in my numerous contributions on the subject,

and my experiments have been confirmed by several competent and impar-
tial observers, that a purely skim-milk regimen completely arrests the
formation of sugar, and thus cuts sliort the disease in a large majority of
cases not too far advancal, or complicated, and that iu a large proportion of
these latter even, it enormously diminishes the quantity" of urine sugar,
with a correspondent amelioration of the condition of the patient. If this

is a clinical fact, as I strenuously maintain it to be, the question naturally
suggests itself—AVhat light does it throw on the pathology of diabetes?
for we know that the j'traiitia and the l.rdciitia of disease frequently supply
valuable assistance in tiie unravelling of obscure pathological problems.
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"Now the fact that the liver in health secretes glycogen in considerable

quantity, together with other facts in relation to this function, point to

this organ as the probable seat of diabetes, and the source of the sugar so

abundantly formed by it.

" If, then, diabetes is seated in the liver, and if, in addition, it is so

powerfidly under the control of a purely skim-milk regimen as is here con-

tended (even after it has passed into the pbase in which the albumen of

solid animal food is converted into sugar) it is certainly reasonable to con-
clude that the disease is one of morbid nutrition and morbid secretion of

that organ. This is the view, based on a careful study of its clinical his-

tory and the effect of treatment on it, which I have been led to adopt of

the pathology of the disease. According to this view the healthy function

of the liver in secreting glycogen is suspended, or for the time abolisheJ,

and the liver cells secrete diabetic sugar directly, as a morbid product, in-

stead; this diabetic sugar bt-ing a new formation, foreign to the organism,
and therefore without a function to discharge : in fact a morbid growth
differing from other diseased growths of cellular origin in one essential or
specific character, namely, that it is a crystalloidal substance which, instead

of accumulatiug or growing, as it is termed, amongst the tissues where it

is formed like ordinary colloidal formations or products, and leading to

the enlargement or destruction of organs, as the case may be, is subject to

the laws of osmosis, with a strong affinity for water—its endosmotic equi-

valent. Therefore it passes into the current of the circulation as quickly

as it is formed, leaviug the tissues in which it is generated intac';, uninjured,

and unenlarged ; hence the ditiiculty of detectiug the seat of its formation.
" Confirmatory of the view just expressed of the nature of diabetes, the

fact must be noticed that the sugar found in the urine is always the same,
namely, diabetic smjar—from whatever alimentary substance it may have
been derived: whether from starch, from cane, or grape, or any other form
of sugar, or from albumen or any other kind of food.

" A very close analogy can readily be drawn between diabetes and
certain new formations of constitutional origin and productive of

cachexia" (pp. 27-32).

Our next extract will be from the second chapter, and
will give an insight into the history of milk diet in relation

to diabetes, and of some of the controversies that have
arisen since Dr Donkin first proposed it as an exclusive

diet :

—

" Rollo, who, acting on the suggestions of Dr Francis Home, was the

first to originate a systematic dietetic treatment of diabetes, recommended
milk to be taken in the regimen he prescribed, and, as an examination of

liis cases will show, without any injurious effect on his patients. !Much
more recently his example has been followed by Sir Robert Christison,

Dr Prout, and the late Dr Bcnce Jones, who, as the result of his own ex-

perience, came to the conclusion that milk sugar is not easily converted
into diabetic sugar in the human body.

" In 1852, in a memoir to the Frencli Academy of Medicine, M. Bou-
chardat, of Paris, condemned the use of milk in diabetes as highly injuri-

ous, but recommended sweet cream, butter, and all kinds of cheese, and,

most unfortunately, his advice has been adopte('. and repeated by most
writers on the subject, botii abroad and in this countrj'.

" But notwithstanding the wide acceptance wliich tiie views and method
of treatment of Bouchardat liave received, I have no hesitation in stating
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as my mature conviction, derived from sufficient experience, that they have
operated most perniciously, and, more than any other cause, have prevented
the development of a proper and effective dietetic treatment of diabetes.

" Those who believe tliat lactose must be injurious in diabetes because

it is a species of sugar, do not take into consideration the very important
fact that it has widely different chemical properties and piiysiological rela-

tions from diabetic sugar and the other forms of glucose. Belonging to a
different class of sugars, it does not undergo alcoholic fermentation in con-

tact with yeast, and, in addition, it does not precipitate the oxide of copper
when treated with tlie reduction test. On the other hand, it is subject to

lactic fermentation by the action of ferments. On account of these intrinsic

differences, lactose, as an ingredient of milk, cannot undergo the same
metamorphic changes as glucose in the processes of digestion and assimila-

tion in health (nor be converted into it in diabetes) ; its conversion into

lactic acid being direct and immediate, not by intermediate changes through
which the latter pass into this substance. For this reason, which is per-

fectly intelligible, milk sugar, unlike vegetable glucose, is assimilated, and
the reverse of injurious, in diabetes.

" That milk sugar is actually assimilated in diabetes, and consequently

is not converted into diabetic sugar, has been abundantly proved by my
own experiments on a very extensive scale ; with a purely skim-milk diet

rigidly adhered to in the treatment of the disease, embracing considerably

more than oie hundred cases. The treatment having been continued in

different instances over periods varying from a week to three months unin-
terruptedly, and no otlier food allowed.

" In a few instances, amounting to C or 7 per cent., which must be
regarded as exceptional (the patient having been previously on a solid

restricted diet) little or no reduction was produced in the excretion of

m-iue sugar beyond the first or second day ; in these cases, however, the

disease was far advanced, with great emaciation and a feeble circulation
;

they soon came to a fatal termination, even although the skim-milk treat-

ment was withdrawn after a short trial, and the patients allowed a full

restricted diet of solid food and stimulants.
" In every case, without exception, in which the urine was excessively

copious—ranging from eight to thirty-live pints daily—its quantity fell

rapidly to six pints, or considerably below this quantity, in the course of

twenty-four or forty-eight hours. Ihit in very few instances, whether the
iiriue was very copious or not, did its specific gravity begin to fall, or the

percentage of the sugar it contained begin to diminish to any marked
degree before the fifth or sixth day, even in cases in which the sugar
entirely disappeared from tlie urine in tlie space of fourteen days. It

follows, therefore, that no experiment undertaken to determine the action

of milk sugar, as a constituent of milk in diabetc's is cf any value unless
the observation is extended without interruption over ten days or a fort-

night at least.

" In the next place a purely skim-milk regimen must be rigidly adhered
to during the experiment (civam or butter being injurious as will be after-

wards shown), while the addition of solid nitrogenous animal food, siich as
lean beef or mutton, invariably produces a decided and often very con-
siderable rise in the quantity of lu'ine sugar, if the case is severe or con-
siderably advanced. This is an exceedingly interesting fact, of which I
have convinced myself by repeated experiments, in relation to the patho-
logy of diabetes.

" The discovery by these experiments, that lactose as a constituent of
milk is certainly assimilated in diabetes, permits of a great revolution and
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advauco in the dietetic treatmeut of the disease, namely, that notwitlistand-

iiig the restrictions imposed by Bouchardat, Dr Pavy, and their followers,

a saccharine principle can be taken in large quantities by diabetics, not

only wiih impunity but with great benefit. Because there can be no doubt

tliat a proper admixture of starch or some form of sugar iu the food is

absolutely essential to the maintenance of health in civilised life, and that

the complete withdrawal of these from the diet prescribed in diabetes must
be highly injurious. It must be remembered too that lactose in the food

of the infant is the analogue of the vegetable starchy and saccharine com-
pounds consumed in more advanced life " (pp. 57-CG).

The third chapter is a very important one, and yet we
hesitate in quoting from it so much as would be necessary

to give a complete idea of the argument. Dr Donkin be-

lieves that the conversion of fatty elements in the food into

sugar is the main cause of the emaciation which is sometimes
so early developed in this disease ; while in other cases

emaciation is absent up to a much later period, owing to

the more perfect digestion and assimilation of fat in these

cases. He makes the very acute, and, as we think, probably
just observation, that if, in diabetics fed upon ordinary diet,

the fatty elements in the diet underwent the normal trans-

formation into binary products (carbonic acid and water)

there would be an increase of tlie animal heat correspond-

ing to the increased metamorphosis of fat, whereas it is well

.

known that in such diabetics, even when largely fed on oily

or fatty matters, the animal heat often remains abnormally
low. That the habitually low temperature of the diabetic

is not due to the non-absorption of the fatty matters into

the blood is shown by actual experiments, in which diabetic

blood has been found to be abnormally loaded with oil, and
therefore the conclusion appears to be inevitable that when
a confirmed diabetic adopts a fatty diet which is apparently

assimilated, and yet does vot go to nourish the system or

increase the animal heat, it is because the fatty matter is

rapidly transformed either into glycogen and thence into

sugar, or directly into the latter, so as to be excreted with-

out any benefit to the economy. The reasonings in this

chapter arc really ingenious and original, and they are,

moreover, well supported by cases derived from Dr
Donkin's experience, as well as by experiments quoted
from Salomon of Berlin, Van Deen, Poggiale, and others,

to the effect that glycogen is formed, even normally, out of

fatty as well as saccharine and amylaceous food (see pp.
72-7o) ; and, as it seems to bo established beyond question

(pp. 74-7G) that glycerine administered to diabetics increases

the amount of sugar in tlie lu'inc (a fact we have ourselves
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had occasion to observe), there seems to iis to .be cumula-
tive evidence as to the inexpediency, if not the absolute
danger, of adopting a fatty diet in advanced diabetes as a
substitute for the amylaceous and saccharine elements. In
liis controversy with Dr Pavy on this subject, we think Dr
Donkin quite holds his own, and makes it pretty clear to

our convictions that the eminent and justly celebrated
physiologist of Guy's Hospital has condemned the milk
treatment on erroneous grounds, having given the milk in

such association with albuminous and fatty food (the latter

in large quantity) as to vitiate the experiment. In the
remaining portion of this chapter (pp. 78-94), the author
gives his reasons also for differing from Dr Dickinson, who
condemns the skim-milk treatment on the double ground
that the milk is " deprived of the cream, which in modera-
tion might be useful, and contains the sugar which, in all

but the mildest cases, is injurious"' (p. 86). Dr Donkin, on
the other hand, maintains that whenever milk has been
shown to disagree, or to increase the quantity of sugar in

the urine in diabetes, it is because of the cream, or fatty ele-

ment in it, and by no means on account of the lactose ; and
he points out by a careful and detailed statement of the
facts of two cases occurring at an early period of his own
observations (1869) that rich new milk, when given in the
very large quantities necessary to satisfy thirst, will some-
times absolutely increase the quantity of sugar in the urine
as compared with a mixed, or a purely animal diet, while a.

transition to skim-milk at once greatl}^ reduces, and some-
times almost annihilates, the abnormal excretion. We have
found it impossible to peruse these cases without a strong-

sense of their value as evidence, and this value is the
greater because they seem to show that the author was
originally led to the use of skim-vmXk (as opposed to new
milk or cream) by sheer experience, and not by a priori

reasoning. Ilis first volume, we must admit, had left us
somewhat in dOubt upon this point. For a like reason the
author discountenances the use of cod oil in the advanced
stages of diabetes, though admitting that in the earlier

stages it may possibly be assimilated and may go to support
the animal heat.

The fourth chapter deals Avith the mal-assimilation of
the albuminous elements in the later stages of diabetes, and,
although the remarks on this subject are interesting,

especially the sketch of Cantani's discovery of acdoncvmia,

and the fatal complications thus arising, yet these fiicts are
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not so essentially connected with the author's views as to

treatment to. induce us to dwell upon them. We must
hasten to the last chapter, which contains the details of the

treatment.

If we have rightly apprehended the course of Dr
Donkin's observations, the adoption of milk diet in diabetes

was in the first instance largely empirical, suggested simply

by 'the idea of its being a very simple and natural, easily

assimilated diet. Gradually he was led, also by direct ob-

servation, to abandon the cream as probably unsuitable and
tending to neutralise the good effects of the other elements

of the milk ; and in some cases he was led by the hunger of

the patient to increase the caseine in the form of curd,

whereby he acquired the strong " faith he now possesses in

fresh caserne as " capable of resisting the mal-assimilating

or sugar-forming power of diabetes to a very mucli greater

degree than any other form of albumen. " To this fact," he
adds, " for fact it is beyond all doubt, must be chiefly at-

tributed the potency of a purely skim-milk regimen in

arresting or mitigating the disease " (p. 98). In other

words, the caseine is not only in itself the most easily assimi-

lated form of albumen for the diabetic subject, but it has

also the property of securing the lactose from change into

diabetic sugar, and assisting its transformation into lactic

acid, whereby it fulfils the normal function of sugar in the

economy.
If we could persuade ourselves finally that this was really

the order in which the facts presented themselves, and that

the theory which Dr Donkin announces was really secondary,

we should cease to regard the latter with the amount of

sceptical suspicion that we do at present. For we hold our-

selves bound to confess that we have actually seen surpris-

ingly good results from the skim-milk treatment in diabetes :

although we do not as yet feel confident that we have seen

any absolute cures ; and on the other hand, we have been in

some cases disappointed, perhaps from the tendency, Avhich

Dr Donkin acknowledges as one of his g-reatest difficulties,

to weariness of the patient, after a time, at the monotony
and apparent poverty of his diet. In this respect the new
treatment does not escape the difliculties and fallacies Avhicli

have attended all the compulsory systems of regulated diet

in diabetes from Hollo downwards; but we have no hesita-

tion in saying that whatever its ultimate fate, the first ex-

perience of it is often most satisfactory, and that in our

opinion it is entitled to more deliberate attention than it has
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yet received from some considerable authorities. We have,
in at least two cases of confirmed diabetes, been able for

weeks, and in one for months, to keep the excretion of sugar
all but absolutelij under control by Dr Doukiu's method. AVe
must, therefore, even while declining to accept, in the
meantime, his whole theory and practice, express an
earnest wish for further and impartial trials, while we feel

bound to protest against the almost contemptuous, and
certainly unfair, manner in which the statements of apparent
fact in this and the former treatise have been in some cases

set aside by those who could not accept the theory. AVe
have endeavoured to show how far Dr Donkin has himself
to blame for this ; but none the less we desire to support
his claim for a fair hearing, and also a fair trial, of the
method which he proposes, jnire ct sl7nple. The cases con-
tained in the last chapter of this work, some of them under
the care of Dr Donkin himself, others recorded by such ex-
cellent observers as Dr Headlam Greenhow, of Middlesex
Hospital, and Dr Fyfife, of Netiey, ought to arrest the
attention even of those who cannot accept the whole
doctrine of diabetes, as taught in its pages. But as the
details would occupy too much of our space, we will simply
make one more condensed, but still long extract from the
last chapter, embodying the principal practical suggestions
and precautions in it, apart from the detailed evidence :

—

" I do not intend to repeat here the rules to be followed in applying
the skim-milk treatment already published in mj' Avork on the subject, to

which I must refer for fuller information. I shall, however, meutiou in

addition to the cardinal rule, that the skim-milk regimen must he exclu-

sive: that the quantity of skim-milk

—

propcvhi prepared Inj a careful re-

moval of the cream—beginning with four, live, or six pints on the first day,

must be increased more or less gradually, according to circumstances,

to eight, nine, ten, eleven, or twelve pints in the twenty-four hours, accord-
ing to the age, sex, size, and condition of the patient. Xo rule as to

quantity can be laid down to suit individual cases ; it must be regulated to

suit the requirements of each ; hut in no instance should it cvceed twelve

pints. Not more than seven or eight pints should be taken in the natural

fluid condition. When a larger quantity is necessary the surplus should be
made into curd by the essence of rennet and taken at separate meals ; too

much fluid is thus prevented from being taken into the system, while a
nuich larger quantity of flesh-forming material in the form of ciiseiue—in

combination with s;iJts—is supplied.
" In the next place, the skim-milk may be taken cold, or warmed to a

temperature of 100^ or so, as the patient may desire ; hut it must not he boiled

;

because a temperature of 212° alters the physical properties of caseine,

and, as I iiave found by experience, greatly impairs its therapeutic

properties. The specific gravity of the skim -milk used should never be
below 10o5 ; that of the best quaUty is lO^lO. The daily allowance nuist

be divided into rcguhu' meals.
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" It is necessary to mention that when a skim-milk diet agrees with the

patient, as it ahnost always does with diabetics, it generally produces con-

stipation, which must be carefully remedied by the frequent administration

of castor-oil, or of some mild saline aperient. Attention to this condition

is of the utmost importance.
" Diarrhoea, though not of frequent occurrence under judicious manage-

ment, can without much difficulty be reme(iied by care and attention to

the digestive organs, and by the tcmporarj^ reduction of the quantity of

skim-milk, together with the administration of mild astringents. "When it

proceeds from indigestion, which is seldom the case, I have found the

essence of rennet given in half-drachm or drachm doses in a little water

immediately after each meal of great service.

" A most important feature of the treatment consists in the accuracy

with which the daily allowance of food can be measured and regulated

from day to day. Besides, instead of being repugnant, and at length, in

most cases, intolerable to the taste and appetite of the patient, I have,

without exception, found skim-milk highly grateful to diabLtics, especially

when first administered and the symptoms of the disease are severe, in

consequence of their sudden subjugation, especially of the thirst, which

is often so very distressiDg."

" If in any given case the sugar continues absent from the urine and
health is simultaneously restored, we must regard the success attained to be

complete and the disease to have been cured, and to remain cured so long

as these conditions continue. But if the sugar, even in small quantity,

remains permanently in the uri)ic, although a feeling of health may have been

restored to the patient, then tlie success will be only partial, although it may
be very considerable in degree."******** o

" Although the urine when very copious rapidly falls under the treat-

ment to a quantity which is normal in proportion to the fluid ingesta, its

specific gravity seldom begins to decline before the fifth or sixth day,

after which, in successful instances, it rapidly decreases until the sugar
disappears entirely from the urine, when it falls as low as 1010, 1008, or

even lower.
" I have already stated that I have met with a small percentage of

cases wherein little or no good was effected by the skim-milk treatment,

and in these there was no reduction of the quantity of the urine-sugar

beyond the first or second day, after which the specific gravity of the urine

continued persistently and uniformly high. Such cases, however, were far

advanced, and soon came to a fatal termination, although the treatment
was discontinued after a short trial. I have given the details of one of

these at page 119. From the experience thus gained 1 have come to the

conclusion that if there is no progressive reduction of the specific gravity of
the urine and of the sugar it contains after the expiration of a week (all

rules having been strictly observed), little or no good will be produced by
the treatment, which may then be discontinued, to prevent it from being
undeservedly brought into disrepute

; such cases are, except in very young
subjects, very far advanced and not amenable to any kind of treatment
whatever."**»*»*«*

" "When the treatment has been succesful the patient should continue
the ekim-milk diet rigorously from a fortnight to six weeks after the dis-

appearance of the sugar from the urine, iu order that convalescence may
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be coufirmed and (he danger of a return of the disease avoided. The
second stage of the treatment should then be commenced.

"In this stage—which, as I Iiave stated, is transitional, and precedes
the period when a more permanent regimen can be prescribed—the
quantity of skim-milk, if previously large, must be reduced and more of
it taken in the form of curd (which can be made very agreeable by the use of
' seasonings '

), and in addition, one or two moderate meals—according to
the condition of tlie patient—of lightly cooked lean chop or steak, or of
roast mutton or beef, with fjreen, non-starchj vegetables, must be pre-
scribed."****** -;::• « «-

"During this period of the treatment, Avhich requires the utmost care
and nicety, the urine must be tested daily; and, should the smallest
portion of sugar be detected in it, the quantity of solid animal food must
be diminished and the skim -milk increased for a while, and a greater
restriction also placed on the vegetable articles of food, and greater care
bestowed on their selection.

" Should the patient, under the regimen thus defined and varied as much
as its limited resources will permit, progress ftivourably, and the urine con-
tinue free from sugar, fish may be allowed at the principal or dinner meal,
which should be early; but the species selected should be cod, linr/,

ivhiting, haddock, and skate, wlrich contain no fat except in their livers,
which must be avoided. Sahnon, salmon-trout and herrings are very oily
fish, and must be forbidden

; and so also oysters, the livers of which are
rich in glycogen.

" After what has already been stated it is superfluous to repeat that all

fatty or oleaginous substances and all vegetable articles of food and drink
containing starch and sugar must be avoided with the most scruiDulous
care, because an indulgence in them at this particidar period will generally
cause a return of the disease, which, when thus re-induced, frequently
assumes an intractable and virulent_form.

* » «- * X- •» » * *

'' The period over which the second stage of the treatment must extend
is subject to great variation, and depends on the conditions pertaining to

individual cases ; more especially on age, idiosyncrasy, and the degree to

which the disease may have been developed before the patient was placed

under treatment. In some instances it may be limited to a few months,
in others a very much longer period will be required before a greater

variety of food can be indulged in without a recurrence of sugar in the

urine and of the disease.
" The third stage, in which a more permanent dietary is prescribed,

should be gradually developed out of the second by the addition of a much
greater variety of animal and vegetable food.

* -X- * * •:;;- * * * «

" But after complete recovery, in a large majority of cases, a most careful

avoidance must be practised of the more starchy articles of ordinary vegetable

food, such as bread, pastry, and all substances into which flour enters

;

potatoes, peas, beans, carrots, turnips, Indian corn flour, and rice—to say

nothing of sago, arrowroot, and tapioca, which consist of starch. This

restriction applies equally to sugar in any shape or form, whether existing

iu solids or liquids.

"Indulgence in any 'of the prohibited articles of food or drink—at

least before a long and indefinable period has elapsed after convalescence

—

will almost certainly be followed by a return of the disease, as I have said,
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in the majority of instances. And when the malady is so reinduced it is

generally of a much more intractable character than on its first invasion.
' The fact should always be clearly explained to those who have recovered

from an attack of confirmed diabetes that, on account of idiosijncrasij, a
strong tendency to a return remains behind, to prevent which it is absolutely

essential that they should continue to live by the rules prescribed for them
—each individually—in the avoidance of all kinds of food and drink, and
mode of living, which act perniciously and are prone to re-induce and re-

establish the disease. AVith them, as a rule, a cure is altogether condi-

tional: they may continue free from the malady and in the enjoyment of

health so long as they curb their appetite and inclinations, hut no longer.

The pleasures of the table must to a great ex ent be abandoned, and, instead,

a simple, nutritious, and at the same time agreeable regimen adopted."*********
It only remaius to state that in the later stages of the

cure, when it has become relatively safe to allow some of

the substitutes for bread, Dr Doukin recommends one that

he has had manufactured through Mr Van Abbott, of Princes

Street, Cavendish Square, consisting of 80 per cent, gluten
and 20 per cent, bran, and a very small quantity of butter.

This he finds to be preferred either to the gluten bread of

Bouchardat or the bran cakes of Camplin. All the usual
directions of a hygienic kind are strongly insisted on by the
author.

The work demands a good index : its somewhat de-

sultory style makes this want very apparent to even a care-

ful reader in re-reading it. But in all the other requisites

of a scientific treatise it is to be preferred to the former and
larger book.

IX.

—

On Stethometry ; being an Account of a new and more exact Method
of Measuring and Examining the Chest, with some of its results ia

Physiology and Practical Medicine. Bij AuxHua Bansome, M.D.,
M.A. (Cantab.) London : Macmillan & Co. 1876.

Dr Arthur Raxsome, who has for some years given atten-

tion to chest measurements, in this book lays his results

before the profession. The instruments witli Avhich his

observations were made are four in number—a cJicst rule,

which is a flexible metal plate, divided into squares which
measure an inch ou each side ; a three-plane stctliomctcr, which
gives the amount of upward, outward, and forward move-
ment of any point of the chest to Avhich it is applied ; a
tjonioinetcr, for measuring the angle of inclination of each rib

to the perpendicular; and fourth, a stc//i(>(p'oj>/i, consisting of

an arrangement of jointed levers, by which the course of any
point of the chest wall is traced through the whole course

of a complete respiration movement.
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The cJiest rule is unquestionably serviceable in the exact
localisation of any condition of the thoracic organs. The
author gives an account of fifty-one observations made Avith

it by Mr Patchett, of Manchester, to determine to what extent
the position of the apex beat of the heart is affected by the
posture of the body. The conclusion arrived at is, that
change from the horizontal to the upright affects the posi-
tion of the apex beat much less than change from one side
to the other—the former in twenty cases producing no
effect whatever, and in the remainder only from -^ to 1 inch
of difference, while in the latter the maximum alteration of
position Avas 5| inches, the mininmm 2 inches, and the mean
3| inches. This latter result, however, will scarcely be
accepted until it has been confirmed by other observers in

a much larger number of cases.

The measurements got with the three-plane stethometer
were, as regards the forward movement of the chest,

different from what he expected from mathematical calcula-

tion previously made—the data of this calculation being the
chord lengths of the ribs and the angles made by these with
the perpendicular. This discrepancy was considerable, the
forward movement in relation to the upward and outward
being from two to three times as great as from calculation
it should have been. He accounts for this difference by
supposing that in inspiration the chord-length of the rib is

lengthened by an inbending process which lessens the
costal convexity. But on this point his experiments with
calipers don't appear very convincing ; and his stethograph
tracings, which are supplementary to this, do nothing what-
ever to settle the question. They merely show that each
point of the anterior surface of the chest returns 'to its place
of rest at the end of expiration, by a path different from
that by which it attained to its inspiratory position. And
in this course there is no regularity as regards apparently
similar respirations—at one time the inspiratory, and at

another the expiratory path being most anterior, and not
unfrequently the two interlacing. In coughing, sneezing, &,q.,

these tracings are extremely complicated.
In a chapter on the rcspirafon/ viotivc powers, he is of

opinion that the old doctrine of Hutchinson, that the ex-
ternal intercostals are inspiratory, and the internal expira-
tory, is substantially correct ; but he thinks that the two
layers acting together wonld contract the cavity by a
bending action on the anterior wall of the chest.

He thinks the three-plane stethograph will be particu-
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larly useful in aiding tbe diagnosis of the early stage of
phthisis, and gives several cases in illustration. He also

records cases where he employed it in diagnosis and prog-
nosis in other diseases than phthisis, but its utility in these
is not striking.

The book is well Avorth a careful perusal.

jitblk P^altlj ^^prtimut.

ON THE INFLUENCE OF " THE FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT, 1875,"

UPON THE PROPORTION OF UNCERTIFIED DEATHS IN GLASGOW.

By James B. Russell, B.A., M.U., Medical Officer of Health, Glasgow.

In a recent report upon uncertified deaths in Glasgow, I

showed that on an average 22 per cent, of the deaths regis-

tered yearly in Glasgow were uncertified. This conclusion

was based upon the statistics of the three years 1872-3-4,

and it was supported by those of 1875. It was therefore

surprising to find, in studying the mortality tables for the

quarter ending olst March, 1876, that the proportion of

uncertified deaths was only 15^ per cent.

That this was a change having some explanation in fact,

was made almost certain by this consideration, that taking

the past three years in quarters, in no one quarter was the

proportion as low as 15|. The nearest approach to this

was 18^ per cent., from which it ranged up to '2b.

Two broad features of this decrease are these :—(1) It

is general in all Registration Districts of the City. (2) It is

most marked below 5 years of age, and especially below 1

year. Thus, the lowest proportion of imcertified deaths

below 1 year in any quarter for three years was 35 per

cent. In the first quarter of 1876 it was 26 per cent. The
lowest proportion at 1 year and under 5 years in the previ-

ous quarters was 22 per cent. In the first quarter of 1876

it was 19 per cent. On tlie other hand, while the lowest
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proportion at 5 years and upwards in previous quarters was
12 per cent., in the first quarter of 1876 it fell only to 11

per cent. If we take the percentage, certified, instead of

uncertified, we get the following contrast :
—

Under 1 year. 1 and under 5 years and
5 years. upwards.

Highest percentage certified in any
previous quarter, ... ... 65 78 88

Percentage certified in first quarter,

1876, 74 81 89
Percentage of increase, ... 13-8 3-8 1*1

Regarded as an increase in the proportion of certified

deaths, it may therefore be said that the measure of the

change in the first quarter of 1876 amounts to 14 per cent,

below 1 year, to 4 per cent, at 1 year and under 5, and to

only 1 per cent, at all ages above 5 years.

Although wc have only the results of one quarter's regis-

tration to deal with, yet the improvement is so marked and

so peculiar also in its nature, that we are quite warranted

in inquiring—what is the probable cause ? At page Q2 of

the " Report on Uncertified Deaths/' already referred to,

there is the following paragraph :

—

^^ Friendly Societies Act.—Although not a "^ suggested ' but

an applied and existing remedy of ' uncertified death,' we
may most fitly here direct attention to the ' Friendly Societies

Act ' of last Session of Parliament. In this Act it is re-

cognized that the circumstance, that on the death of a person

a money payment becomes due, necessitates extreme precaution

in accepting any statement as to the cause of death ichich is

not duly certified. It is, therefore, enacted (Sect. 14) that ' no

society shall pay any sum of money on the death of a member'
unless on the production of a certificate of registration. But

in reference to children under 10 years of age, it is enacted

(Sect. '2%^ that ' no such certificate shall be granted unless the

cause of death has been previously entered in the register of

deaths on the certificate of a coroner, or of a registered medical

practitioner who attended such deceased child during its last

ilhiessj or except upon the production of a certificate of the

probable cause of death under the hand of a registered medical

practitioner, or of other satisfactory evidence of the same.'
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Those clauses of the Act only came into force in 1876, and no

doubt will effect an improvement to some extent."

In reply to a circular letter addressed to each of the Glas-

gow Registrars, directing their attention to the facts given in

more detail above, and asking for any information which they

might think would explain them, and particularly whether the

improvement was in their opinion in whole or part due to

the provisions of the Friendly Societies Act—I find that

they are perfectly unanimous in ascribing the change to the

operation of that Act. There can be no doubt they are right.

The effect is most apparent exactly where the cause is most

operative, viz., below 10 years of age. As to the proportion

of deaths coming within the influence of the Act, I hope soon

to collect general statistics ; but meanwhile the Registrar of

Blythswood District states that above 27 per cent, of all his

deaths were in Friendly Societies, and that of those 91 per

cent, were certified, while of those not in such Societies only

65^ per cent, were certified.

It will be observed that for deaths under 10 years of age

of persons entered in a Friendly Society there must be pro-

duced either (1) a certificate of the cause from the medical

attendant, or (2) a certificate of the probable cause under the

hand of a registered medical practitioner, or (3)
'• other satis-

factory evidence of the same." In reference to this evidence,

stringent instructions have been issued by the Registrar-General

as to what he considers " satisfactory," c. (/., a declaration

emitted before a Justice of Peace or other magistrate by a

person not pecuniarly interested in the death, &c. In ex-

perience the Registrars find that declarations under the third

head very seldom require to be had recourse to. In some cases

the parents procure certificates from practitioners who have

seen the deceased casually, and in others not so seen in life, a

medical man is got to certify the "probable cause of death."

The cases which in England would be referred to the coroner,

unless glaringly suspicious, and in view of the fact that a i)re-

cognition from the Procurator-Fiscal might be months, and would

certainly be weeks, before being reported to the Registrar, are

mostly accounted for by " other satisfactory evidence," one form
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of which is a " Certificate of the Result of an Enquiry by the

PoHce (to be signed by the superintendent, lieutenant, or

other officer of police)."

The operations of the Friendly Societies Act in reducing

the number of uncertified deaths are thoroughly satisfactory

only in so far as they promote the production of a certificate

from a medical attendant. All other methods of meeting

the requirements of the Act are but makeshifts and modes

of patching up the defect of an ordinary official inquiry into

the death of persons who have not been seen in life by a

qualified praciltioner. Evidently in all cases of death of a

person whose decease brings pecuniary advantage to those

who are responsible for the adoption of means for the pro-

longation of that person's life, such glaring neglect of those

means as is involved in the want of medical attendance is

on the face of it criminal. The criminality ought to be ipso

facto, and inquiry ought to follow with the declared object

of disproof. In terms of the Act the amount for which

children under five years can be insured is limited to six

pounds, and above five years and under ten years to ten

pounds ; and effective precautions are imposed to prevent

the evasion of this rule by entering a child in more than one

society. This limitation acknowledges the reality of a

risk that sums above those named may burden the life

insured with a prospective profit contingent upon its termina-

tion, which may outweigh the natural and moral induce-

ments towards its preservation. So ample and convincing

was the evidence brought before the Select Committee of

the House of Commons on Protection of Infant Life (1871),

that a suggestion was made in their Report (p. vii.), *' that

no infant or very young person should be entered in a

burial club, or become the subject of life insurance."' ^Ir J.

V). Curgenien, surgeon and secretary to the Harveian

Medical Society and to the Infant Life Protection Society,

gave evidence before that connnittee that, " According to

the official figures, 18 in 100 children of the upper classes

annually die in Preston before attaining the age of five

years ; in the middle class 3(3 or 37 per cent, in these same
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districts. While infants of labouring men outside the clubs

die at the rate of 36 per cent, before reaching five years,

children of the same class who are insured in burial clubs

die at the rate of from 62 to 64 per cent. ; and I received

confirmation of that statement from Derby and Nottingham

and Leeds, and various other towns M'here these burial

clubs exist." This, however, it may be said, refers to Eng-

land ; but before the same Commission, the evidence of Dr

Cameron, now M.P. for GlasgOAv, and of the Special Com-

missioner of the North British Daily Mail, leaves no doubt

that the same abuses exist here. It is proved that in the

adoption (as the getting-rid process is euphuistically

termed) of illegitimate children, their immediate entry in a

Burial Society witli the prospective profit is one of the

elements which are nicely considered in the fixing of a low

primary payment. We commend the following extract

from the Commissioner's evidence to those who cannot get

out of the Avay of thinking of babies as necessarily beloved

and cherished, stronger in their weakness than the strong

man in his strength.

"4442. {Mr Charley).—Have you investigated the question

of the Burial Societies ?—Not very minutely. My attention

was chiefly drawn to the fact that a good many of those women

Avho had the children, registered them in a Burial Society.

" 4443. Is it the ordinary benefit by which for the Aveekly

payment of a half-penny, with an entrance fee of a penny for

a new-born child, if continued for a year, the insurer is entitled

to a benefit of £2 "?—Something like that : a penny and four-

tw^elfths.

" 4444. And a weekly payment of a penny and an entrance

fee of twopence would entitle the insurer to a benefit of £4 ?

—

Yes.

" 4445. And if the child, after six months' subscrijDtions have

been paid, die at any time within the year, the insurer is entitled

to half the amount insured ; and if death occurs before six

months, in many societies the amount subscribed is returned ?

The report states that ' The sum for which one of the chief

firms of undertakers in this city performs the funeral of a child
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of one year is but 14s, including cab, coffin, and grave,' and so

on. I think you stated that the baby would be adopted in some

cases for £5 ?—Yes.

" 4446. So that it would be £5 for the adoption and £3
benefit from the Burial Society '?—Yes, but if the haby is killed

in the usual loay, that is by sloio starvation, tliey icould get the

tvhole amount by extending the process over the ivhole year!'

It had been lon^ before stated, as Dr Lyon Playfair re-

minded the committee, in the Reports of the Health of Towns

Commission, 1846 and 1848, that collectors of various rates,

such as waLcr-rates, sewer-rates, &c., had testified to their

suspicions of bui'ial clubs, based on the fact that delay of pay-

ment was often asked for on the ground that a child was about

to die, and its death would enable the parties to meet their

liabilities ! In the face of such facts the original draft of the

Friendly Societies Act, when submitted as a Bill to the Legis-

lature, prohibited the entry of children of tender years in such

Societies, but the usual vision of working men incurrinir lontr

doctors' bills and sick-expenses rose up before the House, and

the provisions of the Bill were modified as already described.

I am unwilling to burden the statistics of one quarter's ex-

perience of the working of the Friendly Societies Act with

inferences beyond those stated at the beginning of this paper,

but I venture to predict that when this exjjerience has extended

to a year, the results will startle our dreaming sentimentalists.

Meanwhile I may be permitted to ask the profession to be chary

in granting certificates of the "probable cause of death" of

children who are entered in a " Friendly Society,'' and for

whom, in then' last illness, no medical attendance was
procured during life. In the case of an illegitimate child

I can hardly imagine any circumstance which would justify

such a certificate. The evidence of one quarter is quite

sufiicient to satisfy me that illegitimates are very connnonly

so entered, and that they are very rarely provided with

the advantages of medical care and advice during their

fatal sickness. Mr Plimsoll has proved that a ship may
be insured for such a sum, that to scuttle and sink her is made
profitable ; and child-life has so little intrinsic value in the eyes
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of a considerable proportion of our urban population, that the

petty gain accruing through a Friendly Society on its termina-

tion is enough to destroy any desire for its proloncration.

Rousseau confessed that the acquisition of a pair of trousers by the

last will and testament of a friend considerably interfered with

the purity of his grief on the decease of the friend, and there are

too many parents and commercial guardians of infants who
have all the cupidity and none of the candour of the French
philosopher.

(JBKljang^ loiirnals.

-0-

By Dr Joseph Coats.

STRICKER'S JAHRBTJCHER.

Part IV. 1875.

Contents.—The Hereditary Transmission of Syphilis, by
Dr M. Kassowitz, Vienna.

This paper occupies the whole number, and conveys the

results of the author's somewhat extended experience. His

observations were made at the Hospital for Children in Vienna,

and there he sees about thirty or forty cases of inherited

syphilis in the year. The first part of the paper is devoted

to the question as to the mode in which syphilis is transmitted.

The possible methods may be divided into two—(1) Direct

transmission by the sperm or germ cell being infected by a

syphilitic father or mother
; (2) Infection in tctero from a

syphilitic mother. The depth and seriousness of the aflfec-

tions in inherited syphilis, suggest at once that the infection

is b the first method, and has involved the creature

from^ its generation, and this view is supported by the

autli or's owu observations. Out of 119 cases he finds that

the inheritance was clearly from the father in -13 cases, the

mother being healthy in that nural)er ; both parents were
syphilitic in 23 cases, the mother alone in 10 ; in the re-

maining 43 cases the mode of inheritance was doubtful.

These statistics indicate that the father is most frequently tiie
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source of infection, and they corroborate the view that a

healthy mother may hear a syphilitic child. He believes, in

fact, that this is a frequent occurrence. Intimately related to

this is the question whether a child, who is syj)hilitic from the

father, can infect the mother through the placenta? and the

author believes that there is no evidence of this. Similarly a

syphiHs acquired by the mother during pregnancy is not

transmitted to the child. The syphilis of the mother may
cause abortion, may affect the nutrition of the foetus, but

unless the mother has been syphilitic at the period of concep-

tion, she does not transmit it. Syphilis is therefore trans-

mitted either by father or mother only at the period of con-

ception. This leads to some interesting speculations as to the

form or vehicle of the syphilitic virus. It must be more
stable than that of other infective diseases. It seems only

carried by corpuscles, such as those of blood or pus, and such

bulky objects are not capable of passing the septa between
child and mother. It is not conveyed in milk, or blood

serum, or vaccine lymph, unless these contain some such cor-

puscles. In this respect it differs from the virus of measles

or smallpox, which again may be communicated during ])reg-

nancy by mother to child. The virus of these is volatile as

compared with the more fixed syphilitic poison. Then it is

noted that the intensity of the virus diminishes in direct arith-

metical proportion with the lapse of time. The first child after

a recent infection will die in utero at the fifth or sixth month,
the next will live till the seventh or eighth month, then a

child may be born alive at full time, but with an eruption of

pemphigus, or the eruption may begin during the first days of

extra-uterine life, or in later cases not till the second, third,

or fourth week, or it may be delayed till the second or third

month. If the first occurrence of the eruption is dehiyed to

the third month, the intensity is already mucli diminished ia

the parents. It is exceptional for a child to be born alive

during the earlier years after infection of the parents, unless

mercurial treatment has been used, and almost all children

born in the first year are premature. All these facts point to

the virus being coarse, and almost measurable in its quantity.

According to the author's cases, syphilis may be transmitted

fourteen years after the original infection, but on an average

it stops at ten years. It may be transmitted during the entire

absence of symptoms, and the intensity of the symptoms in

the child seems entirely independent of the presence of mani-
festations in the parent. Lastly, inherited syphilis may
intensify other diseases, such as scrofula, phthisis, rickets, but
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it does not directly produce these. It is a perfectly definite

and distinct disease, with characteristic phenomena, which the
author in a future paper proposes to describe.

Parts I. and II. 1876.

Contents.—I. On the adherent pericardium, by Dr Nathan
Weiss. II. The histology of lupus, with a contribution on
retrograde metamorphosis in general, by Edward Lang,
Innsbruck (PI. I.). III. The etiology of herpes zoster, by
Dr Kaposi (PI. II.). TV. Report on the cases of typhus
observed in the clinique of Prof. Lobel during 1875, by
Dr i\I. Heitler. V. Contribution on the vaso-motor nerves,

by N. Bohtling. YI. Address delivered on his entrance on
the office of Rector, by Carl Langer. YII. The mechanism
of the hip-joint, by Prof. E. Albert, Innsbruck (Pis. II. to

VIIL). YIII. Contribution on the Pacinian bodies found on
the sympathetic plexuses of the abdomen in man, by Dr A.
Oenersich, Klausenburg (Pis. IX. X.). IX. Granulation
tissue, and its significance for scrofula, by Dr J. Rabl (Pis.

XI. XII.). X. Contribution ondi^Dhtheriajby Prof. G. Bizzozero,

Turin (PI. XIII.). XI. On phenomena of motion in the
cervix uteri, by Prof. Hofmann and Dr v. Basch. XII. Con-
tribution on the saccharifying ferment in the animalorganism,
by Dr M. Abeles, Carlsbad.

I. Adherent Pericardium ( Weiss). This is an inter-

esting paper, but too comprehensive to abstract with any
degree of completeness. Passing over the historical part

of the paper, and the part which treats of etiology, we have
to remark that adhesion of the pericardium produces different

eiFects on the muscular tissue of the heart, according to its

nature. If the adhesion is loose, the heart itself may be but
little altered-; but if the adlierent and thickened pericardium
forms a firm, fibrous capsule, then the heart is dilated and
generally hypertrophied. This latter condition, or an
approach to it, is more frequent, and it leads to the most
recognisable signs of adherent pericardium. The most
frequent of these is increase of the cardiac dulness com-
monly associated with indistinctness of the apex-beat. Along
with this the area of dulness is frequently unchanged
during inspiration and expiration ; but as this occurs in other
cases where the anterior borders of tlic lungs are fixed, it is

not a sign to be depended upon. Of much greater conse-
quence, when present, is the existence of a drawiug-in of one
or more intercostal ppaces, or even of the whole lower
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part of the thorax, during the systole of the heart.
The cause of this systolic depression is here fully discussed,
and the author concludes that it exists in two classes of
cases. In the one there is fixation of the base of the heart,
with mobility of the apex ; and in the other the apex also is

fixed by the adhesions. In the former case the occurrence
of the drawing-in of the intercostal spaces and lower part of
the thorax is not difiicult to explain. In the normal state,

the base of the heart passes downward during the systole,
and this downward movement more than compensates for

the shortening of the heart and the upward movement of
the apex, and so the apex beat is rendered possible. But if

the base is fixed, then the apex during the systole is drawn
up, and with this there is a depression of the intercostal
spaces. Of the other class of cases, no sufficient explana-
tion has been given. The author here refers to a peculiar
form of pericardial adhesion, which Kussmaul has described.
In some cases the thickened pericardium gives rise to firm,

fibrous bands, which, as they often connect the upper part
of the sternum with the large \essels of the base, frequently
twist and contort these vessels, especially the aorta. If this

vessel is thus fixed to the upper part of the sternum, it will

be specially constricted when the sternum is raised hi

inspiration ; and so the peculiar symptom in these cases is a
marked diminution of the pulse during inspiration. As to
the subjective symptoms in adherent pericardium, these are
at first very unobtrusive ; but, as dilatation occurs, they come
to simulate those of cardiac disease in general.

III. Etiology of Herpes Zoster {Kaposi). Since
Biirensprung started the idea, herpes zoster has usually been
looked upon as due to some affection of the ganglia of the
posterior roots of the spinal nerves, or of the corresponding
ganglion of Gasser in the case of the fifth nerve. He came
to that conclusion entirely on theoretical considerations, and
it is interesting to trace the steps by which he arrived at it.

He said that the affection could not well be in the spinal
cord, else it would probably be bi-lateral. Then it was
probably not an affection of the stem of the nerve, because
it affects all the twigs, even those which come oft' near the
origin of the nerve. Besides, there are almost never any
motor phenomena ; and if the nerve stem of a compound
nerve were affected, Ave should expect to have more evidence
of the motor part being involved. Biirensprimg observed
that in the spinal ganglia there are sets of fibres which pass
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through the ganglia, and sets which arise ia it from the

ganghon cells, which are usually unipolar. These fibres are

presumably trophic, and it is they which are affected in

herpes. This theoretical conclusion has been confirmed by
observation of the few cases which have come to post-mortem

examination ; and the present author contributes a case

which he considers less complicated than any yet published.

There was a zoster lumbo-iuguinalis, and he found the

ganglia of the posterior roots affected in the case of the

first, second, and third lumbar nerves, and to a less degree

of the fourth and fifth. The ganglia were enlarged and
adherent to the surrounding fat, and the three upper ones

presented overfilling of the vessels, haemorrhage in the adi-

pose tissue around and in the ganglia, and destruction of

some of the ganglion cells. This case is therefore confirma-

tory of Biirensprung's view, although the author is careful to

say that possibly some cases may be due to disease of the

nerve stem.

V. Vaso-motor Centres in the Cord {Bbhtling).—This

author agrees with Groltz, that there are vaso-motor centres in

the spinal cord, which may act on the vessels after cutting the

cord, and which may be paralyzed by narcotics such as chloral

hydrate. His results differ, however, from those of Goltz in

respect to the vaso-motor fibres in the sciatic. Irritation of this

nerve, the present author always found to contract the vessels,

lowering the temperature, whereas Goltz obtained the opposite

effect. The author suggests that there may be inhibitory fibres

in the sciatic which cause dilatation of the vessels, and that Goltz

may have irritated them, while his mode of experimentation did

not. Strieker adds in a note that he has, since the above paper

was written, actually proved the existence of such depressor

fibres, which he will describe in a futm-e paper.

VIII. The Pacinian Bodies in the Abdomen
(Genersich).—This is a very elaborate paper, in which the

appearances of these bodies in different diseases is carefully

described. He looked for them in a series of post-mortems, and

only in 9 cases out of S'2 did he fail to find them, 7 of these being

persons with very abundant fat, in whom such small bodies would

be difficult to find. It may be stated generally that they vary

greatly in number and size, their bulk generally increasing as

life advances, varying from 1 milimetre up to 4. The Pacinian

bodies arc the end organs of certain of the fibres of the sympa-

thetic in the abdomen.
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IX. Histology of Scrofula {Rail).—This autlior believes

that in the various scrofulous processes, the characteristic

occurrence is the formation of a .special ibrm of granulation

tissue, and he would regard the whole process as a specific

inflammation.

X. The Spleen and Lymphatic Glands in
Diphtheria {Bizzozcro).—This author has found in the spleen

and lymphatic glands a special lesion which has not been hitherto

described. In the spleen of diphtheria, whether enlarged or not,

the lymphatic (Malpighian) follicles present in their central

parts a collection of cells which are larger than the lymphoid cells

of the follicle, and contain several nuclei as well as fat granules
;

a similar condition is found in the follicles of the intestine and
some of the mesenteric glands. Sometimes the process is so

advanced that at first sight the whole centres of the follicles, in

the spleen or elsewhere, seem composed of granules. The author
adds that in 2 cases of diphtheria he has found a membranous
inflammation of the mucous membrane of the stomach, the

condition being essentially similar to what is so common in

the larynx, but unusual in this situation.

VIRCHOWS ARCHIV.

Vol. LXV., Part III. Decembek, 1875.

Contexts.—XXIII. Formation of an amyloid tumom' in

the tongue and larynx, by Dr E, Ziegler, ^Vih•zburg (Plate
XV.). XXIV. On the relation of the blood and lymphatic
vessels to the system of serous channels (from Recklinghausen's
laboratory), by Dr P. Foa, Mantova. XXV. Anatomical in-

vestigations on lupus, by Dr Richard Thoma, Heidelberg
(Plate XVI.). XXVI. Contribution on mycosis, by Prof. C.
J. Eberth, Zurich. 1. Primary infective periostitis. 2.

Mycotic endocarditis. XXVII. On regeneration of the ter-

minal nerves of the cornea (from the Pathological Institute at

Zurich), by Gr. Bogoslowskoy, St Petersburg. XXVIII. Con-
tribution on the syphilitic separation of the epiphysis (from the
Pathological Institute at Zurich), by Dr O. Haab, Zurich
(Plate XVIL). XXIX. On structures simulating parasites in

the human evacuations, by Prof. G. Fritsch, Berlin (Plate

XVIII.). XXX. Spasm of the left side of the face in a case

of aneurism of the left vertebral artery, by Dr F. Schultzo,

Heidelberg (Plate XIX., fig. 2). XXXI. Smaller communica-
tions. 1. Answer to the reply of Dr Orth, by A. Boettcher.

Vol. VIII., No. 3.—New Series. 3 c
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2. On digestion and absorption in the human large intestine,

a protest by Dr F. A. Falck. 3. Some remarks on the reaction

of ox_yphic acid with reference to its occurrence in human urine,

by AV. Ebstein and J. Miiller. 4. Anatomical notes, by Dr
W. Gruber, St Petersburg (Plate XIX., fig. 1). 5. On tri-

chinosis, by Dr G. Borell (with a woodcut) ; addendum by
Virchow.

XXIII. An Amyloid Tumour of Tongue and
Larynx {Ziegler).—This case presented the rather unusurj

occurrence of a tumour composed of amyloid substance. The
case was a syphilitic one, and the author considers it likely that

there was here first a gumma which had become amyloid. The
shape of the tumour was suggestive of its origin in a cicatrix.

XXIV. The Relation of the Serous Channels to
the Blood-vessels (Fou).—This paper contains the result

of experiments on the frog, and is of interest as confirming

some former views, and as rendering still more certain the

intimate relation of the serous spaces with the' blood-vessels on
the one hand and the lymydiatics on the other. In the first

series of experiments the observations of Arnold are confirmed

(see this Journal, 1875, p. 390) in respect that after the

vessels have been altered by a venous congestion, an injection-

material thrown into the arteries penetrates from these vessels

to the serous channels. But this author goes further, he finds

that without any previous disturbance of the circulation he can
inject the serous channels from the blood-vessels, if before the

colouring matter a solution of phosphate of soda has been thrown
into the vessels. With the living animal, however, his results

are even more convincing, for he was able to inject the serous

spaces without any previous Avashing out of the vessels with

IHiosphate of soda. Under ordinary circumstances considerable

pressure was needed to effect this, but if curare had been pre-

viously administered, it was much easier. The probability is

that the injection in the former case irritates the vessels, and,

causing them to contract, opposes a great obstacle to further

injection. When curare is given the vessels are relaxed. Tlie

author has some further observations on the path by which the

colouring matter passes from the vessels to the serous spaces.

After injecting vermilion or China ink, he washed out the

vessels, and then found that the pigment marked out the borders
of the endothelial cells, just like nitrate of silver, that in fact

the solid granules of pigment were stuck in the cement between
these cells. This seems to show tliat the j)igment passed out
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tlirougli tlie cement substance, which must be a semi-fluid sub-

stance with interstices in it. Some further experiments seemed
to show that in the neifrhbourhood of inflamed parts the vessel-

wall is more permeable than normal. The author's injections

were more successful in filling the serous spaces in such situ-

ations.

XXV. Histolog-y of Lupus {Thoma.)—It is well known
that the nodules which form the essential part of lupus are

composed of a lymphoid or granulation tissue, whose main con-

stituents are round cells. This author finds that at the growing
margins of the nodules, these cells appear first in the lymphatic

spaces around the vessels. They are visible in these perivas-

cular spaces at some distance from the nodules themselves. This

relation to the perivascular spaces, however, is not peculiar to

lupus, but only suggests that the process is intimately related to

the blood-vessels. He finds in the centres of the nodules

large and giant cells, which he supposes are derived from the

round cells. The formation of these large cells is always the

forerunner of degeneration, and it probably indicates some
nutritive disturbance.

XXVI. 1. Periostitis and Osteomyelitis from
Micrococci {Eberth).—Cases of diffuse idiopathic periostitis

and osteomyelitis are difiicult to understand. The local process

develops with violent pain and fever, and phlegmonous suppu-

ration of the neighbourhood extending to the joints. These

manifestations are usually followed by secondary abscesses in

the lungs and other organs, and Klebs and llecklinghausen have

found minute organisms both in the primary seat and the

secondary abscesses. This disease has, therefore, been looked

upon as an infective disease, like pya-mia. A case by the author

adds support to this view. He found in the veins of the affected

periosteum (of the femur) multitudes of micrococci ; and

similar organisms, as well as fat drops, were found in the

vessels of the lungs where secondary abscesses were develop-

ing. It is difficult to account for the presence of the organisms

in the periosteum, but it is possible, as Lucke has suggested,

that the part, being reduced in vitality by some injury, may-

be rendered capable of retaining and developing such organisms.

XXVI. 2. Endocarditis with Micrococci {Eberth).—
This is one of those cases which are by no means very uncom-
mon, where an endocarditis occurs, having for one of its

peculiar features the existence of these minute organisms in
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the part. There is frequently embolism with numerous ab-

scesses developed in these cases, but in the present one, the

position of the embolism was rather unusual, the left internal

carotid was the seat, and the malignant or infective nature of

the embolus was manifested by the existence of suppuration

around the artery, extending to the optic and oculo-motor nerves

and neighbouring membranes of the brain.

XXVn. Regeneration of Nerve Twigs (Boffoslowskoi/).

—When a superficial portion of the cornea is destroyed, the

nervous network under the epithelium is regenerated in about

five days. The process of regeneration is difficult to follow,

but the author considers that it is by sprouting from the remain-

ing branches.

XXVIII. Loosening of the Epiphysis in Syphilitic
Children {Haah).—This process, \Yliich has been observed

by various authors, is explained, by the present writer,

differently from previous ones. He finds that the cartilage

cells in the zone of proliferation do not hypertrophy, but rather

proliferate still further, and then degenerate, so that a zone of

debris comes to exist between epiphysis and diaphysis.

XXIX. Structures Simulating Parasites {Fritsch).—
These are two cases in w'hich structures were brought to the

avtthor as entozoa, which had been passed by the patients. They
certainly looked like some extraordinary creatures, but on ex-

amination turned out to be the intestine of salmon in the one
case, and of lota fluviatilis in the other.

XXXI. 5. Parasitic Worm in the Blood of Birds
{Borelt).—A small worm is here described as found in the blootl

and other structures of the raven. The author calls it a

trichina, but Virchow thinks it more like the Fiharia described
by Lewis, of Calcutta, as existing in the blood of man.

Vol. LXV., Part IV. Di;cF.MnER, 1875.

Contents.—XXXII. On the currents of fluid in the
living eye and the tissues, as a whole, by Dr M. Knies (Plate
XX., figs. 1, 2). From Kiihne's laboratory. XXXIII. On
the question as to cholestearine (from the Phai'maeological In-
stitute of Berlin), by Dr V. v. Krusenstern, St Petersburg
(Plate XX., fig. 3). XXXIV. On encephalitis diphtheritica, by
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Dv L. Letzerich (Plate XX., figs. 4, 9). XXXV. On the

therapeutic use of iodide of lead, with a general reference to

the decomposition of iodides in the organism, by Dr J. E. E.

Schonfeldt. XXXVI. Which pair of nerves supplies the

tensor tympani, by Prof. Voltolini, Breslau. XXXVII. The
treatment of diabetes by glycerine, by Dr J. Jacobs, Lochem.
XXXVIII. Clinical contributions, by Dr Pye Smith, London.
1. Addison's disease. 2. Two cases of pernicious idiopathic

anemia. XXXIX. The occurrence of intermittent fever in

Finnland, by 0. Hjelt, Helsingfors. XL. On the distribution

of the temperature in febrile diseases, by Dr Jacobson, Berlin.

XLI. On the recognition of human and animal blood in dried

stains, in its medico-legal aspects, by Dr Malinin, Tiflis. XLII.
The apex beat of the heart, hy Dr P. Guttmann, Berlin. XLIII.
Smaller communications and notices. 1. On Bunge's method
of imbedding tissues, by Dr E. Fleischer, Berlin. 2. Ferdinand
von Heuss—Plates illustrative of surgical pathology, o. Review
of results as to trichina in the pigs examined, &c., by Dr Uhde,
Braunschweig.

XXXII. The Currents of Fluid in the Cornea
{Knics).—This is an interesting paper, but we can here only
reproduce the conclusions. The currents within the eye pass

generally from behind forwards. This seemed to be proved by
the fact that when a drop or two of ferrocyanide of potassium

was injected, Avith due precautions, into the vitreous humour of
the rabbit, and perchloride of iron applied after the death of the

animal, the Prussian blue developed almost altogether in front of

the point of injection. The same direction is taken by the cun'ents

in the lens, the fluids to which have previously passed through
the vitreous humour. The cornea is nourished from the anterior

chamber. The aqueous humour is partly composed of fluid

which has previously passed through the constituents of the eye-

ball, but this is mixed with fresh fluid from the ciliary body.

This fluid has two means of exit, namely, through the cornea to

the subconjunctival tissue, and from Fontana's space through the

sclerotic. Puncture of the anterior chamber accelerates the

currents in the eye, especially in the lens.

XXXIII. The Presence of Cholestearine {Kruscnstcm).

—This paper is chielly a ctirrection of previous ones. It has

been said that cholestearine is to be found in the urine of persons

after a rich meal, or in the state of pregnancy, or with icterus,

as well as in dogs into whose veins cholestearine lias been
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injected. The present author does not find it in these cases,

and believes that former authors have been in error.

XXXVII. Treatment of Diabetes with Glycerine
(Jacobs).—This is a rather long, and it must be confessed, a
rather tedious paper. In two cases treated with glycerine there

was for a time a steady decrease in the amount of fluid drunk
while the sugar diminished. The weight of the patients

increased, and the subjective symptoms improved. The
glycerine was given with a mixed diet, in quantities amounting
to 25 Cm. (about 6 drachms), along with 5 Cm. of tartaric acid.

XXXVIII. Pernicious Anaemia (Pi/e Smith).—Two
cases of this interesting disease are related, and a resume of the

literature of the disease and of its symptoms given.

XXXIX. Ague in Epidemic Form (Hjelt).—The
principal point in this paper seems to be that, according to the

statistics given, intermittent fever occurs in epidemics, which
rapidly reach their course, then diminish slowly for a time,

and then suddenly end.

XLI. Mode of Distinguishing Human Blood
{Malinin).—According to the author's methods it is not diffi-

cult to distinguish the blood of birds from that of man, and
that itself is sometimes of consequence. A solution of potash
in alcohol is prepared by leaving 90 per cent, alcohol on
an excess of caustic potash for 24 hours. This solution is

added to a fragment of tlie stain, which is then examined under
the microscope. If the blood is that of a bird, innumerable
nuclei appear, while in the case of a mammal white globules

are observed. If the blood is that of a mammal, watery solu-

tions of caustic potash being prepared, one 30 I3er cent, and
another 32 per cent., a drop of each is applied to separate

fragments of the stain. The blood corpuscles separate and
can be measured under the microscope with the micrometer.
The blood of ruminants is better examined with the 32 per
cent, solution, that of others with the 30 per cent. The mea-
surements of various kinds of blood corpuscles are given here,

but in order to make the observations trustworthy, the individual

observer should perform many test experiments.
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Vol. LXVI., Part I. January, 1876.

Contents.—I. A contribution on spinal apoplexy, by Dr E.

Goltdammer, Berlin. II. Studies on the epithelium of the

lungs, by Dr Kiittner (Plates I., II.). III. Further remarks
on the question of transfusion, by Dr Panum, Kopenhagen.
IV. On the extirpation of one kidney and of the testicles in new-
born rabbits, by Prof. von. Gudden, Munich (Plate III.). V.

The changes in the brain and cord in tetanus, by Dr J.

Elischer, Budapest (Plate IV.). VI. The cement substance of

endothelium, by Dr J. Arnold, Heidelberg (Plate V.). VII.

The relation of the central to the peripheral temperature in

fever, by Dr W. Schiilein, Berlin (Plates VI., VII.). VIII.

On localised tuberculosis of the liver, by Dr J. Orth, Berlin

(Plate VIII.). IX. The action of lactate of sodium in produc-

ing sleep, by Dr L. Meyer, Berlin. X. Smaller communica-
tions. 1. The question as to cholestearine, by Prof. Beneke,

Marburff.

I. Apoplexy of the Cord {Goltdammer).—Apart from
traumatic cases it is rare to meet with cases of hosmorrhage

into the cord. Two classes of cases have, however, been

described, in one of which the haemorrhage is due to myelitis

and softening of the cord, and in the other it is spontaneous.

Some have doubted the existence of this latter form, but the

author considers his present case as possibly one in point. The
patient lived a year after the attack, and a firm cicatrix was
found in the upper dorsiil part of the cord, with evidences of

hemorrhage in the form of hajmatoidin crystals and granular

pigment. The remaining nervous substance in this part was
much altered, and both above and below it there were secondary

changes in the white substance, consisting in the formation of

numerous compound granular corpuscles with increase of the

neuroglia. These changes were present in the posterior white

columns above the aftectcd part, and in the lateral columns
below it ; the grey substance being unaffected, except just

at the seat of the original lesion. The sudden onset of the

symptoms was sufficient evidence that in this case the h^emor-

rhago was not due to myelitis. There were no premonitory

symptoms, but the paralysis was perfectly sudden, reaching its

height in about an hour. There was intense local pain, radiat-

ing into the regions of the intercostal and brachial nerves.

There was absolute paralysis of the muscles of the legs, abdo-

men, and back, but rellex movement was retained throughout.

We do not observe that the author discusses the question of

embolism in this case, although, appearances in the kidney are
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described which may Avell be referred to this process. The
spinal affection is also such as would be explained by embolism,

although there is no clear indication of a possible source of the

embolus.

II. The Epithelium of the Lung-alveoli {Kuttner).

—The question of the existence of a proper epithelial lining

to the alveoli of the luncr is one of some importance, not only

as regards histology, but also in relation to pathological pro-

cesses, and it has received considerable discussion. The present

author, like most who have recently written, believes that there

is a true epithelium lining the alveoli. On the basis of

observations made at different periods of development and
different ages, he concludes that both in foetal and extra-uterine

life there is a layer which is immediately continuous with that

lining the bronchi. The shape of these cells is determined by
the space at disposal, they are cubical in the foetal lung, but
when the alveoli open out on respiration becoming established,

the cubical cells flatten out to the pavement shape.

IV. Extirpation of one Kidney, and of the Tes-
ticles in Ne'w-born Rabbits (Gudden).—This paper gives

the very interesting results of a series of observations. The
new-born rabbit stands the operation of extirpation of one kidney
remarkably well, and the results here given are those ob-

tained when animals so tested are full grown. In the first

place, it would appear from them that the in-eter develops
independently of the kidney, for on the side of the extu-pated

kidney, though smaller than on the opposite side, it was
still considerably developed. Then this ureter was found
to contain muscular tissue, contracting on the application of
Faradisation, the difference being that here the contractions

were local, whereas on the other side they propagated
themselves along the ui'eter. The chief interest centres on
the remaining kidney, which w^as found very nnich liyper-

trophied, being in fact quite equal in bulk and in weight to

two normal kidneys. The question arises how^ this enlarge-

ment has taken place, whether by multiplication of the
normal constituents, or by simple enlargement of them. In
the case of the blood-vessels there does not seem to be any-
thing more than a simple enlargement. The Malpighian
tufts were enlarged in the proportion of 41 to 30, but by two
different modes of reckoning he comes to the same conclusion
that their number is not increased. The larger and smaller
arteries are increased in size along with the tufts. The
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state of the urinary tubules as regards size and number he
could not determine, chiefly because the normal limits of

variation are so wide. The experiments by which one or

both testicles were excised are not so interesting. He made
these experiments to find the effect on the nervous system,

and he proposes to prosecute them further before publishing

the results in that regard. But in respect to local changes,

extirpation of both testicles in the newly-born causes great

imperfection of the vcsicula; seminales and vasa deferentia,

extirpation of one caused slight diminution and weakness of

the vesicula seminalis of the same side.

V. The Zrain and Cord in Tetanus {EHscker).—The
actual changes found by this author are fully described and
resumed at pp. 74-75. He recognises two processes as lying

at the basis of these changes. 1. An irritative process mani-
fested in overgrowth of the connective tissue in general, and
also of the epithelium lining the central canal of the cord
and the ventricles. 2. A degeneration affecting the cells of

origin of the fifth and seventh nerves, as well as of all the
spinal nerves.

VI. The Cement Substance of EndotheHum
{Arnold).— It is interesting to find two sets of workers in the
same field anticipating and confirming each other's results.

In referring to the observations of one of Recklinghausen's
pupils (see above p. 402) we had occasion to remark that his

results confirm some obtained by Arnold, and now we find

Arnold in an elaborate paper confirming the results obtained
by that observer, and carrying tliem further. His object is

to determine the path by Avhich the fluid passes from the
vessels to the serous spaces and lymphatics, and the relation of
the cement substance of the endothelium to the passage.
In his experiments, which were made on frogs, he injected,

firstly, a dissolved pigment, the indigo-sulphate of soda;
secondly, the ferrocyanide of potassium, whose presence
could be determined by its yielding Prussian blue, with
perchloride of iron ; and thirdly, a granular solid pigment,
China ink rubbed down in salt solution. These were in

various ways injected into the living animal, with the
general result, that in passing from vessels to serous spaces,

from serous spaces into lymphatic vessels, and from serous
spaces into serous cavities, the substances, whether dissolved
or granular, took their way through the cement substance.
That is to say, the spaces between the endothelium cells Avero
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coloured in all these cases, and the cells thus mapped out.

The connection of the cells must thus be a loose one, and
the so-called cement substance either a fluid or a gelatinous

material. Under normal conditions it will be chiefly fluid

which passes by these channels, but a few white corpuscles

may. Under pathological condition, however, there is much
greater transmission, both of fluids and solids, but always by
the cement substance.

VII. This is a short resume of a longer dissertation, and
though interesting, is of too technical a character to induce

us to make a further abstract of it here.

VIII. Localised Tuberculosis of the Liver {Orth).

—Localised tuberculosis of the liver is very rare, and when
it does occur it generally takes origin in the bile ducts, the

tubercular masses having hence a greenish-yellow colour.

But here are two cases of considerable tubercular tumours
in the midst of the hepatic substance. One was in a case of

general tuberculosis, and the large tubercule was coincident

with numerous small disseminated tubercles in the liver

and elsewhere. The other case was one of tubercular

peritonitis, with not very numerous disseminated tubercules

in the liver, but one tumour as large as the fist. It is re-

marked that organs which are frequently the seat of dis-

seminated tuberculosis are, as a general rule, rarely aff'ected

with localised tubercle and vice versa. Thus the liver and
spleen arc nearly always aftected in general tuberculosis,

but are rarely the seat of primary tubercular growths. The
brain and sexual organs are often the seat of primary
tumours, but rarely of disseminated tubercles. It may
be added that a similar general relation ajiplies to cancer.

IX. The Action of Lactate of Soda (Meyer).—Hha
results of this author's observations are not lavom-able to

this agent (and lactic acid) as a substitute for opium, though
it may limit its use in many cases, and even in exceptional

cases replace it. In some cases it acted as a calming agent
on the nervous system, but often irritated the alimentary

canal, producing vomiting and diarrhoea. He first tried it

Bubcutaneously, but it produced too much pain. Latterly,

he gave it by the mouth, and mostly with a small dose of

morphia. A good method is in the form of an cflervescing

draught, using lactic acid and bicarbonate of soda. Powders
of bicarbonate are made up containing 1<> to 20 grammes
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(154 to 308 grains); one is dissolved in warm water, and
lactic acid added till effervescence ceases, or a neutral re-

action is obtained. The draught may be flavoured with
sugar, or condensed milk, or even extract of meat.

Vol. LXVI., Part II. February, 1876.

Contents.—XI. Pathological observations, by Dr M.
Litten, Breslau. 1. A case of severe gout with amyloid
degeneration. 2. Ureteritis cystica jDolyposa with cystic

degeneration of the kidneys (Plate IX., figs. 1, 2). XII.

On the structural changes in the kidneys after ligature of

their veins, Ly Drs Bucliwald and Litten, Breslau. XIII. On
secondary development of cancer in the diaphragm, from
Recklinghausen's institute, by A. Rajewsky, St Petersburg
(Plate X). XIV. The pathology of enlargement of th?

spleen in acute diseases, from Recklinghausen's institute, by
Dr N. SocolofF, St Petersburir. XV. On the terminations
of the nerves in the muscle of the frog, by Dr L. Gerlach,
Erlangen (Plate XI). XVI. On the relation of phosphoric
acid to nitrogen in the urine, by Dr W. Zuelzer, Berlin.

XVII. The sphygmography of the carotid, by DrE. Mendel,
Pankow (Plates XII. and XIV). XVIII. Smaller communi-
cations. ]. Changes in the cord after amputation, by
Dr A. Genzmer, Halle (Plate IX., figs., 4, 5). 2 Obituary for

1875, by Dr W. Strieker. 3. Report on the swine killed and
examined for trichina at Rostock in 1875, by A Petri. 4.

An unusually large gall-stone passed per anum, by Dr G.
von Dessaucr, Valparaiso.

XL Gout and Amyloid Degeneration (Li'tfc)i).—In

the case reported in this paper, there were, in a very intense
form, the lesions peculiar to gout, deposition of urates in all

the joints, and frequently in their neighbourhood ; the
cartilages of the larynx and some other parts l)eing also

the seat of these depositions. The kidneys were contracted,
this being due to interstitial inflammation ; but the
peculiarity Avas the co-existence of amyloid degeneration,
which was also present, to a slight extent, in the spleen.

XII. Results of Venous Congestion of Kidney
(Buchicald and Litten).—A case occurred to these authors in
which with contraction and interstitial inflammation of the
kidneys there was congestion. This raised the old question,
whether congestion is capable of producing interstitial in-
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flammation, or whether this was a simple comcidence. They
resorted to experimentation to test the question, and here
are the results. Previous authors have only been able to

keep animals alive for four days after ligature of the renal

veins, but the present authors have succeeded for as long-

as eight weeks. They died or were killed at various periods

within this interval, and so a sketch of the whole process is

obtained. Immediately after ligature, congestive phenomena
appear, overfilling of the vessels, followed by enlargement,
oedema, hgemorrhagc, clouding and fatty clegeneration ot

the epithelium. The enlargement increases till the eighth
day, and then begins a diminution in size, whioh goes on
gradually to perfect atrophy of the organ. The atrophy is due
to fatty degeneration of the epithelium and collapse of the

tubules, the Malpighian tufts being well preserved. In all this

there is no appearance of interstitial inflammation or new-
grow^th. In some cases there was a pretty free anastomosis

established with the veins of the capsule, and in all there

was probably some communication between the vasa eflferentia

and the capsular veins. In this way is explained the persistence

of the Malpighian tufts amid the general atrophy. These tufts,

however, are much closer set than normal, from the collapse of

the secreting tissue. The changes in the tubules occurred

mostly in the pyramidal substance, and where the cortex was
affected it was chiefly the straight tubules. From these ex-

periments it is concluded that though congestion produces,

when long continued, atrophy of the kidney, it does not lead to

interstitial inflammation, and the co-existence of these two was
not from one producing the other. Probably there was first

enlargement of the heart from contraction of the kidney, and
the heart becoming fatty, venous congestion developed.

XIII. Mode of Extension of Cancer (Rajcwsk//).—
These observations arc very interesting, as shownig how
the lymphatic and serous spaces are related to the exten-

sion of cancer in the diaphragm, and inferentially also in

other similar structures. The author ti-aced the mode of

extension in some cases of cylinder-celled epithelioma, and
one of colloid cancer—the source of infection in the former

case being the liver, and in the latter the stomach. In both

cases the first development of the secondary growths occurs

in the lymphatic vessels and serous spaces, and the first

change is an alteration in the endothelial cells of these. In

the case of epithelial cancer, the flat endothelial cells become
cubical, and then take on the cylindrical slinpc of the cells
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of the original tumour. Then there is abundant new-
formation of cells by division of those altered in this way.
In the case of colloid cancer the endothelial cells first

become more bulky, and then undergo colloid degeneration,

so that they are gradually converted into colloid masses,

and the spaces into cavities. There is here no new-forma-
tion of cells by division ; and there is this other peculiarity,

that the colloid degeneration does not confine itself to the
cells, but by-and-bye involves the connective tissue, and so

the boundaries of the serous spaces and lymphatics are

lost. There is clearly some infective material which, coming
from the original cancer, leads to these changes. The nature
of the material is unknown ; but it is not true, as some
have supposed, that the cells of the secondary cancer are

formed from those of the primary one, which have been
conveyed to the part. If cells are conveyed, and have to

do with the infection, they only induce the endothelial cells

to undergo such changes as those mentioned above.

XIV. The Nature of Acute Enlargement of the
Spleen (Socolof).—This also is a paper, like the former one,

conveying the results of observations done under Recking-
hausen's directions at Strassburg. The object was to deter-

mine whether the existence of minute organisms (micrococci)

had anything to do with enlargement of the spleen in such
diseases as pytemia, tjphus, &c. Out of forty-one cases he
found micrococci in only six ; and in these he found them
in colonies in the vessels, pulp, walls of the vessels, and
fibrous tissue of the spleen. All these were recent cases,

and the idea suggested itself that the organisms might
have been present at an earlier stage in the others. So he
resorted to experiments on animals. He injected putrid
material into the peritoneum of animals, and found that he
could always be sure of finding micrococci in the earlier

periods, but not at all so certainly after four or five days.

This adds probability to the idea that in man they are

present in the earlier periods, but disappear later on ; and
this agrees with the facts observed by Lukomsky as to

erysipelas, in which the organisms were foimd when the
disease was advancing ; and by Obermeier, in the case of
relapsing fever, in which the spirilla disappeared dm'ing
the defervescence.

XVII. Tracings of the Carotid in the Insane
(Mendel).—This paper is illustrated by numerous copies ot
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the sphygmographic tracings. The normal pulse of the
carotid is sharply tricrotoiis. Atheroma of this artery pro-
duces a '•' pulsus tardus,"' in Avhich the summit of the curve
is broad ; and this sometimes exists on one side, along with
a unilateral brain lesion. The beginning of such changes
produces anacrotism of the pulse. In some mental diseases
—especially in general paralysis, and also in the agony
before death—there is dilatation of the capillaries and a
paretic state of the smaller vessels. This state of the vessels
in the encephalon causes the carotid pulse to be dicrotic.

But in the majority of insane persons there is congestion
and retardation of the cerebral circulation, and the small
vessels retain their contractility. This condition— seen
especially in melancholis— gives an exaggeration of the
tricrotism, sometimes even an increase in the number of the
catacrotic elevations.

XVJII. 1. The Cord after Amputation {Genzmer).—
The author examined the cord of a man whose right leg had been
amputated in the lower third of the thigh thirty years before.

There was distinct smallness of the right half of the lumbar
s\vellin_fr, greatest at the boundary of the lower and middle
thirds, becoming slight at the middle, and disappearing in the

upper third. It began with the beginning of the lumbar
swelling, not extending into the conus medullaris. The asym-
metry consisted in diminution of the number of the ganglion
cells of the anterior cornu. with consequent smallness ot this

cornu as a whole. . The fibres of the anterior roots were also

fewer, but the structures which were present did not seem to be

altered.

XVIII. 4. Passing of a very Large Gall-stone
{Dessauer).—In this case there was first great pain and enlarge-

ment of gall-bladder and livei', followed by relief and the

passage of a gall-stone. This stone was so facetted that it had
evidently existed along with another, and so the author antici-

pated a return of the symptoms. This did occur, and on the

occurrence of relief, the other gall-stone was passed. Together
they form an oval body the size of a small hen's qs,^, their

circumference being 3j inclies round the short axis and G round
the long. The case was treated chiofly with cpiuni, and during
the intense agonizing colic he got as much as G*5 graaimes
(102 grains) in the 24 hours, without signs of poisoning.
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TRANSACTIONS OF

SESSION 1875-76.

Ninth Meeting, 3rd Marcb^ 187G—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

Mr John Walker Smith, ]\Ir Wm. L. ^luir, both of Glasgow, and Mr
D. J. Cunningham, M.B., Hillhead, were admitted members.

I.—BONES REMOVED IN EXCISION.

The President showed a number of specimens of bones removed during

operations for excision.

ir.—TYPHOID FEVER.

Dr Julin M'-Goicn^ Millport, read a paper on typhoid fever, dealing

chiefly with the etiology of the disease. The paper was based on a large

number of cases occurring in his own practice, extending over several

years, in an isolated village, Avith a winter population of 1300, situated in

a small island in the Firth of Clyde.

Dr Ehcit. Duncan, Crossbill, said that the paper was of great merit, and
on a subject of the first importance to the communities ou the Firth of

Clyde. The state of matters described was one very common in these
places. In the autumn of last year he had two patients in Millport ill with
typhoid fever. One of them was a young lady who ultimately died of the
disease. The other came home and recovered, lie went to the village,

and found that the disease in both cases was traceable to polluted water
supply. In the case of the young lady who died, the water was got from
what was called the " tea well,'' whicli was fed from surface water from tho
adjoining braes. He noticed also that not far off there was an accumula-
tion of privy dung, and was told that the field behind was manured with
that material. In view of this fact it was not at all necessary to conclude
that the fever in that case originated de noco. What more likely than that
the geriDS of the disease from that manure found their way into the Avell?

His other patient lived in the opposite part of the village'. The water iu
that case was got from the well formerly polluted by tho manure heap,
which had now been removed, but the field was still manured by the dung
of the heap. The opportunity of introducing germs into the water had
therefore still been afforded, with the result described. With regard to

the cases originating iu sewer gas, the liouse iu which these cas.s had oc-
curred was situated right below the fields niauured by the privy dung. In
fact, no better example could be given than these Millport epidemics of
typhoid fever occurring iu an epidemic form, originating in poisoned water
supply. There was not one of the cases which was not explicable on that
theory. M'ith regard to the connection between sewer gases and tv[>hoid
fever, he had considered the e;iuestion during the prevalence of the Vross-
hill epidemic. A striking scries of cases occurred in a range of houses
consisting of eight tenements. Ju the low fiats there were common privies,
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which were in a state of horrible filth. In the houses or flats above these

were water-closets, from which emanated in many cases bad smells. The
water supply was very defective, and was from a cistern in the garret, the

overflow pipe of which was untrapped. Here surely were the necessary
conditions for the organisation of an outbreak of fever, if it could
arise from sewage gas alone. But what were the facts of the case ?

There were only three families affected in some thirty-eight or forty

tenements, and these cases originated from a different cause altogether than
sewer gas. Dr Duncan then submitted his evidence (which has been
already published), that the first Crossbill epidemic was caused by tainted

milk from the Eaglesham dairies. "With regard to the cases of alleged

poisoning by sewer gas, as detailed. by Dr M'Gown, he thought that these

were cases in which the system of the people had become deteriorated and
rendered susceptible to the poison in its most aggravated character. The
locality in which the house was situated was directly under the field which
contained the polluted manure, and this would account for the infection of

the patients. Numerous cases were on record of a single dungstead con-
taining the poisoned germs originating an outbreak of the disease. The
Eaglesham epidemic, from which by means of the milk the Crossbill out-

break had originated, was propagated by a dungstead of the dairyman, which
actually drained into an open well. Dr Duncan then called attention to the

researches of Birch-Hirschfield, a German physician, who had fed rabbits on
the stools of typhoid patients, and the scabs of typlaoid ulcers taken from
the body. The rabbits exhibited pjTexia and swelling of the follicles of

the ileo-cfecal valve and the vermiform appendix : and in some cases

ulceration of the bowels. When the rabbits were fed with non-typhoid
putrid effusions, the result was simple diarrhoea, with irritation of the

bowel. These experiments appeared to prove that the specific germ of

typhoid fever was required to produce the disease. With regard to Mill-

port, he was very doubtful whether its sanitary condition had much im-

proved yet. The whole history of the Millport proceedings showed how
necessary it was that the medical officer of such a plaee should be in-

dependent,'in regard to his office, of the local authority. He was sure that Dr
M'Gown had with him the sympathies of every professional man cognizant

of the facts.

Dr Doiif/al said that the paper was one of great importance, more
especially those parts of it which gave a simple narrative of facts. These
facts were of the most cogent kind, and to his mind proved that typhoid

fever could be generated dc mivo. Tiie case of the late Prince Albert

showed this, the poison having come from a drain under his bed-room
window. In Dr ^lurcliison's work were given a great many instances of a

conclusive kind bearing on the point. While lioldiug tliat the fever might
originate de novo, he held, at the same time, that the specific poison of the

fever might be carried into wells, and that milk might, in that way, be
contaminated. With regard to Dr Duncan's remarks on tlie Crossbill

epidemic, he had lately heard at another society a paper by Dr Kellj', in

which that gentleman brought forward a series of facts as striking as those

.idduced by Dr Duncan, with a view to show that the fever originated de novo.

With regard to Dr Duncan'.s milk theory, it was known tiiat during the

epidemic there were many in.sanitary conditions in the district, and these,

quite apart from the milk, formed a favourable nidus for the fever. Dr
Budd was the great champion of the germ theory, and looked on the

sewers, as regarded the propagation of the fever, as simply prolongations

of the intestines of the population. The theory, he thought, was unten-

able. Were it true, it would be hopeless for human effort to cope with a
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pestilence tliat was spread in this way. But, assuming the theory to be
true, what became of the germs ? Where were now the germs of the re-

lapsing fever they had some eight years ago, of scarlet fever, of diphtheria

;

or, travelling further back, of the plague and the epidemics of the Middle
Ages ? Looked at in that light, the theory carried with it its own refutation.

Dr Bell said that a series of cases of typhoid fever occurring in a family
in Lochranza had struck him as tending to prove that the fever might arise

tie novo. The house was the highest in the village, in which there were no
other cases. lie ascertained, on beginning to investigate the facts, that the
family were supplied with water from an open drain, to which cattle also

came to drink. About the spot he found droppings of cattle, and the
bottom of the drain was also covered with excreta of cattle. In reference
to sewage gas as producer of typhoid fever, he had carefully investigated

his cases, and there was not one of them which he could attribute to the
inhalation of gas. Such an insanitary condition would, no doubt, pre-

dispose to the disease, but the latter appeared always to be caused by
taking into stomach or intestines a fluid containing decomposing matter.

Mr John Eeid said that in so far as the paper contained a statement of

facts, it was valuable. There were, however, many facts which were not
general in their character ; and care should be taken that the conclusions from
mere isolated facts should not over-ride those from general facts. "With

regard to the various ways in which it was alleged to originate, some of

the theories were destructive of each other. If it arose from water or
milk, it was hard to see how it could also arise from inhaling sewer gas.

That contaminated water might give rise to diarrhoea he could imderstand
;

but how it could produce a specific fever, called " typhoid," he could not see.

In a village of 1200 inhabitants, in which he practised for 12i years, there

was an epidemic of typhoid fever every three or four years. It ran its

course, and gradually sudsided, to appear again years afterwards. He
knew of nothing to account for it of the kind adduced in modern days.

The water had been used for years without any bad effect, so that no one
thought of blaming the water. The subject was one of much difficulty,

and they had got much to learn in regard to it. Mr Reid then gave ex-

amples of relatives living many miles apart being simultaneously seized with
typhoid fever, without any communication with each other, or anything in

their surroundings to suggest a common cause. He also adduced examples
of typhoid and scarlet fevers co-existing in the same family at the same time.

Mr Reid suggested that more attention should be given to the pathology

of the fever, to the state of the mucous membrane, and of Peyer's glands,

•which were often affected. How, he might ask, could tainted water give

rise to a specific condition of the glands V How, again, on the germ theory,

could the typhoid germs resist the action of the gastric juice, when intro-

duced into the alimentary tract ? The theory was beset with insuperable

difficulties on every side. In cases of seizure by typhoid fever they would
generally find that there was something in the antecedent condition of the

patient, such as exhaustion after exertion, which had a much closer con-
nection with the production of the disease than the supposed iutroductiou

of germs.

Dr Gairdncr said that of the two kinds of facts, general and isolated, of

Mr Reid's classification, the latter were the really valuable, if those ad-

duced by Dr M'Gown might be taken as representative of them, and if

the remarks of Mr Reid contained fair specimens of the former. With
regard to the two sides of the question of the origin of typhoid fever, as

stated by Dr M'Gown and Dr Duncan, nothing could be better iu the way
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of lucid statement of principles, buttressed by series of cogent facts. To
him the chief interest of the paper lay in the impression it left in his mind
of the importance of standing by individual members of the profession in

circumstances similar to that in which Dr M'Gown had been placed. Dr
M'Gown made no pietension to be a poet, but his admirable paper had
reminded him (Dr G.) of a well known passage in the poet Shelley, in which
he speaks of men who

" Are cradled into poetry by wrong
;

They learn in suffering what they teach in song."

The position of Medical Officer of Health in places like Millport, in which
the whole disposition of the place was to suppress everything Avhich was
supposed to involve the reputation of the village, and consequently its

prosperity as far as house -letting was concerned, was one of great delicacy,

and required for the performance of its duties an amount of moral courage

which ought to meet its reward in the warm sympathy of the profession.

Dr Perry said that, in regard to the question under discussion, whether
typhoid fever arose de novo or from specific germs, his own opinion was
that it could originate in both ways. In the majority of cases it probably
arose from existing germs which were fertilised only in constitutions pre-

viously prepared for them. This preparation consisted in a process of

debilitation, which rendered the person liable to attack. That in many
cases t!ie origin must be de novo in a variety of ways, by contamination of

water, decomposition of animal matter, the inhalation of sewer gases, &c.

He had himself traced a series of fifty or sLxty cases occurring in Garnkirk
from the contamination of the water supply with stowage matter which
found access into the pipes. Tracing the matter further back he could

find only a somewhat suspicious case of a man suffering from diarrhcea. It

was impossible, however, to say that this case had any connection with the

outbreak.

Dr Fercjus said that great benefit would result from drawing attention

to the origination of disease from the pollution of wells. Not long ago
there had been an outbreak of typhoid fever in a village on the Clyde. He
had got the wells tested, and found that of twenty-eight of them only one
was free from organic matter, and that one was at the extreme limit of the
village. He found also that the intensity of organic pollution was a mea-
sure of the extent of the outbreak in the different districts. In regard to

the theoretical question, whether the disease could originate de novo, or
only from existing germs, it did not affect the practical aspects of the

case. In both views the origin of the evil was excrcmental pollution. A
great deal niiglit be said in favour of the germ theory of the projiagatiou

of the disease. A community lived under insanitary conditions, drinking
impure water, inhaling sewer gases, and it may be for a long period there

was no outbreak of fever. Suddenly there Avas an onset of the disease,

with the sanitary conditions apparently unaltered. It was only natural to

argue that sometiiing had occurred in addition to the ordinary sanitary

hurroundings of the people ; and if it Avere possible to show that typhoid
excreta had been introduced as another olement, it afforded a strong case
in favour of tlie germ theory. They all believed iji tlic specific poison of

emallpox. That was a tangible thing ; but the germs of typhoid fever
could not, at least at the present state of .scientific inquiry, be so easily

isolated, and lieiicc the difficulty in belii-ving in them. Another difficulty

WHS that, of several peo]i]e exposed to the snme infliicncop, some were
eeizcU, others escaped, liut thi^ was the case with regard to all such dis-
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eases, and was explicable on the principle of a deterioration of constitution
in the cases of those attacked. There was less difficulty in believing in
the long-continued latent vitality of these germs, as this was in accordance
with what was known of other low organisms. lie (Dr Fergus) did not
commit himself to the genu theory ; and, a^ he had already stated, it w. s

enough for practical purposes to know that excrementous pollution was
the source of the evil. They had now got pure water in Glasgow, but they
had still impure air, which gave rise to much of the typhoid fever they had
among them. The CrosshiJl epidemic originated in polluted milk, but it

was propagated, there could be little doubt, by the products of decompos-
. iug matter.

Dr Scott Orr agreed with Dr Perry, that typhoid fever could originate

both de novo, and as the result of germ infection. One thing, however,
was mysterious to him, viz., why typhoid fever had supplanted typhus
fever as the ordinary fever in this country ? No cause which had been
adduced in explanation of that phenomenon was to his mind satisfactory.

The drainage could not account for it, as that was better than it was 25
years ago.

The President thought the paper an admirable one, and agreed in its

conclusions. Dr M'Gown had no doubt taken into consideration, as a
possible element in the case, the summer over-crowding, which was
characteristic of the Clyde watering places. He thought that the experi-
ments of the German physician, alluded to by Dr Duncan, in feeding
rabbits with typhoid excreta, proved nothing. lu regard to the germ
theory, he had a great want of faith in the existence of inalignant germs.
In regard to Dr Orr's difficulty, there could be no doubt that the prevalent
fevers changed in time. The plague had disappeared, or only lingered in

malignant typhus. Ship fever and gaol fever, as well as the plague and
typhus, had long been associated with the prevalence of famine and filth.

He did not think that typhoid fever was entitled to be called a prevalent
fever in Glasgow.

Dr M'-Gown thanked the Society for the cordial way in which they had
received his paper. He could assure Dr Duncan that ^Millport was now
sanitarily much better than formerly. He was quite aware, aud had seen
some of the summer over- crowding, which, however, did not cause the
fever. "With regard to the two deaths in one house, of which he had
spoken, he could not conceive of a clearer case of poisoning by sewer gas.

Tenth Meeting, 7th April, 1876—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

I.—EXCISION OF THE ELBOW JOINT.

Dr II. C. Camenm showed two cases of excision of the elbow. He
said these were cases of severe strumous disease, with numerous sinuses,

and in one of the cases the sinuses were not yet entirely closed. In the

first case, that of a young girl, they would observe that the movements of

pronation aud sapiuation were almost perfect. The only difference from

the normal condition was that in these movements a larger arc was
described. In regard to the operation, the great tiling to avoid was taking

away too little bone. The second case—that of a young boy—was one of

severe disease of the elbow joint, aud the sinuses were scarcely yet healed.

For the last few weeks he had been working at '' moulding,"' and one
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sinus was discharging a little clear fluid. In both cases there was much
atrophy of the muscles of the arm

; but this was gradually wearing away,

the arms becoming visibly thicker. With regard to the actions of the joint,

these had been attained by a long course of systematic training. After

their dismissal from the hospital, the patients came back regularly for the

purpose of being daily drilled into the proper movements.

II.—PLASTIC OPERATION ON THE EYE-LID.

Dr Wolfe exhibited two cases of plastic operation on the eye-lid by a

new operation. In the one case the man had burned his eye-lid completely

with gas, with the result of producing eversiou, and leaving the pupil un-

protected. In the other case the face, eyes, and eye -lid had been burned,

with gunpowder, the right lower eye-lid being completely everted, and

its integument wholly destroyed. The former case had been operated on

some eight days before being exhibited, and promised a successful result.

The other case had been operated on eight months ago, and would also have

been completely successful, had not one of the parts of the flaps, taken from

the forearm , been applied experimentally to the woundwith the areolar tissue

unremoved. From the other two parts of the flap the areolar tissue was

carefully removed, with the result that, when applied, they healed by

agglutination, without a bad symptom. The part applied without previous

preparation suppurated, and only a portion of it eventually remained. In

the case recently operated on the flaps had been carefully prepared by

the removal of the areolar tissue.*

III.—OXIDE OF ZINC IN INFANTILE DIARRHCEA.

Mr J. Craicford Renton read " A short note on the treatment of Infan-

tile Diarrhoea by oxide of zinc."

Dr Hugh Thomson said that in enumerating the remedies which had
been tried in infantile diarrhoea, Dr Kenton had omitted the sub-nitrate

of bismutli, which, especially Avheu joined to a little Dover's powder, he
had found to be a good local sedative.

Dr Scanlan had lately made a trial of pepsine in infantile diarrhoea, and
with good results.

Dr Barr said that he had found oxide of zinc of use in checking tuber-

cular diarrhoea in the adult, and markedly diminishing the sweating. In-
fantile diarrhrea was generally connected with improper feeding and bad
hygienic conditions. Still tliere were cases in which the removal of these

conditions was insufticient to check the diarrhcea, and he had no doubt
that oxide of zinc would be of much service in doing so.

Dr Thomas suggested that oxide of zinc, from its great insolubility,

probably acted mechauically in the intestines. He had great faith in

Dover's powder in the diarrhoea of infants.

Dr John W. Weir said that accompanying diarrhoea in the summer
months there was a general relaxation of the tissues, and he could uader-

* An account of the mode of operation by Dr Wolfe, will be found in the
Briliih Medical Journal, September 18tb, 1S75.
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stand that oxide of zinc would be a beneficial remedy. In cases of tuber-
cular diarrhoea he thought it would be less effective than some other
remedies.

Dr Renton said that Dover's powder was no doubt a valuable remedy ia

the earlier stages of the affection, but when the stools became watery,
and almost constant, he had found the oxide of zinc preferable.

The President said that chalk had not been mentioned among the remedies.

His experience in Glasgow, however, was that if they prescribed a chalk
mixture they very seldom got it.

IV.—BEHAVIOUR OF CARBOLIZED CATGUT IN THE TISSUES.

Mr Wm. Jas. Fleming read a paper " On the behaviour of Carbolized

Catgut inserted among the living tissues," which will be found, in abstract,

in the Lancet for 27th May.

The President said that Mr Fleming's experiments were very interesting.

He well remembered a similar discussion in the Medical Societies many
years ago, in regard to the behaviour of ordinary catgut used as a ligature.

Dr Cameron said that the results of JNIr Fleming's experiments, which
had evidently been conducted with great care and ingenuity, were sub-
stantially the same as those arrived at by ^Ir Ijstersome time ago. In the
early days of antiseiitic treatment, catgut was sometimes employed as a
suture, in the hope that it would be less irritating than a metallic suture,

and unaccompanied by suppuration as in the case of silk. On examining
it after a while, it was found to get extremely thin where it dipped into the
tissues, and at the point wliere it emerged from the skin it recovered its

original thickness. This indicated its absorption by the tissues. There
could be no doubt that its disappearance depended on the preparation of

the catgut. Dr Morton had made reference to old discussions on catgut
many years ago. Catgut was, indeed, used long ago in surgery. Sir

I'hilip Crampton having in one case tied the external iliac in man, un-
successfully, and the procedure was at the time severely criticised. It

must be remembered, however, that catgut was entirely altered in its

chemical constitution, by being carbolized. Catgut, they were aware, was
the small intestine of the sheep twisted. AVhen put into water or serum
it swelled and softened and became useless. The catgut of anglers was
the silk worm's gut, which did not soften in water.

Dr Fozdis, while thinking the paper of much value, was inclined to take
exception to the expressions which Mr Fleming had used as explanatory of

the change effected. He had stated that the catgut was " converted" into

tissue. Now if he believed that the cells found in the infiltrated catgut
were derived from the catgut, this expression was quite proper. But if

these cells were derived from the cicatricial tissue, the process was not one
that could be fairly described as the conversion of catgut into tissue, but
as the conversion of white blood cells into tissue. Take the case of a hard
foreign body, such as a bullet, embedded in tissue. There was some pus
formed round the bullet, and then a layer of granulation tissue, which after-

wards became converted into fibre. This was not the conversion of the
bullet into tissue. If the bullet could be softened in the body and disap-
pear, the analogy to the case of catgut would be complete.

Dr Josejih Coats coincided with Dr Foulis in taking exception to the

description of what occurred. Tiicre was no conversion of tlie catgut into
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tissue, but the conversion of inflammatory cells into organised tissue. A
thrombus inside a vessel was converted into tissue, the process of organiza-

tion originating in the cells of the clot. But in the present instance the

case was different. lie would also take exception to the comparison of

the process to that of ossification of bone. The osteoblasts were derived,

not from the white corpuscles, but from the cartilage cells. In order to

make out any analogy between the process and that which occurred with

reference to "the catgut, it would be necessary to assume that the granulat-

ing cells were in the catgut.

The President, iu reference to Dr Cameron's remarks, said that he did

not think that catgut prepared by any antiseptic would have its chemical

constitution so altered as to enable it to resist change in the tissues. A
wet rope became tighter than a dry one ; and for the same reason catgut,

when wet, swelled, and in place of the ligature becoming loose, it became
much tighter. At a subsequent period it was equally certain that the

opposite process would take place.

3Jr Fleming, in reply, said that he quite coincided with the remarks of

Dr Foulis and Dr Coats as to the correct verbal statement of what actually

occurred ; and he thought that he had made it clear that such was his view

of the matter. It was not the cat^'ut that was converted into tissue, but

as he had said, something that took the place of the catgut. There was
formed a cast of the catgut in tissue. He took leave, however, with de-

ference to Dr Coats' great histological acquirements, to doubt whether iu

the process of ossification the osteoblasts were formed from cartilage cells.

His own impression was that they were formed from white blood cor-

puscles. With reference to Dr Cameron's remarks, he had to express his

great obligation to Mr Lister in regard to his investigation into the subject

he had that evening brought before them. His (iNIr Fleming's) injection

of the vessels was, however, a new contribution of some importance to the

inquiry. He thanked the Society for the way in which his paper had been
received.

Eleventh Meeting, 21st April, 1876—Dr Morton, President, in the

chair.

I.—SKIN GRAFTING.

The President showed a patient, to whose leg several grafts had been

Buccessfully applied.

II.—ARSENIC IN BONE MANURE MANl'IACTURE.

Dr Jajnes Adams read " A contribution to sanitary science :—On the

discovery of Arsenic in the Vapours of Bone Manure Manufacture."

Dr 3Iacleod said that Dr Adams' report prepared for the pursuer in tbo

law case was one of the most elaborate and exhaustive reports which he

had ever heard. Personally he had not seen much of the bad effects of

bone manure manufacture on the work-people. On one occasion he had
seen one case—that of an apparently strong woman—who entered work at

Town.=end's, and within a week she was sent to take off a lid from a vessel

in which the materials were in course of preparation, wlien she was seized

with sickness and vomiting, and in two or three days she died—he could

not say from poison—but nothing was seen in the case to account for the

death. At tlio same time he was bound to admit tliat the workers gene-

rally appeared to bo strong and healthy women, and on inquiry lie was
told tliat though for the first few days tiiey might have sickness and
vomiting, no permanent injurious effect followed.
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Mr Join Reid said that he thought it very unlikely that the fumes of this

manufactory were the cause of the man's death. At all events this was
not proved, aud the want of a punt mortem examination deprived the sup-

position of any ground-work of fact. He had many years ago been well

acquainted with the village of Thornton in Fifeshire, in wliich there was a
bone manure manufactory of large e.xtent, and he could testify that, as a

medical man, he had never seen or ever lieard of any deleterious effects of

the work upon the workers. It was intended at first as a vitriol work, but
the manager found that it Avould be profitable to add the making of bone
manure. Of any offensive effluvia there was no complaint. He had fre-

quently been in Townscnd's work, ajid he noticed that the women were
stout and healthy looking. Had the work about which Dr Adams reported

given forth effluvia of such direful potency as was represented, the health

of the workers could not escape being greatly affected. The analysis of a
sample of air from the vicinity of the work would have gone far to settle

the question. Such strictures as Dr Adams had passed, if generallj- be-

lieved, would have a very serious effect on that and similar branches of

industry.

Mr George MacEicnn said that he had great doubts of the death of the

gentleman mentioned by Dr Adams being due to the cause alleged. He
was very well acquainted with tiie working of a very large bone dust
manufactory in Ayr. From personal knowledge he could testify the only

disagreeable smell arose from the phosphoric acid. That work had in it

the healthiest men and women in the county.

After a few words from Mr M'Carron \x\ regard to the deleterious effects

of chemical works,

The President suggested that some of the characteristic effects of arsenic

on the human system when taken in smaller than poisonous doses, such as

the brightening of the complexion of those subjected to its influence,

might possibly have been apparent had attention been directed to them.

Dr Adams, in reply, said that the question of the cause of death in the

case to which he had drawn attention was referred to merely as an episode.

The case w-as that of an aged man who had been, up to the period of his

fatal seizure, in remarkably good health. The symptoms of his Ulness, as

described by the medical man who attended him, were violent pain in the
stomach, with incessant vomiting. This weakened him much, and
he died in the effort to sit up in a chair. The vomiting came on
as a sequel to the inhalation of the fumes, and the man himself was
fully persuaded that his illness was brought on by that cause. But
putting aside that matter, which had been introduced more incidentally

than as a part of his paper, he had shown that if it were granted
that arsenic is a poison, the atmosphere in the neighbourhood of a
bone manure work must necessarily be loaded with the fumes of that

poison—Avith vapours of a most irritating nature. Arsenic in a volatile form
had, it Avas well known, been the cause of poisoning many individuals. (Dr
Adams gave illustrations of tleaths of chemists from the vapours of arsenic

in the laboratory.) If, then, arsenic could poison in the form of vapour, it

must bo poisonous when given off in the manufacture of manure from bones.

He believed that numerous cases of deatli had occurred from that source,

and these had been attributed to other causes. With regard to the alleged

healthiness of those engaged in the occupation, the question w;is a difiicult

one to determine. No doubt the women were often stout, but the occupa-
tion was one which could be followed only by a selected class. The coital
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questioning of the workers in the factory was not the way to arrive at the

truth. They must be followed home : the length of time at which they con-

tinue at the work must be noted : the employers must give their experience.

Such an inquiry he had conducted, and although he had nor yet carried it

very far, he had found within a few days four cases of death in which there

were grounds for attributing them to tbis cause. In fact, to deny that dele-

terious effects must follow such an occupation, would simply be to deny

that arsenic in the form of vapour was a poison. His paper, it would be

observed, did not pi etend to give a record of his entire researches on the

subject. He intended to follow it up by another paper, and to continue his

investigations on the subject.

Twelfth Meeting, 6th May, 1870—Dr Morton, President, in the chair.

Dr Foulis exhibited

—

I.—A SCAPULA FRACTURED IN THREE PLACES BY A BLOW.

II.—AN UilBILICAL OMENTAL HERNIA OF LONG STANDING.

III.—A MALFORMATION OF RIB WITH AN OVAL OPENLNG EXISTING .\T THE

ANTEPJOR PART, ABOUT THE SIZE OF TWO INCHES BY ONTE, FILLED WITH A

DIAPHRAGM OF MUSCULAR TISSUE, WITH ITS FIBRES APPARENTLY IN THE

S.VME DIRECTION AS THE FIBRES OF THE INTERCOSTAL MUSCLES.

Dr Foulis pointed out as a physiological curiosity that the disuse of the

muscle—for in its position as described it could have performed no func-

tion whatever—did not appear to have affected the fibres, which were quite

healthy and normal.

Thirteenth Meeting, 19th May, 1876—Dr Morton, President, in the

chair.

I.—COCA.

Dr Dougall exhibited the coca leaf, and also an infusion of the leaf, and

made some remarks on the properties of coca, particularly in regard to its

power of allaying or preventing hunger, and of dilating the pupil. He also

referred to the recent researches of Sir Robert Christison on the properties

of the substance.

Dr Joseph Coats read

" A STUDY OF TWO ILLUSTRATIVE CASES OF EPILEPSY."

Dr Barr said that in regard to the second case the patient was for some
time under his care. "When walking along the street lie would suddenly

be seized with an indescribable feeling, which was followed by unconscious-

ness, and when he recovered he generally found himself at a considerable

distance from the spot at which he lost consciousness. At these times bis

lips became deadly pale. On some occasions he stood perfectly still, as if

in a cataleptic condition. The fit on one occasion seized liim while standing

on a chair with a loaf of bread in his hand. On his recovering he was still

on the chair, with his fingers buried in the loaf. His wife remarked on his

excessive excitability of temper. Latterly, tubercular deposits in the left

lung manifested themselves.

Dr Alexander Tiohcrlsou said that Dr Coats bad very clearly described

the ideas at present entertained in regard to the pathology of epilepsy.
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Sometimes it began in a motor, sometimes in a sensory, and at other times
in an intellectual centre. He bad seen typical cases of these three varieties,

and, in fact, at present had in his wards representatives of each of them.
In one patient the first symptom was tlie appearance of a ball of fire, in-

dicating the implication of the centre for visual impressions. This was
followed by convulsions, and the intellectual centres were subsequently
involved. In another case the attack was ushered in by the liearing of
beautiful music, and this was rapidly followed by disturbance of the
motor centres. In other cases the hand, particularly the thumb, was first

attacked, and the convtilsive movements might cither be confined to one
side or extend to both sides. In another case a man had got up to make
water when he was seized with an attack, let fall the chamberpot, and for
sometime behaved violently. When he (Dr Robertson) saw him he had
recovered, and on questioning the patient, the latter was greatly astonished
to hear that he had been guilty of violent behaviour. He was inclined to
think that Dr C :its' second case, in which the jiatient walked automatically,
that the aura was substitutionary—that it was, in fact, a case of petit mal.
He had seen many cases of the kind. Just the other day he had a patient
who was seized with convulsions in the Asylum. lie spoke to him, and the
man answered sensibly, but shortly afterwards he thrust his fist through a
pane of glass. He brought this case before his clinical class, and on
questioning the man, he had no recollection of the incident. Another put
his bonnet into the fire, quite unconscious of what he was doing. "With regard
to the medico-legal aspects of these cases, he quite agreed with Dr Coats
as to the importance of this view. A patient seized with a fit, say with a
knife in his hand, might, not knowing anything of what he was doing, per-
form some act involving loss of life. Lawyers were now aware of this

fact, if he might judge from a case in which he was lately engaged. In
that case the advocate for the defence endeavoured to show, as explanatory
of the prisoner's condtict, that he was subject to epileptic seizures.

Br Charteris said that he doubted whether the theoretical views in Dr
Coats' paper were of any practical value. The important point for a
physician to know was how to treat these cases. The current view in

Germany he believed was, that the seat of disturbance was the medulla
oblongata, and the actual cautery had, on this supposition, been applied as
a remedial measure to the nape of the neck. Bromide of potassium in large
doses was the remedy on which he chiefly relied. The late Dr Begbie had
instanced a case of recovery after fifteen months' treatment with this drug.
The patient had been ill for many years.

Di' Barr ?aid that in regard to treatment, he had a case some years ago,
in which bromide of potassium in large doses was tried for some months
without effect. The patient then became convinced that blood-letting
would do him good. He was a full-blooded man, and he (Dr Barr) thotight
the loss of a little blood woiUd at all events do him little harm. For the
first and last time in his practice he performed venesection, but without
avail. Ultimately cupping behind the neck was resorted to, and after tliat

treatment the man never had another attack. He married shortly after-

wards, and now had a healthy family.

Dr Renton inquired what was a large dose of bromide of potassium ?

He used to think that 15 grains three times a day for a child ten years of
age a good dose. He had, however, a case of that kind, in whicii he had
tried very much larger doses. Before coming to him, the girl had got 2 or
3 grains of the drug thrice daily. After a hirge abscess on the head, got
from falling, had healed up he began with "20 grains three times a day, which
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was eventually increased to the same dose five times a day, and with the

best effect. His experience in that case had shown him that the dose could

be made very large without any serious mischief beiug produced.

Dr Douqall said that he had a case in which, from the frequency of the

attack, the patient ran great risk of serious injury. He began with half-dram

doses thrice a day, which were increased to half-ouuce doses, administered

as often. The result Avas to diminish the number of fits from three or four

daily to one every three weeks. He had also tried the chloride of potassium,

and its effect appeared to be as potent as the bromide : but it was not so

well relished by the patients.

Dr Scanlan said that a favourite treatment in days prior to the bromide
of potassium was a mixture of four sulphates, those of iron, alum, zinc,

and quinine, in equal quantities. The remedy had a very good effect.

Dr Hugh Thomson regretted that the discussion had somewhat gone be-

yond the limits of the paper, which had reference simply to the pathology of

the disease, not the treatment. In the matter of treatment it was of prime
importance to know the causes of the disease. These were very various.

It might be connected with disease of the kidney, with irritation of the

intestinal canal, &c., and the proper treatment would be indicated by dis-

covering the origin of the disease. In cases of extreme sensibility bromide
of potassium would be the proper treatment, though in other cases it

would be inapplicable.

Dr Knox said that the study of epilepsy, as placed before them in

Dr Coats' illustrative cases, was exceedingly interesting, and he could

not agree with Dr Charteris, that such studies had no bearing on the practical

work of the physician. Nor could he coincide in the belief which Dr
Charteris mentioned as general, that epile])sy was necessarily connected
with the medulla oblongata. The first of Dr Coats' cases was interesting

in several ways, and notably in showing that the attacks had obviously no
relation in their origin to the medulla oblongata. "With regard to that

case, Dr Coats had laid it down that the primary seat of irritation was
in the brain. Now, in reflex acts connected with the trunk of the body
and the limbs, the primary seat of reflexion was in the spinal cord. It

was clear from experiments that the seat of reflexion Avas in the cervical

enlargement of the spinal cord. Dr Coats told them that there was no in-

sensibility at first, or any other symptoms referable to the brain. It was
a gradual irritation of the automatic centres, which in the end resulted in

central cerebral disturbance. Now, physiology taught them that transference

took place not only from motor lo sensor centimes, but from one sensory
'centre to another. It was probable, therefore, that the centre disturbed
was the one to which he referred, and that the medulla oblongata had
nothing to do with it. He knew a case, years ago, in which the exciting

cause was the contact of cold water with tlie forehead and crown of the head
when the patient entered the bath in the morning. Here the sensory

nerves of the forehead and crown of the head (which did not pass
through the medulla oblongata) originated the disturbance.

The Prcsidott said tiiat, in regard to the first case, it originated in an
injury to the index finger. Ordinarily, such an injury would result, not in

cpilep.'iy, but in tetanus ; and it miglit give rise to an interesting train of

reflection, why in this particular cn.sc it was epilep.sy, and not tetanus, that

was developed. He agreed with Dr Koberlson that the second case was
I)robably one of })elit mal. "When living, many years ago, in the country
with a friend, he had seen a case somewhat similar, in which a youug lady
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was tbe sufferer. AVhile walking or conversing, she would be seized with a

fit. She did not fall, but stood still ; the fit was preceded by great paleness,

which was followed, on the fit passing off, by a flushing.
_
With regard to

the bromide of potassium, he had frequently succeeded in effecting a cure

by doubling or trebling the usual dose. He never gave half-ounce doses
;

but he had given two drams thrice daily, and he would not hesitate to give

three drams.

Dr Coats, in reply, said that Dr Robertson had misunderstood what he

had said about the aura. Wliat he meant was, not that the aura was
eomething distinct from the fit, but that ic was tlie fit. Petit mat was a

misleading name. Epilepsy generally consisted of violent convulsions. If

the commotion in the centres was not very violent, but were essentially of

the same character, except in the matter of degree, it seemed an absurdity

to call this by a different name. In Lis case the commotion was consider-

able, lasting on < le occasion for fifteen minutes. He thought Dr Charteris'

remarks ill-considered. All rational treatment must surely be based on
pathology. Any advancement in pathology was likely to benefit treatment.

Therapeutics, considered altogether apart from pathology, had no scientific

basis. In regard to epilepsy, an investigation into its various forms would
aid in indicating the treatment proper to each. Bromide of potassium

would not be proper in all cases. Epilepsy might arise from tumours in

the brain or the skull, from syphilitic tumours, &c., and the treatment would
be adopted accordingly. He had found bromide of potassium very useful.

With regard to the dose, 40 or 50 grains three times a day he had tried

with success. He somewhat questioned the propriety of doses of two drams
three times daily, if continued for months. With regard to Dr Knox's
remarks on reflex action, he differed from him on the point. Reflex action,

or what was tantamount to reflex action, could be set up in centres high

above the spinal cord. The point of reflex action might, indeed, be the

centre of the brain. Dr Knox's notion that the non-occurrence of insensi-

bility negatived the idea of the brain being implicated was untenable. Dr
Morton's remark in regard to the development of ej^ilepsy in preference to

tetanus in the first case was very suggestive, and had not occurred to him.

III.—DISINFECTANTS.

Dr Dougall read " Some Remarks on Disinfection."

Dr Lothian said that in cases of diphtheria he used chlorine water,

which he saw strongly recommended in an article in the Edinburgh Journal
some years ago, and he found it of great advantage. He had not used
carbolic acid in surgical cases, being quite satisfied with the results of the
old-fashioned water dressing. During the present year he had four opera-
tions which did well with that dressing.

Dr Joseph Coats said that Dr Dougall's experimental results were very
valuable. He had perhaps done some injustice to INIr Lister in saying that
that eminent surgeon was in the habit of praising carbolic acid as tlie best
antiseptic. What INIr Lister, in effect, stated was that carbolic acid was
the most convenient antiseptic for his purpose. No one was, in fact, better

aware than INLr Lister of some of the disadvantages of carbolic acid. In
regard to Dr Dougall's experiments with vaccine Ijanpii, he observed that
lie had used the word ''bacteria" as synonymou.'^ with " microzymes."
That there were no bacteria in vaccine lymph l>r Dougall was correct in

asserting; but there were microzymes present in the lymph, as any ono
could see with a powerful microscope. They were organic particles, having
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certain infective powers, and Burdon-Sanderson had given them the names
of microzymes.

Dr Cameron said that much credit was due to Dr Dougall for his

researches. It was somewhat unfortunate, in regard to carbolic acid in

surgery, that it bad come to be used in a sort of senseless fashion. It was
a pity that there should be any confusion between the antiseptic and the

disinfectant qualities of carbolic acid. It was sufBcient for him that he was
able by its means to keep a clot of blood unaltered ; that he could by it

open an abscess -without setting up constitutional disturbance or toxic

fever. What effect it might have on typhoid stools was another question,

with which its application in surgery had nothing to do. He entirely

sympathised with Dr Lothian, that it was better not to use it at all than to

employ it in a half-hearted and perfunctoT-y way. Dr Lothian's opera-

tions which succeeded under water dressing were of a nature in which,

under any treatment, recovery was the rule. They were, therefore, not
crucial tests of the worth of the treatment used. Let Dr Lothian test the

water dressing in cases of compound fracture, or psoas abscesses connected
with diseased vertebrae, or primary amputations after injury. It was in

hospital cases that the benefit of the antiseptic treatment was best seen.

If this system were really an improvement in surgical treatment, it would
go on and live ; while, if it were not, it would as certainly die.

Dr Hugh Thomson said that if Dr Dougall's experiments with vaccine

lymph were made on a vaccinated person, the results would obviously be of

no value ; while, if tiiey were made on unvaccinated children, he was some-
what doubtful of the morale of the procedure. Vaccination was an opera-

tion which could only be well performed once in a lifetime. It was there-

fore a very serious thing to embark in experiments on children, which
might eventuate in an imperfect vaccination, seeing that such a result was
really irreparable. Even in regard to the experiments viewed as tests of

the validity of vaccine virus under various conditions, the results were apt
to be falsified by the very different degreed of susceptibility of different

children to the influence of the virus.

Dr Dougall, in reply, said that, as an old student of ]\Ir Lister, he had
a very high respect for him as a surgeon and a teacher, and he accepted
the germ theory as true until he began to investigate the subject for him-
self. He was perfectly sm-e that he had heard Mr Lister repeatedly speak
of carbolic acid as a most powerful antiseptic. Mr Lister's treatment lie

considered to have very great value ; it was his theory that was wrong.
With regard to the names "bacteria" and "microzymes," the latter was
the generic term, and included bacteria, vibriones, and their allies. He was
not aware that the term had been applied to the little particles found in

vaccine lymph. It was on unvaccinated persons that his experiments on
vaccine virus had been made ; and it was also on such persons that the

experiments related in the late Blue Book issued by the Medical Depart-
ment of the Privy Council were made.
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GLASGOW 5IATERN1TY HOSPITAL.

The Annual Report of this institution for the year 1875 contains tue

following particulars as to the patients treated, and the infantile and

maternal mortality :

—

Number of women confined in hospital, 304
Do. do. at their own homes, 927

Total, 1231

There were five cases of twins occurring in hospital, and twenty cases in the

out-door practice. The infantile mortality was 35 in hospital, 29 of those

born at the full term, and G among premature births. Among the out-

cases the infantile deaths numbered 62 at the fuU term, and 11 of those

born prematurely. There were 8 maternal deaths in hospital, and 8 among
the out-door cases, the former being distributed as follows :—Puerperal

septicaemia, 2 ; metritis, 3 ; nervous shock and exhaustion, 1 ; convulsions,

2. Drs Wilson and Tannahill report that scarlatina appeared in the

hospital towards the end of August, and again early in September ; on

both of which occasions the wards were closed for a week. They add,

" The patients so affected were without delay removed to the fever hospital

;

and there is every reason to believe that the disease was not contracted in

the hospital, but that the patients must have been labouring under the

disease when admitted, although the special character of the affection did

not manifest itself for several days subsequently. It is gratifyiug to think

that the hospital has hitherto enjoyed remarkable immunity from the

importation of infectious disease."

The medical staff has been enlarged by the appointment of two assistant

physicians
;
and as this necessitated some alterations iu the bye -laws, these

have undergone a thorough revision.

Dr J. G. Wilson having completed his twenty-one years' term of office,

has been appointed consulting physician, Dr Hugh jNliller taking his place

as physician-accoucheur. Drs Samuel Sloan and J. Wallace Anderson
have been appointed assistant-physicians, and Dr R. S. Wallace one of the
out-door physicians.

Dr Hugh Miller delivered an introductory lectiu-e to his Course of

Clinical Obstetrics on May 5th, 187G. After some remarks on his prede-
cessors in the office, Dr Miller gave the following brief resume of the
history of the Glasgow ^laternity Hospital :

—

" Even in our day, some people doubt the propriety of having such
useful institutions as lying-in hospitals at all ; and in the profession their
desirableness is still an open question. When, therefore, the first Mater-
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nity Hospital was opened in this city, about the year 1792, we need not be
greatly surprised to learn that it was interdicted by the magistrates, and
shut up. A better fate awaited the next effort. At a public meeting in

183i, an hospital was declared to be desirable ' for affording the necessaiy
accommodation and assistance to indigent married females, under circum-
stances which are at all times attended with suffering, and frequently with
danger.' The premises secured were the second flat and attics of the old

Grammar School, in the now extinct ' Grammar School Wynd.' The
house was fitted up with the necessary furniture and beds as speedily as

possible ;—eighteen beds were provided, and this was considered ample
accommodation. The first report of the hospital, amongst other things, states

that the situation ' is rather confined—it is, however, sufficiently healthy ;'

but as an evidence of its primitive condition, and in marked contrast to the

comforts of our present hospitals, I find two years later—that is in 1836

—

' the Committee were unanimously of opinion that it was necessary that a

water-closet should be immediately fitted up in the premises.' I regret to

say that the hospital did not receive in those days such encouragement and
sympathy from the wealthy as it deserved ; when but four years in exist-

ence the funds were so low that the directors agreed personally to canvass
for subscriptions

; and, with a view to economy, they actually resolved at

the annual public meeting in 1840 that the expenses of maintaining the

inmates be fixed at the following rates:—Matron, Is ; servant, 9d; and
patient, 6J each per day. The house rent, too, after driving a hard bargain,

was reduced £10. Not content with this rigid economy, they agreed in the

followmg year to remove to even cheaper premises in St Andrew's Square.

The establishment was reduced to eight beds, the other ten being offered

for sale to the lloyal Infirmary ; and 2d per day extra was allowed the matron
for the maintenance of each patient. These facts are sufficient evidence of

the rigid economy, of the hampered comforts of the inmates, and of the

frequent difficulties under which the medical officers must have laboured. It

was not until twelve years after the hospital had been opened that the public

gave pecuniary encouragement so liberally that the directors could consider

the necessities of the hospital, so far as suitable accommodation and
comfort were concerned. The twelfth yearly report mentions that the

directors found the house • to be inconveniently small, there being only one
rnoderately-sized room for the accommodation of patients of all states and
stages.' In these circumstances it was deemed proper to look out for

another house. One of larger dimensions, and in every respect more suit-

able, was found empty in the adjoining tenement. It contained four good
rooms and kitchen in one floor, and several good attic rooms. AVhen two
years in this building the neighbouring tenants complained to the factor,

and notice to quit was given. Ultimately the hospital was allowed to

remain, by the directors agreeing to pay an additional rent ; and this

arrangement existed until 1859, when the present buildings were purchased
and fitted up for the purposes of the hospital.

" Thus far I have glanced at the early struggles of this deserving institu-

tion, because 1 may be speaking to some one wlio, in the future, will be
called on to assist in originating and carrying on a similar charity else-

where, and who may be cheerecl by the remembrance of tliese daj's of

adversity. Sulhcient also has been said for tlie purpose of indicating how
in the past, in consistence with tlie means provided, the directors have
earnestly endeavoured to maintain tlie institution in tiic interests of the

deserving poor, and for the ellicicnt teaching of medical students. Now
that seventeen years liave clai>sod since this building was acquired, and as

the requirements of the medical schools have exceeded the calculations
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then made, we doubt not tlie directors of to-day will soon seek to provide
such accommodation as Avill maintain the standard of efficiency—both in

respect to the wants of the city, and to the requirements of her students.

When we consider the splendid hospitals for the treatment of medical
and surgical cases, and the special hospitals for the eye ;—when we bear
of the great things tliat are to be done for incurables, and towards rearing

an hospital for children's diseases, I may be pardoned expressing the hope
that soon an hospital, with suitable means for clinical instruction worthy of

our great city, may be provided in the room of this one.

" It is now thirty-two years since a yearly course of clinical instruction

in connection with this institution was begun, and, as far as I am aware,
this practice has been regularly continued. In those early days of clinical

teaching the advantages derivable from it were neither understood nor appre-
ciated ; and, least of all, would it be supposed that such an every-day event
as a ' confinement' would require such means to make efficient practitioners.

It is different now ; the line of practical instruction is more clearly drawn,
and the advantages to be gained are more fully recognised. Never has
such value been placed upon this kind of instruction as at present ; and
our Examining Boards seem still more determined to take the candidate
for a diploma face to face with practical work, and test there his fitness for

licence. This is the only institution in the city in which clinical obstetric

instruction is given. In view of this, I feel it is no light task I have under-
taken. Upon my colleagues and mj'self rest, to some extent, the education
of your eye, your car, and your sense of touch, in so far as these are

employed for our special work. On the other hand, I am glad to say the
object of a clinical course being simply an aid in practical training, the
burden of acquiring the obstetric art will still rest upon you, and upon your
diligence and the faithful discharge of your duties here. We will co-operate
with you to make your labours efficient. The instruction will be given
synthetically, as far as this can practically be done. This plan will enable
me to confine myself to the details of natural labour, the management of

the puerperal state, and to tlie various accidents which may arise during
its progress. This has been the plan hitherto adopted here ; and as the
successor of my friend the Professor of Midwifery in Anderson's Uni-
versity it falls to me to take up the duties he so long and so ably
discharged."

Glasgow Royal IxFI^^L\^Y ScnooL or ]\Iedicixe.—At a meeting of the
Managers of the Royal Infirmary, held on May 1(5, the following were
appointed lecturers in the above School:—.Vnatomy—Henry E. "dark,
:M.R.C.S., Eng. ; Chemistry—John Clark, Ph. D. ; rhysiology—William
J. Fleming, M.B. ; Surgery—Hector C. Cameron, M.D. ; JPractice of
Medicine—A. Wood Smith, jNI.I). ; jMcdical Jurisprudence—William
IMacewen, INl.D. ; Midwifery—Jamis Stirton, M.D. ; Materia Medica

—

John Dougall, ]\I.D. ; Pathology—David Foulis, M.D. The classes will

commence on November 1. All the lectures will be delivered within the
Hospital. AVe believe that there is every probability that the new school
will start with a fair number of students— a number which will no doubt
increase yearly, as the opportunities atTonied for practical clinical instruc-

tion are perhaps unequalled ; and wo are hopeful that the new spirit

infused into the teachitig of medical science in Glasgow will lead to larger
numbers of students being drawn hither, and to the spread of the fame
both of the University and the other medical schools.
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I.—CASE OF LYMPHATIC LEUKiEMIA, WITH TUMOUR IN THE
MEDIASTINUM.

Bij James Gowans, M.B., Resident Assistant at the Glasgow Western

Iiifirmarij.

W. G., aged 25, an iron moulder, was admitted on May 18,

187G, to the Western Infirmary, under the care of Dr Finlay-

son, with enlargement of the lymphatic glands and signs of

pleurisy on the left side.

His family history was very unsatisfactory, several relatives

having died of consumption. His own health, however, had

been remarkably good until the commencement of his present

illness. About three months before admission, he was exposed

to sudden and unusual extremes of temperature, and after his

return from work one evening he was seized with a severe

rigor, which was followed by pain in the left side of the chest.

This pain increasing and becoming associated with cough,

medical assistance was called in, and he was pronounced to bo

suffering from pleurisy. He remained under medical treat-

ment until within a few days of his admission, by which time

he had so far recovered that he was advised to go to the

country. On the 15th of May, while making arrangements for

liis departure to a convalescent home, he fainted on the street.

Vol. VIIT , No. 4.—New Series. 2
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and had to be assisted home. Shortly after the commencement

of his ilhiess there was found to be enlartrement of the glands

in various parts, but they were not painful. About the same

time he began to complain of pain and tenderness in the epi-

gastrium, and just before admission this had increased so that

he could not move in bed or allow the part to be touched. He
had been gradually losing colour during his illness.

Oh admission, his chief complaint was of pain and tender-

ness in the epigastrium, and enlargement of the lymphatic

glands, with increasing weakness and difficulty in breathing.

There was marked paleness of the skin and mucous membranes,

without any discolouration. On the left side of the chest and

abdomen, as well as in the left leg, there was considerable

ffideraa of the cellular tissue, but on the right side there was

little or none. In the neck, axillae, and groins, the lymphatic

glands were enlarged. These had become so at diflferent times

during his ilhiess, and while those which had appeared recently

were painful and tender, the others were painless and apparently

quiescent. There were obvious signs of pleuritic effusion on

the left side, with intercostal bulging at the lowest part of the

lateral region, and there was displacement of the heart to the

right side ; there was almost total suppression of the true vesi-

cular murmur, but tubular breathing w^as heard all over the left

side, and the vocal resonance was increased on this side.

Except where encroached upon by the dulness continuous with

that of the left side, percussion over the right side was clear,

and the respiratory murmur was puerile. No rales were heard

over any part of the chest. There was no cardiac bruit ; pulse

108 per minute. The blood, when examined under the micro-

scope, showed a large increase in the proportion of white cor-

puscles ; this proportion varied in different fields—1 white cor-

puscle to 2, 5, or 10 red corpuscles. The liver was considerably

enlarged and displaced downwards. Its surface felt smooth

and regular, but there was considerable pain and tenderness,

especially in the epigastrium. The spleen was considerably

enlarged, forming a tumour which could be felt to occupy the

left lumbar region, and quite separable from the liver. There

was no fluid in the peritoneum. The apjictitc was good, and
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there had been no sickness or vomiting. There was no giddi-

ness. The urine contained a faint trace of albumen.

For a few days after admission there was a slight abatement

of the symptoms, soon succeeded, however, by a further develop-

ment of the glandular mischief, and soreness of the throat with

hoarseness began to be complained of ; the tonsils were found

to be swollen and inflamed. On the 25th, the previously

enlarged glands in the left groin became more swollen and

painful, and during the next day or two the glands under the

left jaw and above the inner condyle of the left humerus be-

came similarly affected. These all continued to be enlarged

and painful for several days, steam and iodine inhalations being

used for the throat and hot fomentations for the other affected

glands. During the progress of this glandular irritation there

was a marked elevation of temperature reaching 103.4 on the

morning of the 27th, the mean during the week being 100.5 F.

in the morning, and 101.3 F. at night. By the 31st May the

pain and swelling had considerably abated. On that morning,

after exposure during tlie night by sitting up, there appeared

the signs and symptoms of a pleuritic attack on the right side, but

this subsided in a day or two without the occm'ronce of effu-

sion. The gland in the neck had now become fluctuant, and

on June 6 this abscess on the left side was opened, discharging a

considerable quantity of healthj^-looking pus. The dyspnoea had

by this time considerably increased, and the decubitus was more

constantly on the left side ; there was also a temporary increase

in the extent to which the dulness of the left side encroached

upon the right. After this there continued to be occasional en-

largement and irritation of the different glands, but with the

exception of one under the right jaw, which also suppurated and

was opened, they subsided after a day or two. On the IGth of

June the sputum contained blood, and continued to have a

rusty appcai'ancc for about a week, but apart from slight pain,

and some tubularity of the breathing at the right apex, there

was no change in the chest signs. The dyspna\a and dropsy

continued to increase, and by the Gtli of July he had to sit up

in bed almost constantly, although the pain and cough had

gone. At this lime there was found to be fluid in the
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peritoneum, and the scrotum had become very (Edematous, but

was relieved by puncturing. Pain and distension of the upper

part of the abdomen was much complained of, and was not

much relieved by poulticing. There was but little change in

the physical signs in the chest. The urine, at first only

occasionally albuminous, had now become persistently so, but

no tube casts could be detected. The bowels were constipated.

On the morning of the 9th, the scrotum, which had again been

punctured, began to slough. A large quantity of pink froth was

expectorated; this was associated with attacks of extreme

dyspnoea, and abundant moist rales were now heard over the

right side. He died about mid-day.

At the j)Ost mortem examination, which was made by Dr
Coats, the pericardium was found to contain a considerable

quantity of fluid ; its parietal layer was considerably thickened

by the presence of new-formations continuous with a mediastinal

tumour; its visceral layer was also the seat of a pale new-

formation of considerable thickness, and occupying the position

of the external fat, which it also partially replaced. On the

ventricles this pale substance penetrated downwards along the

vessels, and into the muscular substance to some extent. The

root of the lungs was occupied by an irregular bulky mass,

which varied in colour and consistence at different parts. At
some places it was soft and greyish-red, at others pale and firm.

It surrounded the bronchi, trachea, and great vessels, and was

continuous with similar structures in the neck. It did not

penetrate the lungs nor show any tendency to form isolated

tumours in any of the neighbouring organs. The left pleura

contained a very large quantity of fluid, but there was almost

no lymph on its surface, and this lung was entirely collapsed.

In the right pleura there was a moderate quantity of fluid, with

some recent lymph and some old adhesions. The peritoneal

cavity contained a small amount of fluid. The liver was

considerably enlarged and ])alc, weighing over 5 lbs. The
S|)lcen was enlarged, Aveighing one pound ; its tissue was soft

and pale, without any apparent enlargement of the malpighian

bodies. The left kidney was large, but was preserved for

examination after injecting; the right kidney Aveighed 11
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ounces, and was the scat of a considerable number of pale

tumours, mostly of considerable but somewhat indefinite limit?.

The lymphatic glands of the abdomen were moderately

enlarged. In the small intestine all the Peyer's patches were

unduly prominent, .and some of these approached in appear-

ance the condition found in the first stage of typhoid fever.

In the lower part of the ileum a few of the solitary follicles

were affected, while in the large intestine there was a general

enlargement of these follicles, the mucous membrane being

dotted over with nodules about the size of a split pea. The

glands in the groin were very considerably enlarged, some of

them softened into a greenish pus, some of them cheesy, some

of them pale and rather firm, and some of them soft and of a

reddish-grey colour. The medullary spaces of both femora

were occupied by a dark red tissue.

On microscopic examination the tissue on the surface of the

heart was found to consist of round cells, in the midst of which

were scattered fat cells. The mass filling the mediastinum

consisted largely of round cells, the normal constituents often

appearing as connective tissue trabecular. The growths in the

kidney did not replace the secreting tissue, but between and

around the tubules and malpigian tufts there were enormous

quantities of round cells in the affected districts. The liver

presented moderate fatty infiltration, and in addition there were

occasional collections of round cells at the borders of the lobules.

The medulla of the femur consisted essentially of round cells,

there being apparently no fat remaining.

Remarks by Dr Finlayson.

This patient presented an interesting contrast to the case of

the woman with Pernicious ana3mia, recorded in last number

of this Journal ; they were brought for this purpose under the

notice of the students at a clinical demonstration last summer.

The case was diagnosed as splenic and lymphatic leukivmia,

with pleuritic effusion and probably some glandular growth in

the anterior mediastinum. The examination after death, how-

ever, showed that the spleen, although distinctly enlarged, was

not itself involved. A speculation was thrown out, in making
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the demonstration of this case, as to -whether the albuminuria

might be clue to a direct aifectiou of the kidneys by leukasmic

nodules ; but, in the presence of dropsy, &c., no definite

opinion could be formed.

The chief points ^Yorthy of note in this case were :

—

1. The very universal affection of tlie glandular system,

the extreme degree in which the intestinal glands were in-

volved, the distinct affection of the kidneys, and of the medulla

of the long bones.

2. The occurrence of suppuration in the glands both in the

neck and groin.

3. The remarkable way in which the growth in the medias-

tinum had affected the pericardium and penetrated to the

adipose tissue around the l;cart, and even to the ventricular

walls.

II.—THREE CASES OF PELVIC HEMATOMA: WITH EEMARKS.

Bij John Beunton, M.A., INI.D., Examiner in Midwifei-y and Forensic

Medicine in University of Glasr/oic, Surgeon to the Royal Maternity

Charity, Fellow and Chairman of Council of the Med. Soc. London,

Fell. Ohst. Society, ^-e.

Read before the Medical Society of London.

In the present paper it is not my intention to enter into an

exhaustive discussion of the subject, but rather to put be-

fore you some cases which I trust may be of practical im-

portance, and give you some remarks uj^on them, in the

hope that they may induce other fello-\vs of the Society to

record their experience, which I am sure will bo for the

nmtual advantage of all.

Pelvic hsematoma, or blood tumom-, occupying some part,

or it may be nearly the whole of the pelvic cavity in the

female, is an affection the frequency of which has been a

matter of some difference of opinion amongst writers on the

subject. If one can be allowed to form an estimate of its

frequency from one's own practice, it is a comparatively

rare disease.
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I do not tliiuk, however, that it woukl be just to form

this estimate
;

yet, in a practice of which obstetrics has

formed a hirgo share, and extending over a period of some

sixteen years, three cases only have occmTcd. These I shall

detail further on.

I have used the expression pelvic h^ematoma, because I

think it includes all the varieties of the affection, which

have been named by various writers as they have occurred,

as retro-uterine, ante-uterine, peri-uterine htematocele, and

more generally uterine hasmatocele or hsematoma.

One writer, of home and foreign renown—Dr Robert

Barnes—has contributed a most exhaustive paper on this

subject. He has taken a very wide view, and has included

all cases in which blood, from Avhatever cause, has escaped

into the cavity of the pelvis : such, for example, as the

heemorrhage Avhicli follows rupture of the uterus, extra-

uterine foetation, whether tubal, ovarian, or abdominal.

In the present paper I desire to take a more limited

view of the case, much after the manner of what I believe

was originally described by iS'elaton as a bloody tumour,

tense in its character, and occupying Douglas' pouch, pres-

sing the uterus forward against the bladder and symphysis

pubis. I have said " after the manner," for while the retro-

uterine hajmatoma is by far the most common, yet cases are

on record of other kinds—ante-uterine and peri-uterine—the

latter partaking of the characters of this and something

more. The hajmorrhages just spoken of occur tn'thiu the

peritoneal cavity.

Besides these forms, another class, and which I include

under pelvic lu-cmatoma, is mentioned as extra-peritoneal,

that is, existing in the areolar tissue around the uterus,

while a third form has been described as intermediate ; the

blood passing between the two layers of peritoneum forming

the broad ligaments and reaching the site of the ovaries, or

amid the pelvic viscera in general.

Of these latter kinds, my cases are not examples, and I

shall pass over these forms with the remark that, according

to most writers on the subject, they arc rare, excepting
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Avlieii due to traumatic causes, aud to the accidents of

child-bed. However, the late Dr James Simpson was of

opinion that the latter form—viz., where extravasation of

blood occurs between the layers of the broad ligament, was
the most frequent.

The cases I have to narrate were seen, in conjunction

with me, by Dr Ashburton Thompson on many occasions

during their course.

Case I.—On the morning of the 3rd March, 1872, I was
summoned in a hurry to attend to my coachman's wife, Mrs
N., who was stated to be dying. On arrival at her house I

found her lying on the sofa, looking much as if lifeless. She

was pale, anasmic, pulseless, powerless, with cold breath,

and able to speak only in whispers. Restoratives were

immediately applied, and after a time I was able to obtain

some history of the case.

I had previously attended her in two confinements, in both

of Avhich she did well. Mrs N. is 28 years of age, fair in

complexion, not delicate, and had been in fairly good health

up to present attack, except that for the past month she had
been having a little menstrual discharge daily. On the oc-

casion of this illness, which was ushered in with sharp pain,

the external discharge suddenly ceased.

The symptoms in this case being evidently of internal

haemorrhage, it was deemed prudent to do as little as possible

in the way of moving the patient, and frequent vaginal

examinations were considered injurious. The first and only

tixamination revealed a natural condition of the os uteri as to

size, but unnatural as regarded position. It was high up and
anterior. The abdomen was tender to pressure, and for some
days micturition was difficult and painful.

The patient was ordered to keep jicrfrct rest, on no ac-

count to move or be moved, to have restorative treatment

—

eggs, beef tea, panada, and the like, a little stimulant, andseda-
tive medicine. So ill was she that it was considered wise
to keep her to her sofa, and to permit of as little movement
as possible for a week, at the end of which time she was re-

moved to bed.
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There vras a diffuse, boggy swelling over the lower part

of her abdomen, indicating the presence ofefiused blood. The

abdomen was tender to pressure, the bowels difficult to move?

and when moved, accompanied with great pain.

No further effusion apparently took place. At the end of

three weeks from the time of removal to bed, and four from

date of onset of illness, she had an attack of what she called

diarrhoea, but on inspecting the stools, I found there was a

considerable quantity ofdark, grumous bloodpresent. Several

motions of this kind occurred for two or three days, and grad-

ually the patient recovered her usual health, all swelling dis-

appeared, and she was soon able to resume her household

duties. At the present time she is quite well, and has con-

tinued so since her illness. During the illness there was no

increase of temperature worth recording.

Case II.—On the 24th May, of this year, 1876, 1 was sum-

moned to visit Mrs M., set. 30, a tall woman, of moderate

health, mother of one child a few years old. She stated that

she supposed she was about to miscarry, because she

was having uterine hsemorrhage somewhat freely. As

far as I could learn, this discharge from the uterus came on

a fortnight before her usual period of menstruation. On
examination I could make out no enlargement of the uterus,

or opening of the os uteri. There was, however, a pretty

free discharge. I ordered her to keep her bed, to have light

nourishment, and some nitric acid, with gentian.

She went on apparently all right for some days. The

discharge gradually ceased. She got up and went about her

household duties, and I ceased further attendance.

On the 13tli of June I was again requested to attend her.

This was about the end of her period. Quite a different state

of affairs now presented itself. The principal complaint was
of sickness and vomiting of a persistent nature, abdominal

pain, fainting and weakness. On examination, her coun-

tenance had an expression of anxiety, face pale, lips anaemic,

tongue clean and pale and bloodless, pulse 120, feeble, skin

cold and clammy, breath cold. She had the appearance of

one who has collapse from hc'emorrhage. The abdomen
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at its lower part was tender to pressure, and tliere was

diibiess on percussion, which gave pain as if in the bladder,

producing desii-e to make water. There was a little vaginal

discharge of a brownish colour, not offensive. The os was

natui-al in shape, high up, and anterior, uterus movable, and

behind there v/as a well-marked swelling, reaching down into

Douglas' pouch, which, ^^er rectum, it was very easily ascer-

tained, was not hard, but doughy. The pressure on the

bladder being severe, I passed a catheter, which drew off

only a little urine, and gave no relief. I ordered her to keep

the recumbent posture, and on no account to get up. As
there was a good deal of abdominal pain, sedatives, with

aconite, were administered, and turpentine stupes applied

to the abdomen. Ice, soda water, lime water given for the

vomiting. There was no increase of temperature.

By the 15th some additional abdominal pain arose, with

tenderness, necessitating, for comfort, flexure of the thighs

upon the abdomen. The vomiting had been relieved. The
urinary difficulty still existed, but did not need the catheter.

A slight increase of temperature took place, so calomel and

opium were deemed necessary. It gave great relief.

Daily the patient seemed to recover strength imder

noiu-ishing diet and rest. On the 24th slie got up a little of

her own accord, and seemed quite cheerful and apparently

recovering well, but our hopes were false. A fresh attack of

vomiting and pain set in, with increased difficulty of

micturition and defecation. The abdommal swelling-increased

considerably, the countenance was more anxious, and the

pallidity and anjemic appearance, which had been gradually

disappearing, returned. No particular increase of tempera-

ture arose. On examination j^cr rectum, the posterior uterine

region was found to be occupied by a large, soft, boggy
tumour, not fluctuating, which pressed upon the rectum and
nearly completely blocked its passage.

The patient grew daily more feeble, and there was the

manifest appearance of successive lu\nnorrhages, indicated

by faintness and pallor, with cold sweats. The abdominal
tenderness became greater, and was accompanied with
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enormous flatulent distension. Symptoms of collapse set

in, and on the sixth of July she died.

Durmg all her illness she was carefully nursed—fed, and
whatever medicine was deemed necessary was administered

—such as aconite, calomel and opium, cinchona with

ammonia, quinine, bromide of potassium, and the like.

A post-mortem examination was made by Dr Ashbm-ton
Thomson, who had seen the case several times with me. As
the weather was very warm, and the relations did not desire

much to be done, the abdomen only was opened. It pre-

sented no trace of peritonitis whatever. The intestines were
natural in appearance, and pushed from below somewhat
out of place by the presence of about three pints of semi-

coagulated dark blood, which occupied the pelvic cavity. A
very careful search could not detect any ruptured vessel in

the uterus, its appendages, or any neighbouring part, nor

any appreciable change in their appearance from the normal.

The effused blood pressed the uterus forward and collapsed

the bladder, and nearly closed the rectum by pressing on it.

Case III.—The next case is at present under treatment,

and is noAv, so to speak, convalescent. Mrs W., £et. 25,

mother of two children, of fairly good health, was in

her usual condition, and had been regular for several

months. Her last menstrual period terminated on the

25th August, 1876. On the 2nd September, she went with

her husband on a visit to the country, and on the 5th, while

riding in an omnibus, she was suddenly seized with violent

abdominal pain. She became sick, vomited, and grew famt.

This pain continued for a week or more, accompanied by

retchings, and then uterine discharge came on, Avith relief to

the pain. She had not in the meantime kept her bed. About

this time, the 9th day, frequent desire to mictm-ate super-

vened, and her condition became so intolerable that she re-

solved to come home. She was attended to on the 10th by
Dr Thompson, who found her in such a critical condition that

he requested me to consult with him next day. On the 20tb,

I found her in bed, with an anxious expression of counten-

ance, looking exceedingly pale and bloodless, white lips and
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pale tongue, pulse 140, very feeble, temperature depressed.

Very weak, and complaining of abdominal tenderness,

irritability of bladder, vomiting and faintness.

On examination lier urine was normal, and the bladder

nearly empty. Per vaginam, the os uteri was situated liigli

up, normal in size, and posterior, while the roof of the vagina

was stretched, bulging anteriorly and towards left side, soft

and tender on pressure. There was a little vaginal san-

guineous discharge. Per abdomen, a soft, undefined swell-

ing existed in left iliac fossa, dull on percussion.

To be kept quiet, have nourishing diet, acid mixture, with

ice, soda water, and the like.

On the 24tli the hemorrhage appeared to continue

;

retching still present, with some severe pain ; counten-

ance more pallid ; she cannot move without fainting. The

retching continues to distress her very much, and as in the

other case narrated, the least effusion of blood seems to be

accompanied with retching.

I suggested the use of spirit of turpentine, to be given

in 5 min. doses on loaf sugar every two hours. From
this date gradual improvement took place. The internal

hgemorrhage, to all appearance, soon ceased, as there was

no more retching and little pain—the bladder continued

irritable, however, and the uterine discharge did not cease.

28th.—Irritability of bladder less, pain less, retching gone,

feels more comfortable and in better spirits. Tongue clean
;

bowels uneasy
;
pulse a little stronger. To contmue the

fluid food and the turpentine. To keep strictly to the re-

cumbent posture.

Things went on favourably with her, the swelling in the

neighbourhood of the uterus became more defined, because

contracted and hardened, and day by day a manifest process

of absorption was going on, for the tumour lessened in size,

and the patient grew quite cheerful, the pulse sinking

in number to 90 and increasing markedly in strength, while

the patient gradually Avas assuming her natural appearance.

Unhappily, on the 4th October I found a condition of relapse

;

pain had recurred, but no vomiting ; the pulse went up to
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120, feeble; pallor of countenance again supervened, and on

examination I found that a haemorrbage bad taken place

on tbe rigbt side ; wbile that on the left was nearly-

absorbed. On close questioning I received, with manifest

reluctance, the admission that my patient had been sitting

up on the 3rd, and had only taken her turpentine once a day

for some days.

I immediately ordered strict obedience to my instructions,

a more close and earnest application ofremedies and rest, and

to-day, October 16th, I have to report that the'patient is con-

valescent. The tumour is hardened and being absorbed; all

urgent symptoms have disappeared; the pulse is 84 ; tongue

clean ; appetite good ; no bladder difficulty ; bowels open
;

temperature 99 ; very little, if any, tenderness in the ab-

domen. The aspect of the patient is satisfactory ; she is

cheerful, and means to get well.

October 18th.—Patient feels much better. No pain

;

pulse 72, fair ; appetite good ; tongue clean ; abdominal ten-

derness slight ; tumour in right iliac region defined and evi-

dently both contracting and being absorbed ; urinary diffi-

culty much lessened. Continues the turpentine without

any specific poisonous efiect—such as dysuria.

The turpentine was now reduced to four doses a day.

October 20.—Dr Thompson visited her to-day, and as he

had not seen her for a fortnight, was quite surprised at the im-

provement in her condition. He rej)orted the tumoin* much
less in size, lower down, and the general condition of the

patient as vastly ameliorated.

S8th.—Has kept the recumbent position strictly, since I

pointed out to her on the 4tli the great danger of getting up

even for necessary purposes. Her general appearance is much
better—there is no abdominal tenderness, and manipulation

discloses the remains of the contracting blood tumour. Says

that she feels herself daily recovering. Tongue clean.

Appetite good. Bowels opened by medicine and without pain.

October 30.—Patient looks well ; is still confined to bed ;

tongue clean ; appetite good ; bowels open ; pulse OS ; of

fair strength ; temperature normal ; has no pain. The
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remains of tumour in pelvis can be felt above the symphysis.

Tumour defined, and evidently lessening since last examina-

tion. Per vaginam the os is posterior. There is some

bulging of the vaginal roof anteriorly. Uterine discharge

still continues thick and brown, but not offensive.

On analysing the various symptoms and signs which arose in

the above cases, it will be noted that in all of them there had

been (a) previous good health ; none of the patients, had

had any uterine affection, until (h) there arose a certain

menstrual disturbance which lasted sometime, before (c) a

.-Hidden onset of most alarming symptoms, manifested by

pallor, faintness, pain, anasmia, and the general symptoms

of shock, closely resembling collapse from haemorrhage, then

followed, (d) vomiting and irritability of the bladder, (e) no

increase of temperature, (/) difficulty in obtaining action

of the bowels without great pain.

The principal sifjns consisted of those connected with the

shock, as coldness of skin, feeble, rapid, and compressible pulse,

tenderness of the lower part of the abdomen, where there

was found, on external examination, a boggy swelling, at

first somewhat diffuse, afterwards more definite. Per

vaginam the uterus drawn up and the situation altered,

the bladder contracted, and in the case in which the catheter

was passed, containing little urine.

Then during the illness in the first patient, the uterine

haemorrhage ceased with the onset of the attack, while in

the other two it continued to a minor extent during the

course of the disease, but with a certain amount of relief of

pain in the last.

As regards the treatment of the cases. On ascertaining their

serious nature, the recumbent positmi was strictly enjoined,

and repeated examinations were studiously avoided, because

both changes of posture and manipulations must, of necessity,

disturb a condition of parts which, " above all, require

repose." For the same reason, it was obviously the right

plan of procedure to make every endeavour to allay the ex-

cessive retching which, while itself a result, at any time

might be a fresh cause of haemorrhage.
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As regards the general line of treatment, it was pretty

much expectant in the first cases. Sustaining diet, tonics,

and sedatives were duly attended to, and medicine given

when required to relieve the bowels.

The fatal issue of the second case, which manifested

a succession of hasmorrhages, suggested the thought of ad-

ministering spirit of turpentine in the third case. A long

experience of its well-known anti-ha^morrhagic power when
administered in cases of hasmatemesis and ha3moptysis

induced me to try it. The most marked improvement
followed its administration, not only when given first, but

as the details of the case will shew, when the patient thought

she was going on all right, she, like many other patients in

our experience, omitted to take her remedy, a fresh attack

ensued, which was as speedily arrested by the resumption

of the drug. She has, however, continued to take it daily for

nearly a month, Avithout the production of its usual poisonous

effects. The modus operandi of turpentine, as far as I know,
has not as yet been ascertained. It is a drug of experi-

mental renown. That it is one of the most powerful anfi-

hcemorrhagics in our possession is imdoubted. Locally

applied, 1 have not found it of service in arresting

bleeding, but administered internally, its power is, I mio-ht

say, magical. Perhaps its action is purely physiological,

affectuig through tlie sympathetic nerve, the nervi-vasorum,

and consequently the capillary muscular tissue ; or may bo

its action is after absorption from within, circulating in the

blood, it stimulates the minute vessels to contraction. Does
it do so by parting witli its oxygen ? or how ? These are

matters for investigation.

A remarkable thing may be noted, however, in this, as in

other cases of disease, Avhicli I have treated, and that is, the

toleration of the drug. With reference to case No. I., its

termination Avas happy—nature relieved herself of the

incubus, by one of the common ways narrated in books. A
spontaneous opening arose in the rectum, the grumous-
looking blood was discharged, and complete recovery

ensued. In case II.. a succession of haemorrhages, accom-
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panied with abdominal pain, as severe as acute peritonitis,

terminated in collapse and death.

The post-mortem examination showed that the presence of

blood in the peritoneal cavity did not set up any inflammatory

action whatever. I must confess that I fully expected that

there would be found the signs of pretty extensive peri-

tonitis; and as regards the quantity and character of the

blood, it was semi-coagulated, not offensive, and of a

sufficient quantity, under the circumstances, to prove fatal.

In no place was it encysted.

As to its source, that is a difficult question. Most likely

this was one of the cases where the blood has passed from

" the fimbriated extremity, or course of the fallopian tube, or

even from the cavity of the uterus—the blood regurgitating

along the fallopian tube into the peritoneal cavity." It is

possible that a ruptured vessel in the pampiniform plexus

or elsewhere may have been overlooked, but I do not think

that one who took so much interest in the case would have

been likely to pass such over, if it had occurred.

In the other patients it is but a matter of conjecture as

to whence the ha3morrliage came from. Very possibly from

a similar source, or a ruptured ovary in an excessively con-

gested condition of the parts, or as has been suggested to me,

that there has been a general oozing from uterine base and

appendages. This may have occurred in the third patient,

but I think the suddenness of attack in the first one points

to some immediate large vascular rupture.

Before finishing, I should just like to make a remark

about the temperature in these cases. During tlie Avhole of

their course there was little or no variation from the

standard worth recording, even in spite of the severe pain
;

and in the fatal case, though at one time there was a rise

to 100.5, the absence of peritonitic pathological appearances

(juite accords with the moderate thermic conditions.
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III.—NEW METHOD OF AMPUTATING AT THE HIP-JOINT.

By Mr Newslvn, IIousc Surgeon, Western Infirmary, Glasgow.

The various expedients, resorted to for the tcmporaiy

arrest of haemorrhage during operation, whether it be the

grasp of an assistant, the Petit tourniquet, or Esmarsh's

elastic band, are all easily and effectually employed to stop

the flow of blood in operations upon the extremities, when
the seat of the operation is sufficiently low down to allow of

their application, without interfering with the free use of

the knife. Thus, in an amputation upon the upper or lower

extremity, say at the elbow or knee, the pressure is easily

applied above these points. But it is otherwise in amputa-

tion at the shoulder or liip ; the tourniquet, in whatever form,

is inapplicable, the incisions being made so high up that it is

impossible to apply it, and digital compression of the

artery, in either case, cannot be depended upon ; so that fear

of incontrollablo haemorrhage always presents itself to the

surgeon. So much so was this the case, that at one time it

was advised that the femoral artery, in cases of hip-joint

amputation, should be ligatured before the operation was

begun. Sir A. Cooper, after mentioning several cases of this

operation performed by Larry, Guthrie, and others, without

previous ligature of the main artery, goes on to say

:

" Notwithstanding the great respect I entertain for these

authorities, I am disposed to think that the operation can-

not be safely performed without securing the artery in the

first instance," thus showing the great dread which this

eminent surgeon held in view, and which was one of the

principal objections to the operation : for this cause, of all

the circumstances taken into consideration to determine the

method of operation, the avoidance of hnemorrhagc was one

of the most important. But amputation at tiic hip-joint,

though necessarily a dreadful operation, has become much
more frequent since the introduction of chloroform, which,

doubtless, deprives it of much of its horror, as well as

diminishes the immediate danger of such an extensive

wound. But however much chloroform may as.sist in making
Vol. VIII., No. 4.—New Series. 2 F
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the operation less disagreeable to the operator, and, to some

extent, safer to the patient, yet it is of but little avail in

arresting the flow of blood, the loss of -which the patient is

ill able to afford. It therefore devolves upon the sui'geon

to do all in his power to prevent the loss of a fluid w^hich is

so precious, and the saving of which may turn the tide in

favour' of the patient. This he is able to do in all cases of

operation upon the extremities, when the seat of the opera-

tion is sufficiently low dow^n to allow of the application of

pressure, the method advocated by Prof. F. Esmarsh being

probably the most effective. But, however easy it may be

to apply pressure to a limb in its continuity, it is entii-ely

different when, in order to check the haemorrhage, the pres-

sure requires to be applied to the artery as it passes over

some part of the trunk,—to the aorta, or to the femoral as it

passes over the pubis, in cases of hip-joint amputation, and

the subclavian in that of the shoulder. It has been the

custom in these cases to amputate by transfixion, and as the

knife advances it is followed by the fingers of an assistant,

which are introduced into the wound behind the knife, so as

to command the arteries previous to their division, whilst

another assistant is ready, as soon as the first flap is

cut, to compress the vessels in the other flap, either by a

sponge or with the fingers. But, even with these precau-

tions, together Avith pressm'e upon the femoral as it passes

over the brim of the pelvis, or compression of the aorta, as

recommended by Professors Lister and Pancoast, the opera-

tion requires to be performed with rapidity, in order that

dangerous haemorrhage may be prevented. The arteries,

as they are uncovered one by one by the assistants in order

to be secured, pour forth part of their contents, which in

each individual vessel may not be very large, but, when
taken collectively, the amount of blood lost is considerable,

and well worth trying to preserve. No doubt the use of the

aortic tourniquet, if properly employed, Avill, to some extent,

decrease the flow of blood through the vessels below the

point of application, but the difficulty of applying this in-

strument, and of keeping it in proper position, is so great,
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that its adoption is by no means general, besides the danger
of applying it too forcibly, or in such a manner as to impede
the venous return through the vena cava, are points not

altogether unworthy of consideration. Lister, instead of

using the aortic tourniquet, adopts Esmarsh's elastic band,

wound tightly round the waist three or four times, a towel

having been interposed between it and the skin, and a

pad placed over the aorta on a level with the bodies of the

lower lumbar vertebra?. Esmarsh also employs a similar

method. When we consider the unavoidable dangers of

auEesthetics, of which wo have only too frequent evi-

dence, as shown by the number of deaths during their

administration, it is the duty of the surgeon to be ex-

tremely careful not to interpose any agency, which might

increase the risk of interference with the ch'culation or

respiration. It cannot, I think, but be admitted that the

application of a tourniquet to the aorta, which may
also compress the vena cava, particularly Esmarsh's

elastic band round the waist, must interfere, to a great

extent, both with the circulation and respiration. The
employment of Esmarsh's band must, by its pressure

upon the abdominal muscles, and the abdominal contents,

Avhich, in their turn, press upon the diaphragm, inter-

fere with respiration, because in this way two sets of

muscles, insj)iratory and expiratory, are, as it were, to a

certain extent withdrawn, and no longer lend their aid in

carrying on a function so necessary to life ; besides

the injurious effects which might result from such power-

ful and continuous pressure upon the sympathetic ganglia

and nerves, and upon the viscera. In the method which

I propose, the pressure is neither applied to the aorta,

nor to the femoral as it passes over the brim of the pelvis,

but is brought to bear upon the base of the flaps. In order

to accomplish this, however, it is necessary that certain

modifications, both in the instrument and the mode of

operating, should be adopted. I shall first describe the ap-

pliances, and then go on to consider the necessary altera-

tions in the operation.
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The instrument may be described as follows :—It consists

of a knife, the blade (a) of which is twelve and a-half inches

long, and one inch broad. It is shaped as shown in the draw-

ing (Fig. I). Measuring from the handle, the first nine

inches is half-an-inch broad, and the remaining three-and-a-

half inches, an inch broad, and tapering to a point. Into the

space thus left in the back of the blade, two steel slips

(Fig. II. b) are fitted, nine inches long, two-fifths of an

inch broad, and one-tenth of an inch thick. At the point

end of each slip, a small oblong hole (Figs I. and II. c) is

made, with a pin passing across it. To the handle end of

each slip, an elastic band (Figs. I., II., and III. e) is

attached, in such a way as to allow of the band being

elongated or shortened as the case may be. To the end of

the elastic band, (Figs. I., II., and III.) a hook (d) is

attached, which is used to connect the elastic band Avith the

other end of the steel slip. The back (/) is stretched from the

handle to the broader portion of the blade. The parts, when
put together, are perfectly flush, and in no way interfere

with the knife when used in cutting. The handle (Figs. I.

and III., g) is four-and-a-half inches long, and has two small

snibs (h), which are used to keep the steel slips in position.

The method of performing the operation most conven-

iently is by making antero-posterior flaps. Before proceed-

Figs. I. and III. Kuife complete.

,, a. Blade ofknife.

,, b. Steel slips ill side of knife.

,, c. Small pin for fastening the hook, d,

,, (/. Hook at the end of clastic band.

,, e. Elastic baud.

„ /. Back of knife.

,, (J.
Ilaudlc, with a snib (//) on each side to keep the steel slips in

position.

Fig. IV. Shows how the knife is held.

Fig. V. The knife passed posterior to the bone ; the limb being adductcd,
rotated inwards, and slightly extended.

Fig. VI. I'lie knife passed anterior to the bone ; tiic limb abducted, and
rotated outwards.

Fig. VII. 'I'iie anterior flap formed ; the joint disarticulated ; and the knife
passed round tlio head of the bone ; both flaps compressed between the
steel sh'ps and clastic bands.
%* The iiislrumcnt, as described above, may bo had from the only

maker, Mr Archd. Young, 58 North Bridge, Edinburgh.
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ing with the operation the limb slioiild be tightly bandaged

either with a wet calico, or an elastic bandage, in order to

press ont all the blood from the vessels of the limb ; and

when this is inapplicable, the limb should be elevated and

pressm-e applied by the hand. After this has been done?

the patient should be put under the influence of an anaes-

thetic, and the breech drawn down to the margin of the table,

and secured there by a bandage passed round the sound

limb and across the pelvis, and made fast to the leg of the

operating table. The diseased limb, which, for the sake of

description, we will suppose to be the right, should be con-

fided to the care of a trustworthy assistant, whose duty it

is to alter the position of the limb as required during the

different stages of the operation.

The thigh should now be adducted and slightly extended,

BO as to relax the tissues posterior to the bone. The surgeon

stands on the left side of the limb, and holding the knife

as shown in Fig. IV., inserts the point a little in front of the

tuberosity of the ischium, and passing it outwards posterior

to the neck of the femur, brings it out an inch behind the

line between the anterior superior spinous process and the

trochanter major (Fig. V.) In passing the knife, as soon as

the point is found to have come in contact with the neck of

the bone, the limb should be rotated inwards, so as to allow

the point of the knife to pass out as close to the line between

the anterior superior spinous process and the great troch-

anter as possible. The knife is now lying posterior to the

neck of the femur, and almost parallel to Poupart's ligament.

The posterior slip should then be removed from the side of

the knife. The knife is now withdrawn, so far as to allow

the point to be passed anterior to the neck of the femur.

The limb is abducted and rotated outwards, so as to allow

the point of the knife to emerge from the same wound as it

did in introducing the posterior slip. The next part of the

operation is to extend the elastic band and hook it, in order

to compress the posterior flap, which having been done,

the vessels of this flap are so compressed between the

elastic band and the steel slip that bleeding from them is
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imj)ossible. The elastic band of the anterior slip is now
stretched and fastened, and the slip is disengaged from the

side of the knife. Tlie position of matters is now as follows :

—The posterior slip is compressing the posterior flap, the

anterior slip compressing the anterior flap, and the knife

lying in front of the neck of the bone close to the anterior

slip. The knife is now carried downwards, and made to

perform a sawing movement, so as to form the anterior flap.

The thigh, which, during this stage of the operation, has

been flexed, is now extended, abducted, and rotated out-

wards, so as to allow the surgeon to open the joint by cut-

ting upon the head of the bone in front. As soon as this

has been done the femur is depressed, causing the head of

the bone to start forwards ; the round ligament and the

remainder of the capsule are now cut, the knife brought

round the head of the bone (Fig. VII.), and the posterior flap is

formed by cutting between the posterior slip and the bone,

and then downwards and backwards through the tissues at

the back of the thigh.

The amputation having been completed, it will be seen

that both the anterior and posterior flaps are compressed

between the slips and the elastic bands, so that the escape of

blood from the vessels of either flap is impossible (Fig. YII.)

The surgeon should now direct his attention to the femoral

artery, and the vessels of the anterior flap, that requu-e

to be secured, after which the band may be removed and

the vessels of the posterior flap tied in turn, and the slip

and band compressing it may be detached.

I have described the method of operating on the right side,

after which it is quite unnecessary to enter into a detailed de-

scription of the operation whenthe left limbhasto be removed,

the only difference being that the knife is entered between

the anterior superior spinous process and trochanter major,

and brought out in front of the tuberosity of the ischium, in-

stead of vice versa, as it is on the right side. The way in which

the limb is moved during the different stages of the opera-

tion is also different, as will be evident ; the object, however,

being, hi the first instance, to bring the point of the knife
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out by the same wound, both iu passing the anterior and
posterior slip, and after the anterior flap has been cut, to

disarticulate the head of the bone.

The advantages Avhich are associated with the above

method of amputating at the hip-joint, appear to me to be

numerous. One of the fii*st, a not inconsidei'able one, is that

the operation may be performed without the fear of serious

hgemorrhage, and without interfering with the respu-ation or

circulation during the admmistration of anaesthetics, no pres-

sure being applied round the waist, or to the aorta.

The bands and slips so grasp the flaps, that bleeding from

the vessels is very slight indeed. I tested this on the dead
subject, by having fluid injected into the common iliac artery

whilst I was removing the limb. The force used in injecting

the fluid, was considerably greater than that exerted by the

blood column during life, and the result was very satisfac-

tory, the amount of pressure required to obliterate the artery

being much less than I imagined.

Another advantage is, that the surgeon may take his time
in operating. The object ofperforming the operation rapidly,

viz., the fear^of serious hajmorrhage, being removed, he does

not require to hurry over the operation in order to secure

the vessels. As long as the bands and slif)S are in position

he may have perfect confidence that the amount of blood

lost will be but trifling.

The assistants required to assist the surgeon are

fewer than those required to perform the ordinary opera-

tion. Thus, the number usually required is as follows :—(1)

One to administer chloroform; (2) another to keep the

aortic tourniquet, when it is used, in position
; (3) another

assistant is required to compress the femoral
; (4) to hold

and rotate the limb, as required, during the different stages

of the operation
; (5) one to hold the anterior, and (0) another

the posterior flap when cut
; (7) to pass the instruments,

sponges, &c,, to the surgeon. This may be all very well

when proper assistance can be procured, as in hospital or

city practice ; but it is otherwise when a country surgeon is

called upon to perform the operation with one or two assist-
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ants, ou -whom he cannot always rely. Besides, even when a

proper number of good assistants can be had, they are of

necessity standing so close to one another, that the move-

ments of the surgeon are much embarrassed.

When the mode of operating, above described, is adopted,

the assistance required is much less. Those necessary are (1),

one to administer the anaBsthetic
; (2) one to hold and rotate

the limb; (3) another to hold the anterior flap when cut,

the posterior being allowed to hang down, compressed at its

base by the steel slip and elastic band ; (4) an assistant to

hand the instruments, &c,, to the operator.

IV.—NOTES OF CASES OF DIABETES MELLITUS, SHOWING THE
EFFECTS OF DIET, AND VARIOUS THERAPEUTIC AGENTS

ON THE AMOUNT OF SUGAR EXCRETED.

By Jasies Baer, M.B., L.R.C.S., Edinburgh,

Late House Surgeon, Northern Hospital, Liverpool.

Case I.—T. B., ast. 35, dock labourer, admitted under the

care of Dr Davidson, April 23, 1874, complaining of great

thirst, polyuria, &c., of fully nine months' standing, during

Avhicli time he has been unfit for work. About four months

ago he was in a very low condition, but since then he has

rather improved.

He has never been abroad, and has always enjoyed good

health, with the exception of a severe headache six years

ago, which lasted several weeks, and for which he was

luider treatment at the Birkenhead Hospital. He had then

a seton in the back of his neck for several days. He has

never been intemperate, nor has he had syphiHs. He has

always Avorked hard, and states that he has eaten a great

deal of sugar from the cargoes while at work.

His father was intemperate, and died from an accident

Mother in good health. No family history ofnervous disease.

Patient is of fair complexion, has a largo head, and is

rather below the medium li eight. Ho is greatly emaciated

and aniumic. His skin is very dry and scurfy ; tongue
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clean, but dry ; appetite voracious ; thirst veiy great

;

bowels confiued, and abdomcu distended with flatulence.

There is no cough, and no oedema of the legs. His tem-

perature in the axilla, 98*2'^ F. ; and under the tongue,

gS-Qc*. F. He complains of severe headache.

His chest is narrow, but nothing abnormal detected with

either the lungs or heart. Hepatic dulness rather large,

spleen normal, urine non-albuminous. He was now put on

the ordinary hospital fare, and on the 28th he had full diet,

which includes an extra supply of bread.

May 1.—As he is still craving for more, he Ls now allowed

as much extra bread as he cares to use.

May 7.—He was ordered to-day a restricted diet, con-

sisting of

—

Breakfast—1 pint of tea, 2 eggs, a slice of bacon,

and 4 ounces of toasted bread and butter.

Dinner—8 ounces of meat, 4 ounces of brown bread,

and 2 ounces of cheese.

Tea—1 pint of tea, mutton chop, 4 ounces of toasted

brown bread and butter.

Two pints of unskimmed milk daily.

May 10.—Custard pudding, wathout sugar, ordered to

have with dinner.

May 11.—Appetite and thirst not so great, but he still

suffers from headache.

31ay 15.—For the last three days he has only taken

about eight ounces of bread j^^r diem, and not the full

allowance of meat at dinner. He still complains of head-

ache, and the roof of his mouth is very dry and inflamed,

for which he is to have a chlorate of potash gargle.

May 16.—Small boil on tlie left cheek. Appetite much
less than formerly. Patient cannot cat the bacon for

breakfast. Pain over the vertex still vciy severe. Bowels
costive. Ordered pil. colocyn. et hyos. grs. x.

He absconded to-day. (See Table, page 458.)

Re-admitted October 26, 1874.—He considers that there

has not been much alteration in his condition since he left.

His diet has been poor, and consisted of bread, butter, a
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feAV potatoes, a little meat, and bacon more frequently. He
complains of severe, dull, heavy pain in his head, and low-

ness of spirits. He is easily fatigued, both bodily and

mentally. He has great thirst, parched mouth, voracious

appetite, frequent and copious micturition, tendency to

flatulent distension of abdomen, and his bowels are usually

confined. His vision is dim, pulse 76 weak, body spare,

muscles soft and flabby. No swelling of the extremities.

Heart about normal, lung percussion good, and breath

sounds normal, or perhaps inclined to be tubular at the

apices. Hepatic and splenic dulness not distinctly enlarged.

Weight, 122 lbs.

November 8.—To-dayhewas ordered a diabetic diet, consist-

ing of animal food, bran bread, cheese, and two pints of milk.

November 16.—Ho still complains of severe headache,

and says he passes very restless nights. He was now
allowed four pints of milk daily.

November 26.—He is now to have codeia gr. i. thrice

daily.

Very little alteration took place in his general condition

till the latter end of December, when the weather was

very cold ; and as the patient was sinking rapidly, it was

difficult to keep up his temperature. He died on the 29th.

AiU02')sxj forty hours after death. Cadaveric rigidity

well marked. Body very much emaciated ; and on laying

open the chest and abdomen, there was found to be very

little adipose tissue. The lungs were generally congested,

and the base of the left was in a state of pneumonic conden-

sation of a yellowish-grey colour. At the apex of the right

lung there was a mass of caseous pneumonia of about the

size of a large walnut. Heart soft and flabby, and muscu-

lar stria3 pale. Liver apparently normal, with the excep-

tion of a few patches of fotty infiltration. Spleen normal.

Kidneys large ; capsules slightly adherent, structure con-

gested, cortical portion much increased, and bears traces of

fatty degeneration.

On removing the calvarium, the dura mater seemed

rather congested. Over the greater part of both hcmi-
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spheres, but more especially in the neighbourhood of the

longitudinal sinus, the arachnoid was very thick and opaque,

due to abundant lymph eftusion. The convolutions Avere

considerably atrophied, the sulci being wide and deep, and

the gyri standing prominently out. Slight amount of

lymph at base. The lateral ventricles contained a large

quantity of fluid, and all the cornua were dilated. Outside

the right corpus striatum, and anterior and internal to the

upper part of the right crus cerebri, there was a cyst which

would hold a drachm of fluid.

Brain substance very firm. On microscopic examination

of the pons and medulla there were found numerous large

perivascular spaces, which were first pointed out by Dr
Dickinson as a constant lesion in diabetes. (See Table,

pages 460 and 461.)

Case II.—W. L., ^t. 27, ship carpenter, married, ad-

mitted, under the care of Dr Davidson, November 17, 1874,

with the usual symptoms of glycosuria, which had their

commencement about nine months ago, when on a voyage

to New Orleans. Since ]\Iay he has done very little work,

and has been occasionally under medical treatment.

He was an intemperate man till three years ago. He
has never had any injury, and there is no history of disease

of the nerv'ous system in his family. His mother died of

" cancer of the stomach," and a brother of phthisis.

Present condition.—He is troubled with general malaise,

great thirst, dry mouth, dry and furred tongue, increased

l)ut not voracious appetite, and fi-equent micturition. His

skin is dry and scurfy, temperature normal, face somewhat

flushed, and some of his teeth are carious. He has been

impotent since the disease began, and his bowels tend to

be confined. He is considerably emaciated, weighs now
only nine stones, and his muscles are soft and flabby, vision

weak.

Physical examination.—The hepatic dulucss is large, its

vortical measurements being four inches in the Hue of

sternum, and five inches in the nipple and axillary lines.

Splenic dulness slightly enlarged. Heart aud lungs normal.
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He was put on ordinary hospital diet and ordered a

jylaceho.

November 2G.—His diet was increased on the 24th. He
is now complaining of " cramping" pains in the abdomen,
and dimness of vision. He drinks about eleven or twelve

pints of fluid daily, and voids about 300 ounces of urine.

November 28.—He Avas put to-day on animal diet, with

the addition of a pint of milk, with the result that his urine

immediately diminished to less than one-half its fonner

quantity.

December 3.—He is troubled with a feeling of fulness at

the stomach, and habitual constipation, for which he was
ordered a pill at night.

December 19.—His abdomen is still distended. He was
now put on five minims of liq. strychnia thrice daily.

December 23.—He has been keeping to bed for the last

four days for an eczematous condition of the right leg and
foot, which to-day has almost disappeared. The skin of

the extremities is very dry, scurfy, and slightly wrinkled
;

that of the body is not so dry. Tongue very parched, red,

and groved transversely. His appetite is very good, but

there is no unnatural craving for food. He complains of

great thirst, which is most m'gent after dinner and during

the ni^lit, and at these times he micturates more. He
passes his urine in large quantities at a time, with a fair

interval between the acts. He had an erection a few days

ago, which was the first since last January. His mental

condition is somewhat improved, and he is more cheerful,

especially after being in the open air. His bowels are regu-

lated by an occasional pill.

January 1.—He has been troubled for a few days with a

small abscess at the upper part of right leg, which is opened

to-day, and pus and blood evacuated.

Januari/ 4.
—
"Wound progressing favourably. Skin much

moister ; but his tongue is very dry and greatly cracked in

a longitudinal direction. He was now put on a grain and a

half of codeia thrice daily.

January 9.—He has a slight cough, but no expectoration
;
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voice hoarse. Examination detects a few rales at the apices

of the lungs.

January 1 1.—For the last two days he has been suffering

from severe frontal headache, which he describes as "an

aching continuous pain." A mixture of bromide of potash

is now substituted for the codeia.

January 15.—His lower extremities are slightly cedema-

tous ; abdomen very tympanitic.

Physical examination.—There is slight flattening of the

infraclavicular spaces ; deficient expansion of chest, the

respiration being almost purely abdominal. The percussion

is comparatively dull in the left clavicular and infraclavicu-

lar spaces, and in both supra spinous regions. Over these

areas the breathing is tubular and the V. R. increased, but

there are no rales. At the base of left lung there is slight

dull percussion and a few crepitant rales. Over the rest of

the lungs the breathing is rather harsh, but not otherwise

abnormal.

The heart sounds are short and sharp, the first approach-

ing the second m quality. There is a general tendency to

venous congestion over the whole surface.

March 22.—There has been little alteration in the

patient's general condition since last note until yesterday,

when he began to suffer from slight attack of diarrhoea.

Tongue dry ; skin warm, face flushed.

April 30.—On the 17th inst. he was put on a strictly

animal diet, since which time it will be seen that the

quantity of urine and amount of sugar have considerably

diminished. The last few days his appetite has greatly

failed, so that no doubt the great diminution is in part duo

to the lessened ingesta. He has been restless at night, for

which he has had twenty grains of bromide of potash ; and

he is now having ten grains of Boudault's pepsine thrice

daily. To-day his pulse is 108 ; tongue dry and red ; skin

dry and scurfy. Ilis body is much emaciated ; chest very

spare, but expands freely. The percussion is fair through-

out, except at the apices, where there is slight tubular

brcatliing, crepitus at left l)aso, but otherwise ilio rcspira-
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toiy phenomena are tolerably fair. He has been confined

to bed for a few days with swching of the right knee.

May 2.—lie is very prostrate. Pulse 100 weak ; tongue
dry, red, and glazed ; skin dry and scurfy ; appetite bad

;

thirst rather lessened, lie complains of pain in the abdo-

men. His right knee is swollen ; face wrudcled and
puckered. Temperature about 98'0* F. Urine and sugar
greatly diminished, no doubt in great part owing to the

deficient ingesta. He is to have three ounces of whisky
daily, and pih pliosphor. (gr. ^^) tcr in die.

May 4.—Breath and urine have a very strong odour.

Bowels confined, for which he is to have a dose of oil
;

appetite bad. Ordered bran bread.

May 5.—The oil gave relief, and he is much better to-day.

May 6.—Rather better
;

pulse 93, weak; appetite im-

proved, breath not smelling so badly, bowels open, urine

rather increased. Ordered another dose of oil.

May 12.—There is an eczematous condition of his glans

penis, for which he has a lead lotion.

Mmj 13.—Of late there has been a marked improvement
in his general condition, but it is to be regretted that this

is not coincident with an abatement in the diabetic symptoms,

but rather the contrary, there being an increase both in the

relative and absolute amount of sugar excreted. Pulse 80,

of fair strength ; tongue moist, appetite good, bowels

regular.

May 19.—Improved in general condition. There is still

some oedema about the ankles and knees. Ordered a mix-

ture of strychnia, iron, and phosphate of potash.

May 25.—Not so aufemic, and cedema almost gone.

Pulse of fair strength, tongue moist and slightly furred,

appetite good, bowels regular.

There was very little alteration in his general condition

up to the beginning of July, when he passed from under my
observation.

He died on October 18th, and Dr Craigmilc has kmdly
furnished me with the notes of the post-mortem examination.

Both lungs contained numerous nodules of caseous dogenera-
VoL, VIII,, No. 4.—New Series. 2 o
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tion. Heart pale and flabby. The liver is enlarged and con-

gested, and throughout its substance are numerous minute

abscesses, varying in size from a pin's head to a small pea
;

the smaller ones being whitish, the larger ones walled cavities

filled with bile-stained pus. The kidneys large, somewhat

congested ; the capsules strip ofi" readily. In the left one are

several abscesses filled with cheesy pus ; two of them about

the size of a hazel nut, the rest smaller. The right, not so

large as the left, also contains two abscesses, one the size of

a pea, the other of a bean, with several smaller ones. There

are two or three similar nodules in the spleen. There is

considerable congestion in the lower part of the ileum,

especially along the edges of the valvulse conniventes, but

no ulceration.

On opening the cranium, the meninges and upper surface

of the brain appear normal. There is a considerable amount

of fluid in the subarachnoid spaces. The lateral ventricles

are distended Avith serum and the choroid plexuses engorged.

The fourth ventricle is also enlarged. The ependyma seems to

be thickened. On each side of the fourth ventricle, lying on

the upper and posterior portion of each crus cerebelh, are

curious vegetations resembling the choroid plexus, and

adhering to the roof of the ventricle. They are rather

elongated, and consist of small tubercular like vegetations.

In structure, however, they correspond exactly with the villi

of the choroid plexus, each villus being full of vessels and

covered with a regular layer of spheroidal epithelium. Micro-

scopic examination of the pons and medulla revealed many
large perivascular spaces. (See Table, pages 466 and 467.)

(To hecontinvAd.)

v.—CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON SYNOVIAL BUESiE ; WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO THOSE SITUATED IN THE POPLITEAL SPACE.

By William Macewen, M.D., Surgeon, Glasgow Royal Infrmary.

WillLE acting as surgeon to the out-door department of the

Western and Royal Infirmaries, a number of enlarged

bursae and effusions into the sheath of tendons camo under
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observation, the majority occurring in the ordinary situa-

tions and having the recognised appearances, while some

were in unusual sites, others from their mode of origin threw

light on the aetiology of such effusions, some presented

interesting points of resemblance to other tumours, while

by tracing the formation of the contents of a few, hints

were obtained as to the development of the melon seed-like

bodies found floating within these cavities.

It has been thought advisable to entitle the present

paper " Synovial Burs^," a term first used by Beclard in

describincj bursse in his Anaiomie Generale, but which

has been since employed by Brodie in a broader sense,

"includmg membranes forming the sheaths of tendons

which have the same structure, answer a similar purpose,

and cannot with propriety be distinguished from other

bursse," and it is in this latter sense that it is used here. At

the same time, the right is reserved of discriminating

throughout the paper between burso3 and effusions into the

sheaths of tendons, when occasion offers or requires. It is

not intended to dwell on bursae generally, but merely to

note in what way my experience confirms, or diverges from,

that of others. The common and well recognised forms arc

not taken up, except as illustrating some particular point,

such as that of aetiology. Special attention is directed to

the synovial bursce found in the popliteal space, seven of

the recorded cases being illustrative of the occurrence of

these affections in this region. Instead of interwea\ang

the remarks on each head along with the illustrative cases,

the latter are given separately, and the observations on

these are made toward the end of the paper. A word may
be said here on a bursa not otherwise touched on in this

paper. Dispensary surgeons are consulted by patients suf-

fering from pain of a severe kind located in the plantar

aspect of the ball of the great toe. At the outset most

cases present little swelling or little appreciable physical

appearance of any kind, but pain on pressure is always

present, and indeed the pain produced by walking is the

sole cause of the patient's appeal to the surgeon. Most
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often the patient affected walks on the outside of his foot,

so as to keep the weight of the body from the toe, and even

when he puts down the whole foot, he lifts it like a stilt,

never springing from the toes. Little can be elicited

regarding history further than the fact of the patients

having undergone extra walking and fatigue. Such cases

were of very frequent occurrence in my dispensary practice,

and they were of such a trivial nature, as far as physical

appearance went, that they might have been set down

without much attention had not the pain been so great as

seriously to interfere with walking, and in some cases

almost to render it impossible. Some of them were kept

under observation for weeks and even months, and in at

least two cases, where the patients were forced from their

chcumstances to walk, I detected at last fluctuation under

the thick plantar integuments, and one of these was opened

and gave vent to a thin, serous, transparent, colourless fluid.

I have no doubt that the majority of these cases were in-

stances of enlarged bursa;—enlarged through the constant

friction and irritation of walking ; and from then- prominent

position once they were enlarged they occasioned pain when

the weight of the body was leant on them. For this pain-

ful and troublesome affection I Imow of no thing better than

fomentations and rest.

I. Bursa situated on outer harder of popliteal space.—At the

Royal Infirmary Dispensary on May 5, 1875, a labourer,

about 43 years of age, complained of a pain and stiffness in

the movements of his right knee-joint. On examining, there

was nothing apparently wrong with the joint itself, but a

swelling was detected on the outside of the knee behind,

lie knew that it had been there for " some time," but he had

paid no attention to it, as it caused him no pain. lie could

only attribute excessive walking as the cause of the pain in

the knee. He was not in robust health. This swelling was

the size of a small walnut; it had thin walls, and was

slightly fluctuant, when the limb was not fully stretched,

but became elastic when the limb was fully extended. It

was situated well to the outside of the popliteal region, just
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above the head of the fibula, near the insertion of the biceps,

the tendon of which seemed to be external to the tumour.
The tissues were not red over this part. It was not painful

to the touch, unless when very firm pressure was exercised

on it. When the limb was flexed the tumour was slightly

mobile, but when extended the tumour was firmly fixed.

It was not reducible. It was diagnosed as the bursa situated

between the tendon of the biceps and the external lateral

ligament of the knee-jo^'nt.

A series of fly bliste^ ':,, the size of a penny, were ordered

to be applied ; he was to have complete rest inched, and his

general health was attended to. In three weeks the pain

and stifihess were completely removed, the tumour was
reduced to about a third of its bulk, and the man feeling

himself much better resumed work.

II. Bursa on outer border of popliteal space.—A labourer,

about 50 years of age, complained of pain and stiffness in

the left knee. The pain was of a dull character and inde-

finite scat ; the patient stating that it did not involve the

whole joint; at the same time he was not able to localise it.

Nothing abnormal could be detected in the joint itself, but

a swelling was found at the external part of the popliteal

region. It was the size of a large walnut, w^ell circum-

scribed, tense, though slightly elastic, and well bound down
and fixed in its position. The skin was in no way adherent

and not at all inflamed. On the knee being flexed the tense-

ness diminished, though the other characteristics remained

much the same. This tumour also seemed to be placed

partially behind the biceps, though the tendon was not felt

moving over the surface of the swelling as in the last case.

It was situated just above the head of the fibula. It was
aspirated, and about one half ounce of pale-coloured fluid of

the consistence of jelly was removed. Counter irritation

was afterwards employed and rest ; after which the pain

and stifthcss in the " knee'' were removed, and the tumour

had entirely disappeared.

The length cf time in which the tumour existed could not

be ascertained, seeing that the patient was not aware of its
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presence until it was detected at the first examination in the

dispensary.

III. On April 1, 1875, a ganglion having much the same

situation as the preceding, but the effusion being in the

interior of the sheath of the biceps, occurred in a little girl

3 years of age, its origin being attributed by her mother to a

severe strain which she received a few days before. It was

the size of a large hazel nut. Pressure between the finger and

thumb burst the sac, dispelling the contents into the cellular

tissue, after which there was no return of the ganglion.

IV. Bursa in centre of jwpliieal space.—William Mullen,

a carpet weaver, aged 41 years, presented himself at the

Glasgow Royal Infirmary Dispensary, on April 2, 1875,

with a swelling at the back part of his left leg in the pop-

liteal space, and complained of pain and stiffness in walking,

with occasional shooting pains and cramps, extending down
the limb. It was first observed three years previously, and

from that time it enlarged slowly till three months ago,

when it began to increase much more rapidly, and doubled

its former size within these three months. He was in good

health otherwise. He stated that his o^vn surgeon told him

that it was an aneurism, and that he was to get into the

" house" to have it operated on.

The swelling was somewhat oval and lay obliquely in

the popliteal space, its lower portion being fairly in the in-

side of the space, while the upper occupied the centre and
extended above the condyles of the femur. The skin over

it was not adherent, though it was slightly reddened.

Measuring over the convexity of the tumour, its length ver-

tically was five inches, and its breadth corresponding to the

transverse position of the limb was three inches and a half.

It was well defined and circumscribed. Its walls were thin

and tense, but when the limb was flexed they became
slightly clastic, and at the same time it was found that the

Ijulk of the tumour diminished under pressure. Wlien the
limb was gently relaxed, though not flexed, and pressure

was exercised on the tumour, a decrease in the size of tlie

swelling took place, and on the inner side of the knee-joint
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an accumulation of fluid was detected. The patella was
in no way raised from the corresponding articular surface.

While the patient remained still, after the fluid had been

pressed out, the tumour preserved its reduced size, but after

walking about for a little, it regained its original bulk.

When it was reduced it became fluctuant, and the pulsa-

tions were reduced to a mere heavinjx. Before reducinc; its

size the distensile pulsations were very distinct, though they

Avere not quite so forcible as one would expect from an
aneurism with such thin walls. These pulsations altered

according to the position of the limb. There was also a

bruit heard on auscultation. It appeared to be a bursa

much enlarged, and projected from between the internal

head of the gastrocnemius and the semi-membranosus. From
its great bulk it is possible that both the bursa peculiar to

the semi-membranosus and that common to the semi-mem-
branosus and the internal head of the gastrocnemius had
been united into one. Synovial hernia was put out of the

question, as there was no appearance of articular disease,

and no eflFusion except what could be pressed from the cyst.

It was resolved to aspirate ; and now comes an interesting-

point. The patient was placed on his back, the limb fully

extended, and the aspiratory needle inserted in the cyst,

wlien an involuntary exclamation escaped from the students

who surrounded the couch, as they saw a rush of red-

coloured fluid into the receiver, and the word " aneurism"

was muttered. The stop-cock was for the moment slmfc

off. when it was seen that the red fluid was not blood, but

contained a large percentage of dark-coloured serum. The
stop-cock was again turned on, and in a minute the cyst

had completely subsided, and did not refill. The artery

could then be distinctly felt pulsating in its usual situation.

About four ounces of this fluid had been evacuated. It did

not coagulate on standing. After it had stood some weeks
a layer of reddish flocculent matter deposited, and left a

transparent orange-coloured liquid above ; the layer mea-
suring an eighth of an inch in thickness, and the orange-

coloured liquid about three inches.
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The limb was afterwards firmly bandaged, and pressm-e

was exercised on the popliteal space. It was afterwards

blistered repeatedly, and though he was much improved and

was able to go to work, yet the entire effusion was not

removed.

The injection of iodine was proposed, as Velpeau recom-

mends, but the man would not undergo this treatment, " as

it would keep him too long off his work." He was recom-

mended to become an indoor patient, but this he also

refused.

V. Bursa in centre ofj)opUtcal space.—At the Royal Infir-

mary Surgical Dispensary, on March 30, 1875, a woman,

about 50 years of age, sought advice for a pain in her left

knee, which she had experienced for some months pren-

ously. She pointed to the fore part of her knee as the seat

of pain, and in no way referred to the back of her leg. The
knee-joint was not swollen ; but in maldng the examination

the fingers came in contact with a swelling in the popliteal

space. This tumour occupied the greater part of the pop-

liteal sj)ace, though situated rather more to the inner side

of the limb. The skin over the tumour was not adlierent,

though somewhat stretched. The tumour was firmly fixed.

It was about the size and shape of an orange, and was well

defined and circumscribed. Both its transverse and longi-

tudinal measurement (over its convexity) were about four

inches. It was tense and firm to the feeling, and had

distinct eccentric pulsations. Though the pulsation was
always distensile, yet the degree of distensibility varied ac-

cording to the position of the limb, being most marked
Avhen the limb was put fully on the stretch, and when the

patient lay in bed on her face ; and least marked when she

placed the heel on a chair and slightly flexed the limb. In

tlie upright position, when patient stood, it was alao little

marked, though still distensile. On stethoscopic examina-

tion there was a bruit, but it seemed distant to the car.

The tumour did not lessen much on arresting the circula-

tion at the femoral and on prcssiu-e of the cyst. But tlio

most distinct point in its differential diagnosis lay in the
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fact that though the pulsations were distensile, still they

were not delivered with such force as they would have been

in an aneurism having such thin walls.

As the walls of this swelling dipped under the semi-

membranosus, it was diagnosed as the bursa between that

muscle and the internal head of the gastrocnemius. It was

aspirated, and between three and a half and four ounces of

a pale yellowish inspissated serum escaped, which had the

apple-jelly-liko appearance spoken of by the French writers

on bursoD. It was afterwards bandaged and pressure applied

to the popliteal region, and the patient was to take rest.

She had no appearance of swelling in the space, a fortnight

after and the pains in the knee had disappeared.

VI. Enlarged bursa in jwpliteal space {right) near centre.—

A

lad, about 15 years, was admitted on July 21, 1876, into

"Ward 21 of the Royal Infirmary, with a swelling in

the right popliteal space. He stated that about eleven

days previously he had felt a stiffness in his knee-joint, and

four days after that he found for the first time a swelling

in the right popliteal space. . It was not painful, but the

stiffness still remained in the knee. He continued at work

for three days after ho first detected the swelling, but he

was afterwards sent to the Eoyal Infirmary by a surgeon.

On admission he was able to Avalk without much inconveni-

ence, the stiffness in the knee having lessened. The swell-

ing occupied the centre of the popliteal space, and extended

more to the inner side. It measured three and a halfinches

across its convexity. The skin Avas freely moveable

over the tumour, which seemed to have thin walls, and

lay immediately beneath the skin. When the limb was

fully extended the tumour was elastic, but Avhen the limb

was flexed the swelling became softer and almost fluctuant.

There was a distensile pulsation when the limb was ex-

tended, but it was feeble and not distinctly distensile

when the limb was flexed. There was also a slight bruit

heard on stethoscopic examination. There \voro no inflam-

matory indications about the part.

On July 23, it was aspirated, and about an ounce and a
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half of pale, translucent, gelatinous fluid of the consistence

of honey, and resembling in colour the albuminous portion

of an egg, was removed. A bandage was afterwards

applied, so as to exercise pressure on the part, and he was
kept in bed for some days.

There was no return of the effusion up till the time he

was dismissed, July 31, though for four days previous to

his dismissal he had been walking about outside.

It was further ascertained, about three months after, that

he had been at work regularly from the time of his dismissal

and felt well, suffering no inconvenience from the limb.

VII. Bursa on inner aspect of popliteal region.—A porter,

aged 29 years, came to the out-door surgical department of

the Royal Infirmary on 9th April, 1876, suffering from a

tumour on the inside and lower border of the popliteal

space. He was accustomed to carry heavy weights, but he

could not tell of any particular occasion as having produced

the SAvelling. The tumour had existed for six months prior

to his appearance at the Infirmary, and for some time be-

fore he detected the swellinfr he had experienced pains and

stiffness in the joint. The tumour was circular, measured

two inches in diameter across its convexity, and was very

tense, firm, and slightly mobile. It was diagnosed to be the

bursa proper to the tendon of the semi-membranosus, and situ-

ated between the tuberosity of the femur and that muscle.

Pressure and afterwards counter irritation were employed,

and on April 26 it was very much reduced, so much so that

it could scarcely be detected. It had rapidly changed its

character to a soft, fluctuant tumour, after the application

of the first two blisters. The pain and stiffness were entirely

removed, and he Avas able to go again to his work.

VIII. Bursa between the gluteus medius and trochanter, con-

taining large quantities of " rice-like bodies."—AVhile surgeon to

the out-door department of the "Western Infirmary in the

summer of 1874, a man presented himself at the Dispensary

with a large and inflamed tumour on the outside of the

right hip. He -was about 45 years of age, stout, and well

built, and stated that he felt in good health generally.
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Two years previously, while engaged on board ship, he

was kicked several times on the right hip, after which the

hip swelled, became red and so painful that he had to keep

bed. When he arrived in New York he was admitted to

one of the hospitals, where an opening was made into the

swelling, from which a large amount of dark-coloured matter

like blood escaped. It soon afterwards healed, and he was

dismissed. On the return voyage he detected a slight re-

appearance of the swelling, and it continued to enlarge

slowly. For about a year prior to my seeing him he had

kept a coal depot, and was in the habit of carrying his coals,

when sold, to considerable distances. The day before he

presented himself he was in the act of carrying a bag of

coals up a stair, when he felt something giving way at his

hip and a feeling of fluid trickling down his leg. When he

had deposited his load, he found his boot and a considerable

portion of the three-storeyed stair strewn with something like

rice.

The swelling was of a circular form, fully five inches in

diameter, its axis corresponding to apoint situated two inches

from the trochanter major of the right femur. The surface

was red and painful to touch. It was fluctuant, and at times

a grating, soft, crepitating feeling was detected. An inch

below the centre the trace of a recent opening existed,

which, however, was occluded. A free incision was made
into the swelling, exit being given thereby to a consider-

able quantity of pale straw-coloured serum, and over four

ounces of " rice-like bodies," in shape such as are occasion-

ally found in bursas of the wrist, but in size much larger.

There were also found interspersed here and there a few

bands about the size of four or five of the " rice-like bodies"

placed in line, and which were of the same material and

consistence. The cavity was found to be the bursa be-

tween the gluteus mcdius and the trochanter major, in a

greatly distended and inflamed condition.

After the whole of the contents were removed, the cavity

was well Avashed out by injecting a strong solution of car-

bolic acid to act as an irritant in the first instance, and thus
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Bet up infla-mmatory action sufficient to bring about coal-

escence of the walls and obliterations of the cavity ; and in

the second place to act as an antiseptic. He was advised

to take complete rest. Serum continued to ooze in gradu-

ally decreasing quantity during the first seven or eight days.

Pressure was afterwards resorted to. At the end of a fort-

night the aperture was closed, and all active inflammation

had ceased. In three Aveeks he resumed his work.

IX. Case of (janglion on dorsal aspect of foot— '' rice-like

bodies" in jjrocess of formation.—A girl, aged It) years, was

admitted into the wards of the Eoyal Infirmary, having a

painful swelling on the dorsum of the right foot, toward its

outer side. The swelling was divided into an upper and a

lower part by a broad constriction, and on pressure being

exercised on one of these parts, the other became tense,

showing that there was a communication from the one part

to the other. The swelling was distinctly fluctuant, and

Avhile being passed from the one part to the other under the

constriction, a feeling of soft friction was experienced, as it

gelatinous bodies were rubbing against the constricted part.

This sensation was somewhat similar to that which is ex-

perienced by the passage of rice-like bodies imder the

annular ligament of the wrist, but much softer and more

velvety. This was diagnosed to be an effusion into the

sheath of the extensor communis digitorum tendon as it

passes under the anterior j)art of the annular ligament. As

the pain experienced was great, a puncture was made in the

lower sac, under antiseptic precaution, when tlicrc escaped

a quantity of small bands and nodules the size ot barley

grains, which floated loosely in a straw-coloured serum.

These bands and nodules were composed of coagulated

lymph of the consistence of jelly.

The part was afterwards treated by compression, and in

two weeks she was dismissed well.

X. Case illustrative of the rapidity of formation, and the

orifjin of some (jamjlia.—In February, 18/5, a young lady, on

stepping out of a tramway car, slipped and fell on the back

of her right hand, which doubled under her. Twenty
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minutes afterwards there was a swelling found on the back

of her wrist, which to her had the feeling and appearance of

a bone. She, and some of her relatives who were with her,

were positive that there was no swelling of any kind on the

back of her wrist before she fell. An hour after the accident

I was asked to sec her, and found a well circumscribed

ganglion situated over one of the extensor tendons (probably

index) at wrist.

By digital pressure it was dispelled, and a bandage for

a short time afterwards completely removed it.

XI. Ganglion in each wrist of a woman—origin traced. ^'Rice-

like''' bodies in process of development.—An unmarried woman,

about 27 years ofagc, of delicate build, but seemingly in fair

general health, presented herself at the Koyal Infirmary,

out-door department, with a swelling over the palmar aspect

of each wrist. She was a mill-worker, and four months pre-

vious to the day on Avhicli she sought advice, she had gone

to Paisley to work. The mill work in Paisley, she stated,

was not heavier than what she had been accustomed to in

Glasgow, but she had to carry the water for the household

from a considerable distance. She did so by bringing the

water in a pair of ordinary pails. After carrying the M-ater

for several days, she felt her wrists becoming sore, and

gradually a swelling appeared in both. The swellings in-

creased and were painful on exercise.

These swellings extended in both cases imder the annular

ligament of the wrist into the palm of the hand, and as the

fluid was forced under the ligament, a distinct friction was

telt by the fingers, resembling Dupuytren's description of the

friction of half-boiled grains of rice. They were very evi-

dently the ordinary rice-like bodies found in similar aflfec-

tions of this region.

She was to have returned the next day to have them re-

moved, but as she did not do so on that day, and I after-

wards was appointed surgeon to the wards, I did not see her

again.

The origin of this affection seems clearly traceable to the

carrying of the water.
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XII. Diffuse synovial bursce occurring in the sheaths of ex-

tensor tendons—tico cases of double hursce, {one on each hand,)—
origin of one traced.—Two cases of the diffuse soft bursoe,

wliicb. occur in the slieatlis of the extensor tendons ofthc

hands may be mentioned here. They are much more diffi-

cult to deal with than the ordinary firm tense ganglia so

often found in this situation. One of them occurred in a

private patient, a rather delicate-looking h\d, 9 years, avIio

had joined a gymnasium, and about t^yo weeks after he found

swellings at the backs of both hands. They occupied a space

which might l^e covered by a half-cro"\^m piece, and on pres-

sure, one half of the cavity could be emptied, while the walls

of the other half became tense.

The other instance occurred in a strong young joiner, 21

years, who believed that he had over exerted himself about

two months prior to his coming to the dispensary. They

appeared on the dorsum of both hands, were of the size of

crown pieces, though irregular in outline.

Blisters and pressure were long continued in both cases.

In the boy's case the swellings were greatly reduced. In

the man's case this treatment failed, and setons had to be in-

troduced, which, along with pressure, obliterated the cavities.

XIII. Bursac on dorsal aspect of phalangeal articulations.—
One very striking instance of burste, affecting the phalangeal

articulations, was seen at the Koyal Infirmary dispensary.

It occurred in a sewing machine girl, about 19 years of age,

of slight build, but of healthy appearance. They had com-

menced to growsome years prior to the time ofmyexamination

,

and she stated that they impeded the free movement of her

fingers. They affected the dorsal aspect of all the phalan-

geal articulations of both hands, but the index and little

finger of the left hand had the largest bursa?. They were

hard over the surface, and two of them felt fluctuant. The

thumbs were free. She was recommended rest from work

and as she could only obtain rest by becoming an inside

patient of one of the hospitals, she was lost sight of. They

did not present the appearance of rheumatic affection of the

joints, and there was no rheumatic history.
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This case resembles those spoken of by Schreger, and

figured in his work on Bursae Mucosae.*

XIV. Bursa over patella, size of small orange, icith very thick

tcaUs.—A woman, about 40 years, showed herself at the Royal

Infirmary Dispensary, with a tumour in front of the patella.

It was the size of a small orange, and had very thick walls,

if indeed it were not altogether solid. There was no red-

ness, the skin Avas not adherent, and there was complete

immunity from pain, the only reason she sought surgical

aid, was on account of the annoyance occasioned when she

knelt, which she had to do in her employment. She stated

that it had existed for a good many years, that it was at

first quite soft, and she was told then that it was " housemaid's

knee," and it was to has^e been opened, but she would not

allow it to be done.

She was advised to go into the ward to have it removed.

This case resembles one noted by Brodie, which was re-

moved by him, when he found the parietes to be half-an-inch

thick, while the interior contained serous fluid. A similar

firm tumour has likewise been noted in this situation by

some of the French surgeons.

XV. Synovial bursa, coraco-hrachialis

.

—One case of en-

larged bursa over the shoulder-joint, presented itself in the

person of a carter, about 19 years, who attributed its appear-

ance to excessive use of the left arm in lifting and carrying

heavy weights. It corresponded in position to the situation

of the bursa, figured and described anatomically by A. S. D.

Synnestredt, of Christiana,! as the hursa mucosa coraco-hra-

chialis. Itwas distinctly iluctuant,and the patient experienced

a dull feeling of pain on pressure. It w*as punctured anti-

septically, when about three-quarters of an ounce of colour-

less serous fluid escaped. Afterwards blisters and rest caused

the remaining swelling to disappear, and he resumed his

work in about a fortnight.

* De Bursia Mucosia Subcutaueis, 1825. Bernhardus Gottlob Schreger.
Plate II.

t Buisoo Mucoste. A. S. D. Syuiiestredt, autl Dr J. Voss, Christiana, 1S09.
Plate L, fig. 6-6.
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Synovial bursae occui' in many different regions, some

having their position established anatomically, Avhile others

are purely pathological productions. The former are some-

times termed normal, while the latter are called accidental.

Padieu, in a these on this subject, enumerates twenty-five

normal serous bursae, and nineteen accidental bursae ; but,

as Nelaton says, it would be easy to multiply the sites of

accidental bursae. This might be all the more easy, in fact

thby might be indefinitely multiplied, if Velpeau's statement

be regarded as correct, that bursae have no distinct wall of

their own, which can be separated and dissected out with-

out tearing or injuring the neighbouring structures. For

this reason, Velpeau objects to the name bursae or synovial

memhrane, as applied to these afiections, and thinks they

should be entitled " closed cavities," or " synovial cavities."

That is to say, that while closed cavities exist in whicli

serous fluid is regularly found, (outside of joints,) that indi-

vidual conformation or personal occupation may develop a
*' synovial cavity " in almost any region of the body ; such

as between the integuments and the subjacent tissues.

Aston Key mentions what he thought was a distinguish-

ing point between ganglia and bursae, namely, tlie consis-

. tence of the fluid secreted. Ganglia, he held, always con-

tained a fluid, of the consistence of a jelly, Avhile bursae

contained a thin serous fluid. Though I have found this

often correct, it does not hold good in every case, as I have

found ganglia with thin serous fluid in their interior,

whereas, the consistence of the matter contained in two of

the bursae, noted as occurring in the centre of the popliteal

space, resembled apple jelly. So that there can be no de-

pendence placed on this point of diagnosis ; nor is it, in fact,

a matter of any great moment.

Though the a3tiology of these ganglia is generally un-

derstood, yet this is derived more from what is inferred than

from actual observation. Thus Symc,* speaking of ganglia,

eays, *' it is generally referred to over exertion, but there is

* Syme, p. 284, Priaciplea of Surgery,
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nothing certainly known as to the cause of its production."

Tiiis is so far correct. Over exertion, especially if it be of a

kind to which the muscles have not been habituated, or any

sudden strain, seems sufficient to induce the effusion into the

sheaths of tendons, and the latter cause may also over-

stretch the sheath. The case mentioned at No. X., in which

a lady fell on the back of her hand, putting the extensor

tendons violently on the stretch, produced in one of the

sheaths of the extensor tendons a well marked ganglion

within an hour of the accident. The mill girl mentioned in

Case No. XL, while engaged for some weeks carrying a

Avuight in both hands, to which she had not been previously

accustomed, had soon to desist, and change her place of

residence, in order to get rid of the bm-den of carrying

water, as her wrists were swollen in their palmar aspects,

and two well marked ganglia, containing " rice-like " bodies,

were found. Then again, the boy who went to the gym-

masium, and enthusiastically commenced his exercises, soon

had to desist from the formation of diffuse ganglia on the

dorsum of both hands. These three facts confirm the sup-

posed idea ; and though none of the other cases are so

pointed, yet some of them have shown themselves in people

whose occupations predisposed them to sudden or over-

exertion. It is clear that bursae must in the same way
be developed. M. Foucher's monogram, on popliteal

cysts, points also in the same direction, as he considers that

repeated and violent movements develop an irritation which

induces over secretions in these synovial bursae. But not

only does it do so in seats where there are bursae anatomi-

cally, but we find that such movements long continued, of

prolonged pressure alone, give rise to pathological or acci-

dental bursae, such as Velpeau has observed in one sur la

face anteril'ure de la cuisse clicz nnjoucur d'orgue.

A very close resemblance will be found between the bursal

enlargement situated between the right trochanter

major and the gluteus medius, and the bursa

situated between the gluteus major and the ischium

described by M. Cloquet, and in which he found
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several thonsaiul rice-like or melon seed-like particles. It

would be quite safe to reckon the number of melon seed-

like bodies by the thousand in this instance also, as the

patient's own statement, to the effect that they were strewn

like grains of rice in a track all down a stair of three storeys,

which he had ascended, was supported by the large number

evacuated at the dispensary, where all the students had an

opportunity of securing specimens, and about four ounces by

measure remained. Brodie speaks of a bursal tumour pro-

truding from under the edge of the gluteus maximus, con-

taining nearly two pints of serum. He watched it for some

years, and gradually masses of solid matter were deposited

in it, which gave it in parts an almost cartilaginous consis-

tence. These bodies are often described as yellow in colour,

but in the instance quoted, and in two other instances which

came under my notice, (one under Dr Buchanan, Professor

of Clinical Surgery,) they were white, almost pearly white.

As to their pathology, it is curious to find Dupuytren

classifying cysts containing them under hydatids. In his

Legons Orales, in an article entitled, Des kystes Sereux con-

tenant despetits corps hlancs appeUs kystes hydatiques* he gives

an account of a patient who was under his charge at the

Hotel Dieu in 1813, and who had a cyst under the annular

ligament of the wrist, and which contained little white bodies,

each forming a pouch, with one end terminating in a cul-de-

eac, the other being drawn out like the neck of a bottle, and

presenting a sucker at its extremity, and he believed

that he saw movements in several of these bodies. M.

Nelaton states that Dupuytrens view has received some

support by the statement of M. Raspail, to the effect that he

had discovered in these little bodies, not only a mouth, but

also a portion of intestinal tube. Dupuytren sent one of his

patients to M. Bosc, the naturalist, Avho examined tliese

white bodies just as they issued from the cyst, but he failed

to discover anything like a mouth or suckers; and both M.

Bosc and Dumeril, who also examined them, denied that

• Lejons Oralea do Clinifiue Cliirurgicale, 1833, Tome Troiai^me, P. 27.
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they presented anything* which justified the idea that they

were Iiydatids. Brodie beheved them to arise wlien the

inflammation was of long standing', and to originate in the

coagulated lymph, effused at an early stage of the disease.

Velpeau looked on them as originating in fibrinous nuclei,

and regarded them as only arising where bloody effusions

had taken place. Erichsen describes them as being a fibrous

or fibroplastic structure, and apparently consisting of por-

tions of disintegrated lymph ; and similar bodies found in

ganglia he believes to consist of imperfectly developed

granulations, probably thrown from the inner wall of the vas-

cular sheath, and sometimes the remains of a blood-vessel

may be seen in them. There are two cases mentioned in

the present paper which have a bearing on this point. The
bursa which was found between the gluteus medius and

the great trochanter, was one which had been in a long

standing state of inflammation, and as far as this goes

would satisfy Brodie's first requirement for the forma-

tion of these bodies ; but it had been evacuated by the

surgeon avIio saw him first, and therefore we may con-

clude that the lymph eftused at an early stage of the

disease, had for the most part at least been discharged, and

any quantity that remained could not have been sufficient to

have occasioned such an enormous mass of these rice-like

bodies contained in the cyst. Velpeau's requirement of a

sanguinolent effusion was here supplied in the first place at

least, for, according to the patient's statement, a bloody

fluid escaped from the tumour when first opened in America.

But lymph is very often eftused after the bloody discharge

has nearly stopped, and from the great bulk of the cyst

being filled with these bodies, and the fact that there were

besides many masses, and some long ribbon-like portions

scattered here and there among the rice-like bodies, it would

tend to show that whatever might be the material of which

they "were composed, that it at least filled the cyst almost

entirely, and that these masses and riband-like portions had

not yet been sufficiently moved about to have become broken

up into the smaller rice-like forms. The tlieory that con-
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forms most to these two facts, is that of their origin in

coagnlated lymph. One can scarcely conceive a sufficient

number of " imperfectly developed granulations " to be

thrown off to fill and pack the whole cavity. The second

case, that of the gM who presented herself with a cyst in

connection with the extensor tendon of the foot, situated on

the dorsum under the annular ligament, was only of two
weeks' duration before it w^as seen by me, when it was found

to contain in an early stage these same rice-like bodies, soft

and gelatinous, and having the appearance of coagulated

lymph. But here we have an exception to one of Brodie's

requirements, that of long-continued inflammatory action,

the whole course of the disease, previous to their formation,

not being over two weeks. M. Velpeau's sanguiuolent

eflfusion is in no way supported by this instance, as the fluid

in which they floated was very clear, and contained no traces

of blood clot, and they had no appearance of imperfectly de-

veloped granulations. This, however, is a question which

can only be determined by the study of a considerable num-
ber of such cases, and it is quite likely that there may be

several ways in which they may have origin. Portions of

lymph, either coagulated or disintegrated, could sufficiently

account for their appearance in both these cases, and the

history would tend to regard that as the most likely origin.

At the same time, in such a case as the first, it is possible

that they might have developed from fibrin, or at least have
had a fibrinous nucleus.

From the reported cases in this paper, it will be seen that

seven synovial burste of the popliteal region have come
under observation. From the clinical records of Chassaignac,

Malgaigne, M. II. Larrey, Nelaton, and Velpcau, nineteen

cases of popliteal cysts have been collected by M. Foucher,

who was prosector to the Faculty of Medicine, Paris. These

were published by the various observers in diflerent peri-

odicals, the " Gazette dcs Ilopitaux, " " Moniteur dc

Hopitaux,'' '^Revile Medico- Chirurgicale,'' and in the thesis

of M. Baudoin.* Besides these nineteen cases, M. Foucher

•Baudoin Thesis do Parie. 1855. No. 222.
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found in the dead subject eleven instances of synovial bursas.

He recognises three kinds of synovial cysts which may be

found in the popliteal region, those connected with the

tendons of the muscles either as bursas or ganglia, those

arising from a synovial follicle, and those formed by a

synovial hernia, which, however, he has not been able to

demonstrate. Of the seven cases reported in this paper, it

is not always possible to differentiate between the effusions

into the sheaths of tendons and the bursaB encircling the

insertion of the tendons. The greater number, however,

were bursas, one of which communicated •with the joint.

From the anatomical researches of M. Foucher, the popliteal

bursge are divided into external and internal, according to

their position in the popliteal space. He also states that

they are all confined to the inferior triangle of the popliteal

lozenge ; that is to say, they are all found under a line

drawn across the posterior prominences of the condyles.

Some of the observations in the present paper show that

this is not always the case, as they, in two instances at

least, extended above that line. The median, he does not

mention at first, though two instances of the median cyst

occur in his collected clinical cases. The bursa between

the semi-membranosus and the internal head of the gastroc-

nemius is the one most often found to be enlarged, as in M.

Foucher's nineteen cases, twelve were enlargements of this

bursa. The three cases mentioned here as occupying the

centre and inner side of the space were evidently enlarge-

ments of this bursa.

As to the diagnosis between hernial synovial protrusions

and effusions into the sheaths of the tendons, M. J. Cloquet

indicates that when pressure is exercised on the tumour,

gradually but firmly, if it be a synovial hernia it will dis-

appear, but the effusion into the sheaths of the tendons will

remain unaltered. It is admitted that the hernial synovial

protrusions will disappear on pressure, but it is also a fact

that certain bursfe comport themselves similarly imder
pressure, and therefore errors might arise. It happens that

the synovia of the articulation sometimes escapes through
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a rent in the synovial walls, and that the synovia accumulates

in supplementalpouches. Admitting that this occurs in a knee

joint which does not present appearances of disease, not to say

advanced disease, as in such a case, a protrusion might be

looked for, then it would be erroneous to conclude that the

mere disappearance of the fluid under pressure was a positive

indication ofa synovial hernia. For it is wellknown that bursje

having a connection with the joint by an opening, probably

produced by friction, may empty themselves on pressure into

the knee-joint. And it is quite possible that M. Cloquet,

who states that he has met with more than one example of

synovial hernia diagnosed by this means, may have mistaken

a synovial bursa, having a communication with the joint,

for a hernia. In an instance found on the dead subject, M.
Foucher discovered that a bursa protruding between the

semi-membranosus and the internal head of the gastroc-

nemius had an opening of a centimetre in length at the

front border toward the knee, and that Avhen the limb was
straight, pressure on this bursa did not allow a single drop

of fluid to escape, as the walls were then distended, and

the superior border of the slit covered the inferior, and the

posterior border of the internal condyle applied itself

exactly on the capsule. On flexion of the knee the capsule

became relaxed, quitted the condyle, and then the fluid

escaped into the knee-joint. M. Foucher found in the limb,

on the other side of the body, a similar valved opening

situated near the same part, and which acted similarly in

extension and flexion. Moreover, water when injected into

the bursal sac behaved itself in like manner when the knee

was flexed or extended. M. Foucher, in his examination of

dead bodies having tumours in this region, never found a

hernia from the articular synovia. Brodie states that

these distended bursjc in many cases exist in combi-

nation with inflammation of the synovial membrane of

the knee, but while he mentions the fact of a com-

munication existing between the burs?B and the synovial

membrane he does not F^peak of a liernial synovial pro-

trusion, which is all tlic more ^significant, seeing that he
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seems to have had considerable experience of bursaj in

this region.*

The language used by M. Velpeau is ambiguous on

this point. He states that it is necessary to distinguisli

two kinds of synovial tumours occurring in the popliteal

space, the one which belongs to tendons alone, the

other which communicates with the capsule of the knee-

joint.f As it stands the words are distinct ; they do not say,

the other, which forms part of the synovia of the joint, pro-

truded as a hernia, but merely, that these bursse communicate

with the joint. But from the context it appears as if

Velpeau thought of these other cysts as forming part of

the synovial protrusion of the knee-joint. At the same

time it is evident that Velpeau had no opportunity of being

positive as to the existence of a synovial hernia by dis-

section, from the absence of any mention of it, and from

the fact that he states that the diagnosis of those two

kinds of tumours is not easy during life.| As M. Cloquet

had only similar means of satisfying himself as to the ex-

istence of a synovial hernia, and as he does not differentiate

it from a bursa having a communication with the joint, and

as Velpeau and Brodie did not meet with one in the living

subject that was fully established, and M. Foucher did not

find any on the dead body, it is probable that M. Cloquet's

cases of hernial synovial protrusions were burs^, having

communications with the articular synovial cavity.

It will be observed that in the three cases, IV., V., and VI.

pulsations were distinctly perceptible in these bursje, and it

is therefore necessary to distinguish these bm-sal enlarge-

ments from aneurism of the popliteal artery. Many of our

• Speaking of bursa; in popliteal space, "In many instances in combina-

tion with the sj-novial membrane of the knee ; and as the cavity of the bursa?

in some instances communicates with that of the joint, the extension of the

disease from one part to the other is easily explained,"'—(Brodie. I'iseases of

Joints. Page 381.)

t Kecherches sur les cavite's closes, Art. IV., Tumeurs humorales tendineuses

du jarret.— (Velpeau.)

t It is noted by M. Foucher that Velpeau stated to him that he had seen

clinically what he believed to have been a hernial protnisiou.—(M. Foucher.

Kystes Poplites. Page 321.)
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surgical works pass the matter over in silence, as, indeed,

most of them do the whole subject of the existence of bursas

in this particular region. The writers in Holmes' system,

however, refer to the matter, stating that a bursal enlarge-

ment, usually that of the biceps, appears as a pulsating

tumour in the ham, and they conclude it is, however, too

little like an aneurism to be mistaken for one by a careful ob-

server.* Now, the burs^e occurring in connection with the

insertion oi the biceps tendon are situated just at the head

of the fibula. And even if they were considerably en-

larged it would be unlikely that they would be so much

over the popliteal artery as to have its pulsation com-

municated to it. The largest burste given in the present

paper, as appearing on the outer border of the popliteal

space, is described as about the size of a walnut, and it had

no pulsation, and did not lie in a position to receive any. It

lay just above the fibula, its lower border touching the head

of the fibula. M. Foucher states that the cysts occupying

the synovia of the biceps tendon immediately surmount the

head of the fibula, and he cites an example of this from the

thesis of M. Baudoin, so that it is unlikely that a bursa con-

nected with the insertion of the biceps would communicate

an impulse from the popliteal vessels. But it is quite

another matter when bursas, having a localisation much

nearer to the popliteal vessels, are brought into considera-

tion.

Erichsen, under the heading of Bursas diagnosed from

Popliteal Aneurism, states that bursal tumours may be dis-

tinguished, among other points, by their mobility and want

of pulsation.! Though this held partly true as to mobility,

and wholly true as to pulsation in reference to the bursje,

"One of the bursas of the hamstring muscles (usually that of the biceps)

ociasionally enlarges, and appears in the ham as a pulsating tumour, often

of a considerable size : it is, hoMever, too little like an aneurism to be mis-

taken for one by a careful observer."—(Holmes' System of Surgery.)

t "I have never found any great difficulty in distinguishing their true nature,

their elasticity, and roundness, together with their mobility and want c£

pulsation, being sufficiently indicative of their true character."—(EIrichsen.

Science and Art Surgery, 1864. Pages 671 and 672.)
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which were distinctly situate cl at the inner and outer

borders of the popliteal space, it did not do so to those that

were localized at the inner and central portion of the space.

They were not mobile, and they did pulsate. M. Foucher
goes further,* as he, under symjjtoines, states that the bursas

of the popliteal space are little or not at all mobile. The
degree of mobility will alter according to the position of

the limb, except for those bursas which protrude between
the internal head of the gastrocnemius and the semi-

membranosus, which when merely enlarged are quite im-

mobile. M. Foucher, on the other hand, does not endorse the

fact that pulsations are communicated to these bursal

cysts, although he admits the theoretical possibility of such
a sign being present.! And again, in speaking of the

diagnosis, he states that even were pulsations present the

surgeon could not mistake it for an aneurism, if he bore in

mind that an aneurism imparted a feeling of distensile pulsa-

tion instead of mere elevations occurring synchi-onously with
the pulse.l But though M. Foucher did not happen to find

in the cases which he collected a bursa which conveyed the

pulsations from the artery, yet he describes the outer border

of the bursa common to the semi-membranosus, and the

internal head of the gastrocnemius, as bemg only one

centimetre from the popliteal artery ; and it would take no
great stretch of imagination to conceive the probability of

the bursa enlarging so as to occupy this centimetre, more
especially as the situation of the artery is the direction in

which such a bursa would find most room to extend. Tliis,

however, is put beyond doubt by the record of the cases in

this paper.

The pulsation was not only felt distinctly, but it was

* Fouclier—^rc/iura G6n6ral<:& de M6d€cine, pages 427 and 428.

t " Enfin notons" " et que nous n'avons pas rencontre dans celles-ci

do battemeuts communique's par rarteie voisiue. Ce sjmptome, dont on a
admia la possibilitc' peut-Otre tbooriquement, devra en toua cas etre considc'rc'

commo fort rare, si 1' on so rapelle les rapports des diverses synoviales
tendineuses avec I'artere poplitee.' —tage ^30, Op. Cit.

t Pago 435 Op. Cit.
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distensile and eccentric, the bursa lying fairly over the

popliteal artery. In case V. that eccentric pulsation ^vas

most marked, but in case IV. it Avas also distinct. Case YI.

did not present at first any marked pulsation, but after

having been kept imder observation for about a Aveek it

was felt at the end of that time to have become distensile,

as the tumour had increased in size. Not only so, but

stethoscopic examination revealed a bruit in each case, most

marked, however, in cases V. and YI.

Here, then, are three tumours occupying the centre of the

popliteal space, and extending toward the inside of the

popliteal region more than to the external margin, which

are non-mobile, impart a distensile pulsation, and in which

an arterial bruit is heard.

The position of the limb makes a marked difference on

the appearance of popliteal synovial bursas. This has also

been noted by Brodie and by Foucher. "When the limb is ex-

tended the tumour is tense and stands well out, and when
the limb is flexed it disappears in great part. But Foucher

also adds, and this is an important part, when the limb is

fully distended the tumour may not be fluctuant, and yet

wlien the limb is flexed the tumour becomes soft and

fluctuant. And I would proceed a step further and say, that

with those tumours wliich pulsate the pulsations are felt most

distinctly when the limb is fully extended, and especially

so when the patient is in the recumbent position. On the

other hand, when the limb is flexed, even slightly, the pulsa-

tions are often markedly diminished, and in some cases the

pulsations disappear. This is a very important point in the

diagnosis of bursas from aneurism of the popliteal artery.

The pulsations of the latter no doubt are lessened by a great

degree of pressure, such as from complete flexion, but they

are not perceptibly altered by flexing the limb /cry slightly.

The pulsations in these tumours, though distensile, were
not 80 strong or so great as would be expected in an

aneurism having such thin walls. This was one point more
than the others which caused me to diagnose them as cysts.

Then again, when pressure was made on the femoral artery
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they did not diminish in bulk, and by the addition of pres-

sure two remained tlie same, while the third diminished, but

this was afterwards found to depend on its communication

with the joint.

In the instance of the synovial bursa which emptied

itself into the joint, the colour of the contained fluid was

very dark, and it may be asked whether it did not pertain

to a fungus growtli in a synovial cavity, such as is spoken

of by the French. In such a case the synovial sac inflames,

and the inflammatory action destroys the walls and serous

cavity, and the tendons are completely enveloped in granu-

lations. Nelaton states that they can only be distinguished

from ordinary synovial bursas by puncture—the trocar

emptying a more or less thick serous fluid from the simple

bursa, while it evacuates blood and thick particles from the

other. The fluid emptied from case IV., though red, did

not contain blood, and it did not coagulate, even after

having been kept for over a week ; and there were no solid

particles removed, though these latter might have been pre-

vented from passing through the aspiratory canula, which had
a very small bore. Were it diagnosed as one oi ih.e fongosites

cles coulisses synoviales it would account for its being in com-
munication with the knee-joint, as the same inflammatory

action, which caused the destruction of the synovial cavity,

might have occasioned the aperture through the articular

synovial membrane. It is not likely that it was a hernial

protrusion, as the fluid would not be expected to be red if it

were so, and, besides, though it could be emptied it was only

partial, while the knee-joint, tliough receiving the emptied
fluid, was not distended more than a very little, the patella

not being raised, and there was no appearance of articular

disease. The long duration of this case, and its obstinacy,

make it appear to belong to something more serious than
simple bursa, and tlie fungus synovial cyst might suit the

character best. On the whole, whatever may have been the
cause of the red colour of the fluid, there are no grounds
for believing that this was an articular synovial hernia but
a bursa ;

probably the bursa of the semi-membranosus, and
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the one common to the internal head of the gastrocnemius

and semi-membranosus conjoined.

In testing whether a cyst empties itself into the knee-

joint or not, it must be remembered that Foucher found two

bursge communicating with the joint, but which only-

evacuated themselves when the limb was flexed, owing to a

valved opening ; and again, the mere hiding of the tumour

when the limb is firmly flexed must not be taken for its

evacuation into the joint.

One fact worthy of notice is, that nearly all the patients

came to me complaining of their knee-joint being stiff and

painful; and while some of them pointed directly to the

tumour, most of them did not know of its existence, while

others had their attention drawn only to the existence of a

tumour by a neighbom-. Yet this symptom of stifihess and

pain in the knee was removed in nearly all the cases treated,

showing that it depended on the synovial bm'sa being en-

larged and impeding the free movements of the joints. M.

Foucher has also been struck with this fact noted in many
of his collected cases.

Works Consulted.—Recherches .anatomiques, physiologiques, et patholo-

giques, sur les cavites closes uaturelles ou accidentelles de 1' ^conomie

animale. Par A. Yelpeau. Paris. 18i3.

Le9ons orales de clinique cbirurgicale faites a I'HOtel Dieu de Paris.

Dupuytreu. Tome Troisieme. Article 11. P. 27. Paris. 1833.

Archives Gendrales de Mddeciiic. 1856. Vol. YI. Pp. 313 and 425. Par

le Dr E. Foucher, Prosecteur de la Faculte de Medecine, de Paris.

Elements de pathologie chirurgicale. Par A. Nulaton. Tome Premier.
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De Bursis mucosis subcutaneis. 1825. Bennhardus Gottlob Sclireger.
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Bursse mucosse. A. S. D. Synnestvedt ved Dr J. Voss, Professor i Ana-
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Vh OAOD or ABORTION IN ENTERIC FEVER.

By John Service, M.B,,

Amslant-MtlHcul Ujjicer" 'Cilt/ of C'lasgow n^nr-iiospitaLy Bdvedere.

Speaking of the complications and sequelae of enteric fever,

Murchison remarks (p. 580, Ed. II.) that " According to

Rokitansky and Niemeyer, pregnancy confers almost entire

immunity from enteric fever ; but the correctness of this opinion

has been denied by Forget, Jenner, Griesinger, &c., and I have

met with many instances of pregnant females attacked by the

disease. Pregnancy is a less formidable complication than is

commonly imagined, or than it was stated to be in the first

edition of this work, nor does abortion or miscarriage necessarily

take place."

The following case, which came under my care, illustrates

the truth of Murchison's experience, and as it aids in disproving

the general German belief, it may not be uninteresting :

—

Mrs D., set. 27, was admitted on the 18th July, 1876, with

well-marked enteric fever. It could not be accurately ascer-

tained when the attack actually commenced, but patient had

been in bed about three Aveeks.

On admission, her pulse was 120. The typical rosy,

lenticular spots were visible *Qii the abdomen, and her

tongue was dry, deeply seamed and covered with a pale

yellow fur. Before admission, she had had profuse diarrhoea.

This had ceased, but, in other respects, her stools were of the

enteric type. Pain, on pressure over abdomen (not localized at

any particular point), was removed by a poultice. She had also

a troublesome cough and rusty sputa. Auscultation of the

chest discovered sibilant and sonorous rales at both apices.

According to the patient's own statement, she was betAveen

three and four months pregnant.

On the day after admission, she was rather delirious, and her

temperature being high, she was sponged frequently Avith cold

water. On the 24:th (that is, six days after admission) when
patient was mending somewhat, my attention was directed to a

small quantity of blood stated to have been discharged from the

vagina during the night. My iirst thought was that the
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ligemorrliage was from the bowel, but tliis was found not to be the

case. There was no pain. An exammation, both by the finger

and by the specuknn, revealed nothing abnormal, and the

OS uteri was firmly closed. On account of the state of the lungs

it was deemed inadvisable to give an opiate, but cold wet

cloths were applied to the abdomen and vulva. The discharge,

though diminished in quantity, continued on the three following

nights.

On the 1st of August (the discharge having in the interval

been completely arrested) I found patient complaining of pains

in her abdomen and of haemorrhage from vagina—both having

continued for about an hour. On the patient getting up to

stool, a large clot of blood came away. On mating a digital

examination, /»er vaginam^ I found the os uteri dilated sufficiently

to admit the tips of three fingers ; two fingers could be inserted

with ease. The membranes and a part of the placenta were

presenting. A drachm of ext. ergot^e liq. (B. P.) was given.

The pains were coming at regular intervals, and I endeavoured

to dilate the os with my fingers. This causing the patient pain,

chloroform was administered ; but the attempt to dilate the os

further failed. I ruptured the meinbranes and speedily brought

away the foetus, which was dead; Some difficulty was experi-

enced in the extraction of the placenta, but ultimately this, too,

was brought away, with the exception of a very small portion.

After the operation, cold water was injected into uterus and

vagina, a cold compress applied above the pubis, and cold

cloths every half-hour to the vulva. Patient also got half-a-

drachm ext. ergotte liq. and a little brandy.

She slept well during the night, and there was very little

discharge. The treatment that followed was expectant. For

the two days following the operation th')re was slight tender-

ness over the uterus, and on each of these days a turpentine stupe

was applied. She received three grains of calomel and lialf-a-

grain of opium every three hours. A weak solution of carbolic

acid (about 1 in GO) was injected into the vagina every four

hours. She was not permitted to get up to stool ; and her diet

consisted of milk, chicken soup, a morsel of toast, and 8 oz. port

wine.
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The discharge that followed was quite natural. She immedi-

ately began to recover ; and on the eighth day after the abortion

was permitted to get cut of bed. Two days later, she was

in the open air ; and on the 26th of August was dismissed

perfectly well, after having been in tlie Hospital for five week?.

It may be remarked that this patient had had three children

and no previous miscarriage. On removing the foetus, it was

seen to be about the fourth month, and seemed to have^been

dead for several days. Whether the destruction of the fcetuij

was due to the hajmorrhage or to the specific poison of enteric

fever, it is hard to say. It appears to me, however, to be most

probable that death, resulting from the poisonous influence of

the maternal blood, caused the bo ly of the foetus to act as a

foreign body and thus excite reflex action. The severity of the

hnemorrhage was no doubt due to the partial placenta pn^via

that existed.

Since writing the above, I have been informed by Dr J. M.

Barbour, my predecessor, that of three cases of abortion in a

enteric fever which came vuider his notice, there were two

recoveries. }lr^*^>C-P^^i^yi^,^^^ (hy<^ Jr^±
V^-'C-^' '

*
(/

|Sltb icfo s

I.—The Later Methods of Treating Wounds, on a Statistical Basis. By
Dr Paul Gueterbock, Privaklocoit in the Berlin Fricdrich-Wilhelm's
University. Berlin. 1876.

Some men are gifted with special aptitude for figures, and when
this aptitude is combined with the unwearied industry of a
north German, then we have a source of results which are as
admirable for their minute completeness as they are difficult to

grasp. On the other hand, the well known pliability and clas-

Vql. VIII., No. 4.—New Skrib^. 2 i
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tlcity of statistics renders their study capable ofsucli varied lights

and shades, and of so diametrically opposite conclusions, that we
do not wonder Avhen the upshot of such an enquiry as the one
under notice is hopelessly nugatory—more particularly under
such remorseless handling as that by Dr Gueterbock,

Something of this kind seems not to have been absent from
the mind of the author, when he says in his preface (p. 2 ) :

" I

must regard it as essentially a sequence of the mode of investi-

gation pursued by me, that I arrived at the result that none of

the later methods of dressing wounds can be regarded as prefer-

able to or better than the old method sanctioned for nearly 100
years back." What this " old method " is or may have been is

not stated, nor does it much matter, for we anticipate that under
skilful dissection the statistics of the old method would have
their teeth drawn as effectually as has been done in the case ot

the " later methods." These " later methods '' are manifold.

It looks at first perusal of this work as if a stagnation in the

dressing of wounds had occurred during 100 years, and as if the

surgical world had then woke up, like Rip Van Winkle, to dis-

cover new modes of dressing wounds. But not all of these later

modes are of statistical value enough to obtain notice. Some of

them have obtained such slight footing that they arc already

obsolete, others are of so recent date as to preclude exhaustive

criticism, and lastly, many of them are but modifications of

one another. And so, a selection being made, three later

metliods appear for examination—the Antiseptic Treatment
of Lister ; the Open Treatment ; and after a little hesitation,

the AVool Dressing of Guerin ; the last chiefly on M. Ollier's

recommendation (p. G) :
'" Only an exact acquaintance with the

literature of the subject, and especially the last communication
of Oilier on this question convinced me that we have here to do
with a discovery of more than transient interest." As is well

known, Thiersch in Leipsic has put into use a salicylic acid

dressing, which is the distinct and recognised offspring of

Lister's antiseptic ideas.* It is therefore not a distinct method,

* Thiersch substitutes salicylic acid for carbolic acid in preparing the gauze,
and he envelops the whole in a kind of jute, also saturated with salicj'lic acid.

We may be allowed to quote from the " Progr^s Medical,"' of Oct. 7, 1876, a
note on this subject by M. Thaon, of Nice (p. C03): "With the salicyl-jute the
dressing is not only cheaper, it is also very simple ; it is sulHcient to cover the
wound with a piece of salicj'lic gauze, and to surround the part with 140
grammes of salicyl-jute in several layers, fixing tlie whole with 10 yards of
bandage." M. 'J'haon is ono of the few Frcnclmien who are in favour of the
antiseptic system. Even he, however, prefers the wool dressing of Guerin
for injured parts during transport from the place of accident to the hospital
or patient's home.
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although Dr Gueterbock writes (p. 7) : "In order to avoid being
misunderstood, I wish to say that I know very well that

Thiersch's wound therapeusis is by no means identical with
the antiseptic system of Lister. Starting certainly from
antiseptic principles, the salicylic acid method has in practice

borrowed much from the wool dressing of Guerin, and in doing
so it has tended to restore to its indefeasible right the surgical

principle of perfect rest to the injured part—a principle which
the system of Lister tends to subordinate." We have here,

thrown in as it were by the way, a remark which is of pregnant
interest for the antiseptic school. Could the antiseptic dressing
employed be trusted to work on for weeks undisturbed, instead

of having to be changed every week or every second day, as at

present, how much more secure would be the position. We
must, however, deny point blank the accuracy of the statement
as made. The antiseptic treatment does 7iot tend to disturb

the repose of the injured part; it is, on the contrary, a source of

congratulation to the surgeon that by its means the part can
now be allowed to lie undisturbed twice as long as under the
" old method of the last 100 years." Only the dread of putre-

faction is permitted to disturb the antiseptic dressing, and a
period of a week is even now not considered too long to

intervene between the changing of the dressings.

But leaving this point, as tending rather in favour of the

antiseptic treatment than against it, let us rejoin the author in

his study. Having selected three later methods, he proceeds to

deduce from published results the relative value of each. But
at the very outset, a limitation must be put to the expectations

of the student. Of course, the field of observation is, from the

nature of the case, Hospital practice. But (p. 8) "No one
need suppose that by the introduction of any one of these three

methods, the mortality of a Hospital, or even of a single Surgical
Department, can be affected. I will show further on that the

mortality is subject to very slight variation, and that (as Billroth

has already pointed out, Chir. Klinik Wien, 18G8, p. 5) its

height is to be turned to account neither with regard to the

salubrity of the Hospital nor with reference to external influence

on this salubrity on the part of a method of dressing wounds.
There is no other way than to study single decisive scries of cases,

and to draw conclusions as to the u-ound therapeutics employed, not

onlyfrom their results, but alsofrom the coin-sc u'hich the cases run.

Naturally, these scries must be sufHcicntly large, and extend
over a sufficient number of years, to avoid the errors which so

often spring from small numbers." Such, then, is the scope of

the work, and we trust that, in spite of the negative character of
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the results, somethinf^ may be gathered of interest during, the

investiiration into which we are to follow the author.

1g is difficult to select, in the present condition of statistical

puhlications, such series of cases as illustrate well the effect of

dressing. The material has been in general too roughly put

together, and the detnils are too scanty for this purpose. Perhaps

the amputations are on the whole the best, as being easily com-
pared. But even amputation statistics present rather rough

averages than accurately detailed series. Dr G. begins by
defining the class of amputations which is suitable. Finger and
toe, and even hand and foot amputations are usually excluded, but

no others ; while all amputations through joints come into the

lists. Double amputations are so fatal as hardly to afford

proper material. Thus, in the last six years of Guy's Hospital

returns there occur 11 double amputations of which 10 died,

and of these 11, 7 came into one year, 6 of them dying. Dr G.
would therefore exclude such a disturbing element as double

amputations. So far good ; but further, the amputation tables

in all hospitals shozvfrom year to year a notable variation in all

circumstances, and this, tchich may he called the rule of normal
deviation, must he considered in treating of the effect of dressing.

A glance at the table reproduced on the following page will

shew this to the reader.

There is no rule without exceptions, and so instances which
show" apparent exceptions to this rule of norytial deviation, might
be brought forward. Thus Erichsen (Loct. on Hospitalism,

Lancet, J any. 17, 1871) relates how his personal experience

over 20 years, showed a steady yearly mortality of 23*5—25*8

p.c, a merely trifling deviation. But such localised and
restricted series cannot l3e allowed to upset a rule which is based
on the statistics of entire hospitals. Dr G. therefore lays it

down as a notable fact that (p. 15) " Variations in the results of
the major amputations occur in every hospital with a regularity

and to an extent which, though known to a few^ investigators,

has not become generally acknowledged." But the matter does
not end here. The result of the major operations is compensated
for by the results of the remaining surgical cases, so that the
whole surgical mortality is a pretty steady figure, only varying
within vciy narrow limits. This is quite independent of modes
of dressing. Erichsen (^loc. cit.) quotes the case of a hospital

in which in a particular year all the Herniotomy cases recovered,
while all the amputation cases, except two, proved fatal. In
other instances such factors as, the number of persons admitted
in a moribund state, tire proportion of injuries to chronic cases,
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the reception or refusal of very grave or hopeless cases, might
and would exercise a decided influence on the surgical mortality,

quite apart from any mode of dressing. And Ave have just

seen that a few double amputations more or less in any given
year, or series of years, wonld completely alter the fatal per-

centage. The total surgical mortality, therefore, does not afford
any criterion of the effect ofthe dressings. This line of research

must accordingly be abandoned ; and the attention concentrated
oil certain series of amputations and compound fractures, from
the l)ehayiom* of which cases something may be inferred as to

the value of the dressings.

Dr Gr. commences by reviewing the results of the Open
Treatment as illustrated by tables which are quoted from
Kroenlein's work on this method. These tables refer to two
periods immediately following each other, in the Zurich Hospital.

The first period is that from 18G0-67, when, under Billroth's

charge, the ordinary dressings were used. The second period

is that from 1867-71, when. Rose liaviug succeeded Billroth, the

open treatment was adopted. Dr G. goes into a close criticism

of the figures of the tables as given by Kroeulein, into which
we shall not follow him ; but he ends it by allowing that after

deducting several minor sources of error, the amputation
mortality under Billroth (ordinary dressing) was 47 '62 p.c, as

opposed to that under Rose (open treatment) of 15*38 p.c.

An ordinary observer would feel inclined to admit, with
Kroenlein, some beneficial influence of the open treatment of

the wounds here. Not so Dr G. We quote him more in full,

to show what legerdemain is practicable with figures (p. 58) :

" It must now be asked if this still notable difference between
the two mortality rates is due only to the difiVring effects of

the different modes of treatment. Ivrcenlein certainly thinks

that the answer is already given in the affirmative. But, in

what follows, several points not regarded by Krccnlcin shall be
discussed, and by their help it shall be shown that he has under-
estimated the unfavourable influence which the age of the

patients and the seats and the causes of the amputations have
exercised in the period of 1860-C7 ; and that he has in the same
proportion over-estimated the effect of the altered treatment in

the period of 18G7-71.
" As to the influence which the cause of the operation lias

had in the periods under notice, Kramlein avers that the

traumatic as well as the so-called pathological amputations in

detail and in toto have given better results in the period 18lv-71,
than in the previous period. He says, ' The objection that in

the 140 first cases (18G0-67) 63*5 p.c. are tramnatic, \yhile in
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the 85 following (1867-71), the traumatic cases arc only 48*2

p.c. ; that, accordiiigly, the lessened mortality in these 85 cases

must be ascribed to the small number of traumatic cases, has no
force at all, since, as the statistics show, the mortality of the

traumatic cases in tlie period 1867-71 is not only much
smaller than in 1860-67, but is even exceeded by the mortality

of the amputations on account of caries and necrosis, as well as

by the -whole mortality (20 p.c.).' The argument of Kroenlein,

just quoted, would be correct, did not the traumatic amputa-

tions evince very great differences among themselves, in

particnhir, including two separate series of amputations,

secondary and primary, and these series are -very differently

distributed in the two groups of amputations which lie before

us for comparison.

''There Vv^cre in the period 1860-G7, seventy-seven trau-

matic amputations, or 61*11 p.c. of all amputations. Of
these 77, there were no fewer than 32, or 41"53 per cent,

secondary. The corresponding figures for the period 1867-71,

were 36=:46'la p.c. and ll=30-75 p.c. Were we to assume the

number of the secondary amputations in the second period, as

like that in the first, 41 '53 pc, this would be, instead of ll= 14'*J.j

secondary amputations, with 2*72 deaths. The whole traumatic

amputations, according to this calculation,—the number remain-

ing at 36—show a somewhat, though not very much, higher

mortality, about ^ p.c, tlian that which is obtained by direct

calculation. The superiority of the results in the period 1867-71,

over that in the period 1860-67, is as good as unaltered ; but
one must not overlook the fact, that by a thorough comparison

of the two series of amputations, a quite differeiit result would
appear from that given by Krccnlein's figures. I must confess

that I consider that the result of the tables, which shows a

difference of nearly 60 p.c. between the results of the secondary

operations in the two periods, is capable of the most divci'sc

interpretations. I would willingly have referred it, ^^ith

Kroenlein, to the dift'erent after-treatment, but this 60 p.c.

appeared to me to depart too far from the usual experience.

Besides, I soon saw that we had here to do not only with ii

serious difference in the mortality of the secondary amputations
in the two ])eriods, but also the results of the secondary amjnita-

tions fell oil' notably from the whole mortality, and especiallv

from that of the ju'imary traumatic amputations in Billroth'.^

period. Certainly the mortality of the so-called secondary ampu-
tations is in all hospitals very unfavourable. For example,

averages over a large series of years were as under :

—
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"But ill none of tlie institutions referred to is the difference

between the fatality of the priuiary and secondary amputations
so great as in the Zurich Klinik for the period 1860-67. The
percentage of death after primary amputations was here 31"11,

that for the secondary 7o'00, tlie difference between them was
therefore nearly 44 p.c. I was, therefore, obliged to assume
special drawbacks as the causes of the exceptionally high

mortality of the secondary amputations, even had I been pre-

pared to admit that the dressing, said to be inferior to the open
method, had exercised an influence, and a further inquiry showed
me that this assumption of mine was borne out by the facts. It

struck me, namely, in looking through the amputation tables

in Kroenlein's work, three years ago, that it was pointedly stated

that Billroth's secondary amputations were performed in stadio

pyjemico of the patient, or even after the appearance of rigors.

This circumstance led me to seek more detailed accounts of the

so-called pyaemia and septicemia cases, in the tables at the end
of Kroenlein's work. I then found that not only a considerable

number of the secondary traumatic amputations, but also some
of the pathologiccd amputations, were in patients svho were
already pya:mic." Dv G. shows in detail that at least 20
amputations in Billroth"s time were undertaken, either in

])ya3mic patients, or were intermediate, that is, were undertaken
during the course of the febrile excitement occurring from the

second to the tenth day after injuries. He allows, however,
that even deducting these cases, Bose's results are still consider-

ably better than those of Billrotl). Even now, however, Dr G.
will not allow the mode of dressing to get the credit of the good
results. Having got so far, there are several other points for Br
G. to comment on. There is, iirstof all, the effect of age. He
shows that the number of aged ]»aticnts {i.e. over 50 years)

operated on, is much greater in Billroth's epoch than in the

following one—and he insists, Avitli a desperate tenacity, that

although the aged patients under Kose gave better results

than the same class of patients under Billroth, yet the actual

number of aged patients in the time of Rose is too small to form
a basis of deduction. This is an a])proachto a special pleading

for Billroth rather than a dispassionate review of facts.

Dr CJ. makes a better lignre when he treats of tiiC bearing
of advanced age on secondary haimorrhage. The table which
he gives is so instructive, that we (piote it entire :

—
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TABLE SHOWING THE RELATION OF SECONDARY HAEMORRHAGE
TO THE AMPUTATIONS IN THE ZURICH KLINIK.

A. 1860—1867.
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outset ill unfavourable circumstances as compared with Rose's

operations."

We are now quite prepared to hear Dr G. affirm (on page

70), "That in the case of the amputations from 1860-G7, an

unfortunate combination of unfavourable influences, of age,

cause for operation, and site of operation has had an important

bearin<T on the final result ; and that these influences did not

obtain'in the same degree iu the case of the amputations of the

following epoch, as in the preceding one."

The candour of the memoir leaves but one impression on

the mind of the reader, namely, that in spite of this very skilful

analysis of the statistics, a decidedly better result was obtained

by Hose than by Billroth ; and the influence of the mode of

dressing occupies the background of the reader's mind, as the

only possible explanation of the margin of good results left

after making all the deductions claimed. This impression is

rather strengthened than weakened by the remaining con-

siderations iu this section. These are based on the behaviour

of the wounds under the rival system of dressing. Painless-

ness, simplicity, and economy are advantages which admit of

no dispute ; and are none the less important because they are

not the subject of dispute, being freely conceded to the open

method. On the other hand, the open method has shown a

greater proportion of cases of necrosis of the sawn surface of

the bone, 19 cases as against 15 cases in Billroth's time.* This

is balanced by the fewness of the cases of gangrene of the flaps,

5 cases versus 9 in Billroth's list. But these are evidently

minor points, not telling Aveightily either way. Much more
important is the occurrence of the accidental wound-diseases,

as pyaemia, erysipelas, tetanus, and hospital gangrene.

Now, it is not denied, that in the later epoch (of open treat-

ment),pyo3mia andseptica2mia were remarkably less frequent over

the whole Zurich Hospital than before. But here Dr G. steps in

with nev/ tables, insisting upon the fact that pyaemia is a com-
plication which varies excessively from year to year in all

hospital returns. In defence of this, he gives a comparison

between St Bartholomew's Hospital and the Zurich one. He
insists, further, that no one ever thought of putting down such

variations to the influence of the dressings before ; and there-

fore that we must pause before doing so in this instance. The
inspection of the table conveys to us, however, (p.iite the

• It is ilop.btful wlicUiLi- iiccrosiis of llio cvA of tlio bono after ampuhition
can bo saiil lo imlicate anjtbing rog;uil'ni: the ilrissings. Such necrosis

apiieais to depend nioio upon the fact of the nutiicnt artery of the bone bein^;

cut or not.
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impression which Kroenlein wishes to impart—viz, that coin-

cidently with the employment of the open dressing in Zurich, a

decided decrease in the amount of tlie pysemic returns took

place. The diminution in tlie pysemia at St Bartholemew's
was hkewise coincident with the introduction of a modified

antiseptic treatment by Callender. The point may be con-

sidered not quite disposed of; and further statistics are to be
desired.

As to erysipehis, it is not chiimed that erysipelas diminishes

under the open dressing. The occurrence of idiopathic

erysipelas puts a disturbing element into this question ; and
takes the erysipelas out of the range of the wound-dressiug
altogether.

Lastly, the relation of the open dressing to tetanus and
hospital gangrene is not defined by any comprehensive returns

;

and it must likewise be left unsettled.

So much for the open treatment of amputation wounds.
The handling of the very striking figures by Dr G. is certainly

startling, and while one is constrained to admire the style of his

scrutiny, it is impossible to avoid a slight feeling of fatigue in

following him. It is almost Avith a feeling of relief that we
learn from him that the statistics to hand are too meagre to

allow of adequate notice of the behaviour of compound fractures

under open dressing.

The next task for the reader is the comparison ofthe Anti-

septic Statistics with those of the '• old method," and here we
ai-e treated to a pair of tables analogous to those of Rose and
l^illroth, in so far as they refer to the practice of tAvo surgeons
in the same hospital. The one surgeon is Lister himself, the
other is Spence. The period in either case is two years.

Here, at the very outset, is a peculiarly important fact, in

stating which, Dr G. has fallen into an error. The number
of the amputations is the same in the two tables. Now, Lister

has 55 beds in his wards ; Spence has only 30. To an
outsider it appears plain that if Si")ence has as many ampu-
tations as Lister has, in two years, there must be many more
serious cases coming into Spence's wards than into Lister's

to demand such an excessive proportion of amputations.
]>ut the fallacy is easily exposed by any one who is familiar

with the facts on the spot, and the explanation tells forcibly

in favour of the antiseptic system. The reason why Lister

has BO small a proportion of amputations is not that lie has
less serious cases, hut t/iat he saves smashes, which Spence ampu-
tates. There cannot l?e anv doidit that here is one of the verv
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strongest points for his system, for it is certain that smashes
are no longer dreaded as they used to bo, and tluit many
crushed limbs are now retained by their owners, which,
under the '• old method," would have been at once lopped
off; or, if not at once, then after a week or ten days'

trial of the old- dressing, and supervention of pyajmic
symptoms.

It is unfortunate that the tables do not show the relative

proportion of primary and secondary amputations, and the

scrutiny of the figures is therefore imperfect. The numbers
also are small.

AMPUTATIONS PERFORMED.

Seat of

Amputation
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further communications—we see in this merely the play of
chance, especially if vre consider that the diseases spoken of

have complicated the fatal ampntation cases only in the
most isolated way, in Spence's wards which are imder the
same roof as those of Lister."

According to the memoir, therefore, Lister's results are

too nearly rivalled by Spence's results to be of decisive value,

and the non-occurrence of pyaemia is, in view of the almost

immunity enjoyed by his rival, to be considered as a very
insignificant point.

We cannot pursue the argument in detail as applied to

the statistics of those hospitals in Germany which have
adopted the antiseptic dressing ; but we may quote the
remarks about the cases in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, as

these may interest many of our readers (page 126) : "Here,
also, we find years of the most brilliant results, which are, of

course, ascribed simply to the method of Lister, without
taking into account the law of annual variation in the ampu-
tation statistics of large hospitals. Peo23le have lulled them-
selves in the greatest security and trust in this method, and
results opportunely appear, which may, without further ado,
be called average ones. The best example of this is the
Glasgow Royal Infirmary, that hosiDital in which Lister made
his first trials of this method, and in which these trials have
since been carried on, on a large scale. I shall have occasion
later on to refer to these last ; I must only repeat here, what
I said five years ago, that the temporary improvement in the
amputation results in this hospital has nothing at all to do
with Lister's method. I sought formerly to show that the
better amputation results and the cessation of hospital
gangrene depended on essential alterations in the circum-
stances of the hospital in general. I may here adduce the
countcrproof. AVc observe in the amputation statistics of
the following table in the beginning of the year 1870 a
continually improving death-rate ; but, A\'itli apparent
abruptness, the year 1874 interrupts the calculation, the
amputation results are worse than in any of the recent years,
and, above all, pygemia increases in an unusual way as a cause
of death :

—
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VIEW
of the major Amputations and E.Karticulationg, as well as of the fatal Pyaemia

cases among these, in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, from 1866-1874.

Year.
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at the beginning of the current decennium, in so far as the

Directors of the GlasgoAv Royal Infirmary succeeded in freeing

tliemselves from the compulsory admission of smallpox or

infectious fever patients. On the other hand, the number of

surgical patients continually increased, till it reached a sort

of climax during the first ten months of the year 1874—the

year distinguished by the abundance of pyaemia and the

high amputation mortality. With the opening of the second
large Glasgow Hospital (the Western) on the 1st November,
187-1, this vras suddenly altered, so that the total of the

surgical patients in 187-1, in spite of their accumulation in

the first ten months, was rather under the total of the pre-

ceding year. The chief contingent in this increase of

surgical material was furnished by the remarkably drunken
Irish working class in Glasgow, the growth of which is not
only a most weighty fact for Glasgow and the West of

Scotland, but in particular, could not remain without
influence on the Infirmary. The year 1873 shows, as compared
with 1870, an increase of over 400 Irish patients, not inclusive

of smallpox or infectious fever cases.
'' These fticts may here fuid a place, as further aid in form-

ing an opinion about the effect of Lister's or any other
dressing, &c."

It must not be forgotten, in thinking about the antiseptic

system of Lister, that it does not pretend to clear away all

dangers from the path of operative surgery. It limits its

pretentions, and its raison (Vetre is merely this, that it

obviates one prime danger in the course of recovery from
serious wound putrefaction. No one fancies, or has any
right to fancy, that carbolic acid, however applied, can
prevent scarlet fever, diphtheria, erysipelas, or malignant
pustule. Of the strongly individualised poisons which
presumably give origin to these diseases, Ave know next
to nothing ; but we do know, and we can prove by
direct experiments, that carbolic acid arrests putre-
faction ; and its usefulness is shown in shielding
the blood of the patient from the admixture of putrid
matters from raw surfaces. The surgical fever, which so
rarely complicates wounds under antiseptic dressing, is

under the "old method sanctioned for over 100 years," a
continual result of the absorption of these putrid matters,
and it is a standing danger to the patient. We may, with
l)rG.,put hospital gangrene, "wound diphtheria," and tetanus
into the category of diseases not prevented, so far as is

known, by antiseptics. There may be some special poison
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for these; and, altliougli the facts, scanty as they are, tend
in an oppo:sito direction, it may be for the present loft in

doubt whctlicr tetanus ever owes its origin directly to

putrefaction. ]3ut pyasmia occupies a different j)latform

from these : owing its existence to the presence of septic

materials in the blood, it can be and it is prevented by the

antiseptic system. It is true, there are facts which tell

against this vicAV (page 133): "I come lastly to pyasmia.

As to this, too, doubts about the prophylactic influence of

Lister's method are not confined to his oj)ponents. I may
here refer to Nussbaum and T. Holmes, the latter of

whom thinks that only a more prolonged experience can
show whether the antiseptic treatment has anything to do
with the occurrence of pyemia {Lancet, 1875, Oct. 30, p. C28),

and I here reuia,rk that ilohnes must now be reckoned among
the thorough adherents ofthe method in question. Attention

may be again directed to Dunlop's operation list in the

Glasgow Koyal Infirmary, formerly alluded to.* We saw
fi'oin this list that 5 fatal cases of pyaimia occurred in 27

amj^utation cases, and though we may refer to our former

remarks for important details, it is here to be intoned, that

in the said report, the possibility of a complete disappear-

ance of pyaemia from Dunlop's wards is expected, not so

much from a strict carrying out of the antiseptic system,

as from the introduction of general hygienic arrange-

ments."

With regard to the series of cases by Dunlop, we may
remark that in his own paper Dunlop asserts that the

antiseptic system was imperfectly carried out in his wards.

Possibly, the other authorities quoted are in the same faulty

position, although less alive to the imperfection of their

instruments. The negative value of this evidence is too

small to be seriously considered. Nor is the argument of

the ''normal variation" in the appearance of pyaemia from
year to year strong enough to account for the absolute

immunity of Lister's own wards over such a series of years

as can now be quoted.
The material to hand does not tempt Dr G. to criticise

closely the relative value of the antiseptic versus the open
system ; but we may (juote his concluding remarks thereon

(pnge 138): '*It is difiicult in such circumstances to say pre-

cisely how far Volkmann or Kroenlein are right or wrong in

* Contribution to Antiseptic Sur£;ory, being notes of cases treated iu tbo

Glasgow Royal Jnfirmaiy, by James Dimlop. Glasgow, 1870-

Vol. VIII., No. 4.—New Series. '2 k
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tlieir conclusions in favour of tlie one or the other method.
The advantages and disadvantages of the antiseptic method,
as compared with the open treatment, lie in quite another field

of view than that at present accessible to us through figures.

I set forth before the advantages which are to be expected
from a general introduction of the open treatment, it is now
my duty to state in how far the antiseptic method may be
preferred to it. The open treatment is, as may be readily

imagined, not suited for dispensary and private practice : in

place of it the antiseptic system is there suitable, without
expecting any great wonders from it. The latter has the
merit of being an excellent occlusion-dressing, restraining

the suppuration, and allowing at all times easy and safe

inspection of the wound. It difi'ers herein from Guerin's

wool dressing, which maintains to a still higher degree the
principle of occlusion."

The question of the compound fractures under antiseptic

dressing is still more hopelessly complicated, from a
statistical point of view, than that of the amputations. By
the "antiseptic" plan, as we before pointed out. many bad
forms of compound fracture are saved from the knife, forms
of fracture which are submitted to amputation in " septic"
practice. The tables, therefore, show unequally the effects

of dressing, for in the "septic" tables only the less severe
compound fractures are found. The fractures vary also in
the amount of bruising whicli accompanies them, the habits
of the patients, and so on. We are of opinion that Dr G. is

right when he agrees witli Gurlt, that each compound fracture
case must be considered on its own merits. We pass over,
therefore, the pages in which Dr G. labours to prove that
certain statistics from St George's Hospital, favourable to
the antiseptic treatment, are not sufficient to prove anything
at all ; and we quote, as less tantalising and more to the
purpose, his very apropos remarks on the statistics of the
Glasgow Royal Infirmary (p. 172) :

" We know that the first

trials of liis antiseptic system were made by Lister in the
hospital just named. The method lias now developed itself

there to such an extent that i\Iacleod, one of the leading
Glasgow surgeons, says of it that it gives quite Avonderful
results in the treatment of severe compound fractures ; and
another hospital surgeon in GlasgoAv, Patterson, would give
it a place in the world equal to that of chloroform. If we
enquire in what way such an enthusiasm for Lister's method
can be supported and explained, we must confess that, with
the exception of the four cases of compound fracture (witli
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one death from pyjemia), in Dunlop's report quoted above,

the greater part of these cases in the Glasgow Hospital are,

as a rule, reported in an incomplete style. People at a
distance, Avho have not the advantage of seeing the patients

alluded to face to flice from day to day, are quite unable to

form an independent opinion on the course and import of the

individual cases, from such short, cursory, condensed reports,

which have not even the advantage of being in tabular

form. Among others, this is mostly impossible* in the re-

ports of 19 compound fracture cases in 1872 from George
IBuchanan's and the late Ur Dewar's wards. To the fact

that all these 19 cases recovered may be opposed the not
less weighty fact that Morton, the only surgeon of that

Hospital who has from the very first held aloof from Lister's

method, has, in the very same Infirmary in which this method
achieved the triumph just noticed, lost only 1 (by phlebitis)

out of 27 compound fractures in the course of two years.

Two very old men, who died of compound fracture of the

leg in the days immediately following the injury, are rightly

excluded by Morton from his table, the more so that one of

them was, during the two days that he survived the injury,

antiseptically dressed. In view of these facts, it must
fill us with the deepest mistrust of the antiseptic system,

when we learn that Macleod, who advocated the method so

passionately for compound fractures, recommended in the

strongest manner about a year later the open treatment,

slightly modified, for flap amputations. It might be argued,

that a dressing which did excellent service in compound
fractures, might be less suited for amputation stumps ; but

such a stateinent, right enough in itself, can have no weight
in the consideration of the antiseptic method, the charac-

teristic of which is a striving after sole predominance

in surgery over all other dressings. Lastly, it must be

added as a fact of the last importance, that we get from

the yearly report of the Directors of the Glasgow Royal

Infirmary of the whole compound fractures {i.e. includ-

ing those saved and those amputated), quite another

picture of the results of these injuries than we got from the

previously mentioned scries of cases, published by the indi-

vidual hospital surgeons for particular purposes.

• In many instances even the size of the wound is not indicated. (Dr G.)
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View of the Moctamty of the cases of Compouxd Fkacture
TREATED IX TIIG Gl.ASSO'A' ROYAL iNFIRilAUV IX THE

Years 18G6-1874.
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a well-groiinded occasion for further experiments in the

antiseptic c^irection {e.g. Thiersch's). But Avhat more might
be said about Lister's method in compound fractures rehitcs

not to well-established facts, but rather to guesses, which
pass for more or less probable, according to the particular

bias of the various authors."

So far Dr G. Through the whole course of this book one
is forced to admit a feeling as if one were walking on a quick-

sand which might at any time give way l^elow one's feet. The
statistics are so elastic, so full of error and soin-ces of error, that

one is obliged to mistrust all conclusions deduced from them.
When, therefore, the author concludes that his examination of

the statistics of this subject lead him to quite negativ'c results,

wemay feel entitled to rejointhat we in turn are wholly sceptical
as to his conclusions, and resolved to look at the question for

ourselves, on the basis of chnical experience of individual

cases.

We cannot aftbrd the space to go into the scrutiny

of the wool dressing of Guerin, more especially, as the

results are as unsatisfactory as any of those previously
given. Certain particulars may be culled from the 18 pages
devoted to the wool dressing. Noteworthy among these is

the fact that wounds heal slowly under wool dessing, more
slowly even than under the carbolic treatment ; that the wool
dressing gives the patient very little uneasiness ; and that

it is a good dressing for Avounded parts during transport
from place to place. Beyond this, nothing can be learnt

from the statistical examination of published cases.*

We may here leave the subject for the present. But
before doing so, we would direct the attention of clinical

clerks and surgeons to the excellent form of report which
Dr G. gives at the end of his painstaking memoir. Were
cases accompanied by such concise summaries as these,

instead of being ranked in bald and often useless, not to say
misleading ' tables," something more mght be learnt about
the results of dressing. ])ut so long as half-yearly and
yearly reports arc published in their present defective shape,
we can look for very little progress.

* 1 hose who are iiitciestcil in it may liiul a doscriptiou of Guerin's wool
dressing by Walter Kciil, M.D., in iha Laucct, April, 1S73, page 590. From
this it would sceui tliat Uuerin holds the Haps aside after amputations. p.Teks
the hollow with pledgets of eotton wool, .-md then envidops tlie whole btump
in a eopious sucecssion of layers of wool, linally bandaging it lirndy down witli
a calieo bandage. Tiiis dressing is allowed to stay on undisturbed "for .'{) tlav.-.

when it is changed. 'I he same period is alio ved to go past before x-eucwiu'^
the dressing.
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FORM OF REPORT

FOR A^iIPUTATIONS AM) OTHER SEVERE CAfiES.

(Filkd in from an actual case.)

Nationality of the Patient.
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II.—A Treatise on Gout .vnd RHEUiiAxic Gout, By Alfred Baring
Garrod, M.D., F.R.S. London : Longmans, Green & Co. 1876.

This book is well entitled to be considered the standard
work on gout in English medical literature, and the fact of

its having been translated into Frencli by Dr Charcot, of

Paris, himself no mean authority on the subject, is a suffici-

ent index to the esteem it enjoys on the Continent.

Garrod has made the study of this disease so much his

own, and has contributed so many original observations to

its literature, that it would be matter of wonder if the book
did not bear the impress of authority.

The subject, however, is yet far from exhausted. Ques-
tions crop up at every branch of the inquiiy, over which
much controversy has taken place, and Avhich even yet are

by no means dehnitely settled. The composition of the
blood in gout is one of these. What alterations can be
detected in it in gouty subjects ? Do the normal consti-

tuents become altered, or are the products of waste retained

in it, thereby vitiating its composition ? The author treats

of this subject at great length and in a most exhaustive
manner, and the conclusion he arrives at is that it is the

augmentation of principles which exist in healthy blood
tliat constitutes the peculiar alteration in this disease. The
chief of these principles is uric acid in the form of urate of

soda, for the detection of which he has devised a test called

the " uric acid thread test."- He treats some of the blood
serum with a little acetic acid, and into it he puts one or

two cotton threads, and sets it aside for thirty-six or forty

hours to allow the uric acid to crystalise. At the end of

this time, if uric acid be present in abnormal quantity, the

crystals will be found arranged in strings along the threads,

and can be quite easily demonstratetl with a single lens.

From a large number of experiments he shows that uric

acid always exists in abnormal quantity in tlie blood of

persons laboining under gout, and in chronic cases even
during the periods of remission. This certainly is a most
important fact should further experiment bear it out. A
point also worthy of note is, that after an explosion

of gout the uric acid in the blood is much diminished,

the gouty inflanimation seeming to have the power of

destroying it.

Uric acid existing in such quantity in tlie blood, the con-
clusion might easily be arrived at that the urine must also

contain it in excess, and this idea has some colour lent it by
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the occurrence of brick-red sediments in the urine, and the

liabihty of such patients to nephritic graveh From a care-

ful analysis of the urine in many cases Garrod holds that
not only is uric acid not increased in amount in the urine,

but in most cases much diminished. Taking the normal
quantity excreted in health as eight grains in the twenty-
four hours, the average amount in the cases examined
during the fit of gout was only 3*62 grains, and in chronic

gouty cases it was at all times deficient. The urea in such
instances was, as a rule, normal in amount. It would seem
then that the kidneys retain the function of excreting urea,

while the excretion of uric acid is notably impaired. He
refers to the frequent occurrence of albumen in such cases,

and looks uiDon the renal affection as functional at first, a
structural lesion being ultimately induced.

A long chapter is devoted to the morbid anatomy of the
disease on the basis of many dissections, and the conclusion

arrived at is that gouty inflammation, however slight, is

invariahly attended by the deposition of urate of soda, a cir-

cumstance which clearly demarcates this from all other

joint affections. He goes a step fin-ther, and states that

this deposition of urate of soda and gouty iuflammatio}i

stand in the relation of cause to effect, i.e., that the deposit
takes place first and induces the inflammatory action. This
statement, we think, needs further proof, at least it does not
hold good for all cases. The urate of soda is an interstitial

deposit in the fibrous and ligamentous tissues which are

possessed of little vascularity. Cruveilhier long ago dis-

covered deposits in the bones of gouty subjects, which he
thought to be urate of soda; but CJarrod, after many careful

observations, is inclined to believe that they are composed
of phosphate of lime, and that m-ate of soda in such situa-

tions is of the rarest occurrence.

In the inquiry into what is the cause of gout, the whole
question of heredity is brought under notice. All agree
that hereditary predisposition is a very potent factor in the

production of the disease, some, like Cullen, even going
the length of considering gout entirely hereditary. The
statistics given show that in 75 per cent, of the cases, there
"were gouty antecedents. But there are many accessory
conditions that develoj) the latent tendency or even beget
the disease, and among the se alcoholic drinks take a front

rank. Garrod foiniulates his conclusions on this question
thus

—

1. 1 dilute alcohol, in the form of distilled spirits, has little
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tendency to produco gont, at least in those not predis-

posed.

2. Alcohol, when in combination "with other substances,

as in wines and malt liquors, becomes a potent cause of

gout.

3. Neither the acid, sugar, nor any known principle con-
tained in these liquors, can as yet be proved to impart to

the alcohol its predisposing influence, for wines the least

acid, and liquors the least sweet, are often among the most
baneful.

The influence of diet, indigestion, &c., are fully ex-
pounded and illustrated by cases.

The treatment is detailed at great length. Colchicum is

held up as a specific, its modus operandi being quite obscure,

but the author thinks it is not in virtue of its purgative or

diuretic action, and he cannot assert that it has any influ-

ence upon the excretion of urea and uric acid. The last

statement is contrary to Sir R. Christisdn's observations,

which, however, were on a much more limited scale. Iodide
of potassum, frnaiacura, and alkalies are also favourably
mentioned, and the action of the salts of Lithiaare, as might
bo expected, gone fully into, the author, however, disclaim-

ing any notion of their replacing colchicum. They are

chiefly useful in chronic cases, and seem to act as diuretics

and in rendering uric acid more soluble. Diet, regimen, and
the employment of mineral waters close the chapters on
treatment.

The rest of the book is occupied wath the consideration

of rheumatic gout, Avhicli Dr Garrod thinks woidd be better

styled rheumatoid arthriti.s. He states that no urate of

soda is found deposited in such cases, and the lesion is

essentially different from gout; uric acid does not exist in

the blood in abnormal quantity, there is little hereditary

tendency, it occurs at any age, and is as prevalent among
women as men. He does not ofter a istrong opinion, how-
ever, as to the nature of this disease. As to treatment, he
is not very sanguine, lie says that increasing experience

leads him to take a more favourable view of its amenability

to treatment, if patients would only submit to a course of

steady restorative treatment, instead of being advised by
injudicious friends and quacks. Any treatment after the

disease lias got a hold is, as a rule, luisatisfactory, and the

reproach which Ovid long ago brought against medicine, in

regard to gout, ap})lics with c(|ual force to this allection,
" ToUere nodosam nescit medicina podagram."
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We have not attempted to criticise this work. We have
been content to indicate some of the author's more prominent
views. Gout is fortunately very rare in Scotland, an im-

munity Avhich some have attributed to the whisky-drinking

propensities of the people. In hospital practice, at all events,

it is rare to a degree.

We recommend this edition to our readers, satisfied that

it contains every information on the subject, and will main-
tain its place in the front rank of works on gout.

111.—A H.^XDBOOK OF Ther.vteutics. Bii Sydxey Rikger, M.D., Professor

of Therapeutics in University College, PJujsician to Universitij College

Hospital. Fifth Edition. London : H. K. Lewis. 1876.

When a book on any branch of medical science reaches the
fifth edition we may be sure its merits are neither few nor
small ; such is the case with the present volume. Page
after page contains numerous observations of great practical

value both to the advanced student and practitioner, all

bearing steadily and directly on the phenomena and treat-

ment of disease. Some of these observations are of course
transcripts of the work of others, but many are records of the
author's own experience, and are obviously written with great
care and fidelity. It is a commendable feature in the work
that, as a rule, all speculative explanations as to the mode
in which medicines cure disease have been eliminated, as
these would tend to detract from its practical nature. The
symptoms and groups of symptoms which suggest the em-
ployment of a medicine are faithfully delineated, and the
indications as to how the medicine should be administered
show that the writer in most cases is speaking from ample
and matured experience. The administration of some
medicines in frequently repeated small doses, as recom-
mended by Dr Ringer, seems to us to accord with physi-
ological principles ; in practice, however, we fear that the
natural repugnance which most people, especially children,

have to medicines, the nauseous taste of many drugs, and the
constant attention which would be needed in order to give
each dose at the proper time, will be great obstacles in the
carrying out of tliis method.

The chapters on bromides, cincliona and its alkaloids,

digitalis and its preparations, aconite, opium, iodine, mer-
cury, iron, strychnia, chloral, chloroform, alcohol, acids,
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alkalies, cold and hot baths, poultices, fomentations, and
enemata are worthy of special commendation, as they
seem to contain not only exactly the kind of information,
but also that arranged in a form most suitable to be utilized

by the scientific practitioner.

The book has also a very ample and excellent dietary for

invalids, which is scarcely second in imjoortance to the ad-
ministration of medicines. Amongst other formulae of this

description we find one for '' stewed eels." We cannot help
thinking that the patient who could eat this preparation
has little need for the doctor, Imt that may be from our
ignorance of the dietetic qualities of this ichthyological
species, also from our proverbially bad Scotch cookery. How-
ever, we give the recipe as it stands, hoping it may increase
the number of eelophagists, though we are sure we will

never be one.

Stewed Eels.—One eel (length not stated), half a
pint of strong stock, two tablespoonfuls of cream, half a
glass of port wine, thickening of flour, a little cayenne.
AVash and skin the eel, cut it in pieces about two inches
long, pepper and salt them, lay them in a stewpan, pour
the stock over, and add the wine. Stew gently for half an
hour, lift the pieces carefully on to a very hot dish, and place
it by the fire. Strain the gravy, stir into the cream suflti-

cient flour to thicken it, mix with the gravy, boil for two
minutes and add a little cayenne, pour over the eels, and
serve. Sometimes the addition of a little lemon juice is

gratifying to the palate.

Here is a recipe for porridge :

—

Put a quart of milk into an cnamcl-lincd saucepan. When
on the point of boiling scatter in by degrees half a pound
of coarse oatmeal, stir until the vmture thickens; when
thickened let it continue to boil about twenty minutes. The
porridge can be made thick or thin according to taste. It can
be eaten as it is, (ugh ! !) or with the addition of salt, sugar,

jam, marmalade, &.Q. Shade of Burns ! What a travestie

on your " Halesome parritch, chief of Scotia's food." We
hope Dr Hiiiger will not advise any student or patient to

attempt porridge after this fashion, or ccrtaiuly the first

attempt will be the last.

The book contains an extremely valuable *' Index of

Diseases," arranged alphabetically, with indications for

treatment. This of itself forms an interesting synopsis of

the whole work, and shows in the briefest possible space the

chief means for combating disease.
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We think the index might be extended in a future edition.

We looked in it for spt. eth. nit. aiid iiq. ammon. acet., and

some other drugs, but find they are awanting.

We do not like the term " urinary water," p. 12, nor the

word "chorcac," p. 15, but this is probably a misprint. At
page 47 the chapter on '• carbonic acid gas '' begins, while

at the top of the page it is headed '• carbolic acid gas."

This edition will fully sustain the deservedly high repu-

tation which the work has already earned.

IV.—Fkekcii Medico-Psychological Literature : Anxales Medico-Psv-
CHOLOGIQUES, from November 1874 to January 1876. Retrospect, with

Observations, by Dr Alex. Robertsox.

" Observations on the state of the eyes in general paral/jsis.'' By
Dr Mohcche, Asylum of ViUe-E\-rard.—The condition of

the pupils is the subject of a large portion of this paper, but

before quoting the author's views we shall make a few observa-

tions of a general nature respecting pupillary alterations in

diseases of the brain. It can scarcely be said that the state of

the pui)ils in this class of diseases, inclusive of insanity, is so

unvarying as to aftbrd reliable indications for diagnosis or

prognosis. This is at least true of the majority, for, unless in

the case of one or two by no means strict exceptions, we can

hardly point to lesion of any particular locality, that con-

stantly or nearly so, determines a uniform alteration of the

pupils. The exceptional cases arc sanguineous effusion

into or in the neighbourhood of the pons varolii, which is

usually accompanied by contraction, and a similar condition

of the thalamus opticus or corpus striatum when dilatation

of the pupils is the ordinary symptom. A decided in-

equality may even be observed between the pupils when i;o

important organic change is present in the brain. Thus, for

example, serious cases of insanity occasionally occur where this

discrepancy exists, which ultimately terminate in recovery. But,

though this is true, I by no means intend to convey the idea

that an inecjuality of the pupils is of no consccpicnce in its bear-

ing on the prospect of recovery ; on the contrary, where it shows

it.self, and particularly when it is a steady and marked feature in

a case, the ])rognosis becomes more grave. All that I wish to

guard against is the im))re.^sion that the eymplom is indicative

of irremediable disease. Perhaps, teo, it may not be sui)erfluous

to recall the fact that there Is often a vei y maiked diflercnce be-
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tweeii tlic pupils of difFercnt persons in a state of perfect health;

some have small pupils, some have large ones, and some have

them of medium size, all being within the standard of health.

Restricting our observations to general paralysis, we remark
that though a uniform alteration of the pupils docs not exist,

it is fully established that some deviation from the normal con-

dition is almost always present. Thus, in this country, Austin

found only two cases in a hundred in which the pupils were un-

affected, and DrNasse, of Sicgburg, in a hundred and eight cases

met with only three in which they were normal. The associa-

tion of this pu])illary irregularity being so constant, it follows

that in any case where the diagnosis is doubtful, its presence

acquires an important significance, even though it cannot bo

said that its absence negatives the existence of the disease in

question, which may perhaps be provable through other symp-
toms.

Dr Mobeche in his paper discusses more minutely the state

of the pupils in this disease than any previous writer. lie re-

marks that besides their inequality, a careful examination will

show that the contour of the iris has seldom its normal regularity.

Its contractility is also very often modified, it is usually sluggish,

and sometimes nearly immovable. AYlien the pupil is con-

tracted its form is almost always irregular, angular, and elon-

gated in one direction, not unfrequently like an ellipse, the long

diameter of which is directed down^vards and outwards. Some-
times the deformity is still more marked ; the piqiil has lost

almost coni})letely its circular form, and has become cpiadrila-

teral or triangidar ; occasionally it docs not occupy the centre of

the iris, in these cases being displaced inwards. Further, the

condition of the pupil is subject to frequent variations. From
a state of contraction it may pass to one of dilatation, which,

however, is never very considerable. These changes, he remarks,

arc observable particularly at the commencement of the malady.

Proceeding to the visual function, the author records the re-

sults of an extensive series of examinations by test-types. From
these it appears that in the early stage of the disease in most
cases the patients fail to read so well with one or botli eyes

as they should do. No mention is, however, made of ophthal-

moscopic observations. The state of I he optic disc and retina is,

nevertheless, ofmuch importance, and hasbcen the subject ofcare-

ful inquiry by many observers, both in this country and abroad.

In most cases there is well marked disease of these parts, at all

events where the paralysis has advanced to the second stage. I

had, however, a patient under me recently in a very pronounced
form of the disorder, the fundus of whose eyes was at least not
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seriously affected. There may be a preliminary stage of con-

gestion of the discs, but this in many cases is by no means well

marked, and rarely lasts long, being soon displaced by ^Yllite

atrophy, -with -wasting of the vessels. Microscopic observers

describe an increase of the connective tissue of the nerve, and a

wasting of its fibres. This condition corresponds with what is

found in the cerebro-spinal centres in general paralytic disease.

3Ielancholia successfidli/ treated hy large doses of the muriate

of morphia snbcutaneously injected.—^I. Voisin narrated a case

in detail (at a seance of tiie Medico-Psychological Association,)

which recovered under this treatment. The patient was a

woman, age 36, and her insanity had been upwards of two years'

standing when the treatment was begun. Besides deep general

mental depression there were illusions and hallucinations of

several senses. Beginning with injections ofthree milligrammes,

the dose was rapidly increased day by day till it amounted to

twenty-four centigrammes (about 3^ grains). This produced

prolonged nausea, but at the same time the delusions were

shaken, and she received her husband well, which she had not

done previously. The strength of the injection -was now re-

duced to 243 milligrammes in the morning, and 120 in the

evening. These injections were followed after some minutes by

a bright redness of the face, which lasted two hours, and vomiting

also occurred sometimes. From this time forwards the progress

of the case was most satisfactorj^, and the patient was dismissed

cured in about a month. M. Voisin refers to the intensity and
number of the morbid phenomena in the casa, and remarks that

the amelioration and subsecpient cure were obtain ':>d only after

the production of the physiological phenomena due to morphia,

which consisted in redness of the face, with general diminution

of arterial tension, as shoAvn by the sphygmograph, and vomiting.

He considers that undue tonicity of the vessels, amounting to

spasm, which he believes to be the anatomical cause of certain

forms of insanity, had in this case been overcome.

Doubtless, there is great probability that the cure was due to

the treatment pursued, but it is to be observed that recovery

occasionally happens in cases of as long or even longer standing,

where other and less hazardous modes of treatment have been

carried out. A noteworthy point in the case is the very lai'ge

dose of the drug administered hypodermically without inducing

dangerous symptoms.
Researches in alcoholic epilepsy, hy Dr Droxiet.—From

February, 1808, till July, 1872, no fewer than 520 cases of in-

sanity caused by alcohol had been under Dr Drouet's observa-

tion in the Asylum of "Villc-E'vrard, 442 of which were men,
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and 87 women. 54 of these patients, that is to say, ahttlemore

than a tenth, had suffered from convulsive seizures at one time

or another of their maladies, and careful investigation showed
that they were due to no otlier cause than alcoholism, acute or

chronic. With respect to the age of the patients, the strikin<T

statement is made, that amongst 9<) alcoholics, from 20 to 30
years of age, only 2 were epileptic, being 1 in 48, while of 188

between the ages of 30 and 40, 24 were aff'ected, or about 1 in

8. The explanation of this comparative immunity during the

earlier decade will be afterwards referred to. There is a very

great difference between acute and chronic alcoholism in their

respective liability to convulsive seizures. They are rare in the

acute form, and rarer still in accidental drunkenness, but even

the latter is not absolutely free from them, and an illustrative

case is recorded. Still, the observation holds true, that epilepsy

does not make its appearance as an initial symptom, but rather

as a late symptom of alcoholic poisoning. Long before expe-

riencing convulsions, inebriates pass through the different

symptomatic stages of chronic alcoholic intoxication. In some
cases the disorder had assumed the gastro-hepatic form,

dyspepsia, slight jaundice, &c.; and in some the nervous form,

temporary delirium, terrifying hallucinations, feeling of fear,

nervousness, sleeplessness, &c. Almost all had at one time or

another some difficulty of speech, muscular trembling, creepings,

cramps, partial hyperresthesivas or anaesthesias. M. Drouet has

not found that the drinkers of absinthe presented any peculiarity

worthy of attention, and it does not appear that they manifested

a convulsive tendency more than other alcoholics. In this experi-

ence he is opposed to most observers, and notably to M. Magnan,
wdio holds that pure alcohol has scarcely any tendency to pro-

duce convulsions. M. Drouet joins issue with him on this point,

and while conceding that absinthe undoubtedly very readily

gives rise to convulsions in dogs, holds there is nothing to show
that the same event happens in the human subject. In support

of this statement, he observes that he had interrogated minutely

38 individuals of both sexes, who, after having, avowed their

excesses in drinking absinthe, had assured him that they had
never experienced the smallest epileptic or epileptiform seizure ;

nor had he been able to find in any of them indications of bit

tongue or other symptoms of unpcrceived attacks. After citing

several cases, to show that absinthe drunk to great excess had
not induced convulsions, he remarks that they prove not that

it is never the cause of such seizures, but that it is far from
determining' them constantly, or oven habitually. The general

conclusion arrived at on this point is, that the disposition to con-
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vulsions is dependent on the amount of alcohol imbibed, modi-

fied, of course, by tlic idiosyncrasr, the state of system, &c., of

the individual. Pie agrees with M. Levy, that the particular

action of alcoholic liquors is in accordance with the special con-

stituents other than the alcohol which are met with in each

liquor; but that these distinctive character.-?, being weaker and

more eyanescent, add to the effects of the alcohol without in any

case dominating over them.
^ ^ ^

Our author now proceeds to consider epilepsy in chronic

alcoholism. In general, unless from convulsive hereditary pre-

disposition, or from rare idiosyncrasy, alcoholic convulsions denote

that the brain has undergone a distinct morbid change under the

frequent abuses of drink. This anatomical modification, Avhich

one may call preparatory, developing slowly, and requiring

almost always many years for its production, we see rarely (as

has been already shown, about once in fifty times) inducing

epilepsy as a complication of delirium tremens in young people

from 20 to 30 years of age. Endowed with organs still healthy,

and particularly, with a nervous system v.diose histological in-

tegrity is as yet perfect, the}' can resist enormous excesses, or at

least experience only temporary delirious phenomena from them.

Later, on the contrary, the cerebro-spinal axis is found altered

in them by the repeated bouts of drunkenness, and by the habi-

tual contact of alcohol mixed with the blood, it becomes more
susceptible in a pathological point of view, and susceptible after

a special manner; that is to say, that t'lie delirious aptitude which

existed alone at first becomes associated with the convulsive

tendency. This latter condition usuaVy passes through three

successive stages. First, most frequently there must be, in

order to provoke epileptic convulsions, a considerable excess be-

yond the usual habitude. At this period the nervous system,

although already coflipromised, has nevertheless retained the

necessary force for resisting the doses of the poison to which it

is accustomed, and it enters into revolution only under the stroke

of congestive attacks provoked by an abnormal ingestion of al-

cohol. Second, later, in order that such attacks be reproduced, it

sufticcs that the drunkards of whom we s])eak continue to drink

uith an intemperance relatively moderate, and without even

going to the extent of drunkenness. Third, this susceptibility

may increase still more. There exists, in fact, a group of patients,

numerous enough, who, although shut up in asylums and ab-

solutely debarred from obtaining any form of spirituous li([uor,

remain subject from tine to time to the5e at.ack^, their epilepsy

having become constitutional.

Discussion on Ajilidaia.—At a meeting of the Socletc Medico-
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Psychologique, the question of aphasia was under consideration,

and MM. Voison, Foville, Dailly, Baillarger, Delasiauve,
Falret, and Lunier took part in the discussion. M. Foville
narrated two highly interesting cases, which, as they were de-
scribed briefly, we shall quote nearly in full :—" It is now some
months since I had an autopsy of a lunatic who had resided
during many years at the asylum at Quatre-Mares, without any
symptom either of aphasia or hemiplegia. Tliere could be no
doubt of this, for this man laboured constantly in the garden,
and he yociferated very plainly, using abusive and obscene
language. At the autopsy I found an old fracture, with de-
pression of the left parietal bone, and an extensive destruction
of the cerebral substance, involving the whole of the Island of
lieil, and extendhig backwards horizontally on the surface of the
left hemisphere from the fissure of Sylvius to the extremity of
the left occipital lobe. This loss of substance formed after the
removal of the membranes a kind of distinct gutter, by com-
parison with tlie oiiposite hemisphere, which was intact. I esti-

mated the capacity of the lesion at 33 cubic centimetres. In the
second case the lesion was very similar, but aphasia and hemi-
plegia, obvious enough at first, had passed away." In his obser-
vations on the first case, M. Voisin said, " I remarked to the
persons present at the autopsy, that according to the theory,
which for my part I considerecl as very generally exact, a orave
lesion of the Island of Eeil ought to have determined aphasia,
and I added that the absence of aphasia in that case aj)peared
to me an anomaly very important to establish. KeturniniT to

my office I looked more carefully at the history of the patient,

and learned by this study that a long time before his admission
into the asylum this man, whose life had been very adventursome,
being in South America, had been assailed by brigands, who
had left him for dead after many blows by the poniard, one of
which had driven in the skull, and that following this wound he
had been unable to pronounce a single word for a whole year.
It was evident, then, that the cerebral lesion had really produced
aphasia, as appeared to me ought to have been the case, and that,

far from breaking the theory of Dax and Broca, it, on the con-
trary, strengthened it by a striking confirmation. Moreover, it

presented a very remarkable example of the cure of aphasia and
hemiplegia, which had certainly existed after the wound. But
it will be observed, that if I had not found in the history of the
patient this precious information respecting his jirevious life, I

would have been led to give to his autopsy an interpretation

quite erroneous. It is probable that an explanation of a similar
kind may suffice in an analogous case, reported iu Batemans

Vol. VIII., No. 4.—New Skiues. 2 l
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treatise on aphasia, for that writer had observed the patient

during only a short time before Ins death, and he does not ap-

pear to have had a complete knowledge respecting his ante-

cedents."

This case, so ingenuously narrated by M. Voisin, reminds nie

of one described by Drs J. B. Tuke and Fraser in the Journal

of Mental Science, for 1S72, in which there was a very clear

lesion of Broca's convolution, though the patient was not

markedly aphaslc, while under their care in the Fife Asylum.

Evxn then, however, there was very obvious defect in language.

The case was reported as distinctly opposed to Broca's

localisation theory. Last year, however, Dr Fraser, one of the

observers, informed me that the earlij history of the case had

afterwards revealed that the patient had been clearly aphasic for

some time after the seizure. Thus then the case, instead of

opposing, lends support to a theory of localisation.

M. Baillarger, in the course of his observations on M.
Foville's first case, said, " The brain, in short, has substitu-

tionary powers. An Italian Journal recorded recently the

case of a soldier, in whom the corpus callosum and septum
lucidum were wanting, though during the patient's life this

defect had not manifested itself by any apparent sign." The
case was referred to in this Journal by Dr Knox, in his

account of a specimen of defective corpus callosum shown to

the Pathological Society in this city.

M. Voisin held that the term aphasia should be restricted,

as in its original application, to cases in which there is a

trouble or suspension of language, whether it bo spoken,

written, or pantomimic, bnt where intelligence is otherwise

i;itact. Tins restriction is perhaps too absolute respecting

the intelligence, as in many cases of undoubted aphasia tlie

intellect is distinctly weakened, but w^e think it is a proper
and necessary limitation respecting language, so as to

exclude mere defect in articulation, which has no necessary

jonnexion with aphasia, and often enough exists without

it.

Respecting the mode of production of aphasia, M. Voisin

observes, " It is necessary that the nervous cords, con-
ductors of the will to the organs of speecii, be affected in a
certain way in order that this last function (hmguage) should
suffer. But tiiese fibrils, setting out from tlie superior and
lateral convolutions, follow a course which it is requisite to

recall if one would explain certain facts of aphasia. In their

progress towards the cerebral peduncles they pass close by the
convolutions of the insula and the third frontal, penetrating
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thus into the corona of Reil, and at last into the corpus
striatum. The number of fibrils, too, entering into the consti-

tution of the peduncukir expansions is considerable :—it is

in these fibrils that we should seek those that are devoted
to the motor organs of speech. In all cases, if the convolu-
tions of the insula and third frontal are so often involved in

the pathology of aphasia, the reason of it is, such at least is

my opinion, that they are on the course of these nerve fibres

Avhich Lujs has called cortico-striate. The explanation is

the same for the corpus striatum, since these fibres pass
through its thickness."' He fm-ther remarked, " In many
aphasics I have found in these conducting fibres lesions

abundantly sufficient to explain aphasia." Tliis exposition

Avas received with approval by the eminent authorities who
took part in the discussion.

Perhaps the writer of this retrospect may be excused for

observing that the view of aphasia above stated, namely,
that it consists in a lesion of conducting fibres, is exactly the

one which he propounded in the year 1866, at a meeting of

the Medico Chirurgical Society in this city, and has since

then supported in communications published in various medi-
cal journals.

'' On travelling lunatics:" hy Dr A. Foville, Jun.—The
writer of this paper does not seek to elevate the peculiar

disposition to travel from place to place into a special form
of insanity, but he regards it as a distinctive feature in some
pathological states of the mind and one worthy of considera-

tion. He first of all distinguishes four classes of lunatics in

whom a wandering tendeney is observable :—1st, Certain

imbeciles who lead a vagabond life ;
2nd, Dipsomaniacs, who

on the access of their paroxysms quit their houses in order

to plunge into the mire of social depths, and continue there

so long as their attacks last ; 3rd, Epileptics, who execute

sudden and unconscious flights ; 4th, Dements, who wander
often at much hazard to themselves, but without motive.

Putting these aside, he proceeds to describe another class,

which form the subject of his paper. They are specially to

be found in ports of embarkation, and ]\I. Voisin observed

them more particularly at Havre. They imdertake long

journeys, by reason of clear and well-defined ideas. They
all labour under more or less of melancholia, with hallucina-

tions. They belong to two groups : in the one there exist

only ideas of persecution ; in the other, ideas of grandeur

are associated with the delirium of persecution. Tliose last

travel iu strange countries, in the hope of obtaining there
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the realization of their chimerical ambition, and of finding

the justice that they imagine is denied them at home.
A Yankee under my care at present illustrates the first of

these groups. His illness seems to date from the battle of

Bull's Run, during the American war. He maintains that

he fired two or three shots too many on the northern side at

that battle, and that ever since then he has been persecuted

by unseen tormentors. To escape them he went from place

to place in America, then to France, and idtimately came to

this country ; but everywhere his persecutors followed him.

Arriving in Glasgow, he bethought him of applying to the

Sheriff for protection, and accordingly sought an interview

•udth that functionary. His insanity was then sufl&ciently

obvious, and so, on due medical enquiry and certificates, he
was sent to the City Asylum. The second group is

illustrated by a young woman, who was recently removed
from the same asylum to her own parish, near London. She
imagined herself a princess, and at the same time supposed
that she was spoken of in disrespectful terms in churches and
theatres. Instigated hy this travelling propensity, she went
to Belfast, and then came to Glasgow, hoping that her claims

would be conceded somewhere. Shortly after her arrival

in this city, her funds became exhausted, and Avhen the
hotel-keeper asked payment of his bill, she referred him to

the authorities, who she imagined had a large amount of
money belonging to her. Her mental derangement was now
established, and she was sent to this asylum.

Locomotor ataxy with mental disorder.— ]\I. Key, on the
staff of the Asylum of St Aune, contributes an ex-
cellent paper on locomotor ataxy associated with mental
disorder. Eeferring first to the literature of the subject,

one finds, he remarks, (1) that in cases of simple loco-

motor ataxy there is integrity of the intellectual lacultics

;

(2) that it may be complicated Avitli diverse troubles of

tlie intellect, verging from slight weakness to delirium the
most complete

;
(o) that the most frequent complication is

with general paralysis. lie then narrates no fewer than nine
cases in which one or other form of mental disorder existed
along with locomotor ataxy. Three of them Avere general
paralytics. The ataxy of the lower extremities in them was
the primary condition, tlie paralysis being an after event.
The latter obscured considerably the ataxic i)henoniena and
progressed when the primary disease Avas apparently
stationary. Of the other six, oncAvas melancholic, one sul-
iorcd from dementia, Avith maniacal paroxysms, in one a
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transitory delirious state occurred, and in the remaining
three there was merely intellectual feebleness. There was
nothing unusual in these cases, either in the symptoms of the

mental disorder, or in the features of the ataxy. When the

mental disorder was either cured or relieved, the ataxy con-

tinued its steady march without any corresponding improve-
ment.

Erotism, xcith lesion of the cereheJliim : hy M. Hopital,

Physician to the Asylum at Clermont-Ferrand.—The patient

was a female, age 34, and the erotic mania lasted a coiiplc

of years, ultimately causing death. At the autopsy the only

important pathological change Avas in the right lobe of the

cerebellum. A little behind and beloAV the centre of this lobe,

a portion as large as a hazel-nut was notably softened ; the

cerebellar substance there was in a pulpy state. The case

is worthy of consideration in relation to the old ideas of the

functions of the cerebellum.

Besides the papers to which we have referred, there are

others of great merit, and particularly one " On general

sensibility, and its alterations in melancholic disorders," by
Dr Semal, of the Asylum at Mens, to which the prize Aubanel
was awarded ; but as they have rather a special interest for

physicians devoted to psychological medicine, we shall not

quote them in this journal. Moreover, Dr Semal's work is

not suitable for analysis, and would require to be read in its

entirety in order that proper conception of it might be

formed.

\xM\t picaltlj ^cpjirtmcnt.

DEFECTS IN rOOimOUSE ADMINISTRATION : FROM A MEDICAL
POINT OF VIEW.

By Waltkr Hunter, M.B., Mearns, Late Assistant Medical Officer,

Barony Foorltouse, Barnhill, Glasgow.

At the present time, when there is so much talk about

matters connected with poor law, I have thought it not an

unfit opportunity for bringing before the public opinions

which I have formed on the subject, the result of observa-
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tion and experience during a somewhat lengthened residence

in one of the largest poorhouses in Scotland. I feel con-

strained to make this matter public, as it is one of great

importance, noL only to the poor of the couutrj, but also to

those whose duty it is to aid in supporting their poorer

brethren. I am also profoundly impressed -with the belief

that the present method of poorhouse administration is in

many respects bad ; and the object of this paper is to show

in what respects the administration is defective when
applied to one department at least of the poorhouse, and

with all due modesty, to point out in what direction improve-

ment is to be sought for with hope of success.

I may mention at the outset that I intend speaking of

in-door relief only, i.e., the relief afforded to our pauper

population by admitting them into the poorhouse, as

it is of this branch of the poor-law system I have had

experience.

I have reason to believe that the public in general have

very hazy ideas regarding the true nature of the poorhouse

and its workings. The knowledge which they do possess

on this point is derived for the most part from beggars and

tramps, whose story is too often exaggerated and unreliable.

These invariably give the poorhouse a bad name, not so

much because they have learned from experience that it

deserves it, but more for the sake of eliciting the sympathy

of their hearers, and in this way, by "' working on their feel-

ings," strengthening their claims for charitable assistance.

The result is, that it is not uncommon to hear the unen-

lightened public speak Avitli the greatest horror of poor-

houses, and yet when questioned they know nothing at all

about them, except, perhaps, that the inmates are fed on

porridge and sour milk, and that the men are separated from

their wives during their residence in the house. This erro-

neous impression, often coloured and exaggerated, no doubt,

is made good use of by those itinerants to whom I liave

rcfc-rred, in exciting the sympathy and compassion of those

wJKj choose to listen to their story. It is only, in my mind,

those who have had experience in the practical management
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of those institutions who are fitted for giving a correct

opinion as to their utility.

Speaking- in a general way, I cannot, as will be after-

wards seen, say very much in favour of the j)resent system

of in-door relief, but I at once alloAV that there are hundreds

of our old and friendless poor in Glasgow alone to whom the

poorhousc is of the greatest benefit, and whose fervent

prayer, I make no doubt, is " Thank God for this provision

for a friendless old age."

The poorhouse is divided into three departments— (1)

The Hospital Wards
; (2) the Infirm Wards

; (3) the " Turn-

out" or "Ordinary Wards." Every person on admission is

examined by the medical officer, whose duty it is to order

applicants to their respective departments. Those suffering

from sickness and disease are sent to the hospital ; those

suffering from old age and its concomitants are sent to the

Infirm AVarcls ; while the "turn-out" or '* ordinary" wards

are reserved for those who are in good health, but Avho, from

destitution, want of employment, or other cause, find it

necessary to seek in-door relief. This gives a very general

idea of the component parts of the house. Of the Limatic

Wards I take no notice at present. Much might be written

to sliow that grave defects exist in each of these depart-

ments. To enter into a consideration of the poorhouse in

its entirety would occupy too much time and space, and I

therefore propose to confine my remarks chiefly to one

department—viz., the '' turn-out" or " ordinary" department.

I propose, then, to confine my remarks to the consideration of

the class, includinr/ the children, who occupy the ordinary rcards of

the j)00rhoicsc, tvith special reference to those of that class tcho arc

entitled to be called " deservinrj " poor. All children arc of course

considered as deserviny.

It will be necessary to bear this restriction in mind, for

these wards (being open to all paupers who choose to be-

come chargeable) contain at all times some characters of the

worst description—idle, profligate vagabonds of both sexes,

Avhosc claim upon the poor-rates no one for a moaient could

conscientiuuslv advocate. We consider the case of our
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" deserving poor," including the children. By " deserving

poor" is meant all those who have been compelled to seek

relief from those various causes, all of which may be fitly

included under the head of " stress of circumstances.''^ I can,

perhaps, in the best way convey to my readers the meaning

attached to the term " deserving" by giving one or two

cases as examples of that class, Avliose claim to parochial

relief I would strongly advocate.

Case I.—J. W., aged 58, a calico printer. Has always

been a steady, respectable man, and his appearance and be-

haviour during his residence in the poorliouse go a long way
to prove the truth of this statement. He says that during

his whole life he never lost a day's work from drink. On
going to his usual employment one morning some months
ago he stumbled over a wire on a railway bank, fell and

dislocated his left shoulder. He went to a doctor, who
pronounced the injury to be nothing more than a bruise.

This accident unfitted J. W. for his work, and it was only

when examined by Dr Wright and myself, on his admission

to the poorhouse, that the true nature of his injury was dis-

covered, too late for effecting a redaction of the dislocated

limb. No"\v, here is a man who, I believe, has all his life

been a respectable, well-doing person, but who, on account

of an accident, coupled with the malpraxis of a country

surgeon, is unfitted for following his usual avocation. Apart

from the deformity arising from the unreduced limb, he is a

hale, strong man, anxious to get some light employment,

such as a gateman or timekeejier, but who, for reasons

which will afterwards be seen, is unable to better his present

condition as a pauper.

Case n.—Mrs H., admitted with her five children to the

poorhouse in September, 1875. Since her marriage, the

bane of tliis woman's life has been a husband who, although

not a bad man when sober, became a reckless villain when
under the influence of drink. At the last Autumn Circuit

(Jourt he Avas sentenced to seven years' penal sorvitudo for

robbery. For three weeks after her liusband's imprison-

ment Mrs H., with her children, remained outside, till all
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the household articles being sold or pawned in order to

keep life in, she was compelled to seek relief, and was

accordingly admitted to tlie poorliouse. Mrs H. has, I

believe, always been a steady, respectable well-doing woman,

of good moral character. She has never drank nor been in

prison, and all her children were born in wedlock. In addi-

tion to her household work and the rearing of her children,

she received work as a "bobbin winder" into her own house,

by which she realised about three shillings per week, which

sum was reserved for the house rent. When her husband

was at work three of the children were sent to school. I

consider this woman with her children to be " deserving

poor," and that they should be treated accordingly.

Case III.—Isabella A., aged 65, admitted to the ordinary

wards about two years since. This woman's history, which

is too long to narrate, is in my possession, but it may be

said to be, after her husband's death, one long uninter-

rupted struggle by a respectable, pushing widow woman to

educate her two boys (now long since dead), and to main-

tain her own respectability. She was for many years a

valued and faithful servant in one of our best known city

restaurants. A badly varicose state of the veins of her legs

prevented her from further maintaining herself, and necessi-

tated her admission to the poorhouse. I have had much
personal experience of this old woman, and can testify to

her upright Christian character.

These are illustrations, and they could be easily multi-

plied, of what one is justified in calling the '* deserving

poor;" and yet, strange to say, they are no better

cared for tlian the worst characters who enter the poor-

house. The qualifications entitling them to the n^me
*' deserving" are not recognised by the present poor-law.

In all cases where we find bodies of people aggregated to-

gether, there we also find individuals of good as well as

of bad character. It requires no very close observation by

the unbiassed inquirer to discover that even in the ordinary

wards of a poorhouse such is the case. In the Barony
Poorhouse this, to my mind, is pre-eminently so ; and yet,
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practically, this fact has been overlooked in the framing of

the Poor-law Act. It is monstrous to think that all should

be considered alike and treated in the same manner; that

the ^Yidow and the orphan should be placed in the same

category as the thief and the ne'er-do-weel. Is it not a

miscarriage of justice that our innocent children, our well-

doing destitute wives and deserving widows, who have been

compelled, much against their will, to seek the shelter of

the poorhouse, when all other means of support have failed,

are placed on admission on exactly the same platform as

those vicious creatures who make a convenience of the poor-

house, and whose lives have made them fiimiliar with

nothing so much as Avith sin and immorality ?

There is in this system no distinction between voluntary

and involuntary pauperism ; no sifting of the tares from the

Avheat, no incentive for well-doing on the part of our friend-

less poor, who in the time of want have nothing but the

poorhouse to depend upon. Deal by all means as hard as

you like with the lazy and indolent pauper, who prefers the

poorhouse fare, bad as it is, to bread honestly earned by the

sweat of his brow
;
punish as severely as the law will permit

the vagrant and the drunkard, who make a convenience of

the poorhouse, after spending their ill-gotten gains—too

often the result of thievery and imposture—in the dram-
shop ; but surely towards our deserving poor and their

children more charitable measures should be adopted. Is it

right that these should be compelled to subsist on the very

same fare, and be liable to the same restrictions as those

vicious persons to whom reference has just been made ? And
yet such is the case. The practice of not recognising any
class distinction amongst the inmates of our ordinary p»oor-

house wards is, to my mind, a fundamental error in the

present arrangements under the Poor Law.
Let us now descend from generalities to particulars, and

see how our deserving poor and oin- poor children are cared

for under the present system. We shall consider (1 ) the diet,

and (2) clothing. I would remark liere that wliat is said under
these different heads applies specially to the children.
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ENUMERATION' OF DIETS.

Diet No. 1.

—

For infants under two years of age, consists of

eight ounces white leavened bread ; or seven

ounces of meal, and one pint imperial of new
milk daily.

Ko. 2.

—

For children from tico to five years :

Breakfast—Meal, 3^ ounces; new milk (sweet),

i pint imperial.

Dinner—Bread, 5 ounces ; broth, | pint im-

perial-

Supper—Meal, 3 ounces ; new milk, ^ pint

imperial.

No. 3.

—

For children fromfve to eight years

:

Breakfast—Meal, 4 ounces ; milk (butter), f

pint imperial.

Dinner—Bread, 6 ounces ; broth, 1 pint im-

perial.

Supper—Meal, 3 ounces ; milk (butter), i pint

imperial.

No. 4.

—

For children above ciqht years, and " ordinary

ward"' adidt inmates:

Breakfast—Meal, 4 ounces ; butter-milk, | pint

imperial.

Dinner—Bread, 8 ounces ; broth, H pints im-

perial.

Supper—Meal, 4 ounces ; butter-milk, f pint

imperial.

The adiilts in the " ordinary ward" population who are

workers are allowed, in addition to the foregoing No. 4

diet, four ounces of boiled meat. This addition is, however,

of no value, for the meat is very frequently so fat that the

paupers cannot use it. In fact, the lean meat is picked out

for the purpose of making up one of the diets used in the

hospital wards.

Looking at the various articles which enter into the com-

position of these diets, one sees little to find fault with,

liledical men are agreed that porridge and swccl milk, with

light broth or soup, with bread, forms the very best diet for
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children; and yet, I am convinced of nothing more strongly

than this, that the diet consisting of these articles, as used

in the poorhouse, is not only non-nutritions, but is wrong in

principle. For the older children the diet is objectionable

for three reasons—(1) because butter-milk is used instead

of sweet milk; (2) because of its sameness; (3) because of its

preparation.

The first objection is easily got rid of by substituting

sweet or even skimmed milk for butter-milk. The latter acts

very frequently as a purgative to both adults and children,

especially Avlien taken continuously with porridge. 2. It

would be beyond the scope of this paper to prove on theo-

retical grounds that a change of diet is necessary for the

maintenance of sound bodily health, but I would submit

that the changes of diet, so instinctively practised by all to

whom such changes are possible, afford strong evidence that

such is really the case. A sameness of diet causes, as I

have had ample opportunities of noticing, a disgust at and
loathing of the articles of food used, which leads to an in-

ability to consume and digest them.

Quoting from " Parkes' Practical Hygiene:" "It is not

enough to give the proximate dietetic substances in proper

amount, variety must be introduced into the food, and dif-

ferent substances of the same class must bo alternately

employed. . . . Sameness cloys, and with variety more
food is taken, and a larger amount of nutriment is intro-

duced. ... In the case of children, especially, a great

improvement in health takes place when a variety of cook-

ing is introduced, and by this plan, among others, Dr Balfour

succeeded in marvellously improving the health of the boys

in the Duke of York's school."

From my own experience of these diets, I could give

instances of children admitted from the outside to the ordi-

nary wards in good health, who after a few days or weeks'

residence in the poorhouse, began to suffer from diarrhoea,

great thirst, and general falling off. When brought to the

dispensary for advice, the mother or guardian of the child

always, and I believe correctly, attributed the child's illness
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to tlie diet. Aj^ain, I could give instances of children dis-

missed plump and well from the hospital, and transferred to

the ordhiary wards, readmitted to hospital in a week or

two, with their diarrhoea, scab, boil, or ophthalmia as bad as

before. This I attribute entirely to the diet, because the

hygienic surroundings of the ordinary wards are not inferior

to those of the hospital wards.

The brotli and the porridge, especially the latter, are in

my opinion insufficiently boiled, and are prepared in too

large quantities. There is, I maintain, exactly the same

difference between well-boiled oatmeal porridge with sweet

milk and half-boiled porridge and sour milk, as there is be-

tween a very good meal and a very bad one. I have not

the slightest doubt that the dietary now under considera-

tion is the chief cause of the diarrhoea, vomiting, and other

intestinal disorders, from which so many of the poorhouse

inmates, young and old alike, suffer. I have over and over

again proved this to my own satisfaction, by merely order-

ing a change of diet, when all the symptoms very speedily

disappear.

Struma and other diseases are greatly aggravated by an

insufficient diet. In the poorhouse the diet is not adapted

according to the strength and constitutional vigour of the

child— all are treated alike. The diet prescribed may do

tolerably well with a healthy, robust child, but the evil

complained of is, that the weakly, tuberculous child is com-
pelled to subsist on the same. I would ask any of mv
medical readers if they could possibly prescribe a diet

better calculated to engender diarrhcca in a tuberculous

cliild, than one consisting of half-boiled porridge and sour

milk twice a day.

I quote from the Board of Supervision's instructions on
this point—" Poorhouse authorities should bear in mind that

•while their first duty in the matter of diet unquestionably is

to endeavour to maintain, as far as possible, the health of

the inmates, it is also highly important that no luuiecessary

expenditure should be incurred, and that the diet of the

healthy inmates should not be raised above that of the
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labouring population of the country." Now, I think if what

I have said be true, it must be allowed that the diet, as used

at Barnhill, neither maintains nor improves the health of the

ordinary ward inmates, but is prejudicial to health. As

regards the latter clause of the above-quoted instruction, I

give it as my most conscientious affirmation, that the chil-

dren of the very poorest labourer in the land enjoy a more

health-giving diet than our poorhouse children.

In the matter of dieting our pauper children, it ought to

be the object of the authorities not only to endeavour to

maintain the health of the children, but also to improve ite

It should always be borne in mind that these children have,

in many cases, inherited faulty constitutions. From the

very fact of their being paupers, and consequently belonging

to the lowest grades of society, this frequently must be so.

The parents are often themselves the victims of disease

hereditary or acquired, which in their case has been fostered

and matured by bad food, impure air, ignorance of or inat-

tention to the laws of health, personal excess, and other

causes.

It is surely, then, both a duty and a binding obligation

on those to whom the care and up-bringing of our pauper

children have been entrusted, to place them under the most

ftivourable circumstances for ameliorating, if not eradicating,

the defects of constitution under which so many of them

labour, remembering that it is not so much what is called a

'• hard life," as insufficient nourishment, which renders

liealth feeble and delicate. By administering a diet sufficient

in quantity, and nutritious in its nature and quality, we will

not only make our young and innocent poor the possessors

of that greatest of all boons—good health and sound consti-

tutions; but we Avill likewise qualify them, when their time

has come, to transmit a soimd physical and mental constitu-

tion to their offspring. No one but the physician can

thoroughly estimate how much can be done to correct young
and faulty constitutions, by a rigid observance of the laws

of health, one of the most important of which is a plentiful

supply of good and nourishing food. I am of opinion that
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the subject now under discussion is a strong factor ia tlie

propagation of hereditary pauperism. A prolonged use of

the poorhouse diet, acting as it does in many cases on dis-

eased constitutions, renders the children quite incapable of

raising themselves above the pauper status.

CLOTHING AND TEJIPERATURE.

The children who occupy the ordinary wards of the

Barony Poorhouse are much xmder- clothed. I can best

show this to be the case, by giving a list of the number and

kind of the various articles of apparel. The infants under

three months, who occup}" the ordinary wards of the house

designated by the name of " nurseries," are allowed

flannels, but beyond this age no flannels are supplied. The

following forms the wardrobe of those young infants :—(1)

One flannel binder, (2) one flannel " barrie"' coat, (3) one

flannel petticoat, (4) one cotton gown. One change of

garments is allowed to each child.

In the case of the older children (girls), the following

complete their outfit :— (1) A cotton shift, (2) two petti-

coats—one plaiding and one drugget, (3) one thin cotton

frock, (4) one thin cotton pinafore, (5) one flannel jacket (a

recent addition), (G) woollen stockings, (7) leather boots.

Except in the case of the shift, each girl has only '• one suit

of clothes." It becomes, therefore, necessary when any of

the garments require washing, to do so when the children

are in bed. The washing usually takes place in the ward

where the cliildren sleep. The garments are also dried

here,- and are ready for use on the morning. If the

clothing were sent to the wasli-housc, several days would

be required, and as the children have no change of clothing,

they would require to remain in bed during this time. This

is obviated by washing the soiled articles in the ward after

the children's bed-time has arrived. The shift is, I believe,

changed weekly, but the petticoats and stockings are not

chancred for many weeks together.

Boys' clothing:—One cotton shirt, a moleskin jacket, vest

and trousers, one cravat, stockings, boots, and woollen cap.
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A grievous and dangerous error in connection with this

matter is that the children are not alloived any increase of cloth-

ing in winter time. I would like to speak cautiously but firmly

on this point. The love of rearing young children in what

is popularly called a " hardy" way, is as characteristic of

the Scotch poor as it is of any other nation or class. Nor

would I deprecate this method altogether. In some coun-

tries parents run to the opposite extreme and load their

children with clothes, till they resemble nothing so mucli as

little moving bundles. A system founded on sound common
sense principles will be found the safest and best. I have,

I think, satisfactorily shown that the clothing is decidedly

scanty, Avhile the practice of having no additional clothing

in winter time cannot be too strongly condemned. " The

short sleeves and bare necks of summer should be replaced

when the cold weather begins by long sleeves and high-

necked dresses, while cotton and thin stuiFs generally should

be replaced by articles of woollen or flannel texture." If this

is necessary as a simple sanitary precaution amongst the

children of the better classes, how much more necessary

must it be in the case of our pauper children, who, when

not at school or in their wards, spend their time in wander-

ing about the long and draughty lobbies and staircases,

which seem to form a necessary part of poor-law architec-

ture.

In the case of the infants who occupy the " nurseries,"

matters are even in a worse condition. A glance at the articles

of clothing allowed to those of such a tender age, leads one

to the conclusion that the axiom " Heat is life to an infant"

is either unknown or wilfully ignored at Barnhill. These

babies with their mothers sleep in the ordinary wards

(nurseries) of the poorhouse, but during the day they are

located in what are called the '' day nurseries," and this

alternation of their abiding place is brought about in the

following way :

—

At seven o'clock morning the babies are carried from the

sleeping apartments, where during the period of observation

the thermometer was found usually to stand at from 56** to
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58° F., to the day nurseries—a cold, damp, cheerless place,

where the thermometer at this period was found on cold

mornings to mark as low as 38° F. Here we find mothers,

with infants of all ages, from three weeks to eighteen

months, crouching around the new made fire, huddling

closely together in order to keep up their animal heat.

Here, then, we have infants taken from their comparatively

warm sleeping apartments, carried across an open court,

and deposited in an exceedingly cold and damp hall. Let it

be borne in mind that this transference takes place between

seven and eight o'clock morning, and in all sorts of weather
;

that the difference of temperature is sometimes such as I

have indicated, and it must be allowed that I am not using

too strong language when I say, in the words of a bold and

fearless writer, that such a proceeding is " a direct invita-

tion to disease, and a consequent gratuitous increase of an

infantile sick list," and, I might add, mortality.

For young children the temperature of their sleeping

rooms should not be under 56° F., while the day rooms

should be not under 58° F. At Barnhill, the thermometers

placed by me in the " day nurseries" marked as follows.

The following dates were not selected ones. The smaller

of the two halls was a little warmer than its fellow :

—
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These day nurseries to which I have referred are t^yo in

number. No. 1 measures 28 by 17 feet, and contains 5783

cubic feet. No. 2 measures 31 by 17 feet, and contains 6371

cubic feet. I never entered these halls without being struck

with their cold, cheerless atmosphere, and their utter unsuit-

ableness as a place of habitation for tender infants. Be-

sides the generally insanitary state and structural defects

of these " day halls or nurseries," they are over-crowded to

a shameful extent. On visiting them on the 3rd February,

I found in No. 1 nursery no fewer than 18 women and 22

children, while on the 28th day of the same month, in this

same nursery, I found, huddling together, 20 children and

16 women. Each person had, therefore, an allowance on

these days of 145 and 160 cubic feet of air respectively. If

it be borne in mind that the children are all either on the

breast " or on the bottle," and that the frequent evacuations

common to children do not of themselves tend to a healthy

state of this atmosphere, it cannot be denied that for the

sake of the well-being of such a number of young lives

—

illegitimate for the most part though they be—immediate

steps should be taken by the Board to remedy what must

be characterised as a disgraceful state of affairs.

Let us now see how the infantile mortality is influenced

by the operation of these agents.

During the year 1875 there were 46 children born ui the

poorhouse. During the same period there died under

twelve months no fewer than 31 children. Of these 34

children who died, at least 1 1 Avcre born, lived, and died iu

the poorhouse, i.c.y they were not taken outside by the

mothers, so that the cause of death of these 11 children

could not be attributed to anything outside the poorhouse

walls.

The proportion, therefore, of the total deaths of children

horn in the Barony Poorhouse, under one year of age, to the

total births in 1875, is 210 per 1000 ; i.e., of every thousand

children born and reared at Barnliill, 210 will die before

completing the fh-st year of life.

Iu the City of Glasgow during the same year (1875) the
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proportion of the total deaths, under one year, to the total

births, was only 160 per 1000. The Barnhill rate of

infantile mortality was, therefore, one-half greater than the

Glasgo^y rate. In making this contrast, it should be re-

membered, that in arriving at the Glasgow death-rate

we take into account cdl children avIio died whether born
in Glasgow or not, and many of them born in abject

misery, poverty, and wretcJiedness, and reared by parents

to whom the death of the child is often a direct gain. At
Barnhill, on the other hand, we have a small community,

located in a licensed house, and .under medical supervision,

on whom the agents operating to raise the rate of infantile

mortality in all large cities do not, or at least should not, act.

On a p7ion grounds, then, the rate of infantile mortality in

poorhouses ought, I think, to bear favourable comparison

with that of large cities. No further comment on this sub-

ject is necessary, the alarmingly high death-rate at Barnhill

sufficiently proves that something is wrong.

There are other points connected with the care and up-

bringing of the children in the Barony Poorhouse which

demand attention. Of these may be cited iheii' education and
7720ral training. However interesting and profitable it might

be to discuss, at length, these questions, it is evident that

not coming under the immediate attention of the medical

officers, their discussion here would have no special weight,

nor are the pages of this Journal a fit place to deal wdth

matters which have no bearing on the physical welfare of the

children. Suffice it to say, that as regards the former ques-

tion of education, so long as the law exists as at present,

it is impossible for any system of education to be carried

on with any degree of success to the childi-en, or with satis-

faction to the teacher. In the education of the young
close attention above all things is necessary, and yet in the

case of largo numbers of our poorhouse children close

attendance is made impracticable. So long as the children are

received into and dismissed from the poorhouse at the re-

quest of the parent or parents, a sound system of educa-

tion becomes impossible.
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As regards the question of moral training, the children

are placed nnder the supervision of ''warders," selected in-

discriminately from the " turn out Avard " population. Nor
could we expect to find it otherwise, when we consider that

the care of the sick and the aged in the hospital and infirm

wards is likewise left to " warders " selected from the

ordinary wards of the house. And let me here, in passing,

declare my allegiance to those who have already protested

against the practice in vogue in poorhouses, of employing

paupers as sick-nurses. These are totally unfitted for the

performance of the responsible duties of an hospital nurse,

apart altogether from the fact, that they are, as a rule, care-

less, untrustworthy, and dishonest. In the case of sick

patients, skilled nm'ses should be placed in charge, and

although it would not be necessary that those who act as

warders over the children should have any special training,

still they ought to be persons of repute. Placed, as they thus

are, under the supervision of persons, many of them evil

disposed and of bad character, the children have no op-

portunities afibrded them of being trained in those moral

principles and virtues which tend, by their presence, to make
the lives of our young people beautiful and fair.

From a consideration of the fact that the children are

badly fed, imperfectly educated, and morally neglected, can

it be wondered that in many cases they are morally wrecked.

They know not the value of education or of principle ; it is

impossible for them to raise themselves above the pauper

status, and many, from sheer force of circumstances, must,

it is feared, help in after years to swell the ranks of our im-

provident, profligate, and criminal classes.

Let us now turn our attention to the adult paupers who
occupy the ordinary wards of the poorhousc. When a

person applies for parochial relief the inspector decides

whether the applicant is a fit subject for relief. If he be,

the inspector makes such allowance as he thinks nccess-

sary, either by granting out-door relief or an admission-

line to the poorhousc. If the applicant be considered not

a fit subject for relief, the application is refused. Now,
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it is against the spirit of the Poor Law Act to allow rehef to

any applicant who is considered able-bodied, or, in other

words, to any one who is able to maintain himself. All

persons, therefore, who are admitted to the poorhouse are

considered fit subjects for relief, and therefore their claim

to such relief must be based on sickness, destitution, or in-

ability from other cause to support themselves and their

dependents.

By the Act of 1845, poorhouscs were ordered to be built

as an advance on the old alms-houses. They were con-

sidered to be very suitable for the reception of persons of in-

dolent and profligate habits—the analogue of the " Strang

and wasterful" beggar of the fifteenth century. To those the

poorhouse was applied as a test, in order that the poor-rates

might not be devoted to the encouragement of idleness and

vice. Those Avho were really of this class, i.e., those who,

though able, were too lazy to work, soon found the en-

forced system of discipline and labour so hateful to them,

that they preferred their precarious life outside ; and in

consequence left the poorhouse, and in doing so, of course

relieved the poor-rates of their cost of maintenance. This

experiment was, and is still, called the " Poorhouse Test."

This test is very useful in its w£iy, and has, no doubt, aided

materially in diminishing pauperism ; but what I wish to

assert is this, that with the exception of the mothers of

illegitimate children, there are very few indeed in the

ordinary wards of the Barony Poorhouse to whom the poor-

house test is applicable. I have no means of knowing how
many may be deterred from entering the poorhouse by the

application of the test, but I am strongly of opinion, that

judging from my experience of the Barony Poorhouse, the

"Strang and wasterful beggar'"—or his modern prototype,

the strictly idle and profligate pauper—is a rarity within

the poorhouse walls.

AVith the exception of the mothers of illegitimate

children and deserted wives, with families, the inmate of

the ordinary poorhouse ward fit for a hard day's darg, is,

with few exceptions, an anomaly. For this commendable
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state of matters, we have to thank two things which I have

ah-eady incidentally mentioned : (1) the fact that parochial

relief is, or at least ought to be, granted to those only who
are really fit subjects for relief; and (2) the application of

the poorhouse test. Now, while parochial boards deserve

to be commended for this state of matters, they deserve

to be equally and unhesitatingly condemned for so long

failing to recognise this very fact. They, no doubt,

flatter themselves, and deservedly so, that the poorhouse

belonging to their parish contains such a small num-
ber of really undeserving poor, and yet they act,

as far as the ordinary ward inmates are concerned, as if

they were not only undeserving but criminal. I am aware

that what I have now said of the ordinary ward inmates

may be denied by parochial authorities and poorhouse

officials, but these I hold are not capable of forming a just

opinion on the matter. There are plenty of adult paupers

in the ordinary wards of the Barony Poorhouse, who, to the

non-professional eye, appear fiiirly strong and healthy, but

it is only when the stethoscope or other test is applied

that one is convinced, not only of their entire inability

to work, but of the impropriety of asking them to work.

With the exceptions already made, the majority of the

men and women who occupy the ordinary wards of our

urban poorhouses, in my opinion, suffer from disease in some
form or other, which, althoucrh not requiring, or not amenable

to hospital treatment on the one hand, nor necessitating a

residence in the infirm wards on the other, neverthelcs.s

renders them unfit for engaging in work sufficiently remimera-

tivc to enable them to sustain themselves. Amongst those

persons I have often found chronic aftections of the heart

and lungs, degeneration of organs, paralytic afloctions,

hernial affections, prolapse of uterus and bowel, partial

blindness, loss of hearing, mental incapacity, &c., &c. If

the Barony Poorhouse is a type of other large poorhouses, I

believe the medical officers attached thereto will bear me out
in this. Not unfre(picntly have I looked upon certain in-

mates of the ordinary wards as la/y, indolent, and able for
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work, but had shortly afterwards reason to regret my want

of charity displayed towards them, on discovering, when
too late, that they really were siiiTering from incurable dis-

ease, and that death, though apparently far distant, was in

stern reality, very near at hand : and yet those poor suffer-

ing ones, along with those who are really deserving, are

treated in a manner Avhich should have been long ago

abolished. The diet allowed to them (see diet No. 4) is

quite insufficient and incapable of improving their health,

while the insuflicient clothing and enforced confinement

cannot be approved of. ]\Iany of our poor people I have

known to enter the poorhonse with the intention of leaving

it again as soon as they got strong, but these soon discover

•that under the ordinary diet of the house, their health de-

teriorates—instead of '•getting strong," they "lose ground."

Would it not be advisable in cases of this kind, and, in fact,

in all cases except those known to be strictly undeserving,

to give such a diet as would tend to an improved state of

health and bodily condition, and thus enable our poor to

regain that which many of them prize highly—a life of sturdy

independence. Apart from all higher motives, I think as a

mere pecuniary speculation, the matter is worth a trial, and

I would now, in all humility, commend the idea to the

grave consideration of parochial boards.

It now remains for us to sec in what way we can best

remedy the unhappy and very unsatisfactory condition in

which our poorhonse children and deserving poor are

placed. Is there no plan by which we can render the lives

of those children happier and better, more enjoyable in

themselves, and more serviceable to the community i I

believe an answer to this question is to be found in the

adoption and further extension of the " boarding-out

"

system, or in the adoption of a plan somewhat similar to

the present Industrial "school system. However seriously

one may have considered this question, and however
decided opinions one may have formed, it is obvious that a
comparison of the two systems cannot be entered upon
here. I would merely submit, that to mv mind, the ad-
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vantages to be derived from a residence in a school, where

the children would receive a good education, where they

would be properly fed and well housed, where they would

be thoroughly disciplined, both morally and physically,

where they vould he taught a trade, and lastly, where they

would be taught the value of Christian principles, are in-

comparably greater than those to be derived from a pro-

tracted residence in the houses of the great majority of

that class who are in a position to necessitate the reception

ofj or are willing to receive, pauper children as boarders.

Whatever system is adopted, the great indication should

be to withdraw the children altogether from the poorhouse

and its influences.

Here opens to our view the large and important question .

of dealing with those children whose parents have proved

themselves to be either physically or morally incapable of

rearing them in a right and proper manner. From what I

saw during my residence at Barnhill, 1 became strongly

convinced that in many cases the parental tie should be

severed, and the children removed entirely from the guidance

or rather mis-guidance, of their natural protectors. In poor-

bouse communities there are to be found parents, aye,

mothers, too, sunk so low in the social scale, that that love

of oifspring, which is an inherent quality of all creation,

finds no longer a place in their hearts—parents in whom
there is no spark of love—no bond of affection for those

who are " bone of their bone, flesh of their flesh." In such

cases, would it not be a charity, if not to relieve such cruel

parents of a heavy burden, at least to rescue the innocent

and luckless child from those whose moral depravity or

physical incapacity renders them unfitted for fuHilHng those

duties devolving as fathers and mothers upon them. The

solution of this question—a (picstion the vastness and im-

portance of which can hardly bo over-rated, forms a grand

field for exercising the intellect of our social economists. It

is a question rather for the social scientist, than for the

physician.

The remedies to be employed in the case of our dcserv-
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ing adult poor, while iuinates of the poorhouse, have already

beeu incidentally mentioned. The first reform should consist

in a rigid and judicious classification. In dealing with

paupers who have sought in-door relief, it is absolutely

necessary that those who are fairly entitled to be called

deservin/j poor should be distinguished from and dealt with

separately from those who are known to be of the undeserv-

ing class. From what has already been said, it will not be

necessary to repeat why this should be so. A sj)irit of

fairness demands it as a recognition of honest worth, for

it cannot be for a moment denied that not unfrequently

circumstances come about whereby people of sterling worth

find it necessary to seek an asylum, either temporary or

permanent, in the poorhouse. Apart from the justice of

adopting such a distinction as the one I have indicated, the

plan would be otherwise an advantageous one. The un-

deserving class would then have some incentive to en-

deavour by better behaviour to get rid of the obloquy at-

tached to them, for there should be no obstacles placed in

the way of those who, though of the undeserving class, are

desirous of crossing the bridge which separates them from

their deserving brethren. The greater the bridge between

the two classes, so long as the object is not unattainable, the

greater would be the incentive. The deserving poor should

then be lodged and considered as a class apart from the un-

deserving class. They should have a certain amount of liberty,

they should have a health-giving diet, they should be dis-

tinguished by a separate dress, with good-conduct badges if

necessary, and they should be employed in the domestic

work of the house, in nursing children, or in semng or

knitting. The deserving males could act as porters or

messengers about the house, or could assist the various

tradesmen attached to the institution. The dhty, heavy

work, such as scrubbing, wasliing, digging, «.*cc., should be

reserved for the undeserving class. This class, so long as

they remain healthy, should be hard wrought and closely

confined. If there is not suflicient work about the poorhouse

for their employment, they should be compelled to pick
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oakum, break stoues, or such other work as is allotted to

our criminals.

A pertinent question is, '' How are we to know whether

an applicant for admission to tlie poorhouse is a ' deserving
"

or an ' undeserving ' person ? " The past conduct of every

applicant for relief should determine, as a general rule, to

which class he or she must conform. If the applicant's own
statement cannot be relied upon, and if the oat-door inspector,

who has visited the applicant at his or her own house, is un-

able to form an opinion, I would suggest that a certiiScate,

signed by a member of a parochial board, or by two rate-

payers, should be accepted as a guarantee that the appli-

cant's case was a deserving one. I apprehend that there

would be no great difficulty in connection with this matter,

for it is wonderful ho\v very soon one is able, in a poorhouse

population, to select the good from the bad. Again, it may
be urged that if this plan were adopted, our deserving poor

in the ordinary wards would tind their quarters so comfort-

able that they Avould be in no great hurry to leave them,

and that it would, if adopted, tend to foster a spirit of im-

providence amongst the outside poorer classes, who would

know that if the worst came to the worst, they will always

find a comfortable lodging in the poorhouse. To this double

objection I answer (1), that the deserving poor only accept

parochial relief when absolutelynecessary—to them the epithet

" pauper " is most distasteful, and that they are, as a rule,

very glad indeed when circumstances enable them to leave

the poorhouse
; (2) that improvidence should be a quality

which debars the applicant's case from being considered a

deserving one. Every applicant's case should be rigidly

enquired into by the executive department, <ind if there is

ground for believing that such an application has been

necessitated by reason of improvidence, vice, or other mis-

demeanour, let the application, if necessary, be granted

;

but, by all means, let the applicant be adjudged as *' un-

deserving," and dealt with accordingly.

Thi.s plan may appear, at first sight, to some of my
readers to foster pauperism, but I am sanguine enough to
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believe, that if adopted, it would, instead of foBtering

pauperism, tend to diminish, it. The deserving poor Avould

be properly cared for, and there would not, I think, be, in

consequence, any direct increase of this numlDer from the

outside population. On the other hand, the undeserving

class would have such " hard times " that, as a class, they

would slowly, but surely, disappear. The deserving poer

should be encouraged to leave the poorhouse as soon as

possible, and employment should be found for them. Many
of these people are willing to work, but have not the tact

nor the intelligence to find it. "Whenever it became known
to the rate-payers and the outside public generally, that the

poorhouse contained many persons, male and female, of

undoubted respectability, application would be made for

servants, housekeepers, gatemen, porters, and such like.

Were this to happen, the poorhouse would supply, in itself,

a want which is now much felt in Glasgow. These applica-

tions are not made at present, because the general im23res-

sion amongst the outside public is, that all paupers are

alike bad, and there can be no doubt that the present

system of administration has tended to originate and foster

this very erroneous and unfair opinion.

In conclusion, I would remark, that if pauperism is to be

reduced, the proper material for the accomplishment of such

an object is to be found in the children. "We cannot hope
to eradicate pauperism, for it is a Scriptural truth— '• The
poor have ye always with you.'' In the near prospect of

an amended Poor Law Bill being again brought before

Parliament, it is worthy of the most serious consideration of

all parties interested in the great subject of pauperism, that

especially the welfare of the children sliould receive grave

attention. To my mind it seems a mistake to endeavour to

reduce pauperism by dealing with existing paupers. Tiiey

have already partaken of their country's bounty, and will,

with few exceptions, continue to do so, and their more

fortunate brethren must be content to realize that it is so,

and support them cheerfully.

Let the old stock die as they have lived—paupers—but,
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by all means, take their oflfspiing by the hand, and let us

endeavour to guide them, educate them, and watch over

them, and provide them with those qualifications which
shall enable them, by God's blessing, to live a life of useful-

ness, and leave the world better and richer than they

found it.

I am fully conscious that this scheme, which I have been
able merely to sketch, as an improved method of dealing

with pauper children and deserving poor, may be open to

objections of which I am not cognisant. At the same time,

what has been written may help to show, to all interested

in the subject, how gravely defective is the present system
of in-door relief, and how urgent is the need for reform. I

thmk one is not too sanguine in saying, that by adopting

some such plan as the one proposed, many tender lives

would be saved, much future misery and ill-health prevented,

juvenile crime would be of less frequent occurrence, and, in

the end, pauperism would be greatly reduced.

feljangc |0xtrimb.
-0-

VIRCHOW'S ARCHIV.

Vol. LXVI., Pakt III. March, 1876.

Contexts.—XIX. Biliary calculi in the urinary bladder,
by Dr L. Giiterbock. XX. On the relation of the phosi)horie
acid to the nitrogen in the urine, by Dr W. Zuelzer, Berlin,

(concluded.) XXI. The treatment of phagedenic ulcers, by
Dr G. E. Weisflog. XXII. On the action and relations of

certain organic compounds in the animal organism contain-
ing sulphur, part fust (from the chemical laboratory of tlie

Pathological Institute at Berlin,) by E. Salkowski. XXIII.
Observations on mycosis of tlic lungs in man, by Dr T.
Furbringer, Heidelberg, (Pi. XV.) XXIV. Tumour of the
atlas and epistropheus in a ])regnant woman, by Dr llunge,
Strassburg, (PI. XVI.) XXV. Experiments on the blood
contained in the extremities of man, with reference to,

Esmarch's method of artificially making the parts bloodless,
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by Dr P. Brims, Tiibingen. XXVI. Experiments on the ac-

tion of sulpliate of atropine, by Dr A. Zeller, Heidelberg.

XXVII. Smaller communications. 1. The' endemic and epi-

demic of trichina in ]\Ioscoav, by Dr Knoch, St Petersburg. 2.

A new method of employing photopfraphy for preparing wood-

cuts, by Dr C. Stilremburg, Munich. 3. Fcetal state of the

lungs in new-born children, Avho have lived and cried after

birth, by Dr Fr. Erman, Hamburg. XXVIII. Extracts and
reviews. 1. Annual report on the administration of medical

affairs in the hospitals and sanitary matters of the city of

Frankfort, by Dr W. Strieker. 2. On the causes of the mor-

tality among children, especially in the canton of Zurich,

by Dr W. Strieker.

XIX. Biliary Calculi in the Urinary Bladder
(Giiterbock).—This is a case in which the patient complained
of symptoms referable to the urinary bladder, and on exami-
nation, large calculi were fomid in it. These were readily

crushed, and onbeingexpelledthey were found tobeof the con-
stitution of biliary calculi, consisting chiefly of cholestearine,

with some biliary pigment ; they were covered with a coat-

ing of uric acid. These calculi, the largest of which was as

big as a walnut, must have come from the biliary passages,

and must have been some time in the urinary bladder, as evi-

denced by the coating of uric acid. The mode in which
they found their way into the bladder is not clear, and as the

patient is still alive and well, no anatomical investiga-

tion has been made.

XX. The relation of Phosphorus to Nitrogen in
the Urine {Zuelzer).—The results deduced from this series

of investigations are summed up in the three propositions :

—(1.) The relation between phosphoric acid and nitrogen in

the urine is, under normal circumstances, constant, but

changes under various influences. 2. The variations in

this relation correspond to the periods of increased and de-

creased activity in the nutritive processes in the nervous
sj^stem. o. The general nutrition (of the animal body) is

dependent on nervous action.

XXI. Treatment of Phagedenic Ulcers
(
JVeisfiop.—

The pain of syphilitic ulcers which have become phagedenic
is often of a fearfully intense character. The author has
successfully combated this by the use of a Faradising bath.

He places one electrode of an induction apparatus at the

bottom of a vessel containing water, and the other touching
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the immersed limb on wliich the ulcer is situated. If it is ou
the hand, then the eletcrode will touch the fingers, and so on.

He treats the ulcer itself by the application of red oxide of

mercury in an ointment in the proportion of 1 to 50 or 60.

XXIII. The existence of Fungi in the Lungs {Fur-

hrinr/ei'.)—This author comes to the conclusion that proper
fungi are to be found in the tissue of the lungs only iji

diseased conditions, and that their presence is always
secondary to the morbid process. They are found especially

in cases ^Yhere the lung tissue is infiltrated with blood and
necrotic, and hence very frequently in the hosmorrhagic in-

fartion. Stagnating blood, and the products of its decompo-
sition, afford a favourable soil for the propagation of fungus
spores. But these are not so apt to develop- in acute

lung diseases, where there is not great weakness of the or-

ganism. They are more likely to be found in chronic

diseases of the lungs and other organs, especially when com-
bined Svith great interference with nutrition and the occur-

rence of cachexia. On the other hand, proper putrid de-

composition in the lungs is not associated with the presence
of proper fungi, but rather with the occurrence of the sciiizo-

myceta, especially bacteria. In necrotic lung tissue without
a putrid odour sarcina3 have been observed. The presence

of fungi in the lung tissue is not to be concluded from the

existence of spores in the sputum, but there must be distinct

appearances of the spouting of these spores in the freshly

evacuated sputum. The presence of spores alone is veryfrC'

quent, and is of no special significance.

XXIV. Tumour of the Atlas and Epistropheus
(Rintf/e.)—The clinical history of this case is interesting. It

began with symptoms pointing to disease of the upper cervical

vertebra;, leading to compression of the cord and myelitis. After

a time paralysis ot respiration superv^ened, of which the patient

died. As the patient was advanced in pregnancy, Ctesarlau

section was performed at once, and a living child, of about the

beginning of the 7tli month, was delivered, and lived 48

hours. There was found a tumour involving and apparently

commencing in the atlas and epistropheus. The vertebral canal

was narrowed, and the cord compressed. The microscopic struc-

ture of tlie tumour is described in a note supplied by Ileckling-

iiausen. There is a stroma, in the meshes of which lie colls like

in glandular vesicles. Tlic cells arc not much larger than white

blood corpuscles, and have a large micleus. The tumour is

stated to bo a carcinoma from this structure.
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XXY. State of the parts with Esmarch's Appara-
tus (Briuis.)—There are here a set of experiments, with a view

to detenuinino- to what extent a hnib is, or may be emptied of

blood, by the appUcation of Esmarch's elastic bandage. It

seems that the limb is by no means completely emptied of

blood, even Avhen the bandage is very tightly applied. It is

possible, however, to squeeze out 70 per cent, of the entire

blood contained in the lower leg and foot, -while 30 per cent,

remains behind. It seems also that the blood in the limbs bears

a considerably smaller proportion to the weight of tlie limbs,

than the entire blood in the organism bears to the weight of the

body. The author intends to enter on the consideration of the

practical results of his researches in another place. The results

were obtained by the careful examination and estimation of the

conditions presented in five cases of amputation of the leg.

Vol. LXYI. Part IV. April, 1876.

Contexts.—XXIX. On traumatic keratitis, by DrE. Fuchs,
Vienna (Plates XVII.-XVIII.). XXX. Anatomical notices, by
Dr W. Gruber (Plate XIX.). XXXI. The pathology of the

cauliflower excrescence, by Dr II. Beigel, Vienna (Plates XX.-
XXI.). XXXII. On the thermic action of experimental in-

terference with the nervous system, and its relation to the vaso-

motor nerves, by A. Eulenberg and L. Landois, Greifswald

(Plate XXII., fig. 1.) 1. The thermic action of peripheral ir-

ritation and division of the nerve stems. XXXIII. On
calorimetry: Public letter to Professor Liebermeistcr, by Dr W.
AVinternitz, Vienna. XXXIV. Smaller communications. 1.

On macrobiotics, by Dr B. Ornstein, Athens. 2. A medical

poet, by Dr W. Strieker. 3. A case of inverted type in tvphus
fever, by Dr J. Jacobs, Lochem (Plate XXIL, fig. 2-3.) I The
terminology of putrid infection, by Dr Lcvie, Rotterdam. Reply
by liud. Virchow. 5. International Medical Congress at Phila-

delphia. XXXV. Extracts and reviews, Graf Utterodt Lud-
wig. The history of therapeutics, <fcc.

XXIX. Traumatic Keratitis (Fuc/ts).—This author

agrees in his views with those who consider that in inilammation

of the cornea, the proper cornea corpuscles take an active part,

and are not simply passive as others assert. He recognises, as

all recent observers do, that there is a considerable emigration

of white blood corpuscles into the inflamed cornea from without,

but the cornea corpuscles arc also conc<?rucd, and wc have uow
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briefly to indicate the process as summed up by the autlior at the

end of his paper. AYhen the point of a red-hot needle is applied

to the cornea, the cells in the area involved die, and their death

is indicated by the formation of vacoules in them; this is the

vacuole zone. Around this zone the cornea corpuscles react to

the irritation by enlargement and proliferation, so that around
the vacuole zone there is a zone of irritation, in •which also there

accumulate the white blood corpuscles which emigrate into the

cornea. During this process, there by-and-bye collect around
the zone of irritation, a pretty thick ring of cornea corpuscles,

and it is these apparently which have finally to do with the re-

covery or regeneration of the affected part. For it appears that

all the new cells which have come into the zone of irritation, are

afterwards got rid of, emigrating out to the surface of the cor-

nea. But in the zone around that, the accumulated cornea
cells already mentioned, after the lapse of some time, show signs

of activity, and by proliferation become converted into a pretty

thick zone of cells, by whose agency the slough of tissue is

separated. This slough includes not only the vacuole zone, but
also the zone of irritation. It seems, therefore, as if the primary
inflammation were followed by a process, wdiich certainly looks

like an inflammatory one, involving the proper cells of the cor-

nea, by means of which the final recovery of the structure is

effected.

XXXI. The Cauliflower Excrescence of the
Uterus (Beif/el).—The true cauliflower excrescence is an
epithelial cancer, but there are tumours which have a fallacious

resemblance to this form of growth, and yet are different. A
case is here reported in which a true cauliflower extrescence

reached the size of the fist. The author fluds in this tumour
giant-cells in considerable abundance, and he looks on them as

enlarged and altered epithelial cells. The paper also contains a

discussion of the literature of the cauliflower excrescence and
also of giant-cells.

XXXII. Influence of the Nervous System on
Temperature {Enlcnherg and Landois).—In this first paper
the authors do not attempt to give any general conclu-
sions, but the experiments themselves arc suggestive, and the
results not very difterent from wdiat one might look for. In
tiic first place, the sympathetic in the neck of the rabbit
was experimented on. It was found that electric irritation

of this nerve produced immediate reduction in temperature
in the part supplied—namely, the car of the animal. This
reduced temperature continued some time after the ccssa-
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tion of the irritation, and then gave jjlace to rise of tem-

j)erature, which reached a higher degree than that at the

outset. Division of the sympathetic, on tlie other hand,

produced, as might be expected, a constant and rapid rise

of temperature, preceded by a slight and evanescent reduc-

tion. Irritation of the cut peripheral end produced the

same reduction in temperature as irritation of the nerve in

its continuity. Similar results Avere attained in the case of

the sciatic. Division of this nerve produced a slow but

steady rise in the corresponding foot, while strong irrita-

tion of the peripheral end induced, after a short period of

latency, a continually increasing reduction of temperature.

The cooling only reaches its maximum some time after the

irritation has ceased, and it is followed by a slow rise of the

temperature. If during this rise the nerve is again irritated,

the temperature again falls, but the fall is preceded by a
longer period of latency than on the first occasion, and the

reduction of temperature is not so great.

XXXIV. 1. Long Life with Excessive Drinking
(Ornstem).—This paper contains a nut for the teetotalers to

crack. A man died recently in a village near Smyrna, at

the advanced age of 132. A correspondent from the said

village to one of the newspapers, reports that the man had
led a somewhat irregular life, and was in the habit of taking
on an average 100 drams of brandy in the day (amoimting
to 10^ ounces). Yet he continued in the possession of his

five senses and his teeth to the last. lie wrought as a
baker, and was a merry fellow, fond of dancing and singing.

XXXIV. 2. A Medical Poet.—Here is a doctor in

active practice who, having held the fiftieth anniversary of

his doctorate in 1874, now publishes a translation of the
'' Odyssey," composed from time to time during his active

Avork.

XXXIV. 3. Inverted Relation of Morning and
Evening Temperature in Typhus {Jacobs).—This is a

case in which, contrary to the general rule, the morning
temperature exceeded the evening all through the attack.

Vol. I.XVII. Taut I. M.\y, 1876.

Contents.—I. On the aflection called by Hammond
athetosis, by Dr M, Bernhardt, Berlin. II. On the primary

Vol. VIII., No. 4.—New Series. 2 n
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occurrence of bacteria in a closed Imraan ovum, by Dr
Haussmann, Berlin. III. On the significance of the medul-

lary sheath of the nerve fibres, by Dr K. Arndt, Greifswald.

IV, A complicated malformation of the heart, by Professor

R. Maier, Freiburg (Plate I., figs, a b). V. On tumours

having the structm-e of the decidua, by the same (Plate I.,

figs. Ij 5). YI. Syndesmology of the larynx, with some remarks
on the diagnosis and treatment of paralysis of the dilators of

the glottis, by Dr M. Bresgen, Vienna (Plate II.). VII. On
the reaction of hyaline cartilage in inflammation, and the

cicatrisation of wounds in cartilage, with remarks on the

histology of cartilage, by Dr A. Genzmer, Halle (Plate III.).

VIII. On the mode in which the susceptibility for smallpox

and other infective diseases is annulled, by Dr Schonfeldt,

Dorpat. IX. Experimental investigations on the physio-

logy of the secretion of milk, by Dr A. Roehrig, Kreuznach
(from the Physiological Institute in Freiburg). X. Smaller

commnnications. 1. Notice on lepra anassthetica in Japan,

by Dr A. Wernich, Yedo. Addendum by the editor. 2.

A^nswer to the article of Dr Jacobs, on " The Treatment of

Diabetes Mellitus by Glycerine," by Dr Kiilz, Marburg.

I. A Case of Athetosis {Bernhardt).—This is a well

described case, in which, as in those hitherto recorded, the

chief symptom was a restless play of the fingers and hand,

and to a less extent of the toes, with perfect rest of all other

parts. The author seeks to draw an analogy between this

disease and chorea, especially hemichorea ; and as confirma-

tory of this view, he mentions that in the same family there

had been already two cases of chorea, one of whicli died.

There is also the resemblance, that some of the cases of

athetosis have followed an apoplectiform seizure, and thus

allowed an analogy with post-paralytic chorea. While

tliere is an analogy with chorea, the symptoms are suffi-

ciently definite to Avarrant us in calling the disease by u

8pecial name.

II. Bacteria in the Closed Human Ovum {ILmss

vmnn).—This paper has no very special importance, except

to remind practitioners of the dangers they may imcon-

Koiously expose their patients to. The author found in the

amnionic fluid of a four months' foetus, within an hour and
a half of its delivery, abundant bacteria, which it is to bo

presumed Avcre there during its residence in utero. Tiie

l)acteria probably got there from the vaginal mucus, which
tlie author lias shoAvn to contain bacteria. In operations or
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examinations it should bo remembered that some of this

mucus may be carried in and do much mischief in the

uterus.

III. The Medullary Sheath of Nerves {Armlt).—
This is a very interesting essay, Avhieh takes a general

survey of the significance to be attached to the medullary
sheath. In the first place, it is not necessary for any of the

animal functions. Animals have all the known powers of

the nerves, without any of the nerve fibres being* provided
with a medullary sheath, thus bees, scorpions, &c. Then
again, in pathological cases, there may be a very extensive

loss of the medullary sheath without loss of function by the

nerve. In the newly born, and in children generally, many
of the nerves lack the medullary sheath, which are after-

wards provided with it, yet these nerves functionate. The
increase in size of the brain and cord during the period of

growth is chiefly from an increase in thickness of the medul-
lary sheath. And so, ceteris j^arihus, the medullary sheath
is thmner in small persons, and those with small nervous
systems. It is thinner in boys than in youths, in spare

persons than in robust, in women as a rule than in men.
The medullary sheath in women is not on an average
thicker than in an older boy or half-grown youth. The
author thinks that the nerves with a thin medullary sheath,

are more readily stimulated, work more rapidly, but are

more quickly exhausted. The strength and thickness of the

sheath seems proportionate to the amount of work which
the nerve fibre is capable of. Compare, for instance, the

amount of actual work which is imposed on the nerves of

the midge, butterfly, flea, or even the harvest or Hercules
beetle on the one hand, with that required by the roe, grey-

hound, lion, tiger, horse, whale, or elephant.

W. Complicated Malformation of the Heart
(Maicr).—In a child who died live days after birth, the fol-

lowing conditions t)f the heart were found. The whole left

half of the heart was advanced in front of the right, so that

the left heart formed the anterior and the right the pos-
terior portion of the heart. The openings of the venae

cava3 were transposed to the left, and the pulmonary artery

to the right. The auricular septum was wanting, and the
ventricular imperfect. The ain-iculo ventricular v.ilves

were defectively formed on both sides. The anterior halt

of the heart corresponding with the left half was much
reduced in size, and the light heart dilated. Corresponding
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to this the aorta was narrowed and the pulmonary artery-

dilated. The case is illustrated by drawings of the heart.

V. Tumours of Decidual Tissue {Maier).—In this

paper two cases are described, in which the author con-

siders that tumours were composed of tissue of the struc-

ture of the decidua. One of them is a case in which de-

livery was interrupted by a mass which looked at first like

a placenta previa. The mass was first delivered and found
to be a tumour. Under the microscope this growth pre-

sented considerable resemblance to cancer, having a distinct

alveolar arrangement. But in cancer the stroma or net-

work is formed of connective tissue, Avhile the cells in the

alveoli are epithelial, whereas in this case the author con-

tends that the cells of the net-work and those in the spaces

were both of the same nature. This was especially evident

in stained preparations. The author considers that the

decidua is developed from the mucous membrane of the

uterus, the glands taking no part in this development, but
ultimately undergoing atro23hy. He has previously de-

scribed how the loose, finely areolar mucous membrane
forms by a great development of the trabeculae larger

spaces. These trabeculje enlarge by nucleation and cel-

lulation till they are iTltimately composed of decidua cells.

In the present tumour there is an exaggeration of this con-

dition, and a whole bulky tumour (8^ by 3 inches) is formed
of decidual tissue. The formation of decidual tissue in

pregnancy has been obviously the starting point of the

tumour. In the second case there Avas no pregnancy, but
the Avoman was married. It may be that here the tumour
originated from an irritative decidua, such as that seen iu

membranous dysmenorrhani. Tumours of this kind may bo
circumscribed prominent growths, or broad sessile forma-
tions.

VI. Abnormal Ligaments in Larynx (Brcsqeu).—
The author reports two eases in which there were bands
})assing from one part of the larynx to another. He supposes
ihat such may occasionally cause fixation of the cartilages

having the aj)pcarance of paralysis of the muscles.
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SESSION, 1875-76.

Seventh Meeting, March 14, 1870.

Dr Joseph Coats showed a specimen of rupture oi" toe kidnev and one

of RUPTURE OF THE SPLEEN. Both the patients from which these specimens

were obtained died from the effects of a fall from a high window, and both

cases were peculiar in respect that there was no appearance of injury ex-

ternally corresponding to the internal lesion. He also referred to the con-

ditions found in a recent case of injury to the head from a fall. In it both

kidneys were in an intense state of hypera^mia, the entire vessels being

distended with blood. During the few hours of life after the injury had

been sustained, there was a very excessive secretion of watery urine. The

injuries to the brain included laceration and htemorrhage of the surface

and haemorrhage into the pons varolii.

Dr Joseph Coats also showed a specimen of syphilitic tumour removed

from the leg. It had formed a senile growth of the shape of a flat-

tened sphere, and about an inch and half in diameter. The tissue had an

opaque yellow colour on section, and consisted of indefinite fibres, with

fatty and pigmentary degeneration.

Dr David FouUs showed a colloid cancer of iMamma about the size of

a hazel nut, of a clear, yellow, gelatinous appearance, quite circumscribed

by a double layer of connective tissue. Sections of the tumour were ex-

hibited.

Dr FouUs also showed a livep., with numerous dark, red, soft masses,

varying in size from a pin point up to that of a pea. The case was during

life very obscure. The weight of liver at autopsy was 2 lb 2 oz. ; the

tissue was flabby and of normal tint. The microscope showed in the red

nodules red and white blood corpuscles amid a tissue similar to that of

lymphatic glands. At one place a small arteriole was traced into and across

a red nodule, and it was pl.aiuly seen to be enveloped in the lymphatic

tissue referred to. There were tubercular ulcers iu the stomach and upper

part of small intestine. The duodenum was enclosed iu a mass of gela-

tinous tissue, in which were set the enlarged and cheesy mesenteric glands.

These glands at one place pressed on the gall duct and on the portal vein.

The conclusion come to was that there had been an infection of the liver

probably from the enlarged mass of glands ; and that the lymphoid struc-

tures wore seated iu the perivascular sheaths. Possibly the term " miliary

lymphoma" would best express the nature of the hepatic deposits

Dr Joseph Coats remarked that this case seemed to him to be probably
one of lympho-sarcomn, in Avhioh the growth had penetrated into the hepatic
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artery or portal vein, the situation of the large tumour suggesting this.

The multiple growth in the liver -would thus be accounted for. It reminded
him of a case he had once seen where the siilenic artery, passing through a
mass of cheesy glands, had been opened into, and there were numerous
cheesy tumours in the spleen. The existence of soft tumours in the peri-
toneum around the glandular mass seemed to indicate that this mass was
more malignant than an ordinary scrofulous aggregation, and was in favour
of its being lympho-sarcoma. Dr Coats expressed his preference for the
name lympho-sarcoma over lymph adenoma, chiefly on the ground that
these tumours present analogies to the sarcomata in their mode of growth.

Dr Cameron showed lead pellets and pieces of paper (which had been

used as wadding) found within the cranium of a young man who had com-
mitted suicide by pistol shot. He had placed a pistol in contact with the

i^kin below the chin and exploded it, and was admitted into the Infirmary

immediately afterwards. There Avas a very large and ragged wound of the

neck, through which hung the tongue, so lacerated as to be hardly recog-

nisable. The parts were burnt and blackened. Great damage was done

to the soft parts generally in the mouth. On the day after admission his

right orbit was found swollen, the eyelids being nearly closed. Discoloura-

tion indicated that this was due to extravasation of blood in the loose

tissue of the oi'bit, and there was also subconjunctival ecchymosis. From
this Ur C. concluded that the charge had fractured the back of orbit, in its

passage upwards. The eye was uninjured and the sight good. The patient

remained perfectly intelligent up to his death. He answered questions

readily by waiting, and made all his wants known by the same means. In

view of the condition of parts iound jiost iiwrtem, these facts appeared to

Dr C. of great interest.

Dr FoitUs gave the following report of the post mortem appearances :

—

" The parts under the chin are torn and sloughing ; the remains of the

tongue hanging in the wound. The track of the shot passes directly up-

wards and perforates the base of skull, close on the right of the christa

galli. 1 he right eyeball is firm, and the sclerotic is not torn. The track

penetrates the right frontal lobe at the seat of the right olfactory bulb. Up
to this point the charge had kept in a body, but on reaching the arch of

the skull it was deflected and scattered over the .mrfncc of the pia mater,

and arachnoid of the anterior half of right hemisphere. The dura mater

at the place of deflection is not torn, nor is the bone here injured. The

dura mater and the pia mater saraclmoid are, however, coated with a firm

yellow-grey layer of lymph over the area where the scattered pellets lie. In

the sloughing but roughly circumscribed hole in the ante-right frontal

lobe is found the two bits of paper Avadding and a few shot pellets. The

eyeball must have rotated as the shot passed it, in order to escape lacera-

tion so completely. There is a little ecchymosis of tlie eyelids and round

the eye, and a trace of subconjunctival effusion."

/)/• Jicid presented the patients sliown at llie last meeting, on wliom ho

Jiad operated for SvMrATHivnc Oi ihhalmja, and also the enucleated eyeball
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The patient, a boy, was admitted into the eye infirmary in December, -with

a wound across the corneo-sclerotic junction for about lialf-an-iuch at the

upper and outer aspect of left eyeball, involving about equal extent of

cornea and sclerotic. The pupil was occupied by lymphy exudation, pro-

jecting into anterior chamber, and communicating with the wound of the

cornea. The injury wai caused by an explosion of dynamite. There was

no evidence of any foreign body within the eye, and pain and inflammation

of the ball beiug slight, patient was put to bed, and put under mild

alterative treatment. The inflammation gradually subsided, and the lymph

became in great measure absorbed. On the 2nd of February a relapse

occurred. The eyeball became injected in the ciliary region, slight pain

was felt on pressure, and this was followed by symptoms of sympathetic

irritation in the other eye. On dilating the pupil of the sympathetically

affected eye, a small band of adhesion to the lens was observed at the

lower and outer margin. Vision was normal. Enucleation was decided

on, but some days elapsed on account of delay in obtaining parents' con-

sent, and the lefc eye was removed on the 9th, under chloroform. On 11th,

pupil, which had hitherto yielded readily to atropine, did not respond, and

was with difficulty kept in a medium state of dilatation. At the ciliary

attachment of iris, opposite the adhesion, was observed a dark streak,

indicating engagement, about three lines in extent. There was no pain,

and vision remained good. After the operation, cal. and opium were

administered at night and pot. iod. during the day. The symptoms

improved, the puj.il dilating freely. When now presented to the society,

the opthalmoscope examination of fundus shows evidence of atrophy of the

epithelial layer of choroid, with slight capillary injection of margin of the

disc, evidently from retinal veins. Tiie eye has become hypermetropic,

from the presence of hypertrophy of the choroid. On examining the

enucleated eye, hardened in chromic acid, and making an aut-post section,

the baud of lymph extending from the pupU to the cornea was found to

communicate with the zonale of zinn, there beiug no trace of the lens. The

ciliary body was hypertrophied, displacing the ciliary muscle forwards upon

the iris. The retina was completely separated from the choroid, assuming

a conical form, the apex at the optic nerve entrance and the base at the

/.onule of zuin, forming there a tokrably solid mass, along with exudation

of the iris. No foreign body was detected.

As a contrast to thii case, Dr Riiil showed a patient suffering from a

very similar injury to the same part of eye, received about six weeks

ago, where, after the lapse of a fortnight, an abscess formed in the eiliai-y

region, and was now discharging pus freely, without any symptom of

sympathetic disturbance having at any time appeared.

Eighth Meeting, March 28th, 1S7G.

Dr licul showed a patient with .vjiACnosrs, the result of LE.vn roisoxiXG.

She was admitted into the Eye Infirmary, 2nd February, 1876. Twenty-one
mouths before admission, patient obtained employment iu a white lead manu-
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factory, Marybill Road, Glasgow. Here she continued for eight months,

when she was compelled to leave off work, on account of severe cramping pains

in the region of stomach and colon, with vomiting and violent headache.

After the New Year holidays, she resumed work for about two months, but

an aggravated attack of the above pains compelled her again to desist.

During this illness she lay unconscious for two days, after which the

stomach symptoms disappeared, but a violent headache, increased on the

slightest movement, kept her in bed for five weeks. Destitute circumstances,

iiowever, again forced her to begin work in April last, between which time

and the Glasgow Fair, in the first week of July, she was " off and on " work

on three different occasions. (Patient speaks of two other companions

being similarly affected at this time.) After the "Fair Holidays "she

resumed and continued work up till the middle of September last. Then,

however, new symptoms supervened. Having lain a week in bed, she

noticed that her hands and wrists had lost their power ; that her hands

drooped; and that she had little or no control over them. Further, that

one day at one o'clock afternoon, she mentioned to those beside her that all

around her became dark and hazy, and that by four o'clock that same after-

noon she was in total darkness, which has never left her. She was after-

wards removed to the City Poor's House, where she remained for a

month, during which time she had fly blisters applied to the nape of the

neck without any marked effect. She was then taken to Barnhill Poor's

House, where she was kept for three mouths. Patient states that while

here all the above symptoms disappeared except that of bhndness. She

now speaks of sudden flashes of light shooting about in all directions in

both eyes. This light is equally bright when the eyes are closed, and may be

momentary or remain for some little time. The continuous electric current

has no effect in stimulating the retina to see flashes of light. Recently,

however, the fundus of the eye has assumed a more natural appeai'auce than

formerly ; it has become more vascular, and patient thinks she can see a

little. On opthalmoscopic examination there is found to be atrophy of both

optic nerves. The vessels, both arteries and veins, arc decreased in number

and calibre ; there is no exudation.
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